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Duncan named 'National Teacher of the Year'

Watson B. Duncan III

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Watson B. Duncan III, a
Palm Beach Junior College
teacher for the last 38 years,
has been named as the
National Teacher of the Year
by the Association of Com-
munity College Trustees
(ACCT).

Although Duncan won the
award in August, a formal
announcement was not made
until last Wednesday. Duncan
will now travel to the ACCT
Annual convention to be held
in Denver, Colorado, October

3, to accept his award.
"I certainly didn't expect to

receive such an award ," he
said. "But it is a wonderful
climax to 48 years of teaching.
I am thrilled personally and
professionally. But I'm even
more happy that it brings
honor to Palm Beach Junior
College nationally.''

In order to win the award,
Duncan had to first attain the
southern regional title, which
enabled him to compete
against four other regional
winners on the national level.
Duncan was nominated for the
award by PBJC District Board
Trustee Willard Findling.

"Teaching is totally inte-
grated into (Duncan's) life and
is not something he does for
designated hours and days at
Palm Beach Junior College,"
Findling said in a letter to the
award committee. "He trulv
is a legendary pesonality in
our community and has
received recognition through-
out the community.''

Duncan said his goal at
PBJC in teaching students is
to get the class involved and to
make individuals want to learn
more.

"Never bore the students,"
he said. "Make the subject

come alive for them."
Duncan, who teaches com-

munications and heads the
English Department as its
Chairman, was the first
individual to be sculptured in
bronze for the Palm Beach
Countv Hall of Fame, which
honors residents who "have
most shaped the quality of
life" in the county.

Duncan's achievements also
include his selection as the
Distinguished Floridian of the
Year and as the Outstanding
Educator of America. At
PBJC, a road is named after
him and a theatre is being
built in his honor.

Projects of national impact
planned for junior college

With the completion of the

%

SOON TO BE COMPLETED — The $3 million Watson B. Duncan DI Theater is scheduled to be
finished in February. The theater will feature large stages and will be used by the music and drama
departments. Photo by Carole Rhoads

Recruit program brings favorable results
BY Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Palm Beach Junior College
President Edward Eissey took
everybody for granted. And
he'll never do it again.

"In the past, we believed
everyone "knew about the
college since it has been here
forever (since 1933)," he said.
"But then we realized that a
lot of people move away from
the county with new people
taking their place who (do) not
know about the college."

With his realization, Eissey
and the college staff began a
rigorous advertising campaign
that helped fall enrollment at
the college's four campuses
climb to 12,532, an 822
student increase over last
year.

This increase gave the
college its highest credit
enrollment and second highest
total enrollment in its history.

"This is wonderful since we
were expecting a five to ten
percent decrease," said Jona-
than Koontz, director of the
college's information services.

Both Koontz and. Eissey
credit the seven percent
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7.0%
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13.5%

increase in enrollment to
specific measures taken as
part of the advertising
campaign.

One measure included
having staff members wear a
special pin which said, in part,
"Ask Me About PBJC."
Initially, the pin's purpose was
to point out staff members to
new students on the first day
of school so students would
know who to ask for directions.

However, certain staff
members began wearing the
pin in banks and grocery
stores and found that people
really wanted to know about
the college, according to
Eissey.

The college also called and
sent letters to those students
who were enrolled last''term
but didn't register for the next
term. The same process was
also followed for those
students who pre-registered
but did ' not pay by the

deadline.
"A lot of students had not

paid because they were
confused on when, where, and
how to pay," Eissey said.

The letters and telephone
calls, according to Eissey,
helped to cause about 1,000
students to pay for their
education on the first day of
school.

In other efforts to educate
people about the college,
Koontz said the college asked
local businesses to put
registration times on mar-
quees. Literature about the
college was also distributed in
approximately 50 outlets.

We have been much more
energetic in telling people
about the college," Koontz
said. "But if we didn't have a
good college, good teachers,
and good prices, we couldn't
have been able to do
anything."

Beach Junior College Presi-
dent Edward Eissey said the
college is well on its way to
becoming the "cultural center
of the county."

Eissey said he is planning
several projects for the college

"which w%Trave4>©*h-±td
national significance.

The theatre is scheduled to
be completed around February
and will feature exceptionally
large center and back stages,
according to the college's
Information Services Director,
Jonathan Koontz. The orches-
tra pit will also be made to go
up and down.

"We have a very active
music and drama department
which will make good use
of this," Koontz said.

Eissey said that he is very
close to bringing an art gallery
to the college which will have
national impact. In addition,
he is trying to gain a public
radio station at the college and
is supporting construction of a
performing arts center at Lake
Osborne in John Prince Park
(adjacent to PBJC). Approxi-
mately $20 million of the $30
million needed for the center
has been raised, according to
Eissey.

"These projects are just the
surface of what I'm going to
accomplish," Eissey said.

Cultural activities are not
the only areas the college is
expanding in, Koontz said.
The college has bought a

engineering students
and by college administrators
for holding race-to-face busi-
ness meetings without travel-
ing.

A new COUHIV, entitled
Electromechanical Technolo-
gy, has been started for those
students who will be working

jie automated manufactur-
ing

In addition, special on-Mte
courses will be taught at local
business. IBM will be hosting
Freshman Communications
and Technical Math. Motorola
has requested courses in Basic
Programming and two classes
in Logic Circuits.

Another credit class to -be
offered is the result of a
collaboration between the
college, Pratt & Whitney and
the American Metallury So-
ciety. The course is called
Introduction to Engineering
Materials and will be taught
by Pratt & Whitney personnel.

A new program in First Aid
for Child Care Workers has
been endorsed by the owners
of child care facilities in the
county and will also be offered
monthly at the college.

Palm Beach Junior College,
the oldest in Florida, will have
approximately 36.000 people
enroll in at least one class at
one of its four campuses
during the next year.

8 WEEKS LONG

'Express' term to aid students
As a part of Palm

Beach Junior "College's mar-
keting and recruiting cam-
paign, a new "express term"
I will be offered to students
from October 21 to December
17.

This term will have
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
classes that are two hours each
and Tuesday-Thursday classes
that are three hours each.
Evening classes will be three
hours long, lasting from 7 to
10 p.m.

"(The express term) will

give more students an
opportunity who missed out on
the regular term," PBJC
President Edward Eissey said.
"We feel as though this will

be not only advantageous for
the college but certainly for
the citizens."

The express term will
include classes that were
closed out during the regular
term because of filling to
capacity. Registration is from
October 1 to October 21 and
classes are open to currently
enrolled and new students.
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Editorials News

Junior college faculty
needs to be thanked
It is very easy for a newcomer to get frightened about attending

Palm Beach Junior College. Think about it.

With the second highest enrollment in its history, PBJC will
have over 36,000 people attend this year. In some respects, that's
equal to the University of Florida. And don't forget the confusion
newcomers face with the hundreds of parking spaces, the size of
the campus and the number of classes.

But is was not frightening this year. In fact it was refreshing,
relaxing, and somewhat enjoyable. The college staff and faculty is
to be commended for carrying out this difficult, somewhat almost
impossible task.

When students arrived on the first day, they were greeted by
PBJC personnel at every corner. Students did not wander
aimlessly, hoping to find their correct room before class began.
No, staff members watched for such students and pointed them in
the right direction.

Another help to students was the information booths set up
throughout the campus. These not only helped lost students, but
directed others to food machines and bathrooms. The booths also
served as an information area for students who wanted to find out
more about different programs at the college.

Another benefit to students was the cooperative attitude of the
campus book store staff. Rather than simply standing at cash
registers waiting for students, the book store staff took the time
out to walk around and give students information on where the
books were located and how much they cost. Keeping the
financial situation of students in mind, the staff even went so far
as to first point out the used, lesser-priced books to the students.

College President, Edward Eissey, said he is no longer going to
treat students simply as customers. "We are going to treat them
as guests—honored guests," he said. Eissey's goal is to attract
students to the college.

Tiai^Meved this goal with spectacular"res^ltT" "nfl t h e c o I ] e g e

Everyone must learn
the signs of suicide

About 50,000 American young people (ages 13-21) commit
suicide every year, and recent statistics show that 500,000 others
attempt to do so. In a survey conducted in 1984, 3,500 students
15 East Coast schools declared that they had pondered
committing the '' ultimate crime against humanity.''

These examples were uncovered by the National Center for
Health Statistics last year and the percentages are on the rise.
One reason for this may be th*1 shocking realization that libraries
provide this information to air uho desires to read it, even the
most distraught victims who v ant to end their existance.

Recently, parents, whose offspring have committed suicides
with the help of aids such as the library, have entured into
colleges throughout South Florida spreading their knowledge to
all those who have the good sense to listen.

The facts are there—the public just has to see them.
Researcher Russell Whaley found that in modern America,

more and more people are losing the will to live. Many deaths
involving drugs and automobiles are "disguised suicides," and
the number of such fatalities may be as high as 75,000 a year.

Suicide is the third leading cause of death among young people
today. Everyone should become aware of the reasons why
students commit suicide and of warning signs of the possibility of
a tragedy.

Sudden crisis (such as the death of a parent or spouse),
loneliness, and family tensions are often among the reasons for
suicidal tendencies. Another leading cause is long-term problems
in students' love lives.

Unfortunately, many parents whose children have committed
suicide deny that their children would kill themselves on purpose.

Others, still a minority, though on the increase, will try to help
other parents and students who believe that their child or friend
may be expressing a desire to end their life.

Parents who think their child may be hinting at the notion of
killing themselves should learn the warning signs so that the
tra §edy can possibly be prevented.

Such warning signs are: the person talks or asks questions
about death and suicide often, say things such as "I can't take it
anymore," and "No one understands how alone I feel," the
giving away of valued possessions, expression of a desire to "get
even" with parents, talking about the same personal or domestic
problems over and over, or showing symptoms of deep
depression, such as constant fatigue, lack of interest in life, and
loss of appetite.

These are just some of the subjects that families of suicide
viclims discuss when they guest-lecture in South Florida colleges.

These parents are determined not to let the same thing happen
to others. They are determined to give people the desire for life.
We shouldn't have to wait for a tragedy like this to happen before
we do something about it. Prevent it before it is too late. Learn
<i;id recogni/e (he warning signs. It is a matter of life and death.

Gallery

Students can take part in paper
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

The newspaper you are now
holding will soon be the best
junior college newspaper in

goal of the Beachcomber staff.
But we can only do this with

vour help. For the
Beachcomber to be the best
paper possible, we need your
input, whether that input is in
rhe form of suggestions,
criticisms, story ideas, letters
to the editor, photographs,
graphics, or editorial cartoons.

If you are a student or a
faculty member and see
something happening on
campus that you are particu-
larly impressed with or maybe
something happening that you
do not like, let everybody else
hear about it by writing a
letter to the editor. We're a
weekly newspaper with a
circulation of about 4,500 and
can certainly get your message
across.

As long as a letter to the
editor is not libelous and is in
good taste, we'll print it,
whether we agree with it or
not. You may not know it, but
the page you are now reading
is especially reserved for such
letters.

If you are an artist and want
to express your opinion in the
form of a satirical cartoon (like
the ones you may see in the
Palm Beach Post), then give it
to us. Once again, if it is in
good taste and is not libelous,
we'll print it. Think of it, you
can get your message across to
thousands of people.

If you don't want something
printed in the paper but
simply want to tell us about a
story or an issue, then come
into our offices (room 103)
located just west of the
bookstore and tell us. We'll be
glad to listen.

Many people read a
newspaper and wish they
could see some things
changed. Are you such a
person? Don't be afraid to
come to our offices and tell us
what you think is wrong.
Remember, we can't get to be
the best paper in the state
without people telling us
where we are wrong.

We often hear people tell us
that they wish they could write
for us, draw graphics for us, or
take photographs for us. If
you're such a person, then
stop wishing. Come in and talk
to me or the editor, and we'll
^ - -u"+ "'<=> ran work out.
Kemember, thisis
too.

"We are striving to put out
a quality paper that will inform
and entertain everyone in the
college. Many writers on our
staff are award-winners, while
others work or have worked for
the Palm Beach Post, The
Miami Herald, The Town-

Crier, and The Lake Worth
Herald.

With over 36,000 people
expected to attend the college
throughout the year, we have
our jobs cut out for us.
Covering this college is like
covering a small city, and
writing about every single

But our jobs can be made
easier with your help. Don't be"
afraid to write to us or talk to
us. That's what we are here
for.

Remember us. We are the
members of the Beachcomber,
soon to be Florida's number
one junior college newspaper.

LETTER POLICY
TTie Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber are
those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by the
author, receiced in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in (he admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.
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SGA President H. S. Nash resigns, refuses to comment
By Ray Mohl

On September 10 the
Student Government Associa-
tion held an open meeting,
whose chief purpose was to
elect a new president and vice
president, as well as a
secretary, treasurer, and a
senate. The results were
eye-opening.

Despite the posters, which
were displayed campus-wide,
announcing the event, the
meeting drew only a small
turnout.

The conflict started when
there was a draw in the ballots
cast for SGA president. After
several attempts to resolve the
tie failed, it was decided that a
flip of the coin would be the
only way to break the
deadlock.

H.S. Nash won the toss and
assumed the position of SGA

president.
On September 17, Nash

offered his resignation and
stepped down from the
position of SGA president.

SGA then tentatively decid-
ed that the runner-up in the
election, Robert Wigen, would
move into the position of SGA
president. Vice President
elect Karen Rector felt this
would be fair "in light of the
split decision vote for
president."

The new SGA executive
board currently stands as:
Wigen, president; Rector, vice
president; Kim Morris, se-
cretary; Craig Bledsoe, trea-
surer; Joe Rosano, historian;
and Laura Nichols, sergeant at
arms.

The Senate consists of
Pedro Blanco, Connie Gore,
Nash, Pat Ryan, Sharon
Slqmowitz, and Wigen.

Vice President of Student
Affairs, Melvin Haynes who is

working closely with SGA in
the absence of Hamid Faquir
noted the low student turnout
for the election.

"This has been the case in
the past and this is what must
change," Haynes said. "This
is the year PBJC puts students
apathy in the past. We hope to
build a firm base for a student
government that will gain
strength in the years to
come."

Haynes also said he
considers the task of building
school spirit "his personal
challenge.

"The junior college is a
weird kind of animal, with only
a short period of time in which
to capture the interest of the
students,'' he said. ' 'I know it
can be done."

One of the major objectives
of both the administration and
SGA is to put the Student
Activities Center (SAC) into
full operation. The building,

located next to the cafeteria,
has remained practically
deserted since its renovation
due to construction flaws.

The business and cashier's
office are presently located
there and are due to move out
in several months, at which
time the SAC building is to be
turned over for student use.

The SGA is looking towards
providing services from that
new location.

One of the major plans in
the works is the book loan
program. The book loan
program would provide text
books for required classes to
those students who either
couldn't afford them or who
had lost their own copies.

SGA would also like to
provide a student information
area in the student center,
which would offer assistance
for students looking for
apartments to rent or for
roommates, along with other

pertinent information for
college students.

Table games, such as
checkers and chess and pinball
and video machines would be
housed in the center. SGA
would also like to acquire a
pool table for the activity
center.

In addition, the SGA plans
to hold a party around
Thanksgiving or Halloween.
Details for the party will be
announced at a later date.

Members of the SGA
stressed the fact that student
government belongs to the
students and that all are
encouraged to attend the
meetings held every Tuesday
at 12:30 in conference room
116 of the Paul J. Glynn
building. Certain positions on
the student government still
remain open and all interested
parties should stop by SGA's
office.

PBJC to offer$ 100 heart screenings to students and faculty

By Carol Call

The American Heart Asso-
ciation, with the cooperation of
Palm Beach Junior College, is
conducting a heart risk factor
screening program that is free
to the public.

Worhen can be screened on
September 24, 26 and on
October 2, 8, 10 and 17. Men
can be screened on September
25, and on October 1, 3, 9, 15
and 17. The screening will
include an ElectroCardio
Analyzer (EKG), Fasting
Blood Sugar (FBS), blood
pressure, triglycerdie content,
cholestrol content, weight,
and height.

The entire screening pro-
gram will take approximately
20 minutes, with the exception
of preparation for the
screening.

This screening program can
produce several different
results. An EKG will
determine whether the electri-
cal activity of your hearing is
within normal limits. A fasting
blood sugar test will deter-
mine the milligrams percent or
milligrams per 100 cc (cubic
centimeters) of sugar that is in
an individual's blood.

Blood presure reading can
determine many different
possibilities. For example, too
big of a result with blood
pressure reading could indi-
cate that a person could be
suffering from high blood
pressure and may not realize
it.

The triglyceride content
level will indicate what type of
risk an individual has of
having a coronary thrombosis
(a blood clot in {he heart) or
myocardial infarcation (the
loss of_bjj_

causing that area of
tissue to die).

The cholestrol content level
can have a relation to coronary
heart disease. And the weight
and height of an individual can
also help in predicting if there
might be any problems in
these areas in the future.
Each test has normal levels
that the results should fall
into.

If a person's results do not
fall into these levels, they will
be directed on what action to
take next, There are several
measures that a person can
take to help prevent or further
worsen many of the major
problems that these tests will
be looking for.

Ethel Folwer, R.D.M.S.,
Program Director of PBJC's
Dietetic Technician Program
and a member of the
American Heart Association
and its Nutrition Subcommit-
tee, said, "A combination of a
daily exercise routine and
attempting to meet the
American Dietary guidelines
will help in the maintenance of
a possible prevention of any
problems in the areas that are
being tested."

The American Dietary
Guidelines are: eat a variety
of foods, maintain ideal

weight, avoid too much fat
(especially saturated fat and
cholesterol), cat foods with
adequat starch and fiber,
avoid to much sugar, avoid
too much sodiuT

aiconoi, do so in
moderation.

Fowler also suggested that
each person contact the
American Heart Association
and obtain a pamphlet called
"Heart Healthy Eating—A
Guide to Restaurants in Palm
Beach and Martin Counties."
The guide essentially des-
cribes which restaurants in
Palm Beach and Martin
Counties that will accommo-
date their guests and prepare
their meals without the
excessive calories, fats, and
cholesterol.

The heart screening is open
to the public and is given once
every two years through the
American Heart Association.

"We hope to have student
response as well. Just because
they are young doesn't mean it
can't happen to them, because
it can," said Mary Cannon,
college nurse.

She also said that so far, the
public response has been
good. When the test results
are completed, each individual
will be able to take their
results to their private medical
doctor for further evaluation.

Normally this heart screen-
ing costs approximately $100
or more in a doctor's office.

THE ENFORCER — Mary Cannon, school nurse, will be in
charge of overseeing the implementation of the new rule banning
smoldng indoors. Photo by Carole Rhoads

College to ban smoking indoors

Campus Combings

Beginning October 1, smok-
ing at Palm Beach Junior
College will be prohibited in
all indoor areas, except for
those areas specifically desig-
nated for smoking, according
to the college nurse, Mary
Cannon, LPN.

The college's new smoking
policy has been developed in
compliance with the 1985
Florida Clean Indoor Air Act.
those breaking the law will be
guilty of a non-criminal
misdemeanor, according to
Cannon.

"PBJC is dedicated to

providing an educational
environment that is produc-
tive, comfortable and heal-
thy," she said in a letter
stating the college's policy.

(Offenders of the law will be
given a warning the first time,
Cannon said. However, the
law states that first-time
offenders can be fined up to
$100 with subsequent offenses
finable up to $500.

"We hope it doesn't come
to that," Cannon said. "We
hope it stops in the
beginning."

TELLER TENTATIVELY
APPROVED

The PBJC Board of Trustees
tentatively approved Wednes-
day a proposal for First
American Bank to jointly
install and service a drive-in
automated teller machine at
the central campus.

The approximately $32,000
system will use HONOR cards
and will be open to both
students and the general

public. The college will be
given 10 cents everytime a
transaction is made involving
an HONOR card.

PROMOTIONS
Six Palm Beach Junior

College faculty members
recently received promotions.
In alphabetical order, they
are:

Dr. Costantino Colombo,
promoted from Assistant

Professor to Associated Pro-
fessor; Phillip Jackson, from
Instructor to Senior Instructor;
Maine Langston, from Instruc-
tor to Senior Instructor;
Roger Rolison, from Assistant
Professor to Associate Profes-
sor; Sandra Shaw, from

•Instructor to Assistant Profes-
sor; and Linda Summers, from
Senior Instructor to Assistant
Professor.

HELP A FRIEND BREAK
A HABIT ON NOV. 21

If you have friends who smoke, help them quit during the
Great American Smokeout on November 21. Keep a friend from

smoking for one day, and you may keep a friend for life.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY*
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New manager spices up the 'Old Book Store' La Couture builds solid foundation for members
*"* " T W _ ,,,r,rkino at Miami Bookstore? Tony Tate, Vice President of Bv Susan Stuhl people here are happy to have Over 70 original designs socialize and have fun - $2,000 per student

IMac Bennett brings ingenuity and innovation to the campus
bookstore. _,

Photo by Carole RhoadsBy Susan Lewis

At the PBJC Bookstore, new
sale items grace the shelves,
including a selection of
hardcover bestselling books,
cassette tapes and players,
and a wide range of greeting
cards for almost any occasion.

This change is due, in part,
to the innovations of Mac
Bennett, PBJC's new book-
stoie manager since June 17.
He is a native of Indiana and a
former bookstore manager of
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio.

Before working at Miami
University, Bennett was an
employee for four years at the
Trans-America Financial Cor-
poration which he describes as
a "verv good company to work
for."

Some people may consider it
strange to find one working in
such a job and have graduated
from Miami University with a
degree in Literature, more
specifically, "Twentieth Cen-
tury American Novel." But
Bennett disagrees.

"It's amazing, the number
of companies that really
appreciate the liberal arts
maior," he said, citing their
background in certain com-
munication skills and reason-
ing as, apparently, necessary
to survive in the business
work. He adds that his time at
Trans-America taught him a
lot.

He's very dynamic and
innovative," said Monika
Bedard, PBJC bookstore
employee. "He's implement-
ed all these new ideas which I
think will generate a great
tesponse. The students like
the new look of the store and
the staff like the convenience
because we carry the sort of
materials they're looking for.

IsseyonMTV
And his goals at PBJC

What ? ?
By Robyn Waller

What's new on MTV (Music
Television)? Palm Beach
Junior College President,
Edward Eissey!

Eissey has appeared in a ten
second spot in which he says,

~ '̂Hr, f'TirEdTiissey, President
of Palm Beach Junior College.
I hope vou enjoy watching the
program.'' Or something like
that. He really doesn't
remember.

It all started a month or so
ago after the Chamber of
Commerce meeting at The
Breakeis.

Group W Cable films the
meetings and shows them at a
later time. Eissey's colleague
and good friend, Jesse
Newman, asked him if he
would do a ten second spot
thanking viewers for watch-
ing.

Our dedicated president
said. "Okay, as long as I can

sav something about the
college." A commercial was
born.

Eissey had forgotten all
about the taping until a Miami

. Herald reporter, who had seen
the spot on MTV, called him
and asked for a comment.
Eissey still hasn't seen it, nor
has anyone in his family,

"To my knowledge, I don't
even receive MTV," Eissey
said. "I basically watch the
football games."

This is not to say that Eissey
doesn't enjoy music. He likes
classical, semi-classical, coun-
try and western and marching
bands. He also likes some
rock and roll. His album
collection includes, among
others, Kenny Rogers and
Barbara Mandrell.

Fred Elliot, a programming
director for Group W Cable,
was able to clear up a lot of the
details.

It seems that the Cable

system is trying to do a lot of
local promotion. They have
many leading citizens doing
the same kind of spot,
including Superintendent Tom
Mills and the president of the
Florida National Bank.

MTV is not the only channel
either. The spots also appear
on ESPN, CNN, VSA, and the
local cable 5.

Apparently, the system
rotates the spots. So if you
have been watching MTV to
see PBJC President Eissey on
MTV, don't be surprised if you
see the mayor of West Palm
Beach instead.

Of Eissey, Elliot said, "We
back him all the way. One
hundred percent. Group W
Cable and Westinghouse (a
related company) give away
thousands of dollars for
educational funds each year.
Westinghouse and Group W
Cable are very aware of
education. We want to do
eveiythingwecan.

Burt Reynolds honored
by Chamber of Commerce

By Carol Call

He has given the college
international recognition. He
has used members of the staff
in his motion pictures. He has
opened up many of the doors
for students with an appren-
ticeship program in acting at
his dinner theatre. He's PBJC
most famous alumni—Burt
Reynolds.

Reynolds was most recently
given the First Annual Palm
Beach County Distinguished
Citizen Award on July 9 by the
West Palm Beach Chamber of
Commerce.

The award was presented to
him at a luncheon held m his
honor.

"Bur1 Reynolds was chosen
for the award because he grev

up here and even though he

has gone on with his acting
career he has not forgotten
where his home is," said Sue
Ellen Apte of the Chamber of
Commerce of West Palm
Beach.

His desire to help his
community began even before
he became a prominent actor.
He started his community
work in the offices of the West
Palm Beach Chamber of
Commerce as a chamber boy.

Because of his continued
interest in Palm Beach County
and PBJC itself, Reynolds has
been honored with the
announcement that the new
PBJC North student center
would be dedicated as the Burt
Reynolds Student Center.

Reynolds was pleased at the
announcement and feels that

"is an honor to have
something named .after him
that he didn't even have a
hand in building."

He also stated that "the
student center was an
important part of his life while
he was a student at PBJC,
because this is where he
decided to become an actor."

PBJC President Dr. Edward
Eissey, speaks with great
pride when he talks about
Reynolds and praises the
choice of naming the center
after Reynolds.

"We thought this might be
the best way for us to say
'thank you' to Burt and show
him just how much we
appreciate him being there for
us in so many ways," said
Eissey.

"I think the bookstore can
do more in the way of
promoting the school...than
it's done in the past. We want
to give (customers) the best
service possible," Bennett
said.

Bennett also believes that
students aren't as appreciative
as he is about PBJC.

"A lot of people...don't
realize how 'neat' PBJC is,"
he said. "I went to Miami
University... and if I had to do
it all over again, I would go to
a ]unior college for the first
two years. I don't think vou
get the in-depth quality that
vou do at PBJC with services
(such as the attention paid to
study skills, counseling, and
advice."

Bennett "reports" to Dr. G.

Business Affairs at PBJC.
"We're so pleased to have

him...and we're very lucky to
bring a person with his
experience into the bookstore.
He understands the concept of
district opeiations and knows
how to work with the satellite
campuses," Tate said.

The bookstore is open
Mondays through Thursdays
from 8 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. and
from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
on Fridays from 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.

Occasionally different hours
will be posted on the outside
door during the "rush." And,
for the first time ever,
according to Bennett and
Bedard, the bookstore will buy
back books on a daily basis
during regular daytime hours.

Megastudent

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear& Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match
Seperates by
Beach Bee
Swimwear by:
Barely Legal,
LaBlanca, Splash,
Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,
MichaeleVollbracht

201E. Ocean Ave. Lantana, FL

By Susan Stuhl

Contrary to non-believers,
fashion in South Florida is a
far cry from dead. The club,
La Couture, guarantees plenty
of highlights this year for
anyone with an interest in the
fashion business.

Club activities include a
gamut of happenings that
range from coordinating their
own fashion shoots to
throwing "tacky parties."

President Lucia Paul is
excited and rightfully so. For
the first time in years, PBJC
was forced to close a fashion
department course due to
maximum enrollment.

Interest in La Couture is
also increasing. La Couture
has already established a solid
reputation for itself among the
members of the local fashion
club business scene. Enough
interest so that when anything
ma|or occurs in South Florida,
La Couture is usually invited
to participate.

"We do receive invitations
to fashion happenings in the
aiea," said Paul. "Business

people here are happy to have
us because of our enthusiasm
and talent."

La Couture is also fortunate
enough to have several
prominent advisors. Faculty
advisor Mavilene Prentice is
joined by Jack Grande, who
once worked for Giorgio
Armani in Italy and is
currently the fashion director
of Saks Fifth Avenue in Palm
Beach.

The club is also privileged to
have several entrepreneurs on
their "advisory board1" Mel-
ba Hobson owns a woman's
boutique in Lake Worth, Fern
Wesney owns "The Golden
Thimble" in Tequesta and
Reginald Shepard owns "Re-
gi's of Palm Beach," a Lake
Worth designer boutique that
even carries some of Shep-
ard's own designs.

The club's past accom-
plishments include a fashion
show held last May in the
International Ballroom of the
Palm Beach Hilton and an
appearance at the Merchants
Association of Palm Beach's
fashion show.

Over 70 original designs
were shown at the La Couture
fashion show. The students
raised money for the event via
advertisements that were
placed in the show's program.
The campus print shop aided
in the project by printing the
piograms. The show even
made a small profit as a result
of the arrival of 250 guests.

Another major event was
the Merchants Association of
Palm Beach's fashion show
held in the Flagler Museum
this past winter. La Couture
accepted an invitation to help
coordinate the models' cloth-
ing before they headed for the
runway. Pieces shown includ-
ed designs by Adolpho, Bill
Blass, Ralph Lauren, Mary
McFaden, and Pat Kerr.
Several pieces were later
donated to the museum.

La Couture does more than
dress up models and coordi-
nate entire fashion shows. The
club offeis opportunities for
leadership, giowth, and
hands-on experience in the
fashion field. The club also
offers students a chance to

socialize and have fun
La Couture's agenda for the

year includes several social,
business, and even interna-
tional events.

Last Friday, the club threw
a "tacky party." The
members dressed themselves
up as the worst possibly
dressed people m the world.
(Pictures of that event might
be useful for future blackmail
attempts l)

Upcoming business events
include outings to various
fabric shops and major
shopping malls for inspiration
and critique alike and the
inevitable fund-raisers * and
any invitations that the club
might receive from the
business world.

Are you wondering what the
club means by stating that
they are "international"? Is
there anyone who doesn't
want to see Europe?

La Couture plans on touring
the fashion centers of Europe
in late spring. The itinerary,
if approved, will include
London, Paris, and Milan.
The cost is estimated at $1,500

- $2,000 per student
La Couture's executive

board meets weekly to discuss
issues of importance, such as
the possible trip to Europe.

Elected members include
Paul, secretary to Linda
Wyman, who is currently
coordinating costumes for the
PBJC North theatre produc-
tion of Moliere's "Tartuffe,"
and treasurer Monick Lessard,
a French-Canadian graduating
in December, who plans to
continue her fashion education
in France. Vice President
Johanna DiCocco and parlia-
mentarian Maria Gousis have
recently been elected to fill out
the vacancies on the board.

Students interested in
becoming members of La
Couture can join by talking
with Paul in SC105. Dues are
$4 per semester and meetings
are usually help in the middle
of every month. The only
membership criteria is that
vou are an officially enrolled
student at PBJC and have an
interest in fashion. Consider it
as an investment for future
new experiences and fun.

Reading Center: more than just a diversion
By Robert Wigen

You say that you want to
catch the rays on the beach in
Hawaii, but just can't afford it.
Oi that you want to have a
torrid love affair, but don't
seem to have the looks to start
one.

Dr. Mary Bosworth of the
Volunteer Reading Laborato-
iv, AD105, can help to solve
vour problems for the price of
one dollar. She won't improve
vour looks or give you money
for a trip, but she can open up
the world of reading.

You may feel skeptical and
wonder how reading can do
these things for you. By
exploring and learning in the
lab you will have that extra
little push later in life that is

the difference between satis-
faction and disappointment.
The information will help you
understand better.

Bosworth, director of the
lab, _JQ
reading specialists will work o
your reading abilities, either
to bring you up to a college
level or open new avenues to
you in literature.

"The program is formulated
to help students survive in
college," Bosworth said.
"For one dollar, any currently
enrolled student can use the
Reading Center and the
computers and other facilities
in the Center of Personalized
Instruction."

Each student is interviewed
and tested and has an
individual program prescribed
to his own needs. The program

is flexible and can be changed
at any time.

Student's objectives are met
through the use of tools such
qs tflpp rPT*Hegc i prnjnntfwn.

Language Masters, Controlled
Readers, Skimmers, and even
the Rateo meter. The lab
program can even prepare the

prospective student for a
successful graduate program.

The reading lab student is
helped in all aspects of

^schooling"'according IU "I
worth. Classwork, tests, and
entrance exams can be made
easier through the use of the
lab Students can work on

vocabulary, comprehension,
critical analysis, study skills,
and even speed reading.

1:30 on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays and from 9
to 1:30 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Thanksgiving in Panama
fulfills all student's needs

By Lou Ann Lefler

Want to do something
different this Thanksgiving?
Tiled of eating a boring
Thanksgiving dinner with fifty
boring relatives? PBJC's
International Intercultural
Education Department may
have the answer for you:
escape to Panama.

The study tour will depart
from Miami on November 27.
It concludes December 1. The
cost is $492 plus PBJC tuition
of $45, which includes airfare
from Miami, hotel accommo-
dations, all breakfasts, one
lunch and dinner, and
gratuities.

The trip is actually a social
science course (in disguise)
offered. The course number is
FOL1174 (Study Tour in
Central America) and will earn
students two semester hours
credit. Auditing is permitted
for those who do not wish to
take the course for credit.

According to John Gotay
Jones, tour guide for the trip,
students can expect to visit
Spanish ruins, preserved
Indian civilizations, the Presi-
dential Palace, the Great
Cathedral of Panama, the

Church of the Golden Altar,
the Canal Zone, towers,
dungeons, and the Palace of
Justice, among others.

"Financial aid is available to
any student currently enrolled
in six semester hours or more
of classes." according to
Marvita Davis of the financial
aid office.

The aid covers the price of
the tuition and, of course, any
applying student must meet
the eligibility requirements.

Jones also stresses that the
tour "is open to not only
students and faculty, but also
community members.''

Nine hours of on-campus
lecture will be available. (Six
are pre-trip and six are
post-trip.) A knowledge of
Spanish is not necessary.

The maximum number of
people who will be allowed on
the tour is thirty. Trips
sponsored by the International
/Intercultural Education De-
partment have been very
successful in the past.
Interested students can con-
tact Jones at 439-8137 or in
room SSI 10.

A defense against cancer
can be cooked up in your kitchen.

.4V. Fruits, vegetables, and whole-
grain cereals such as oatmeal, bran
and wheat may help lower the risk
of colorectal cancer.

Foods high in fats, salt- or
nitrite-cured foods like ham, and

There is evidence that diet
and cancer are related. Some
foods may promote cancer, while
others may protect you from it

Foods related to lower-
ing the risk of cancer of the
larynx and esophagus all have
high amounts of carotene,
a form of Vitamin A which
is in cantaloupes, peaches,
broccoli, spinach, all dark
green leafy vegetables, sweet
potatoes, carrots, pumpkin,
winter squash and tomatoes,
citrus fruits and brussels
sprouts.

Foods that may
help reduce the risk

of gastrointestinal
and respiratory
tract cancer are

cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts,

kohlrabi, cauliflower.

fish and
types of sausages smoked by tradi-

tional methods should be
eaten in moderation.

Be moderate in
consumption of alco-
hol also.

A good rule of
thumb is cut down on

fat and don't be fat.
Weight reduction may

lower cancer risk. Our
12- year study of nearly a

million Americans uncovered
high cancer risks particularly

among people 40% or more
overweight.

Now, more than ever, we
know you can cook up your own
defense against cancer.

No one faces cancer alone.

'AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'
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lEntertainment
season: Can shows live up to expectations ?

f

By Paige Schector

Alas, the new fall television
season is upon us. It hardly
seems a year since I gave
favorable reviews to such
viewer favorites as "Miami
Vice" and dumped on such
bombs as ABC's "Hawaiian
Heat" (does anyone even
remember the Friday night
disaster?), based loosely upon
CBS1 "Magnum P.I."

ABC is coming on hot and
heavy with the adventure
shows and trying to climb out
of its third-place status.
"Hollywood Beat" and "The
Insiders" could be considered
second cousins, charisma
removed, to South Florida's
pride and joy.

"Hollywood Beat," set in
the Saturday night 8-9 time
slow, stars Jack Scalia and Jay
Acovone as undercover cops
who develop a network of
friends and informants, in-
cluding John Matuszak as
openly gay, former linebacker
George. Hopefully, this cha-
racter will tread new ground in
primetime television and not
be abused.

ABC's second clone, "The
Insiders," stars newcomers
Nicholas Campbell as a
freelance magazine writer and
Prince lookalike Stoney Jack-
son as an ex-con (what else?)
gone straight. This scries
(Wednesdays 8-9) should be
the "Hawaiian Heat" of the
1985-86 season.

Another of ABC's more
promising adventure shows is
"McGuyver" (Sundays 8-9),
starring former "General
Hospital" star Richard Dean
Anderson as a former Special
Forces agent who is called on
as "a last resort." Miracle
man McGuyver uses chocolate
bars to stop acid leaks and
paper clips to short circuit
nuclear missiles. Anderson is
charistmatic, but is that
enough to save this series?
Perhaps they should really call
in McGuyver for the answer.

Isn't that enough adven-
ture? "No," says ABC. They
are also offering Robert
Wagner in "Lime Street"

.(Saturdays9-10), RobertUrich
("Spencer: For Hire"), and
Jamie Rose as "Lady Blue."

"Lime Street" focuses on
the life of an insurance
investigator, played by Wag-
ner and his relationship with
his children and partner
Edward Wingate (John Stand-
ing), Wagner's holdover
Hollywood is phenomenal, and
I suppose his hold over
television viewers is also
considerable. Mainly for this
reason, I believe that the show
will fare well in the ratings, at
least for a little while.

"Spenser: For Hire"
(Fridays 10-11) examines the
life of a private eye and former
professional boxer who fre-
quently works out in his old
gym. As an added attraction
he quotes Melville and
Wordsworth. So the question

and you'll run right into it!
You can't miss it! Can't miss
it!"

Terrorism: Beginning of classes
Someone brilliant once said t0Wards the school), take a left

that one stumbles taking the
first steps in anything.
Unfortunately, in my first days
at PBJC, I haven't been
stumbling or even tripping.

I have the distinct feeling
that I've been performing an
Olympic end-over-end down a
staircase.

A few days before the
beginning of classes, a friend
of mine suggested we tour the

OFFTHE
DEEP END

By Anne Pasko

school to prepare ourselves,
but being the idiot that I am, I
told him that if I could find my
way through one of the larger
high schools in the country, I
could find my way through
downtown Manhattan.

Right!
I'"pulled into PBJC that

fateful August morning,
parked my epileptic vehicle on
the corner of Scholastic Street
and Success Road (How much
Public Relations can one
stomach?) and stepped eager-
lv into the jaws of higher
education.

When I reached an "on
ramp" of a breezeway, I
noticed black arrows painted
on the concrete.

"How thoughtful!" I ex-
claimed and began skipping
in the direction the arrows
pointed to, humming "Follow
the Yellow Brick Road."

Not too long afterward, I
decided that these arrows
were sick jokes, and I began
searching for someone who
understood this maze.

I found an information booth
(shades of Walt Disney
World), which contained a
sweet elderly lady reading
'Warand Peace."

"Excuse me ma'am." (She
looks up.) "I'm looking for the
Humanities Building.''

"You poor dear," she said.
You just go down there (she

I missed it. In fact, I struck
out altogether. I ended up in a
parking lot next to a
motorcycle.

I concluded that sweet
elderly ladies are in a
conspiracy—a conspiracy to
get me lost. Just last month I
asked one of these brutal senir
citizens how to get to the
Playpen South, and I ended up
at the front gate of the Orange
Bowl.

PBJC! Are you listening? I
have a suggestion: put up
illustrated signs that have red
arrows that say, "You are
here."

Sometime close to the
middle of the day, I deduced
that PBJC was once a motel

' that was renovated, and as
more space was needed,
contractors randomly built in
any direction they pleased.

I think the comedians that
built the parking lots had the
last laugh, though.

After my last class, I
couldn't find my car. I saw an
intelligent looking man with a
wide green tie and a button
that said "Ask Me About
PBJC." I asked him where
Scholastic Street was.

He replied, "Well, let me
think. You go north on 1-95..."

After many equally weird
answers, I found an authori-
tarian figure and said I was
looking for Success.

He beamed brightly and
told me I had come to the right
school.

remains: Can you hire Spenser
for investigating, training
prize fighters, or teaching
literature courses?

"Lady Blue" (Thursdays
9-10) stars Jamie Rose as a cop
who is not afraid to pull the
trigger. And she does, often.
Rose is perfectly cast as
"Skirtsy Harry" and her
tough talk transcends her
acting ability. Just imagine
"Cagney" without "Lacey*'—
the top-rated drama would
survive, and it might still even
be pretty good. Go ahead (and
give it a try), make her day.

Tired of adventure? Good,
because the networks have
also rounded up a host of
"Cosby" clones, otherwise
known as "family sitcoms."
The closest clone, "Charlie
and Company," stars Flip
Wison and Gladys Knight on
Wednesday nights at 8 p.m.
This show might have worked,
had it not followed NBC's
premise. Of course the
premiere would have not been
there in the first place if it
wasn't for Cosby and his
sometimes troublesome, but
always lovable television
family. Looks like Charlie's
company might have to
declare bankruptcy or at least
Nielsen failure. Sorry, Charlie.

ABC's attempt to cash in on
sitcom success is "Growing
Pains" (Tuesdays 8:30 -9V
The series stars Alan Thieke
as a doctor who works at home
(sound familiar, right?) while
his wife rejoins the working

force. This show has some
promise, reinforced by its
lead-in, last year's sleeper,
"Who's the Boss?" starring
Tony Danza and Judith Light.
After all, look at what "The
Cosby Show" did for "Family
Ties."

NPB's latest sitcoms are
"227" starring Maria Gibbs of
"The Jeffersons" as a
busybody landlady who keeps
tabs on her tenants and ' 'The
Golden Girls," a show that
devishly creates humor out of
elderly women sharing an
apartment, while remaining
part of the work force.

NBC also offers Steven
Spielberg's "Amazing Sto-
ries," "Hell Town" (Wednes-
days 9-10) starring Robert
Blake, "Alfred Hitchcock
Presents" and "Misfits of
Science", (Fridays 9-10) wich
stars Bruce Springsteen's
"Dancing in the Dark" dance
partner Courteney Cox. All of
the shows tread on new
ground and only time will tell
if viewers will become
engrossed in their plots. From
my viewpoint, Sunday pro-
grams "Amazing Stories" (8 -
8:30) and "Alfred Hitchcock
Presents" (8:30 - 9) look like
winners.

CBS' new entries can be
considered adult programm-
ing: from the revival of "The
TwilighiZone" (Fridays 8-9) to
the made-for-television "Big
Chill," "Hometown" (Tues-
days 8-9) to the hilarity of the-
"George Burns Comedy

Week" (Wednesdays 9:30 -
10) to the stern crime fighter
"The Equalizer" (Wednes-
days (10-11). These shows
are made for viewers remain-
ing when "TV's Bloopers and
Practical Jokes" is over.

Finally, we come to the
programs I feel should be the
big winners of the new season.
First is "Dynasty II: The
Colbys." This show starring
Emma Samms and John
James, carries such heavy-
weights as Charlton Heston,
Ken Howard, and Diahann
Carroll, not to mention the
viewers that are practically
hooked to their television
every Wednesday night.
Starting in November, they wil
be re-hooked on Thursdays
from 9-10. And you can b e t
some "Dynasty" regulars will
become enmeshed in the plots
and transcend nighttime soap
boundaries.

Another winner should b e
ABC's "Our Family Honor"
(Tuesdays (10-11). The show's
premise: The lives of two
closely-knit families—the
Danzigs (led by Eli Wallach),
head of the New York crime
syndicate, and the McKays
(led by Kenneth McMillan),
New York's most honest
cops, become entangled when
Liz McKay (Daphne Ash-
brook) and Jerry Danzig, alias
Cole, (Michael Woods) be-
come involved. Look for much
conflict—both on the show and

the show will survive.

'Scarecrow' delves into deep feelings
By Paige Schector

"When paradise is nc
longer fit for you to live in/
And your adolescent dreams
are gone/ Through the days
you feel a little used up/ and
you don't know where your
energy's gone wrong/" (John
Cougar Meilencamp:. "Be-
tween a Laugh and a Tear.''

"Between a Laugh and a
Tear" is one of the eleven
songs contained within Mel-
1 encamp's latest album,
Scarecrow. On this effort, he
continues the soul-searching
he began on his last album
Uh-Huh with "Pink Houses."

Mellencamp's part-time
song-writing partner George
M. Green wants listeners of
the record to understand how
the lyrics of the album were
conceived.

"The highway between
John's house and the studio
(in Gary; Indiana) where these
songs were recorded cuts
through a stretch of Indiana
where the land is fertile and
full of growth. It is from this
land and its people that these
songs are born, and though it
is not necessary to know this to
enjoy and appreciate them, it
does lend a certain under-
standing for those who care to
think about such things."

This exemplifies the album
from the first melancholy
tones of "Rain on the
Scarecrow" through the up-
beat rhythms of "Lonely 01'
Night" to the self-searching
"The Kind of Fella I Am."

"Lonely 01' Night" is the
first single off the album and
also the best cut in terms of
hooking the listener. The
song's message is not
overpowering, but it will
probably remain a solid hit.

"Between a Laugh and a

Mellencamp believes in what he sings- he's no hypocrite.

Tear" provides the listener
with the strongest message.
Mellencamp duets with Rickie
Lee Jones and takes ' 'Jack and
Diane" (a #1 hit from his
American Fool album) into
adulthood where they learn
that hypocriscy is natural and
to forget the past, while not
becoming discouraged by the
future.

As the final notes of
"Between a Laugh and a
Tear" drain into the dark
sounds of "Rumbleseat," the
listener will get the feeling
that Mellencamp really be-
lieves in what he sings—he's
not a hypocrite.

"Well I was born in a small
town/ and I can breathe in a
small town? Gonna die in a
small town/ And that 's
probably where they'll bury
me "—John Cougar Mellen-
camp: "Small Town."

Although Mellencamp's ly-
rics are sometimes very small

town ("I've seen a lot o f
things/ But I have not seen a
lot of things)" his passion f o r
music permeates the sou l
throughout the album.

He rocks continuously as i n
"Lonely 01' Night," "You've
Got to Jtand for Something, * *
and "R.O.C.K. in the U.S.A.' *
He flaunts his patriotism i n

"The Face of the Nation" a n d
"Justice and Independence
'85 ." He states h i s
beliefs—and sticks with them
no matter what the cost.

Mellencamp wants listeners
to enjoy his music and also b e
aware of complications of life.
He fantasizes about people
singing his song across t h e
country. That just might n o t
be such a bad idea.

"Roll a rock across t h e
Country/ Everybody come
along/ When you're feeling
down/ Just sing this song/"
—John Cougar Mellencamp:
"Justice and Independence
'85."

Intramurals and Bell: main fixtures at PBJC
By Cheryl Auber

"I look forward to students
coming to me and saying
'Hey, why don't we do this...'
and I'll say 'Want to help?' I
look for student leadership in
this (intramurals) program,"
Coach Roy Bell said.

Bell is the staff coordinator
of PBJC intramurals and has
been a main fixture in the
physical education department
for 15 years. He started as an
instructor and has always been
involved with intramurals.

His involvement in sports
goes back to the days when he
lettered on the swim team at
East Tech High School in
Cleveland, Ohio. From there
he advanced to the University
of Miami, where he continued
his education.

Bell's education continued
at Florida Atlantic University
where he tackled advanced
graduate work. He completed
his graduate work at the
University of South Mississip-
pi. From there he journeyed
on to Gatorland (University of
Florida) where he earned his
bachelors and masters degree
in physical education.

Throughout his college
years, Bell remained enmesh-
ed in the "wide world of
sports." His main interest
was diving and, although he

wasn't an outstanding perfor-
fer, he competed in order "to
be recognized."

Prior to his entrance in the
PBJC faculty, Bell was a
policeman in the military
service. But his first love was
always teaching.

"I was always teaching
somebody something, but my
major remained physical
education," Bell said.

Bell feels that recognition is
a rewarding part of the career
that has always been his main
interest.

"I can be standing in the
middle of Disney World or
Epcot and a former student of
mine will come up and say,
'Hey, I had you for
volleyball'," Bell said. "That
could have been some fifteen
years ago. And I really don't
want to know how long ago it
was. But it's good, and I enjoy
it."

Bell appreciates his job, but
also realizes that there is a
time when the work must end.
Then he goes home to his wife
and "takes it easy." He also
has six children (ages 19-25).
But Bell would prefer to talk
about intramurals and the
function that they perform for
the students.

Unlike varsity sports, Bell
makes it clear that intramural
sports are for students and
faculty members who are not

highly skilled in sports. They
should, instead, provide
spirited competition and
recreation in games among
students, he said.

"Intramurals are not for
varsity players or pros.
They're for people who just
want to get out there, play,
and have fun,'' Bell said.

At the present time this
year's intramurals are in the
beginning stages of develop-
ment. Organizational meet-
ings are being held for four
different intramural sports in
PE107 at 3:30 p.m. during
the next three weeks. On
Tuesday, September 24, a
flag-tag football meeting is
scheduled, and the following
day, September 25, bowling
intramurals will be discussed.

On Tuesday, October 1 the
racquetball meeting is sche-
duled, and the following week,
Tuesday, October 8, a soccer
meeting is being held. The
objective of the meetings is to
organize teams, even co-ed
ones.

Coach Bell and newly-ap-
pointed director of intramural
sports. Bob Randolph, hope to
organize more intramural
sports, such as softball,
volleyball, basketball, tennis,
badminton, and swimming in
the near future. They are
looking for volunteer help.

i

PBJC Coach Roy Bell looks for
school intramurals program.

intramurals for any sport that
the students wish to partici-
pate in," Bell said.

To start off the '85-86
intramural season, tourna-
ments are scheduled as
follows: October 4 or 11 (the
date is not finalized),
swimming tournament at
PBJC South; Nov. 13,
multi-campus Softball tourna-
ment at PBJC North; Febru

bowling~louraa-

"student leadership" in this
Photo by Dawn Hough

ment at the Lake Worth
Bowling Lanes, and in March
(a day is not scheduled) there
will be a multi-campus Sports
Day.

"Intramural sports tourna-
ments are for the students
participation, not the campus'
strength," Bell said. "To
have a successful program we
must meet the students'

—-——-~—~~~~~

Cacciatore teaches baseball and spirit in C. America
-.- , ~» ^ — — — <« I l l United States maior leagues. workedhard . 1

Cacdatore a n d ex-major leaguer J o s e Cardenal spen t t he summer teaching baseball to children in
Nicaragua a n d Costa Rica.

By Barbara Mur ray

PBJC Baseball coach Frank
Cacciatore—on a government
mission? USIA, a United
States government agency
sent Cacciatore and ex-major
leaguer Jose Cardenal to
Nicaragua and Costa Rica to
share his expertise with
children from the ages of 6-15

years old.
The duo traveled all around

Nicaragua and Costa Rica
together over the summer,
stopping at one or two camps
in each city to share their
knowledge of baseball with
children, as many as 50-80 in
each camp.

"The children and their
coaches were as pleased as we

Photo by Carole Rhoads
were to be there, sharing and
teaching the newest techni-
ques of baseball, Cacciatore
explained. "In a few camps
they were a little behind in
time with the game baseball,
but the children were
enthusiastic and were not a bit
of what we expected.

The Nicaraguans were
particularly interested in the

United States major leagues.
According to Cacciatore, they
follow a couple of players,
some who are from their own
hometown, such as David
Green and Dennis Martinez.

However, the trip was not
devoid of problems. Caccia-
tore had some difficulty with
speaking Spanish. Never one
to miss an opportunity, he
spiced up his Spanish with a
few English baseball expres-
sions. Apparently, the kids
loved it.

And Cacciatore loved the
kids. He did have one
complaint—kids are the same
all over the world.

"Even though they are
extremely poor and living
under an oppressive system,
kids are kids," he said. "They
get bored and fidgety after a
while unless you hold their
attention."

Cacciatore also had high
praise for his traveling
companion, Cardenal.

"Jose created a lot of
excitement with the media. He
is a fantastic person and really

workedhard."
Cardenal wasn't sparse with

the compliments either.
"I really enjoyed working

with Frank. I was encouraged
and impressed with his
talents. When he was
instructing, he was so
thorough that there wasn't
much more I could add.

Cacciatore would also like to
instruct in Russia, Europe and
the Far East. He wouldn't
mind returning to Central
America, but he would prefer
Costa Rica over Nicaragua.

"The customs in Nicaragua
were very strict,'^ Cacciatore
said. His passport had to be
produced at least 15-10 times
the entire trip.

The most frightening mo-
ment of the trip occurred the
morning before departure for
the United States. The
twosome were in their rooms
and gun shots were heard
Cacciatore "hit the ground"
and contacted Cardenal while
staying low, until the both
discovered that the noise was
only practice drills for the
tanks on the streets.

The Beachcomber «
"Desperately Seeking Staff"

• BUSINESS MANAGER
• WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS

Experience is preferable, but not necessary.
Contact Paige Schector, Editor, at 964-5951
or 439-8064

POSTON'S
arts & crafts

WE HAVE A W I D E
SELECTION

at everyday low prices
3500 N. BROADWAY. RIVIERA BEACH

965-8673
r3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS

965-8673
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1 Sport
Reynolds, Pacer basketball team hurt by loss of Kuehn

By Lenny Fox

Howard Reynolds had high
hopes that this year's

men's basketball team at Palm
Beach Junior College would be
bigger and . better with the
addition of Dan Kuehn.

But Reynolds, who replaced
Jim Voight mid-way through
last season, had a sudden
change of. emotions when the

6-8, 255-pounder center from
Denmark, Wis. had to return
home because of personal
problems.

Kuehn began classes on
August 26, but since his
mother was ill and his sister
had run away from home,
Kuehn decided to leave PBJC
and go home on Thursday,
August 29.

"I just about cried all the
way to the airport," said
Reynolds, who took Kuehn to
Palm Beach International
Airport for his flight home.

"My mother has been sick
with a heart condition and my
sister ran away form home,"
Kuehn said. "My mother is
improving and my sister has
returned (home). Things are
really improving."

Reynolds did, however,
mention the fact that there will
be a mini-semester offered at
PBJC in October and he would
like to get Kuehn back here at
the school to register him for
12 hours so he will be eligible
to play on the basketball team.

Kuehn would not say if he
could return for the mini-se-
mester in October but added,
' 'T will be back in January.'' If
Kuehn does return in January,
he will be ineligible to play on
the team.

"I really feel bad about not
being able to play," said
Kuehn.

If Reynolds does get Kuehn
to attend the mini-semester,
that means that Pat Perroni,
who worked for six weeks at a
basketball camp in Lexington,
KY, to work on his
fundamental skills, will move
from center to strong-forward.

Perroni, who averaged 11.7
points and 7.6 rebounds per
game last year, played ball
against some University of
Kentucky players and should
definitely be a better basket-
ball player.

"He's hungry and he wants
to.play," Reynolds said. "He
should be one of the top
players in the state this year,"

Also working at the
basketball camp with Perroni
was Kevin Ketchens, a
basketball player who "had
never played basketball until
he came out for the team last
year," Reynolds said.

Ketchens, who averaged 2.4
points and 2.4 rebounds per
game last year as a Pacer, will
play as a back-up pivot on this
year's squad.

"He is a much improved
ball player this y e a r , "
Reynolds said.

The Beachcomber ex-
tends our invitation to the
entire community. Be one
of the first to advertise in
our paper. You won't be
sorry.

"I just about criedall the way to the airport," said PBJC Coach Howard Reynolds, who took 6-8,
255-pound center Dan Kuehn to Palm Beach Intern " " ~ "
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mational Airport for his flight home.
Photo by Dawn Hough
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Dr. Yinger
one of top
state finalists

By Paige Schector

The tradition continues.
One week after Palm Beach

Junior College teacher Watson
Duncan was chosen as the
National Teacher of the Year,
PBJC Social Science teacher
Dr. Richard Yinger has been
named as one of three finalists
in the statewide 1985 Red
Schoolhouse Award of Excel-
lence in Teaching.

"It's an honor; I'm really
pleased and very happy,"
Yinger said. "Sometimes
(instructors) don't really know
if our teaching is effective and
we need this kind of
feedback."

Despite the honor, Yinger's
time in the classroom is his
greatest challenge.

"An award, in a way,
doesn't mean anything with-
out substance behind it,"
Yinger said. "I treat every
class as a significant event.
I'm always a nervous wreck
when I get ready for a
class...and I'm never totally
satisfied at the end of the
class." ^

Yinger still realizes that the
actual learning is up to the
student.

"The student has to come to
some awareness within him-
self," he said. "Most times,
the student is not satisfied
until they understand,
Though there is a tendency to
take teachers for granted,
students like a challenge. 99
percent are willing to give you
a chance."

This is yinger's philosophy
of teaching—a factor that will
be part of the presentation
that he will give in front of the
FACC Faculty Commission.
He will also discuss the
qualities of a good teacher.

But he still has one fear.
This fear resurfaces every
time he prepares for and
actually walks into a class-
room.

See Yinger, page 3

IWorking in the PBJC cafeteria
For employees, cooking food and serving students is fun

By CarolS. Call

What is it like to work in a cafeteria?
"There is never a dull moment," PBJC Food Service Director

Dave Giinder said. "It is very hard not to look at the cafeteria
and see that it is almost like a student lounge.''

Gunder credits the improvements in the cafeteria to the
people that work for him. Many of them have been working at
the PBJC cafeteria for several years.

"In food service that is very rare, and I feel very lucky to have
such good employees working for me," Gunder said.

Those employed in the cafeteria said they liked their jobs and
that any problems that may occur are solved.

"The people I work with everyday and help during the day are
really nice people," said Ann Bollon, who works in the faculty
lounge adjacent to the cafeteria. "And my boss will always
listen to what I or anyone else here has to say about the cafe and
any problems that might occur,"

Bridget Lytel, a cashier, said her appreciation of her job
comes from the students she works with.

' 'I really enjoy working with the students," she said. ' 'I never
have any problems with them.''

In an effort to keep the cafeteria clean, Gunder has started a
policy regarding the cafeteria's appearance.

"I want the next person that comes into the cafeteria to see
that things are clean enough for him or her to think that they are
the first persons here to be served,'' he said.

Adhering to this policy may mean other employees must take
different jobs if a person is absent. It is not hard, workers said,
but it can become busy.

In addition to the cafeteria's regular services, Gunder has
started an Athletic Meal Program for the athletes on campus.
Since athletes help draw attention to the college, Gunder said,
and since many of them are attending PBJC on scholarships, he
decided to start the program so that athletes can get a discount
on thejneaX

"ordeT to price food at the cafeteria, Gunder said he
compares the prices with local competitors and then makes the
prices a little less than the competitor, taking into consideration
that many students do not have a lot of money available to them.

Gunder said many customers eat the old reliable meal of
hamburgers and French fries, but with the cafeteria's new
nienu, people are eating more specialty foods prejpaj:ed_at-tke
cafeteria. The salad bar has also become" jropuTalvGunder said.

The PBJC cafeteria is owned by the Food Service
Management Company Corporation in Marshall, Missouri.
Gunder, who works for this company, has a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Hotel and Restaurant Management.

HARD AT WORK — Winnie Green [abovel prepares hamburger
I buns while John Yamsso [top-right insetl cleans up and Frances
I Lasser [right] rings up a sale. p h o t o b y D a w n H o u g h
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TACKY, TACKY, TACKY — Kiinberly Michelle [rightl and her
guest [left] recently participated in La Couture's tacky party,
where students dressed in clothes that didn't match.

photo by Dawn Hough

SGA President Robert Wigen: Club is
ready to move forwards start activities

• By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Now that all the political
upheaval has ended, Student
Government Association
(SGA) President Robert Wi-
•gen said the organization is
ready to move forward.

"We just held a meeting
and it went well," he said.
"We had positive results.' '

According to Wigen, the
SGA is planning to start a book
loan program, where students
can borrow books for a few
days at a low price. The SGA is
also planning on holding a
"bash" on PBJC's athletic
field which may include
bands, booths, and other
forms of entertainment.

In addition, Wigen said the
SGA is trying to have the

college to allow the group run
the Student Activities Center.

"This is the way it should
be." Wigen said, stressing
that a student organization
should run the center for
students.

In an effort to unite clubs on
the campus, the SGA is
looking into the possibility of
starting an inter-club coali-
tion, where leaders of the
clubs on the campus meet
once a month, according to
Wigen.

Wigen was appointed as
president of SGA last week
when H.S, Nash resigned from
the top position,

"Nash said he felt he was
being undermined," Wigen
said.' "Often, we would hold
an officers meeting, make
decisions, and then meet with

the senate. But when we got
into the senator's meeting,
Nash would have a different
interpretation from other
members on what was decided
in the officer's meeting."

"I'm not sure who was
right," Wigen said. "I don't
know if it was us or him that
didn't correctly understand
what had been decided."

Wigen had run against Nash
for the presidency earlier but
lost when the vote was
tied—seven for both candi-
dates. According to Wigen, a
coin toss which Nash won was
approved by Student Affairs
Vice President Melvin Haynes
after another student suggest-
ed it.

Wigen said he is not sure
but thinks that Na'sh is now a
member of the Senate.
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Change absentee policy
Imagine a friend inviting guests from up north to live at his

house for a while when they vacation in South Florida. All it will
cost the guests, the friend says, is $2 a day.

Doesn't sound too bad, does it?
Well, imagine that same friend telling those guests that

unless they-stay in the house 21 hours of each and every day
they will be kicked out.

Sounds pretty rotten now, doesn't it? If you invited friends
down ftom up north and told them that, would you have many,
friends.left?

Well, this is exactly what Palm Beach Junior College is. telling j
its students. Although the new college philosophy is to "treat
students as-.guests, not customers," college rules state that if
you miss more than 10 percent of your classes, then you will
receive a grade of " F " or "WX" (meaning withdrawn for
excessive absences) unless the teacher thinks you missed days
because of "extreme extenuating circumstances."

This rule is~not only contrary to the college philosophy, but is
unfair to "A" students as well as to those students who have
jobs Think of it, if you miss more than five days of your
Monday-Wednesday-Friday classes or more than three of your
Tuesday-Thursday classes, then you will have to kiss your
education goodbye for a semester unless your teacher thinks you
missed days because of' 'extreme extenuating circumstances.''

And who is to determine this? what may be "extreme
extenuating" circumstances to a student may not be to the
teacher. For instance, an "A" student who works himself into
the ground may miss a day because of pure exhaustion. Will a
teacher agree this is extenuating or will the teacher pass this off
as laziness?

Also, think of the student who goes to college in the morning
and then goes to work in the afternoon and into the night. If that
person has to spend the rest of the night taking care of a crying
or sick child and then misses the next day of school, will a
teacher deem this extreme circumstances? Or will the teachers
say the student should have attended classes regardless of how
late he was up caring for the child?

And think of this: When you get dropped from a course for
missing too many days, you receive no money back from the
college for the days in the rest of the term that you are not
allowed to attend. Yes, the college will literally deprive you of
your education as well as your money.

This policy certainly does not reflect the college's policy to
"treat students as guests, not customers." Students pay for
their courses and make every effort to make the best grade they
can—even if they can't attend class 90 percent of the time.

The college needs to leave the students alone on this matter.
And if the college can't do this, then it maybe it should change
its philosophy to read, "We treat students as customers, not
guests."

Dolphin's stadium underway
The plan: a new $90 million stadium for the Miami Dolphins.
It calls for 73,000 seats and a 1.3 million square feet of

commercial development north and west of the mostly black
neighborhoods of Crestview and Rolling Oaks.

Needless to say, many people are upset over these proposed
plans.

The plans are being reviewed by Miami's Metro
commissioners, in an attempt to end the "bickering" that
Dolphins' owner Joe Robbie has been involved in for over a
decade.

The surrounding area homeowners feel "violated" because
the county seemed willing to approve the development, even
through a deed restriction that prevents commercial development
is in effect.

Rev. Jesse Jackson has testified before the committee and
stated that the restriction is one of the factors that these
homeowners based their purchase upon.

For those in West Palm Beach, however, the proposal is
arousing great interest.

One of the most appealing aspects of the proposal is the desire
to make the stadium adaptable for major league baseball.

If this happened, South Florida might have its own major
league franchise in the near future. (No once would have to
suffer through another season with the Atlanta Braves.)

Financially speaking, the stadium's great costs will be a
burden.

At the present time, Robbie only has "one tenth of the funds
needed" to pay for this new stadium.

Robbie plans on collecting about $8 million from leases every
ten years on sky box seats and close to $4 thousand on club
seats.

By the end of the year, Robbie will have sold at least $85
million worth of industrial revenue bonds to assist in the
building of the stadium.

Robbie's one-tenth ($8 million) is designated for the
blueprints he plans to receive by October 1 and for resuming
construction by November 1.

If approved and completed, the new stadium would be the
perfect place for all ' 'Dolphin maniacs."

Even more impeccable is the probability of major league
baseball coming to South Florida and seeing superstars, such as
"Ty-breaking" Pete Rose in action during a regulation season,
not just at spring training.

AJso undeniable is the fact that teams who do not train down
here would be here for three and four game series.

This is especially nice for residents in Palm Beach County.
After all, we do not have to handle the hassle, but still reap the
benefits.

GALLERY

Warning labels on records, albums
will not deter anxious children

By Paige Schector

What's next? First movies,
then literature and now—what
else? Music.

Concerned parents are
demanding that the music
industry, or as a last resort,
the government, put warning
labels on records that contain
"explicit" lyrics or sexual
references.

Some of the more condemn-
ed records are Madonna's
"Like a Virgin," Prince's
"Darling Nikki" and "Take
Me with U , " and Lone
Just ice ' s " W a y s to be
Wicked."

This proposal is downright
outrageous. Don't those pa-
rents realize that the labels
will jus t increase their
offspring's desire for the
record?

How about an analogy?
Think back to when your

parents had you on a curfew,
let's say midnight.

If your friends had no
curfew, you were dying to
have their parents. You
wanted the "privilege" of
staying out all night.

But if you were lucky
enough to not have a curfew,
you wouldn't even want to
stay out all night and would
probably be home around
midnight.

The same thing applies to
the proposed record warnings,

Kids would want these
records that are filled with
so-called "low moral" stand-
ings even more, now that their
parents have forbidded it.

The kids would also become
increasingly secretive and
distrust their parents even
more than usual. Just imagine
the different ways that
kids would find to raise money
for the records.

It 's the same with any other
aspect of parenting. But if
there is a will, they will find
the way.

Kids should be trusted—

they have been taughtjyhtajLi^
wrong and what is right. L e t
them prove themselves o r
learn from their mistakes. Like
Sting says, ' ' set them free.''
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News
Davis: Students are not aware of all financial aid

By Lou Ann Lefler
Many students struggle

through college without realiz-
ing they may be eligible for
financial aid.

According to Marvita Davis,
Director of Financial Aid at
PBJC, "Students do not seem
to be aware of all the various
types of aid available.

While need is usually
considered a primary factor in
determining the amount of aid
received, other items such as a
student's academic record
(GPA) can also have influence.

"Students think it (financial
aid) is harded to obtain than it
really is," Davis added.

Prior to receiving financial
aid, students must fill out the
ACT Family Financial State-
ment. This will cover most of
the paperwork for applications

concerning scholarships, gra-
nts, and student employment.

Financial aid is generally
sectioned into three catego-
ries: grants, scholarships, and
loans. PBJC also has a
category concerning student
employment.

Davis stressed that "if a
student is not eligible for one
type of aid, like the Pell Grant,
he may be eligible for
another."

A grant is a "gift" which
does not have to be paid back.
Grants available to PBJC
students include the Pell
Grant, a "federal grant
intended to be the basic
foundation of a student's
financial aid; the Supplemen-
tal Educational Opportunity
Grant, which is for students
who demonstrate exceptional

financial need; and the Florida
Student Assistance Grant,
which is from the state of
Florida with a matching grant
from the federal government.

Scholarships, the second
category of aid, are generally
based on academic achive-
ment. This type of aid does not
need to be paid back. The
President's Scholar Award is
for Palm Beach County high
school graduates ranking in
the top five percent of their
class.

The Florida Academic
Scholars Program requires all
recipients to have been
recognized by the National
Merit Scholarship/Corpora-
tion as a scholar or finalist; or
have obtained a 3.5 GPA and
have scored 1200 (combined
score) on the SAT or a

composite of 28 on the ACT.
PBJC also offers 40-50

Graduating Sophomore Scho-
larships to students who will
graduate with a 3.0 or above
and who demonstrate financial
need.

The Florida Scholarship for
Children of Deceased and
Disabled Veterans is available
as well as the Seminole-Mc-
cosukee Indian Scholarship,
several community scholar-
ships, sponsored by local
individuals and organizations,
may also be utilized.

The third category of aid,
loans, must be repaid.
Guaranteed Student Loans
enable undergraduates to
borrow up to $2,500 per year
with 8% interest.

PLUS (ParentLoan Under-
graduate Students) Loans

enable parents to borrow
money for their dependent
children's education.
' The last category of aid is
student employment, com-
monly known as the college
work-study program. Included
in this category is the Florida
College Career Work Exper-
ience program.

According to Davis, "finan-
cial aid is here and available
for students. We are currently
in need of students for the
work-study program.''

Davis advises students that
the best time to apply for aid is
"as soon as possible after
January 1."

AH financial aid recipients
must meet eligibility require-
ments and be enrolled in a
minimum of six credit hours.

Yinger calls for support
of 'Peace Links9 group

By Paige Schector

The call goes out to clubs,
organizations, and interested
students. It is being put out by
Social Science instructor
Richard Yinger and student
coordinator Francis Bonaby.

The call is for support of
better relations with the Soviet
Union.

Yinger and Bonaby are
organizing a "show of
support" for 15 Soviet women
who are visiting PBJC on Oct.
24 and 25.

The visit is sponsored by
"Peace Links," a group that
seeks to find new and
different ways of untangling
international altercations.

According to Bumpers,' 'the
key is working together, so we
all can look forward to a future
for ourselves and the
generations to come."

Yinger and Bonaby are
working towards this goal.

"We want to make a
statement and extend a
greeting to the group,'' Yinger
said. _ "We would like for the
clubs around campus to be
involved in this activity."

The 15 women are from "all

walks of life" as well as
different regions of the
massive Soviet Union.

They will be staying in
private homes of volunteers,
visiting schools, shopping at
local supermarkets and meet-
ing friends and neighbors at
"Peace Links" potluck sup-
pers.

Yinger is not asking clubs
and organizations to take
these women in, but, instead
he wants to organize a
"personal" greeting that can
be extended to them.

"(The clubs) should say
something like, 'We represent
an organization, and we are
concerned'," Yinger said.
"They should also send cards
to 'Peace Links' and show
their support."

Yinger also extends an
invitation to all students and
even classes who would like to
attend meetings with the
women.

On Thursday, Oct. 24, they
will be in the Allied Health
Lecture Hall at 9:15 a.m. and
again at 11 a.m.

The following day, Oct. 25,
they will be in the Continuing
Education Lecture Hall from
1:30 to 2:15 p.m.

Center offers career choices
By Susan Lewis

Choosing a career can be a
difficult task for a student.
There are many options
available, even when one
narrows the choice down to a
particular field.

PBJC students may have
the edge when it comes to the
big "cai ̂ ei search." The
Career 1 anning and Place-
ment Center, located just
north of the Student Activities
Center and Paul J. Glynn
Building offers all sorts of
services to make the guest
much less painful and
confusing.

"We have personality and
interest inventories, on-site
interviews (for students who
want to 'see' what the job
entails), and a new career
computer called 'Choices',"

Gail Tomei, PBJC Counselor
said. In a March. 1985 edition
of the Beachcomber, Tomei
said, 'Choices' "allows unsure
students a chance to look at
and choose their careers by
informed choice rather than by
chance."

On October 2, from 11 to 1
p.m. m the Student Activities
Centei students interested in a
computer career will have the
chance to attend a seminar on

_the-opp0fttmTties"availab1e in
the computer field.

"Representatives from
IBM, NCR, Palm Beach
County, the PBJC Business
Department, and the South
Florida Water Management
District will answer questions
like 'What is your typical day
like?', 'What sort of back-
ground do you need for this
iob?' and 'What background
do you have?'," Tomei said.

Tomei added the represen-
tatives would not only cover
the field of computer pro-
gramming, but other fields as
well such as sales, word
processing, engineering, and
computer service and mainte-
nance

For those interested in other
careers, an appointment can
be made at the Career Center
bv phoning 439-8056 to take

available to them, including
counseling on an individual
basis.

Students looking for jobs in
their chosen career field may
find listings posted on the
Caieer Planning and Place-
ment Service-bulletin board,
and on Tuesdays, t Bob
Larabee, from Florida" Job
Services will interview stu-
dents searching for employ-
ment.

Want To Get Results

Advertise in the

BEACHCOMBER !

Call Michelle
at 439-8064

for more details.
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"I'm a nervous wreck. 1
spend a lot of time preparing
and I am never stationary,"
Yinger said. "Sometimes I
wonder what I'm supposed to
be doing and then I get signs,
like this..."

Every community or junior
college gives in their nomina-
tion and this year Yinger was
nominated by Thomas Shos-
tak, PBJC Dean of Instruction.

"He's a great teacher and
he brings a great deal of
enthusiasm and dedication to
his profession," Shostak said.
"He works hard and 1 have
received a lot of positive
feedback from his students.
He takes a personal interest in
his students."

Competing against Yinger
will be Katherine Spanton;
Speech - Broward Community

College, North; and Elisabeth
Stein; Humanities - Tallahas-
see Community College.

All three finalists will make
their presentation on Friday,
Nov. 8 at the FACC
Convention in Tampa.

The presentation will then
be evaluated according to
"effective presentation and
effective communication with
the audience."

Later that night, the first,
second, and third place
finalists will receive honorary
plaques at an awards banquet.

Despite the honor, Yinger
keeps his feet planted firmly
on the ground. '- '" '"

"1 have to maintain''my
self-criticism. I like ray job and
I like students. But I; have, no
sense of security. - • >

4? Now Only $8.95!

/weed Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exami This book .
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760
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Feature Feature
PBJC Security attempts to discard many myths Phi Theta Kappa; not just another honor society

By Susan Lewis

Myth #1: PBJC Security is
designed for the sole purpose
of handing out parking tickets.

Myth #2: PBJC Security is
here only to issue car stickers.

Patrolman Christopher La-
Roche helped dispel those
myths.

"We do (other) things like
unlocking cars for students
when they leave their keys in
their cars. We also jumpstart
cars for students and faculty
when they leave their lights

on. Now that it's been darker
out in the mornings, it's been
happening more and more."

Joseph Neumann, Chief of
Security at PBJC backed up
that claim and added that the
security team opens and closes
classrooms during the day,
directs traffic during large
group presentations (such as
Caj-eer Day), writes up
accident reports, catches stray
dogs that wander onto the
campus, and even make bank
runs for the administration at
the beginning of the term.

The security team, consist-
ing of Neumann, and four
patrolmen, including LaRo-
che, help to guard the campus
24 hours a day, even on
weekends.

When they're not assisting
students in the security office,
located across from the
Bookstore, they can be seen
cruising the campus parking
lot in a blue Ford Ranger,
actively ensuring security at
PBJC.'

Despite the precautions
taken by the patrolmen and

Neumann, the occasional
break-ins do happen, includ-
ing the recent theft of a 1985
vehicle, though Neumann
added that they are somewhat
rare.

"It isn't always a case
where someone's actually
broken into school," he
explained. "It's more like
things 'walking off campus."

Neumann attributed much
of the actual thievery that goes
on to transients who wander
on campus, looking for easy
prey.

He recommended that
students always lock their car •
doors when they go to class. ;

"Don't worry about locking ;
your keys in the car,'' he said. \
"We've got all sorts of special \
tools to (open the door) if that •
happens." >

He added that students;
should stay out of the reserved ;
faculty and staff parking lots. ;
Tickets (yes, that is part of!:
their job, too) will be given to \
any students found parking in '•
these areas. \

Creative course captures capable
By CarolS. Call

GODZJLLA'85 was released in theaters around South Florida last
Friday.

Palm Beach Junior College
is expanding, and with this
expansion comes the new
Creative Writing course that is
being offered for the first time
this semester.

Now teaching the at-capa-
city creative writing course is
David Nixon, who also teaches
Freshman Communications I
and II. Nixon was
instrumental in starting this
course at PBJC and making it
"parallel to any university

FASHION PLATES [Lucia Paul, Melinda Bilokur, Michelle Zalla, 1-r] showed off their §tutt at Le
Couture's'tacky party.' ^ Photo by Dawn Hough

Foreign students gather for reception
By Susan Lewis

There's been a little bit of
global sharing going on
recently at PBJC. On
Wednesday, September 18,
PBJC students from countries
all over the world gathered in
the Student Activities Center
to partake in a "banquet"
sponsored by Students for
International Understanding.

Guests included PBJC
President Edward Eissey,
members of the Board of
Trustees, members of the
administration, and depart-
ment chairpersons.

John Townsend, Coordina-
tor for PBJC's Continuing
Education program, Don Lore,
from Admissions/VA, and
Lori Hunter, PBJC Counselor
and sponsor of S.I.U., each
spoke briefly to the students.

Hunter talked about S.I.U.,
a club designed to promote
global understanding among
students.

While only about forty

students attended the ban-
quet, Hunter and Lore added
later that "158 foreign
students attend Palm Beach
Junior College (all campuses)
•from 45 different countries.

Those countries, according
to Hunter, include Argentina,
the Bahamas, Bangladesh,
Finland, Malaysia, Taiwan,
and the West Indies.

Townsend spoke about an
upcoming lecture class, be-
ginning October 23 at 2 p.m.
in the Allied Health Lecture
Hall entitled "Cross-Cultural
Mind: Myth or Reality?",
with special presenter Pierre
Casse.

Finally, Don Lore briefly
outlined immigration regula-
tions and policies for students
leaving and re-entering the
country, especially over the
holidays such as Christmas.

After the banquet, Lore
said, "We're (PBJC Admis-
sions) up 14% in foreign
students enrollment this
year."

On September 26, S.I.U.

met for the first time in the
Student Activities Center at
4:30 p.m.

The next meeting will be
held on Oct. 10.

level course of this nature."
"I am trying to draw out the

talents-of my students,'' Nixon
said.

Nixon said he has three
major objectives to teach his
students in the course.

The objectives include how
to teach the theory of writing,
how to prepare a manuscript,
and a portfolio, and how to
research the market.

Nixon also wants to help
each of his students become a
critic of other people's work.

The class is much more than

the mechanics of how to write,
Nixon stressed. It is more of a
practical experience, he said,
where students are able to l e t
their stories and poems find
their own form and style t ha t
is unique.

One of his students,Martha
Clayton, said, "He is full o f
vim and vigor. He has a flair
for making the students want
to get all they can out of t h i s
course, and we are indeed
fortunate to enjoy this type o f .
course."

The Creative Writing course
will be offered next semester.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS I
Swimwear& Accessories •

Featuring:
Mix & Match
Seperates by
Beach Bee
Swim wear by:
Barely Legal,
La Blanca, Splash,
NormaKamaU,
Sassafrass,
MichaeleVollbracht

H

201 E.Ocean Ave. Lantana, FL

arts & crafts
WE HAVE A W I D E

SELECTION
at everyday low prices

3500 N. BROADWAY, RIVIERA BEACH
965-8673

3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS
965-8673

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

One of the largest organiza-
tions on the campus, Phi Theta
Kappa is not an honor club, a
service club, or a special-in-
terest group.

And if a person joins Phi
Theta Kappa just to spice up
his graduation diploma, he
may be shown the door, Phi
Theta Kappa Advisor Allen
Hamlin told current and
prospective members at a
meeting held last Sunday.

"We are a combination of
an honor, service, and special
interest organization," Ham-
lin said. "Our main goals are
to develop leadership, pro-
mote service, and provide
fellowship among members."

Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege's Phi Theta Kappa (PTK)
chapter, called Delta Omicron,
was formed in 1943 and is the
oldest in Florida. Within the
past few years, the Delta
Omicron chapter has been
voted several times as one of
the top ten chapters out of the
approximately 700 in the
nation.

The PBJC chapter received
the top-ten award because of
its service to the school and
the community, according to
Hamlin.

"I tell the members to have
fun but to get the job done,"
he said.

At the meeting held last
Sunday, PTK officers stressed
this as they asked members
what activities they would like
to hold throughout the year.
Even the fund-raising activi-
ties are enjoyable, PTK

ALLFN HAMLIN is proud to be advisor of Phi Theta Kappa.

Treasurer Cheryl Maiorana
told members.

"One of our better services
is our tutoring service," PTK
President Sandy Cooke said.
"This is offered to any student
who needs help in a subject."

To take advantage of this
service, a student must stop

. by room BA107 and leave a
message, Hamlin said. Twen-

ty people have already signed
up for the tutoring service this
year, according to Ms. Cooke.

The 80-member club has
candlelight initiations twice a
year, once in the fall and once
in the winter. The fall
initiation is to be held Oct. 6 in
the Student Activities Center.

In order.to join the club, a
student needs a 3.2 average or

better. Those who are
attending PBJC on the
Presidential Scholarship are
automatically allowed to
participate in group activities
but cannot become an official
member until the winter term.

In addition to participating
in local projects, PTK
members travel to state and
national conventions, where

Photo by Carole Rhoads

they meet and talk with
members of other chapters.
The state convention is' to be
held Oct. 25-26 in St.
Augustine.

"We have a lot of fun at
these conventions but learn a
lot about the way other
organizations operate," Ms.
Cooke said, "We get -many
good ideas."

Retention efforts boosted due to increase of students
By Carol Call

PBJC has the second
highest enrollment in its
history. With the increased
enrollment, the major concern
of the college is retention of
students.

PBJC President Edward
Eissey has placed the direction
of retention efforts in the
hands of a, presidential
committee of administrators,
faculty, and staff.

This committee, is co-chair-
ed by Melvin Haynes, Vice
President of Student Affairs
and Dr. Joan Young.

Retention efforts are an
ongoing process of the entire
PBJC campus. A lot of the
effort that has been imple-
mented in the past is being
followed through for this fiscal
year.

A placement test for each
student at the time of
enrollment determines the
level of each student in
reading, writing, and math.

This examination assists the
student in his future studies
and helps prevent the
student's early frustration.

The college recently con-
ducted seminars in every
department for telephone
effectiveness in dealing with
students. The seminars also
covered taking care of
students' needs.

Haynes points out that there
is now a more positive
friendlier atmosphere thro-
ughout all of the campuses.

"Our goal is to have more
personalized contact with the
students," Haynes explained.

Referrals will be made to
assist students before they are
"beyond help." Haynes
hopes this system will be "in
full swing" by mid-term of the
fall semester.

The committee would also
like to start a Mentor-Pro-
gram.. This program would
pair the student with faculty,
staff, and others on campus.

"This program will show
the student that someone
actually cares. A specific
person cares about them and
the student is not stranded ona
lonely island,"Haynes stress-
ed.

The mentor would act as a
tutor as well as helping to
stimulate, motivate, and
excite the student to continue
on with their studies.

The mentor could also talk
with the student and counsel
them in different situations.

The goal of the committee is
to develop an Academic
Process Advisement System
(APAS). This system will
provide the student with a
more detailed record than a
transcript.

This record will show all the
information that a transcript
provides as well as all of the
courses the student needs to
take in order to complete their
PBJC program. It will also list
the requirements needed in
order for the student to enter a
parallel program in a
university.

' 'This will relieve a lot of the
frustration for the student,
Haynes said. "The student
will know exactly where they
stand in the completion of the
course of study. This is an
intensification of our ongoing

program. A great deal of this program will hopefully
students end up quitting and to improve retention of our

help relieve a lot of frustration
students."

PART TIME JOBS
United Parcel Service

is accepting applications for Part Time Positions in the
Palm Beach County Area

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL PAID BENEFITS & VACATION

Apply in person with complete employment history since-High School

Apply weekly on Tuesdays 10am-2pm

at

Palm Beach Junior College

(North Campus)

3160 PGA Blvd.
in

The Job Placement Office
Equal Opportunity Employer * Male or Female
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Get out those old baseball cards and comic books
By Paige Schector

Baseball fans and comic
book collectors will find almost
everything they ever wished
for, and more, at the first
West Palm Beach Farmer's
Market Basebafl Card and
Comic Book Show on Satur-
day, Oct. 12 and Sunday, Oct.
13.

Approximately 50 dealers
will show off their best
collectibles at the show, held
at the West Palm Beach
Farmer's Market.

From the rare and valuable
to "common" cards of all
years and early and key issues
to the current and contempo-
rary comic books, the
collectors will find everything
they need for their sets.

Newcomers will be able to
start impressive collections at

reasonable prices.
"There's going to be

thousands of dollars in
inventory at the show for
people to choose from,"
according to show promoter
(cards), Allan George.

George and co-promoter
Robert Wilson (comics) are
sponsoring the show, located a
"market block" from the
duo's Farmer's Market loca-
tion in the "Metropolis
Comics and Collectibles St-
ore."

Both feel that collectibles
and nostalgia are very
important to American cul-
ture.

"Everybody's getting on
the collecting bandwagon
these days," George said.
"Just about everything in our
popular culture is considered
to be collectible. Nostalgia

items such as baseball cards,
comic books, movie posters,
and records are very hot right
now. People who are into
collecting tend to get real
involved in what they collect.''

Wilson agrees with Geo-
rge's theory and added that,
"Today, when they (the
public) come into the shop,
they are interested in the
investment potential of a
comic as well as its
entertainment value.

"This is capitalism in
action."

George, a Palm Beach
County resident/businessman
for more than eight years, and
Wilson, native of Lake Worth
and owner of "Metropolis"
are the co-sponsors for the
event.

George handles the sports
cards, and Wilson, the comic

books. Both have tremendous
knowledge about the business.

George owns a highly
successful automobile cosme-
tic restoration business (A-l
Auto Salon) in West Palm
Beach in addition to his
involvement with cards.

In the past, he has been a
full-time promoter of sports
and paper collectible shows in
the Palm Beach area.

Wilson, a self-employed
comic book retailer, has owned
"Metropolis" since its incep-
tion in January and has also
published several fiction
pieces.

Wilson has been involved
with approximately ten Sduth
Florida shows and the show is
his first try at promoting
shows.

At the present time,
baseball cards are the nation's

third most popular collectible
with comic books coming up
right behind.

Coins and stamps lead the
way, but with at least a dozen
different baseball card and7or
comic conventions held every
week across the country, it
looks aS' if that figure will
change in the not-so-dtstant
future.

The show will be held from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday
and from noon to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.

The market is air-condition-
ed and admission is free.
Parking is also free and will be
accessible.

For further information,
contact George at (305)
683-1536 or 967-1543 or
Wilson at (305) 683-1536 or
965-1500.
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6Live at the Apollo9 unites classic and modern music
By Paige Schector

Remember Live-Aid? The
concert of the decade? Think
back, use your brain. Past the
MTV video jockeys shown
singing to Wembley Arena's
"Let it Be" or the
Springsteen tease, "Is Bruce
really here? His lighting
system is..."

Are you thinking? Now what
was the highlight of the event?
No, not the Phil Collins-Sting
duet or event the Mick
Jagger-Tina Turner union.

The answer most definitely
is the set that Daryl Hall and
John Oates and the Tempta-
tions David Ruffin and Eddie
Kendrick performed.

Of course, now you
remember; The classics "The
Way You Do the Things You
Do" and "My Girl" were sung
to perfection'by combining the
mellow sounds of the
ex-Temps and the light beat of
the rock era's top duo.

Their latest album reunites
the foursome live at the Apollo
Theatre. And they are as
captivating as ever.

The now-famous medley of
the quartet is only one of the
gems on this album. Also
ncluded in medley form are
'Get Ready" and "Ain't Too
JroudtoBed."
The album's glory comes

with Hall's self-penned "Eve-

rytime You Go Away," the
song that English singer Paul
Young made a classic.

At first the listener gets
drawn into the beat of Young's
version, but as the song
progressed, the quartet's
originality shines through.

The second side contains
several of Hall and Oates
previously recorded hits, this
time performed live with
Ruffin and Kendrick as
background vocals.

They cover Oates' only
Top40 lead, "Possession
Obsession," the #1 smash "I
Can't Go for That (No Can
Do)," "One on One" and
"Adult Education."

The album's special factor is
that Hall and Oates were
invited to the Apollo, a
well-known hall for soul and
Motown attractions.

Also very special is the
camaraderie between the
modem and the classic past.
The blend is rather pleasant
and will hook the listener way
past the last choruses of
"Adult Education."

The only quality the album
lacks is the proper choice of
material from Hall and Oates'
previous albums.

Instead of "Possession
Obsession," the classic "You-
've Lost That Loving Feeling"
would have been much more
appropriate and "Say It Isn't

So" could have easily replaced
"I Can't Go for That."

"One on One" and "Adult
Education" are solid songs,
hut "Kiss on My List."
"She's Gone," "Out of

Touch," or "Method of
Modern Love" would have
been even more compelling.

Though the choice of
material was slightly unbalan-

ced. Hall and Oates never
sounded better and it is
wonderful to bring back the
music of the Temptations and
the "Big Chill" generation.

REQUIRED
COURSE

ACL,

v-*

Domino's Pizza Delivers*
the tastiest, most
nutritious "course" on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made '
pizza and deliver-steamy
hot- in less than 30
minutes or we'll take
$3.00 OFF the price of
your pizza I So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One Call Does it
All"!

Serving Palm Beach
Junior Colleges

965-9411
1672 S. Congress Ave.
Hours:
11AM-1AMSun.-Thurs.
-T1AM-2AM Fri. & Sat

DOSiSilO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

COMING SOON: ITie Tri-Star release, "My Man Adam,"
starting Raphael Sbarge and Page Hannah fright] in an unusual

STUDENT
SPECIAL

Order your favorite 12"
small or 16" large pizza
and get TWO 16 oz.
non-returnable bottles
of Coke* absolutely
FREEl

One coupon per pizza
Offer goqd thru 10/7/85.

Our 12" small pizza has
8 slices, serving 2-3
persons. Our 16" large
pizza has 12 slices,
serving 4-6 persons.

Limited delivery areas. Drivers carry under $20. '1S85 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Faquir takes over as student activities and athletics director
By Cheryl Auber

"I'm very anxious to get out
of here, I get bored just
looking at walls. But I'm very
glad that I got it done."

|$g, ,this is not .Frankenstein
abo.ut...M$n-.-latest
but,, new4y0appoin1,-

pfo.,.J$>tud,eQ,t
h t t i H i d

Faquir!"
Faquir was discussing the

chore of "just laying around
the house" after being
released from the hospital,
where he underwent surgery
on his back.

"I'm very glad that I got the
surgery done," he said. "I'm

. ready to resume my work at
PBJC."

Faquir's "work" includes
his new duties as director,
such as that the correct
emphasis is placed on all
student activities, not just the
more well-known ones like
interscholastic sports.

He was appointed over the
summer by a committee
chaired by Melvin Haynes,
Vice President of Student
Activities.

Haynes believes that Fa-
quir's "overall experience" in
the junior college system and
the athletic program was the.
difference between Faquir and
the other applicants.
: Among; "the others", were
former Utttversityifjdf Florida

^baseball ficoa'fch Jaek Rhine,
Pacer .rtJasBball.-. (loach Framk

iCacciaterd, ' !and s^ven other
eandidatesotf -;.?(', '• :. r<-r

Faquir first came to PBJC
from Florida State University
on a tennis scholarship.

On his journey to his current
stature, he began his PBJC
career as an accountant in
1971. From there, he
progressed to an internal audit
and coach of the mens and
womens tennis teams in 1972.

In 1978, Faquir moved into
the administrative positions of
PBJC.

He first became director of
financial aid , and this year he
replaced former athletic direc-
tor Tom Mullins.

With the increase in the
letters of his title, he also
gained a "substantial" in-
crease in pay. HAMDD FAQUlK is recuperating from his operation and ready to resume work.

Coaches support scholastic/athletic improvement bill
By Robert Wigen

Stereotypes are very much a
part of today's society. The
term "dumb" is often
associated with the words
"big" and "jock."

Congressman Jim Howard
of New Jersey would like to
dispel these stereotypes of big
dumb jocks. He is urging
colleagues that are returning
from the August Congression-
al recess, to support his
legislation requiring colleges
and universities to do a better
job in educating their
athletes.

"There is no evidence that
we will see much improvement
in collece athletics this school
year from so-called reforms,"
claims Howard. "Federal

legislation is needed to do the
job."

The idea behind this
scholastic/athletic improve-
ment bill is that colleges will
be required to have 75% of
student athletes with athletic
scholarships lasting three or
more years to graduate in a
maximum of five years.

Failure to meet this goal
would result in the removal of
the tax deduction status for
contribution to the athletic
department of the college or
university.

The average for graduation
rates for the previous five
years would determine the tax
deduction status for next year.

It should be realized that
this legislation for colleges
and universities will not

actually affect the community
college system or Palm Beach
Junior College. However, it
does raise the question of
whether athletes are graduat-
ing and learning in school.

Basketball coach Frank
Reynolds and women's soft-
ball coach John Anderson both
emphasized the fact that PBJC
does not have this problem.

"In eight years of coaching
up to 15 girls a season in
Softball, we may have lost four
to grades."

Anderson seems to realize
that other schools and
programs have scholastic
problems, but not PBJC. He is
very strict in his belief that
education is the #1 reason for
beinq at PBJC. softball is
second and anything else

comes third.
In fact, instead of federal

legislation, he wishes that
schools could take athletic
scholarships and expand
them, not only to Fall and
Winter, but also to include
Spring and Summer.

This could give more of an
opportunity for completion of
degrees and also improve our
part in graduating and
educating athletes.

Reynolds holds the same
philosophy that schools are the
ones to see to athletes and the
federal government getting
involved won't improve thi-
ngs.

"Each coach will do his own
thing," Reynolds said.

Reynolds is doing his own
thing for educating jocks by

checking grades every 10 days
and suspending players who
miss a class three times, until
they make up the work. Most
importantly, he follows up oh
his uihletes.

^viipn reuniting prospects,
th (iinchc, igure that if they
are not coming for an
education. then they shouldn't
be at PBJC.

Howards full court- press ©n-
this athletics' bill is well
founded, but it. is very
refreshing to see that these
steps are already taken by our
PBJC coaches.

Both Anderson and Rey-
nolds seem to agree that there
isn't anything better than a
school initiating these stan-
dards and combating the "big
dumb jock" stereotype.

Major league baseball '85 filled with ups and downs
By Paige Schector

Before the Beachcombei
becomes weighed down with
all kinds of interscholastic and
intramural sports scores, it
might be appropriate tc
examine the happenings oi
major league baseball.

This certainly has been an
action-packed year. From
highlights such as Pete Rose's
"Ty-breaking" record for
all-time hits to the two-day
strike to the accusations ol
drugs in sports, the fans have
had much to talk about all
season.

The '85 season started with
a blaze;—the fans were waiting
for what they felt was the
completion of the '84 season.

Some fans wanted to see
Dale Murphy receive a
record-setting third consecu-
tive Most Valuable Player
(MVP) award.

Others waited to see if Peter
Uberroth could accurately fill
vacating baseball commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn's cleats.

Meanwhile, many others
wanted to see if the Chicago
Cubs, no longer cute and
cuddly, but a serious threat,
could repeat their magic
season of last year.

What happened'/ Well, as of
this writing, the Blue Jays
(from Toronto) are cleaning up
in the American League East
and Los Angeles' blumbling,
but still competent Dodgers
are leading the National
League West.

However, as no surprise to
anyone, the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, San Francisco Giants,
Cleveland Indians, and Texas
Rangers reign as the "forget-
me-a-lot" teams of the major
leagues.

Ueberroth has done an
excellent job as commmission.,
He has proved his worthiness
—from his help in quickly
settling the strike to his
concern for drugs in baseball.

May Ueberroth continue to
be more than just competent
for many more years. The
fans, players, and owners
could do much more than to
have him on their side.

Another "Sweet Pete" in
the major leagues is Pete Rose
who continues to be an
inspiration to all little leaguers
as he pursues the keepers of
the record books, in order to
scratch in his own "John
Hancock."

A big surprise (and major
disappointment) was the
disintegration of the Chicago

Cubs.
Following his MVP season,

Ryne Sandberg racked up an
even more impressive set of
stats so far this year (.314
average, 24 HRs, 51 SBs,
among others), but has a
snowball's chance in a brick
oven of regaining the National
League title.

The Cubs' problem? Lack of
pitching, lack of hitting, lack
of speed, lack of runs, lack of
their '84 season. Yes, they are
certainly lacking.

The only foreseeable solu-
tion: trade away all the
' 'old-timers" that they needed
for the spectacular race for the
pennant (i.e. Rick Sutcliffe,
Ron Cey, Davey Lopes) for
younger prospects that could
possibly mature into super-
stars like Sandberg, Bob
Dernier, and Shawon Duns-
ton, j. ,

Many other teams should
also heed this advice, such as
the Atlanta Braves (who could
not be expected to win the
pennant when their only asset
is Dale Murphy), and the
Detroit Tigers (who won't
come close to repeating their
World Series success).

The Dodgers traded award
their solid infield (Ron Cey,
Davey Lopes,and Steve Gar-
vey) for youngsters a • few

years ago and many condemn-
ed them.

But now, their infield of
Dave Anderson, Mariano
Duncan, Steve Sax, and Greg
Brock, have somewhat matur-
ed and ready for the
challenge.

The Philadelphia Phillies,
Texas Rangers, and Pitts-
burgh Pirates have recently
turned to their youngsters for
hopes of achieving Dodger
success.

This year's other major
disappointments include Phil
Niekro's continuous bid for his
300 wins, the four losses of
Dwight Gooden, and the
constant injuries of '84 Cy

Young award winner Sutcliffe.
The season's highlights

include chicken eater Wade
Boggs' .357 average, Gary
Carter's glorious transforma-
tion to the New York Mets and
the public eye, and speedster
St. Louis Cardinal Vince
Coleman, who burns up the
base paths.

What will happen next
year? Will the Braves turn
around and halt their losing
ways? Who will the great
rookies be ' Is there another
Gooden waiting to be
discovered?

These are the questions that
fans shouia begin to ask—this
season has been a bust!

Whistle Stop Lounge
Top 40 Entertainment on Friday & Saturday

LANTANA LANES
BouJng

1 Free Game
With This Ad

200 N. 3rd., Lantana (Around the corner from Wendy's)
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Bowlers to begin their seventh intramural season
By Cheryl Auber

"We're not an official
league. We don't want to
follow the rules so closely that
it takes the fun out of the
game,'' Coach Bell said.

Oct. 2 marks the beginning
of the Seventh Annual
Bowling Intramurals League.
For ten weeks bowling
intramurals will be held on
Wednesdays at the Lake
Worth Lanes. The matches
will be held from 3:45 to 6
p.m.

There are ten games this
semester. The first five are
free and after that it is a dollar
per game. Included in the cost
is a ball and shoes.

The actual starting time of
the games used to be 4 p.m.
At the meeting it was voted

unanimously that the starting
time would be 3:45 p.m.

"I try to eliminate all the
jibber jabber, so we can be
bowling by 4 p.m.," Bell said.

There are also rules that
must be obeyed.

"We usually bowl on lanes
1-10 or whatever is needed If
a bowler an ives after the third
frame a total of ten points will
be deducted from their overall
average," Bell said.

"We may not always end
promptly at 6 p.m. We may
slide over by 5 to 10 minutes,
which usually doesn't hurt
anything. But if we'ie still
playing at 6:20, the other
league doesn't hurt anything.
But if we're still playing at
6:20, the other leagues start
getting a little itchy," Bell

explained.

Bell hopes to gain four more
teams to the current total of
six, by the first week.

"We will hold openings tor
teams up until next Wednes-
day when we hold our first
game. It's not vital that we
have ten full teams by the first
meet," Bell said. "But
hopefully, we'll have ten full
teams by the end of the first
week.''

If you are interested in
joining the bowling intramu-
rals see Coach Bell in PE103 or
attend the first meet.

Intramural bowling teams
are mixed-league. Each team
is made up of two men and two
women. If every team bowls
eveiy other team at least once,
the system balances out.

"The basis of scoring is
resulted from the total number
of pins not points. If a tie
should result, then the scoring
would be based on the total
number of points," Bell
stated.

Normal rules do apply for
the game, but they are not
applied strictly.

Trophies are awarded to the
best three bowlers in each
category at the end of the
season. The highest average
bowler at the end of the season
also receives a trophy.

Free t-shirts are given out to
participants in the bowling
intramural program. And at
the end of the year, a free
pizza party is held at the
New York Style Pizza
Restaurant.

"I find that New York Style

GRAND OPENING
Of Our Lake Worth Office

AUTO INSURANCE
Home • Life • Business • Health • Commercial

Lowest Rates in
Palm Beach County

AUTO LIABILITY

PREMIUM
$55.00
$75.00

Male 25 years and older $130
Female 21 years old $150
Male 24 years and younger $170

1 YOU PAY LIABILITY CAN BE FINANCED

PHI Come To Your Home
Or Place Of Business!

• No One Refused
• Safe Driver Discounts
• Free Notary Service
• A+ Best Rated Companies
• Vans, Pickups, SR-22s
• Low Down Payments

Howard & Walsh Insurance Center inc.
3277-G Lake Worth Road, Lake Worth, FL 33461

(Venture II Bldg. Vz Mile West Off Congress)

FREE ACCURATE QUOTES
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COACH ROY E. BELL,
Director of Intramurals

is the best place in towm for
pizza, "Bell said.

And, of course, nothing but
the best will do for PBJC's
intramural bowlers!

Randolph: new
student director

By Cheryl Auber

"I've had enough of being
told what I ought to believe."

This is the motto of Bob
Randolph, student director of
intramurals.

Randolph was appointed as
student director of intramurals
after answering Intramural
Sports Director Coach Roy
Belt's ad for instructional aid.

For two years (1983 to
1985), Randolph was an active
participant in the intramural
program. He officiated most
intramural sports

Randolph, an only child, is a
native of Florida. He graduat-
ed from Lake Worth High
School in 1983.

He is currently taking PBJC
accounting and economics
courses. His goal: a degree in
business.

Randolph was the defensive
cornei back for the Lake

Worthy High School football
team.'He loves watching
football and his favorite team
is the Los Angeles Raiders.

His three favorite sport idols
are from the L.A. Raiders-
running back Marcus Allen,
Howie Long, and Lyle Alzado.

Randolph's opinion of drugs
in sports is, naturally, a
negative one.

"I really do not think that it
does anything for anyone.''

Randolph plays Jai-Alai at
the North Miami Amateur
Jai - Alai for gifted athletes.

"Jai-Alai is my life,"
Randolph exclaimed. "I think
I'm an excellent player. Right
now I'm vi orkmg towards a pro
contiact."

Even though intramurals is
a verv big part of Randolph's
life, he spends most of his
time working out at Miami
Jai-Alai

"Mv set time is 4 to 7:30
pm.," he said. "But with all
the intramural programs
coming into action, I leally
have not had the time for a
good woikout."

Though Randolph is, at
present, only a gitted amateur
Jai-Alai plaver, he feels that
he is good enough to play
piofessionally.

"I hope to make the pros
someday. Though it will be a
lot of hard work, I'm willing to
2,0 foi it I enjoy the sport and
it is an excellent form of

l excicise," Randolph said
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Fowler9 Zacherl nominated for FACC presidency

KATHY AJELLO will not
run for FACC presidency
again. She is expecting a
baby.

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

North Campus Library
Services Administration Direc-
tor Alice Zacherl and Central
Campus Home Economics
Instructor Ethel Fowler were
nominated for the presidency
of the PBJC Chapter of the
Floiida Association of Com-
munity Colleges (FACC) at a
FACC general meeting held
last Tuesday.

Kathy Aiello, who was voted
as the president of the
207-member chapter last fall,
said she will not run for office
again because she is expecting
a baby February 1.

"As you can see," she told
the group, "I am not running

again for obvious reasons. I'm
not sure if I'll be around
January 1."

In order to meet with state
FACC requirements, mem-
bers at the PBJC chapter
meeting unanimously voted to
change the group's by-laws to
have elections held in the fall,
rather than in the winter.

As a result of this change,
officers will begin their term
Jan. 1. Aiello said the
state wanted this done, in
part, to make sure experienc-
ed people begin the school
year.

Those nominated for vice
president include Henry
Saulter, Glen Marsteller, and
Claude Edwards; secretary:
Mary Orsenigo and Jan

Bostic; treasurer: Jeanette
Sanders, Mitch Mannin, and
Trinette Robinson.

The Chapter also nominated
24 people to attend the state
FACC 36th Annual Conven-
tion to be held Nov. 6-9 at the
Tampa Hyatt-Regency. If all
cunent officers and officers
who are elected to take office
in- January go to the
convention, approximately 13
opportunities will be available
for other nominees to attend.

At the state convention,
PBJC membership chairman
George Matsoukas will run for
the state position of 2nd vice
president.

"I will work with the (state)
membership and the FACC

Cont. on page 3

WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS—Students [I-r] Jerrie Howe, Vivien Folsom, and Cindy Sylvester take time to look at the art of
a former student. See story, page 4. Photo by Carole Rhoads

Committee aims to attract minority students
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

In an effort to attract more
minority students to Palm
Beach Junior College, Student
Affairs Vice President, Dr.
Melvin Haynes, has organized
the Minority Involvement
Committee, which meets
every second and fourth
Sunday in the Student
Services Center conference
room.

' "This is a continuation of an
effort started years ago,"
Haynes said. "Our objective
is to become action oriented."

Haynes said in the 1970s,
black enrollment at the college
was at its highest of 10
percent. Beginning in 1978,
though, the percentage dropp-
ed to 5.8 and has leveled off at
approximately 6.2. About 860
part and full-time black
students attend PBJC.

In an effort to change

PBJC's "white school" ima-
ge, according to Haynes, the
group is asking pastors of
area black churches if a PBJC
representative can speak to
the congregation on Sunday,
Nov. 10.

In addition, certain faculty,
administration, and communi-
ty volunteers will be sponsor-
ing a "mentor program," in
which "mentors" work with
one minority student on a
personal basis, giving counsel-
ing and assistance.

The PBJC Black Student
Union will also work with the
Minority Involvement Com-
mittee and invite black leaders
on campus to give motivation-
al and inspirational talks. The
committee also wants to
establish black student unions
at all four PBJC campuses.

In cooperation with the
committee, three local chur-
ches have promised to donate

money by February to help
promising minority students
finance their education. The

money will be offered to
students either as a scholar-
ship or as an academic loan.

BSU reaches for excellence
The Black Student Union

(BSU), whose "primary goal is
to attain academic excellence
among blacks," will begin the
first and third Tuesdays and
the second and fourth
Mondays of the month in the
Student Activities Center
conference room, according to
Marc Brown, past BSU
president.

Tuesday meetings will be
held at 12:30, with Monday
meetings held at 1:30.

"We want to establish
a more meaningful relation-
ship between black students
and the administration, the
faculty, and other students at

the college," he said.
The Palm Beach Junior

College BSU Chapter, which
usually has about 45 mem-
bers, is part of a national
organization and participates
in several events throughout
the year.

"The whole idea of the
union is to get blacks to feel at
home at PBJC," said Gwen
Ferguson, who has been
sponsoring the group since
1972. "It lets people get to
know one another.''

The union plans to hold
educational recruitment semi-
nars and sponsor projects that

Cont. on page 2

GEORGE MATSOUKAS
will be running for the position
of 2nd vice president for state
FACC.

Photos by Carole Rhoads

Kahuki art to
be featured

' By Paige Schector
and Cheryl Auber

Phi Rho Pi, PBJC's national
speech and drama fraternity,
invites all theatre devotees to
attend a slide, lecture and
demonstration of Kabuki
theatre given by advisor
Sunny Meyer, on Thursday,
October 10", from 12:30 to 2
p.m. in SS214.

Kabuki is a form of rich and
historical Japanese theatre
that dates back to the 16O0s.

Around that time, a young
woman named O-Kuni began
giving dance performances in
Kyote, the capital of Japan at
that time. It then evolved to
the condition that only men
ai e now allowed on the Kabuki
stage.

According to Meyer, assis-
tant professor in communica-
tions, drama, and speech,
"Kabuki is spectacular in
concept and execution. It is
large in concept, non-realistic,
and uses fantastic scenery and
lavish costumes."

Meyer will display costumes
and props used in Kabuki as
well as demonstrate some of
the movement and techniques.

The program will also
feature slides of California
productions of famous Kabuki
artists Danjuro XII and
Ennouske.

Meyer studied Kabuki
theatre and techniques at
Pomona College in Claremont,
California, while on sabbatical
leave last winter.

"Pomona is a very presti-
gious theatre school," Meyer
said. "Richard Chamberlain
(best-known for "The Thorn
Birds") is a graduate of
Pomona."

She studied with Professor
Leonard Pronko, well-known
scholar of Kabuki theatre.

"Pronko was the first
Westerner to be accepted into
the National Training Program
at the National Kabuki
Theatre in Tokyo," Meyer
said.

Since then, Pronko has
written numerous books on the
subject, and over the past 20

Cont. on page 2
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Show pride in college
Are you sick and tired of everybody asking why you attend PB-

JC, the Peanut Butter & Jelly College? Do you have people ask
why you don't go to a real college? Do you find yourself trying to
stand in front of your PBJC parking sticker when you show
someone your car?

If you're such a person, you are not alone. Although a good
part of society perceives PBJC as a high quality junior college,
many people think Palm Beach Junior College is a place where
students go if they were not accepted at another college. In short,
people think students who attend here are failures.

This is pure baloney. Those who like to knock PBJC don't even
understand that this is, in part, a two-year college which prepares
students for a four-year college.

Next time somebody gives you a dirty look when you tell them
vou come here, whip out this editorial and read to them the
following:

* Any four-year college will tell you that students who transfer
tvom PBJC do better than those students who were already there.

* About 36,000 people will take at least one class at PBJC this

* One of PBJC's teachers has been chosen as the National
Teacher of the Year by the Association of Community College
Trustees.

* One of PBJC's teachers has been chosen as one of the top
three teachers of the year by the Red Schoolhouse Award for
Excellence in Teaching.

* The PBJC Faculty Chapter was chosen as the best chapter in
the state last year.

* The PBJC Honor Fraternity, Phi Theta Kappa, has been
chosen rs one of the top 10 chapters in the U.S. several times.

* We have had the nationally number-one ranked Softball team
for two consecutive years.

+ In baseball, we had the state runner-up team last year.
1 1 he PBJC golf team was third in the nation last year.
* We have the nationally number-one ranked men's and

women's tennis teams.
Yes, at Palm Beach Junior College, only the best can be found.

The saying, "Success Breeds More Success" applies to PBJC
over and over. PBJC, Florida's oldest junior college, started out
successful and continues to breed nothing but success—pure
success.

So next time somebody asks where you go to college, stick your
nose high in the air and say, "I attend PBJC, the Pure-Bred
Junior College."

Students should register
Tt'syourdecision.
Time and time again, people complain about politicians not

accomplishing what they should be, and then turn around and do
nothing to rectify the problem.

Everyone knows how the situation can be changed: voting.
Last Saturday, offices at the Palm Beach County Governmental

Complex opened for registration.
Deputy registrars also took registrations on Saturday in Delray

Beach's K-Mart, the Delray, Boca Cross County, Palm Beach,
Twin City, and Jupiter Malls, but they are still seeking more
voters.

Why? Because many citizens still have not registered. Have
vou?

If not, you, or any other voters you know, may register here at
Palm Beach Junior College in the cafeteria, at any city hall
Mondays through Fridays, or at other temporary sites manned by
volunteers.

Registration is also offered at many banks throughout Palm
Beach County.

Do yourself and your community a big favor. Register, find out
about the candidates and make an informed choice—you will not
be disappointed and will benefit in the long run.

Voters should also because aware of policies that can ease the
problems that voters can come across.

The elections' office must be notified in case of a change in
address since the last election.

fhis is a law and pertains to voters casting ballots within their
correct residing precinct.

New addresses should be written on the back of the old voter's
card and mailed to the Supervisor of Elections at 301 North Olive
Avenue, West Palm Beach 33401.

A new card will be mailed out almost immediately, indicating
the new polling location.

Waiting times at the polls can be decreased by the carrying of
identification.

A voter registration identification card, driver's license, or any
other form of identification bearing the voter's signature can ease
waiting time for all.

However, all registered voters may vote, even without
identification.

Voting should be taken seriously, for it is a privilege.
Remember, your vote does count. Make it count for someone

who can help our community.

Correction
There was an error in the "Peace Links" story in the

September 30,1985 issue of the Beachcomber.
The Soviet women mentioned in the article will not be

coming to PBJC or Florida, but instead will be in the United
States from October 11 -25.

Instead, the secretary for The International Women's
League for Peace and Freedom will be appearing on the dates
and places mentioned in the article. She is not part of the
Soviet Women's group.

The Beachcomber regrets any inconvenience that the error
way have caused.

"Oh sure, I just love midterms, in fact, they're my favorite pastime
outside of watching soap operas and eating refined sugar."
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From Front Page—

center around black history.
The BSU also plans to enter a
float in the Black American
Day parade and to participate
in Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
in Riviera Beach, according to
Ferguson.

"What I would really like to
do is unite the Black Student

Unions in Broward, Dade, and
Palm Beach Counties," Brown
said. "Last year I went as far
as to make contact with these
groups."

The union will also
participate in the conference
to be held Oct. 18,19 and 20 at
the University of West Florida
in Pensacola.

The following is a letter s en t
to Professor Edwin Pugh from
Mark Cannon, the s ta f f
director for the Commission o n
the Bicentennial of The United
States Constitution. Dr. Pugh
had sent the Commission a
letter with hundreds o f
signatures:

Dear Professor Pugh:
On behalf of the Chief

Justice and the Commission
on the Bicentennial of t h e
United States Constitution,
thank you for sharing y o u r
reaffirmation of faith in a n d
support of the United S t a t e s
Constitution. We hope t h a t
you will continue your efforts
of recognition and reflection a s
we move toward the 200tVi
birthday of the Constitution.

Mark C a n n o n

rom Front Page
vears, presented many plays
at Pomona.

Meyer assisted in the
production of "Narukami:
The Thunder God" at Pomona
and learned how to apply the
thick make-up.

"It was very difficult and
must be applied in the
traditional manner," Meyer
said.

Slides of the California
production in technique,
dance, and use of voice will be
shown on Thursday, as well as
slides of famous actors in
Tokyo.

Meyer spent six weeks in
Japan with her husband over
the summer, in order to
continue her study of Kabuki.

She also took private lessons
with Matazo Nakamura, a
teacher at the National Kabuki
Theatre and attended many
performances at the Kabuki-za
Theatre and the National
Theatre.

"They were very exciting
and lavish," Meyer said.
"They're quite unlike oiur
realistic 'Western theatre'. ' '

Meyer extends an invitation
to all who would like to learn
some Japanese culture.

"We teach world literature
and world theatre, but what
we are really teaching is
western world theatre because
we are ignorant of half the
world—all of the Far East. 12
million people in Tokyo—their
heritage is as old as
Shakespeare and everysone
has heard of him. Now we will
at least recognize the word
Kabuki."

LETTER POLICY
Tlie Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in die Beachcomber are
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the Palm Beach Junior College.
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practices of any other practices of the institution.
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^Express Term9 to offer full credit
By Linda Ritchie-Rutherford

Palm Beach Junior College's enrollment,
already at its highest credit enrollment in history,
is expected to increase this month when the
college introduces an "Express Term" offering
full credit in half the time.

The concept for a "mini-mester" began on the
North campus during the 1984 Winter term,
which served as a pilot project to see if the idea
was worth pursuing.

"There have been other community colleges in
Florida, for instance, St. Petersburg and
Pensacola, who have utilized this practice and
have found it to be successful for the most part,"
said Jonathan Koontz, director of the PBJC News
Bureau. "Howver, Pensacola did encounter some
difficulty in that they committed themselves to
classes and found after...they had approximately
four to five students in many of the classes.

' "This is an opportunity for those students who
may be lacking up to seven credits to qualify for
graduation to get those credits in before the end
of the term, for students who may have been
lacking the necessary funding to register at the
beginning of the fall term, or for those people who
are out of town during the fall registration.

"There are a number of reasons that we feel
this program will be successful, and those
mentioned are only a few,'' Koontz also said.

PBJC President Edward Eissey said the terms
will be offered at the college's Central, North and

South campuses but not at the Glades campus
because instructors are not available.

"The classes meet more often and the number
of class hours will be same as in the 16-week
session," Koontz said. "The classes are
telescoped into half the time."

Koontz said the classes will also be offered to
those students participating in the dual
enrollment program, i.e., any Palm Beach County
high school student, presently in the 10th, 11th,
or 12th grade, who has a minimum of 3.0 high
school GPA, adequate ACT or SAT scores to1

qualify for college-level English and math; a
recommendation/approval from a parent, high
school counselor, and principal and an expressed
intention to pursue a college degree. '

"The session is designed to attract business
people who cannot commit to a 16-week program,
people who are winter residents, people
considering changing their occupations, and
students already enrolled at the college," Koontz
also said.

"When we were looking at that success rate at
St. Petersburg, we found that the currently
enrolled students, for the most part, were the
people responsible for making the program
work," said Koontz. "We are offering
approximately 15 courses each at the Central, and
North campuses and five courses will be offered
at the South campus in Boca.''

Registration began last week and will continue
through Oct. 20. The cost per semester hour is
$22.70.

CE has courses for all
By Paige Schector
and Cheryl Auber

PBJC is not just for
graduating high school sen-
iors, and the Continuing
Education (CE) department
offers courses for interested
students of any age group.

CE offers non-credit
courses, programs, and pro-
jects that are designed
according to the needs of the
public and their interests at all
four campuses.

Some of the projects offered
are: "Crossroads"—a rehabi-
litative program for homema-
kers re-entering the job
market, "Camp Junior Col-
lege"—a summer day camp
for children ages 7-13, and
"Entrepeneurship"—a na-
tional project of the U.S.
Department of Labor Wo-
men's Bureau, for women who
want to learn how to become
business successes.

"Crossroads" is a very
powerful experience," said
program manager Sue Staple-
ton. "The program helps
women discover strength

within themselves, and helps
make them both emotionally
and financially independent.''

The "Insti tute of New
Dimensions," another CE
project, is dedicated to the
exploration of educational and
cultural enrichment opportuni-
ties for adults, especially
retirees, through seminars,
forums, field trips, and
lectures.

"Our courses are only four
weeks long, and each month
begins a new semester,"
explained Etta Ress, executive
director of the institute. "Ifs
kind of an 'informal college.1

We are a separate project,
sponsored by PBJC."

The institute,which recently
celebrated its tenth anniver-
sary, is extremely popular
among senior citizens.

The "Center for Multi-Cul-
tural Affairs," was establish-
ed in 1980 to meet the
community needs of under-
standing and preserving the
heritage of the multi-cultural
groups within the community. I

"Knowledge is something
that we must continually work
develop, "Stapletonsaid,.

FACC- -From Front Page-

team to impress upon state
legislators their tremendous
responsibility to keep a
universal education system
viable," he said in self-written
article in the Current, the
FACC state official publica-
tion.

Matsoukas served as the
PBJC president from 1982 to
1984. In 1984, the chapter was
given awards for "Outstand-
ing Chapter of the Year,"
"Greatest Percentage of
Increase of Members," "Gre-

atest Numerical Increase of
Members Over the Previous
Year," and "Distinguished
Service Member of the Year."

Members at the meeting
were also reminded of the
FACC Wine & Cheese Social
to the held Friday, Oct. 11 at
Joan Holcomb's house, 11348
Torchwood Ct., Wellington.

Costing $1, the social is
open to all PBJC employees
and all FACC members and
their guests.

Students will serve meals
By Carol S. Call

The Quantity Food Production classes will be preparing
luncheons and dinners open to the public beginning Oct. 29.

All food preparation and service will be done by the students in
the classes at Palm Beach Junior College under the supervision of
Charles Nachman.

Lunch will be held from 11:30 to 1 p.m. and dinner from 6:30 to
p.m. Lunch is priced as $3.50 per person,not including

beverage and dessert, and the dinner price is set at $4, not
including beverage and dessert.

Tickets maybe purchased from any student attending the class
or by contacting Nachman at 439-8126. The menu for lunch and
dinner on each is the same and is as follows:

Oct. 29
Chicken Gumbo/Vegetable Soup
Tossed Salad w/Thousand Island/Blue Cheese Dressing
Waldorf Salad
Meatloaf w/Creole Sauce
Quiche/Vegetable/Ham & Cheese/Fruit Garnish
Rice/Green Beans
French Bread/Soft Rolls
Apple Re/Chocolate Cheese Cake

Nov. 5
Vichyssoise/Beef Barley Soup
Tossed Salad/French/Vinigrette Dressing
Herb Pasta Salad
Roast Pork w/Apple Sauce
Cog Au Vin
HerbedRice/Carrots w/Parsley Butter
French Bread/Assorted Rolls
Parfait Cream de Menthe/Brownies

Nov. 12
French Onion/Potato Leek Soup
Spinach Salad/Hot Bacon Dressing
Tossed Salad/French/Thousand Island Dressing
Roast Beef w/Yorkshire Pudding
Fish & Chips
Oven Roast Chateau Potato/Steak Fried Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Hard Rolls/Soft Rolls
Mixed Fruit Trifle/Camel Custard

Cont. on page 8

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
CONFERENCE

The Florida Democratic
Party's 1985 State Conference
will be held November 15-17 at
the Diplomat Hotel in
Hollywood, Florida.

With over 2,500 people
Democratic officials expected
to attend, the conference will
feature New York Governor
Mario Cuomo, U.S. Senator
Joe Biden, California Assem-
bly Speaker Willie Brown, and
Congressman Dick Gephardt
.md Tony Coehlo.

Campus Combings
JOB OPENINGS

The following positions are
now open at Palm Beach
Junior College and may be
inquired about by contacting
Personal Coordinator Ardease
Johnson:

Custodian I [North Campus]
(two positions): salary grade
B16, 228-day position at
$9,993.70 per year and a
12-month position at $949.70
per month j

Records Specialist II [South
Campus]: Salary grade A23,

one year position, S987.79 per
month.

'Lab Assistant [Science]:
part-time, salary grade A09,
$4.60 per hour.

INTERNATIONAL
CLUB TO MEET

The "Students for Interna-
tional Understanding" club
will meet Monday, Oct. 14 at 5
p.m. in the Student Activity
Center.

The club will hold elections,
and the meeting is open to the
public.

PART TIME JOBS
United Parcel Service

is accepting applications for Part Time Positions in the
Palm Beach County Area

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL PAID BENEFITS & VACATION

Apply in person with complete employment history since-High School

Apply weekly on Tuesdays 10am-2pm

at

Palm Beach Junior College

(North Campus)

3160 PGA Blvd.
in

The Job Placemen! Office
Equal Opportunity Employer => Male or Female
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Husband and wife display their art at PBJC
By Susan Lewis

Like birds returning to a
familiar, cozy roost, Dora and
Robert Strother have returned
to halls of PBJC—in a manner
of speaking.

Now through October 30,
their artwork will be displayed
on the walls of the Humanities
Building. Dora, a former PBJC
student and currently an art
teacher at the PBJC Central
and North campuses, says of
her return to PBJC, "I really
love it because I know
everyone at the Central
campus and the people at the
North campus are really nice,
too.''

Robert, a Southern Bell
employee and former PBJC
student as well, "deals mainly
with the older processes of
photography" according to
wife Dora, including cyano-
rypes, and gum bichromates.
Much of his work reflects a
New England flavor and
rightly so, since he was
formerly a resident of the New
England area. Some of his
work on display includes
a stark black and white photo
of a rustic looking wooden
door and porch overgrowth
with weeds, and photos of
peaceful, icy waterfalls.

Dora's work tends to have a
more urban flavor, and much
of it is photo silkscreens, with
strong architectural forms.
The backgrounds are mostly
blacks and grays, with
splashes of color in bright
fuschias, reds, and yellows.
Lots of activity is usually going
on beneath the startling
architectural forms. One of her
more intriguing silkscreens,
entitled "La Ventana" (Spa-

CINDY SYLVESTER, Jerrie
Strother.

nishfor 'the window'), depicts
a woman gazing into a store
window at sale items. The
striking colors and collage-like
effect draws the viewer into
the silkscreen.

Jim Houser, art teacher at
PBJC, and the man who was
somewhat responsible for
asking the Strothers to display

rlowc, and Vivien Folson [I-r] examine the works of husband and

their work, says of their
artwork, "1 like it very much.
I've seen them (the Strothers)
grow over the years (and their
work improve)."

Of Dora's silkscreens,
Houser says, "She has
manipulated the medium (of
photo silkscreens) by using
multiple images.. .These ima-

ges form an intellectual
cohesiveness."

According to Houser, each
month during the regular
school year, the art depart-
ment makes an effort to have a
different display in the
Humanities gallery, often
including faculty and student
shows in the program.

YOU READ THIS SPACE -
AND SO WILL YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise in
the Beachcomber
and get RESULTS!

For more information, contact Michelle at

439-8064

Women Wanted
to Answer Phones

Full and Part Time Positions Available
No Experience Necessary

Flexible Hours Paid Training

Calf: 844-6647
Between Hours of 10am-3pm

wife team Dora and Robert
Photo by Carole Rhoads

"This is an educational
gallery and we try to s h o w
work tha we feel will b e
inspiring to our students, w o r k
which they can learn from a n d
that exhibits...creative a n d
technical quality," H o u s e r
finished by saying.

Apparently, the St ro thers '
work does just that.

ACROSS

1 Corded cloth
4 Cootod lava
6 Floats

11 Foreigners
13 Permits
15 Rlvflr in fteiy
16 Robot bomb
IB Babylonian

dally
19 Proceed
21 Panod oHaitlng
22 Mwlt
24 NuiMnca
26UnltofChlneu

currency
25 Tha first woman
29 Ancient chariot
31 Formally pracisa
33 Teutonic deity
34 Turkish flag
36 Killed
38 Savings certifi-

cate abbr.

-40 Jump
42 Bread

ingredient
45 Parcel ol land
47 Baker's

products
49 Gaming cubes
50 Word of sorrow
52 Title of respect
54 Nets of scale
55 Negative prefix
58 Sham
59 Symbol for

ruthenium
81 Dark red
93 Mak« amends
65 Evaluates
66 Concerning
67 Poem

DOWN

1 Knock
2 Encomiums
3 Qreek latter

4 Dye plant
5 Item of property
6 Restaurant

workers
7 Everyone

lEscaps
9 Aj far as

10 Veer
12 Printer's

measure
14 More rational
17 Break suddenly
20 Qreek mountain
23 Diphthong
24 Hebrew letter
25 Narrate
27 Flower
30 Profound
32 Reward
35 Young ladies
37 Bemoan
38 Require
39 Unit of currency
41 Fuel
43 Frightened
44 Symbol for

tellurium
48 Symbol for

tantalum
43 Besmirch
51 Blemish
53 Heraldry-

grafted
57 Fish eggs
58 Execute
80 Employ
62 Sun god
64 Negalivn

Ictoge Pf»» S«rvtce @ 1984 United Feature Syndicate

<?*° Now Only $8.95!

Meed Help Passing
The CLJkST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760
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Feature
Stiidents torn* Cambridge

By Lou Ann Lefler

This past summer, eight
students and one instructor
from PBJC embarked on a
study-tour of Cambridge
University in England. Jewell
Sterling, the Florida Faculty
Advisor who accompanied the
students on this trip described
it as a "marvelous, unforget-
table educational experience
for anyone of any age. '

The students spent appro-
ximately two weeks in
England. Like previous study
tours, this one could either be
taken for credit or audited.

Two PBJC students who
took the tour for credit had
diverse opinions on the classes
themselves.

"The classes were hard,"
according to Karmann Wat-
tenbarger, who took three of
the courses offered. "They
(the students) are much more
knowledgeable in their major
field of study (in England)
before they even get to a
university."

Wattenbargar concluded by
saying, "It was really
different. The hardest part of

Drama fraternity
plans activities

By Linda Ritchie-Rutherford

The Phi Rho Pi Fraternity of
Palm Beach Junior College
has been and will be holding
monthly meetings for those
students interested in dra-
ma," said Ms. Sunny Meyer of
the PBJC Communications
Department

"Since we will not have a
specific theatre/drama pre-
sentation this term because we
are without an auditorium
until the completion of the
Watson B. Duncan III Theatre,
we will be getting together
hopefully at least two to three
times a month. We have
already elected our officers
who are Vince Farhatt,
president; Suzi McCreerey,
vice president; and Ralph
Carillo, secretary.

"The purpose of getting
together before the completion
of our new theatre is to hold
interest(s) and gear up for the
coming Winter term when we
will have a theatre," Meyer
continued. "We hope to
attend many of the theatre
presentations in the area as a
group and have discussions
since we won't have an
opportunity for practical
application yet."

Meyer will be in a position
to be doing a number of slide
presentations around the
county on Kabuki, oriental
dance-theatre, which has roots
in world theatre history dating
back to 1601 and over 12
million participants in Kabuki
in Tokyo alone.

"I have a renewed sense of
vigor since returning from my
sabatical this summer and am
so very anxious to share what I
have learned with my students
and those who are interested
in drama and world theatre,"
Meyer said.

Anyone who is interested in
getting acquainted and/or
involved with the drama club
may contact Meyer at her
office (BA 122) or leave your
name and number at the
message center (439-8142) and
Meyer or someone involved
with PBJC drama club will get
back with you.

living there was getting used
to their lifestyle."

Gail Kelly took an opposite
view, saying simply that the
classes weren't that hard.

The students on the tour
were required to attend
lectures given by Cambridge
professors and were also
expected to write a two-thou-
sand word paper. A Florida
Faculty Advisor assisted them
with their papers in weekly
seminars.

Cambridge University is
comprised of ' 36 separate
colleges. The students on the
tour stayed at the four
hundred year-old Emmanuel
College where John Harvard,
founder of Harvard Univer-
sity, was once a student. Each
college had its own pub or bar
(an undoubted attraction for
some would-be tour-takers).

The cost of the entire trip
was just under $2,000, which
included airfare, private room
with maid service, and daily
breakfast and dinner provid-
ed.

There will be another
Cambridge tour offered in the
summer of 1986.

•'••'••'•• x : x
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COMING NEXT WEEK:
Schwarzenegger [bottom],
by Mark Lester [above].

A review of "Commando" starring Arnold
A Twentieth Century Fox release directed

SAVE $20P010 $30.00

ALL RINGS SALE PRICED
See The Entire Collection Of Herff Jones
College Rings At:

Date: Oct. 15th & 16th Time: 8am-2pm
Place: Central Campus Bookstore

UHERFF JONES
mm Division of Carnation Company
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Maxie proves1 more than just another ghostly comedy
Maxie, an Giion Pictures

Release starring Glenn Close,
Mandy PaiinWn, and Ruth
Gordon. Rated PG.

Nick (Mandy Patinkin) peels
back layers and layers of
wallpaper ever-so-slowly as
wife Jan (Glenn Close) looks
on, content to munch on pizza
as he plays interior decorator.

"We'll be in our seventies
• before (we're through," she

quips.
That's about as funny- and

exciting- as their marriage
gets.

Until the unveiling.
Nick's finger is smeared

with something red. He turns
to Jan as the last layer of
wallpaper is pulled way.

Together, they watch in
fascination as the secret below
is uncovered. A message
scrawled in bold red lipstick:

Maxie Malone lived here
March 3,1927

Read it and weep!
Nick's curiosity is aroused.

Trudy (Ruth Gordon), an
elderly, but energetic exercise

instructor and sometimes
spiritual medium, enters the
room. Maxie Malone, she
explains, was her best friend,
a wild n' crazy 1920's flapper
who died the same night she
scrawled her note on the wall
in celebration of her first role
in a silent movie. She never
lived to see herself on screen.

Nick becomes almost obses-
sive in his search to find out
more about Maxie, renting a
videocassette of silent movies
to appease himself. But Jan
soon tires and heads for bed.

At first it's just a childish
voice, demanding Nick show
the movie again. And then
Maxie appears, looking ethe-
real, angelic, and beautiful in
her "ectoplasmic" form.
She's not there very long, just
long enough to see her movie
and convince Nick that she is
real (as real as a ghost can be,
that is).

Problems arise when Maxie
decides to borrow Jan's body.
Initially, Nick is unaware of
the change; he is amused and
surprised when his wife of
eight years decides to ravish

him one night. When a
drunken Jan livens up an
otherwise dull librarian com-
panion party with her
rendition of "Bye, Bye,
Blackbird," he knows some-
thing's amiss.

Maxie begins to abuse the
privilege of borrowing Jan's
body, though, seducing Nick
with her devilish charm, and
trying to make a comeback in
the movie world. Nick knows
that something must be done
to stop her, despite the fun
she's brought into his life.

What ultimately occurs is
predictable, but fulfilling to
the storyline. " M a x i e "
probably won't win an Oscar
and viewers probably won't
find themselves rolling in the
aisles with laughter, despite
the writer's attempt at humor
(Ruth.Gordon's talents were
unfortunately wasted in this
capacity), but , like Nick,
they'll no doubt be charmed
by the antics of Maxie. This is
more of a story about how two
people grow in their marriage
than a ghostly comedy, but it is
appealing.

REQUIRED
COURSE

Domino's Pizza Delivers*
the tastiest, most
nutritious "course" on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes or we'll take
$3.00 OFF the price of
your pizza! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One Call Does it
All""!

Serving Palm Beach
Junior College!

965-9411
1672 S. Congress Ave.

Hours:
11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AMFri.&Sat. DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

MONDAY
MADNESS

$3.99!

Order a delicious 12"
small pizza with OWE
topping on any Monday
for only $3,991
(Tax included!)
NO COUPON
NECESSARY.

Offer good thru 12/31/85.

Our 12" small pizza has
8 slices, serving 2-3
persons.

Limited delivery areas. Drivers carry under $20, *1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
7297P/5778

GLENN CLOSE [left] and the late Ruth Gordon star in
"Maxie," an Orion Pictures release.

What's happening around town
The Charlie Daniels Band, Nov. 29, 8 p.m., David Rodeo

Arean, Davie, $12.60 BASS outlets.
Corey Hart, Oct. 7, 8 p.m. Sunrise Musical Theatre, Sunrise,

$13.75-30.75. BASS outlets.
The Grateful Dead, Oct. 25, Hollywood Sportatorium, $14.50.

A

Hank Williams, Jr. and the Bama Band, Nov. 3, 8 p.m., West
Palm Beach Auditorium, West Palm Beach. Reserved with
parking, $14., BASS

The Judds, Nov. 1, 9 p.m., Harris Field, Homestead $9 50
BASS. ' ' '

LoneJustice, Oct. 13, 8 p.m., Button South, Hallandale, $5
BASS.

Melissa Manchester, October 18-19, 8 p.m., Sunrise, $15 75 -
32.75. BASS.

Night Ranger and Starship, October 20, 8 p.m., James L
Knight International Center, $15.75, BASS.

Rodney Dangerfield, December 29-30, 8 p.m., Dec. 31 - Jan 1
8 p.m. Sunrise Musical Theatre, Sunrise, $15.75 - 32 75 (Dec'
29-30) and $22.50 - 39.50 (New Year's Eve), BASS.

Sting, Oct. 17, 8 p.m., Hollywood Sportatorium, Pembroke
Pines, $16. (reserved with parking), BASS.

Christmas is here ? ?
Merry Christmas, every-

body!
"What?" you say. "Is this

imbecile talking about Christ-
mas weeks before Hallo-
ween?"

Well, let me tell you: if you
don't know what I'm referring
to, just visit any of your local
malls. That's right; to them,
it's Christmas.

Don't get me wrong. I love
the fa-la-la season, but why
must they force me to think of
my impending economic ruin
three months in advance? I
personally like to see jack o'
lanterns (not the trick-or-trea-
ters, mind you, just the jack o'
lanterns) and turkeys in that
order. This is just another
example of retailers trying to
force us to buy early. Right?

BEAT THE XMAS RUSH!
SHOP IN OCTOBER! So they
create the October Rush. You
think the Octoberfest is a
German festival? Think again.
Go to any mall.

You really can't blame the
retailers for being ahead of
themselves, though. They do
it all year round. In the middle
of January, they have their
"spring wear" on display,
right when you want to buy a
winter jacket.

Picture the scene: -
It's July. July 12 and you

need a new bathing suit.
Present temperature: 112
degrees fahrenheit in t he
shade, 92% humidity. What 's
on the racks in the'stores? You
guessed it! FUR COATS!

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Anne Pasko

WOOLEN PANTS! SWEAT-
ERS!

Just looking at this stuff in
July gives me heatstroke.

Well, because stores are
pretty set in their ways, I
guess they're not going to
change, and, if you can't beat
'em...join 'em.

Sure! Hum Christmas carols
as you vacuum the living
room. Set up your artificial
tree. Bake your fruitcakes.
Tell various people you know
"Happy Holidays." If they'
have you committed, you know
they don't shop at Jordan
Marsh.

Note: If you notice
something at school or in "real
life" that is particularly
irritating, drop your sugges-
tion off at the Beachcomber
office, addressed to Off the
Deep End, c/o Anne Pasko.

'Mean Green9 basketball team: out for glory
By Lenny Fox

Palm Beach Junior College
will soon have something new
to cheer about: the "Mean.
Green" Pacer basketball
team.

"We are going to have a
good c lub," said .Coach
Howard Reynolds. ' 'We have
a lot of depth and a lot of
quickness. And because of the
depth and quickness, we are
going to be very aggressive
defensively. Defense is what
wins games."

Returning for the Pacers are
Pat Perroni, Barry Fisher, and
Kevin Ketchens.

Perroni, a 6-7 sophomore
center from Martinique who
averaged 11.7 points and 7.6
rebounds per game last year,
is expected to do well.

"He's hungry and he wants
to play," Reynolds said. "He
should be the top player in the
state."

That's a lot to say, but it
may be true. This past
summer, Perroni worked at a
basketball camp and had the
chance to play against some
University of Kentucky play-
ers.

"Last year, Pat only knew
the fundamentals of the
game," Reynolds said. "But
now he's more aggressive and
a lot better."

Fisher, a 6-4 sophomore
forward from Georgetown,
Kentucky, who averaged 18-5
points and 6.7 rebounds, will
definitely help the team again
this year.

"If he works as hard on
defense as he does on offense,
he'll be a great player,"
Reynolds said.

Probably the biggest sur-
prise is Ketchens. A 6-7
forward from Suncoast, he's
back 100% from his knee
injury and is eager to play.

"He caught my attention
with his aggressiveness and
his willing to play," Reynolds
admitted. "He was going to
be a back-up to Perroni, but if
he keeps working hard, he
may be a staiter."

There are plenty of
newcomers to the team, but
two of the best are Teddy
Sanders and Dexter Jones.

Sanders, a 6-3 freshman
from Palm Beach Gardens,
averaged 10.9 points and 8.7

rebounds per game last year in
the Palm Beach County
Athletic Conference.

Jones, a 6-2 frosh from
North Shore, was the second
leading rebounder in the
PBCAC with a 12.3 average.

"Sanders has ungodly
leaping abilities and Jones is
the type of player who will get
rebounds against anybody,"
Reynolds said.

"He. is incredible," admits
Dave Kelley. "When you
drive in to take a shot, you're
looking at his knees."

Other newcomers are Ric-
hard Meeks, Lucien Ste Rose,
Ron Matthais, Stuart Colovin
and Carl Tebon.

Meeks is a 6-2 transfer from
Polk Community College who
averaged more than 15 points
per game.

Ste Rose is a 6-4 Vi freshman
from Martinique who has good
quickness and, according to
Reynolds, will undoubtedly be
a major factor for the team. He
is so quick, he may be a
starting guard.

Matthais is a 6-3 guard from
New York, Colovin, a 6-2
guard from Missouri, and
Tebon is-a-5-10 Vi guard from
Wisconsin.

"I want to have about eight
guys who can start for the
team," Reynolds said. "It 's
not necessarily the best five
who make a good team, it's
the best combination that
does."

But Reynolds, who took over
the coaching chores mid-way
through last season for Jim
Voight, lost three players
because of poor grades and
has taken some precaution for
this year.

He has seven other people
who practice with the team
that will see limited playing
time. Their main purpose of
being there is if injuries occur
or players have to drop from
the team because of grades.
They are: Kelley, Bill Clute,
John Walker, Aaron Charlow,
Jim Noonan, Eric Alexjandro
and John Hall.

Kelley, who saw limited
playing time last season, is not
too depressed about the
situation.

'Doc' Reynolds begins second season
By Lenny Fox

He has two state champion-
ship teams and another team
that made it to the state
semifinals under his belt.
That may be his past, but
Howard Reynolds is planning
to have even more success in
the near future.

Reynolds, 52, began as an
assistant basketball coach
under Coach Adolph Rupp at
the University of Kentucky in
1960.

From there, he went to Mt.
Sterling High, also in
Kentucky, to become head
football and basketball coach.
His 1964-65 football teams
were state champions.

"I enjoy coaching," Rey-
nolds said. "When you coach
an athletic team, there is a
selected group of athletes.
You get the opportunity to
know each individual. And
that's a lot different from just

knowing them in the class-
room."

After coaching football,
Reynolds went to Bunnell,
Florida, and was assistant
principal for one year. Then he
went back to the University of
Kentucky, not to coach,but to
get his doctorate in physical
education and athletic admi-
nistration.

His studies were completed
in September of 1969 and one
week later, Reynolds got the
job as instructor of physical
education at Palm Beach
Junior College.

In 1970, Reynolds took over
as the director of athletics
until 1978 when Tom Mullins
got the job. Mullins resigned
last spring and Hamid Faquir
replaced him.

Reynolds was the assistant
coach for four years under Bob
Wright.

After Reynolds took the
helm in 1975, Joe Ceravolo

6-4 SOPHOMORE FORWARD Barry Fisher [left] and 6-7 sophomore center Pat Perroni [right]
surround second-year Pacer coach Howard Reynolds. Photo by Carole Rhoads

"It 's all right with me,"
said Kelley, who plans on
transfen-ing to Colorado for
journalism. "I'm out here
mostly to help the other guys.
I have a good time, I wor'.c hard
and it keeps me in shape."

"We should be real tough,"
said Fisher. "We've got a
great team and we're much
improved from last year."

They ought to be. Last year,
the team finished at 16-14.

Cont. on Page 8

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by:

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

Sassafrass, Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, FI
Y\\ M • • " IIPI ! • • • I Illl II I

Atlantis Hair Designers
Full Service Salon

—Student Special
fattiring

Shampoo, Cut, Blow fly and Conditioner

With Student I.D. Udies *16.00
UnfaiM Rd. & Congress Ave.

5 doors down from Wmn Dixie 968-5300
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Spurts

By Paige Schector

In the past: Intramural
flag-football got underway as
the Chargers rolled over the
Express 33-12 in the first
game of the season.

Chargers Todd Williams
and John Caruso each scored
two touchdowns and James
Anstead added another as
their record became 1-0.

Mark Sterling and Wendall
Marshall each scored for the
Express as they lost their first
game of the season.

Unfair Advantage f 1-0) won
over the Players. (0-1) due to
forfeit.

Due to low turnout at the
Oct. 1 meeting of Intramural
Racquetball, it may be
cancelled.

However, Coach Roy Bell
will accept sign-ins of
prospective players by Tues-
day, Oct. 8.

Because of the variety of
intramurais available, it is up
to the student and since
enough interest was generated
for a meeting, there should be
more than enough participants
interested.

Besides, it couldn't hurt to
have extra exercise as well as
a little competition—support
intramuralracquetball.

•PBJC athletics i Past, Present and Future
PBJC golfers, led by Jesper

Parnevic's 216 finished third
in the 14th annual Today
Invitational at the Royal Oak
Country Club in Titusville on
September 30.

Brevard Community College
won the team title on Louie
Mitrovich's birdie putt on the
first play off hole.

Mitrovich shot a 206 on his
way to gaining the individual
title by seven strokes.

Brevard was tied at 880 with
Florida Junior College after 54
tournament holes.

Miami-Dade North took
fourth and Edison finished
fifth.

In the future: On Friday,
Oct. 11 the All-Campus Swim
Meet will be held at the
Henderson Elementary School
Pool on the Florida Atlantic
University Campus.

13 mens, womens, and coed
events will be held and first,
second and third place
trophies will be awarded.

At 1 p.m. warm-up is
scheduled in the 25-yard,
6-lane outdoor pool, to be
followed by first call at 1:30
p.m.

Events will be: 200-yard'
coed free relay, 50-yard
women's fly, 50-yard men's •
fly, 50-yard women's breast,

50-yard men's breast, 200yard
men's free relay, 200-yard
inner tube relay, 200-yard
women's free relay, 50-yard
women's backstroke, 50-yard
men's backstroke, 50-yard
women's free relay, 50-yard
men's free relay and 200-yard
t-shirt relay.

All students are eligible and
still may sign up in the
gymnasium and both students
and faculty are invited to view
the competition.

T-shirts will be given to all
participants.

For those who want to stay
dry, the intramural sports
department has organized a
coed soccer meeting.

The meeting will beheld at
3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 8
in PE107.

The coaches are expecting a
good turnout, so if you don't
play racquetball or know how
to swim, come and frolic on
the soccer field.

THE CHARGERS BEAT the Express in the first game of the
season, 33-13. Photo by Sandy Lucewich

THIS IS THE SCHEDULE
FOR THE 1985 INTRAMU-

RAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Tuesday, October 1, Unfair

Advantage (1-0) wins by
forfeit over the Players (0-1)
Chargers (1-0), 33; Express
(0-1), 12

Thursday, October 3, Unfair
advantage (2-0) 24; The " F "
"squad (0-1), 21 Chargers
(2-0), 26; The Players (0-2), 21

Tuesday, October 8, The
" F " Squad vs. The Express,
2:30 p.m. Unfair Advantage
vs. Chargers, 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 10, The
Express vs. The Players, 2:30
p.m. Chargers vs. The " F "
Squad, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 15, The
Express vs. Unfair Advantage,
2:30 p.m. The Players vs. The
" F " Squad, 3:30 p.m.

PLAYOFFS, Thursday, Oc-
tober 17, No. two seed vs. No.
five seed, 2:30 p.m. No. three
seed vs. No. four seed 3:30
p.m.

Tuesday, October 22, Win-
ner game 1 vs. winner game 2.

CHAMPIONSHIP/Thurs-
day, October 24, Winner game
3 vs. No. one seed, 2:30p.m.

BOB RANDOLPH, STUDENT intramurais' director and captain
of "Unfair Advantage," who won over "The Players" by forfeit.

Photo by Carole Rhoads

Menu From Page 3

Nov. 19
Egg Drop/Mulligatawny Soup
Mixed Salad w/Poppy Seed & Honey Dressing
Carrot Raisin Salad
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Pork Curry
Rice/Stir Fried Vegetable
French Bread/Soft Rolls
Fried Bananas/Fried Apples/Ice Cream

Nov. 26
Strawberry Soup/New England Clam Chowder
Mixed Green Salad/Dill Dressing/Italian Dressing
Spinach/Orange Salad/French Dressing
Beef Stroganoff
Chicken Parmesan
Noodles/Cauliflower Polinaise
Hard Rolls/Soft Rolls
Chocolate Mousse/Baked Alaska

Dec. 3
Corn Chowder/Gazpacho
Cucumber & Tomato Salad/Vinaigrette Dressing
Tossed Salad/Blue Cheese Dressing
Broiled Chopped Steak w/Chausseur Sauce
Chicken Marengo
Duchess Potato
Stuffed Tomato w/Vegetable & Cheese
French Bread/Soft Rolls
Apple Strudle/Rice Pudding/Chocolate Chip Cookies

Dec. 10
Manhattan Clam Chowder/Chicken Noodle Soup
Caesar Salad/Tossed Salad w/French Dressing
London Broil w/Bordelaise Sauce
Chicken Cordon Bleu w/Cheese Sauce
Sauteed Mixed Vegetables/Baked Stuffed Potato
Hard Rolls/Soft Rolls
Peach Melba/Eclair

R e y n o l d s From Page 7-
took command until 1982,
when Bill Hodges took over.

Jim Voight coached in 1983
and led the Pacers out to a 5-3
record in 1984.

And that's when "Doc"
stepped in.

"I got a phone call and was
told to report back to my
office,'' Reynolds said. ' 'I was
informed (on a Tuesday) that
Coach Voight was relieved as
coach and they (the team)
needed a coach. On
Wednesday, I held a team
meeting before practice and
we had a 300-mile road trip to
Lake Sumter the following
day."

The Pacers won that game,
but Reynolds lost.

Three of his starting players
had to leave the team because
of poor grades.

"I told them in the meeting
that they need to spend more

time in the classroom,"
Reynolds said. "And when
they get the (good) grades,
they can come back and play.''

They never did. So
Reynolds, who had only five
players, recruited five people,
Kevin Ketchens, who was
injured earlier that year,
returned to the team in
February.

Even though the team
finished with a 16-14 mark,
Reynolds did good for what
was left of the team.

"For what we had, we did
well."

So Reynolds begins his
second full-season as head
basketball coach and with the
talent he has to work with, the
team should enjoy much
success. The Pacers open the
1985 season at Daytona Beach
Community College on No-
vember 8.
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PBJC
Sports!

Pacer
Power

Explodes

Photo by Sandy Lucewich ,•

AS THE FIRST semester nears its midpoint, PBJC sports
swing into fall action. At left, Kevin Lane of the state runner-up
baseball team throws a ball to home base while [above] Hugh
Carney is chased by John Carpiso in a flag-tag tootball game.

Photo by Carole Rhoads

Administration, union to negotiate October 22
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

In an effort to resolve a
number of disputes while
waiting to go before a special
master regarding a union
contract, the Palm Beach
Junior College Administration
and the United Faculty (UF) of
PBJC will meet Oct. 22 at 3
p.m. in the Parks and
Recreation Department at
John Prince Park.

The negotiations, which
began April 25, were stalled
Aug. 7 when an impasse was
declared. The administration
met with a federal mediator
Sept. 19 and then decided to
file with the Public Employees
Relation Commission (PERQ
for a special master.

The special master, who will

be decided upon by both the
union and the administration,
will meet with the two groups
and then offer suggestions.
However, neither group has to
abide by the suggestions.

Essentially, the union wants
more money, according to Dr.
Joan Young, UF President.
The administration, though,
claims that it does not have the
money to give the union, said
Jesse Hogg, the administra-
tion's chief negotiator.

"Dr. Eissey has said that he
would like to give the union
more than they are asking
for," Hogg said. ' 'But we just
don't have it."

Young, however, said that
the administration has a
budget that can be modified to
make such funds available.

"Sure, we can fix the

budget to give them more
money," Hogg said. "But
we'd have to fire a lot of
people."

Hogg said it is the union's
job, not the administration's,
to point out in the budget
where the extra money can be
found. The union has done this
in the past, according to Hogg.

Jonathan Koontz, one of the
three spokespersons for the
administration, said the school
has been losing money for the
past four years and has been
drawing from its surplus funds
so as not to have a deficit.

Because of this, the school's
recent marketing campaign
was started in hopes that more
people would attend the
school.

"We felt the college was
heading in the wrong direction

and we would have had to fire
people if something wasn't
done," Koontz said. "Even
departmental budgets were
cut drastically because we
knew money wasn't coming."

The marketing program,
though, proved successful,
sending PBJC's enrollment to
the second highest in its
history. Ms. Young said the
administration can afford to
grant wage increases because
such increased enrollment
means more money now from
admission prices along with
more money to come next
year from the state,

Ms. Young also said the
administration has refused to
agree with proposals which do
not require additional money.
Such proposals include limit-
ing the number of different

Jesse Hogg

courses an instructor may
teach in a term and limiting
the number of consecutive
courses an instructor may be
required to teach.

See Union, page 3
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Wage negotiations pose a
modern, no-win situation

Like an irrestible force meeting an immovable object, the Palm
Beach Junior College administration and the United Faculty (UF)
Union continue to hold contract negotiations in hopes of arriving
at a solution.

Both are right. Both have good points. But there is no solution
to this puzzle. And if both parties do end up agreeing upon a
compromise, neither side will be able to claim a win, yet both
sides will be unhappy.

The union, in short, wants more money. It's no secret that
teachers are not paid enough, nor do they have ideal working
conditions. The union wants to change this and have wages
increased.

The administration, however, says it simply does not have the
money. And if they did have the money, administrative
negotiator, Jesse Hogg and spokesperson Jonathan Koontz said
that wage increases would indeed be given.

But if the money really is not available, does this mSan it's right
for teachers to work at a low rate? Of course not. But what else
can be done. Something cannot be had if it's not there.

Union President Joan Young, however, claims that the school's
budget is flexible and that the additional money can be found by
working with the budget—a process the board of trustees does at
every business meeting, she said.

But the argument goes one step further.
"It's the union's responsibility to show the administration

where changes can be made in the budget," Hogg said. "It's
their job, not ours."

Yes, now it's not only the union's duty to demand more money,
but now they have to go through the administration's budget and
findit.

But shouldn't the administration, one may ask, take the
responsibility of going through the budget and looking for
possible fund manipulations? It's a good question for which no
agreeable answer can be found.

And because no agreeable answers can be found, negotiations
between the two groups will now go before a special master, who
will make suggestions. But if both sides are telling the truth,
then it is crystal clear which group will suffer—the union.

If extra money truly does not exist, then there is only one thing
the union can do—accept what they have.

Hopefully, though, the union or the administration will find a
way to manipulate funds to answer the demands of the
employees. If not, both sides will lose. The union will lose its
rightful money; the administration will lose the contentment of its
employees.

Look before faulting paper
Volunteerism is the ' Spirit of America'.

Irresponsible Journalism!
C'mon, you can do better than that!

At first glance, these three (sometimes) familiar phrases have
absolutely nothing to do with each other. But probe a little bit
deeper. Think about the last time you (yes, YOU) wrote a scathing
letter-to-the-editor at The Palm Beach Post or one of the other
area newspapers, or commented to a fiiend on how awful the
latest stor\, column, cartoon, or review was in the Beachcomber.

Now stop. Set this paper down (but keep reading) Ask yourself
a question: Did I, in my anger or disappointment, actually,
phvsicallv. DO anything to conect this problem9

in all itkJoiood. vou did not 4.nd tnat\ where the tie between
these thiee seemingh different pnrases comes inio piav All too
often, the piess is subiect to extensive criticism irom the public.
And that s good—we need vou the readei, to keen us in checL,
because, whethei vou know iro'-not, v e have within oui grasp the
power to influence vou and vour decision,.

Unfoitunateh, we aie human and, thus, fallible 50 IT'S ea<;\ 10-
us to make a mistake, and in that mistake, influence you, anget
vou. stn up voui emotions )because, like it or not, you're human,
too).

Well, that covers the last two phrases. Yes, occasionally we
CAN be irresponsible, and yes, we CAN do better.

Now, what about the first phrase?

Look down m the lower right hand corner at the staff box and
count the number of people volunteering their time to the
Beachcomber. About 30 people, right? Enough to cover everj
corner of PBJC? Wrong. Many of these people do not choose to
write every week (and we can't force them) and when they do,
they face the lions, so to speak; you, the eternal critic, the fussy
public So why wouldn't they be just a little reluctant to cover a
story?

Think you can do better? Can YOU'face the lions'? If there was
ever a time in the past when you thought to yourself, "This story
is honibfe—they can do better than that!", then why not put
yourself to the test? Why not stop by the Beachcomber office and
volunteer your services—even if it's only a month or so? Why not
sec fiisl how human you can be

M.-iybe, jusl maybe, ) u'll begin to appieciate the
<\vi defesf.iblepiess. Maybe

N H j a
AWTT KCUNM3 REAMfe WU5.
H WJXL
ENCOURAGED tyEK TOW SEE ffllft*
PcMJp A^EcToKcf THE H t v m W -

O N ONE OF You
REAP TONIGHTS
XV. SCHEDULE
TOME?...

College Press Service

Don't say, Wo Comment' to a reporter
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

No comment. I don't want to
talk about it. Talk to my boss.
I'm not saying anything. It's a
closed subject.

Almost everyday in a
reporter's life, these phrases
are heard. And when these
are heard a bell goes off in a
reporter's head—a bell telling
him that something is trying to
be hidden or covered up.

It happened with Water-
gate. When Woodward and
Bernstein tried to interview
certain people, they vere told.
"No comment." Heaiing this

only made the two reporters
suspect the worst and search
deeper into the issue.

But you would be surprised
to know how many people I
interview think they are real
smart by refusing to comment.
What they fail to realize,
though, is that saying they
have no comment is a
comment.

For instance, if you were to
read a story which said a
police chief refused to
comment when asked if his
officers were thiefs, would you
not tend to believe the chief
was trying to hide something?
Wouldn't vou also begin to
think that the chief might
actually be a thief himself.

For the chiefs sake, it
would be bettei if he said,
"Yes I hjve heaid something
about t?'ts and 1 ha\re a
full-scp'e imesticatio! in

allowed to talk to reporters. If I
wanted information, I would
have to get it through him or
two other "spokespersons."

"Why can't they talk to
me, " I asked.

"Because we have had
occasions in the past where
reporters have blown details
way out of proportion," he
told me.

However, in my opinion, I
feel the "powers-to-be" told
these people not to talk
because the "powers-to-be"
were afraid the people may
give different accounts or
opinions on the same subject.
In other words, the "powers-
to-be" wanted to regulate
what was said to whom.

I call it censorship.
In my story I should have

listed the people I called and

said they refused to comment.
But out of respect for fairness,
I did not.

By not commenting, these
people only hurt themselves,
They not only a l lowed
themselves to be censored,
but guaranteed that the story
on the subject they were
involved in would not b e as
detailed.

People need to understand
that reporters only interview
people to make a story as
factual and as detailed as
possible so readers wi l l
thoroughly understand t h e
subject.

Somehow, though, I feet
that "officials," "representa-
tives," and the "powers-to-
be" will never grasp this
simple fact.

LETTER POLICY
Hie Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber a r e
those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily those o f
die Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by t h e
author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the bas i s
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.

moot ess now. If he tit!
this. a» least vou would think
he is POT m i % to cove: up
amth iif

Lei's get back to Watergate
According to books, President
Richard Nixon knew nothing
about the first Watergate
break-in. However, instead of
trying to truly expose the
break-in, he attempted to
cover them up, and in the end,
became sucked into the crimes
himself.

He most likely could have
saved his presidency if he
would have exposed the
break-ins and did everything
in his power to rectify
situations.

Recently, I was covering a
controversial subject and
called three different indivi-
duals. They never called me
back. A day later, I got a call
from a "spokesperson" for the
group, who told me the three
people I had called were not

Ronald Dupont, Jr.
News Editor
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Dr. Poole attends national workshop
By CarolS. Call

PBJC professor Dr. Noreen
Poole was selected from
applicants nationwide to
attend a test development
workshop sponsored by the
American Nurses' Associa-
tion, in Kansas City, Missouri,
September 18-20.

Applications were sent to
nurses throughout the coun-
try. Of these applicants, only
30 participants were chosen
based on their background,
work experience, and their
ANA certification test scores
(the ANA represents the
nation's 1.7 million registered
nurses; over 30,000 of its

Campus Combings
PTKINHTATION

The PBJC Phi Theta Kappa Chapter inducted 28 students at a
:andlelight ceremony last Sunday.

The Delta Omicron chapter, which was voted as one of the
tation's top ten last year, is an honor society that stresses service,
iccording to PTK Advisor Allen Hamlin.

Guest speaker at the ceremony was Randy Schultz, managing
:ditor of The Palm Beach Post. Schultz spoke on whether ethics
ind journalism was an "endangered alliance."

Those inducted include Kathleen Achinapura, Sarah Anderson
Carol Barker, Jean Bloom, Sandra Brown, Susan Carpenter,
Lydia Curless, Beverly Cupstid, Caroline Lois de Cubas, Loretta
Gleichauf, Michelle Haines, Lisa Hamilton, Gregory Hardwick
SCimberly Hybl, Robert F. Maycan, Kim Mayo, Carol McCann
Melody Martin, Kenneth Miller, Lucia Paul, Yashvant Pate!
Mona Pirrello, Kim Pringle, Beverly Raphael, Suzanne Selinger
Norma Stewart, Jeffrey Wade, and Heidi Wentworth.

INFORMATION BOARD
The bulletin board south of the library near the elevator has

leen designated for student activities, according to counselor Gail
ibmei.

The board is used for posting information regarding club
activities and meetings. The glass case is locked and will be
opened by Ms. Tomei for only information regarding clubs.

PBJC THEATER INFORMATION MEETING
The Palm Beach Junior College Board of Trustees has been

invited to a workshop session on the Performing Arts Center, Oct.
21, at 1:15 p.m. in the Oak Conference Room at the north campus.

The purpose of the meeting, according to PBJC President
Edward Eissey, is to keep the board informed on progress in the
development of the proposed $30 million Watson B. Duncan III
Theater.

The theater is scheduled to be completed around February and
will feature exceptionally large center and back stages, according
to Information Services Director Jonathan Koontz.

CAMPAIGN SEMINAR
A three-part seminar designed to teach how to run a political

campaign is now being offered by the PBJC Continuing Education
Division.

"Political Campaign Regulations and Ethics" will be held
ThursdayrOct. 24 through Nov. 7 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the Oak
Conference Room at PBJC North.

The course will teach election laws in Florida, campaign tools
and tactics, how to get a message across to voters, and what to
expect if one wins an election. Guest speakers will include loca
itate legislators and other elected officials.

The fee for the course is $7.50 per person. Those interested
may call the Continuing Education Department at 622-2440.

BREAKING OULTURAL-BUSINESS BARRIERS
Because Florida commerce is becoming more multinational, th

PBJC Continuing Education Division has planned a speda
dinner/lecture on "Breaking Cultural Barriers in Business" to be
held Wednesday, Oct. 23, starting at 6:30 p.m. at the Hyatt-Palm
Beaches.

The $30 dinner will feature a speaker who was a consultant fo:
Polaroid. Speaking will be Pierre Casse, a lecturer at th
Economic Development Institute of the World Bank i
Washington, DC and author of three books, including "Trainin
for the Multicultural Manager.''

His speech will focus on ways to "learn how to learn abou
about" the mindset of potential customers, whether they are 0
the other side of town or on the other side of the world.

After Casse's program, an update on Florida's internationa
tconomy will be given by Jerry Wilson, bureau chief in the

international trade division of the Florida Department o
Commerce. A question-and-answer period is scheduled to h
held with both men.

Union—From page 1
Hogg, however, said that

such proposals would mean
that the college must draw up
a new master plan and, in the
process, possibly hire new
teachers to make up for the
new scheduling.

The union, Ms. Young said,
is also against giving PBJC
President Edward Eissey full
power to lower the length of
class periods at any time.
According to Ms. Young,
Hogg submitted a proposal at
the last discussions which
stated:

"The College President

shall be entitled at anytime to
reduce the number of minutes
that any class is to meet per
clock hour, without negotiat-
ing during the term of any
existing collective bargaining
agreement as to the impact of
such reduction on unit
members."

"This proposal," Ms.
Young said, "would strip us of
our basic right to collective
bargaining."

Hogg said he put the
proposal before the union so it
could be negotiated. The
union has not responded,
Hogg said.

memembers have earned
certification).

The workshop focused on
the writing of test items for the
association's certicication ex-
amination as well as aiding
participants in reviewing their
test writing skills to apply to
everyday life.

"The major goal of the
ANA's workshop was to try to
become independent of the
individual testing centers that
are utilized by the ANA
certification," said "Dr.
Poole.

She added that she was
pleased to have the opportuni-
ty to have been chosen to
attend the workshop. "It gave
me a chance to interact with
other nurses throughout the
country."

This was Dr, Poole's first
time attending this particular
workshop. She also added
that, "it was a very good
review for me in regards to my
profession."

Since this was just a
workshop, Poole said, no
changes were made to the
certification tests yet.

A CONSTRUCTION WORKER makes repairs on a roof In the
administration building. Part of the building is being renovated.

Photo by Dawn Hough

Kidney Disease
can kill any of us

Ftalm Beach County Kidney Association
NATIONAL KIDNEY MONTH

HEALTH FAIRS - October, 1985

October 14 & 15
(Monday -luesdayl

9 00-3-00
J.FK. Hospital

4800 So Congress Ave
Aitante, FL

October 16 & 17
(Wed &Thurs)

9'30 - 3 00
; No County Senior Citizens Ctr.

5217 take Fdrk Rbad
lake Fork FL

October 21
(Monday)

10 00 - 2:00
Beach Jr. College

Glades Campus
1977 College Dr.

^ PI

October 22
(Tuesday)

9:00 - 2 00
Falrn Beach Jr College

North Campus
3160 R3A Blvd

Fdlm Beach Gardens, F

October 23 & 24
(Wed &Thurs)

9 00-2:00
Falm Beach Jr College

Main Campus
4200 Congress Ave

lake Worth, FL

PALM BEACH COUNTY

KIDNEY ASSOCIATION
439-8066 or Call 969-2225 For Appointment

ALL TESTS AND PROGRAMS FREE.
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By Becky Givens
and Susan Lewis

K • on the ̂ o to serve the rnmmnnitv Commando' blazes across the screen with adventure, comedy
JEk» O H U1C «J1* IU »Ci. YC ULJ-f̂  l^UlltlttU.lUI,y _ ^ grand...When I found out I'd Scott, Art Carney, and Martin
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Circle K. The promotional
posters are all over PBJC,
Snoopy (or a reasonable
facsimile) inviting students to
join Circle K.

But just what is Circle K?
Sponsor David Nixon sum-

med up Circle K in one clear
sentence, "Good people who
have a great time working
together for other people."

More specifically, Circle K
is a non-profit, international
service organization operating
throughout the United States
(as well as in five other
countries).

Sponsored by the Interna-
tional Kiwanis Club, Circle
K's three main objectives are
to provide service to the
community, to develop leader-
ship qualities, and to
encourage fellowship.

"It's very much a service
organization," Nixon stated.
"Because the focus is strongly
on service, the bonds among

members can be closer and the
experience richer.

The original Circle K began
at Washington State Univer-
sity in Pulman, Washington in
1936 as a fraternity organized
to help poor students with
housing and education costs.
In 1955, Circle K became the
international service organiza-
tion that it's known for today.

The PBJC division of Circle
K has been in operation for
more than 30 vears with the
Lake Worth Kiwanis Club as
its sponsor. Currently, the
Kiwanis clubs sponsor other
junior service clubs such as
the Builder's Clubs, Key
Clubs, Keyettes, and Key-
wanettes.

Members of the Circle K
display many different inter-
ests. This is evident even in
the officers. President Lor-
raine Marino (no relation to
Dolphin quarterback Dan
Marino, thank youj), is a
general business major, for
instance. Steward Skk. Vice
President, is majoring in
electrical engineering. Secret-

ary Holly Allewelt is an
education major and Treasurer
Judi Mahaffey is an art major.

Regular members, too, hold
many interests. Joe Kolacin-
ski, a three-year member of
the club and currently the
District Secretary on t h e
Kiwanis Board is a physics
major.

Nixon said of the officers
and members of Circle K,
"There is no member (in this
group) here for 'show,' to do
one more thing to put on a
resume...Everything's done in
a spirit of impressive
selflessness and genuine
concern for (othei) people...
There is no 'dead wood,' no
dead leaf or twig (in Circle
K) . "

Circle K has 14 returning
members this year as well as
five prospective members For

a prospective member to
become a full-fledged member
of the organization, he or she
must contribute at least eight
hours of community service by
participating in one of the
club's many projects and

Institute offers 6New Dimensions' in learning
By Susan Lewis

For some, retirement from
the work force means the end
of daily challenges, the end of
opportunity to expand the
mind

For members of PBJC's
Institute of New Dimensions,
the challenge never ends.

Beginning its eleventh year
with its first term starting up
on October 28, the "institute"
offers a wide range of
stimulating, and, yes, even
exciting, lecture classes for
the retiree who wants to
"bone up" on more than just
their favorite soap opera plot.
Travel series, creative writing
classes, jazz history, and a
behind-the-scenes look at
theater are all part of the
upcoming programs for this
\eai.

"Thi^ program reflects an
(aspe *> f society today,"
sa'd Etta Ress, Executive
Directot ot the Institute.
"Millions of people a year
retire at an earlier age (so that
they can move younger people
upward in the company).
We're a kind of cooperative
program to bring together the
retirees (looking for a place to

learn) and professional reti-
rees (desiring to teach these
people)."

Institute members pay only
$26.00 per year with unlimited
access to all courses offered at
the Central campus, North
campus, and the FAU annex
on 45th Street. And non-mem-
bers can attend any lecture for
onlv a $2.50 entry fee.

"That membership fee is
awfully cheap," said Otis
Harvey, Dean of Continuing
Education at PBJC.
According to Harvey, PBJC
took the Institute of New
Dimension " under its wing"
in 1T7.

"The need for this (program
at PBJC) surfaced as.. .retirees
began to move South.
Everyone called and wanted to
come out and do something at
the college. A little old man or
woman would call and ask
something like, 'Do you ever
have courses on stamp
collecting at the college?'...so
I said to Etta (Ress), there are
people our there tired of the
soap operas (and the daily
routine) wh< need1? a program
like this."

Institute teachers usually
have a wide range of

credentials to their name.
Samuel S. Bottosto, for
instance, who will be teaching
a course on the role of
ethnicity in human culture at
the FAU annex beginning
October 31, was the former
chairman of PBJC's Depart-
ment of Social Science and
holds a degree in education
from the University of Florida.

He is also active in many
professional and civic affairs.

Harvey admits that while
the program has had up to 800
members at one time, there is
currently "a little dent in Fall
memberships," but this,
according to Harvey, is
because of a delay in the
printing of the Institute's
catalogues.

The Institute of New
Dimensions holds new classes
each month from November to
April, according to Harvey,
consisting of once-a-week
lectures, but the schedule is
a little bit different at each
campus. Joining the institute
is easv. Anyone interested in
becoming a member can stop
in anytime at one of the three
locations and apply, or just
send an application and the
$26 membership fee to the
North Campus Main office.

Women Wanted
to Answer Phones

Full and Part Time Positions Available
No Experience Necessary

Flexible Hours Paid Training

.' 844-6647

fundraisers, as well as
attending one board meeting
and one Kiwanis meeting.

Earlier this year, the club
sent 10 representatives to
Seattle, Washington for the
International Convention.
While there, PBJC's represen-
tatives won the first place
award for total achievement—
that 's approximately 3,500
hours of individual service (not
including fundraisers). But,
as Nixon added, "it's not a
simple matter of the numbers
of hours of work."

In April, 11 representatives
were sent to Plant City,
Florida, for the District
Convention where PBJC Circle
K captured 10 awards, six of
which were for first place. The
first place awards included
Florida District Club of the
Year, Best Vice President,
Outstanding Membership,
and Single Service Award
(done at the Palm Beach Blood
Bank).

What does the future hold
for Circle K? Well, near the
end of October, selected

members will attend a n Issu
Conference in Daytona Beac
In early December, MAt
(Mothers Against Drin
Driving) and SADD (Studei
Against Drunk Driving). &
Circle K will join forces to f
on a barbecue for a r e a lit
school students. Ti
barbecue will include "Ar
thing Goes,"a series o f g ^
ranging from a simple h
race to a not-so-sttrf
obstacle course.

Halloween and Christnt
activities will include hospil
and nursing home v i s i t s , ''
just visits to anybody w1

looks like they need eheerir
up," said Marina. S h e add
that members will d o n clov
costumes during the i r vlsi
throughout the year.

Does this service c lub EVF
slowdown? Probably n o t .

PBJC students interested
joining Circle K should siti
on the meetings, he ld eve
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in ll
Social Science Building, roc
203.

SPJ gains new insight
By Robert Wigen

"They're very active and
dependable, a really good
group with lots of camarade-
rie," replied counselor and
Students for International
Understanding Advisor Lori
Hunter, when asked about
SIU.

Hunter is going into her
second year as advisor to the
club and added that she feels
very fortunate to have so many
students returning from last
year.

Meg Sagihara, last year's
secretary for SIU, is one of the
returning members. Meg and
Lori are working on continuing
the ten-year tradition of the
international club.

Regular meetings are held
on the second and fourth
Mondays of every month from
5 to 6 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center.

Today's meeting will in-
clude the election of officers
and the planning of goals and
activities for the coming year.

One of the main projects
that the club hopes to continue
with this year is the
International Food Festival,
slated for sometime in
January. Specialty dishes and
desserts will be prepared and
served by students from over
:en different countries.

The S.I.U. newsletter,
patties, picnics, and guest
speakers, are also on tap for

"Through doing activitic
with people from othci
countries, we have i n s i g h t thi
we wouldn't have otherwise,"

the new year. All oi" ihes
activities are part of a n effor
to unite students of matv
different nations a n d I,
promote understanding pn'
good will within the c l u l i .

SIU gives s t u d e n t s 111
opportunity to meet peopl
from their own country and t
assist each other in acUiptu
to the American culturo.

Between the four FM3JC
campuses, there are a p p r o r
matelv 158 foreign s tudent 1

hailing from a total o f 4
foreign countries. B u t on!
about 40 to 50 of the s t udeni
actually participate in S I O .

Sagihara stated that s l i e wi
very pleased to be o n e 0
those members, a d d i n g
"Through doing act ivi t ies
with people from o t | K ,
countries, we have i n s i g h t thai
we wouldn't have otherwise
There is disagreement some
times from cultural t ,acj
grounds, but we learn froj

Sagahara is from J a p a n Sfe
stressed the fact that an"y0Bi
may participate in the c | u b an*
that more American student1

could only help the c l u b
Anyone interested in ioini.it
SIU should phone H u n t S "
439-8182. e i a

Now Only $8.95!
vWeed Help Passing

The CLAST?
Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait "til the night before the exami This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813)
. 7 7
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IN "COMMANDO," Bennett fVernon Wells, left], has nothing but contempt for Matrix [Arnold
Schwarzenegger].

By Paige Schector

"Commando," released in
theatres around South Florida
two weeks ago, has already
become the top box-office
draw of the month.

The 20th Century Fox
features stars five-time Mr.
Universe and eight-time Mr.
Olympia Arnold Schwarze-
negger as Colonel John
Matrix, the former leader of a
special operations strike force
assigned to "political hot-
spots."

Because of the difficulty of
doubling Schwarzenegger, he
wound up doing most of his
own stunts, including jumping
through windows, all the right
scenes, and hanging onto a
plane's landing gear as it
speeded own the runway at
over 65 miles an hour.

Schwarzenegger was last

seen in another action-packed
danger film, "The Termina-
tor, " a movie that received
critical acclaim as well as
box-office success.

Other Schwarzenegger roles
include blockbusters "Conan,
the Barbarian" and "Conan
the Destroyer," " Pumping
Iron" and "Stay Hungry."

In the film, Matrix returns
to action when his daughter
Jenny, played by Alyssa
Milano, is kidnapped.

"I have to immediately snap
back into the personality many
associate with The Termina-
tor' and the 'Conan' films,"
Schwarzenegger said. "I
become a fighting machine
that will not stop until my
objective in complete."

In between being a father
and a "fighting machine," he
also has a unique relationship
with a stewardess named

Review-
Mr. Universe commands attention

By Paige Schector

Arnold Schwarzenegger.
The name alone is enough to
make you shrivel up and want
to run to the nearest corner for
cover.

His latest role is that of John
Matrix in the action-packed
"Commando."

Matrix is a former leader of
a special strike force who tries
to settle down in a rural area
with his eleven-year-old dau-
ghter Jennie (Alyssa Milano).

However arch-enemy Ben-
nett, played by Vernon Wells,
and his boss, General Arius
(Dan Hedaya) have other ideas
for Matrix.

They want him to assassi-
nate the democratically elect-
ed president of the South
American country of Val
Verde, so Arius can regain his
position.

The bargaining chip:
Mathix's daughter Jenny.

This sets the stage for the
fast-paced film. Along the way
Matrix hooks up with a
stewardness named Cmdy,
played by Rae Dawn Chong,
who helps him pull off a large
part of the movie's humor.

The difference between
"Commando" and movies
likes "Rambo" and "Invasion
U.S.A." is the humor that
results from the situation and
its characters.

An example: At one point in
the film, Matrix told bad guy
Sully (David Patrick Kelly)
that he would come after him
last, because he liked him.

That alone is amusing, but
when Matrix later catches up
IO Sully, wanting information

about his daughter he hangs
him over the cliff by his leg
and pumps him for details.
After getting the necessary
information. Matrix states:
"Remember, I told you I woul
kill you last."

A scared Sully replies,
"That's right, Matrix, you
did."

Matrix: "Hied."
With that, he drops Sully

over the cliff.
The movie is chock full of

sarcastic humor like the
"cliffhanger," and the main
criteria for enjoying it is
audience reaction.

"Commando" audiences
respond to Schwarzenegger
and his humor and even
magnify his obvious appeal by
respecting his actions.

Action is another key word
in this film and director Mark
Lester firmed up the move
with some "solid violence."
(Solid violence in this case
meaning "well out together
and somewhat (believable.")

H o w e v e r , somei\iiv.. - .1, i ng
the line the violence becomes
senseless and unnecessary.

One man shooting awa>
dozens of men that are "tops
in their field" without
sustaining injury is hardly
believable and ruins the film's
credibility.

The eventual confrontation
between Bennett and Matrix is
predictable, but satisfying as,
of course, Matrix saves his
daughter and swears never to
return to this life. How many
times have moviegoers heard
that one?

All in all, this movie rates
solid three bon-bons.

Cindy (Rae Dawn Chong).
' '(She) is always giving me a

dirty look or a funny line in
response to whatever I say,"
he said. "The relationship
with Cindy works as comic
relief, and it adds another
dimension to the character of
Matrix."

For example:
Cindy: "Can I ask what this

is all about?"
Matrix: "A man I trusted

for years wants me dead."
Cindv "Fin not surprised.

I've onl\ known /on for about
five minutes and I want you
dead too ' '

Another entertaining rela-
tionship in "Commando" is
created between Matrix and
Bennett (Vernon Wells). This
relationship, however, isn't all
fun and games.

It is a deadly and brutal
game, and for Bennett—the
only game he knows.

Bennett to Matrix: "They
offered me one hundred

grand...^
be getting my hands on you, I
told them I would do it for
nothing."

Wells is perhaps best known
for his role as Wez, the
madman with a mohawk in
"The Road Warrior."

Wells used his experiences
in Vietnam to prepare for his
role as Bennett.

"It made certain attitudes
easier to find, which gave me a
foundation to build on," he
said. "While I never met
anyone like Bennett in
Vietnam, there are bits and
pieces that I picked up
and applied."

Wells also had violent
scenes with twelve-year-old
Milano. In the film he usually
had a knife at her throat or was
pulling on her arms or hair.

"First off, threatening a
twelve-year-old child is obnox-
ious from any point of
view—movie or not." Wells
explained. 'Bi t I have a go
at her and he just lets
go—crying anu screaming.
Then we cut and she looks up
and giggles, 'let's do that
again'."

Milano is seen weekly as
Tony Danza's daughter Sa-
mantha Micelli on the
television sitcom, "Who's the
Boss?"

High in his praise for
Milano and her co-stars,
director Mark Lester has
received his own acclaim for
such diverse films as "Steel
Arena," "Stunts," and "Cla-
ss of 1984."

Last year, he directed
Steven King's bestseller
"Firestarter ," with such
casting coups as George C.

Scott, Art Carney, and Martin
Sheen, as well" as "E.T. 's"

Drew B anymore and David
Keith.

"Anv movie has to be
entertaining," he said. "If
it's not, no one will see it; my
job is to tell a good story."

Another part of Lester's job
was to oversee casting on the
loles and Rae Dawn Chong
was not his first, or even
second, choice for the role of
Jenny.

After her screen test,
however, Lester and Schwar-
zenegger had nothing but
praise for Chong.

"The smartest thing the
filmmakers did was to hire Rae
Dawn, because her comedic
skills and her improvisation
loosen the film up and make it
fun," Schwarzenegger said.

Chong began her film career
in "Quest for Fire," where
she amassed much critical
acclaim and is also well known
for her role in the Mick Jagger
video,' 'Just Another Night.''

Daughter of comedian
Tommy Chong, of Cheech and
Chong fame, she sees
"Commando" as a different
type of motion picture.
"'Commando' is a fun movie.
We're not trying to put across
any message. It's an adven-
ture that will draw you in but
won't make you think too
hard. It 's more of a ride than a
destination."

RAE DAWN CHONG co-stars as the bewildered, but nitty,
stewardess, Jenny in "Commando."

Classified
1973 Z-2S CAMARO All

niginal, tig1 it sound Fxcel-
lentcond. S3.800 O.B.O. Call
Chris 588-1514 after 5.

• • •
MATURE ADULT will baby

;it your children anytime from
6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m Green
Acres area. Contact Lizanne
964-2175. Call before 3:00
p.m.

• • •
NEEDS BABYSITTER to

come to m\ house. 5:00 p.m. -
1:00 a.m. 5 days a week. 3
children; $90.00. Contact Liz
964-2175

• • •
REDUCED! 1979 CHE-

IVETTE, 4 door H/B. automa-
jtic, A/C, AM FM radio, Good
condition, verv clean.
(Reduced to SI.200 O.B.O.
[Contact Development Office,
1471-5111

• • •
TODAY'S HEADLINES is

looking for male & female
iinodels, any age, for TV
[commercial and newspaper.
Must be willing to cut, color or
perm hair to suit. Make appt.
iwith Gee Gee 588-7777

• • a

YOU READ THIS SPACE -
AND SO WILL YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise in
the Beachcomber
and get RESULTS!

For more information, contact Michelle at

4394
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Corey Hart9s charm pervades in Sunrise appearance
By Lou Ann Lefler

Canadian pop star Corey
Hart appeared in concert
Monday, October 7 at the
Sunrise Musical Theatre in
Sunrise as part of his first U.S.
headliner tour (lookout, Ame-
rica!).

Opening up for Hart was a
band called Candy. An
opening act was unannounced
and many people at the
concert seemed disappointed.

Candy played for about
forty-five minutes—forty min-
utes too long. They were too
loud, unpolished, and musical-
ly boring.

Almost one hour later Hart,
dressed in white pants and a
black-and-white shirt, launch-
ed into "Whatever Happened
to Fun?" while dodging all the
flowers being tossed at his
feet.

Soon after his first song, a
crazed female jumped on the
stage and held on to him
tightly. It took four security
guards to pry her loose from
Hart.

The young singer seemed a
little shaken up by the incident
and even stopped singing for a
few minutes, but soon
bounced right into another
song.

"Everything in My Heart"

Howard Jones delighted concert goers with his hit songs,
"Things Can Only Get Better" and "What Is Love?"

Howard Jones: a very soulful artist
By Rachel Moore

T have to admit that I
'erestimated Howard Jo-

because after seeing him
:oncert, anyone would
3 with me that his videos
studio recordings do not

iim justice.
'm not saying that his

cords or videos are bad, but
nev just don't show the side

of him that was shown on
Thursday, October 3 at the

ami Convention Center.
ones is an incredible
nist/keyboardist and he
fs and sings with a lot of
I.

The highlights of the

evening were his hits "Like to
Get to Know You Well,"
"Things Can Only Get
Better," and "What is Love?"

One of the most intriguing
aspects of the concert was a
mime who came out and
interpreted different songs in
interesting costumes.

The most touching event of
the evening was a song called
"We're Just the Same," a
song protesting apartheid
explaining that all human
beings are just the same
regardless of color.

Any who missed Jones' fine
performance should be sure to
see him the next time he
comes to town.

Tomorrow's Computer
here today.

Performing Now at

Computers 4 Rent
2695 N. Military Trail

471-im
Buy yours at the Home of

the Famous Cost & 10% Club

was next, followed by a short,
moving speech in which Hart
talked about Russia: "A place
wbere freedom isn't a thing of
life."

A Russian flag was
illuminated behind the stage
to set the mood.

Hart went on to say, "I
think everyone should be able
to do what they want to do."

Next, the Canadian rocker
donned a pair of sunglasses
for his hit single (you guessed
it), "Sunglasses at Night."

He also warbled a rendition
of the vintage classic by the
Temptation, "Mv Girl," with
just a few adaptations of his
own added..."I've got sun-

shine in South Florida/When
it's cold outside, I wish I was
back home in Canada..."

His band, with its interna-
tional background, did a
superior job of backing Hart
up. Members of the band hail
from Ireland, West Germany,
Scotland, Montreal, and
Toronto.

During "Jailhouse Rock,"
Hart invited a girl onstage to
dance with him.

Exclaimed Hart, "I feel like
a Dolphin. I keep getting
tackled."

His final song was his latest
single, "Boy in the Box."

During the set, he also sang
the Miami Dolphins theme (as

a child he lived in South
Florida for two years), as well
as his current hit, "Never
Surrender," urging his pre-
dominantly high school and
junior high school audience to
"always have a dream and
never surrender."

Overall, Hart's concert was
worth the $13 - $30 ticket
price. Even though Hart
himself only played for slightly
more than an hour, it was still
a concert worth seeing.

Hart came across as a
dynamic performer through-
out the concert, appearing to
be both genuinely interested
in his audience and dedicated
to his craft.

Gambling the harsh reality of life
"Step right up! Step right

up! Place your bets!
Everybody's a winner at the
Palm Beach Junior College
Casino!"

Oh yeah?
I'd like to bring to your

attention to the fact that PBJC
s a legal, operating gambling

establishment. I know what
vour thinking. You're saying
o yourself, "Life's a gam-

ble.""
Sure it is, but at PBJC, the

stakes are higher.
First, you decide to bet on

yourself. Belly up to the
Higher Education Game,
ivhere the furry, green felt
able is replaced by a cold,

hard chalkboard. Slap down
uition money and ante-up for

books.
This game is especially hard

to get accustomed to, because
even if someone tells you
vou've won, you're made it,
where are the rewards? You
never see that tuition money
again, and are expected to lay

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Anne Pasko

down more as you move up.
Before you move to the next

level, however, you must play
the many dangerous games
PBJC offers.

There's the racetrack. The
two-mile radius around the
school. Non-collegiates avoid
the area like leprosy and call it
Kamikaza Causeway. The
drivers at the Causeway are
polite, at least. They give you
a choice: drive 30 miles an
hour over the speed limit, or
be cheerfully run down.

"It's a 15 car race now,
folks," the announcer yells
into the mike. "A Trans-Am in
the lead, followed closelv by a
Buick and a Honda Prelude.

"Wait! A Chevette on the
outside makes her move. No!
It's the Trans-Am who makes
it to the PBJC entrance

first—the official winner.
Please collect your trophy at
the main office. Next race at
8:35, folks."

If you make it alive to one of
many parking lots, you still
must face tough odds.
Experts say that no matter
where you park, the odds a r e
28 to 1 that your car will b e
clobbered by a nearsighted
girl driving a beat-up Pinto.

And then there are the s lot
machines, thinly disguised a s
candy and soda vending
machines. Toss in y o u r
hard-earned loose change ,
press the buttons and pray t h e
machine coughs up y o u r
order, or at least a reasonable
substitute.

In that same category, t h e r e
are the infamous coffee
machines. The usual prize?
An empty coffee cup.

But no matter how bad it
gets, please, please, fellow
students, when you ace a t e s t ,
try to refrain from yelling,
"BINGO!" when y o u ' r e
finished. Thanks.

y o u ' r e

SPERRY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

10% DISCOUNT
Keep for P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

SflEflKiltflfllfl
OPEN 7 DAYS
& EVENINGS

OVER 3 0 0 STYLES
OF .ATHLETIC SHOES

LOEHMANH'S PLAZA
P.G.A. BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 627-8100

PROMENADE OF BOYNTON BEACH
CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-8100

POWER Ffl£3 PERflY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS

o

Topping the Charts
Top Singles, week endirtcr

October 5 (Billboard national
survey):

1. Money for Nothin©
Dire Straits

2. Cherish - Kool and t h e
Gang

3. Oh Sheila - Ready for t h e
World

4. Take on Me - A-ha
5. Dress You Up-Madonna
Top movies of the weelc

ending September 18 (Variety-
magazine):

1. Back to the Future -
Universal

2. Teen Wolf - Atlantic
Releasing Corp.
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Flag football off to a great start, F-Squad takes lead

Kl I SO U K \ I | Hie Charuorsl is ihnsvfl b\ 1cm
Mt'Mnlinn | l nfair \thaiil.iKc|. Unfair \cl\iuitai>c
finsill\

By Cheryl Auber

Tuesday, October 1, two
teams, Unfair Advantage and
the Players, started the new
flag-football intramural sea-
son.

Unfair Advantage won over
the Players by forfeit. The
Players failed to field a team,
awarding Unfair Advantage a
win (by forfeit).

The Chargers rallied against
the Express, intercepting
many of the Express' passes,
to win the game 33-12.

Thursday, October 3, "The
upset of the decade was made
due to intimidation from the
" F " Squad's official Scott
Hall ," according to Bob
Randolph. The " F " Squad
lost to Unfair Advantage
24-21.

"Unfair Advantage struck

first, by Scott Ricks intercept-
ing Alan Fritz's pass and
taking it down to the "F"
Squad's 20-yard line," Ran-
dolph said.

But the first six points were
not recorded until David
Nudleman passed to Randolph
in the corner of the end zone.
The first half ended with a
score of 12-7, Unfair Advan-
tage taking the lead.

"Randolph, in the second

half, caught a pass and
weaved his way 30 yards
through " F " Squad defenders
to score. The " F " Squad then
scored on a run by Jeff
Knight.

Jeff Knight scored on a pass
for the last play of the game.

The Chargers beat the
Players 26-21. Although quite
successful at scoring, the
Players were defeated.

Scoring for the Chargers
was Al Brat. Brat intercepted
on a pass and scored the
winning touchdown in the final
seconds of the game.

"The Playets threw the
game away carelessly," Ran-
dolph said.

Tuesday, October 8, the
Express was defeated by the
" F " Squad 37-12. For the
" F " Squad, Fritz ran a
touchdown for 6 points, John
Stevens scored 7 points with a
touchdown reception, Jeff
Knight scored a total of 18
points with 3 touchdown
receptions, and Ron Peters
scored 6 points.

Unfair Advantage won over
the Chargers 31-20. For Unfair

Advantage, it was Dave
Nudleman who ignited the
win. Nudleman threw three
touchdowns and ran for two,
scoring 12 points for the
Unfair Advantage.

Khan Jaghory scored two
touchdown receptions for 12
points.

Thursday, October 8, the
" F " Squad defeated the
Chargers 27-25.

Jeff Knight scored 19 points
for the " F " Squad with a
run-in, a pass reception and a
kick-off return. The " F "
Squad scored with one second
left on the clock to gain the
victory.

The Players beat the
Express 33-31. Leading the
Players was Brenton Rolle;
with 7 points, a touchdown
reception and a P. A.T.

Flag-tag football standings:
First place - The " F " Squad
(3,0)- Second place - Unfair
Advantage (2-1); Third Place -
The Chargers (2-2); Fourth
place -the Players (1-2); and
Fifth place - The Express
(0-3).

AMERICAN LEAGUE RESULTS
The following are the results of the American League games played in the 1985 Major League

baseball season. National League results can be found on page 8.
TO/ .NY / DE/ BA/ » O / MIA CL/ KC/ CA/ CH/ H I / OA/ BE / TE/ WINS

— / 7 / 7 / B / 4 - / ' ? / * / 3 / 7 / * / B / 7 / I B / 1 / 9 1

6 / - - ' 3 / 1 2 / B / 6 / 7 / 7 / ? / « . / 9 / 7 / 9 / B / < ? 7

b / 9 i —»/ 7 / 7 / 9 / B / 9 / * / 6 / 3 / B / 3 / 7 / a 4

4 / 1 / 6 / — / 3 / 9 / B / 6 / 7 / B / 6 / 7 / 6 / 1 B / B 3

9 / 3 / 6 / 8 / — / 3 / B 7 * 3 / 3 / W 7 / B / 6 / 3 / B 1

A / 7 / V / 4 / B / — / 6 / 4 / J / - 7 / * / 3 / * / B / 7 1

4 / 6 / ' / S / 3 / 7 / — / 2 / ^ 4 / 2 / 4 - / 3 / 6 / 7 / 6 8

7 / 3 / 7 / 6 / 7 / B / 1 B / —«/ 9 / B / 7 / S / 3 / 6 / 9 1

3 / 3 / 8 / 3 / 7 / 9 / B / 4 / — / 8 / 9 / 6 / 9 / 9 / «?B

3 / 6 / 6 / 4 / B / 3 / » B / 9 / 3 / - - / 6 / f l / 9 / l B / S S

4 / 3 / 9 / 6 / 3 / 3 / 8 / 6 / 4 . / 7 / — / B / 6 / 8 / 77

3 / S / 4 / 3 / 4 / 9 / 9 / - 3 / 7 / 3 / 3 / — / B / 6 / 77

2 / 3 / 7 / 6 / 6 / B / 6 / 1 8 / 4 / 4 / 7 / 3 / — / 6 / 7 4

3 / 4 / 3 / 2 / 7 / 3 / 3 / 7 / 4 / 3 / 3 / 7 / 7 / — / 62

62/ 6 4 / 7 7 / 7 8 / 8 1 / 718/132/ 7 1 / 7 2 / 7 7 / 6 3 / 8 3 / B 8 / 11/ —
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AS MIKE BOS-
WELL prepares for a
throw from the oat-
field, the Beachcomber
prepares for next

ikweek's baseball fea
tare.

Photo by Carole Rhoads

Outlook alarming for soccer intramurals
Bell is looking for players and «P- Racquetball sign-ups will
anyone who is interested b e h e l d u n t i ! t h e i r f i r s t mee t-
should contact him in PE107. S o c c e r sign-ups will continue
Bell hopes to establish at least throughout next week.

By Cheryl Auber

An organizational meeting
was held Tuesday, October 8
foi soccer interested partici-
pants to join the soccer
mtramutal program. Only a
small minority showed up,
baielv making one team.

Soccer intramural games
will be held cveiy Monday and
Fiidav, 4 p.m. at PBJC. Coach

four teams.
PBJC's Intramural Program

would like to see more
students participate. Bell
detests canceling any program
because of low participation

Like racquetball tntiamu
rals, succet is still open for
students and faculty to sign

The first s.occer game
scheduled is for Monday,
October 14, 4 p.m., at PBJC
providing that there aie four
teams

Come out and support PBJC
Intramural Soccer

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix I Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by:

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

jSassafrass, Too Hot Brazii,
And Many More

By Cheryl Auber

Though the Pacers did not
have their best golfers
Tuesday, October 8 at the
Indian River Community
College (IRCC) Sandpiper Bay
Invitational, they passed three
other colleges by shooting 299
in the final round.

Brevard Community College
won the tournament over
Hillsboro Community College
by eleven strokes. Eleven
strokes behind the Pacers,
finishing sixth, was IRCC.

Brad Dean led the PBJC
golfers by finishing sixth
overall.

IRCC team scores: Brevard
Community College - 591;
Hillsboro Community College
- 602; Brevard #2 - 603; Palm

Beach Junior College - 608;
Edison Community
College - 611; Indian River
Community College - 619;
Valencia Community College -
620.

Individual leaders: Randy
Donahoo (Hillsboro: 73-68-
139; Louie Mitrovich (Bre-
vard): 73-70-143; Tom Carr
(Edison): 74-69-143; Brad
Dean [PBJC]: 75-72-147; Rick
Hart (Indian River): 72-76-148;
Chris Brooks [PBJC] 79-751-54
David Bentley [PBJC] 75-80-
155; Henrik Hagberg [PBJC]
80-76-156; Antti Vaalas [PB-
JC] 81-76-157.

Next on the schedule for the
Pacer golfers is the Cape Coral
Invitational, Monday, October
14 and Tuesday, October 15 at
the Cape Coral Country Club.

(1 61k. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl
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Government: athletes' graduation fate studies 'misleading'
(CPS - Schools areexaggeratiug
the number of athletes they
actually graduate, the Go-
> ei nment Accounting Office
(GAO> savs.

Some campus sports sup-
porters fret the GAO report
ma) resuscitate congressional
efforts to force colleges to pay
closer attention to how well
student-athletes are doing in
class.

The GAO says studies
claiming college athletes
graduate at about the same
rate as their non-athlete peers
are flawed.

The GAO said an American
College Testing (ACT) Pro-
gram study of how manv
athletes graduate simplv
compared graduation rates of
athletes and non-athletes, but
didn't break out how many
athletes were on scholarships.

says the GAO's Carolyn
Boyce.

Another study, this one by
Advanced Technology, Inc.
and trumpeted by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) as proof colleges work
hard to educate athletes,
statistically compared ' 'apples
to oranges,'' Boyce said.

As a result, they didn't
answer questions posed last
year by Rep. James Howard
(D-NJ), who wants to stop
alumni from deducting from
their money donated to
colleges that fail to educate
their athletes.

Howard wants to end
deductions for donations to
schools that don't graduate at
least three-quarters of their
scholarship athletes within
five years of starting school.

Bovce also notes that ACT

study, which was commission-
ed by the NCAA to help refute
charges colleges exploit ath-
letes, did not break down the
data by institution.

The schools with good
graduation records for their
athletes may have very small
or nonexistant programs, she
adds.

As a result, the study says
little about how effective
athletic scholarships are in
promoting education.

Only 23 percent of the
schools surveyed actually
responded to the ACT's
questions. Researchers relied
mostly on athletic directors'
estimates of how many
athletes in their programs
graduate each year.

"I can't defend the 23
percent r a t e , " says Jim
Maxey, who did the ACT's

research.
Maxey added that, although

the sample was not represen-
tative, more than 80 percent of
the respondents were from
"major athletic schools."

The ACT concluded that 52
percent of the athletes
ultimately graduate. "This is
comparable to the graduation
rate of other s tudents ,"
Maxey points out.

Other studies consistantly
show that 50 to 60 percent of
the nation's students grad-
uate.

Boyce and the GAO found

other faults in both studies
Adding the Advance Techno
logy study tried to compare
athletes' median graduation
rate to the overall graduation
rate of all students.

"It 's comparing apples Co
oranges , " Boyce exp la ins
about the use of two different
vStatistics to draw a conclusion,

"Congress is a s k i n g a
different set of questions than
we originally set o u t to
answer," LeBlancexplains.

NCAA official did not return
calls concerning the GAO
report.

PART TIME JOBS
United Parcel Service

is accepting applications for Part Time Positions in the
Palm Beach County Area

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL PAID BENEFITS & VACATION

in oerson with complete employment history since-High School

Apply weekly on Tuesdays 10am-2pm

at

Palm Beach Junior College

(North Campus)

3160 PGA Blvd.
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Eissey will run only
if first appointed

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Palm Beach Junior College
President Edward Eissey said
he will ran for the State
Education Commissioner slot
during the 1986 elections only
il he is appointed to the office
beforehand.

For Eissey to be considered
lor appointment to the office
bctore the elections, though,
the present education com-
missioner, Ralph Turlington,
would have to step down from
Ins post early.

II fuilington did this,
(loveinor Bob Graham would
appoint a person to serve as
education commissioner until
the 1986 elections.

But Turlington has no plans
to resign, according to
I'm lui£> ton's Chief Aide, Tim
Callahon.

"Ml, Turlington has said he
will not for education
commissioner again but has
not made any comment about
stepping down early," Calla-
hon said.

Fissey said that running for
the office without being
appointed beforehand would
cost too much money, take too
much encigy, and would take
too much time from his family
life.

"If you aie appointed, you

get instant state-wide recogni-
tion," he said. "This is a big
advantage when election time
comes."

Eissey, who ran for the
education commissioner slot in
1974 but quit when Turlington
was appointed, said it has
nevei seen his "life-long goal
or aspiration" to be the state
education commissioner.

"There isn' t a single
lite-long educator with admi-
nistrative background running
for the otfice," he said. And
it's about time we had an
educator in office."

If appointed as education
commissioner, Eissey will
begin a back-to-basics pro-
gram, he said, in addition to
impioving woiking conditions
for all educators.

"We're losing ground when
it comes to education," Eissey
said. "I see no reason why
Florida cannot be number
one. "

A SUNNY SURPRISE—Drama teacher "Sunny" Meyer, who recently returned from a sabbatical
in Japan, gave a report to the Board of Trustees by acting out what she learned while in the Far

— — Photo by Carole Rhoads"If you a ie appointed, you one. "• » " t " - ' e* «™" ^ - - ,

Duncan, Johnson, Jones to perform ui Palm Beach
7 „ T , - . . . . r, ,, . D *,, Got the V

By Linda Ritchie-Rutherford

Featuiing PBJC's story
teller Watson B. Duncan,
soprano Patricia Johnson, and
pianist Robert Jones, the Palm
Beach Royal Poinciana Chapel
will present the final concert of
its summer-autumn series at 8
p.m., Friday, Oct. 25 at the
chapel.

All three recitalists are
senior instructors at Palm
Beach Junior College with
Duncan being Chairman of the
Communications Department.

Duncan. I IK naiion.il teac-

of the year and instructor
of literature and drama at
PBJC for 37 years, will give
diamatic leadings of love
poetry, emphasizing the
theme, "What the World
Needs is Love."

"Come love with me, for
what the world needs now is
love. The secret of life is love.
The key that unlocks the
mystery of life is love,"
Duncan will begin his readings
with.

"The prevailing theme of all
poets is love. Love poetry, like
the emotion it ^esc™11*10 is

universal, the property of
every man and woman,"
Duncan said.

Duncan will talk of
Romantic Love, Young Love,
Old Love, Friendship Love,
Love of God, and Love of
Country.

Readings selected by Dun-
can include: A Time of
Love—Ecclessiastes 3: 1-8;
Song of Solomon - Chapter 2;
The Passionate Shepherd to
His Love - Christopher
Marlowe; A Love and His Lass
- William Shakespeare; First
Love - John Clare; Once I

Loved - Greta Keller; Beauty
Never Old - James Waldon
Johnson; Have I Given You a
Valentine lately? - Lois Wyse;
Love's Seasons - Nadine
Lyberger; A Note of Love -
Dorothy Quick; How Do I Love
rhee? - Elizabeth Barrett
Browning; The Love of God -
Albert Schweitzer; All-Em-
bracing Love - Fyodor
Doestoenski, and America - A
Nation of Love - Abba Hillel
Silver,

Noted soprano Patricia
Johnson has performed in
concerts throughout the Unit-
ed States and has soloed with
the National Symphony Or-
chestra in Washington, DC,
She also has sung in concerts
conducted by Leopold Stokow-
ski.

Locally, she has been a
soloist with Temple Isiael, the
Royal Poinciana Chapel,
Church of the Palms and
cunently is soloist at Giace
Episcopal Church, where he
has been director of music for
many years

Mrs. Johnson will be
performing the following
selections: Voici Que Le
Printemps - C Debussy; lei
Bas - G. Gaure; Wir
Wandeltem - J. Brahms; Lebe
Whol - H. Wolf; In Dem
Schatten Meine Locken - H.
Wolf; Song of Devotion - J.
Ness - Beck; A Memory - R.
Ganz; All Things Leave Me
(from Six Love Songs) - N.
Dello Joio; How Do I Love
Thee? - N. Bello Joio; He's

Got the World World in His
Hands - AIT. M. Bonds, and
His Name So Sweet - Arr H.
Johnson.

Mrs, Johnson, who will
continue the theme set by -
Duncan in his half of the
recital, will be accompanied by
Robert Jones.

Jones, a pianist and
accompanist, has performed in
cities throughout the United
States. He received his
bachelor of science degree in
music education from West
Chester University m Pennsyl-
vania and his master of arts
degree in piano performance
of the University of Connecti-
cut, Menus Conservatory of
Music and the University of
Central Florida.

Jones will be performing
three piano solos which will
include Aiabesque by R
Schumann; Etude in A-Flat
Majoi (Op 25 No 1 - Aeolian)
F. Chopin, and L'Lsle joyeuse
by C. Debussy.

Jones has served as the
Junioi Festival Chairman of
the Florida Federation of
Music Clubs and the Junior
Festival vice chairman of the
National Federation of Music
Clubs.

A lawn reception will follow
the concert. The Royal
Poinciana Chapel is located at
60 Coconut Row, Palm Beach,
next to the Flagler Museum.
Admission is free. For more
information, one may call
655-4212 between9 a.m. and 4
p.m.
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Situation can be
Dear Editor:

I commend Ronald Dupont,
Jr. on his news article in the
October 14, 1985 Beachcom-
ber on the current negotiations
between the United Faculty of
Palm Beach Junior College
and the Board of Trustees of
the College, as well as
whoever wrote an editorial o
the same matter, for bringing
the relation between the
full-time faculty of the College
and their employers to the
attention of students and other
readers.

Although their coverage of
the situation is generally
accurate, some of the
statements may be mislead-
ing.

For one thing, the impres-
sion is given throughout that it
is .he union that wants more
n>>nev and better working
conditions (like reasonable
limits on workload and work
time and reasonable promo-
tion pioccdures), whereas it
is, of course, perfectly clear to
those who understand the
situation that the union acts as
a spokesperson for a majority
of the faculty who want these
things, in much the same way
as administrators of the
College speak for the Board.

("These things" include, by
the way, a 50-minute class

6win-witi'
period, which a majority of the
faculty are in favor of. Jesse
Hogg's statement that the
union has not responded to his
proposal that the union give
up its right to bargain the
duration of a class period is
not true; the union has
responded with its own
proposal: to begin 50-minute
class periods in January.)

Even more misleading are
the implications 1) that money
is the biggest issue and 2) that
the situation is a "no-win"
situation. Certainly, as the
editorial makes clear, the
faculty feels it deserves more
pay. But they also feel equally
strong about reasonable hours
and workload and chances for
promotion, all of which are
also unresolved issues..

And the situation could
easily become a "win-win"
situation if the administration
would bargain fairly, compro-
mise occasionally, and treat
faculty concerns with respect.
The College and the students
would win by having a happier
faculty; happier employees
perform better. The faculty
would win by knowing that
their legitimate needs had
been given serious, respectful
consideration.

JoanC. Young,
UF President

College Press Service

PW...WW, JUST
RECENTLY
C C H T R I B U T E D HEW PMfciNG

"Well, this is It. Just one word of caution,
your roommate answers to Commando Bob."

eiiiispaNicDoesm
SOME CAHGEfOUS l£GlSl3Tion._

Make the rules for your bullies and vote without hesitation
When I was attending

public elementary school, I
had a terrible reputation of
being a "four-eyed, wise
mouthed" little kid. (Fine, I
was big enough to take a little
nticism.) Unfortunately, I
asn't big enough to save my
tnch money or my eyeglasses
om the not-so-wise kids with
igger muscles.
Whenever I attempted to

ppeal to a "plane of reason"
with my attackers, I was more
often than not met with a
compelling argument: "Shut
up Marna or I break your
glasses and your face.''

Seriously, though, I grew up
faced with conflict, and I
learned to deal with it. I joined
student council groups and
made the rules for the bullies,
instead of competing with
them in an area where I would
lose.

I tell you these things to
have you realize that many
times vou must take action to
be happy, and manv times
when you think you have no
recourse, you have the power
that vou just haven't learned
to use.

Participation in the political
process is one of these
untapped powers.

We live in an age of political
turmoil. Despite the cries of
the vouth of our world, the
superpowers rely mainly on a
balance of nuclear terror to
keep what peace there is. The
poor and disadvantaged cry
out for a more equal
distribution of the world's
wealth at both the national and
international level.

Nationally, controversy ra-
ges over the size of the
government and its effect on
individual freedom.

ft is evident that the way
ma)or social and political
problems are dealt with will
profoundly affect us all. The

wise use of political power can
benefit millions while the
unwise or immoral use of
political power can cost
millions of lives more.

My View
By Marna Weston

When we realize this, we
can begin to see that it is
important not just to describe
how the political order does
work. It also is desirable to
determine how it should work.

That 's what it 's all
about—us (you, me, everyone
or anyone)—deciding for
ourselves when and what
decisions are made instead of
having others make the
decisions for us.

Pan of what "growing up"
(whatever that is) is :ill about
is becoming ai .ictive ispell it:
A-c-M-v-e) member of society.

When we acquicse to
non-participation, then some-
one else will make the
decisions that affect us. Case
in point: Because so few
people turned out at the recent
PBJC Student Government
Association elections, a tie
vote resulted in the race for
the presidency. With the vote
split at seven votes for each
candidate, the winner was
determined by the toss of a
coin.

You just can't say, "So
what" about something like
this.

Situations such as this are
an affront to the American
values tradition. In this nation
200 years ago, only land
owners could vote. In the early

women were continuing
a 100-year struggle to be
" a l l o w e d " to participate,
through voting, in a system
wherein every single candi-
date was a mother's son.

In the 1%0's, in parts of this
country, civil rights activists
were beaten, attacked by
trained dogs and human
goons, and stripped of major
portions of their dignity and
flesh by high powered hoses
simply for attempting to carry
out their right to participate in
the American political process
—for trying to vote.

Neither PBJC nor the
constant bickering of a
neurotic journalist can make
vou vote. Sometimes, I'm sure
that even the prospect of
voting for some of the
candidates that our society is
producing must seem in and of
themselves to be an affront to
democracy.

Just for a second, however,
consider the alternative: If you
do not vote, you become a
helpless pawn in a world full of
forces larger and more
powerful than yourself. What
makes it worse is that you
consent to the treatment.

You allow someone without
vour consent to determine
when and what you can or
cannot do.

Today's "edict" doesn't
simply end with voting. It
extends to being aware of
what is going on in our world.
It is not just voting that makes
vou a real person. Voting is
just a meter, a visualization of
just how concerned you are.

If you were a person that

surrendered your lunch mo-
ney, then unless you really
care, the thoughts I have
presented to you won't affect
you.

But if you took the shoving
and promised yourself even

when it happened again that
you would not bemoved, then
you will take this with more
than just a "grain of salt.''

And next time you'll do
something about it, because
next time started today.

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber are
those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by the
author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
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— CORRECTION —
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chief negotiator for the administration. However, this was not
Jesse Hogg. The Beachcomber sincerely regrets the error.
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In honor of constitution

School Political Union
to aim for 198 voters

The PBJC Political Union,
prompted by a Beachcomber
editorial, "Students Should
Register," has decided to
launch an aggressive voter-
registration campaign.

Students will be able to
register from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Monday, Nov. 11. Political
Union Sponsor Edwin Pugh
said the group will be aiming
for 198 voters in a special
salute to the 198-year-old U.S.
Constitution.

The Commission on the
Bicentennial of the United
States Constitution, through
the Chief Justice, Warren
Burger, chairman and mem-
ber of the Commission,
recognized Palm Beach Junior
College for its scroll, contain-
ing 361 signatures collected on
Constitution Day. The signers
"reaffirmed their faith in the
supreme law of the land,"
Pugh said.

Veteran's Day and Voter's
Day will be combined Nov. 11,
employing campus voter
registrars. Students, faculty,
and staff interested in serving
as voter registrars will attend

the Voter Registration class to
be held in the Allied Health
Auditorium, Wednesday, Oct.
23, from 8:40 to 9:40 a.m.

Registration class will be
conducted by Jerri Edmonds,
an instructor from the office of
Jackie Winchester, Palm
Beach County Supervisor of
Elections.

Those who take the class
and who are sworn in as
registrars will be able to
officially register not only
student and campus personnel
but also citizens of the
community in officially adver-
tised election registration.

Officers of the Political
Union are Tanya Wilson,
president; Daniel Ohrnstein,
vice president; Bret Rudowski,
secretary; and board members
Don Ries, Eli Salinisson,
Sharon Huffstetller, Debra
Kubat, Joseph Ferrara, Ne-
deau Sams, Tony Rizzo, Ricky
Van Lue and Laura Kennedy.

Other organizations are
asked to sign on as
co-sponsors for the registra-
tion drive, Pugh said.

•Campus Combings-
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER

The Secretary-General of the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom will speak in the central campus' Allied
Health auditorium Oct. 24, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Edit Ballanryne, also a two term-president of the
Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Conference, will talk to
students with a speech titled, "Equality, Development and
Peace, A Challenge to Us All!"

Ms. Ballanryne will be introduced by PBJC psychology
professor Dr. Barbara Matthews, the United States' NGO
Representative to the "World Conference to Review and
Appraise the Achievements of the United Nations Decade for
Women: Equality, Development and Peace" held in Nairobi
Kenya.

Ms. Ballantyne was also the organizer of the "Peace Center"
at the Nairobi Conference.

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
An update on the progress of the $30 million Watson B.

Duncan III Theater will be given to the PBJC Board of Trustees
Oct. 21 at 1:15 p.m. in the north campus' Oak Conference Room.

The theater is scheduled to be completed around February
and will feature exceptionally large center and back stages,
according to Information Services Director Jonathan Koontz.

FREE KIDNEY SCREENINGS
With October being the Natinal Kidney Month, the Palm

Beach County Kidney Association and the PBJC health clinic
will give free kidney screenings at three PBJC campuses.

The tests will include blood pressure screenings in addition to
blood and urine testing. The screenings are scheduled as
follows:

Glades Campus: Monday, Oct. 21, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
North Campus: Tuesday, Oct. 22, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Central Campus: Wednesday, Oct. 23 and Thursday, Oct. 24

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Those interested in further information or appointment

scheduling may contact school nurse Mary Cannon at 439-8066.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

A collective bargaining session between Palm Beach Junior
College and the United Faculty of PBJC has been scheduled at 3
p.m., Oct. 22, at the Parks and Recreation Building in John
Prince Park.

Negotiations between the two groups, which began April 25,
were stalled Aug. 7 when an impasse was declared. The
administration met with a federal mediator Sept. 19 and then
decided to file with the Public Employees Relations Commission
(PERQ for a special master.

By consent of both groups, the bargaining is continuing while
both wait to go before a special master.

WORK-STUDY STUDENT
A work-study student is needed for the Admissions &

Registrar's Office, Admissions Supervisor Don Lore said.
"Eligibility criteria are not as stringent as for other types of

Financial Aid," he said.
Those interested may apply through the Financial Aid Office.

ART CAREER SEMINAR
An art career seminar in which art professionals will speak

and answer questions is to be held Friday, Oct. 25, from 11 to 12
p.m. in room 110 at the Humanities Building.

Sponsored by the Student Affairs and Art Department, the
seminar will discuss possibilities in architecture, graphics
design, interior design, and photography. Topics will include
skills, job outlook, wages, job descriptions, getting started in the
career, education, etc.

Business Department offers variety
By Gina Burns

'If (Florida) were a
sovereign nation, the value of
its foreign trade would be
greater than 157 of the 183
nations of the world," stated
the February 1984 Department
of Education's Project for
International Education and
Economic Development.

Because of this rapidly
pxpanding trade market and
number of people relocating to
Florida, Palm Beach Junior
College currently offers a
variety of programs for a
business-oriented student, ac-
cording to Ann Steckler,
business department chair-
person.

After a year of petitioning
local and state educational
authorities, Ms. Steckler, in
cooperation with the Account-
ing Department, has instituted
a two-year associate degree
program for Accounting Tech-
nology among the Business

.Department's A.S. degree
programs.

"This program is for people
who wish to work as assistants
(para-professionals) with

C.P.A.'s (Certified Public
Accountant)," she said.
"Right now there's only about
25 or 30 people in the
program, but this is because
it's only the first semester.''

According to Ms. Steckler,
the Business Department,
which as the largest student
major enrollment, offers A.A.
degree programs as well as
A.S.

' 'Those students who go on
to a four-year university rate
our programs as superior,"
she said.

A.S. majors currently offer-
ed include: Business
Administration, Business Ed-
ucation Teacher, and Market-
ing/Distributive Education.
Other A.S. programs include:
Accounting Technology, Bank-
ing, Clerical Practive, General
Business, Legal Assistant,
Management, Postal Service
Technology, Retail Marketing,
and Secretary (Executive,
Legal, or Medical).

According to Otis Harvey,
Division of Continuing Educa-
tion Dean, two seminars,
"which may be of interest to
business majors or to any

PBJC student" will be offered '
on Wednesday, Oct. 23.

The seminars, titled "Bre-
aking Cultural Barriers in
Business and Industry," are
being coordinated by PBJC's
John Townsend and will be
directed by Pierre Casse, an
internationally famous Bel-
gium sociologist.

The first seminar will be
held from 2-3 p.m. in the
Allied Health lecture hall.

"This first seminar will be
open free to all PBJC
students, faculty, and staff,"
he said. "Anyone who wishes
to attend should pick up their
tickets from the Division of
Continuing Education by noon
on Wednesday."

Harvey also said that after
all tickets for the first seminar
have been collected, "the door
will be open for anyone until
the lecture hall is filled."

The second seminar will be
held that night from seven to
ten at the Hyatt of the Palm
Beaches. A dinner will be
served, with tickets set at $30
Students, faculty, and classi-
fied employees of PBJC ir
receive a discount of $10.

Megiimi Siigihara elected president of SIU
By Holly AIIeweH

Megu ni Sugihara was
elected president of Students
for International Understand-
ing (SIU) in the group's
election meeting held last
Monday in the Student
Activities Center.

The other new members are
Marjut Tollcki, Vice President;
Jamie Pereria, Secretary; and
Birgitta Kaanto-Treasurer.

Out of a 19-member voting
body, nine people ran for an
office. Each candidate was

given thirty seconds to explain
why he would be the best
choice for each respective
office. S.I.U. advisor Lori
Hunter tabulated votes and
announced the results.

President Megumi Sugihara
of Tokyo already has plans for
the future of S.I.U.

"I want to promote chances
to get together and learri about
each other's culture," she
said. "I want to promote a
kind of united feeling."

At the meeting, members
also discussed plans for a

cooperative Halloween Party,
and advisor Lori Hunter told
all the members they have an
opportunity to spend Thanks-
giving with an American
family.

"It's an opportunity for
foreign students to experience
a traditional American holi-
day," Ms. Hunter said.

S.I.U. has members from
Chile, Saudi Arabia, Malaysia,
Trinidad, Bahamas, Iran,
Germany, and Japan, but
S.I.U. is not only for foreign
students.

PART TIME JOBS
United Parcel Sen/ice

is accepting applications for Part Time Positions in the
Palm Beach County Area

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL PAID BENEFITS & VACATION

employment

Placement
Equal Opportunity Employer * Male or Female
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Feature
DECA develops more than just opportunity for students

THIS YEAR DECA includes fl-r] back Rex Morgan, Robert
Wonyetye, Susan Thompson, Karen Goetz; front Tanya Wilson,
Tina Hardman. P h o t o bv C a r o I e R i 1 0 a d s

PTK heads for convention
By Susan Lewis

Phi Theta Kappa is St, Augustine bound.
Sixteen members of PBJC's honors fraternity, including PTK

vice presidents Joan Arsenault and Kam Chan Fong, Historian
Loreen McBridge, and Reporter Sandra Friedman, will be
traveling to the Ponce de Leon Hotel in St. Augustine to attend
the state PTK Convention thiv —<"»«d.

Awards up for grab statewide >vill include Outstanding
Member and Outstanding utticer, Outstanding, uis' tt
Chapter, and Best Use r* Ta<.t Year's Theme which concerned
George Orwell' s novel, 1984. hach chapter from around the
state writes letters of lec-ommendations tor individuals from
their chapter whom they wish to nominate, Hamlin explained.

"Individual judges chosen by the state (PTK awards chapter),
p" university professors (select the award recipients),"

Fa ml in >aid
nruiotib, slated for Saturday, will determine which chapters

will hold the 'offices' of Executive Chapter, the Awards
Chapter, and the Committee Chapter. The Executive Chapter,
according to Hamlin, presides at state meetings until the next
annual convention, attends the National PTK Convention, and
plans and hosts the next statewide convention. The Awards
Chapter purchases the awards given out at the state convention
and selects judges to decide lust who gets the awards.

External Vice President Joan Arsenault gave her reasons for
wanting to attend this veai's state convention. "I had gone to
nationals in St Louis and I found out that it's not all work—it's
pla\, too (You meet so many nice people).''

This year's National PTK Convention will be held in
Philadelphia, from April 3-5. When asked if Delta Omicion
would be attending this convention, sponsoi Hamlin said
simph, "Sine "

PARROT EYES
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by:

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

Sassafrass, Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl'

:SPERBYTQPS1DER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NfKE •»
• • -—il l ! - _ I i - i r i i • • • . ^ " ^

10% DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

fnCflKERAfllfl
OPEN 7 D A Y S

& EVENINGS

OVER 300 STYLES
OF ATHLETIC SHOES

LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
P.G.A. BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 627-8100

PROMENADE OF B0YNTON BEACH
CONGRESS AVE. BOYNT0N BEACH 736-8100

POWER FflfD PERRY ETONIC 8RO0KS ADIDAS £

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
and Susan Lewis

It's a club full of paradoxes.
One one hand, it puts you in

ical-lifc, downright stiessful
situations. It makes you work
and compete against the best
of the best.

Yet, members say the club
staits friendships that last a
lifetime. It's fun, it's
enjoyable, they say.

It's DECA, the 21-year-old,
business-oriented club spon-
sored by PBJC marketing
teacher Susan Thompson.

"I try to give them more
than just work," she said.
"We develop friendship—
long-lasting friendship. Years
down the road these people
still care for each other.''

This friendship is develop-
ed, in part, at the fund-raising
events which also act as
socials. The group sponsors
bake sales eveiy Monday
outside the Business Adminis-

tration Building, sponsors
films on a vaiiety of subjects,
and even goes horseback
tiding.

The money raised from the
events goes to paying for
students to travel to the state
and national conventions,
something the group works foi
all veai long.

At the conventions, stu-
dents participate in situations
that reflect what they will face
in modern business situations.

"As far as I'm concerned,
everyone goes into business,"
Ms. Thompson said. "This
prepares them for this.''

In one role-playing situation
at the state convention, a
student had to act as if he were
the owner of a restaurant who
was about to hire a person.

1 hoquestion was, though, if
he should hue the person,
since the prospective employ-
ee had a prison record and
couldn't account for all his
money.

At another time, a student
acting as a store manager had

to decide whether to sell a
product at a reduced late
because of a mistake in an
advertisement. The answer,
Ms. Thompson said, would be
to sell at a reduced late to
keep the customers happy and
establish a friendly relation-
ship.

"They like competition. It's
nice to win," Ms. Thompson
said of her members, who won
several state awards last year.

In addition to state and
national conventions, DECA
also participates in a mini-con-
ference, where DECA clubs
from community colleges in
South Florida meet to
exchange ideas and learn new
techniques.

Attending conventions and
winning prizes, though, is not
what makes DECA special
member Chris Young said.

"I enjoy it," he said. "I
didn't win the convention last
year, but I thought it was a lot
of fun, and that's the key. If
you don't enjoy it, why be in
it?"

Now you can get a head full of firm, long-lasting curls,
and save $20 00 Because now through November 29, all
Redken Condition Curl Perms are only $20 Redken
Condition Curl Perms have
built-in conditioners to
leave hair healthy and
manageable

Plus our $20 00 price
includes a shampoo, cut,
styled blow dry or set

REGULARLY $40.00

ns are only $20 Redken

S2O
fhe Family Hatrcuffers

Offer valid through November 29, 1985 Extra time and materials, slightly higher

FOREST HILL CENTER 3099 FOREST HILL BLVD.,
POINCIANA PLAZA 1225 WEST45TH STREET, NASSAU

SQUARE 7769 LAKE WORTH ROAD, TOWN AND COUNTRY
SHOPPING CENTER 1918 LAKE WORTH ROAD.

6 Agnes9 represents the conflict between faith and reason
By Paige Schector

A nun gives birth to a baby
in the middle of the night.
Moments later the child is
found strangled and the nun
has no knowledge of the birth
or pregnancy.

A psychiatrist is dispatched
to find out if the nun is
mentally fit to stand trial and
clashes with the convent's
Mother Superior who insists
that the birth and conception
was a miracle.

This is the basis for ' 'Agnes
of God," a Columbia Pictures
release that stars Meg Tilly as
Sister Agnes, Jane Fonda as
Dr Martha Livingston, and
Anne Bancroft as Mother
Miriam Ruth.

The picture was directed by
Norman Jewison from a
screenplay by John Pielmeier,
based on Pielmeier's stage
play of the same name.

The original version took
place in a doctor's office with
two chairs and an ashtray.

"It is a very bare-essential
kind of play," Pielemeiei
explained. "When we began
working on the screenplay,
Norman (Jewison) had the
idea of setting most of our
story in a convent in Quebec.
It allowed us to create an
environment that would be
unfamiliar and...interesting to
the audience."

Jewison was very involved
m Pielmeier's adaptation of
the play and enjoyed the
turmoil created between
Fonda and Bancroft charac-
ters.

"Since one represents the
secular world and the other
represents the religious world,
you have these battles where
the two of them are slugging

out their respective points of
view," Jewison said.
"Pielmeier has also thought to
bestow a sense of humor on
both of the characters, so in
the midst ot this powerful
struggle, there are some
wonderfully light moments.''

Jewison was also extiemely
pleased with the casting of the
three major stars.

' 'We have three of the most
exciting actresses working
today," Jewison said. "It's
not often that you find a film
with women in all the leading
roles."

The povvet of Pielmeier's
story is what seemed to attract
the trio to "Agnes of God."

"It forces you to...begin to
ptobe how you feel about
miracles, faith, innocence—
about the human need to
believe m things that can't be
explained," Fonda said.
"These are very fundamental
questions that have been
debated for centuries.''

Bancroft was also attracted
to the basic idea of these
' 'fundamental questions.''

"After seeing 'Agnes of
God,' I would like people who
believe in God to think again
and people who don't
believe in God to think again,
as well."

Tilly liked the challenge that
her role as Agnes provided her
as an actress.

"Agnes is probably the
most challenging lole I'll play
in my whole life," Tilly said.
"...Agnes isn't a typical
cloistered nun—she's very
special—so my approach was
to learn as much as I could
from confined nuns and then
concentiate on Agnes. I found
that this part came into my life

By Paige Schector

______ - '
REVIEW: 'Agnes' stirs the soul as well as the mind

God."
Tillv deserves at least an

Academy Award nod for her
role, as does co-star Banctoft.

Bancroft creates an interest-
ing picture of a "not-exactly-
bv-the-book" Mother Superior
who smokes and has children
who no longei wish to be
associated with hei

Mother Miiiam Ruth's inner
struggle with hei self as well as
outer conflicts with the
psychiatrist are portrayed well
bv Bancroft.

Fonda makes the most of
her role as the chain-smoking
psychiatrist, who despite
herself, starts caring about
Agnes and her future.

This is where the movie's
major discrepancy comes into
view For the most part, the
film follows Fonda's search for
truth

But, somewhere along the
way, such nonessential scenes
of Livingston between and her
institutionalized mothers,
meant to create sympathy, are
mixed in and only add to the
viewer's confusion.

The ultimate conflict be-
tween faith (Bancroft) and
reason (Fonda) and Tilly's
enigmatic performance over-
comes this snag and creates
enough tension and turbu-
lence to make the viewer
think.

This is not a picture where
the viewer can "store your
brains under your seat for 90
minutes." It is a picture
meant to stimulate thought
and deep emotions.

"Agnes of God" accomplis-
hes this goal. It rates a high
three-and-one-half bon-bons.

Compelling., gripping...sti-
l ring.. .thought-provoking...
the words that can be used to
describe the Columbia Pic-
tin es release '' Agnes of God.

This film is destined to
become a big winner at the
Academy Aw aids and has
already become a box-office
smash.

"Agnes of God" stais Meg
TilK as Agnes, a nun who
gives birth and moments later,
the baby is found strangled.
Jane Fonda, who plays Dr.
Martha Livingston, is a
court-appointed psychiatrist
who is sent to discover if
Agnes is fit to stand trial.

In Livington's way is
Mother Miriam Ruth (Anne
Bancroft), the convent's Mo-
ther Superior who insists that
Agnes is innocent—and that
the birth and pregnancy was a
miracle.

But was the conception a
miracle? The answer depends
upon how much faith the
viewer puts in the film.

Tilly's performance as
Agnes is nothing less than
spine-tingling. She delves into
the role and becomes totally
enmeshed in her character,
from her innocence about love
and sex to her singing and
faith in God.

This is her most notable
performance to date, despite
an applaudable "The Big
Chill" appearance as young
Chloe. And from the looks of
it, Tilly has graduated from
young women roles in "Tex"
to big-time roles as "Agnes of

a bit moie than the other ones
I've played. I keep trying to
pull away, but every now and
then I'll be driving along and
I'll find myself singing
Gregorian chants.''

Tilly's "other roles" include
her critically-acclaimed per-
foimances in "The Big Chill"
and "Tex" and in the sequel
to the horror classic "Psy-
cho," "Psycho II" with the
original "Norman Bates"—
Anthony Perkins.

She was also cast as
"Constanza" in "Amadeus"
but had to withdraw due to an
injury she suffered several
days before shooting was due
to begin.

"Amadeus" Tom Hulce told
Tilly about the role of Agnes
and according to her, "He
actually told me that I was
born to play Agnes,''

Fonda also has high praise
for her co-star

"Meg is going to have a
very big career,'' Fonda said.
"Meg is very unique as a
person and as an actress. She
has a wonderful quality that is
unlike anyone else.''

Fonda's own "very big
career'' includes her Academy
Award-nominated perfor-
mance in "On Golden Pond,"
as well as roles in box office
smashes "The China Syn-
drome," "The Electric Horse-
man," and "9 to 5."

She has two Academy
Awards, as well as four
additional nominations and an
Emmy for her first television
movie, "The Dollmaker" and
in April—M. U,S* News &.
World Report poll results
showed that Fonda is the
top-ranking heroine of young

t1

AGNES [MEG TILLY, center] is protected by her Mother
Superior [Anne Bancroft, right] after a preliminary trial of her
murdered baby in "Agnes of God."

Americans.
Co-star Bancroft is also an

Oscar winner, for "The
Miracle Worker." She has
also co-starred in the critically
acclaimed "The Turning
Point" and most recently
"Garbo Talks."

Currently, many critics are
predicting yet another nomi-
nation for her role as Mother
Miriam Ruth.

"What attracted me to the
project were the "scenes,"
Bancroft said. "In movies you
usually don't get scenes where
people interact with each

other. They interact with cars
and guns and things like
that."

Director Jewison believes
that interaction is essential to
any film about, so I have to
spend a great deal of time
researching the material,"
lewison said. "They (the
sisters of the Benedictine—
outside of Montreal) were
always so giving and under-
standing. They would sing the
most beautiful songs in Latin.
It was fascinating to get into
that life as much as one was
allowed."

CONFLICT BETWEEN the psychiatrist [Jane Fonda, right] and Mother Miriam Ruth [Anne
Bancroft] is the basis for' 'Agnes of God."

THE

Only West Palm Beach Appearance

Swift Kick
Tickets Available at the Bower? and Bass Outlets

Phone 689-ftOCK
1 BLOCK WEST OF MILITARY TRAIL
ON OKEECHOBEE BLVD., WEST PALM BEACH MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE
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Video buyers beware of summer disasters
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By Paige Schector

The summer motion picture
seasoti is over. The brainless
teeny-bopper and special
f̂fpr<«! movies are back on the

shelves '"'here they hpi"""N

.LIU . e already beginning
to collec* dust.

Some, a very select few,
however, are worthy of respect
and deserve a place in every
video lovers' collection.

Let's review a sampling of
what summer viewers were
offered:

The best:
- * "St. Elmo's Fire" - The
story of Georgetown graduates
in their first year of
after-college life. The seven
main characters (the best of
which are Demi Moore, Judd
Nelson and Emilio Estevez) go
through changes and some of
the biggest highs and lows of
their lives.

* "Cocoon" - An
out-of-this-world adventure
for all ages, literally. Though
the focus is on the elder
generation, all the age groups
are represented with strong
roles. The old folks get
rejuvenated through cocoons
kept in the bottom of a
mansion swimming pool.
Starring Brian Dennehy, Don
Ameche, and Steve Gutten-
berg.

* "Back to the Future" -
Destined to. become a
perennial favorite and should
make Michael J. Fox a
household name. This film
covers all the emotional bases

and made viewers believe in
motion pictures again. Also
starring Christopher Lloyd and
Lea Thompson.

* "Silverado" - An
outrageous, sometimes ser-
ious, but mostly raucous
western about four cowboys
who don't always remain on
the right side of the law while
fighting for the lives and
rights of their friends and
relatives. Kevin Costner plays
the most entertaining cowboy
of the quartet, Jake, a witty
young man who acts like he
has literally dropped 01 his
head.

* "Pee-wee's Big Adven-
ture" - An outrageous comedy
that doesn't let up for a minute
stars Pee-Wee Herman in the
title role as a half-man,
half-boy on a mad search for
his most prized possession, no
not his long lost lady-love, but
his bicycle.

The worst (i.e. stay away
from...)

* "Volunteers" - Tom
Hanks picked the worst
possible vehicle to further his
career and the usually funny
John Candy was thrown in for
bad measure in this ridiculous
comedy (?) that sends the duo
to an underdeveloped country
as members of the Peace
Corps. Any physical develop-
ing that did actually occur was
later destroyed in the closing
minutes of his underdeveloped
picture.

* "National Lampoon's
European Vacation" - Another
bad sequel that tries to cash in
on the success of the first

S P E C I A L
A COMPLETE SALON

RAB

Free Haircut
with every

Shampoo-Blow dry or Set
* With This Coupon *

Comer of 13th Ave. No.
and G Street
Lake Worth, Fl.

Offer Expires 1 1 / 2 / 8 5

586-2390
^ Now Only $8.95!

-"'Meed Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

12165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Cleanvater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760,

weakly-scripted picture.
There are some funny bits
here and there, but not
enough to forgive the
irreparable damage that has
been done to ex-funny man
Chevy Chase's career. Also
starring Beverly D'Angelo,
Jason Lively, and Dana Hill.

* "Teen Wolf" - Another
bad choice in a budding star's
career - this one by Michael J.
Fox after his "Future"
success. Although Fox saves
this movie about a family of
werewolves from certain
box-office destruction, if a
VCR owner purchases this
tape it might self-destruct
before opening.

* "Weird Science" - The
third in the John Hughes'
trilogy that included the
classics "Sixteen Candles"
and "The Breakfast Club" is a
disappointing dud about two
nerds who create the perfect
woman—who is subservient to
them. The movie will at first
create roaring situations and
comedy, but at the conclusion
viewers will realize that they
have not been stimulated at
all—as they had been with the
two previous Hughes produc-
tions. Starring Anthony-Mic-
hael Hall, Ilan Mitchell-Smith
and Kelly LeBrock.

* All the other teen-sex
comedies and pure, unsatura-
ted violence movies - you know
who you are. First character-
istic: make all the guys look
macho and dispose of all the
brains of the female characters
- not a la ' 'Return of the Living
Dead." Next, well the viewers
know what will happen next
depending on the movie's
focus. These movies were
obviously made to fulfill the
filmmakers' personal fantasies
- the only question made - do
all moviegoers have the same
sick fascinations or are they
just mindless enough not to
care?

Well, the verdict is in and
these "movies" will soon
appear local video store
shelves near you. You video
buyers (and renters) can make
your own choice. Just
remember who you are
supporting when you pluck out
some $50 for a brainless dud of
a motion picture.

CLASSIFIED

TODAY'S HEADLINES
HAIR DESIGNERS is looking
for male & female models, any
age, for TV commercial and
newspaper. Must be willing to
cut; color or perm hair to suit.
Very fashionable; nothing
extreme! Make appt with Gee
Gee 588-7777.

• a •
REDUCED! 1979 CHE-

VETTE,4 door H/B, automa-
tic, A/C, AM/FM radio, Good
condition, very clean.
Reduced to $1,200 O.B.O.
Contact Development Office,
471-5111.

• a •

MATURE ADULT WILL
BABYSIT your children from
6:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. $70.00 a
week per child. Green Acres
area. Contact Lizanne 964-21-
75.

• a •

LOOKING FOR PASSEN-
GERS to share flying trip from
Palm Beach to Atlanta, GA.
$50.00 per person roundtrip.
for info contact Jo Weeks at
7324952.

Young's 'Secret' is honesty j Cacciatore displays great respect for the game of baseball
By Susan Lewis

"He who is passionate and
hasty is generally honest. It is
your cool, dissembling hypo-
crite of whom you should
beware."

-Johann Kasnar Lava'sr
If his hit single, "Everytime

You Go Away" is any
indication, Paul Young is a
guy you can trust. And if his
album, "The Secret of
Association" is a reflection of
Young's passionate nature,
well then, hand over all your
life savings to him; he won't
spend a dime of it behind your
back.

"The Secret of Associati-
on," featuring Young's recent
hit, plus his new release, "I'm
Gonna Year Your Playhouse
Down," is pure, raw energy
and passion with lots of
imagery and symbolism com-
bined for a totally subtle, yet
arousing effect.

His hit single written by
Darvl Hall <<; the first notable
-.ong. The
album version has a little more
depth than the radio-play
single; Young uses more
sound effects, including; a
haunting echo at the beginn-
ing, "Don't leave me all alone,
pickin' up the pieces,"
followed by the sound of an
airplane taking off.

The raunchy, gutsy "I'm
Gonna Tear Your Playhouse
Down" is next, with Young
singing about his determina-
tion to bring a tease to her

knees (no rhyme intended).;
He promises to catch her oft;
guard one day. The song's;
lyrics tends to get a bit[
•repetitive at times, though,!
but despite that flaw (which is1

all too common in today's hit;
songs), "Playhouse" is in the;
Top 40.

A sure hit if Young evei
decides to release it is the;
song that follows: "Standing;
on the Edge of Love." The;
lyrics evoke feelings oi:

sadness and loss as Younj>'
sings about a man so caughl
up in pride and fear that he'
can't let himself love the girl
who loves him so desperately.;

Again, the lyrics can g e t a
bit repetitive in the chotus,
but the symbolistic lyrics in
the verses and Young's soulful
crooning convinces the listen',
er to forgive Young for this
repetition.

Side Two is more upbeat in
comparison, beginning with:
the optimistic, soul-searching!
"Everything Must Change."!
Young looks at the foolishness'
of his youth and present life!
and decides it's time for:
something new; Mr. Passion'
dons a happier mask.

The only apparent faults to
this album are the sometimes
repetitive lyrics and the
occasional slurring of words on
the part of Young (no lyric
sheet enclosed to straighten
out this problem). T3ul
Young's songs are passionate,!
He is, according to Kaspar, a1

guy you can trust. I

By Cheryl Auber

Having been within the
Detroit Tigers' organization
during their winning 1975-76
season, Pacer baseball coach
Frank Cacciatore's love for the
game is certainly understand-
able.

From his point of view,
baseball is a fundamental part
of growing up in the United
States.

"I think every young
baseball player dreams of
becoming a pro," Cacciatore
said. "But at Palm Beach
Junior College we are also
proud to say that our athletes
are excellent on the field as
well as off the field. Our
players are academically
sound."

The team's current pitching
staff is "very, very young"
because most of the players
are freshman. But for the most

part the team is compiled of
returning sophomores, such as
catcher Jose Fernandez,
Dwayne Van Horn, and Billy
Miller.

"This year's team is strong
on defense, quick in the
outfield and they're good
gloved on the infield,"
Cacciatore said. "Offensively,
however, the team is weak and
needs a bigger punch."

While Cacciatore speaks
highly of his new group of
athletes he never forgets and
praises his past athletes.

"Most recently the Chicago
Cubs organization picked up
rightfielder Lee Grimes, who
is playing in the rookie
league," Cacciatore said.
"Right handed pitcher Jeff
Fisher, who attends the
University of Florida, just
completed his first season with
Ihe West Palm Beach Expos

(part of the Montreal Expos
minor league system). Danny
Bouchette plays Class A ball in
the western division of the
Minor leagues."

Obviously, Cacciatore is
heavily involved in baseball,
and he also follows the careers
of individual favorites. One
personal favorite: Chicago
Cub and last year's Most
Valuable Player Ryne Sand-
berg.

"Sandberg is a great player
and a good guy," Cacciatore
said. "He keeps his mouth
shut and works hard, not to
mention being very successful
at what he does. If there were
more players like Sandberg,
they would give baseball its
proper name."

Cacciatore has many ac-
quaintances in major league
baseball, including many
friends in the Chicago Cubs

organization and ex-St. Louis .
Cardinal Jose Cardenal.

This past summer Caccia-
tore taught baseball in Central
America with Cardenal and
discovered that the game
transcends all languages and
cultural barriers.

In the past Cacciatore has
played for and coached the
Florida Southern College
baseball team.

"I played for the '74-75
team and also coached there
for five years," Cacciatore
said.

Cacciatore i" ru-'-eutly in his
fourth year of coaching Pacer
baseball, desp'te the fact that
he never cont« mplated
coaching as a career.

"I dreamed of being a major
league player and never
actually thought I would be
coaching baseball," he said.

BASEBALL COACH Frank
Cacciatore.

Cacciatore graduated from
H.B, Plant High School in
Tampa, Florida, in 1971.

First American sponsors third annual PBJC five-mile run
By Cheryl Auber

Lone Justice! rising to the t o p
By Paige Schector

What do bands trying to
make "the big time" nV
They get their videos "Ways
to Be Wicked" and ' bweoi.
Sweet Baby" played full
rotation on MTV and tour
clubs throughout the United
States, the United Kingdom,
Germany, Canada, and other
countries.

If this is what "makes" or
"breaks" bands, Lone Justice
is probably on their way. If
talent is added as an extra
factor, the group is definitely
on their way.

Lately the quartet has been
touring throughout South
Florida in various nightclubs
and leave the crowds
screaming for more at every
appearance.

The reason—the talent of
lead singer and major
songwriter Maria McKee.
The lady has talent. And the
musicians are no slouches
themselves.

Most amazing is the fact
that McKee's voice starts off
strong and gets even stronger
towards the end of the concert.
She actually sings her most
powerful songs at the end of
the show.

McKee doesn't only sing,
she also plays the guitar and
harmonica as well as prances
around the stage with full
force as she livens up each and
every crowd.

Her appreciative "thanks"
at the end of each song gets
predictable, but is sincere.

McKee is also sincere in her
love and respect for her fellow
band members: Ryan Hedge-
cock, guitar and background
vocals; Marvin Etzioni, bass
and background vocals; and

Don Heffington, drums. |
Lone Justice's set rocks witf

the Tom Petty co-writtet
"Ways to be Wicked,'* tilt
group's best song a n ( j ;
perhaps, most well-known anf
the powerful beat of crovv(
pleaser "East of Eden.' *

The group's range fall
somewhere between eoiintn.
soul, rockabilly, and roct
music. Their ballads a«
touching and their r o c k i>
rousing.

McKee wails through ' ' Yot
Are the Light,'' "Don' t Toss
Us Away," and McKee'i
self-penned song to h e r lOve.
"Sweet, Sweet Babv (Vn
Falling)." y U j

The group also performs'
their "Farm Aid" supnOri
song, "Afer the Flood," whicfc
tells of a family's des i re If1

rebuild their home
destruction has occurred,
motto: never give u p , oii
yourself and on your Ian d , |

Towards the end of t h e set!
McKee opens up and ta lks «*
the audience, instead o f Wi
playing for them.

"You have to follow
dreams. You can
anything you wav. 7 - ., IIT
hard enough," sa.v WeK^e I

The band < loses XvjtK
encores of famous *60'!

remakes. They tease \V\
audience with leaving, y.
return to the stage a t leasi
three times before exiting fin
the night.

For the next month,
Justice is continuing t o IVJ1
South and Central Florida.
Any music fan who apprecia-
tes the future of popular musisj
could really rock-and-roll [{
the sounds of Lone Justice1?
tones.

The First American Bank of
Palm Beach County is
sponsoring PBJC in its Third
Annual Five Mile Run
Saturday, November. 2, 7:30
a.m. at PBJC.

Entry fees, paid in advance,
are $6 per person. Fees paid
on the day of the race are $10.
They are tax deductible and
there are no refunds.

Included in the entry fee is a
free t-shirt. No t-shirts are
guaranteed for race day
registration. The race is
limited to 1,000 entrants.

Entry forms can be picked
up in the Administration

Building, first floor in the
Development Office. Entries
must be post-marked no later
than Wednesday, October 23.

There will be a registration
check-in the day of the race in
the gymnasium. All entries
must check-in before the race
begins.

Entry packets can be picked
up Monday, October 28,
Thursday, October 31, in the
PBJC Central Continuing
Education Office from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. or in front of the
gymnasium on race day, 6:30
until 7:15 a.m.

Ages of participation are
categorized.

Men: 14-under, 15-19,

20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,
40-44, 45-49, 50-59, and
60-over.

Women: 14-under, 15-19,
20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,
40-49, and 50-over.

A children's half mile fun
run is also scheduled for
children between the ages of
5-12. Starting at 8:30 a.m. on
the soccer field adjacent to the
starting line. Registration fee
is SI. Each child will receive a
certificate of participation.

Awards will be presented to
the top six overall finishers (3
male and 3 female). Awards
will be given to the first three
participants in each age
group. Overall finishers are

adjust the number of awards
given.

For additional information
contact George Matsoukas at

• not eligible for age division
awards. The "race commit-

tee" reserves the right to
439-8074. Or write to PBJC
3nd Annual 5 Mile Run, 4200
Congress Ave.. Lake Worth,
FL 33461.

• One Month
F R E E Rent

Dupree lightens up Pacer basketball hopes
By Lenny Fox

Howard Reynolds may have
lost a center, but he also may
have gained a forward.

Reynolds, who is the head
basketball coach of the PBJC
Pacers, lost Dan Joehn, a 6-8,
255-pound center from Den-
mark, Wisconsin, who had to
return home because of
personal problems. But a new
light has been seen.

Michael Dupree, a 6-2
forward who averaged 11.3
points per game last year for
the state Class 2A basketball

champion Suncoast High
Chargers, has been practicing
with the "Mean Green" since
last week.

Dupree, who received a
scholarship to play at Central
Florida Community College,
said he left because of
"disputes" with Central
Florida Coach Benny Gab-
bard.

"It was a lot of things I
didn't expect that they didn't
even tell me about when I got
recruited," Dupree said.

Dupree will begin classes
today in the PBJC "express
term."

Since he left (Central
Florida), he is ineligible to
play," said Reynolds. "The
ruling says that if he gets his
2.0 (grand point average), he
still won't be eligible for 16
weeks. I talked with the
Commissioner of Eligibility of
Florida, Bill Tuten, and we're
trying to see if we can let him
play in the beginning of
January.''

"I think he was one of the
top three players in the county
last year," Reynolds added.
"I just wish he was eligible
right now."

Brand new 2 / 1 % fully equipped

garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Close to P.B.J.C..
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lake /
968-6225 or 736-1803 Eves.

t !

YOU READ THIS SPACE
AND SO WILL

YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise in the
Beachcomber

For more information,
contact Michelle at

439-8064

Atlantis Mr Designers
Full Sen/ice Salon

Student Special
featuring

Shampoo, Cut, Blow % and Conditioner

ladies *16*0O
Men HIM

968-53QQ

With Student LD.
Lantona Rd. & Congress Ava.

In Atlantis Plaza
5 doors down from V f a Pixie
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Flag-tag football ends season; all teams begin play-offs

EXPRESS TEAMMATES [I-r] Paul Sparaco, Tim Foley, and Pedro Blanco finished the regular
season with an 0-4 record. pho to b y S a n d y l u c e w i c h

By Cheryl Auber

The F Squad defeats the
Players: took first place

The Players fell to fourth
place with a 1-3 record, while
the F Squad remained
undefeated with a 4-0 record.

Scott Hall and Jay Fuller
both scored two touchdown
receptions for the Players.
Clinton Edwards scored two
P.A.T.'s and Ed Mills scored
one.

For the F Squad, Allan Fritz

scored 3 touchdowns, 2
P.A.T.'s and one kick-off
return. Late in the game Fritz
intercepted the Players pass to
score the final point of the
game to lead the F Squad to
their victory.

Jeff Knight scored two
touchdown receptions and
John Stevens scored one
P.A.T. for the F Squad.
Unfair Advantage defeat the

Express: took second place
Tuesday, October 15 Unfair

Advantage blew the Express

away with a final score of
41-13 to end the regular
season for flag-tag football.

Unfair Advantage ended
the season with a 3-1 record,
while the Express remained
winless with a 0-4 record.

Each teammate of Unfair
Advantage scored a touch-
down. Dave Nudleman threw
six touchdowns, but has not
intercepted all year.

Bob Randolph scored a
touchdown, 3 P.A.T.'s, and
intercepted. Gerry Fasolo also

S P O R T SHORTS ByCherylAube,
PBJC softball intramurals: hi

beginning stages
Any student or faculty

member who likes playing
softball is welcome to attend
the coed softball tourney
organizational meeting Fri-
day. October 25 in PE107 at
1:15p.m.

Tourney winners will repre-
sent PBJC's central campus in
the all-campus softball tour-
nament Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13 at North campus,
Intramural racquetball tour-

naments are underway
The men's and women's

racquetball tournaments are
-eady for interested partici-
oants to enter. The
hournament is a double
elimination bracket. Games

stan at 2 p.m. on Tuesaays>
and Thursdays, check the
schedule posted on the rear
door of the gym.

Part of the first round was
played last Tuesday at 2:30
p.m. when Pat Victor defeated
Tim Butler 21-3 and 21-0.

More participants are need-
ed for the tournament. So, if
vou play racquetball and are
free Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 2 p.m., come out and
support racquetball intramu-
rals.
Intramural soccer: another

tragedy
"Intramural soccer falls

flat," according to Intramural
director Roy Bell.

Only six people showed up
for the organizational meeting

held last Tuesday, October 8.
"Counting on the increased

number of high school soccer
teams and general request by
students for soccer intramu-
rals; the intramural depart-
ment planned a soccer league
for Mondays and Fridays at 4
p.m.," Bell said.

Only seven players are
needed for each team.

"The starting time for tlv
soccer league will be held
open until next Monda ^n the
hopes more students will shov
up," Bell said.

If anyone is interested in
playing, soccer starts at 4 p.m.
Monday, October 21.

"Get on a team and be
active in intramurals," Bell
said.

scored a touchdown, 2
P.A.T.'s, and intercepted.

Khan Jaghory, Dan Pecti-
ham, Terry McMahon, and
Hugh Carney all scored
touchdowns for the Unfair
Advantage.

The only players scoring
points for the Express were
Paul Toledo who scored 2
touchdown receptions, and
Wendall Marshall who scored
a P.A.T. The Express failed to
score in the second half due to
the Unfair Advantage's ag-
gressive defense.

The final record:
1st place - The F Squad 4-0
2nd place - Unfair Advan-

tage 3-1
3rd place - The Chargers 2-2
4th place - The Players 1-3
5th place - The Express 0-4
Playoffs were held Thurs-

day, October 17 at 2:30 and
3:30 p.m. Unfair Advantage
defeated the Express 38-34.
The Chargers defeated the
Players 40-27.

The leading scorer for
Unfair Advantage was Bob
Randolph (director of student
intramurals) with 19 points.
Randolph scored two touch-
down receptions, one run-in
touchdown, and one P.A.T.

Also scoring for Unfair
Advantage was Khan Jaghory

who scored two touchdown
receptions, Hugh Carney who
scored one touchdown recep-
tion, and Terry McMahon
scored one P.A.T.

QB Dave Nudleman, of
Unfair Advantage, suffered
form a foot injury he received
in Thursday's game and has
been sidelined.

Though Unfair Advantage
lost their quarterback, Dave
Nudleman, they managed to
pull through to win the <
play-off against the Express.

The Express played a hard
game, but could not meet up
to Unfair Advantage's Ran-
dolph.

The Chargers lead scorer
James Anstead, scored two
touchdowns to lead the
Chargers to their victory over
the Players.

Though the Players were
defeated they fought a hard
game. Mike Edwards, lead
scorer for the Players, brought
in 24 points with 4 touchdown
receptions.

The next play-offs are
scheduled for Tuesday, Oc-
tober 22, when the Chargers
take on Unfair Advantage.
Winners will face the first
place F Squad in the
championship game.

MEGASTUDENT by Ray Mohl
LoeK ATTHi* <TI
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Union, administration fail to settle any disputes
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

The Palm Beach Junior
College United Faculty Union
gained no ground Tuesday in
its efforts to settle a number of
disputes with the administra-
tion over the union's contract.

With impasse already de-
clared, the administration met
with the union at the union's
request in an effort to resolve
a number of issues before
meeting with a special master.

"We could sit here and talk
until we turn to butter," head
administration negotiator Jes-
se Hogg said near the
conclusion of the two-hour
meeting. "These (issues) are
all things that have been
through the wash a thousand
times."

The negotiations Tuesday
centered around Hogg's
proposal which stated the
college president could reduce
the number of minutes that

any class is to meet per clock
hour without negotiating with
the union.

Union President Joan
Young opposed the proposal
and said the ability tc
negotiate class lengths is a
bljSi&JVQrking right.

"To give away our right to
bargain for class time is
unthinkable," she said.

Hogg said he didn't think
the union would object to the
president having power to
reduce the amount of class
time.

The union presented a
counterproposal which stated
that classes at all campuses
will meet for 50 minutes.
Students pay the same course
fees at all campuses, Dr.
Young said, and should have
the same amount of time in
class.

Hogg, however, said the
administration wants to re-

HARD AT WORK— A Palm Beach Junior College South Campus
student carries plants to the area where school clubs and faculty
members are beautifying the school. See story, page 3.

Photo by Carole Rhoads

'Express Term' nets 200
Approximately 200 people

signed up for the "Express
Term" offered at three Palm
Beach Junior College camp-
uses, according to Academic
Affairs Vice president Patricia
Dyer.

Dr. Dyer said the turnout
was "very good" and that the
college will again offer the'
express term at the end of the
winter term.

Fifteen classes had enough
students register for them to
be offered in the express term.
ItevejB ef toe courses were
filled at the central campus,

with two being filled at both
the north and south campuses.

One of the more popular
courses, Dr. Dyer said,
focused on computers.* TMsi
class was filled at aH three
campuses.

Lasting from October 21 to
December 17, the "Express
Term" is to give more
students an opportunity who
missed out on the regular
term, according to Dr, Dyer,
who also said the course Is
offered at a time when people
come down front up fcorth.

duce class times only at the
north campus because of the
necessity to have more classes
in the same school day.

"The conditions which gave
rise to the idea of 50-minute
classes do not exist at the
central campus," he said.

The administration also
refused to grant the union's
request to limit the number of
different courses that may be
imposed on a teacher within a
term.

"For management to be
denied the opportunity to give
more than three different
courses to a teacher is
absurd," Hogg said.

The union and administra-
tion will now go before a
special master, who will listen
to the issues and then offer
suggestions. However, neither
group has to abide by the
suggestions.

THE NEGOTIATOR— Chief Union negotiator Joan Young makes a
point at the negotiation meeting held Tuesday. The meeting
produced no results. Photo by Carole Rhoads

ICC sponsors school-wide carnival
By Robert Wigen

Several PBJC clubs will unite November 13 as
the Inter Club Coalition (ICC) to sponsor, for the
first time, a carnival-type event from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the Palm Beach Junior College tennis
court fields.

The ICC is working in conjunction with the
Student Government Association (SGA) to
present this social, called ' 'Lifeline.''

"It's an excellent way for students to get away
from the rigors of school for one day," said Pat
Ryan, SGA representative for the Inter Club
Coalition, "With exams breathing down our
necks, this bash can be a real stress reliever.

The SGA will be providing a band, Cocoa Bop,
that played for 23 weeks in Ft. Lauc'erdale and got
rave reviews. The band plays Top 40. reggae,
and sixties music,.

The SGA will also have a dunking booth with
teachers and adminstrators being the dunkees.

Other clubs such as Phi Theta Kappa, Circle K,

Students for International Understanding, and
the Black Student Union will also be participating
by putting together information booths.

Circle K will have free popcorn and a
balloon-dart throw in which prizes will be
awarded.

The purpose of the "Lifeline" event is
two-fold, ICC members said. First, SGA and ICC
are thawing students a "Lifeline" to save them
from drowning in homework and extensive
studying.

Second, the "Lifeline" is extended to increase
student interest and participation in the school.

"It is about time students got up and got
involved in their school and their local
community," SGA Vice President Karen Rector
said. "The apathy is sickening."
As the event nears, flyers will be handed out to

students. On the day of the event, a "Lifeline," in
the form of a red line around the school, will point
students to the event.

The 'big-little school'

Location doesn't hurt South Campus
By Paul Dagostino

For the past year that Dr.
Margaret Maney has been the
provost of the Palm Beach
Junior College South Campus,
she has called the school she
oversees "a brave little
outpost.''

But she is now discovering
the campus is not as little as
she first believed.

"Enrollment has increased
10 percent from the fall'of '84
and there are over 2000
students currently enrolled at
South Campus," Ms. Maney
said.

Approximately 600 students
attend night classes.

"The increased enrollment
is due to several factors,"
Dean of Instruction James"
Tanner said. "Two of these
factors are the increased
awareness of the existence of
the college within the
community and the tremend-
ous rate at which the Boca
Raton area is developing
economically."

Two years ago, South
Campus was nothing more
than four or five trailers and a

small dirt parking lot located
behind an elementary school.
Today, the campus is located
on Florida Atlantic University
property, and consists of 11

concrete walkways.
But because of its small size

and distance from "home,"
the "brave little outpost" is
having to fight an image

"It's the quality of the education that
students receive here that is most
important" -Dean James Tanner

classroom modules or "re-lo-
catables," which hold up to 40
people. The trailers remain,
but they are now used for
faculty and administrative
offices rather than classrooms.

"The campus is literally
bursting at the seams,"
Ms. Maney said.

With the addition of more
students, the campus has also
been given improvements and
renovations. Where decayed
brown grass once grew, fresh
green sod now flourishes.
Where there was an exposed
concrete study area with a few
tables, attractive wooden
benches with a canapoy
overhead exist. Newly planted
trees and flowers hand-plant-
ed by students now line the

problem.
"I've had students come up

to me and say. 'Is this PBJC?1

in disbelief," Tanner said.
"But don't judge a book by its
cover. It's the quality of the
education that students re-
ceive here that is most
important."

"Students usually complain
about the looks of the campus
rather than the quality of the
education,'' Tanner said.

Students attending the
south campus, however, are
not restricted to PBJC.
Because the south campus is
working with FAU, students
are allowed to use FAU's
facilities, including the gym-

Continued on Page 3
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Inter Club Coalition is
a valuable organization

A big hats off needs to be given to the Inter Club Coalition (ICC).
This group is giving the school a shot of something that is sorely
needed at Palm Beach Junior College' school spirit and unification.

The ICC is a group of clubs such as Phi Theta Kappa, Circle K,
Students for International Understanding, and the Black Student
Union which have united with the Student Government Association
to produce a carnival-type bash called "Lifeline."

Each ot the clubs in the Inter Club Coalition will sponsor a
different event at the party to be held on the PBJC court fields
November 13. (See the story on Page 1). The ICC is calling the
party "Lifeline'' because it is supposed to save students ftom dying
in a sea of school work.

More importantly, though, the partv is designed to save the very
essence of PBJC by lestoring student pride and interest. To see
these clubs, each one powerful in its own way, unite for this highly
worthy cause is enough to make one swell with pride.

It you are a student, whethei young or old. go out of your way to
at least drop by this party. You can dunk a teacher in cold water,
throw darts at balloons, win prizes, or dance to modern and 60's
music.

If done propeily, this could become one of the biggest socials in.
PBJC's history. But your help and enthusiasm is needed. If you are
a faculty member, talk to the SGA and see if you can volunteer. If
you are a member of a club that has not ioined the ICC, then get
with your club officers and tell them to join right away so they can
get involved.

Come on! Show some school pride and spiritl Show everybody
that you go to PBJC, the one and only Pure-Bred Junior College!

Ignore prejudice and win
"They" make the best

basketball players...I wish
they'd bathe before coming
here...A woman? Come on,
get serious. This is a man's
job...Why do "those" people
•xrnie here if they don' t want to
peak English?... Come now,
rou can clearly see I was
Dking. Why, some of my best
riendsare...

I know, know, most of the
time no one really want1: to
hear about what a ' 'few jei ks
are saying. Most PBJC
students, like almost anyone,
>ecome alarmed when the
ibject of prejudice is raised.
It just doesn't exist here,"
lany will say in defense.

Prejudice is so insidious that
many are blind to the
seriousness of the issue.
Anyone who has heard
someone say statements like
the ones m this column's first
paragraph has experienced
prejudice.

Most experiences that we as
young people will have with
prejudices come from our
peers. Surprised? Well, so
was I when I turned on my set
earlier this week to watch
"The Battle Between the
Kids" on CBS.

In a social behavior class,
students were divided up into
three groups to play "The
Game." One group was blue,
one group green, and one
orange, signified by arm
bands to be worn at all times
(talk about the Nazis).

The blue group were the
elites while the orange, or
" r a n g s " as they were
sarcastically known, the lowest
group. Positions, study time,
and grades all depended on
your color code status.

You didn't need to see the
CBS television show to figure
out what happened next.

groups broke up, parties were
arranged on arm band status,
etc. "The Game" transcended
race, color or creed.

The lesson ot 'T<
Game" comes when wt begin
to notice that color is no moi

My View.
by Marna Weston

than a label, in and of itself
without value, unless we
decide to give it one. Prejudice
is learned; it doesn't just exist.

Because "The Game"
changed the value system in
the school upon which it
operated, race was no longer
the major factor. The Blues
discriminated against all
"inferior colors" because they
thought they had the right to.
They were the privileged.

CBS didn't show this film
because they thought it would
end prejudice. No, they
wanted us to think. Victims of
prejudice in most cases will try
to make a joke out of a
situation to keep from feeling
different.

Many laugh in the group,
yet go home and crv, wishing
that they could be a part of
that privileged ^roup. The
saddest possible scene of all is
the child left out bemio he is
different.

I think about prejudice but I
would not consider myself a
victim of it. When you feel bad
about yourself and what you
are, you are playing an active
role in prejudice. When you
know your potential regardless
of what " they" say, you are a
winner.

How you handle it, whether
it be sexual prejudice, racial,
or otherwise, will decide how

ttNE TOST - T O QOSU OR THk *SS?

"Classes are fine ma,
but I've eaten so many
frozen dinners I have
chapped lips."

Registrar's office needs to be reminded of duties
Dear Editor,

I do not normally write
letters to this paper or any
other. However, it is time I
spoke up for myself and other
disgruntled students.

I went to register for a class
in the express term and
received nothing but a hassle
from the assorted secretaries
in the registrar's office. The
desk you go to for help
constantly refers you to
another desk, and another
desk, and another desk.

To top it off, one person
forces you to wait while she
finishes her mundane work. I
don't think she realizes we are
between classes and she is
not. Those of us who work
while going to school don't
have time for this pettiness.

Someone needs to remind
them that they are here for us
and not the other way around.
To top it off, they were not
only rude, but made me feel
like an absolute fool.

I try as hard as I can to avoid

this office if at all possible.
Nevertheless, to get anything
done with your classes, you

must go through this v a l l e y oi
tears.

Robert Wonyetye, Jr

LETTER POLICY
Hie Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber a r e
those of the editors or writers, and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by t h e
author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.
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Newspaper wins
two first-places

Recently, the Beachcomber
was awarded first place in two
categories at the 1985 Florida
Community College Press
Association (FCCPA) con-
vention, which this year took
place in Tallahassee.

Jim Wilkeson was awarded
first place for his review of
"The Breakfast Club" in the
Best Arts Review category,
and Dave Pasley received first
place for best sports reporting.
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PBJC Board wants more control of performing arts center
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

The $30 million performing
arts center to be built by Palm
Beach Junior College in John
Prince Park moved a step
closer to reality Monday as
PBJC's board of trustees
reviewed the operating agree-
ment.

The -agreement was drawn
up by the County Council of
the Arts, which is working in
cooperation with the college

on the project. The performing
arts center will be built on 10
acres of county donated land
adjacent to the college in John
Prince Park.

Although the college will
own the land and the building,
the county arts council will
operate and maintain the
facility. The college will be
able to use the center at a set
amount of days per year.

"The board of trustees has

Campus Combings
University Representatives

The following admission representatives will be meeting in
the central campus' cafeteria, Oct. 31, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.:

Florida State, University of Florida, Florida International
University, University of West Florida, University of Central
Florida, University of North Florida, Florida A & M University,
University of South Florida, and Florida Atlantic University.

Voter Registrar Class
The Palm Beach Junior College Political Union will sponsor a

voter registrar class Wednesday, Oct. 23, from 8:40 to 9:40 a.m.
in the Allied Health Lecture Hall at PBJC Central.

The instruction class will be conducted by Education
Instructor Jerri Edmonds from the staff of Jackie Winchester,
County Supervisor of Elections.

Following the instruction period, those attending will be
sworn in as registrars. The purpose of the class is to provide
training for students who can serve as registrars for voter
registration days at the college, when students, staff and the
general pubheare invited to become voting citizens.

Those sworn will also be able to register citizens of the
community in officially advertised election registrations.

Work-Study Student Needed
The Reading Center is in need of a work-study student

assistant, according to Mary Bosworth, assistant chairman of
the Reading Center.

Working hours will be adjusted to the student's schedule of
classes, Ms. Bosworth said. Those interested may apply at the
Financial Aid Office.

Brain Bowl
PBJC instructor Allen Hamlin is loolring for students to

participate in a "Brain Bowl," a competition where students
team up to pit their minds against other teams in subject areas
such as science (including math), social science (primarily
history), and the humanities (such as art, literature, and music).

Cash prizes and university scholarships will be added
incentives to the competitions. Interested students should call
Hamlin at 439-8229 or stop by his office, BA107.

Truman Scholarship Available
Counselor Frank McLaughlin is now taking applicants to

compete for the Harry S. Truman Scholarships, which covers
eligible expenses of tuition, fees, books and room and board, to
a maximum of $5,000 annually for up to four years.

The deadline for submission of official nominations is Nov. 20.
In honor of the 33rd U.S.President, the scholarships are
awarded on the basis ot merit to students who will be college
juniors in the forthcoming academic year and who have an
outstanding potential for leadership in any phase of
government.

To be considered for nomination, a student must (1) be a
sophomore pursuing a bachelor's degree on a full-time basis,
(2) have at least a " B " average and be in the upper fourth of
the class, (3) be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national, (4) have selected
a major that will permit admission to a graduate program
leading to a career in government (5) and have demonstrated
interest in a career in government at the federal, state, or local
level.

Sales & Marketing Course
A course in "Sales, Marketing, and Merchandising" will be

sponsored by the PBJC Continuing Education Division
Thursdays, Oct. 31 through Nov. 21, from 7 to 10 p.m. in AH201
at the central campus.

The program will include a presentation of proven and tested
marketing techniques for those seeking "professional sales" as
a career.

Avel Abrams, a 50-year veteran of business and sales whose
annual sales exceeded $1 million per year, will be the instructor.
Abrams has also conducted economics research in Europe,
Mexico, Central America, the Middle East and the People's
Republic of China.

The course fee is $12 for Florida residents or $24 for
non-residents. Those interested may contact the PBJC
Continuing Education Division at 439-8013.

Free Year-End Tax Planning Seminar
The PBJC Foundation, Inc. will present a free seminar on

"Year-End Tax Planning and Charitable Giving" Tuesday, Nov.
12 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Palm Beach Airport Hilton.

"The seminar will explain other ways of giving (to charitable
organizations) that the public may not know about," PBJC
Foundation Director Nancy Cherry said- "With the new tax laws
going into effect, this may be the last year to take advantage of
some of these provisions.''

The program will be headed by Victor Whitney, president of
Horizon Trust Company of Florida, and author of three books
and numerous articles on trusts and estate planning.

Those interested in reservations may call the PBJC
Development Office at 439-8072.

the final say-so in every aspect
except what it agrees to give to
the arts council," college
president Edward Eissey said.
"The purpose of this meeting
is to have the board exhibit
and state their concerns. From
that point, we go and resolve it
with (the council)."

Throughout the Monday
meeting, board members said
they were worried about

giving the arts council too
much control over the center.
Members continued to protest
the words "sole discretion"
which were found throughout
the document.

"This is the first draft and
they're putting their best foot
forward," board chairman
'Philip Lichtblau said. "This
venture has to be a true
partnership. We only want to

do what's right."

Board Attorney James
Adams told the trustees the
council wrote the document to
be most beneficial to the
council, not the board. Adams
will now write a second draft
based on the trustees '
comments. The second draft
will be presented to the
council for its review.

'INCREASE YOUR PERSONAL POWERS* — Dr. Sarah Pappas spoke to graduates of
* 'Crossroads'' with this theme last Thursday at the group's graduation ceremony,, , . r a r o | e Rhoads

Seventeen 'Crossroads' students graduate
Seventeen "Crossroads '

students participated in grad-
uation ceremonies held Thur-
sday m Conference Room C at
the PBJC Central Campus.

The ceremony was the 20th
held by "Crossroads," an
organization designed to give
help to those women who have
been separated, divorced, or

South-
from page 1

nasium, library, and labora-
tories.

In return, PBJC supplies
FAU with 75 percent of its
freshmen.

"At one time, south campus
was 75 percent dependent on
FAU for survival," Ms.Maney
said. "Now, with the addition
of new courses and facilities,
South Campus is 75 percent
self-contained or independ-
ent."

Recently, the South Campus
began programs to promote
the campus within the
community.

"One of the programs,
called 'Friends of the College,'
is an attempt to reach out to
local business, civic, and
professional organizations,
making them aware of us,"
Ms. Maney said. "Over the
summer, we invited people
from various organizations to
visit the campus. We also
offered them a 'have one on us
coupon,' which entitled the
bearer to two free classes."

"So far the program has
been successful, and we plan
to continue it," Ms. Maney
also said.

With the help of such
businesses and state legis-
ltors, the South Campus may
be able to acquire its own
library and laboratories,
among other items, according
to Ms. Maney.

However, until such time,
the PBJC South Campus
remains what officials call
"the big little college in the
heart of Boca Raton.''

widowed, and who are looking
foi career direction, said Sue
Stapleton, program manager.

PBJC North Campus Dean
Di. Sarah Pappa^ spoke to the
graduates with a talk titled,
"Increasing Your Personal
Power.''
"We chose Dr. Pappas

because she is an excellent
role model," Ms. Stapleton
said.

"Crossroads" is an eight-
day course that meets from
9-30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m On the
eighth day of the course, the
students graduate. The next
class session begins Nov. 11.

Campus 'army9 declares war
With Nina Carter acting as the military leader, the PBJC

South Campus Army declared war on ugliness last week by
planting poincianas, tababuias, jacarandas, crepe myrtles, and
acacias on the school's grounds.

"The campus is located on the FAU campus in the middle of a
World War II airstrip," South Campus Provost Margaret Maney
said.' 'It's very stark, very barren."

The school "plant-in" was a cooperative effort between eight
members of the faculty, the Phi Theta Kappa Sorority, and the
Student Government Association.

The campus beautificaion process is being done in phases,
according to Ms. Maney. As the college raises money for each
phase, the "plant-in" groups meet to participate in the
program.

Ms. Carter oversees the plant-ins, basing her decisions on
plans drawn by Dr. Derek Burth, Associate Professor of
Ornamental Horticulture at the University of Florida. The
different phases provide for colorful plants and for the
installation of Florida native species, such as live oak, dahoon
holly, red maple, and sweet bay.
• The plants at the South Campus, Ms.Maney said, will not only

act to beautify the campus, but will educate the students at the
same time. It will be a "study garden," she said.

"You can see the difference at the campus already," Ms.
Maney said. "The plant-in is a big plus. It beautifies the school
and gets together different clubs of the campus. It's kind of a
busy and happy project."

<?& Now Only $8.95!

/*Need Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

12165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760
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'Miami Vice' star captures PBJCs attention

'Miami Vice' star Olivia Brown [Trudy Joplin] thrilled PBJC onlookers and local members of
Students Against Drunk Driving when she arrived on the campus by helicopter. Photo by Carole Rhoads

By Susan Lewis
Uninformed onlookers

might have wondered why so
many people were milling
about the north side of the
PBJC gym on Thursday,
October 24, staring out over an
empty field, or gazing up into
the sky.

But it would have been
difficult, if not impossible, for
them to ignore the television
crews, the radio and newspa-
per reporters, and the security
guards, or to shut out the
raucous squealing of the

female members of the crowd
each time a winged craft
appeared in the clouds above.

"Oh, there it is! See it?"
"You silly thing, that's a

bird!"
"I wonder if it'll be Don

Tnhnson? Or maybe Philip
Michac rhomas?"

Vvai just a minute! Don
Johnson?! Philip Michael
Thomas?! "Miami vice
stars? Here at PBJC?

When the helicopter finally
appeared on the eastern
horizon, a hush fell over the

crowd. Was it? Could it be?
Eyes were glued to the

copter as it made a pass over
the field and then turned
around to land. Members of
the press and security staff
rushed forward, the few
people privileged to get the
first look.

Someone dressed in a pair
of floral-print pumps and an
electric blue satin pants suit
stepped off the craft and was
immediately surrounded by
the security people.

Castillo in drag?

No, just sweet Olivia Brown,
better known as Trudy Joplin
to faithful "Miami Vice" fans.
She was led inside to the PBJC
gym, via the men's locker
room to a delighted crowd of
SADD (Student* Against
Drunk Driving) members from
local public and private high
schools, and some area junior
high schools gathered togeth-
er in the gym for a SADD
conference.

Brown spoke briefly to the
crowd of students on her
firsthand experiences with
friends who drank in high
school and then gave her
views on SADD, of which she
is the Honorary Spokeswoman
for this year.

"I feel better when I come
out and talk to people like
you," Brown said. "You're
not followers, you're leaders...
This organization is growing.
Yesterday, I spoke to SADD
members (in Broward County)
and they had about 2,000
members.

"You're all here for a
common cause and that's
beautiful," she added before
closing.' 'You should feel good
about yourselves."

Gary J. Frechette, Security
Education Counselor with the
School Board of Palm Beach
County, and head of the Palm
Beach County division of
SADD, said of the SADD
conference and Brown's visit,
"We've been having planning
meetings (for SADD) since last

June (and wanted to reward
the students in some way)...,
This special surprise happen-
ed just yesterday. I met Olivia
in Ft. Lauderdale at the
Broward County SADD meet-
ing and she consented to do
this."

Edward James Olmos («
Castillo as he is know t<
"Vice" fans) wanted to attend
Frechette added, but v\ai
speaking at the MADE
meeting in Miami Beach. And
Michael Talbott (Switek) was
busy shooting a "Vice" show
in Miami.

After her appearance at the
conference, Brown spoke to
reporters about "Miami Vice"
and about her role as
spokeswoman for SADD.

The cast of "Vice", she said
is 'clean'. "Anyone caught
drinking on the crew will be
fired," she admitted, adding
that ctfier -ihe and others
aud'+'^ned for the show, t h e y
weie sent to a doctoi lor drug
testing.

"They wanted a clean,
straight cast," she said of the
producers,

Brown added that she has
bought a house in Miami a n d a
studio in Miami Beach, saying
she wants to invest in Miami
She is considering producing a
movie, but would not reveal
the plot, saying only t ha t it's
about "not following idols and
getting away from stereo-
types."

Early Learning Center: college in miniature
By Lou Ann Lefler

Located on the north side of
the campus, in the midst of the
Science building, is a thriving
community of what could
literally be termed college
students in miniature.

Eighteen energetic pre-
schoolers comprise the stu-
dent body of the Early
Learning Center. Their loving
mentors are Prudy Van Winkle
and her assistant, Nancy
Mercier.

The Early Learning Center
is an integral part of the Early
Childhood Education pro-
gram. The program is
equipped with an observation
room complete with two-way
glass in order to observe the
small pupils without distract-
ing them.

According to Van Winkle,
the Center is "a unique
opportunity for children — it
gives them an enormous basis

for future learning" and also
"helps them feel good about
themselves."

A typical day for the
children begins at 8 a.m. when
the center opens and individ-
ual lessons take place. The
children are allowed to go to
the shelves which house
numerous educational aids
and select a particular activity
to work on. The children are
encouraged to take good care
of school supplies and return
them to their proper places

"Group time" is next,
according to Van Winkle.
Group activities such as plays,
dances, stories and games
take place during this period.

The children are then
usually given a snack.
Afterwards, they venture
outside to the playground.
This is undoubtedly a favorite
with the children if the
delighted squeals (which can

THE

sometimes be heard from 500
yards away) are any indica-
tion.

The school day for the
two-and-a-half to five year
olds ends around noontime,
when the center closes.

Taylor, an adorable four
year old described her day like
this:"I do my work, then I eat
my snack."

Shawn, a very grown-up five
year old with curly blond hair
said the best part of the day
was "playing outside".

Asaad, a decisive four year
old with penetrating brown
eyes said his favorite part of
the day was "playing inside
with the prisms''. When asked
why he was covered with dirt,
he responded semi-con des-
cendmgly, "I was outside".
Obviously, this is perfectly
logical to the uncomplicated
four year old mind

Continued on Page 6

Early learning Center 'mentor' Prudy VanWinkle
demonstates to [I-r] Dara, Anna, Taylor, and Sarah.

Photo by Carole R h
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Only West Palm Beach Appearance

INTENTS
Tickets Available at the Bowery and Bass Outlets

Phone 689-ftOCK
1 BLOCK WEST OF MILITARY TRAIL
ON OKEECHOBEE BLVD., WEST PALM BEACH
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Tomorrow's Computer
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Computers 4 Rent
2695 N. Military Trail
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Buy yours at the Home of
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EBtertainmemt

By Paige Schector

Rosanna Arquette stars as "Marcy", a confused young woman in
"After Hours'', an adult comedy/adventure.

'After Hours': a bizarre comedy
REVIEW
•Behind-the-Scenes- Page 6

"I met this girl. I got to
know this girl. She gave me
her phone number. In a cab on
the way down to her friend's
all my mone> tew out the
window. Nuw, when I got to
know her better, I must say I
really didn't like her. So I left.
I tried to take the subway but
thefarewentup...

"I've had a terrible, terrible
night..."- Paul Hackert

Paul, played most impress-
ively by Griffin Dunne, is the
star of the latest Warner
Brothers picture release,
"After Hours" and rightfully
so.

He appears in almost every
single scene in the movie as
his character fights to escape
SoHo in downtown Manhattan
and return to the safety of his
upper East Side dwelling.

Along the way, however, he
encounters the most colorful
characters ever seen on the
big screen. These characters
continuously lead him from
one bizarre experience to
another. The best thing about
the plot development is that
the action rarely, if ever,
drags.

Dunne's supporting cast
includes a long line of
established performers and
comedians. Rosanna Arquet-
te, of "Desperately Seeking
Susan" fame plays Marcy, the
girl who gets Paul caught up in
the late-night SoHo shenan-
igans.

Arquette's performance is
chilling. It is difficult to
describe how her situation
intrigues the viewer without
giving away the plot- but
apparently Marcy is a
pyromaniac, as well as a
second degree burn victim.

Compelling, right? Adding
to the movie's furor are the
characters of Gail, a tough-
talking Mister Softee ice
cream vendor, Tom, a
bartender, and the infallible
robbers, Neil and Pepe.

Gail, played by Catherine
O'Hara and Tom, played by

John Heard are two prime
examples of SoHo life. Both
characters are complex and
not totally revealed in the film,
but show emotional instabilit-
ies.

Neil and Pepe, played by
the infamous duo of Cheech
and Chong, have minor roles
compared to the other
characters but spice up the
picture with their rare brand of
raucous humor.

Throughout the film, Neil
and Pepe run around stealing
just about anything that they
can get their hands on,
including an object that brings
the movie to a smashing
conclusion.

The film also includes two
characters who aren't really
necessary to the picture, but
needed within the storyline.

Ten Garr plays Julie, a
woman who has not yet come
out of the '60's - complete with
a beehive hairdo and Mon-
kees' albums. She provides
Paul with conflict, first by
coming on to him and then by
giving away his whereabouts.

Robert Plunket (Mark) is
another n onessential charac-
ter. He is first seen in a
somewhat amusing scene, but
is later delegated to hearing
out the events of the picture to
that point - sort of as a recap
for any viewer that may have
been lost during the goings-
on.

Both Garr and Plunket bring
interesting dimensions to their
roles, and if they were
expanded - to say - Julie
letting her hair down and
joining the '80's, their parts
would be meatier.

This movie is a highly-en-
joyable adventure fil (rated R)
for adults, not overloaded with
sex, profanity, or violence, but
just more mature than the
average adventure. It ranks a
highest possible rating: four
bon-bons.

The tricks to avoid Halloween duty
Yes, folks, it's that time of

year agaon. That blissful time
of year when, as you can
almost hear "Feed the
World" playing somewhere in
the background. The only
holiday in which family
members draw straws to see
who gets to stay home to keep
kids from damaging the
house. I drew duty last year
and I found that Halloween is
not so cutesie any more.

The rest of the family had
evacuated to Grandma's
house. I was completely alone.
Not that I was afraid! I was
armed and ready, prepared
not to do battle with demons,
spirits, 01 things that go bump
in the night, no sir! I was
armed against little Darth
Vaders, sheet ghosts, and
things that go bump on the
door.

I had my Tupperware bowl
full of Snickers bars I had
denied myself all day and was
snuggled down watching MTV
when the first candy muggers
pounded their sticky little fists
against the triple-locked door.
I mentally ticked off the
preparations Mom had insist-
ed on before she fled the
house.

"Bring in the trashcans,"
she'd told me, counting on her
fingers. "Hide the garden
hose, haul in the rabbit hutch,
store the clothesline, and pull
down the storm shutters."

Halloween, 1 thought, could
be used as an exercise in war
preparation.

I unlocked the door and was
blasted by a child-breath
typhoon, echoing those horrid
three words:

"TwickorTweat!!!"
They seemed innocent

enough, but after I had
handed out the candy, I
realized that it was yet early.

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Ann Pasko

The 'children' as the night
progressed, tended to get
larger and meaner. I had just
sat down again when the next
pack arrived.

"TRICK OR TREAT!" they
bellowed as if possessed.

I timidly opened the door to
a teeming mass of adoles-
cents, this group decidedly
less cute than the last. I gaped
at their glaring red, beady
eyes, and shakingly grasped
the bowl by the door.

As I reached into the bowl to
get a handful of candy to
distribute, they grabbed the
whole bowl, fought for it like
hungry jackals until it was
emptied. One evil-looking
clown tucked the empty bowl
into his bag.

"Mom's been wantin' one
of these for a long time," he
explained to his companions in
a low growl.

I slammed the door behind
my back, braced myself
against it, and quietly
panicked. I was out of
ammunition, and the battle
wasn't even half over!

I decided to attempt the
Nobody's-Home maneuver,
shutting off the lights, and the
T.V. I waited quietly in the

darkened living room, and
prayed that when the little
monsters found no one home,
they would do some sort of
irreparable damage to the
shrubs.

Suddenly, I heard a
two-by-four pounding on my
door. At least, that's what it
sounded like.

' 'WE KNOW YOU'RE IN
THERE!" roared someone
who sounded distinctly like
Orson Welles on the steroids.
"TRICK OR TREAT, DAM-
MIT!"

Without a second thought, I
dashed to the kitchen, hoping
Mom had gone shopping. In
desperation, I hauled a 40 lb.
bag of potatoes to the door and
began tossing out spuds to
goblins the size of Kareem
Abdul Jabbar ( I could have
sworn E.T. asked me for a
cigarettte).

I looked at my watch after
they departed and made a
quick evaluation of the
situation. I'd handed out all
the potatoes, bananas, oran-
ges, and onions in the house.
The evaporated milk was gone
by 9, the soup mix by 10, and
the last bunch on my doorstep
took all the cold cereal and
milk. The shortest member of
the last group bit my leg, so I
tossed him my dog's Milk
Bone.

Mom returned, and I almost
cried with relief. 1 was ready to
start handing out spare car
parts and small kitchen
appliances. In conclusion, I
know I'm not going to draw
Halloween duty this year, and
I hope for your sake that you
don't either.

PART TIME JOBS
United Parcel Service

is accepting applications for Part Time Positions in the
Palm Beach County Area

EXCELLENT WAGES
FULL PAID BENEFITS & VACATION

Apply in person with complete employment history since-High School

Apply weekly on Tuesdays 10am-2pm

at

Palm Beach Junior College

(North Campus)

3160 PGA Blvd.
in

The Job Placement Office
Equal Opportunity Employer -Male or Female «
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Unique cast plays 'After Hours'
By Paige Schector

The time: the present. The
place: the SoHo area of
downtown Manhattan, New
York. The people: a word
processor, a "bad date," a
sculptress, a cocktail waitress,
an ice cream vendor, a
bartender, crooks, and an
older woman.

The film: "After Hours,"
starring Griffin Dunne as a
word processor who by chance
meets a woman, played by
Rosanna Arquette in a coffee
shop.

From there, a series of
bizarre occurrences keep Paul
Hackett (Dunne) from leaving
the SoHo area and returning to
the "safety" of his own world.

The screenplay was written
by Joseph Minion, a novice
writer who wrote the script as
an assignment for the
Columbia University Film
School.

It was then given to Amy
Robinson, co-producer, who
was so intrigued that she
introduced the script to Griffin
Dunne, who co-produces the
film as well as starring in it.

Examples of the film's
colorful speech are the KiKi
(Linda Florentine), and Gail
(Catherine O'Hara), charac-
ters. And Dunne's character
comes almost directly out of
the born loser, just another
face in the crowd mold.

Dunne's film roles include
the box-office smash "An
American Werewolf in Lon-
don," "Johnny Dangerously"
- with Michael Keaton and
"Almost You."

Dunne's character, Paul,
gets pulled back and forth
throughout the film by the
various characters and it all
begins with his meeting with
Marcy (Rosanna Arquette).

Arquette is probably best-
known for her performance in
the smash hit "Desperately
Seeking Susan," in which she
co-starred with rock star
Madonna, but she has also
received critical acclaim for
her role in "Baby, It's You" -
which was co-produced by the
Dunne/Robinson team.

Linda Fiorentino plays
Arque^p's sculptress room-
mate KiKi, n 'After Hours."

Her film career includes
"Vision Quest," which re-
ceived modest box-office
success and "Gotcha."

Kiki's vibrant personality
and "ar t" adds to the film's
suspense and is a key to the
film's conclusion, which also
includes Richard "Cheech"
Marin and Thomas Chong-
better known as the infamous
duo- Cheech and Chong.

Marin and Chong, who play
two crooks who walk the street
in SoHo collecting "valu-
ables," first met in Vancouver
British Columbia and soon
formed their own partnership.

This partnership produced
musical hits with college
audiences and record buyers
and box-office hits with
audiences around the country,
due to the popularity of movies
such as "Cheech and Chong's
Up in Smoke" and "Cheech
and Chong's Next Movie.''

With an impressive cast and
production staff, as well as an
intriguing script, "After
Hours" should become a '80's
classic in years to come.

Permanents.

Temporarily
Now through November

29th, you can save $20 00 on a
Redken Condition Curl Perm
Redken's Condition Curl Perms TSCZ-TTT nr*Tv*jir\ nr\
give firm long-lasting curls, while REGULARLY $ 4 0 . 0 0
their built-in conditioners leave hair healthy and manageable.

Plus our $20.00 price includes a shampoo, cut, styled
blow dry or set.

Come to the Hair Cuttery fdr Guaranteed Good Looks.
And get a Redken Condition Curl Perm for only $20.00.

FOREST HILL CENTER 3099 FOREST HILL BLVD.,
POINCIANA PLAZA 1225 WEST45TH STREET, NASSAU

SQUARE 7769 LAKE WORTH ROAD, TOWN AND COUNTRY
SHOPPING CENTER 1918 LAKE WORTH ROAD.

Offer valid through November 29 1985

iraitiere
Extra time and materials, slightly higher.

L e a r n i n g C e n t e r continued from Page 4 -

"I wish every child could
experience this- it's such a
loving, caring, nurturing
center," Mercier said.

All children enrolled in the
center must have parents who
are in some way affiliated with
PBJC.

The cost of the program is
$31 a week in addition to a $15
registration fee per term.
PBJC pays all in-kind
expenses (such as building
costs, light bills, etc.).

The ages ot the children are
mixed; they all learn together.
This is unusual in other day
care centers, where children
are usually segregated by age.
The program used at the Early
Learning Center is based on
the teachings and philosophies
of Maria Montessori, who, in
the early 1900's in Italy,
developed the Montessori
teaching method. Maria Mon-
tessori was the first female
doctor in Italy and a pioneer in
early childhood education.

The Montessori method,

according to Van Winkle,

"gives the child skills to be
independent" and also instills
"a love of learning that will
last a lifetime."

The Early Learning Center
is used by students in the early
childhood education classes,
The Early Childhood Educa-
tion department offers both
the AA arid AS degree as well
as the nationally recognized
Child Development Associate
Credential.

"You have to really be
dedicated," in order to work
with young children, Van
Winkle said.

On November 11, the
Center will sponsor a
Walkathon, with the children
walking laps around the PBJC
tennis courts. Money raised
will benefit the Early Learning
Center.

The observation room may
he used by anyone during the
hours of 8 a.m. and 12 noon.
For more information, contact
the center at 439-8046.

CLASSIFIED
79 Regency Brougham 98
Oldsmobile. New Transmis-
sion, 4 new tires, new
battery, just tune up, A/C, 8
track AM/Fm stereo- 1
owner. Contact Sue' days
967-4488. Evenings 694-2152

LOOKING FOR PASSEN-
gers to share flying trip from
Palm Beach to Atlanta, GA.
$50.00 per person roundtrip.
For info contact James
Weeks at 732-1952.

Afternoon ride needed to
Royal Palm Beach after 1:30
p.m. Will pay for gas ($5-
$10/week). Call 793-4282.
Ask for Alberto.

HELP WANTED- Student
needed to perform miscel-
laneous duties in Curatorial
Office at Norton Gallery of
Art. Art/Humanities back-
ground preferred. 8 hrs. per
week. Telephone Dr. Bruce
Weber, 832-5194.

Coming
next issue. . .

THE
SUDS SCENE:
an in-depth-profile

of the world
in soap operas

j

(1) Can You?

(2) Can You Do It ?

(3) If You Can . . .

(4) We Want You 1

• One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new l l \ l k fully equipped

garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Close to P.BJ.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
968-6225 or 7364803 Eves.

i' ' •'.
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Van Home comes off the bench and into the game

Ihvavne VanHome's teammates Kevin Lane [left] and Tim Fleming practice fielding on Tuesday at
PBJC.

By Lenny Fox
Last year, Dwayne Van

Home received a baseball
scholarship to Palm Beach
Junior College. This year, he
is spending most of his time
picking out the splinters he
got from sitting on the bench
last year.

"I can't say I liked it, but
there was a lot of situations I
learned from," said Van
Home, a third baseman. "You
learn so much from watching.
Not only do you learn from
your own mistakes, but you
also learn from others. I'll be
more stable there (third base)
this year than what I would
have been last year.''

"He paid his dues," said
Baseball Coach Frank Caccia-
tore. "Craig Marcum (last
year's third baseman) had the
experience over Dwayne.
Dwayne didn't do a bad job,
but Craig did better. Dwayne
was a factor in improving

Craig because of his defensive
ability."

Van Home, 20, is in his
second and final year at PBJC
and should be the starting
third baseman.

' 'My chances of starting are
good," he added. "The other
two third basemen (Jeff
Montpetit and Mike Boswell)
are freshmen and I have
experience. I also know the
system a little better and
Coach Cacciatore likes that."

"To me, he's had an
excellent fall," said Caccia-
tore. "He's shown a lot of
confidence. His approach to
the game is kind of a
professional attitude. I've
been very pleased with him.''

Van Home probably got his
talent from his brothers. His
oldest brother Jim Van Home
tried out for the West Palm
Beach Expos, a minor league
farm team organization of the
Montreal Expos. He was a

Photo by Carole Rhoads

utility infielder until his injury,
a severe groin pull, made him
stop. His other two brothers
played college ball.

"I kind of grew into it
(baseball)," admits Van Hor-
ne.

Van Home, who was bom in
Richmond, Virginia, started
playing baseball when he was
four years old in a tee ball
league in Montreal, Canada.

His father, Dave Van Home,
has been the radio and
television announcer for the
Montreal Expos since 1969.

"My dad was an acting
major at Virginia Common-
wealth," said Van Home. "He
wasn't involved in sports at
all. One day at college he saw
on a bulletin board that
someone was needed to do the
announcing for a football
game. After he did that, he did
some disc jockeying at a radio
station. Then he announced
for the Richmond Braves, (a
minor league farm team
organization for the Atlanta
Braves). After that, he got a
call from John McHale, the
general manager of the
Richmond Braves, and he got
him the job as the announcer
for the Montreal Expos.''

After playing baseball in
Montreal for 14 years, Van
Home moved to West Palm
Beach and attended Forest
Hill High his senior year. He
was quick to point out the
difference between Canada
and Florida.

"In Canada, you can only
play three months each year,"
he said, "but down here, you
can play all year." And since
I've been here, I've learned
more about baseball than I did
in Canada.

Usually, athletes have as
Tiniors such things like:
physical education, business,
law, j» journalism. But Van

Home, who is a sby person,
has elementary education as a
major. Sounds odd, but it's
true. He plans on staying with
baseball as far as it will take
him and also his major.

"(After PBJC), I will go
wherever 1 get a decent offer
(to play baseball)," said Van
Home. "But I also plan to stay
with my major. But if the
money was right, I would nr>
into the major leagues. ' think
I have a pretty good chaiu * oj
getting drafted."

"I really don't tenov said
Cacciatore of . . . . riorne
getting drafted by a major
league ball club. "Dwayne has
improved defensively. I would
kind of agree if his defense
carries him. But his key is his
offense."

And if he doesn't get any
kind of offer?

"I would continue my
major," he said. "But I
wouldn't give up baseball,
either. I would walk on,
anywhere, even if it was in a
different state. I've put too
much into baseball to give it
up."

"I've gotten letters from the
University of Georgia and the
University of South Florida,
said Van Home. "But I would
really like to get a letter from
the University of Miami
because of the turf, the
artificial turf. You can't beat it
and all the hops are true.''

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by:

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

'Sassafrass, Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl

SCUBA
DIVING

FROM THE EXPERTS
Come see us at

Inc.

SPERRY TflPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

10°/o DISCOUNT
For P.BJ.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
& EVENINGS

OVER 300 STYLES
OF ATHLETIC SHOES

LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
P.G.A. BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 627-8100

PROMENADE OF BOYNTON BEACH
CONGRESS AVE. B0YHT0N BEACH 736-8100

POWER FAN PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS

your LOCAL Dive Shop!
Come in and ask us about our diving

lessons at super low prices for
PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE

STUDENTS!

10 Dollars off any course!

% discount on equipment

INTERNATIONAL
TRAINING
FACILITY
MEMBER

PADI

(with student ID)

SIGN UP NOW!

Offer good through
January, 1986

2407- 10th Ave.North (Waterside Plaza
Lake Worth, FL 33460
Phone (305) 965-0524
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S P O R T SHORTS by Cheryl AOber

Bill Upton leads mens' intramural bowling in high game [256],
high series [629j, and high average f 1851. Photo by Carole Rhoads

BOWLING INTRAMURALS
ARE IN THE THIRD WEEK

After three weeks of
intramural bowling, a three
way tie for first place
transpired. The Moat Masters
lead in total pins; 5565, the
Free Agents not far behind in
total pins with 5435, and the
Pacers IV follow the Free
Agents in total pins with 4835.

hi second place there is
another three way tie between
Nobody Does It Better, the
Misfits, and the Thunders.

This week's action should
»-eak the tie. The tied teams

are scheduled to play against
each other.

Intramural bowling individ-
ual stats:

Leaders: William Upton- a
256 game. Tamie Sandy- a 211
game.

Upton and Sandy lead in the
other two individual stats with
629 and 575 series.

Other overall men's aver-
ages are Upton leading with a

185, Jordan, 183, and Clark
168. Overall women's aver-
ages are Sandy leading with a

184, D.Merritt 157, and A.
Bell 155.

Series leading men are:
Upton 629, Jordan 610 and
577.

Series leading woman is:
Sandy 575, 555, and 532.

hi the high game Upton
leads with a 256, Jordan
follows with a 234 and 212. For
the women, Sandy leads with a
211 and 209, A. Bell follows
with a 205.

FLAG-TAG FOOTBALL
FINISHES THE SEASON

Tuesday, October 22 was
the final game for' flag-tag
football players. The season
has ended, but a champion-
ship game is scheduled for
Thursday, October 24 at 2:30
p.m. when the Chargers face
the first place F Squad.

The Chargers defeated
Unfair Advantage 33-31.

Bob Randolph was lead
scorer for Unfair Advantage,
though the team was defeated,
he scored 3 touchdowns.
Randolph has a total of 71
points for the year,

QB Dave Nudleman scored
a run-in touchdown (6 points)
for Unfair Advantage.

Gerry Fasola also scored foi
Unfair Advantage. Fasola
scored a P.A.T. and a
touchdown reception.

Scoring for the Chargers
were: Todd Williams; one TD,
and one P.A.T., Dafyl Lyori;

TD, John Caruso; TD, Chris
Devine; one TD and one
P.A.T., Kelso Brat; one run-in
TD, and Tom Foley scored a
P.A.T.

"It was a back and forth
battle, but the point after,
touchdowns (P.A.T.) were the
deciding factors," Randolph
said.

The Chargers won the
championship game Thurs- •
day, October 24 against the
" F " Squad; 27-20.

Kelso Brat scored 12 points
for the Chargers. Brat scored
one touchdown reception and

- ran in one touchdown.

Also scoring for the
Chargers was: Ted Wilson,
who scored a touchdown
reception (6 points); and Todd
Williams, who scored a
touchdwon reception and 2
P.A.T.'s (8 points).

The Chargers upset the
defending champions, the
" F " Squad, by winning the
championship game.

Scoring for the " F " Squad
were:Jeff Knight, 2 TD
receptions (12 points), Alan
Fritz, one run in TD, and
P.A.T. (7 points), and Mike
Fritz scored a P.A.T. (1 point).

The three leading point
totals for the season are:
1. ( "F" Squad) Jeff Knight-

78 points.
2. (Unfair Advantage) Bob

Randolph- 71 points
3. (Chargers) John Caruso- 43

points

PBJC Dives
By Cheryl Auber

Below the surface, tropical
foliage and coral cities
teeming with fish, PBJC
certified divers can be found
hovered motionlessly above a
vast reef.

Last summer, instructor
John Baute, from the Coastal
Sport and Dive Shop in Lake
Worth, conducted a physical
education class (for credit)
offered at PBJC to certified
student divers under strict
regulations of Professional
Association of Diving Instruc-
tors (P.A.D.I.).

Starting as novice divers,
the students spent five weeks
in both pool and classroom
learning how to use SCUBA
(self-contained underwater
breathing apparatus) and
perform open water dives.

During their five weeks of
training students learned
about the use of diving
equipment, diving skills and
procedures, adapting under-
water, and about environ-
mental and health skills.

Baute's full class of almost
thirty students "reflected t h e
interest of scuba diving as a
sport and a fun physical
education class," diver Susan
Papes said.

The certified student divers
began their exploration on
Florida's East Coast discover-
ing reefs and ship wrecks.

While students search for
different species, the Eas t
Coast's easiest catch, t h e
Florida Lobster, can be found,
among the many different
shells and the various types o f
gamefish.

FRESHMEN • SOPHOMORES ° JUNIORS
SENIORS GRADUATE STUDENTS

NOW... Work PART TIME and step into Phase I
of our dynamic new Training Program

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
BUILD YOUR FUTURE WITH PEOPLExpress

It would take the nation's most
innovative airline to "reinvent"
career training like this! We're
seeking highly competent
individuals with a real capacity
for compassion, caring and
concern for people, Join
PEOPLExpress NOW as a Cus-
tomer Service Representative,
and you will be on the most
direct route to eligibility for
POST-DEGREE TRAINING and
a long-term career in the
airline industry.

If you've got:
• Matriculated status in a full-

time college program
• 2.5 cumulative GPA
• Professional appearance
• Customer contact experience
• Good communications skills
• Ability to provide own

transportation

We'll offer you:
• $4.00 an hour for working

15-25 hours a week at
PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

• Schedules to fit your classes
• Trove/ privileges on

PEOPLExpress
• Free parking

GET MEANINGFUL TRAINING~as
you handle challenging
responsibilities like customer
check-ins/boarding, baggage
procedures, and other
operational support activities.
PEOPLExpress offers you so much
more than just a part-time job-
here's a chance to really
LEARN and EARN!

PEOPLExpress If
FLY SMART }}

PEOPLExpress will be on
both campuses Tuesday,

October 29th.
South Campus: 9om-f 2 noon

North Campus: 2pm-4pm. '

Equal Opportunity Employer

f t l MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Florida's First Public Community

Vol. XLVIX No. 7
November 4,1985

Photo by Carole Rhoads

LET THERE BE PEACE- Edith Baliantyne, Secretary-General of the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom [WILPF1, spoke to students and faculty in the Allied Health Bldg.
Auditorium, Oct. 24, marking the 40th anniversary of the United Nations. Ms. Baliantyne, also the
WILPF representative to the United Nations, was introduced by PBJC instructor Dr. Barbara
Matthews. Ms. Matthews recently returned from the Noirobi Conference in Kenya. Ms.
Baliantyne spoke to several other PBJC groups throughout the week.

SGA supports lottery,
examines test scores

The PBJC Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) dele-
gation to the recent state SGA
convention voted 4-1 in favor
of the state lottery.

Other delegates to.the state
convention voted 102-52 for
the lottery. However, since
this vote was exactly the
two-thirds needed for a motion
to pass, Palm Beach Junior
College SGA President Robert
Wigen said he is not sure how
strongly the convention sup-
ported it.

Wigen, the only dissenting
voter on the PBJC delegation,
said he voted against the
lottery because he was not
sure if the money gained from
the lottery would stay in
education.

"Sure the lottery is great,
but make sure your congress-
men are putting money where
it is supposed to go," Wigen
said. "If they can guarantee
me the money will stay in
education, I am in favor of the
lottery."

Wigen also said he is afraid
the money will be used simply
for buying new equipment and
starting new programs while
established courses are left
with diminished funds.

Delegates at the state
convention also said that the
scores needed to pass the
CLAST have been increasing
yearly, while the programs at
some schools have not moved
to meet the increase.

Wigen is to meet with
icollege president Edward
Eissey to discuss any
problems that PBJC may have
in this area. When CLAST
scores are returned to the
school Dec. 12, the scores will
be examined to see what
areas, if any, the school is
weak in, Wigen said.

SGA members at the state
convention also passed eight
resolutions to the State SGA
Constitution. All resolutions
passed were from Palm Beach
Junior College.

Fitness project slated
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Staff Writer

The third-annual Fitness
Fun-a-Thon, sponsored by
Atlantic National Bank, will be
held Nov. 9 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the Palm Beach Junior
College gymnasium.

The event is being held to
help raise funds for the
American Lung Association's
(ALA) smoking education
programs in Palm Beach
County.

"We've already had it once
this year," ALA Program
Administrator Kathy Johnson
said. "It did so well that we
are holding another one."

The last program had 54
participants, with over $5,200
raised for the smoking
education programs. The ALA
is expecting approximately
100 participants for the
November 9 event.

Exercise instructors from
Body Electric, Fitness Con-
nection, Inger's Workout,
Jazzercise, PGA National,
Palm Springs Recreation
Dept., Staying Alive, and
YMCA will lead exercise
routines which include a
warm-up, aerobic, and cool-
down segment. The partici-
pants will be given a
ten-miiuite break after each
hour of exercise.,

During the breaks, a fashion
show featuring leotards from
Danceworks Plus modeled by
members of the Palm Beach
Ballet will be held. There will
also be a demonstration by
body builders from Atlantis
Gym.

Booths displaying home
exercise equipment, aerobic
shoes, and fitness wear will be
set up for browsing by
participants and spectators.

See Page 2

U.S. band entertains Glades
Palm Beach Junior College students attending the Belle

Glade Campus last week received a lesson in freedom as the
United States Air Force Reserve Band played at the Dolly
Hand Cultural Arts Center.

Approximately 500 students and dignitaries, including Belle
Glade Mayor Tommy Altman, attended the twotand-a-half-
hour performance.

"It was great," Cultural Arts Center Director Judy Schiele
said.''They were the nicest people."

The Air Force Band was composed of a 35-member concert
band, a seven-piece New Orleans Jazz band called "Dixie
Express," and a bagpipe unit in Scottish uniforms called the
"Highlanders."

At the end of the free performance, the band showed
pictures of the Declaration of Independence signers,
explaining how each one ended up in poverty for their beliefs
in freedom. After giving the history of each signer, the band
played, "What Price Freedom."

"Iwas very patriotic," Ms. Schiele said. "Bythe time it was
over, you wanted to go and enlist."

DIXIELAND- The 7-piece "Dixie Express' played for the Glades Campus last week.
Photo courtesy of Dr. Joseph Orsentgo
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Editorials

Supervisor needs to he told
Dear Editor,

I am not writing this to
debate the letter in last week's
Beachcomber regarding the
staff in the Registrar's Office,
but to try to eliminate the
situation which prompted the
letter.

If you are dissatisfied with
the response or attitude in any
PBJC facility, you should talk
to the supervisor at that time
so that the situation can be
resolved. If you have a
complaint with the Registrar's
Office, please talk with the
Supei visor of Admissions,
Assistant Registrar or me
immediately. This office is
here to provide service for the
students and faculty.

The front counter is the
Information Counter to refer
students to the proper areas
and is not for registration or
counseling, therefore students

will often have to be referred
to another desk.

Since we have gone to
continuous registration, stu-
dents do not go to an area
where the staff is totally
dedicated to registration, The
staff must now do their other
functions while registering
students.

We are pleased that a
student can register in the less
than ten minutes between
classes instead of waiting in
long lines as is done in many
other colleges and univer-
sities,

November 11-22 is registra-
tion for Winter Term for
currently enrolled students in
the Student Activities Center.
Be sure to register during this
time to eliminate lines in
January.

Charles Graham,
Registrar

Study, make opinion
Abortion has been an important issue for discussion for

several years and the on-going struggle between
pro-abortionists and right-to-lifers has still not been
concluded.

As in any issue, everyone will not be satisfied with the final
conclusion and will continue to protest. Thus the abortion issue
is a never-ending argument.

However, many still don't know exactlv what each side of the
'ssue entails even though everyone chooses a ' 'certain side.''

According to statistics, more than 45% of all abortions in the
Jnited States and Canada are based on "unwanted
iregnancies," not including rape victims.
Before 1972, abortions in the U.S. were permitted only if a

'Oman's life was in danger, but since then laws have been
hanged to allow abortions for other reasons.

But the same theory holds true for any of these abortions. It
a human embryo begins life six and a half weeks into a
iregnancy and a woman has an abortion five and a half weeks
iter, can you say that a developing human life is being taken
way.

Most anti-abortionists believe that human life begins when a
sperm fertili?es an- egg. Therefore, they believe that
destroying a living embryo is morally wrong

Pro-abortionists argue that a woman should have the light to
decide whether or not she wants to bear a child. Some
pro-abortionists favor abortion as another method of birth
control.

The pro-anti-abortionists only approve abortion under
certain circumstances such as rape or if a woman's life or
health is in danger.

If characteristics can be determined and the embryo was, in
fact, once living, the embryo could not be anything other than a
human being, with the same rights as any other human being.
By this conclusion, a human life is being taken.

After an abortion, the human embryo's characteristics and
chromosomes can be identified to determine whether male or
female.
According to statistics in 15% of every 100 "unwanted
pregnancies," the mother will abort the child because it is not
the sex she wanted it to be.

What would this be classified as? Certainly, this isn't
"under certain circumstances." This is murdering another
human being because it is the wrong sex.

There is no justification for this situation.
Many are just not knowledgeable of what abortion actually

entails.
There are different ways to abort "unwanted pregnancies."

The most common method is to inject a salt solution in the fluid
suiTounding the fetus immediately killing the embryo. Another
common method is the vacuum aspirator which sucks the fetus
into a bag. Yet another method is the dilatation and curettage
where the fetus is scraped from the uterus.

But everyone must agree that abortion ends life. The embryo
is living inside the mother's womb. It feeds, it develops
characteristics - and, with abortion, it dies without a chance tor
human survival.

Opinions are important, make yours an informed one. Study
the statistics and, as much as possible, the emotions of the

inf
from Lonctan...

Punk
3

O
Cotege Pteu Swvico

Well, " ' • eII...Look What the Tomcat Dragged in!"

Yes Ma'am, we accept donations for live aid,

farm aid and aids aid, too.

No, we don't sell lemonade.

FitneSS From
The YMCA w '1 conduct
fitness assessment testing.

Those wishing to participate
m the event do not need to
belong to a fitness center,
health spa, or exercise class.
However, a minimum of $25 in
contributions must be collect-
ed and turned in the day of the
event to participate.

Those particpants who
collect the highest amount of
contributions will be eligible
for seveial irizes, including
the utitiiu ,,. e of a round-trip
air on Challenge
IntJi nations Airlines to

Jamaica \»u,. a seven-day/six
night stay at the Club
Caribbean. The vacation
includes breakfast and dinner,
all water sports, and nightly
entertainment.

Other prizes include a
weekend stay at the Boca
Raton Holiday Inn, a $100 gift
certificate from Danceworks
Plus, a tiffany lamp from Pepsi
Cola, and a Caltrac, a fitness
device which measures the
amount of calories burned.
The Caltrac was donated by
Execufit Exercise Equipment.

The smoking education
program from which Fitness
Fun-a-Thon's proceeds will go
towards, includes two pro-
jects. In one, an ALA
representative teaches high
school students the hazards of
smoking. Then, the high
school students, in turn, teach
fifth graders what they have
learned.

In another project, an ALA
representative uses a biofeed-
back machine to show
students what immediate
effects smoking has on a
person.

"We take a smoker and
legister him on the machine,"
Ms. Johnson said. "Then we
have him leave the room and
smoke a cigarette. When he is
done, we take his readings and

show how his heart rate has
increased, how his tempera-
ture has decreased, and how
the carbon monoxide level in
his body has gone up."

"Carbon monoxide is the
same thing that comes out of a
car's exhaust pipe," she also

said. "I tell students that
smoking a cigarette is l i k e
smoking an exhaust pipe. ' *

Those interested in par t i c i -
pating in the Fitness F i in -a —
Thon may contact t h e
American Lung Association at
659-7644.

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber a r e
those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by t h e
author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.
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BSU9 committee work for higher minority enrollment
By Robert Wigen

Black student enrollment at
PBJC is down, not so much
because of a loss of black
students, but because white
enrollment is up and the
minority student enrollment
did not match this increase.

Working to change this
imbalance is Marc Brown,
recently elected president of
the Black Student Union
(BSU),

Marc said this is going to be
a "progressive year" and that
the Black Student Union has a
"solid agenda" to meet.

One of the first projects
from this "solid agenda" is
being done in conjunction with
the Minority Involvement
Committee. A team consisting
of one faculty or staff member
along with a BSU representa-
tive is being sent to local
churches in Lake Worth,
Boynton, Delray and Boca
Raton.

The team will ask members
of the congregation to come to
PBJC by giving five-minute
speeches during the church
service. Literature will also be
handed out showing the merits

Heart screenings net 507
Five hundred and seven

people were screened in the
PBJC heart risk factor
program held Sept. 24 through
Oct. 17.

"This was the most that
we've ever had to participate
in the program," school nurse
Mary Cannon said. "It was a
great success."

Approximately 600 people
originally signed up for the
screening but forgot to fast for

12 hours before the test, thus
making themselves inelligible,
accoiding to Ms. Cannon.
Those who participated in the
semi-annual screening and
had abnormal results were
referred to a physician.

Those running the screen-
ing program included Ms.
Cannon, Janet Charles, Penny
Williams, Marge Adams, and
volunteers from the American
Heart Association.

Campus Combings
Car Show

The Vintage Auto Club of the Palm Beaches will be
piesenting a vintage cat show at the Palm Beach Junior
College Noith Campus, Nov 9, horn 8 a m. to 4 p m

Piesented in conjunction with the college open house, the
event will leature an antique and collector vehicle show, a
flea market and swap meet, and a car corral. Refreshments
will be served with tree admission and free paiking on the
college campus.

Trophies will be awarded in the following categories:
antiques, classics, special interest, street rods, van and
trucks, foreign, sports cars, T-birds, corvettes, mustangs,
vintage race cars, vintage motorcycles and bikes, and
commercial. __, „ „. . . - . . ,

Walk-a-Thon in Miniature
Pre-schoolers will take to the PBJC Tennis Courts Nov. 11

in an effort to help raise money for the Early Learning
Center.

The Early Learning Center is a kindergarten-type class that
teaches PBJC students how to work with children. Donational
pledges for the walk-a-thon can be made bv contacting the
center at 439-80467

Cans of Food Needed
Phi Theta Kappa, the PBJC honor and service sorority, is

asking for cans of food for their Thanksgiving Food Drive to
help the needy.

Students may drop their cans off at Allen Hamlin's office ,
located in room 107 in the Business Administration Bldg.

Brain Bowl
PBJC Instructor Allen Hamlin is looking for students to

participate in a "Brain Bowl," a competition where students
team up to pit their minds against other teams in subject
areas such as science (including math), social science
(primarily history), and the humanities (such as art,
literature, and music).

Cash prizes and university scholarships will be added
incentives to the competitions. Interested students should
call Hamlin at 439-8229 or stop by his office, BA107.

Truman Scholarship Available
Counselor Frank McLaughlin is now taking applicants to

compete for the Harry S. Truman Scholarships, which covers
eligible expenses of tuition, fees, books and room and board,
to a maximum of $5,000 annually for up to four years.

The deadline for submission of official nominations is Nov.
20. In honor of the 33rd U.S.President, the scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit to students who will be college
juniors in the forthcoming academic year and who have an
outstanding potential for leadership in any phase of
government.

To be considered for nomination, a student must (1) be a
sophomore pursuing a bachelors degree on a full-time basis,
(2) have at least a " B " average and be in the upper fourth of
the class, (3) be a U.S. citizen or U.S.national, (4) have
selected a major that will permit admission to a graduate
program leading to a career in government (5) and have
demonstrated interest in a career in government at the
federal, state, or local level.

of the college.
"PBJC Sunday," as it has

been called, is taking place at
the 11 o'clock services on the
Second Sunday in November
(Nov. 10).

Gwen Ferguson, BSU spon-
sor, said she is glad to see the
two groups bind together in
this effort. It will help BSU
push forward towards its
goals, she said.

In addition to working with
the Minority Involvement
Committee, the Black Student
Union will continue its
tradition of a Miss BSU

pageant. This will be a
third-annual affair presented
during Black Awareness
Month.

Community leaders will be
coming to the college to speak
on minority involvement
during this month also. The
BSU's involvement with the
Inter Club Coalitions's up-
coming school-wide event will
be a new event for the BSU.

Another new project will be
the recognition of Martin
Luther King's Birthday.
Brown said he is upset that
this national holiday was not

recognized by PBJC as
holiday, but he hopes it can be
brought to the school's
attention.

Working with Brown in
these efforts are the other BSU
officers, who include Paul
Young, Vice President; Scott
Hall, Secretary; and Craig
Watson, Treasurer.

The BSU holds its meetings
on the first and third Tuesdays
at 12:30 and the second and
fourth Mondays at 1:30 in the
Student Activities Center
conference room.

TARTUFFE- A 17th century period comedy will be performed by Northstage, the drama group ol
Palm Beach Junior College North, and the Spotlite Players of Palm Beach Gardens. [L-R]
CynthiaFuhrmann, Robert Clary, Jerry GHroy, and Ronnie Guthrie at a recent rehearsal.

i'i

Zacherl wins presidency
North Campus Library Services Administration Director

Alice Zacherl was recently elected as the new president ot the
PBJC chapter of the Florida Association of Community
Colleges (FACC).

A 12-year teacher at PBJC, Ms. Zacherl said she is going to
stress participation in the college's marketing program. She
has been involved with FACC since she began teaching.

Glen Marstellar was elected vice-president ot the
207-member chapter. Jan Bostic and Jeanette Sanders were
elected to the offices of Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.
The newly elected officers will begin their term Jan. 1.

Kathy Aiello, who was voted as the president of the chapter
last fall, did not run again because she is expecting a baby in
early February. .

The new officers, along with 18 other representatives, will
travel to the state FACC convention Nov. 6-9 at the
Hyatt-Regency in Tampa.

"At the state convention, PBJC membership chairman
George Matsoukas will run for the state position of 2nd vice
president under the theme of "Honest George."

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Can

Can

You?

You Do It ?

If You Can . . .

We Want You I

ETS PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLANNED

PARENTHOOD
OF THE PALM BEACH

AREA, INC.

IT MAKES SENSE

•COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
•BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
•VD & CANCER SCREENING
•PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
•VASECTOMY PROCEDURES

OPEN MOW. - FBI.
LOW COST— CONFIDENTIAL — MON & THURS. EVENINGS

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B. 848-6300
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Feature
Faculty Spotlight

Burger King veteran gets students through the day
Students: Once a month, the
Beachcomber staff will 'spot-
light1 a member of the PBJC
faculty .If you have a favorite
teacher who makes your class
special, has an interesting
personal history, or just
deserves some recognition for
one reason or another, drop by
the Beachcomber office [just
west of the bookstore], or
phone 439-8064.

By Robert Wigen
In high school, teachers

gave us many warnings and
precautions about what col-
lege would be like. It seemed
like they were trying to scare
us out of continuing our
education.

The warning that I remem-
ber best is the one that you
aren't treated as a human
being. "Your teachers are so
•iiif -:hat they will treat you
I'U';. number. You won't have
a nc -on-one relationship with
..eaehers in college."

If I could bring one of
PBJC's teachers back to high
school, I could prove these
teachers wrong.

There is a very respected
friend at PBJC who also.

amazingly, teaches here. His
name is Frank Perez. Better
known as Mr. Perez to his
students, he teaches foreign
languages such as French and
Spanish and rides a bike to
school every day.

Perez is a graduate of the
University of Miami on
scholarship with a BA and an
MA in English Language.
Before coming to PBJC, Perez
worked at a variety of jobs,
including construction, adver-
tising for a meat-packing
company, Nabisco, and build-
ing maintenance.

One of his most interesting
jobs was at Burger King. Not
that it was exactly exciting,
but it was the first Burger
King to be opened. Since the
time two Korean war veterans
opened the corporation in
Miami to rival McDonald's,
Burger King has been on the
rise. Much like Rnrger King's
success, Pere; has also grown
and expanded.

He has been at PBJC for 18
years. Since that time, he has
watched the school double and
lose some of its close-knit
atmosphere.

Yet Perez has not lost that
quality. Some of his best

friends today are the students
of yesterday. . Students and
friends are the main reason
why Perez is still at PBJC and
still enjoying it.

He experiences an excite-
ment to be able to impart
knowledge that he gained
from previous professors to
the students in his class.

More important than that is
his greatest joy is opening up a
student's mind to other
possibilities, claiming that,
"Spanish isn't so much
important as is getting a
student to think and be his ot-
her own person."

Jim Macaluso, a student in
Perez's Spanish class, thinks
that Perez's-personality con-
tributes to his teaching
abilities.

"It (the personality) helps a
lot. He is not afraid to explain
or open himself up to
-students. He's a very open
teacher."
- One of the reasons for this is
his belief in American poet
Walt Whitman's philosophy
that one learns through
experience. Learning day-by-
day and learning from people
is evident in Perez's way of
life.
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Frank Perez, French and Spanish instructor, likes "opening u p
a student's mind to other possibilities."

Photo courtesy of News Bureau

University reps answer 'those nagging questions'
By Susan Lewis

Questions about state uni-
versities that have plagued the
minds of many PBJC students
were answered for the most

sentative and Assistant Dir-
ector for the Community
College and Inter-Institutional
Relations at FSU, said that
admissions requivements,

, and FSU's football
is comprised most of
snts questions.

e even asked whether
le football team) going
i the game this
I," she added with a

vas not the only state
ty present at College
Representatives from
Atlantic University,

ty of Florida, Florida
University of South
University of Central
and New College of

Jaras'ota, as well as the
:e ROTC were on hand
rer student questions
ell' their universitv

programs.
Betty Smith, New College

representative, spoke briefly
about the four year college,
which is ranked as *Snp of the
top Ivy League institutions in
the nation, according to
Seventeen miiyazine, Kass
and Birni aum and author
Richard tvioti in, his college
guidebook, The Public Ivys.

Of New College, she said,
"It \ not for everybody, but it

is an option." .
New College, a liberal arts

and science institution, is the
only honors college in the
state, according to Smith,
with a student body of about

,420 four-year students.
"That's a ratio of about 8
students-to every 1 teacher,"
she pointed out, adding that
classes are more "indivualized
and tailored to the students." .

FAU 'rep1 Rosemary Hud-

net noticed that s t uden t s
"seem to need to know w h a t
courses they need to take to
transfer to FAU." This is
probably due to the fact t h a t a
large part of FAU's s t u d e n t
body is made up of PBJC a n d
Broward Community C o l l e g e
transfer students.

Anyone who may h a v e
missed Thursday's Co l l eee '
Day will have a chance on
November 14 to meet with
many more college , . e n '
sentatives. Call 439-8()5<s .

nth
ent
equipped

alcony,

/heated pool.
Close to P.BJ.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
968-6225 or 736-1803 Eves.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by:

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

Sassafrass, Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave^Lantana' Fl

'Prevention' Connection9 wages war on drug abuse
By Robyn Waller

Palm Beach County is
greatly lacking in its programs
for drug abuse and prevent-
ion. Diane Spero would like to
see this change.

Spero is the head of a new
organization called Prevention
Connection. A Palm Beach
County chapter of the National
Federation of Parents for Drug
Free Youth, the group became
official in April 1985. It is
non-profit and tax exempt.

Following her own recovery
from drug . abuse, Spero
decided to get involved in
helping others to combat drug
abuse.

"The problem is that there
are not enough facilities in
West Palm Beach to take care
of the drug problem," Spero
said. "We need people to get
involved."

The main goal of
Prevention Connection is to
make citizens of Palm Beach
County aware of the drug
epidemic and what they can do
about it. They offer drug-free
alternatives'" to help prevent
young people from becoming
involved with chemical sub-

" J : : Y . - . < ^ : « £ ' - £ C - # . •-" ••••••• • - . : . ? . • . : = : - • '••-. - '•'.

The main goal of Prevention Connection is to make citizens aware of the drug epidemic and what
they can do about it. Photo by Carols Rhoads

stances and assist parents and Spero has had three years of Beach County. She has been to
others at finding appropriate private counseling as a result the National Convention in
help. of the limited facilities in Palm Washington, where Nancy

Reagan "is a big speaker".

"I've done a little speaking
with the Girl Scouts," said
Spero, but added that the
Palm Beach County School
Board turned her down when

she asked to speak at public
schools. "They said that they
didn't think I was the right
kind of person for the public
school kids."

At the present time
Prevention Connection has
only four members.A dues of
fifteen dollars is the only
requirement to be a member
and naturally donations are
welcome.

"Right now, I've been
financing the group," Spero
said, but she is looking
forward to the holidays.
"Holiday time is a good time
for fundraising.''

There are no official
meetings, but Prevention
Connection has an office
number to call for more

information. Anyone wishing
to become part of the fight
against chemical dependency
should phone 686-7088.

Arthur D. Haggcrty, Ph.D. spoke at the Oct. 29th lecture of
the "Good Sense, Good Health, Good rife" series conducted
by PBJC Continuing Education^ Photo by Sandy Lucewich

Correction
The following are corrections for the PBJC Dives story

from last week's issue of the Beachcomber.
The physical education scuba diving class was held this

semester, not last summer as the article said.
The class was offered to non-divers, who became certified

upon completion of the class. The participants.dld not begin
as novice divers.

The newly certified divers now have the opportunity to
begin exploration of Florida's East coast, rather than having
already begun their exploration as the article originally
stated.

Beachcomber regrets any inconvenience that these errors
may have caused.

George A. Romero [middle] co-wrote and directed 'Day of the Dead', released in theatres
Friday. The film will be reviewed next week in the Beachcomber.

THE

^ Now Only $8.95!

/Need Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760

LIVE
TIL 5AM
NIGHTLY

Only West Palm Beach Appearance

INTENTS
Tickets Available at the Bowery and Bass Outlets

Phone 689-HOCK
1 BLOCK WEST OF MILITARY TRAIL
ON OKEECHOBEE BLVD., WEST PALM BEACH

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED
MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE
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\ <GL% and 4SB' vie for soap rating points
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This column will not be a
capsule version of the week in
soap operas, but instead an
analysis of characters, plots,
and other factors that make up
what daytime drama actually
is and tidbits from around the
proverbial "soap dial ."

The 3 p.m. "killer" time
slot must be considered the
most important hour in
daytime drama and contains
ABC's #1 "General Hospital
(GH)", CBS's shining "Guid-
ing Light (GL)" and NBC's
up-and-coming "Santa Bar-
bara(SB)." The competition in
this slot is stiff, while "GH's"
rating points slides increase
the popularity of "GL" and

•sir
"General Hospital." The

daytime drama that made soap
operas respectable members
of the show business family. It
all began when producer
Gloria Monty was hired to
re-vamp the show. With
Monty's help new characters,
such as Luke Spencer, were
born and aroused the interest
of the young audience, a new
frontier in soap operas.

The romance of Luke and
Laura. The breath-taking
chemistry and nerve-wracking
danger that these two
characters, played by Tony
Geary and Genie Francis,
would change the face of
daytime drama forever.

The show ('GL')
craftily combines
adventure and
suspense with down"
home realism and
a touch of comedy
for flavor.

Viei'-rs stuck by their
television sets day after day as
the couple went through one
adventure to another, their
love remaining (virtually)
intact. And the soap addicts
love for the pair was just as
great.

Everyone waited patiently
until the day - yes, the day
when they finally got married.
Any true soap fan knows what
happens from here.

Doom. Where is it written in
the great soap rulebook that
all married couples must be
either unhappy or receive

diminished roles?
The Spencers were very

unphappy indeed. In fact,
Laura disappeared, or rather
actress Francis decided not to
renew her contract, and Luke
was left alone to proceed with
his adventures. But he wasn't

just not working any more.
Bringing up the slack is the'

"Guiding Light." On this
show the focus is on the lives
of many couples and everyone
gets a chance at the spotlight.

For example, over the past
year the focus has included

The show also provides
viewers with romance, and
lots of it. Currently enamoured
are Kurt (Mark Lewis) and
Mindy, who are set to wed this
week on the show with
dramatic results, Kyle (Larkin
Malloy) and Emmy winner for

SUDS ;°'>o

SCENE • ?o

By Paige Schector

Are they doomed? Kurt [Mark Lewis, left] and Mindy
[ Krista Tesreau] plan to wed this week on ' ' Guiding Light".

alone for long. He hooked up
with several (not at the same
time, of course) of Port
Charles dishiest females:
Jackie Tempieton ("St. El-
mo's Fire's" Demi Moore), for
one.

This is where "GH" started
hitting the skids. They had
based thoir stories" focus on
the Spencers for so long that
there really wasn't any other
fully-developed character on
the show. Enter tons and tons
of newcomers, some even
resembling the Luke and
Laura story, such as Blackie
(John Stamos) and Lou
(Danielle Von Zerneck).

There was nothing wrong
with the new characters, they
just didn't seem to fit.
Gradually the characters made
their soap their own and
couples like Robert (Tristan
Rogers) and Holly (Emma
Samms) became fan favorites.
But the show continued to
slowly slip in the ratings.

Presently virtually none of
these newer characters remain
in the show. The main couple
is Frisco (Jack Wagner) and
Felicia (Kristina Malandro) in
an imitation Luke-Laura story.
The focus of the entire show
has changed and, face it, is

major plots involving "The
Big Chill" generation charac-
ters (Maureen, Ed, Claire, and

. Fletcher), the younger set
(Lujack, Beth, Kurt and
Mindy), and the courageous
real-life leg amputation of the
late Charita Bauer (Bert
Bauer). And all through the
show runs deep family ties
between the different Spring-
field clans, the Bauers, the
Lewises, the Spauldings, and
the Reardons.

'SB' provides viewers
with an escape from
reality into the
glorious world of
fantasy-money
and power.

"GL" also provides its fair
share of excitement- with the
making of a music video
starring Lujack (Vincent Iriz-
zary), Mindy (Krista Tesreau),
and I.Q. (Jaison Walker), the
recent murder case of
Charlotte Wheaton, and the
complications that a powerful
organization is causing in
virtually everyone in Spring-,
field's lives.

Best Actress Kim Zimmer,
who plays Kyle's love Reva
Shayne Lewis Lewis- it's
difficult to explain, and lots
more who can't seem to
capture the hearts of those
they love, Jackson, Maeve,
the l;s goes on >nd '>u..,

1 ht show :i'al'tit.> combines
adventure and suspense with
down-home realism and a
touch of comedy for flavor.
The show is outrageous in
terms of some of the things
that Springfield residents will
do for those they love - and the
viewer.

Another show that relies on
humor is "Santa Barbara."-
The most recent entry to the
time slot has survived its first
year on the air, despite
numerous cast changes.

The lifeline of this show is
humor - and the humor is seen
in almost all of the characters
from the hairbrain schemes of

tender romance and marriage \
of Kelly (Robin Wright) and |
Joe (Dane Witherspoon, Mart f
Arnold, now killed off) to the |
fiery triangle of Ted, Laken |,
and Christie (Todd McKeeJ
Julie Ronnie, and Tricia Cast), I
"SB" provides viewers with!
an escape from reality into the I
glorious world of fantasy -
money and power.

The revolving rasf is hard to
keep track of \ \t a viewer
misses the show tor one wee*"-
he/she w-\\ probably be lost?
forever), but the cast is*
predominantly made up of t
models and pretty faces thatj
aren't hard on the television!
and the plots aren't too{
difficult to keep up with ands
even figure out ahead of t ime . 1

•^•^^^^^-^•aLM^MBi-^^^M^jllilllllllllllllllllilllllilllMIIIWIMiMIIMMI

The focus of the •
entire show ('GH') j
has changed and
face it, is just not
working anymore.

All three shows have a loyal!
following and continue to radi
up points in the ratings, but'
only time and viewer patience,
will tell which will pull ahead.';
It's kind of like Friday'
cliffhanger - it keeps you*
guessing and doesn't leave
any clues, but this t i m e the;
viewers can determine the!
outcome. [

Couples like Robert [Tristan Rogers! and Holly
Samms] became fan favorites on 'General Hospital.'

the older (and wiser?) Lionel
Lockridge and his wife
Augusta (Nicholas Coster and
Louise Sorel) to the down-right
outrageous womanizer Mason
Capwell (Lane Davies), this
show really knows how to
make its viewers laugh.

Tender moments are also a
part of this show from the

This column is fOr tht
loyal soap junkies h e i - e i
PBJC .Suds Scene is i n t e r e S |
ed in finding out what soap!
and characters are most
popular here at PBJC AJIJ
feedback and/or suggestions
will be appreciated and
opinions will be accep ted and
printed in future columns

CONCERT REVIEW
Sting ensnares attention of dedicated 'Police' fans

By Rachel Moore
Who is one performer that

even stars like Don Johnson,
Philip Michael Thomas, Ta-
tum O'Neal, and John
McEnroe come to see?

Sting. And yes, all these
I people were in the crowd at
I Sting's concert, Tuesday,
I October 17, enjoying the
[show.

Even though I've seen the
Police twice before, I'd never

(seen Sting solo, and his.
I concert was much different
J this time. Number One:
I everyone was sitting down.
j Number Two: there was no
I opening band. The reason
[everyone was sitting down was
] because Sting's concert, like
Jhis new album, .had a very
I jazzy, laid-back attitude.

He onened with his new

song "Shadows In the Rain",
immediately wrapping the
crowd around the finger (so to
speak).

He was wearing a black,
white and gray large checked
jacket over an undershirt
(aah!), with very baggy white
pants. Unfortunately for his
female fans, he never took off
his jacket. But, at one point in
the show, Sting did flash a
wonderfully muscled and
tanned shoulder, which drew
thunderous screams.

For a man who claims to be
unaware of his sexuality, he
sure knows how to make
women go crazy. I have to
admit that when Sting asked
the crowd to get up and dance
I had a hard time putting my
binoculars down because I
didn't want to take my eyes off

Qkay, that's enough about
Sting, the man. Let's talk
about his music. Sting played
mest of the material off his
solo album "The Dream of the
Blue Turtles." This material
was fantastic, but, of course,
so was the band who played it.

The band consists of jazz
musicians; on drums was
Omar Hakim, Kenny Kirkland
on keyboards, Brandford
Marsalis on sax, Darryl Jones
on bass guitar and Janice
Pendarvis and Dolette Mc-
Donald on backing vocals.
Sting played lead guitar, a
new one for him.

Sting's two new hits,
"Fortress Around Your
Heart" and "If You Love
Somebody, Set Them Free"
were well received, but the
crowd seemed much mor

he sane Police

songs.
For example, when Sting

ended the concert with, '.'If
You Love Somebody, Set
Them Free," the audience
changed Sting back onstage
for his first encore, and urged
him to sing "Roxanne". The
people went wild and sang
along while Marsalis accom-
panied Sting on sax.

During his second encore,
Sting played "Every Breath
You Take," another big Police
hit. "Message In A Bottle"
followed in his third and final
encore. Afterwards Sting's
band ran out, put their arms
around him and yelled,
"Thank you, goodnight!"

If you didn't get to see him,
just hope he goes on tour
again, because he's one
performer definitely not to be
missed!

Tops of the week
Top videocassette sales

according to Billboard Mag-
nzine:
1 Jane Fonda's Workout
/,. Amadeus
3. PrimeTime
4. Prince & the Revolution

Live ;

5. Desperately Seek ing
Susan

Top South Florida movies
of the week ending Oct. 24:
1. Commando
2. Jagged Edge
3. Remo Williams: The

Adventure Begins
4. Agnes of God |

Top albums of the weekj
according to Bil lboard 's!
Naf'<"ina1 <!U«'PV: j
1. Miami Vice Soundtrack '
2. Brothers in Arms- i

Straits
3. Whitney Houston-

ney Houston
4. Scarecrow- John

Mellencamp

PBJC freshman catches the baseball spirit

Jose Fernandez' Pacer teammate Mike Boswel If front J makes
a dazzling catch at second while teammate Dwayne Van
Home looks on. Photo by Carclt Rhoads

By Lenny Fox
Jose Fernandez has one

problem: He has Jim Rice-itis.
Jim Rice, left fielder for the

Boston Red Sox, has led the
American League in ground-
ing into double plays for the
past two seasons. Fernandez,
who is a freshman at Palm
Beach Junior College, has the
same problem.

"He's very slow," said
baseball Coach Frank Caccia-
tore.

"Coach has worked with
me," said Fernandez. "I work

out three hours a week in the
weight room on my legs and
endurance and I also work on
my sprints."

But Cacciatore is still
pleased with Fernandez.

"The fact that he's a
lefthanded power hitter and he
works hard defensively, that
makes up for it," said
Cacciatore. "I'm very pleased
with his progress. We're
going to depend on him. He's
got to lead us . "

Fernandez, an 18-year old

catcher, played his high school
ball at Cardinal Newman. Last
year in the regular season he
hit .311 with 24 RBI.
Fernandez led the Regional
champion Crusaders in the
three playoff games by going
four-for-eight with a home
run, double and four RBI. His
best performance was his
catching. He nailed five out of
five runners trying to steal.

"He is our top recruit," said
Cacciatore. "We needed a
catcher and since there was a
vacancy, we went for him
first,"

But Fernandez will be
fighting for the starting job
with Mike Montagnino.

"I have a chance," said
Fernandez about his chance of
starting. "I guess Mike and I
will be platooning together.
When he catches, I will be the
designated hitter, and when I
catch, he will be the
designated hitter.''

"I don't see myself sitting
'Montag' down, he's a good
hitter," added Cacciatore. "
'Montag' has experience and
there's no substiture for
experience. It all depends on
who's doing better. They will
both catch a lot."

Cacciatore is lucky that
Fernandez didn't look else-
where to pursue baseball.

"Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, Tampa, and Eckerd
College were all interested,"
Fernandez said. "I also could
have gotten drafted out of high
school, but I told Chuck
Zuraw, scout for the Cincinna-

ti Reds, that I wanted to go to
school instead."

Bobby Ramos, who caught
for the West Palm Beach
Expos and now plays for the
Edmonton Angels, was a big
influence on Fernandez. The
two met about four years ago
at the Expo baseball camp.

""Bobby told me that my
best bet would be to go to
PB.fC. and at the same
lime, me phone rang," said
Fernandez. "It was Coach
Cacciatore and he talked and
hinted about a scholarship. He
later sat with my folks and we
worked things out.''

Fernandez, who is 6-2 and
weighs 200, started playing
ball in a tee league. His father,
Emilio, and his mother,
Emilia, were a big influence.
He liked baseball so much that
he's been doing it for 12 years
now.

He hopes to play it a lot
longer, too.

"I want to make a career out
of it," said Fernandez. "The
coaches here are good and I
think that if I work hard
enough, I can get sent to a
good place."

"He's got size, power, and
throwing ability, all the
natural attributes needed,"
said Cacciatore. "Should he
progress and improve at the
rate he's going, in two years,
he'll be a top recruit in the
state.''

"The only thing that can
stop him is himself," said
Cacciatore. "And I don't think
he'll let that happen."

Tae Kwon Do
plans exhibition

By Cheryl Auber
The United States Tae

Kwon Do Union is sanctioning
a masters' karate exhibition
sponsored by Tiger Kim's Tae
Kwon Do school to be held
Saturday, November 9 from
7-10 p.m. in the PBJC gym.
Tae Kwon Do is an official Pan
Am sport that will be
introduced in the 1988
Olympics.

For tickets and information
call the Tae Kwon Do school:
West Palm Beach: 686-2030,
Royal Palm Beach: 798-4499,
Lake Park: 848-6131, Jupiter:
747-3455, and Boca Raton:
392-0090. Tickets are $6 in
advance and 58 at the door.

There will also be a special
Korean folk dance demonstra-
tion Saturday, November 9 at
the Tae Kwon Do exhibition.
Door prizes will also be
awarded. (1) Grand prize: six
months of free lessons for one
person, (3) 2nd prizes: three
months of free lessons for each
winner, and (10) 3rd prizes:
one month of free lessons for
each winner.

Tiger Kim's Tae Kwon Do
school is open six days a week
and offers self defense classes
for men, women and children
four years of age and up.
Kim's associates teach any
interested participant Tae
Kwon Do, Karate, Hap Ki Do
and Judo for the same price.

SPECIALPRICE

•SELF-CONFIDENCE
• PHILOSOPHY & SPIRIT
• MODERN EQUIPMENT
• SELF-DEFENSE
• DEVELOP MIND & BODY
Classes For Men, Women
^Children 4 Yrs. and Up

You Can Come 6 DAYS A WEEK

• •SPECIAL* •
KOREAN FOLK DANCE

DEMONSTRATION

DOOR PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
(1) GRAHD PRIZE; 6 MONTHS FREE LESSONS

FOR ONE PERSON
(3) 2ND PRIZES: 3 MOUTHS FREE LESSONS

FOR EACH WINNER
(10) 3RD PRIZES: 1 MONTH FREE LESSONS

FOR EACH WIIIHER

$6.00 - Advance
$8.00 - At Door
7 & Under Free

We teach you Tae Kwon Do,
Karate, Hap Ki Do and Judo
for same price. (We teach
weapons after 3 months)

Main School 686-2030
Sanctioned b y U N I T E D S T A T E S T A E K W O N D O UNION

OFMCl'M i 'ANAMSI'ORI "It) HK.INTkODl'CED !\" T HE 1981* OLYMPICS

Sponsored by T jger ft^ Jfl£ ft^ON DO SCHOOL
152 N. MILITARY TR. W.P.B.. FL 33406

YOU
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1985, 7-10 PM
PALM BEACH JR. COLLEGE GYM
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Sports

PBJC 'mean green'
basketball schedule

1985-1986

SPORT SHORTS

Fri. 11/8/85
Sat. 11/9/85
Fri.11/15/85
Tue.11/19/85
Sat. 11/23/85
Thu. 11/28/85
Fri. 11/29/85
Sat. 11/30/85

Wed. 12/4/85
Fri. 12/6/85
Sat. 12/7/85
Fri. 12/14/85
Sat. 12/15/85

Fri. 1/3/86
Sat. 1/4/86

Dayton a Beach Community College
Brevard Community College
Palm Beach Atlantic College
Palm Beach Atlantic College
Manatee Junior College
Central Florida CC Tournament
Central Florida CC Tournament
Manatee Junior College

Brevard Community College
Fiorina College Tournament
Florida College Tournament
Florida Junior College
Lake City-Community College

PACER CLASSIC Lake Sumter, Central
Florida, Indian River, Palm Beach
T- A:— -D:— Community College

mmunity College
; North Community College
munity College
2 South Community College

r Community College
mmunity College
2 North Community College
imunity College
e South Community College
Dnference Playoff
inference Tournament
Dnference Tournament

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Ocala
Ocala
Away

Home
Tampa
Tampa

Away
Away

Away
Home

Away
Home

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
TBA

Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers

State Tournament

;s start at 7:30 p.m

The Moat Masters take over
the lead in bowling intramur-
al s

Alt' i lour weeks of bowling,
'he Moat Masters lead with an
oveull aveiage of 7568. Bill
Upton Kiiscd his high aveiage
Irom a 185 to a 188 Upton's
series temains at a 629.

Team Standings:
1. Moat Masters 19-9
2 Pacers IV 17-11
3.Misfits 16-32
4. Free Agents 12-16
5.Thunders 11-17
6. Nobody Does 9-19

It Bettei

Leading in overall averages,
foi the men, again this week is
Bill Upton; 188, followed by
Jordan; 183, and Gallo 168.
Leading this week for the
women is Tamie Sandy; 184,
followed by Merritt; 155, and
Terry; 152.

Series stats:
Men / Women
Upton 629/ Sandy 575
Jordan 610/A.Bell 510
Gallo 589/ Merritt 496

First, second and thud place
team tor the week of 10/23
aic: first: Moat Masters- 7568,
second1 Free Agents- 7331,
and thiid. Nobody Does It
Better- 7211

Intramural bowling individ-
ual stats:

Leaders:
Men / Women
Upton 256 / Sardv m
Jordan 234 /A Ben 205
Gallo 222 :icu:-»< ™2
Intramural Racquetball Finals

Completed
Racquetball final winners of

the first round were: Patrick
Victor over Carlos Yunes 21 -3
and 21-3, Mike Curtis ovei
Mark Giant 21-19 and 21-15,
and Tim Butler over Steve
Kwon 21-10, 21-10, and 11-5
Patrick Victoi defeated Mike
Curtis 21-13, 11-1 in the first
place final.

In the winnets second round
Patrick Victor defeated Tim
Butler 21-3 and 21-0, and in
the Losets second lound Maik
Giant defeated Cailos Yunes
21-16and21-10.

by Cheryl Auber

Victor defeated Grant 21-
and 21-13 in the semi fin a
round and Curtis defeated I
Victor 21-U, 21-11 and 11-2. I

If necessary, a final match
will be scheduled to determine
a winner. i!

Coed Softball Intraniurals
Crash i*

Only enough people lo make'
one team showed up tor the
coed softball inttamural or-1

ganizational meeting held*
October 25. f

Tuesdays, 2:30 p.m. on the,
sottball field at PBJC, - aicj
softball practice days. j

Wednesday, November 13
is the coed softball tournament
at the North campus. 1

Come out and support PBJC!
softball!

Intramural Volleyball i s
Underway

A volleyball organizational
meeting is scheduled for!
Tuesday, Novembei 19 at 2:30[
p.m. in PE107. There m u s t bet
at least three girls on each!
roster. Games aieto be played[
on Monday evenings in the;

gym-

Turkey Trot Scheduled
Friday, Novembei 2 2 at

12-30 p.m. is the set d a t e fen
the "turkey trot" r a c e j
Students and faculty can;
register in room PP1O4 of
12:15 p.m. race day.

Fitness Fun-a-
Fun

The Atlantic National
is sponsoring the thud annual;
Fitness Fun-a-thon o n ffo
vember 9 from 10 a i n . to I
p.m. in the gymnasium at!
PBJC Central. The Fitness
Fun-a-thon is an effort t o help
laise funds for the American
Lung Association's
education programs in
Beach County.

For those who would l ike to
participate in an event
designed to promote hea l th '
lungs and fit bodies, contact
the Amencan Lung A
tion at 659-7644.

Classifieds •
• • •

LOOKING FOK PASSE N-
G E R M s h a i e living trip from
Palm Beach to Atlanta GA
SSO.OOpci pet son umndtiip
ror into contact James
Weeks at 732-1952

• • *

TYPISTS- $500 w e e k l y at
homei Wnte. P O.Bc'* 075
Elizabeth, NJ 07207

•kick

FRENCH TUTOR NEft j jgp
Please call Guy M o n t u m e si
964-1335 or at 439-5212

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
ftorida'i Firtt P11WK Community

LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE j T l K E

lO^^DiscouNT^
For P.B.J.C Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DJ\YS

OVER 300 S T Y U S
OF ATHLETIC

LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
p G A BLVD. PALM .BEACH GARDENS 627-8100

PROMENADE OF BOYNTON BEACH
AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-8100.

FRED PERRY ETONIC BROOKS

ACT scores
rise locally,
nationally

Bj Ronald Dopant, Jr.
In what s "tveli r ' - >.*• ..

pattern in nvs* <>» an .;>«•>' t4

t«.sts. avtraet \CI ^1"*'s-> *•
test stores n st tb*s . u ' ^
Palm Beach fur- r f

ana tnrouah v *b <• -1
OL(X rdi'jjj • 1 v " > ^ • vi

ack t*> tk - r a s v -

^« i if *'

And the winner is • . *
Palm Beach Junior College held its third gregarious annual

Qve mile race Saturdaj, November 2. Men and women ages
14 and o\ er competed for aw ards.

Chris Fleischman, age 25, [left], finished Srst for the men
with a time of 25:13.67, finishing second was Jim Alexander,
age 27, with a time of 25:53.43, and finishing third for the
men was Rick Vanlne, s>°« 23. with a time of 26.09.42.

Nina Foster, age 31, finished first for the women with a
score of 31:02.38, finishing second was Doric Drew, age 19,
with a time of 32:14.02, and finishing third for the women
was Parti Kadis, age 35, with a time of 32.50.47.

All other winners were awarded prizes too.

D rtLti r * P • a. .
C Let «J
\CT ^ " > ^"1. r

im r̂e seru us
"Students are fire ^ r v \ . *
aneedL»r!orn'a!edjuif' r

Conk aivt Nusd f t 1̂ n1.
m*\ be in.reds"1^ ĉt.» ̂ t
manv atv «e-a\«.r<»k» s*i 1

i.-
ts

\\Y 1 mrruh-. >̂ * > •, ur- u r
wl'egts jr^'.J;_*.i ** r
h -H "-v1" v 1 « re ' 1 .u. * j
to ittteaa Faka beaett Jwmmr
College. Student*, rea'"«. **»tf\
can su\ vK'se t » h rr*. a<* J «.»n
w<irk k>r iwo vtars *"»* *>
tr«insftrnnj» *o a t t * .»*•
u i " \ L r s s . t i . i .* .* "<rC " ^ > ( . « • •

\ i Pa<ff B'^^- \
Colkko :h. |>«.m.'"a^ * »•
vcar s s'liJti.ts *«rrii"«. SL *t •«
in the t̂ p ihr^e \Cl n-vt

2 2 1 * d

Photos by Carole Rhoads

3
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10 pera'rt.
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'Lifeline' set for Wednesday
Several clubs will team up

this Wednesday, Nov. 13, to
"save" students from drown-
ing in homework and
extensive studying.

The Inter Club Coalition
(ICC), in cooperation with the
Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA), will be sponsoring.
for the first time, a
carnival-type event called
"Lifeline" from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. on the PBJC tennis court
fields.

In addition to providing a
relief from the normal school
day, "Lifeline" is designed to
increase student interest and
participation in the school,
according to SGA President
Robert Wigen.

Clubs such as Phi Thetn
Kappa, Circle K. Students for
International Understanding,
and the Black Student Union
WH1 be participating in we
event by putting togethei

information booths.
In addition, the SGA will

have a dunking booth with
teachers and administrators
being the dunkees.

Dr. Melvin Haynes will be
the first person to be dunked
at 10 a.m., with Dave Guilder
at 10:15, George Matsoukas at
10-30, Charles Graham at 11:
Henry Saulter at 11:30, Norma
Walter at 11:45; John
Anderson at 12, Terrell
Shoultes at 12.30, Earthev
Smith at 12:45, Ron Moses at
1; Chns La Roche at 1-15, and
Don Lore at 1.45

Palm Beach Junior College,
President Edward Eissev is set
to be dunked at 1.30 p m

"Lifeline" will ^st> b e

providing a Band, "Cocoa
Bop." that placed for 23
weeks m Ft Lauderdale The
band plavs Top 40, Reggae.
and Sixties music.

ft Sanalcr Ifo«w««rf f
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Florida education lottery
is a big political tool

For the past two years, Florida's educational system has been
under intense pressure from the Florida State Legislature to
upgrade the level of education in Florida's lower division schools.

Raising the standards for graduating high school seniors was
one answer to the problem. The CLAST test taken upon
graduation from junior colleges was another solution.

Now legislators say more money is needed to increase Florida's
educational standards. Hence, the proposed state lottery.

It is vitally important that all students become aware of the
issues surrounding this controversial topic.

Legislators have stated that the money from the lottery is for
education. But they are unwilling to guarantee the money will be
spent on education. Once the lottery is instituted, who is to say
the money won't be used to fund other state projects?

Morality of gambling is another issue. A state lottery is
legalized gambling. Studies show that lower income families arc
the largest consumers of lottery tickets. Many of these families
alreadv have difficulties making ends meet, They don't need
another excuse to spend their hard earned money on a
1-million-to-l shot. Does the ends by which the slate receives
money for education justify the means?

The lottery is a painless and inexpensive way for the state to
generate funds, and it has been successful in other states.

But is money really the issue here, or have legislators tagged
the lottery "money for education" just so they have a seemingly
well-intended purpose?

This strategy would serve two purposes. First, with all the
recent publicity concerning the low standards of education in
Florida's schools, the public would have no reason to question
such a worth while cause. Second, the large voting block of
students will almost certainly vote for money they will benefit
from, even if they don't know all the issues.

While extra funds are always helpful, it is the raising of
students' awareness of adequate educational standards that is
needed. Fortunately, most students realize that money can never
replace hard work, determination, and patience.

Politicians arc very skillful at using people to get what they
want, and in this case, students are the pawns. Don't forget, once
the lottery is instituted, it is here to stay. And the longer the
lottery remains, the longer organized crime will have time to
infiltrate the system.

Beachcomber, Page 3
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letters (se< "I etter Policy" box
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Tests — from page
1983-84.

National College Board
President George Hanford
,ilso credited belter high
school courscwork for the
improvements. Average com-
posite ACT scores rose from
18.5 in 1983-84 to 18.6 in
1984-85.

" I t ' s closely tied to
curriculum. I think this
reflects one of the major
differences from the SAT,"
Maxey said, pointing out the
SAT is often cited for
measuring students' overall
academic ability, not skills
they've^ developed in jjpecific
subjects.

Agreeing with Maxcy, Cook
said that ACT is an
"admissions test and good
placement test," whereas the
SAT is an ability test.

"Originally, PBJC chose the
ACT over the SAT," Cook
said. "But the state came
along and said we could also
use the SAT for placement."

Students who take "core"
courses, or the basics, do
"substantially better (on the
ACT) than ones who do not
take those courses," Maxey
said.

01: the 1.1 million students
who took the ACT during
1984-85, those who took 13
core classes or more had an
average composite score of 21,
while those who did not take

the minimum core courses
scored 17.2.

Like the SATs, ACT scores
peaked in the early sixties,
declined moderately until the
early seventies — when a
more rapid drop begin — and
began to inch upward again in
the early eighties.

Maxey said that around

1970, when scores began to!
plummet, high schools diver
sified their programs, "The re !
was less rigidity" in w h a t v
student had to take. I

Yet Maxey said t h e r e hs4
not been much fluctuation if*
scores from the early sixties
high of 19.5 to the lows o f 183'
in 1975-76 and 1982-83.
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Campus Combings
REGISTRATION SET

In honor of the 198-year-old U.S.Constitution, 25 student
registrars will attempt to register 198 voters Nov. 13, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. m the Central Campus cafeteria.

Any U.S. citizen at least 18 years of age may register but
identification showing date of birth should be shown. Those
needing to change addresses, those desiring to change
parties, requests for reinstatement, change of name,
birthdate correction and applications for duplicate
registration identification card will be handled at the official
registration.

The fall voter registrar class list 25 registrars. The list
includes Cynthia Archer, John Arsenault, Consuelo Artola
Susan Carpenter, Susan Earie, Mark Harlan, Gabriel Isasi,
Laura Kennedy, William Kramer, Debra Kubat, Daisy
Linares, Martha McClellan, John McGowan, Deborah
Merritt, Jeffrey Nelson, Daniel Ohrnstein, Alfredo Pestana,
Donald Rees, Dale Rodberg, Nedean Sams, Roger Semet,
Dara Spencer, Sherry Swarm, Tammy Swenson, Christine
Walke.

HONORS COURSE TO BE OFFERED
A interdisciplinary honors course in which students select

the class's topic will be offered for the first time at the
Central and North Campus.

Titled "Human Issues: Problems and Analysis," the
honors course was proposed by Barbara Sabonis-Chafee over
a year ago. Students taking the course will choose from such
choices as World Hunger, Nuclear Arms Control, Unrest in
Third World Countries, and Ethics in Business and Science,
etc.

The chosen theme will be the basis from which the
students will gather and assemble information, according to
Ms. Sabonis-Chafee. The student will select to work from a
particular point of view (government, psvchologv. phvsical
sciences, etc.)

A student may choose to read and outline a book, do librarv
research in periodicals, conduct interviews, or make field
trips. After individual information gathering, the ciass
together will compile the information and videotape a final
presentation which represents their new understanding of
that selected theme, Ms. Sabonis-Chafee said.

SIU MEETING SET
The regular meeting of the Students for International

Understanding will meet today, Nov. 11 in the Student
Activities Center at 5 p.m.

The Inter Club Coalition bash, "Lifeline," and the SIU
picnic will be discussed at this meeting.

HONEYWELL ESSAY CONTEST OPEN
Honeywell has opened its fourth-annual Futurist Awards

Competition, a contest that invites college students to write
essays about technological advancement they foresee in the
year 2010.

Ten winners will earn $2,000 and the chance to work for
Honeywell next summer. For the first time, one of the
winners will be chosen as the top winner and will receive an
additional $8,000.

Students are asked to write essays predicting
developments in two of six technological areas: electronic
communications, energy, aerospace, computer science,
manufacturing automation, or office automation. A third
essay must address the societal impact of the technological
predictions. Each of the three essays should be 500 to 750
words.

Completed essays must be postmarked no later than Dec.
31, 1985. In January, a panel of Honeywell scientists and
engineers will judge the essays on the basis of creativity,
feasibility, clarity of expression, and legibility.

Winners will be announced in early February. Posters
explaining the contest and stating the rules may be acquired
by calling toll free 1-800-328-5111, extension 1523.

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
Counselor Frank McLaughlin is now taking applicants to

compete for the Harry S. Truman Scholarships, which covers
eligible expenses of tuition, fees, books and room and board,
to a maximum of $5,000 annually for up to four years.

The deadline for submission of official nominations is Nov.
20. In honor of the 33rd U.S. President, the scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit to students who will be college
juniors in the forthcoming academic year and who have an
outstanding potential for leadership in any phase of
government.

To be considered for nomination, a student must (1) be a
sophomore pursuing a bachelors degree on a full-time basis,
(2) have at least a " B " average and be in the upper^forth of
the class, (3) be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national, (4) have
selected a major that will permit admission t o a graduate
program leading to a career in government, O) and have
demonstrated interest in a career in government at the
federal, state, or local level. „ _„.-

FREE YEAR-END TAX PLANNING SEMINAR
The PBJC Foundation, Inc. will present a free seminar on

"Year-End Tax Planning and Charitable Giving Tuesday.
Nov. 12 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Palm Beach Airport

'"The seminar will explain other ways of giving (to
charitable organizations) that the public mav not know
about," PBJC Foundation Director Nancy Cherrv said.
"With the new tax laws going into effect, this mav be the last
year to take advantage of some of these pro\ isions. _

The program will be headed by Victor Wh.tnev. president
of Horizon Trust Company ot Florida, and author ot thiee
books and numerous articles on trusts and estate planP.no.

Those interested in reservations mav call the »«It-
Development Office at 439-8CP2.

HEY DAD. THIS IS
TOO BIG! - Sarah
Anne Buckcnraier, 6
1/2, finds her some-
what large PBJC
T-shirt to have inter-
esting designs. Sarah
was attending the
Third-Annual 5-mile
run at PBJC.

Photo bj Carole Rhtksds

'Ballet Florida' to join with
Beginning January la8(i.

Ballet Florida, an area dance
school, will take its first step
toward becoming part of Palm
Beach J inior College, accord-
ing to leuben Hale, PBJC
Humanit.es Chairman.

"Ballet Florida will event-
ually become the dance
department at PBJC." he
said. "We will be offering
associate in arts and associate
in science degrees in musical
theatre and ballet/jazz.''

Although the merge is
expected to be final within five
year, PBJC will begin b>
offering 14 dance courses
during its winter term. These
will range from basic ballet
and jazz, to intermediate, to
advanced ballet with point and
men's technique.

Ail ^oursc* wit I'., Xn. •
during the cventrg, JJV \'i
be taught bv in^ructtr- in mi
Ballet Florida. Students will
be placed bv audition at
whatever level tor which thev
are qualified.

"Ballet Florida has a fine
reputation for placing its
students with some of the
major dance companies from
all over the world." Hale said.

Some of these include the
Stuttgart Ballet Company,
Royal Winnipeg, Houston
Ballet Companies and the Paul
Taylor Dance Company.

Ballet Florida will still
operate its dance prep school
for children, and will include a
professional dance companv
which will be in residency at
the college.

sjht dtr^cft p . " ~>J S J. *• t
F Ti1

marketing dirt.

"We're m a -U-N'*1 ; a
period nght "̂  A ,. '-,j i * f ̂  •*
stage of our dt.vc' pnir*r we
have the potenu". * •> bee "le
this area's rec.' " J. d_* .t
cutap4ay...Md ttut «. where
we're going."

B<illeT BnruU
Ballet Arts) *as established
in W3 u $• ane Halt*, arevtic
director, and Linda Sujjj* r
assistic director. Its staff
includes, for the first tisr>c '*"*,
\ear, 10 paid dancers on
contract, as wei! as faculty ard
support personnel

At least three years are
needed for South Funding

By Paul Dagostino
It will be at least three years before the PBJC South Campus

has the necessary funds to begin construction of classroom
buildings, according to South Campus Provost Dr. Margaret
Maney.

The South Campus is currently composed of 11 portable
classroom modules and is located on an abandoned airstrip near
Florida Atlantic University- However, plans for an improved
campus have been formulated.

"We have an architect and plans," Dean James Tanner said.
"They include all-purpose classrooms, a student ^services
building, an auditorium, laboratories, and a gymnasium."

Tanner also said that the South Campus is on a Project
Priorities List (PPL), which is a list of needed communitv projects
that will eventually have money allocated to them bv the state.
The South Campus, however, is not high on the Florida State
Legislators' list of priorities, according to Tanner.

An alternative to the PPL is to find a wealtbv. influencial
individual or group of individuals who will donate monev fi«r
construction, fanner said. But private investors. Tanner also
said.usuallv donate their monev to prestigious institutions such as
Harvard or Yale, so as to look better in the ev es of peers.

A Master Plan Studv has been completed tor the South
Campus, which includes soil analvsis. zoning, access nud
studies, water and sewage sv stems, etc. When completed, the
campus will encompass 50 acres.

The first buildings planned for the South Campus include a
general classroom" building and an administration^ building.
Officials also said the South Campus, is expecting us hbrarv
center labotaton building within three veaxs, the same lime u
took for the PBJC North Campus u> acquire the same tnrildina

The Nwth Campus, which received its first buildirui n
went through the same process for allocation of funds th»
South Campus is now cvpeneiuim;. iu\online to Vrt}> î -rn
Piovost Dr. Sarah Pappas.

"We had nailers fui seven »r ewhl ••tv.ts be tore *. >uso
Sisst bi"ldir»_>> " ̂ !i«' '•aid "W* * *•" C'i> " "• •" ""' "^ * " "
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'Tartuffe'
scheduled
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cast i<i " I'artuSte " a l"th
ceniurv st*vr\ peri rr .*i?
m full penod t-vMu^c
have been naiit*. <iA r,J-
mgtePBJCIV.'ftvxrPr
Biirrv Runsal

A ' , j i t -

held Fnda.v ard *u: _r»J.\ ,
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Registrar secretaries 'caught in the middle' of complaints
By Robert Wigen

and
Susan Lewis

Springsteen tickets avail-
able in 10 minutes. Would you
mind waiting 4 or 5 days for
concert tickets? Probably not.

But would you mind waiting
4 or 5 days to register for your
classes? Most likely!

A PBJC student expressed
this sort of feeling best in a
recent Beachcomber Letter to
the Editor. Robert Wonyetye.
Jr. wrote about an experience
he had while registering for
the express term in October of
this year, '"I went to register
for "a class...and received
nothing but a hassle from the
assorted secretaries...", add-
ing that he was forced to wait
while one secretary finished
her "mundane work' and that
he felt he was treated rudely.

Naturally, this drew a quick
response from Registrar
Charles Graham, whose sub-
sequent Letter to the Editor
appeared the following week,
recommending that students
bring their complaints to the
supervisor, or even to Graham
himself.

"This office is the one that
has to make sure the rules are
carried out," Graham ex-
plained later, adding, "Under
the circumstances, I think
they're (the secretaries) doing
an excellent job...of course,
there's room for improve-
ment."

Caught in the middle are the
secretaries themselves, who
must deal directly with
students when they bring
matters to the Registrar's
Office, better known as the
Paul J. Glynn Building.

How do the secretaries feel
about all this?

Dorothy Richards, Gra-
ham's personal secretary for
the past five years, serves as
sort of 'troubleshooter' in the
Registrar's office, talking to
students and "finding out
what's on their minds before
they speak to" Graham, as
well as handling dictation for
Graham, answering the tele-
phone, and verifying individ-
ual student registrations for
loan companies.

Richards said that she has
never had any direct com-
plaints from students, but
added, "I would like to know if
there was one so I could speak
to that person" and that she
has even received complimen-
tary notes from students.
"I wouldn't say that I've

never lost my temper," she
admitted with a laugh.

Basically, Richards loves
her job. "These are great
people to work with...I feel
exceptionally blessed. I think
I'm the only one around here
who feels forward to Monday
morning."

Joyce Cates, information
and Data Operator and an
employee for nearly 25 years,
handles application process-
ing, reads new mail, answers
the telephone, logs in
schedule additions and dele-
tions, keeps catalogues and
information kits up-to-date
and well-stocked, as well as
much more.

"(Students) don't like what
you have to say sometimes.
Most complaints are made
when they find out a deadline
has passed," she said, adding
that students usually don't like
to wait or hear the word 'no'.

"Most students are pleas-
ant, though," she said.

She and Callie Owens, also
an Information and Data
Operator, agreed with Rich-
ards that signs both inside and
outside the hi ri! ding would
help students know just where
they need to go. And Owens
and Cates feel that improved
communication throughout the
school would make their job
easier, citing incidents where
they've received phone calls
for information and have not
been able to answer the
questions sufficiently.

Signs, Graham said, were in
the original plans for the Paul
J. Glynn Building, but as yet
have not been placed in the
building. Asked when signs
will be placed in the building,
he responded, "Soon, we
hope."

PBJC student Keith Platt

said, "I've never had any
problems in the (Registrar's
Office)... Usually, I go in there
knowing what I need."

Perhaps that is part of the
reason why students have
difficulties when they come to
the building. Owens and Cates
said that often students ask
questions that are worded
unclearly- again, lack of
communication - and they are
unable to reply with the proper
answers.

When they have a com-
plaint, Cates added, many
times students "don't want to
go to Mr. Graham, but just eo
out and complain to
other students."

These complaints have even
filtered to other offices. One
PBJC employee, who asked
not to be identified, said, "We
have a lot of students that
come in and complain about
the Registrar's Office...they
say they're given a hard
time."

At this point, there seems to

Callie Owens is one of many registrar secretaries concerned by
student complaints. Ph°t° by Dawn 1 lough

be no clear answer to solve
this problem. No doubt,
complaints from students will
continue. But meanwhile,
Graham and the secretaries

ask that students come to ,
them first. "This office," ;
Graham stated in his let ter , t
"is here to provide service for
the students and faculty.''

Pkrmanents.

ELC vies for toenails, donations
By Lou Ann Lefler

The eighteen miniature college students that comprise the
student body of the Early Learning Center will participate in a
walkathon today from 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. on the PBJC
tennis courts.

Some ELC alumni (former students who have gone on to bigger
and better things) will also be participating, according to Prudy
Van Winkle, ELC Director.

Sponsors are asked to pledge a certain amount of money for
each lap completed. PBJC students wishing to sponsor a child can
drop by the tennis courts during the walkathon or by room 109
before 9:30 a.m. this morning. Parents of the children as well as
PBJC faculty members have been collecting pledges.

'Pit stops' will be available along the route for the children,
rhey will include water, apples, and other snacks, according to
Van Winkle.

The tone of the walkathon will be very relaxed. The children
will be allowed to stop and talk to their friends during laps.

Some of the more athletic children can be counted on to walk
numerous laps. Four year-old Asaad with his super-sturdy legs
will undoubtedly bankrupt all of his sponsors. When asked if he
was going to walk alot of laps/he answered, "I'm going to RUN
"em!"

Even the less athletic children generally do well. Last vnr.
according to Van Winkle, "Two little girls chatted to each other
and walked and walked — for more than an hour."

The money raised from the Walkathon will be used to
"supplement the Center and to publicize and sponsor workshops
lor people interested in young children," according to Van
Winkle.

The children will bt wearing helium balloons for identification
and each will also be wearing a name-tag in the shape of feet. For
»or4i Ian rnmnloto/i f},Air ,,,511 „«„„; j. ;i i- *U*»5*> fact*-

Now through November
29th, you can save $20.00 on a
Redken Condition Curl Perm.
Redken's Condition Curl Perms Ot:/~T rr amv*At\ (V\
give firm long-lasting curls, while KhbULttKLY q*iU.UU
their built-in conditioners leave hair healthy and manageable.

Plus our $20.00 price includes a shampoo, cut, styled
blow dry or set.

Come to the Hair Cutlery for Guaranteed Good Looks.
And get a Redken Condition Curl Perm for only $20.00.

FOREST HILL CENTER 3099 FOREST HILL BLVD..
POINCIANA PLAZA 1225 WEST 45TH STREET, NASSAU

SQUARE 7769 LAKE WORTH ROAD, TOWN AND COUNTRY
SHOPPING CENTER 1918 LAKE WORTH ROAD.

Offer valid through November 29, 1985

NOAPPOIMIMENTS
JUST WALK IN. Hi® family tfcriraiiftrs

Extra time and materials, slightly higher.
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11th annual FHF
kicks off

Wednesday
By Susan Lewis

The 1985 Florida Heritage
Festival is about to begin. This
Wednesday, November 13,
the llth annual event will kick
off at the South Florida
Fairgrounds for the fifth year
in a row, featuring a
celebration of Florida's history
and culture.

Attractions will include the
James E. Strates Midway with
plenty of rides and thrills for
fun-seekers, exhibit buildings,
Championship Wrestling, wa-
gon rides, a wild west show,
an exotic pet show and plenty
of musical entertainment in
the 3,500 seat entertainment
tent with groups such as The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and
Exile on hand to enthrall
musical-loving fairgoers.

Admission is a mere $3.50
for adults and $2 for children
under 12, with gates opening
at 5 p.m. on the first night of
the festival. The Post and
Evening Times is sponsoring
this first evening with a
Charity and Kids Night; two
thousand individuals from
area non-profit and charity
groups will ride the midway
free of charge and kids 12 and
under will be admitted free
with a coupon from the
newspaper. Friday, November
15 is a family day, with special
discount admissions available
with a special Coke coupon.

Exhibit buildings will in-
clude a Heritage Saloon,
where festival goers can enjoy

FLORIDA HERITAGE FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

music, wide-screen TV, and a
variety of beverages, Arts n'
Crafts buildings with artists
and commercial exhibitors
from all over the nation. The
buildings will be open from
5-10 p.m. Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. on Saturday and 12 noon
to 8 p.m. on Sunday.

Originally known as the

South Florida Arts and Crafts
Festival, the event was held at
the Colonnades Beach Hotel
on Singer Island and event-
ually moved to the South
Florida Fairgrounds after a
number of years at various
locations. Four thousand, five
hundred people attended the
first festival. Can this year's
festival top that amount?

Wednesday, November 13
Gates Open
Midway Opens
Exhibits
Heritage Saloon
Wagon Rides
Petting Zoo
Wild West Show
Lumber Jack Show

Thursday, November 14
Gates Open
Midway
Exhibits
Heritage Saloon
Wagon Rides
Wild West Show
Lumberjack Show
South Ocean String .and

Friday, November 15
Gates Open
Midway
Exhibits
Heritage Saloon
Wagon Rides
Petting Zoo
Championship Wrestling
Wild West Show
Lumberjack Show
Sandra Thomas performs
in Heritage Saloon

Saturday, November 16
Gates Open
Midway
Exhibits
Heritage Saloon
Wagon Rides
J. J. Brotherton and Stetson
in Concert- Saloon
Exile-Entertainment Tent
Exotic Petty Show
Wild West Show
Lumberjack Show-
Sunday, November 17
Gates Open
Midway
Exhibits
Heritage Saloon
Wagon Rides
Shadowfax in the
Entertainment Tetit
Wild West Show
Lumberjack Show

Further Turn Live at
Heritage Saloon

5 p.m.
5 p.m.-midnight
5-10 p.m.
5-10 p.m.
6-9 p.m.
5-10 p.m.
continuous
6:30, 7:30, 9 p.m.

5 p.m.
5 p.m. - midnight
5-10 p.m.
5-10 p.m.
6-9 p.m.
continuous
6, 7:30, and 9 p.m.
6 p.m.

5 p.m.
5 p.m. - midnight
5-10 p.m.
5 p.m. - midnight
6-9 p.m.
5-10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
continuous
7,8, and 9:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

10 a.m.
10 a.m. - midnight
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
10 a.m.-midnight
noon-8 p.m.

2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
10 a.m. -10 p.m.
continuous
noon, 1:30,3:00,6,

and 9:30 p.m.

noon
noon-10 p.m.
noon-8 p.m.
noon- 8 p.m.
noon- 6 p.m.

4 and 7 p.m.
continuous
1,2:30.5:30,
and 8:30 p.m.

5 p.m.

r—SAVE——SAVE-.——SAVE—
This coupon is good for one FREE throw at

the dunking booth at the SGA/ICC bash, ' l i fe -
line", to be held Nov. 13 from 10a.m. to 2p.m.

Dunking times are as follows:
10:00 Dr. Melvin Haynes

10:15 Mr. Dave Gunder

10:30 Mr. George Matsoukas

10:45

11:00 Mr. Charles Graham

11:15

11:30 Mr. Henry Saulter

1 l:45***Norma Walter***

12:00 Mr. John Anderson

12:15 Mr. Joe Neumann

12:30 Mr. Terrell Shoultes

12:45 Mr. Eatthey Smith

1:00 Mr. Ron Moses

1:15 Mr. Chris La Roche

1:30 Dr. Edward Eissey

1:45 Mr. Don Lore

• • • I T IS UNFORTUNATE. HOWEVER MS.
NORMA WALTER IS THE ONLY WOMAN ON
THIS CAMPUS WHO WOULD CONSENT TO
BEING A PART OF THIS ESCAPADE. IF ANYONE
WOULD LIKE TO DONATE FIFTEEN MINUTES
OF THEIR TIME TO A WORTHY CAUSE...CALL
THESGA!!!

Coupon Coupon

THE

LIVE HOC K'N Ron
Only West Palm Beach Appearance

"Circle Six"
Tickets Available at the Bowery and Bass Outlets

Phone 689-HOC IC

TIL 5AM
NIGHTLY

1 BLOCK WEST OF MILITARY TRAIL
ON OKEECHOBEE BLVD., WEST PALM BEACH

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED
MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE
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Viewer competition begins on the dial around 1P.M.
Top-rated daytime shows

include the Emmy award-win-
ning drama "The Young and
the Restless (Y&R)," the
young love stories of "Days of
Our Lives (DOOL)," and
stories that run the proverbial
gamut on "All My Children
(AMC)."

" T h e Young and the
Restless," seen on CBS from
12:30 - 1:30, most recently
captured three important
awards at the soap opera
version of the Academy
Awards, the Daytime Emmy
Awards.

Prizes went to the show for
"Best Soap of the Year," Beth
Maitland for "Best Supporting
Actress" and Tracey Bregman
for "Best Ingenue."

4 AMC' has never
forgotten the tradition
of young love. . .
nor the minoritv
population.

Maitland's air time as
beleaguered heroine Traci
Abbott was strengthened over
the past year due to her
character's bouts with bulem-
ia, drugs, pregnancy, and a
singing career.

Mait land 's performances
have reportedly helped view-
ers with their own problems
and added a touch of realism
to the sometimes absurd world
of daytime drama.

Tracey Bregman's storyline
as Lauren Fenmore Williams
has been filled with deceit,
danger, and romance - all of
the qualities that make up a
good soap opera.

Currently Lauren's storyline
is at the very front burner of
"Y&R" as a confrontation
between obsessed fan Shawn
(Grant Cramer) and husband
Paul becomes more apparent.

The soap's hottest storyline
is the triangle of Victor, Nikki,
and Ashley (Eric Braeden,
Melody Thomas, and Eileen
Davidson.) The problems and
trials of this relationship
appeal to all age groups and
their mixed-up love lives heat
up with the entrance of
Victor's brother, Matt (Robert

Parucha)- who comes com- foursome - women like
plete with his own mysterious villainess Megan Hathaway,
background. sweet ex-hooker Diane Parker,

Mysterious backgrounds are and tough but vulnerable Ivy
facts of soap opera life that Selejko Jannings, and men
daytime dramas are never like villain Larry Welch, monk
without. NBC's "Days of Our Francis, and much-older Ian

Shaughnessy and Patsy Pease)
stormy relationship has tra-
versed her blindness and the
return of his supposedly dead
ex-wife Emma (Jane Wind-
sor.) Viewers can't help but
remember "DOOL's" prior

SUDS ;
V SCENE

Oo

By Paige Schector

'DOOL' focuses on the turbulent, but loving relationships of
couples like Bo [Peter Reckell] and Hope [Kristian Alfonso].

Lives" (1-2 p.m.) has more
than their fair share of
mysterious strangers.

The character of Victor
Kiriakis (John Aniston), for
example, is one of these
mystery men. His storyline is
so complex that even the most
dedicated viewers get con-
fused. But his charismatic
appeal and dubious charm rise
above such script flaws.

The focus of "DOOL" is on
the young love from the
turbulent, but always loving
marriage of Bo and Hope
Brady (Peter Reckell and
Kristian Alfonso) to the
turbulent, but always loving
romance of Pete Jannings and
Melissa Anderson (Lisa Tru-
sel.)

Thrown in for good measure
are the obstacles that make
any (soap) relationship com-
plete.

In the case of salem's young

Griffith- create difficulties that
are always overcome- no
matter what the odds.

Salem's other front burner
couple Shane Donovan and
Kimberly Brady (Charles

sleuths Roman and Marlena
(Wayne Northrop and Deidre
Hall) and wish they were still
together.

On ABC's "All My
Children" (1-2 p.m.) couples
change partners just about
every other week. One
"front-runner" is the soap's
ultimate character- Erica
Kane. Since the show's debut
Erica (played superbly by
Susan Lucci) has been married
five times, four times legally
and has spent time with many,
many men.

Currently Erica is on the
verge of romance with Jeremy
Hunter (Jean LeClerc) - who is
still upholding his vows of
celibacy despite his love for
her.

'' AMC' has never forgotten
the tradition of young love and
their greatest stories of the
past have included the Chuck,
Phil, Tara triangle and most
recently, the tender romance
of Greg and Jenny.

But "AMC" doesn't forget
the minority population. In
one of the top storylines on
daytime television, blacV
couple Jesse and Angie
Hubbard (Emmy Best Actor
winner Darnell Williams and
Debbi Morgan) have survived
conflicts with parents, friends,
and more-than-just friendly
acquaintances.

The Hubbard's romance
vitalizes 'AMC as much as
the humor of Tad (Michael
Knight) and Dottie's (Tasia
Valenza) current "run from
the bad guys.

1

'DOOL' throws in
for good measure the
obstacles that make
any relationship
complete.

The competition in this time
slot is tough, because each
show has legions of devoted
fans who stay tuned every day,
just to get a glimpse of
bearded idols like ' ' Bo Brady"
or charismatic villains like
"Jack Abbott."

Suds Scene would like to find
out how soap viewers feel
about this column and da}'
time dramas in general ,
[Really, can true 'GH' viewers
let me get away with saying
that the show just isn't
working anymore?)

One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new 2 / 1 % fully equipped

garden apts.r private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Close to P.B.J.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

REVIEW 'Day of the Dead' uses the same 'ole gimmicks.
By Paige Schector

Any George Romero fan
should be thrilled with "Day
of the Dead," the sequel to the
cult classics "Night of the
Living Dead" and "Dawn of
the Dead." The tricks and
gimmicks are all the same as
the previous films and are,
frankly, getting a little old.

The special effects in this
film are, needless to say,
fascinating as very rotioli alive
actors create an atmosphere of
the walking dead flesh eaters. '

But again, the flimsy
storyline made up of the
conflict between doctors who
are trying to tame the
zombies, who have gotten
smarter since the last picture,
and soldiers trying to protect
themselves - the few survivors
virtually trapped in a shelter
because of a freak occurrence.

During this time, the
survivors also try to find
others in the same situation as
themselves. A helicopter pilot

(Terry Alexander) flies from
well-populated city to city,
looking for survivors - which,
of course, cannot be found if
the flesh-eaters are also in
town.

The characters of the film
are interesting enough, but
the dialogue and plot just
cannot hold the film together.
Profanity is overabundant, to
say^he least, in this picture.

Two of the more interesting
characters are the mad doctor
Logan (Richard Liberty) called
"Dr. Frankenstein" by the
commander of the shelter
(Joseph Pilato) and a zombie
named Bub (Howard Sher-
man.) The relationship be-
tween these two characters is
the highlight of a very drab
picture.

Without giving away too
much of their relationship, the
doctor "tames" Bub by
rewarding him for remember-
ing objects like guns, books,
and razors (from when he was

totally alive.)
As in any Romero flick, gore

is in abundance. The film
really is not that violent until
the climax of the film,
although several scenes prior
to the end will cause a few
heads to turn away and g a s p
for air.

The basic problem with the
film could be that the focus is
on the living characters - a i l ( ]
that, in fact, the living d e a d
are more interesting to w a t c h .

The end of the picture doe's
not conclude the p rob lem, so
Romero fans can look forward
to another sequel - but i t is
certain that some will j , e
looking away - not in t e r ro r ,
but in boredom.

"Day of the Dead" ra te s
one stale bon-bon. The fjjm
has no rating by the Motion
Picture Association, but South
Florida theatres are O r i j v

allowing those 18 and o l d e r to
view the film - with r equ j r e ( i

The basic problem with 'Day of the Dead' is that the storyline revolves around the living an*!
the more Interesting 'dead'. . •

Morales recovers;
gains position

By Lenny Fox
October, 1983: Alex Mor-

ales could not throw a baseball
from shortstop to first base.
He had an inflamed tendon in
his right (throwing) shoulder
and was told that he would
never play baseball again
unless he had surgery.

November, 1983: Morales
had surgery to cut out a
ligament and have calcium-
deposits chipped off his
rotator cuff. His chances of
playing ball were upped to
60%.

January, 1986: Morales is
the starting second baseman
for the Palm Beach Junior
College Pacers.

' 'Right now he has won the
position," said Coach Frank
Cacciatore. "As far as his
injury is concerned, he's
almost 100 percent. It's very
encouraging he's come back
like he has."

After his senior year at Belle
Glade- Christian Day, Morales
played legion ball for four
months with pain in his
shoulder. He began classes
here in August of 1983 and
was playing on the baseball
team, but his shoulder was so
tender that he couldn't even
raise his arm.

After the surgery, Morales
spent the next seven months
lifting weights to regain the
strength in his shoulder.

"That was the hardest time
of my life, ever," said
Morales.

While recovering, Morales
was the head assistant
baseball coach for the
Christian Day Crusaders
baseball team. Not only did he
coach, he also worked out with
the team.

"Because I'm a Christian, I
had all the faith in the world
that God would get me
through rehabilitation so I
could play ball again," said
Morales.

Morales spent most of the
summer of 1984 lifting
weights. Last year, he saw
limited playing time. He was
mostly inserted into the game
(with only a few innings to
play) for defensive reasons.

"My best part of the game
is my glove,'' said Morales.

His glove better be good
because Morales will be
tackling a position he has
played only one other time in
his life.

"I love it," said Morales
about second base. "I love
turning a double play. That's
my highlight."

"He knows it well and
seems to like playing the
position," said Cacciatore. "I
know he likes the middle
infield. He and Billy Miller
(shortstop) know the system
well enough and they should
play well together."

Defense isn't the only good
thing about Morales.

"His hitting has come
around," Cacciatore said.
"We're looking at him as
being the No. 2 hitter. He's a
line drive hitter, makes good
contact, he has speed and he's
also a good hit-and-run man.''

"I've always felt that I have
a pretty good bat," said
Morales. "Last year, I didn't
hit well, but I feel I have a
pretty good bat for a middle
infielder."

Morales has another prob-
lem: His hamstring.

Matthias ineligible to play Pacer ball

January, 1986: Morales is the
Pacers.

Since his senior year,
Morales has had a pulled
hamstring five times. But
fortunately, through weight
lifting, he's taken care of it.

"My legs are my biggest
problem," said Morales.
"Since rebuilding my legs, the
biggest thing is getting the
idea out of my head that I will
pull it (hamstring) again.''

"He's done an extreme
amount of training," said
Cacciatore. "He's in shape."

While a senior at Christian
Day, Morales got plenty of
scholarship offers, and riot just
to play baseball.

He got offers from Brian
College, William & Mary and
Upper Iowa to play basketball.
He also got offers from
Maryville, William & Mary
and Upper Iowa to play
football.

Luckily for PBJC, his heart
is in playing baseball.

"God has given me the
natural ability to be such a

By Lenny Fox
Ron Matthias didn't know.

Howard Reynolds didn't know
either. In fact, no one knew
until it was too late.

Matthias, a freshman from
New York, has a scholarship to
play basketball. The Palm
Beach Junior College Pacers
opened the 1985-86 season in
Daytona, without Matthias.

The bad news came last
Wednesday when Reynolds,
head basketball coach, found
out that Matthias began classes
at Trinidad Junior College in
Colora'" >n August 23.

starting second baseman for the
Photo by Carole Rhoads

good athlete that I'm going to
work hard, to give the glory to
Him," said Morales.

Morales, who is a physical
education major but is
changing to counseling, is
carrying a 2.55 grade point
average. Born in Cuba,
Morales, 21, didn't start
playing baseball until he was
seven years old. He lied so
that he could play in the Farm
League (eight years old was
the minimum age).

"I wasn't a Christian until
my junior year of high
school.""

While Morales played for
American Legion Post 12, he
commuted from Belle Glade to
West Palm Beach (about 90
miles round trip), 13 out of
every 14 days. He spent eight
dollars a day for gasoline, and
since the legion team lasted
for four months, he spent
about $816.00.

To spend that much, he's
got to love the game.

— Classifieds
LOOI3NG FOR PASSEN-
GERSto share flying trip from
Palm Beach to Atlanta, GA.
$50.00 per person roundtrip.
For info contact James
Weeks at 732-1952.
JOB OPENINGS— Ponder-
osa Steak House is presently
taking applications for fol-
lowing positions; breakfast
cook, breakfast cashier,
morning prep, dining room
attendant, shift managers.
Contact Debbie or Chris at
495-0545.

Matthias left the school on
September 25 because of
personal reasons. Since he
was there for more than 15
days, he will be ineligible until
January 1986.

Article V, Section 5:
ELIGIBILITY OF STUDENT
WHO WITHDRAWS FROM
CLASSES.

A) Students are allowed 15
calendar days from the
beginning date of the term to
withdraw completely or to
withdraw to less than 12
credits (part time) and not
have that term affect their
future eligibility, provided
they have not participated in
any athletic competition.

B) Students that have

participated and withdrawn
within the first 15 calendar
days of a particular term are
not eligible for athletic
participation and must re-es-
tablish their eligibility.

"We found out when he
first mentioned that he was
out there (Colorado)," said
Reynolds. "We called to get
his Transcript and when we did
get it, there was no date on it.
We called out there and found
out that school started August
23."

"It 's real depressing," said
Matthias of his ineligibility. "I
will now work hard on my
books. Everybody says that
January is when things
(basketball) tighten up. I want
to be ready."

"While 1 was in New York, I
W3S regarded as a leader,"
said Matthias, 20. "Then I
came to a different place
(here) and I'm still treated as a
leader. That ' s a great
feeling."

But iV..t.'>i;a.s will have to
lead uiv Lcam f*om the
bleachers.

" h • a i-im leader," said
Reynol •' had plans of
starting Matthias. "He plays
so hard, talks it up, and that
makes everybody else play
harder."

Baseball superstars invited to classic
The following major league baseball players were invited

to the Pizza Hut All-Star Softball Game- a charity event held
in Longboat Key.

American League
Wade Boggs Willie Wilson

~ "' Dave Winfield
Honorary Mgr.-
Brooks
Robinson

George Brett
Carl ton Fisk
Kirk Gibson
Bobby Grich
Rickey Henderson
Don Mattingly
Eddie Murray
Cal Ripken, Jr.
Bret Saberhagen

National League
Hubie Brooks Mike Schmidt
Gary Carter Darryl Strawberry
VinceCoIeman Honorary Mgr.-
Andre Dawson Lou Brock
Dwight Gooden
Pedro Guerrero
Keith Hernandez
Willie McGee
Pete Rose
Ryne Sandberg

<^ Now Only $8.95!

/ 'Need Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLANNED

PARENTHOOD
OF THE PALM BEACH

AREA, INC,

IT MAKES SENSE

• COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
•BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
•VD & CANCER SCREENING
•PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
•VASECTOMY PROCEDURES

LOW COST

OPEN MOW. - FRI.
CONFIDENTIAL - MON & THURS. EVENINGS

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B. 848-6300
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SPORT SHORTS
Pacers IV won four games:
took first

'ihe second place intramural
bowling team (the Pacers IV)
have lost two games, but they
won four straight and took first
place away from the Moat
Masters.

The Moat Masters are
currently one loss behind the
Pacers IV in second place.

by Cheryl Auber-
• * • * •

Team stats:
Fiist:Pacers IV
Second Moat Masters
Third.Misfits
Fourth:Frec Agents
Fifth- Nobody Does

It Better
Sixth. Thunders

Series Stats:
Men-
\ pioi.
Juiuan
tn'lllo

22-13
21-14
18-19
17-18

16-19
11-24

o2t>
610
58C

Women:
Sandv

N , i' ii

iudivkiv

Women:
Sandy
A. Bell
Reasner

Individual averages:
Men:
Upton
Jordan
Clark/Gallo

Women:
Sandy
Terry/Merritt
Hopon

211
205
202

186
185
161

184
152
151

Tuesday, November 19. There
must be at least three girls on
each team. Games are to be
played on Monday evenings in
the gym. Times will be set at
the organizational meeting.

575 t
-Aj2 Tainmi Sandy leads the women's intramural bowling team with a

184 average and a 211 high game. pi,oto by Carole Rhoads

Coed Softball Intramurals
Needs More Spirit

At the first sottball practice
four students showed up to
play. The All-Campus softball
tourney is scheduled for
Tuesday, Nov. 12 at the North
Campus, students will be
excused liom classes.

Ii you have PBJC spirit and
like playing softball see Coach
Bell in PE103 or call 439-8070.

Baseball series begins
The Green and Gold

baseball series begins Thurs-
day, November 7 at 6 p.m and
continues until Tuesday,
November 12. Game times are
scheduled as follows: Fnday(
November 8 at 6 p m . ,
Saturday, November 9 al 2"
p.m., and Tuesday,November
12 at 6 p.m.

If necessaiy more games
will be scheduled tor Wednes-
day, November 13 at 6 p .m . ,
Friday, November 15 at 7
p m., and Saturday, Novem-
ber 16 at 2 p.m.

| high Men:
Upton 25ft

Joi dan
G.illo

234
222

Volleyball Meeting Scheduled
An organizational meeting

for volleyball is scheduled for

Turkey Trot Scheduled
Friday, Novembei 22 at

12.30 p m. is the set date for
the "turkey t t o t " r a c e .
Students and faculty can
register in PE104 or 12:15
p.m race day.

/*•„

oogyaaNO's
PBZZA
DELIVERS*
FREE.

It wasn't enough that you
had an eight o'clock class,
you missed lunch and your
three o'clock class turned
out to be a surprise quiz,
but now it's ten o'clock and
you're still studying

This cails for an official
study break This is how to
take an official study break.

1 Close your books.

2 Call the Domino's Pizza
location nearest you and
order your favorite pizza

3 Put your feet up.

4 In less than 30 minutes
hand the Domino's Pizza
delivery professional the
coupon below

5 Return to your desk and
sink your teeth into a
delicious slice of hot,
freshly made pizza.

6 (Optional) Return to
studying when finished

Call America's favorite
ptzza delivery people on
your next study break
We guarantee delivery
in less than 30 minutes or
we'll take $3.00 OFF
the price of your pizza!

Serving Palm Beach
Junior College:

965-9411
1672 S Congress Ave
Hours:
11AM-1AMSun-Thurs.
11AM-2AMFn & Sat

Limited delivery areas
Drivers carry under $20
©1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc

I MEAL
| DEAL
I $7.50!

Order a delicious 12"
small pizza with any
TWO toppings and
r t V 0 16oz non-
returnable bottles of
Coke"1 and you pay
only $7.50!
(Tax not included)

Not valid with any other
coupon or offer
Offer good thru 11/30/85

OurS-slice 12 small
pizza serves 2-3 persons J

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS*
FREE.

PBJC Basketball Schedule
Fri. 11/8/85 Daytona Beach Communin College Away
Sat. 11/9/85 Brevard Community College Away
Fri. 11/15/85 Palm Beach Atlantic College Home
Tue. 11/19/85 Palm Beach Atlantic College Home
Sat. 11/23/85 Manatee Junior College Home
Thu. 11/28/85 Central Florida CC Tournament Oca! a
Fri. 11/29/85 Central Florida CC Tournament Ocala
Sat. 11/30/85 Manatee Junior College Away

Wed. 12/4/85 Brevard Community College Home
Fri. 32/6/S5 Flonna College Tournament Tampa
Sat. 12/7/85 Florida College Tournament Tampa
Fri. 12/14/85 Florida Junior College Away
Sat. 12/15/85 Lake City Community College Away

Fri. 1/3/86 PACER CLASSIC Lake Sumter, Central H o m e
Sat. 1/4/86 Florida Indian River, Palm Beach
Wed. 1/8/86 Indian River Community College
Sat. 1/18/86 Broward Community College
Wed. J/22/86 MJami-Dade North Community College
Sat. 1/25/86 Edison Community College A w a y
Wed. 1/29/86 Mianu-Dade South Community College H o m e

Sat. 2/1/86 Indian River Community College H o m e
Wed. 2/5/86 Broward Community College A w a y
Sat. 2/8/86 Miami-Dade North Community College Away
Wed. 2/12/86 Edison Communit} College " H o m e
Sat. 2/15/86 Miami-Dade South Community College Away
Mon. 2/17/85 Southern Conference Playoff TBv\
Tue. 2/18/86 Southern Conference Tournament Ft. Myer s
Thur. 2/20/85 Southe-n Conference Tournament Ft. Myer s
Feb. 27-Mar, 1 Florida CC State Tournament DelantJ

Home games start at 7 30 p m.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by:

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

Sassafrass, Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana Fl

SPERRY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE N J k | "

10°/o DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7

& EVENINGS

OVER 300
OF ATHLETIC

LQEHMANN'S PLAZA
P.G.A. BLVD. PALM SEACH GARDENS 627-8100

PROMENADE OF BOYNTON BEACH
CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-8100

POWER FRIO PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS '

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
PtorMs'a Pint PaWte CmnmiM

Yinger named 1985 'State Teacher of the Year'

Dr. Richard Yinger

City discusses moving
performing arts center

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
The possiblity of moving the proposed $30 million performing

arts center — to be owned by Palm Beach Junior College and
built on college land — from its Lake Worth site to West Palm
Beach was discussed by West Palm Beach City commissioners
last Wednesday.

City Commissioner Rick Reikenis said moving the performing
arts center to downtown West Palm Beach would attract people
to the city at night and would enhance a proposed "festival
marketplace'' on the site of the West Palm Beach library.

PBJC piesident Edward Eissey, however, said there is
positively no possibility of the city taking the center from the
college.

"It's as feasible as six inches of snow in South Florida,"
Eissey said.

The college has been working years to acquire the performing
arts center and is the owner of the $20 million already raised for
the center, Eissey said. A contract between the college and the
County Council of the Arts has been drawn up and is now being
revised bv both parties before ratrfication.

The college will own the center, but the arts council will
control the center, as specified in the proposed contract.

Remkenis, however, said acting West Palm Beach City
Manager Ron Schuttahas been instructed to look into the status
of the 2,200-seat center in an effort to see if the deal with PBJC
ts final and' ' set in cement.''

"We (the council) don't know it's too late to pursue it,"
Reikenis said. "If there's some way we can still make a go for it,
we'll do it. If it's not worth it, then we'll leave it alone."

Former City Manager Richard Simmons, however, said in a
Nov. 7 memorandum to the city commission that pursuing the
center is not woth the commission's time.

See City, page 2

Exam Schedule
Exams will be held Dec. 17,18, and 19. The below list follows

the format "day of student's class, time of class, time of exam
on date specified.'' Exams are two hours long.

Dec. 17 — MWF, 8:40, 7:30; TTH, 9:10, 9:45; MWF, 1:20, 12;
MWF, 2:30,2:15; TTH, 3:50,4:30.

Dec. 18 —MWF, 7:30, 7:30; MWF, 11, 9:45; TTH, 10:50, 12;
TTH, 2:10,2:15; MWF, 3:40,4:30.

Dec. 19—TTH, 7:30, 7:30; MWF, 9:50, 9:45; TTH, 12:30, 12;
MWF, 12:10,2:15; TTH, 5:15,5.

If Palm Beach Junior
College were alive, it would
now be experiencing a very
bad case of "deja vu." Last
month, a PBJC teacher won
the "National Teacher of the
Year" award from the
Association of Community
College Trustees.

Last Friday, this happened
again — on the state level.

Dr. Richard Yinger, an
11-year PBJC social science
teacher, was given the state
"1985 Red Schoolhouse
Award for Excellence in
Teaching" by the Florida
Association of Community
Colleges (FACC).

"I was honored just to be
nominated," Yinger said. "It
is like the Nobel Prize or the
Academy Awards.''

According to FACC offic-
ials, Yinger's teaching effect-
iveness, teaching methods,
teaching materials, profess-
ional development, and schol-
arship were looked at in
choosing him for the award

In a letter to the FACC
nominating committee, Yinger
said that in his teaching
philosophy, a good teacher has
a hard time keeping a secret

because they have a need to
share knowledge.

"In order for real learning
to take place, the student must
join in and be an active
participant in the learning
process," he said in the letter.
"Knowledge is not something
we can pour into a student, or
slap on like paper mache; it is
a process of enlightenment
that comes from within the
student."

Yinger won the state award
after he and two other finalists
each made 20-minute pre-
sentations last Thursday to
judges and members at the
FACC state convention. The
other two finalists included a
speech teacher from Broward
Community College and a
humanities teacher from
Tallahassee Community Col-
lege.

"Dr. Ymger was really
worried about giving his
presentation at the state
convention," one of his
students said. "He kept
saying that he would have to
be especially good because a
speech teacher would also be
speaking."

Ymger has become known in

three different fields of study
since his arrival at PBJC. He
began workshops in Death and
Dying that have now become
credit courses and originated
the Peace Education Center at
PBJC.

He is also the originator of
the term and the field of study
now called Exosociology, the
study of society and its
relationships to off-planet life,
both a human's life in space
and other intelligence life it
exists. An article which he
wrote on the subject appeared
in Omni magazine.

Recently, Dr. Yinger has
helped to coordinate the
development of an honors
curriculum at the college; the
first course in this curriculum
will be offered in the Winter
term.

Yinger has a Bachelor of
Science from Millersville State
College in Pennsylvania and a
Master of Science from Florida
State University. After grad-
uating, he taught in Alabama
for one year, then in New York
for three, and then in Lake
Worth at Palm Beach Junior
College, where he has been
since 1974.

The rise and fall
of a president

ALL WET — PBJC President Edward Eissey
[above left] flexes his administrative muscles
after already being dunked once at the
"lifeline" bash held last Wednesday. Then
[above right], he realizes a left-handed
thrower got him again, sending him to a
watery finish. See story, page 4.

Photos by Carole Rhoads
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Change library hours
Just as the human body depends on a number of nutrients to

give life. Palm Beach Junior College depends on a number of
key factors to give proper education.

One such factor, however, is lacking. The school library,
which is not open on weekends and is closed early Friday
afternoon, needs to be looked at.

The hours which it is open is not a concern. The hours which it
is not open, however, poses a problem for many students.

For the most part, students who come to PBJC hold jobs.
When they leave school, they go straight to their jobs, which
usually close late in the afternoon or early in the night. To
accommodate such students, the school library stays open up till
9 p.m., Monday through Thursday.

But most students can't go to the school library on a week
night. Studying, taking care of children, or other duties will
prevent them from doing so.

But on Fridays, many students can go to the library because of
cither having the weekend off or having a mate (who has the
weekend oft) to lake care of the children.

But. much to a student's dismay, the library closes at 4 p.m.
on Fridays. And for some students who work late jobs, a library
open on Friday nights wouldn't be useful because such students
would not be able to accomplish anything in the short time span
they would have.

However, this is not an unsolvable dilemma. Here is a
solution, thought up by a combination of students and teachers:

(1) Keep the library open till nine on Friday's. This is
positively needed.

(2) Open the most used floor level of the library for a 4-5 hour
time span on Saturdays. (This would require only one librarian).
However, do this only during the second half of each term.
Students do not really begin using the library extensively until
the deadlines on research papers, book reports, and other such
documents begin nearing.

It is understood that implementing the above two suggestions
will cost the school more money. But doing this will better the
school and the students in the long run.
. Just like taking medicine for better health, the school will be

taking measures for better education.

College deserves hurrah
Let's hear it for Palm Beach Junior College!
Within two months, the college has become the proud

"Owner" of two of the best teachers in the United States. First,
it was Watson B. Duncan and, now, it is Dr. Richard Yinger.

Last week, Yinger traveled to the Florida Association of
Community Colleges' state convention and won the highest
award given to a teacher. He was chosen as the State Teacher of
the Year. Yes, by FACC standards, he is the best overall teacher
of the year in Florida to try for the award.

And" a month before the FACC convention, the Association of
Community College Trustees gave Watson B. Duncan III its
highest national award. Duncan was chosen the National
Teacher of the Year.

But the ball doesn't stop there. The college is at its highest
credit enrollment and second highest total enrollment in its
history. In addition, the $3 million theater will soon be complete,
and the $30 million performing arts center is now in the planning
stages.

Although not the largest junior college in Florida, PBJC is
certainly proving it is one of the best, if not the best.

Letters to the Editor

Thank you, Mrs. Salisbury
Deaf Editor:

With the rash of negative
reports about this school and
its administration, I have
become inspired to write about
one positive force that I know
of at PBJC.

I am referring to Mrs.
Eleanor Salisbury, an in-
structor, concerned human
being, and friend. Within the
context of two courses that I
have taken from her, I have
not only learned what was in
the course textbook, but also
learned much about myself.

Eleanor Salisbury is a
teacher who makes each
student feel special. This is

easy for her to do because her
teaching philosophy is built on
love and human understand-
ing.

I find it easier to relate to a
teacher who cares for and
respects students. Mrs. Salis-
bury is the type of person who
generates love and respect
from her pupils.

Indeed, she is a person that
I will never forget.

I can truly say I have
learned a great deal from
Eleanor Salisbury. Thank you,
Mrs. Salisbury. I am honored
to know you.

Kevin Platt

City From page 1

He said moving the site means the Arts Council would lose
several grants, which the city would have to make up for. In
addition," the city does not have free land for the site, Simmons
said. '

Reikenis said that acquiring the center was proposed as one of
two plans by Zuchelli Hunter and Associates of Annapolis, Md.
-n-w-. nmnns;iLs arc suggestions for revitalizing the downttown

f!

Wake9 students should he ashamed
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

This space is for all you
students who could have
attended the "Lifeline" party
last Wednesday but didn't.

If you did attend the party or
couldn't make it because of
other obligations, don't read
this. 1 just want the attention
of those who could have
attended but didn't.

Good. Now that the real
students have left, I can
condemn you fakes in private.

I sure would like to know
what reasoning you people
used in not showing up. Did
you go to the beach, rush to
the mall, or run home to watch
a soap?

I can't figure out why you
guys didn't attend. The
Student Government Associa-
tion and the Inter Club
Coalition busted their chops
trying to get this thing
together for you.

They held several rniltion
meetings, made flyers, had
numerous front page stories in
this newspaper, and even put
a red ribbon around the entire
school on Wednesday to
publicize the event.

But, nooooo, you didn't
even hear of it, did you? I
thought so.

Well, since you were
obviously pre-occupied else-
where, let me give you a brief
recap of what it was like.

The bash was a very relaxed
get-together. Students sat
under trees while listening to
the band play and watching
various teachers and adminis-
trators, including the college
president, get dunked in the
dunking machine.

If you went, you would have
seen the entire PBJC security
force try 40 times before
dunking their chief. (Yes,
these are the same people who
have uncanny accuracy in
spotting cars without stickers.)

You would have heard
G'-orge Matsoukas' insult
e .erybody on the field, daring
people to dunk him in. You
would have seen Eissey crack
jokes about left-handed
throwers, then get dunked by
one.

You would have enjoyed
f . free drinks, and free

laughs. You would have met
members from some of the
biggest and smallest clubs on
the campus.

You would have had a
relaxing afternoon. But most
importantly, you would have
played a key role in
revitalizing school spirit at
Palm Beach Junior College.

Starting to feel bad? Sinking
in your seat? Starting to
blush?

Good.
You can still make it up,

though. The Students for
International Understanding

(SIU) and the SGA will b e
holding a picnic open to
everyone this coming Sa tur -
day, Nov. 23, from 10 a.m. t o 6
p.m. in John Prince Park. ( S e e
the story about this e l sewhere
in this issue.)

There will be food, d r ink ,
volleyball games, f r i s b c e
contests, and whatever e l s e
you can dream up to bring.

Be there. Show thai y o l !
care and that you have r e spec t
for the hard work that t h e s e
clubs are putting into t h i s .

Be a real student, n o t a
fake.

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber a r e
those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by t h e
author, received fa the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the bas i s
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in die admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.
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Tots brave heat for walk-a-thon
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

The sun beamed down bright and hot. No
wind blew through the trees. Shade was
non-existent.

But the tots trekked on. Nothing stopped
them. Not sweat, not heat, not even
photographers with funny looking cameras.
Nothing.

The 18 children that make up the PBJC
Early Learning Center, a nursery school,
walked around the tennis courts last Tuesday
in an effort to raise money for their school.

Approximately 125 sponsors pledged money
for each time a certain child walked around the
tennis courts. The average number of laps for
the children was five, experienced mothers
said. •

The children wore little paper "feet" on
their backs and received a "toenail" for each
lap they walked. The kids were identified by
balloons held by strings tied to their backs.

"Yeah, I'm having fun, but another girl
cried when her balloon popped," four-year old

Timothy said while wiping the sweat off his
brow. "I like it. You get to eat lots of good
stuff."

The children had pit stops along the way
where they fueled up and told others how they
were going to run the next lap. And some did.

Others, however, said it was just too much
and waved their hands in the air to show
despair as they headed under a local tree. Still
others finished the lap with the assistance of
mom — carrying them.

Some children couldn't figure out why
certain people — namely reporters and
photographers — were making such a big deal
out of their walkathon.

"What's a journalist?" a girl asked a
reporter.

"It's a person who asks you questions and
then writes about you in the-newspaper," the
reporter replied.

' 'Oh, well I can't talk to you. I'm not allowed
to talk to strangers," the girl said and then
skipped down the field.

Photos By Carole Rhoa,ds

PEE WEE POWER— Early Learning Center students [above left]
stop at a pool on their trek around the school. Jeanne Boone [Top
right], a mother volunteer, carries pooped-out Edward while Kelly
holds her hand. Dara, Taylor, and Michelle [bottom right] race
around the tennis courts.

Events scheduled for school smokeout
By Robert Wigen

School nurse Mary Cannon
and the Student Government
Association will be sponsoring
several events this Thursday,
Nov. 21, to help smokers
participate in the Great
American Smokeout.

A set of lungs from a smoker
and non-smoker will be shown
to students, exemplifying the
effects of smoking. Cold
turkey sandwiches will be
available in the cafeteria, with
gum and other pacifiers
available at booths for
smokers who agree not to light
up.

Petitions, which are being
distributed to the faculty,, ask
a person to sign up, promising

not to smoke for a day. -Those
who sign the petition will be
eligible for prizes. Prizes
include dinners and breakfasts
from Bud's Chicken &
Seafood.

"We are not trying to
pressure students into quit-
ting," SGA member Connie
Gore said.' 'We would just like
them to give it a try."

Mrs. Cannon said the
Smokeout is done in hopes of
producing later results.

"We really hope students of
PBJC join the smokeout
because if one can stop
smoking for 24 hours, he
stands a good chance of
quitting for good," she said.
"The smokeout is a very

painless way to start the
quitting process."

Once one has stopped
smoking, he or ,phe should

•exercise, take deep breaths,
and drink lots of liquids to
keep away from smoking,
Mrs. Cannon said.

Instructor Edwin Pugh will
also participate in the
Smokeout. In the past, he has
put saran wrap around
ashtrays and has scolded
offenders near the social
science building.

"There will be a lot .of
support and encouragement
throughout the campus , "
Mrs. Cannon said. "The day is
really a celebration — a
holiday from tobacco.''

Campus Combings
,184 Registered

Dr. Edwin Pugh and the
Palm Beach Junior College
Politicial Union handled 184
voters in their 12-hour voter
registration blitz held last
Wednesday.

The effort included 62
Democrats, 60 Republicans,
13 independents, 10 belonging
to no party, and one
conservative. Thirty-seven
others attended the registra-
tion for change of address,
change of name, birthday
coiTections, and duplicate
cards.

The registration was held by
students who took a special
registration class, taught by
Jerri Edmonds, an instructor

from the office of Jackie
Winchester, Palm Beach
County Supervisor of Elect-
ions.

The Political Union was
aiming for 198 voters to help
honor the 198-year-old U.S.
Constitution.

Food Needed
Phi Theta Kappa, the PBJC

honor and service sorority, is
asking for cans of food for
their Thanksgiving Food
Drive.

Students may drop their
cans off at Allen Hamlin's
office , located in room 107 in
the Business Administration
Bldg.

Science club aims to spark interest
By Carol S. Call

Palm Beach Junior College
has many clubs and organiza-
tions, but one of the least
unknown is the Science Club.
The major objective of the club
is to spark interest in its
members concerning the many
aspects of science in their
daily lives.

The club is sponsored by
Kamthorn Sukumarabandu,
"Dr. Kara," who is an
instructor in the science
department. He said he is
sponsoring" the club because
he enjoys working with the
students.

The club, which consists of
20 to 25 students, is open to all
students, not just ones
planning to be a science
major.

In addition to visiting the
Florida Keys and observing
Halley's Comet, the group is
planning to go canoeing and
camping.

"We are going to try to
visit... the underground of
Disneyworld and observe all of
the work that takes place
behind the scenes," Club
President Brett Hare said.

Sukumarabandu said he
would like to see the club

branch its interests in a variety
of ways.

' 'I would like to see the club
become more involved and
.aware of water pollution, air
pollution, saving the manatee
in Florida waters, and nuclear
freeze, since all of these areas
deal with science in one way or
more."

Science Club officers in-
clude Joe Jones, Vice
President; Debbie Kubat,
Secretary; and Sandy Souse,
Treasurer. The club meets
every .Friday at noon in the
Social Science building in
room 106.

-SPERRY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

10°/o DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
& EVENINGS

OVER 300 STYLES
OF ATHLETIC SHOES

LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
P.G.A.BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 62.7-8100

PROMENADE OF BOYNTOK BEACH
CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-8100

o

POWER FRfO PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS 5
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PBJC College Day helps students decide their future
By Paige Schector

" I wonder if we can get a
little bag?"

"Did you hear what Billy
said?"

"Don't do that. You're
supposed to be getting stuff.''

"Let's go to the cafeteria."
What's with all the small

talk? Heie at PBJC? These are
some ot the comments that
on-lookers at College Day last
Thursday would have heard.

College Day was oiiginally
set up to inform high school
and transfer students about
the ptograms that universities
offer The progiam was a
success to all who realized the
value and took advantage ot
the opportunity

"We did pretty well, there
was a steady stream of
students," said Cheryl Schin-
agle, Assistant Director of
Admissions at the University
of Miami. "We had the most
inquiries about admissions,
the honors program, and the
marine science and medical

programs. The students were
interested in how we've
upgraded our standards and it
contiasts with the different
impressions students have.''

UM's deadline for applica-
tions is March 1, 1986 and the
preference goes to students
who have applied before that
date, but Shinagle emphasized
that students who apply after
the deadline still have a
chance to be accepted.

The University of Florida's
booth was one of the most
popular at College Day and
Director of Freshman Admis-
sions Phil Griffin explained
that the school accepts
applications "until March oi
April."

"It mostly depends on the
particular college and the
number of applicants - on a
first-come, first-serve basis,"
Griffin said. "I gave out
hundreds of brochures, I
couldn't even estimate the
total of inquiries that I got."

Some students attended

College Day with their
parents. Shirley Dooley,
mother of a visiting Palm
Beach Gardens junior, was
concerned about the educa-
tional future of her daughter.

"College Day is a good
program for the kids to have a
chance to find out about
schools that they otherwise
would not have a chance to
do," said Ms Dooley

This year many schools
turned out for the first time,
including Francis Marion
College, a small four-year
co-educational liberal arts
located in Florence, South
Carolina.

"We heard that thete had
been a lot of previous success
here and since our college is
only 15 years old, we
generated a lot of interest
among the students (willing to
travel out-of-state), said San-
dra Hudgins, repiesentative
for Francis Marion.

Displays also generated a
lot of interest at College Day

by catching the eye of
prospective students. Martha
Corley, admissions counselor
at the University of Alabama
used a display board for the
first time and telt that it
helped hei tremendously.

"Lots of students came by
foi information on subjects,
such as our scholarship
programs, academic majors,
and, of course, our sports
programs," said Ms Corley
"The display board gave
students room to get informa-
tion and sign address cards
that we can use to send them
more infoimation.''

The Armed Forces and
financial aid groups were also
repiesented at College Day.

"Students are mostly inter-
ested in educational oppor-
tunities and job training,"
said U.S. Air Force recruiter
Jack Thomson. "We mostly
asked the students to fill out
cards. We then set up an
appointment to talk with them.
By doing it this way, we
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usually get a few good
recruits."

Glendale Federal's Lantana
branch manager Sharon Det-
weiler received a lot of
inquiries about loan applica-
tions

"The students m a i n h
wanted to know if the loan
applies no matter where thej
attend college, and it does, if
you are a Florida resident,"
Detweilet said.

Most everyone enjoyed the
day, including Twin Lakes'
student Bobbie Marshall. But
she felt there could be one
improvement.

"There should have been
representatives from Northern
schools like Brown univer-
sity," said Ms Marshall ,
"But it was a veiy good
opportunity and I enjoyed
talking with representatives
from colleges like Florida
State. Everyone should take
advantage of this opportunity
to meet representatives from
the school of their choice. * *

Students for Infl Understanding plan pre-Thanksgiving picnic
By Robert Wigen

In order to give people a
break before the Thanksgiving
chores, Students for Interna-
tional Understanding (SIU) are
having a picnic on November
23. Just one more day of rest
and ie!axation before the busy
holiday season hits us.

Hamburgers, hot dogs,
chips, salads, and beverages
will be included in this
cornucopia of a picnic. All of
this food will be available at
John Prince Park from 10 a.m
to 6 p.m.

Not only food, but fun as

well will be offered to those
who attend this event.
Volleyball games, frisbee,
football, and even badminton
are sure to add to the
excitement.

Best of all, this pre-Thanks-
giving picnic will give PBJC

students a chance to develop
new friendships. Members of
SIU and the Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) will
be there with the hope of
seeing smiling new faces in
the crowd.

It is SIU president Meg

Sugihara's hope that, " w e get
to see people from o u t s i d e the
club."

For more infoimation on
this event, watch for pos t e r s [
and flyers or contact SIU
advisor Lori H u n t e r at!
439-8182.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee
Swimwear by.

Barely Legal, LaBlanca,
Splash, Norma Kamali,

Sassafrass, Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl

One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new 2 / 1 % fully equipped

garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Close to P.B.J.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham lakes
968-6225 or 73BIBQ3 Eves.

Students were able 10
dunk their teachers and
teachers were able to dunk
their bosses as the "LiiV
line" bash was held hi
Wednesday at the tenrsi-.
courts.

Sponsored by the Studem
Government Association anJ.
the Inter Club Coalition, tlu
"Lifeline" party included a
dunking machine, a rina
toss, a dart contest, a band,
free food, free drinks, and
numerous club booths.

The main event was the
dunking booth, where the
school security chief, teach-
ers, and even the college
president were dunked by
students and faculty. The
band "Cocoa Bop" played
throughout the 4-hour event.

Photo by Dawn Hough

Local sportwear store gives students business know-how
By Susan Lewis

Under $10 Sportswear, a
local discount clothing store, is
giving PBJC fashion students
a chance to hone their talents
and skills on a daily basis.

The store, located on the
corner ot Jog Road and Lake
Worth in the Greenacres
Shopping Plaza, is the
brainchild of Edward Jaye, a
student in Mrs. Mavilene
Prentice's fashion class and a
retired textiles manufacturer
fiom Massachusetts.

"1 had nothing else to do,"
Jaye said, giving his reasons
for opening the store and
allowing PBJC fashion stu-
dents to help him run it.

Jaye adds that if he hadn't
opened the store, he'd be "out
playing golf or trying to figure
out" what else to do with his

me
Prentice said that when

Jaye first spoke to her about
enrolling in her class she told
him, "I don't know how much
you'll learn, but we will learn a
great deal from you."

That statement has become
a reality for sophomores Elena
Perez and Mary Ann Miller,
who, with other students,

work in Jaye's store Both
agree that since the store
opened November 1, it's been
a great "learning experien-
ce."

Perez, a Fashion Mer-
chandizing major who plans to
transfer to Florida State
University, said that she
would like to work "in a store
as a buyer" someday and that
working in Under $10 has
given her contacts with the
fashion industry.

Miller is still unsure as to
what she will major in, but
said that she might major in
Fashion Meichandising and is
taking some courses in this
area. She and Perez, along
with other employee/stu-
dents, do "everything" in the
store, including stocking,
sales, running the cash
register and more.

Jaye said he doesn't expect
a profit, but is "only
concerned about a loss". He is
planning to set aside some
money for a scholarship
intended for PBJC fashion
students.

Jaye, Prentice said, has
been "very impressed with
the students' work." She

Photo by Susan Lewis
Sophomores Elena Perez and Mary Ann Miller agree that the store is a 'great learning experience.'

relayed the story of how, at a
PBJC LaCouture fashion show
at the Airport Hilton in April
of this year, Jaye sent roses to
all the girls involved.

"He's just become a part of
us," she said of Jaye.

She added that running the
store has been quite an
experience for the fashion
students. "As a class, the
students surveyed for the
store location, target custom-
ers (over 35 set) and learned

about renting, which is done
by the square foot, how to get
an occupational license, and
how to buy light fixtures"
among other things.

"They're engineering the
whole bit."

PBJC freshman MacBeth published in 'Express' newsletter
By Susan Lewis

Eighteen year-old Susan
MacBeth is probably the envy
of every aspiring poet on
campus.

For MacBeth, 'fame' began
with a poetry assignment
while still attending her now
alma mater, Forest Hill High
School "1 didn't even know
about it... until they called me
and asked if they could use my
poem," she said, explaining
that her teacher had sent the
poem to an American Express
Florida newsletter entitled
New Horizons.

The poem, a take-off on
Christopher Marlowe's 'A
Passionate Shepheul to His
Love', is called 'A Passionate
Shopper to Her Chargecaid'
and begins with the decept-
ively romantic line: 'Oh stay
with me throughout my life'.
However, it soon become
apparent that this is not an
entreaty to a lover, but a
declaration of love to (you
guessed it) her American
Express card.

'I hope that we shall never
part/ Oh. that would really
break my heart/ My feelings I

shall now confess/ I love you
so — American Express1' the
poem ends five verses later

MacBeth said later that
writing is something that she
"really enjoys" In fact, she is
cunently a Communications/
Journalism major at PBJCwith
hopes of "going into broadcast
journalism" and becoming
"an anchorperson."

Though MacBeth has only
been heie since the beginning
of the Fall term of this year,
she has already been
influenced by some of the
instructors at PBJC.

Watson B. Duncan III, who
was named National Teacher
of the Year recently by the
Association of Community
College Trustees (ACCT), has
been one of those teachers
who has affected Susan's life.
"1 enjoy literature and he
makes it come alive," she said
of her English literature
instructor.

She has also been influen-
ced by English teacher Addie
Greene, who is currently her
Freshman Communications
Instructor. "She's taught me

a lot about writing."
"Students like Susan help

themselves," Ms. Greene said
of MacBeth. At the beginning
of the term, Greene said, she
couldn't help but notice
MacBeth.

An English teacher "can't
help but find out about a
person with a name like
MacBeth" Ms. Greene ex-
plained further, referring to
Shakespeare's famous charac-
terization in the play with the
same name. "1 don't know
whether it was a premonition
or something, but at the
beginning of the semester (I
took note ol Susan).,
whenever she had an
assignment she needed to
rewrite she would come to me
about it ."

If given the chance,
MacBeth added that she
would enjoy being a profess-
ional writer, though her
current goal is to be a
broadcast journalist.

Whatever the future may
hold for Susan MacBeth,
"Susan,' Greene said confi-
dently, "will make it "

THE

Photo by Susan Lewis
Poet Susan MacBeth hope to go into broadcast journalism and
become an anchorperson.

Onty West Palm Beach Appearance

VICTIM
Special Showcase Wed., November 27th

TULUCCI
Tickets Available at the Bowery and Bass Outlets

Phone 689-HOCK
1 BLOCK WEST OF MILITARY TRAIL
ON OKEECHOBEE BLVD , WEST PALM BEACH

PHOTO I.D REQUIRED
MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE
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Entertainment

Realism: a rarity in the world of daytime drama
By Paige Schector

This week Suds Scene will
not compare shews within
their own time slots, but
instead the insane "soap
realism" that compose all
thirteen daytime dramas.

Please keep in mind that no
one actually wants to see their
favorite characters scrub
toilets or brush their teeth, but
isn't it incredible how some
people (only on soaps) can be
held captive for a week and
look more refreshed than their
viewers who just got out of the
shower?

The whole situation [on
'DOOL'] made you wish
Don Johnson and Phillip
Michael Thomas would
show up and blow them to
kingdom come.

In alphabetical order, "All
My Children (AMC)" can be
my first victim. Compared
with the other soaps, "AMC"
is conservative in dealing with
outlandish storylines. How-
ever, they do have one
storyline that leans towards
the absurd.

The character of Nina
Cortlandt Warner has seemed
to lose her stability, as well as
her mind, since popular Taylor
Miller vacated the role to move
to "Another World (AW)."

H r replacement. Heather
Stanford brought the characi
er from a stable businesswo-
man to a distraught lunatic
confined to an instiluuon.

Stanford's replacement
Barbara Hershey has regress-
ed the character back to a state
in which Nina can only
remember events up to when'
she was 16 years old.

Not very realistic for a
character that viewers once
looked up to and respected as
a role model. Not very realistic
for anyone at all.

Miller moved over to
"AW," where things are even
further out of hand. Not only
has ever-lasting villain Carl
Hutchins (Charles Keating)
resurfaced, after spending a
meager five months in prison
for his convicted murder
sentence, but half the cast is
out searching for treasure,
first in Egypt and now in.
Texas?

of "As the World Turns,"
their current one about
Frannie's (Julianne Moore)
boyfriend being accused of
murder.

Oh brother! We viewers
went through this once before
when Frannie's, then played
by Terri Vandenbosch, boy-
friend Jay (Breck Jamison)
was accused of a murder he
didn't commit. Maybe he did

Returning spouses from the
dead are just about a weekly
occurrence on "Days of Our
Lives." The latest was Emma
Donovan (Jane Windsor).
Well, her former husband
Shane (Charles Shaughnessy)
got over the shock and
continued his romance with
former prostitute Kimberly
Brady (Patsy Pease). Their
latest escapade had Shane
falling into an alligator pit and
being saved by his true love -
all on location in Miami, of
course'.
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Jack Wagner [Frisco] and KiistinaMaiandro [Felicia], have starved
in the last two 'GH' treasure adventures.

Along with that foreign
import Daphne Grimaldi
(Liliana Komorowska) has just
died from a poisonous snake
bite and Hutchins has knocked
the show's hero Cass
(Stephen Schnetzer) and
heroine Kathleen (Julie Os-
burn) unconscious by a shovel
and a dagger, respectively.

That realistic enough for
you? Then we have the
perennial repeating storylines

it this time.
Our "Capitol" city of

Washington D.C. is not
without their own brand of
realism. How's this for a laugh
for the elder soap viewers: a
woman's husband who was
supposedly dead (nothing
unusual for daytime drama)
returns just as his wife
finishes mourning for him - for
over 15 years - and is about to
marry someone else.

SUDS
SCENE

By Paige Schector

The whole situation made
you wish that Don Johnson
and Philip Michael Thomas
would show up and blow them
all to kingdom come. Enough
already?

Apparently not as the
show's super couple Bo and
Hope Brady (Peter Reckell and
Kristian Alfonso) got into the
action. Bo's secret is about to
be revealed - the same secret
that he has carried around for
the last six months. Maybe
they should have fallen into
the pit.

And now - the soap that
started the outrageous trend
on daytime drama- the one the
onlv - "General Hospital
(GH).".

Starting it wasn't enough
for "GH", they are currently
trying to expand the trend
with their ridiculous treasure
stories - two-in-a-row as a
matter off.'iet.

First there was the Aztec
treasure starring Jack Wagner
(Frisco) and Kristina Malan-
dro (Felicia), featuring Tristan
Rogers (Robert) and Emma

Samms (Holly), who until that
point had been given
supporting storylines for over
a year, and highlighting the
return of soap world sweeties
Tony Geary (Luke) and Genie
Francis (Laura).

Currently the Buddha
storyline stars Wagner, Rog-
ers, Malandro, and Robert's
first wife (sound vaguely
familiar?) Anna (Finola
Hughes), as well as a huge
assortment of Chinese char-
acters, supposedly headed by
Mr. Wu, who are trying to
uncover the treasure at the\
same time. ;

Come on, "GH". Even the j
villianous Cassadine fnmil\'
had a real last name. Mr. Wu?;
You've got to be kidding.

Next issue: Suds Scene
further examines the rash of
extraordinary soap occurren-
ces including the relativelj
short period of time (one year) \
it took for a Springfield college,
student to become an intern,]
the supernatural way in which'
a brother controls the residents'
of Corinth, and other bizarre
storylines.

And be sure to keep those \
letters rolling in- a few more'
and a whole column c a n hej
dedicated to viewer opinions!
and questions about the world!
of soap operas - a world that!
everybody hates, but nobotU
stops watching. " <

Steve Schnetzer and Juilcl
Osbum play " A W V Cns>;
and Kathleen. !

REVIEW: 'That Was Then, This Is Now': a moody film starring the head 'packer'

CRAIG SHEFFER [left] and EmiJio Esteves run the gamut of emotions and situations in 'That Was
Then, This Is Now.'

By Paige Schector
Currently in Hollywood

there are tons of prospective
young actors waiting to make
il to the "big screen." There
are a select handful of those

known at the "brat pack.''
This so-called "pack"

contains most of Hollywood's
best-known and prettiest
faces, including tough-guy
Matt Dillon, Madonna's stone-
throwine hubby Sean Penn,

Sheen's son Emilio Estevez.
While many young hopefuls

just dream of acting on the
screen, several ' ' packers,''
including Estevez, yearn to
dabble oniand off-camera.

For Estevez this has come
TT:_J. .) , .

"That Was Then, This Is
Now," a movie about two
friends, Mark (Estevez) and
Bryon, raised as brothers who
finally grow up - and
ultimately, grow apart.

Estevez's goals are being
realized. For not only does he
star in this picture, but he
wrote the screenplay.

His co-stars are soap vets
Craig Sheffer ("One Life to
Live," "The Hamptons"),
who plays his closest buddy
Bryon and Kim Delaney (the
much-loved "Jenny" on "All
My Children"), the object of
Bryon's affections and chief
source of conflict between the
two friends.

For viewers the whole movie
is a conflict. A conflict
between serious drama and
comedy. The balance might
have been somewhat appro-
priate in Hinton's original
book, but on the motion
picture screen it just does not
seem to ring true.

• The picture is meant to
make you laugh and cry, but
only at selected times. The
humorous scenes in this movie
are terrific, but in a period of
five minutes the tone can
change from light to extremely
heavy and somber.

Many pictures can pull off
this change with style and
balance, such as in Estevez's
«^UH», .C fKnVc "The. RvoQirfac*

Club" and "St. E lmo ' s F i ^
but here the change i s al l to.
drastic. ;

The picture weighs &.
down with a sense of w l n t i1
right and what is wrong, a!M|ji

, this picture's movie-gSng"!
group is not already *
enough to distinguish thi<
then they'll never learn.

The character portrayals ir
this film, however, a r e r L
on-target, from the c o n f t £ j
emotions of Mark to t h e ''IT
finally growing u p "
Bryon has entered.

These characters r u n ^

in the film, from stealing c«r
and crashing them, to runnV
away and overdosing o;

drugs to jail sentence! ^
hospitahzation.

.The most realistic aspects Jthis picture are t h e lw

scenes. Movie-goers wjj%•
J l e to envision themselves»
the same situation, d [ k
approximately the s a r n e Z •
thing that the c h a r a c t e r s , ^
and this makes the p t /
worth seeing, although ;t is
not one to sit through o v e i a . i :
over agam, like " d u b * *

Fire were.

"That Was Then; This *

tores' 'release t h ^
middle-of-the-road two

Pacers re-group and head for next game with spirit
B y L e n n y F o x i ' " •••'"•""1-JI-1 •"-""•" " " ' ™ '"• • " M^jjHSiltlHIBff'"^li"'"'''MPtf".''T''"*'-''"'''"''""'""*""'*'" i l l"'""*""uV1T3HHIIBEl"* |1 ' lWi5PIBBgHBlB y L e n n y F o x

The Pacer basketball team
has developed a bad habit.

In its first two games of the
season, the 'Mean Green' has
scored 31 points in the first
half and 58 in the second. And
both times, Palm Beach has
come out on the short end of
the stick.

The Pacers traveled to
Daytona Beach Friday, Nov. 7,
and lost 119-89, and went to
Brevard the next night. The
Titans handed the Pacers a
111-89 defeat.

1 'I wanted the schedule like
that," said Coach Howard
Reynolds. "Daytona and
Brevard are two of the top
teams in the state. I'd rather
play teams like that every
night because you learn a lot."

A positive note for the
Pacers was the emergence of
Bill Clute. Clute, a sopho-
more, started against Brevard
and held Milton Moore, a 6-5
forward who scored 34 points
the night before against
Seminole, to just one point.

"Bill is going to be a spot
player for us," Reynolds said.
"He can play anywhere. He
always gives 100 per cent and
will do a lot for the team.
That's the reason he started
(against Brevard) and he will
start for us later on."

Barry Fisher, a 6-4 forward,
led the Pacers in scoring with
26 points each night. Pat
Perroni, a 6-7 center, pumped
in 16 and 22, respectively.

Perroni and 6-3 freshman
Teddy Sanders grabbed eight
rebounds apiece against

':$ 1

Photo by Carole Rhoads
Howard Reynolds , Pacer basketball coach, looks up to his leading scorers- Barry Fisher |Ieft] and Pat Perroni fright].

Daytona. Perroni added eight
more rebounds against Brev-
ard.

With the talent that
Reynolds has playing on the
court, how could his team
lose?

' 'It looked like five guys who
came off the street who had
never seen each other before

and hadn't played basketball
either," said Reynolds of his
team's lack of points in the
first half. "But we've come
out in the second half and
played well."

"I think the new players
were surprised of the caliber
of college basketball," said

Reynolds. "Last year, they
could run over people in high
school. I think they ran into a
rude awakening."

Friday, Nov. 14, the Pacers
played host to Palm Beach
Atlantic, The team should
have no problems winning,
but if they plan on scoring 31
points in the first half and 58

in the second, they will have to
.hold the Sailfish to less points.

"We've got to jump out of
the box," added Reynolds.
' 'We just can't sit there.''

"We are going to try and
control the tempo," said
Reynolds. "We will slow the
ball up and control the game."

Pacers finish 2nd in Invitational
By Paige Schector

Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege's golfers finished second
to Brevard Community Col-
lege with a 580 in the Edison
Junior College Invitational
Tournament at Mirror Lakes
Golf Club.

Steve Ford, from BCC,
finished in a first-place tie at
139 in the individuals with
Florida Junior College's Jo-
hann Rystrom. Ford shot a 72
and comeback five-under-par
67 and Rystrom shot a first
round leading 69 and 70.

"I'm pleased with the way
they played, but we came up
too short, said Pacer coach Jim
Simon. "I think we're in a
position, -if we play well, to
finish in the top two and go to
the National Tournament in
Texas. There is a three-way
battle with Florida Junior
College and we'll have to play
very well to win."

PBJC's next tournament, to
be hosted by Florida Junior

College, is on Dec. 16-17 at
Amelia Island. It will be the
Pacers final competition for
the fall season and around 20
colleges will be participating.
Edison Junior Collge Invita-
tional
Mirror Lakes Golf Club .,rj.
Team Scores ! i

Brevard Community Col-
lege- 578; PBJC- 580; Florida
Junior College - 587; Hills-
boro- 597; Miami Dade-North-
602; Edison- Blue- 605;
Valencia- 616; Edison-Whire-
623; Broward Community
College- 624; Indian River
Community College- 626.
Individual Scores

Steve Ford (BCC)- 72,67-
139; Johann Rystrom (FJQ-
69,70- 139; Johan Tumba
[PBJC]- 72,69- 141; Jasper
Pamevik [PBJC]- 74,74- 145;
Larry Holland [PBJC]- 74,72-
146; Brad Dean [PBJC]- 73,75-
148; Henrik Hagberg [PBJC]-
76,82-158

S P O R T S H O R T S BycheryiA«ber

Upton and Sandy Lead
Intramural Bowlers

William Upton has a high
game of 256, while Tammi
Sandy leads with a 211.

* • *
Individual high games:

Jordan 234 A. Bell 205
GaHiM22 Rfasner202

• • *

The Moat Masters take the
lead again (26-14) with an
overall average of 11,356.
Nobody Does It Better moved
to second from fifth (23-19).
The Pacers IV dropped tothird
(22-20). The Free Agents
remain in fourth (19-23). The

Misfits (18-26) dropped from
third to fifth. The Thunders
(16-26) remain in sixth.

Other individual averages:
Upton 191 Sandy 181
Jordan 184 Meritt 157
Gallo-165 Terry 154

• • •
Volleyball Meeting Scheduled

An organizational meeting
for volleyball is scheduled for
Tuesday, November 19.
Games are to be played
Monday evenings in the gym.
Times will be set at the
organizational meeting.

• * •
Turkey Trot Scheduled

•Friday, November 22 at
12:30 p.m. any student or

faculty can register at 12:15
p.m. race day or stop by and
register in PE103 to take part
in the "trot"

• • *

Softball Toumey Was a Big
Disappointment

Where is that PBJC spirit?
The All-campus Softball

tourney was a big loss for
PBJC intramurals. PBJC was
short a first baseman and a
pitcher, but they managed to
get them from the other
campus' teams.

If you can play first base or
pitch, whether male, female,
or faculty register to play in
PE104.

<f? Now Only $8.95!

/Heed Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the examl This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760

I Went To Planned
Parenthood For..

"_A G.Y.N. EXAM. It was tim* lor » y yearly medical
ebcek-up and a friend suggested Planned Parenthood. It
couldn't have been eaaier. I got an appointment right «way -
r*«ti oould go alter work because they're opm 2 nigbts a
WMIC It w u a good exam and at • low price. They even
have birth eoatn>r methods available right in the office.
For a tnutad aad confidential source of information and
low coat serviaw, call Planned Parenthood!

Call Planned
parenthood

§4§-§3®@

(PLANNED PARENTHOOD
THE PALM BEACH AREA, INC.-

5312 Broadway, West Palm Beach. FL

Low cost services,
Birth control available

Immediate appointments
Open some evenings
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Sports
Collectors' Show: a success with sports buffs

By Cheryl Auber
Can you imagine . a 1985

Dwight Gooden card going for
$6? And a 13-year-old Carlton
Fisk rookie can barely be sold
at $8. Hard to believe, you.
say. The Gooden card can still
be found in unopened packs of
'85 baseball cards, but,
despite that, is priced at an
exorbitant $6.

Saturday, November 8 The
Sports Collector's Club of the
Palm Beaches sponsored a
baseball card show at the Sons
of Italy in Lake Worth.

"I thought it (the show) was
good, because there were a lot
of dealers and all of them had
different stuff; like color
photos, unopened packs, older
stars like Mickey Mantle and
newer stars like Ryne
Sandberg, as well as the
newer rookie cards like Wade
Boggs and Cal Ripken Jr.,"
Paige Schector (card dealer at
Metropolis Comic Books and
Baselnti Cards Shop) said,

An .. idion was held three

hours before the close of the
convention, which is held
annually by, the Sports
Collector's Club. Some things
that were auctioned off were
autographed, cracked major-
league players' bats, and an
older Chicago Cubs collectible
record album among other
items. Hundreds of door
prizes were also given away.

"The auction was for a good
cause: the American Cancer
Society, but it was a little dull
and the items weren't that
terrific. Not many people want
an autographed Roy Howell
(of the Toronto Blue Jays)
bat," Schector said.

The highlight of the whole
show was the appearance of
major league Expo player Tim
Raines. Raines appeared in
the middle of the auction ami
immediately stopped the
proceedings. Though he
wasn't there too long, he still
found the time for autograph-
ing.

"It was good that he showed
up. He was a nice fellow who
signed as much as possible,"
Schector said. "But some of us
would have killed for Sand-
berg or New York Yankee Don
Mattingly."

"Lots of collectors like to
get autographs. Some get
them through the mail and
some get them at spring
training," Schector said.

Spring training is held every
year in Florida beginning
around March at the West
Palm Beach Expos Stadium,

It is that time of year when
South Florida's collectors can
sec their favorite stars and get
pictures and autographs.

Some major league players
such as Don Mattingly of the
New York Yankees, Dale
Murphy of the Atlanta Braves,
and Pete Rose of the
Cincinnati Reds are the most
popular of the spring training
stars.

Maybe there is a
substitute
After you're done with
school, you face one of
the hardest'lessons in life

"Without experience, it's
tough to get a job. And
without a job, it's tough to
get experience.

At The Wall Street
Journal, we recognize that
experience is something
you don't start earning until after
you graduate.

But while you're waiting, we can
give you a head start by providing
some of the same competitive advan-
tages that experience brings.

For instance, our wide-ranging
news coverage gives you a clearer
understanding of the whole complex
world of business.

Our tightly focused feature
reporting prepares you for your more
specific ambitions —whether in
management, accounting, finance,
technology, marketing or small
business.
• And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a sharper
and more persuasive way.

experience
Call 800-257-1200? ext 8 0 1 -

or mail the coupon— and start your
subscription to The Wall Street

Journal at student savings of up to
$44 off the regular subscription
price.

That's a pretty generous offer.
Especially when you consider
what it actually represents.

Tuition for the real world.

cribe,call8O(H
ext8dtoiHree.

Or mail to: The Wall Street Journal, 200 Burnett Road,
Chicopee. MA 01021
D Send me one year of The Wall Street Journal for $63—a

saving of $44 off the regular subscription price.
• Send me 15 weeks for $26. O Payment enclosed.
CD Bill me later,

Name

Student I.D.tt- Grad. Month/Year.

Address-

city : ;

School ' Major_

.State. .Zip-

supplied abi

These pricw arw valid (or a limited liaw/iirituiknts tmt? in the L-omtnenlal U.S. By placing
yiHJr order. y<iu aulhurue T V Wall Scrtvt Journal io verily ihe enrollment information

TheWM Street Journal.
71w daily diary oftlie American dream,

.. C1985 Dow Jixiey & Cumpany, Inc.

Saberhagen, Gooden
Cy Young winners

By Paige Schector
Every year the Cy You tig

Award is given to baseball 's
premier major league pitch-
ers. This year the honor has
been bestowed upon the
American League's Bret
Saberhagen (of the KC
Royals) and the National
League's Dwight Gooden (of
theNYMets). ""

Saberhagen was giveti the
award on Monday, No vein
ber 12- not even a full twe
weeks since the Royals
the World Series and h e
voted ;he series' " M o s
Valuabe Player."

Saberhagen, at age 2 f,
was the youngest American
League pitcher ever to
receive the award, presentee
by members of the Bnsebtil
Writers Association of A m
erica, but two days l^tci
Gooden won the award a ( t
mere 20.

nGooden's selection
unanimous, as the se
year sensation recorded a ^i
wins and 4 losses. Saberh-v
gen (20-6) and received 22
out of a possible
first-place votes.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Piorlda'i First hiWIc Communit* Ce*ta®

DeeemLsr 9.1 .Vol. XLVIX No. 10

examined

rt PRTC musical group, Pacesetters were performing at various locations

PACESETTERS- ^ ^ ^ Z w ^ n Z ^ ^
performs for an audience at Buttonwooa wuu ^

Rial

Classifieds
LOOKING FOR S S
GERSto share flying t r i p
Palm Beach to Atlanta,
$50.00 per person r o u n d t
For info contact
Weeks at 732-1952.

Union,
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Both the United Faculty
Union and the Palm Beach
Junior College Administration
have agreed to accept
suggestions made by a special
master, thus ending contract
nego t i a t ions which began
April 25.

Specia l master Charles
Frost's report is in favor of the
administration on eight of the
12 issues disputed at impasse.
Two issues were chosen in
favor of the union, while two
others were settled at the
special master hearing.

"This is every bit exactly
what the union wanted,"
United Faculty Union Presi-
dent Joan Young said. "Don't
forget, we had originally told
the administration we would
drop all our proposals if they
would drop theirs."

settle disputes
In the report, eight

contractural disputes were
recommended to be kept the
same. Of the major issues,
Frost did not recommend for
salary increases.

"The current year is one
with tight purse strings."
Frost said in the report. "I
find that this (salary increases)
is not fiscally responsible — it
is not, in my judgement, in the
interest and welfare of the
public."

Frost also favored having
50-minute classes at the North
Campus, with studies being
made into the feasibility of
having 50-minute classes at all
campuses. In addition, the
union's request to limit to
three the number of different
courses a teacher may have in
a semester was rejected, along
with another union request to

limit to two the number of
consecutive classes a teacher
may have in a day.

"Parties agreed that the
limitations are desirable from
an educational view. However.
the College takes the position
that it needs the discretion to
make such assignments if
conditions required it."

In other issues. Frost:
*Did not favor putting a

stricter time limit on grievance
procedure.

*Did not favor changing 2
1/2 hoar credit for a second
trip to the campus.

*Favored changing two-year
contracts lo one-year eon-
tracts.

*Did not favor changing
percentages of top three'
ranks, allowing outstanding
achievement to county as part
of credit for promotions, or

allowing
rank ...ra

*Did
Drariar
*Did

vein, in

*Fu\»>rei}
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Newspapers need dirt
The Palm Beach Junior College administration is doing it all

wrong. The college just isn't in the news lately. Journalists have
gotten sick of the school and left.

There is just nothing bad happening for them to write about. No
scandals, no fights, no incompetent teachers, no incompetent
students, nothing. The administration is totally inexperienced
when it conies to giving journalists dirt to sling on the front page.

To begin with, the college reports the highest credit enrollment
and the second highest total enrollment in its history. The city
newspapers don't want to hear this. That's page-three material.
Instead, tell them kids are diopping out left and right. Now thai
will make fiont page.

But, again, the college dooms itself to page three by gainingthi
National Teacher of the Year. Come on, why can't the
administration get a teacher that runs naked through the school or
a teacher that can't spell his own name. Now that is front-page
news.

But, noooo. The college has to turn around and get the State
Teacher of the Yeai and then have another teacher get the State
Distinguished Service Award. Then the college tells the press that
the college's ACT and SAT scores are up. that the $3 million
theatre is> almost completed, and that negotiations for the $30
million perfoi ming arts center are going without a hitch

11ns balonev is all page-three material. Come on, PBJC Dig up
some dirt I Rattle some closets! Otherwise, this school is doomed
to never make the front page

letters to the Editor
Paper has been censored
Dear Editor,

Last year the Administra-
tion of PBJC forced the
student editors to print a
"disclaimer" on the front
page of the paper because our
Committee ran an ad (insert)
with the student newspaper.
The ad was accepted by the
students in the normal vay
and paid for. The stucent
editors spoke to the local news
media, and it was printed ir> at
least seven papers that the
Administration forced the
disclaimer upon them, and
that they did not want to print
it. That's a well-documented
fact.

When our Committee pro-
tested and one of our members
wrote a letter to the editor of
the Beachcomber, the editor
had the letter scheduled to be
printed in the paper but it was
censored out by the student
" advisor." Th at' s a fact.

When a representative of
the communist regime in
Nicaragua spoke at the college
and one of the students wrote
an article giving an American,
anti-communist view of her
remarks, that article was
censored out of the newspaper
by the student "advisor,"
saying that "it 's unethical to.
put a contrasting view
opposite a story, or even m the
same p a p e r . " A local
newspaper editor commented
on that quotation by saying
that "wherever Dr. Noble got
this idea beats me. (There is)
no better time for an editor's
comment than a current story,
not a week later. I'd call that
censorship."

Your "Let ters to the
Edi tor" space limitations
prevent me from giving the
whole stoty of arrogance of the
Trustees, President Eissey,
and others at the school who
treat students like pawns in
their left-wing propaganda
campaigns and who treat the
taxpayers, such as the
members of our TRIM
Committeee, with utter con-
fempt foi our patriotic values.

Now, we ask you to please
i escind that disclaimer w ith an
apology lo our Committtcc. All
the iaels are m — we Jicf

h

tion in fain ess to rescind it.
Thank vou.
George Blumel, Chairman

TRIM Committee
Editor's Note: Your allega-

tions shall be discussed one by
one:

1. It is legally impossible for
the Administration or the
Advisor to force the students
not to print a story in the
school paper. The Advisor can
strongly advise that something
not be printed, but he has no
power to stop the printing of
an item if the editor demands
it be printed. Besides, the
Beachcomber advisor is a
former newspaper writer and
has his own ethics which will
not allow him to "censor"
anything.

2. The Beachcomber has an
unwritten policy which states
that the newspaper does not
accept outside insertions.
However, neither your group
nor the Beachcomber adver-
tising manager knew of this
policy. And because the
inserts were inserted without
the knowledge of the advisor,
Dr. Arthur Noble (the paper's
advisor) was, needless to say,
quite surprised to see the
inserts when he came to school
Monday.

3. The disclaimer which
appeared the following week
simply stated that the
insertions were put in the
paper without the knowledge
of the advisor or the
administration. The purpose
of the disclaimer was to, in
part, stress that fact that the
paper does not "espouse the
cause of any political person,
party, or cause."

4. It is certainly your right to
give your opinion of Dr.
Edward Eissey, the Board of
Trustees, and "others" at the
school whom you feel are
doing wrong.

5. We will not rescind the
disclaimer since it merely
stated fact. Contrary to what
you may feel, it was not
"deceitful." However, if you
feel it made you or your group
look bad in any way, the
Beachcomber will continue to
tell all who a s k t n a * your group
did nothing deceitiul. You
simply can led out what you
felt u a s J normal business

College Press Service

President happy with semester
The following is a summary

of the fall semester as seen by
Robert Wfgen, the Student
Government Association
President.

By Robert Wigen
Student government at

PBJC has had the main goal of
trying to serve the students.
With low student interest, it
has not been an easy task.
One complaint by students

was that there are not
activities to interest them in
school. Because of this
complaint, we initiated one of
the largest projects by SGA
called "Lifeline". It was an
excellent attempt at bringing
individual students and clubs
closer to their school in a
festive carnival atmosphere.
The students that were there
had a great day of fun relaxing
with music, food, and games.

The SGA also decided that
the money put out for books
was taking a very large bite
out of student budgets.
Therefore, the Book Loan
Program will be introduced to
bite back. Part of the Student
Resource and Study Center,
the program is making general
degree texts available to
students for short periods of
time. The books wilkfoe lent
out before the semester exams
and all of next semester.

These were the two main
goals that the SGA wanted to
accomplish for the students.
We hoped that we would show
what a more active govern-

'ment could do for them. In
addition to completing these
plans, the SGA was asked to
sponsor many other projects.
Short of time and resources,
we rose to the occasion.

The SGA helped Mary
Cannon reach the students on
the Great American Smokeout
Day. In order to let stduents
have some fun and learn about
the perils of smoking, a booth
was. set up. There was always
a furry of activity around it.
With the help of some Phi
Theta Kappa members, we
even managed to get some
newspaper and TV coverage.

Speaking of TV, we even
joined on with Channel 5's
Food for Families Drive. The
administration was asked to
use the school resources and
see what we would do. They
turned to-the- students through
SGA and presented more than
330 pounds of food in one day.

Not only was your student
body busy making student life
better at PBJC, but we also
represented vou impressively
al the state convention. Eight
ot eleven resolutions \vev<

submitted by PBJC Student
Government and were the only
ones to be passed.

Questions arose on issues
such as CLAST and Academic
Advisement. Many students
felt that colleges were not
meeting our needs in these
areas. When we returned,
these questions were looked
into. We found that PBJC was
way ahead of implementing
new programs and upkeeping
old ones to enhance students
in the two areas.

I think the efforts that were
made this semester were not
in vain. Clubs know more of
each other, the students are
being represented well, and
there is a stronger link
between student needs and
the administration.

All of this was done by two
to six students. They all have
jobs, full class loads and even
social lives. Yet they managed
to make sacrifices and did a
whole lot. Imagine what could

be done if more student*
participated.

This will be our first Iio{k
for next semester. Many of the
Executive Board members arc
leaving and there are position?
available. But even if they are
not filled, goals will still be
met. |

Our second hope for t he new
semester is the opening of the
Student Activities Center for
students. Recreational fun and
resources to ease student life
are in the plans. This is going
to be a far-reaching goal thai
will set a precedent for future
school life.

Another hope is that mam
of the institutions that have
been initiated by the SGA wii!
continue. That is wh\
comprehensive records and
files are being kept. In this
way, future SGA's can
continue serving the student
without fumbling a round
blindly for the first term. The

See SGA, P a g e
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Several factors hurt
value of used books

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
Although the campus book-

store will be buying used
textbooks Dec. 16-20, Book-
store Manager Mac Bennett
said action taken by book
companies is making used
books increasingly less in
value.

Many book companies are
changing editions more rapid-
ly so as to make previously
used books outdated, he said.
In addition, other companies
are making books that are
poorly put together. By doing
this, Bennett said, books are
in no shape to be used again.

"DC Heath is making more
fall-apart books nowadays,"
he said. ' 'We have a calculas
book and a book called
'Fundamental Course in
Spanish' that students are
bringing back to us because all
the pages are falling out.''

Barnett also said he is
seeing more companies quick-
ly change editions on books
between the fall and winter
term, rather than during the
summer term as before.
Because of this, the bookstore
does not have enough time to

stock up on the old edition and
is forced to buy the new
edition.

In turn, teachers are forced
to use the new edition,
therefore causing the old
edition to lose much of its
value as a textbook.

"It's really unfair, both to
us and the students,'' Bennett
said. "But in the long run, I
think that companies who do
this are going to hurt
themselves."

The Palm Beach Junior
College Bookstore will be
buying used books from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Dec. 16-19 and from
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dec. 20. If
the textbook will be used
during the next winter term,
the Bookstore will pay 50
percent of the list price,
varying due to the condition of
the book.

If the book is not going to be
used by the school next term,
Bookstore officials will consult
a price list from a company
which buys used books. These
prices, however, usually range
from 33 percent to 10 percent,
Bennett said.

Campus Combings
South Campus Square Dance

The Palm Beach Junior College Student Government
Association will sponsor a square dance today from 8.p.m. to
11 p.m. in the Gold Coast Room in the University Center at
Florida Atlantic University.

The dance will feature a "live caller" so people who do not
know how to square dance can participate. Burt Summers, the
1 'Caller,'' teaches the steps on the spot. Refreshments will be
served.

Admission is $4 for the public, $3 for FAU students, and $2
for PBJC students. I.D. or proof of registration is required for

the student discount. Those interested in more information
should call 393-3758.

Food for the Needy
Delta Epsilon Chi, DECA, will have a Christmas box

outside BA103 to collect food for needy families sponsored on
campus.
Students may drop goods in the box at anytime.

330 Students to Graduate

Approximately 330 students will be graduating Dec. 23 at
8.p.m. at the Palm Beach Junior College Gymnasium. The
guest speaker will be Judge Rosemary Barkett of the 4th
District Court of Appeals in Tallahassee.

Graduates may pick up their cap and gowns at the bookstore
from Dec. 17 to Dec. 2o. Rehearsal for graduation is Dec. 23 at
10 a.m., with a reception for the graduates being held in the
Student Activities Center Lounge immediately following the
rehearsal.

Madeline Herbert, graduation specialist, said the number
of graduates is about average for the fall semester.

Jeanette Sanders Honored

Out of nine nominees throughout the state, Jeanette Sanders
was chosen to receive the "Distinguished Service Award" at the
recent Florida Association of Community College (FACC)
convention in Tampa.

An FACC member for 13 yeats, Mrs. Sanders is a continuing
education specialist and has been with the college for 16 1/2
years, she has been involved in a number of projects both with
the junior college and with the community.

Recently, she was a key component in hosting a successful
"Career Conference 1" at Central Campus. This function
attracted over 70 career employees from the regions. She has
also been involved in the Anniversary Committee, the PBJC
5—mile run, the South Florida Fair, and other events.

Her off—Campus activities include the court of Flags at Lake
Worth High School and the German and American Friendship
Committee, which involved a trip to Germany with several

local high school students.
1 'My boss Otis Harvey has been very encouraging," she said.
' 'You can do anything you want to do but you have to take time
to do those things."

•

The Great Pyramid

As a part of it's ongoing1*
effort to provide many services
to students, the Campus
Bookstore is offering a whole
pyramid of books, calculators
and teddy bears.

-Flinto In ( nmlr Khcad* -

Sophomore reactivates construction club
Garrick Hart, 21, doesn't

believe in just telling people
about what he plans to do or
what he hopes will happen.
No, hejustdoesit.

When he came to Palm
Beach Junior College and
looked down the lists of clubs,
one club caught his eye: the
Building Construction (BCN)
Club. However, when he
inquired about the organiza-
tion, he found, much to his
dismay, the club was inactive.

"I decided to reactivate it
myself," Hart said. "My dad
is the president of Boys
Roofing and Air Conditioning
and I have always been
interested in construction.
When I walked into architect-
ural drafting and asked the
teacher if he would sponsor
the club, I had several
students interested in the club
before Heft."

According to Hart, the
purpose of the club L to
expose students to construct-
ion techniques and operations.
The club is also designed to
give students a better
awareness of ^construction
before enrolling in competitive
universities.

In cooperation with local
businesses and the Associated
General Contractors, the club
will sponsor job site tours
throughout Florida, catered
dinners with guest speakers,
possible competition with
other college BCN clubs, and
scholarships for BCN majors.

"I want to make it strong
enough, so it won't die
again," he said, "We can do a
lot of things."

Hart also said that employ-
ers could possibly be set up for
every member in the club. In
addition, the club may be able

to participate in construction
projects at PBJC.

The BCN club was last,
active in 1978 when Jan
Bussell, engineering division
chairman, sponsored it. While
the club was active, members
put a sidewalk in for the child
nursery on the north side of
the campus, took a trip to
Auburn University, and took a
guided walk through the
Forum III Building on Palm
Beach Lakes Blvd.

Hart held an operational
meeting last Tuesday in which
13 students each took on a
project to get the club
organized before next term.
Those interested in joining the
club may call 439-8227 and
leave their name and number.
A BCN representative will get
in touch with them to give
additional information.

SGA- From Page 2-

will know where to pick up and
how to branch out with new
programs.

Overall, this has been a
stupendously successful Stu-

Minority—
started a "mentor" program
in which "mentors" work with
one i minority student on a
personal basis, giving coun-
seling and assistance. The

dent Government semester.
Without the help of Advisor
Norma Walter, Vice President
Karen Rctor, and Senator
Dedra Blanco, half of this

could not have been accom-
plished. Why don't you
consider joining in and seeing
if we can rival this semester's
accomplishments.

-From Page 1

committee also invites black
leaders to the campus to give
motivational and inspirational
talks.

Schneider, Haynes, and

counselor Ron Moses will
discuss these and other
activities with the federal
investigators.

Save - From Page 1

said. ' 'I knelt down beside her and gave her three
quick breaths to revive her. She had a very weak
pulse and she wasn't coming around."

Clipson then asked the group of students if
anyone knew C.P.R. (cardiopulmonary resusica-
tion). Ressler, who is also certified in C.P.R.,
stepped forward to assist.

"I started mouth to mouth resusitation and
Ressler began chest compressions," Ms. Clipson
said. "Then we lost her pulse. We switched
positions and I did chest compressions and
Ressler, began mouth to mouth. After three or
four minutes, there was a weak pulse."

The Boca Raton Fire Rescue then arrived and
took Collins to Boca Raton Community Hospital.
She was unconscious for 18 hours. She is now
recuperating at home and remembers nothing of
the accident.

"I was getting worried about the time span,"
Ms. Clipson said. She hadn't had air for a long
time. I couldn't hear any sirens, which meant no
reliefe'tt seemed like hours had passed beforethe
paramedics arrived."

"What, made it difficult was that Collins*
tongue was blocking her air passage. That made
it hard to force air down into her lungs," Ressler
said.

Both Ressler and Clipson are certified in C.P.R.
by the American Red Cross. This was the first
time either of the students had to use their
C.P.R.training.

The Awards Ressler and Clipson received are
the International Award for lifesaving by the
Sunrise Kiwanis Club and the P.B.J.C.

Certificate of Appreciation. Both awards are
given to individuals for outstanding public service
achievements.

Dr. McGirt, director of Student Services at
P.B.J.C. South Campus, is also going to nominate
the duo for the highest civilian service award
given by the American Red Cross. The award is
the American Red Cross Certificate of Merit,
which requires that students meet several criteria
to receive the award, such as verification of
C.P.R. skills used, and evidence of training in
C.P.R. by the American Red Cross.

Ressler, 20, originally from Redwood City
Calif., has been a Boca resident for less than a
year. He is majoring in business at South
Campus.

Clipson, 23, is a native Floridian. She is a
nursing major and has passed the paramedic

"training course although she is not a working
paramedic,

Collins is the head of the English department at
P.B.J.C. South Campus. She has been an
instructor at P.B.J.C. for 12 years, and seven of
those years she has taught at South Campus. She
was one of the original four full-time instructors
at South Campus.

Collins said she is feeling much better. It will
take time for her to fully recuperate, but she said
she is looking forward to returning to teaching.
She said that she is extremely greatful for
Ressler's and CHpson's heroic actions.

"I was ten minutes early for my class," Clipson
said. "If we had acted any later Mrs. Collins
probably would have died."



Yinger hopes for changes in his department
By Cheryl Auber

"Sometimes I get frustra-
ted, because I feel the
students don't appreciate
what they've got and don't
take full advantage,'' Richard
Yinger said.

Yinger is a native of York,
Pennsylvania, and graduated
from William Penn Senior
High School in 1958. After
graduating from high school
Yinger served in the Marine
Corps for three years.

"It was a rather miserable
three years so I decided to get
out of there,'' Yinger said.

Yinger then attended Mil-
lersville State College where
he earned his bachelor's
degree in Social science. He
taught for one year at George
Wallace College in Alabama
before earning his masters
degree in Economics from
Florida State. Yinger earned
his Ph.D in Sociology in 1971
and began his teaching career
at PBJC in January of 1974.

When asked if he liked the
college Yinger replied, "Oh
yes, I like the students better
at this college. I've enjoyed it
here. It's a good school and a
great place to teach."

Yinger married in 1974 to
Susan, who works at the
County Parks Department, has
three children: Matthew (12
years old), Sarah (5 years old),
and Timothy who is two years
old.

Yinger, a Florida Seminoles
fan, received his masters
degree there, but is also a
Dolphin fan. Among being a
fan of these two teams, Yinger
likes to play tennis.

Yinger received the great
honor of being 'Teacher of the
Year' in the state of Florida,
sponsored by the Florida
Association of Community
colleges.

"It was a big honor, and I
was happy for the school in
getting the award. It was
really great,'' Yinger said.
Since Yinger began his

teaching career at PBJC over
ten years ago, he feels that
there has been "a change in
emphasis from the central to
the south and north campus-
es."

"There certainly has been a
lot of expansion in the last ten
years, and I feel that there is
more emphasis on the north
and south campuses than the
central,'' Yinger said.

"In the last ten years that I
have been here, we've (the
social science department) lost
ten of our faculty members,"
Yinger said.

"The age of students is
another major change," says
Yinger. "The students here
now are as young as 17, 18 and
19 years of age."

"When I first got here, I
had a 35-year-old student, and
he felt out of place," Yinger

Duncan loves PBJC, turns down ai, other offers

HMMMM- Dr. Richard Yinger,
said.

"People who never thought
they would go to college have
seen the value of it. There is
now a lot more interest and
enthusiasm," Yinger said.

If any changes could be
made in the social science
department other than smaller
classes, Yinger said, "I'd like
to see the social science
become a full working unit

Photo by Carole Rlmads
"State Teacher of the Year," ponders a question.

rather than just part of another
department."

"I'd also like to see more
student activities," continued
Yinger, "Most students can't
find the time to participate.''

When asked what type of
activities Yinger replied, "I'd
like to see some presentations
on major issues and special
events from time to time.''

Yinger plans to continue his

teaching career at PBJC in t h e
social science department a n d
hopes some changes will b e
made to better the d e p a r t -
ment.

"The future is kind of
cloudy right now, e v e r y -
thing's up in the air. I 'm not
sure anybody really k n o w s
what it will be like," Y i n g e r
said.

Smiths college , community are one

Photo by Don Sargent/Courtesy of News Bureau

Palm Beach Junior College
can't be taken out of the
community, and the commun-
ity can't be taken out of the
college. At least while Dr.
Ottis Smith is around.

The provost' of the North
Campus, Smith ardently
believes that a community
college such as PBJC should
be just that — a community
college. Nothing else.

"The college is to become
an aspect of the community
that contributes to it econom-
ically," he said. "If we are a
viable college, we should he
able to assist the community."

Smith transferred to the
North Campus in 1974, leaving
a counseling job at the Central
Campus. Once at the North
Campus, he went from
counselor to Dean to Provost.
But being a provost was not
something he had wanted to
do right away.

"1 began to see where I
would like to participate," he
said. "Being the provost is a
diversified job. I am respons-
sible for all functions at the
campus. That allows me the
diversity I enjoy."

A recent development at the
campus is the Burt Reynolds
Student Center, a $2.6 million,
28,000 square-foot building.
The center holds the book-
store, the student organization
area, two meeting rooms, the
cafeteria, a game room, a
lounge area, and a lobby,
among other things. The
center will also soon have a
career development-job-job
placement co-op.

"Eventually, this will be the
center of the campus," Smith
said.

Getting the money for the
student center, though, was
not done through normal
channels alone.

'If we waited for the .s la te
to say, 'Go ahead and bui ld '
we wouldn't be here," S m i t h
said. "The key to g c l t l i m
things done is s p e c i a l
appropriations."

Getting money would s o l v e
a number of the co l l ege ' s
problems, Smith said. M a n y
teachers work though thoiV
lunch hour and don'I u , | C e

coffee breaks because of n o t
enough available h u m a n
resources, according to Smi th

Despite such problems, ( h e
North Campus' enrollment iN

increasing. It grew 13 ̂
percent, with its rul]-ij ,n c .

2,170 to 2,466 over last y e a r
The college will also have iU\
increased amount of s tudents
on the campus when Florid-•
Atlantic University moves i t s *
north branch to the PBJC
North Campus

By Paige Schector
Years from now, some

scholarly Palm Beach Junior
College student will open the
PBJC history books and see
this entry:

Duncan, Watson B. Ill-
English literature professor,
taught for 38 years (as of this
writing), 1985 National Teach-
er of the Year, Distinguished
Floridian of the Year,
Outstanding Educator of
America, honored with PBJC
Central theatre, mentor of
motion picture personality and
former PBJC alumnus Burt
Reynolds.

Pretty impressive accomp-
ishments for the man who was
brought up virtually all over
South Carolina.

His parents were Methodist
ministers and every four years
the family was sent to a
different part of the state. But
their son was about to break a
famiiy tradition.

"I didn't feel the call,"
Duncan said. "I told them I
would teach and they said 'all
right'."

Duncan first felt the call to
teaching in eighth grade.
After being tested on
Shakespeare's "Julius Cae-
sar," his" teacher wrote
"someday you will teach
Shakespeare and English
literature" on the bottom of
his perfect paper.

"She made such an
impression that I made up my
mind right then- and I never
changed," Duncan said. "I
still have the test paper that
she gave me back, an A+. I
didn't miss a thing, not even a

; misspelled word."
Duncan went on to win a

scholastic gold medal for
English and French for
aequiiing the highest four-
vt araveiat'C.

Sic Hi en went to the

Sims aims for quality, not quantity
Dr Gary Sims, the provost at

the Glades Campus in Belle
Glade, loves numbers. He
would love to have numbers
coming out of his ears.
Numbers, he said, would
enable him to make the small
college he runs offer a lot
more.

"About the only problem we
have here is that we are small
in numbers (enrollment)," he
said. "We can't offer as many
courses as we would like to
because we just don't have
enouhg people attending."

But the campus is growing.
Although located in a small i
agricultural city, the campus I
draws yearly about 2,000 full
and part-time students com-
bined. This year, it's full-time
enrollment grew 13.5 percent,
by [limping from 333 to 3781
students.

Part of the increase, Sims
said, is due to the campus'
aggressive office education
programs.The school offers 11
courses designed around an
open-laboratory concept. All
levels of classes are taught,
ranging from machine pro-
cessing to professional office
techniques.

The campus also sponsors
several community events
throughout the year at the
Dolly Hand Cultural Arts
Center, an auditorium that
holds approximately 500
people. Within the last few
months, the auditorium has
been used for performances by
singer Gary Morris, the Miami
Suncoast Chorus, the United
States Air Force Reserve
Band, and the "Hippo-
drome," a group of actors
from the State Professional

Theatre in Gainesville.
"My main goal is to make a

contribution to education," he
said.' 'This is important to me.
Who we teach today will be
who is around tomorrow.
Higher education is tied
closely to the success of the
country."

Sims became the Glades
Campus provost in 1983 after
leaving the North Florida
College as its president.
Before that, he had worked in
Iowa and New Mexico.

Throughout his years as an
administrator and an educa-
tor, Sims said one thing has
remained the same. He
continues to love his job.

"What I have always liked
and will continue to like is
working in higher education
with students and teachers."

Phntn ho

ever since, from the time the
school was at the air base at
the old Morrison field, then
moved to Lake Park, and,
finally, here to Lake Worth."

Duncan recognizes that
many changes, other than
location, have occurred over
the 38-year period.

"One of the main accomp-
lishments is the tremendous
variety of courses offered.
There are so many programs.
It is just amazing," Duncan
said. "When I first came I had
to teach a variety of subjects:
English, speech, English
literature, political science,
and economics."

Of course, Duncan had
received numerous offers from
other schools, but he never
considered any of them.

"1 love it here so much, I
always wanted to stay," he
said. "I love this college. We
have one of the best junior
•colleges in the country."

Duncan also takes great
pride and pleasure in his
awards.

"I consider them (the
awards) the real rewards of
teaching, like it hasn't all been
in vain," Duncan said. "I feel
that I have gotten through and
it makes me determined to be
even better for our young
people - it is a challenge."

One of Duncan's mo t̂
serious and well-known chal-
lenges was movie actor Burt.
then known as "Buddy",
Reynolds.

Everyone has heard some
parts of the story of Duncan's
"discovery" of Reynolds- so
here is the abridged version of
a major motion picture
personality - "straight from
the horse's mouth."

Plnce: PBJC was then
situated at City Hall m lake
Park.

RH-.m.lfls had '•eon a ' >-

O'-l 11

Carolina.
"And then 1 came io Florida

lo teach at PBJC Thai was in
1948, and I have been here

s . aoU-aF a.
home (Rivieni Bc.uK ^ u >-
rime). ,

"He was sort ot a lost ;>ou>.

mmom
Singer Island

Sailboat Rental
Phil Foster County Park

Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

iHoby Cats,Bay Sailers,
Wind Surfers
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POWER IN POETRY- Watson B. Duncan III, "National Teacher of the Year," makes a petal to Us

class.
Football had been his life." Duncan said. " Jan -eeksinro
Duncan said. "Burt w,as bitter rehearsals I toid him ne voxel
and had a chip cm his be a n d ^ . £ ^ ^ ^ \ and'nuko mem a « it
shoulder. He was floundering Duncan, sou re & u««- English \VK.* \v-x>. - " -
around and registered here, in but crazy isMaround and reg
one ot my literature classes "

At that time Duncan
dn'ccn.ia he drai^a progu-m
amlva- preparing " O '
P 'II ' , " iJ>C !'-J'* t ' " -

t crazy
Duncan was impressed with*

the <a> ld h L l '

rr.e, M I inov. is, football'.'
* E\ ennui l> Reuiokts vas
persuaded l\> Duncan to OTIC
to tn-outs.

"i stuck a book in his hand
and he read cold (without
previous knowledge of the
script). I save him the part.

Bun a m\vo\ ' •.. r ' .- c •
which started u i r ' t / r 1 -
going." Dmivan vuJ. ' re-
worked \er\ haid. owuvn*,
manv obstacles and arrived a:
where he is toda\ - and S
wouldn't miss a thing he
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New electronic music course provides industry demanded skills
By Susan Lewis

PBJC Instructor Jaines
Gross wants students to know
about a new course being
offered during this wintei
tenn

It's called "Introduction to
Electionic Music" and Gioss
highly recommends it to any
student looking to the music
industtv toi a career.
This is just the sort of course
that will help prepare them for
the music field.

"We know that it's out
there and the industiy
demands it," Gross said of
electronic music.

The course, which begins
January 6, will provide
students with the chance to
learn about the use of
recording techniques and the
analogue synthesizer, as well
as the use of the computer-
controlled synthesizer, throu-
gh lecture and demonstration
by Gross. Students will also be
given the chance to compose
music on the synthesizers.

Unfortunately, the comse,
which is part of the Popular
Music and Jazz AS degiee, is
not designed as transfer ciedit
jet, according to Gross, but it
is worth three houis credit to
the student taking it And it's
also open to anyone with a
basic background in music.

Gross is well-qualified to
teach the course. He studied
engineering at Purdue Uni-
versity, worked as an
electronics technician in the
Navy, and holds a degree in
music from Northwestern
University. He's taken courses
in computer programming at
PBJC and in electronic music
synthesis at the University of
Miami.

"I've been messing with
electronics since about 1944,"
Gioss estimated

Gross pointed out that he

James Gross, instructor for "Introduction to Electronic Music", a new course at PBJC, demonstrates the digital synthesizer and
mixer which will be used in the class. The course will be offered for the first time this Winer, with classes beginning Jan. 6.

doesn't "think there's even
another college (around) that
has this sort of thing ''

The decision to add this
course came about as a result
of the boom in computer
technology. "Computers have
become so available to
everybody, they (music stu-
dents) need to know this sort
of thing. *'

He added earlier that the
music depattment "didn't
take a survey, but" realized
"the music students needed
this sort of input." Thus,

Introduction to Electronic
Music was created to fill this
gap-

Gross is not sure how many

students have actually regis-
tered foi the course yet, but
stated that he wanted no more
than fifteen in order to provide

l

a more individualized class,
For more information,

the PBJC Music D e p a r t i n g
at 439-8142 or 439-8144.

Annual PBJC program gives joy
By Susan Lewis

For three years in a row,
People Bringing Joy at
Christmas, a group of PBJC
employees, have been 'adopt-
ing' needy families at holiday
time and providing them with
food and toys for the children

Headed up by Don Pearsall,
PBJC air-conditioning mech-
anic, this group relies on the
donations of canned goods and
money to support the
adoptees.

According to Maria Tatman,
an employee at the PBJC
Physical Plant, 'PBJC began
three years ago when Pearsall
said to some plant employees,
"Let's help someone else at
Christmas besides ourselves."

They contacted The Lord's
Place in West Palm Beach, a
shelter for the needy, and
offered their Christmas gift.
The following year, Tatman
said, more employees around
campus got involved, and they
managed to feed a total of
thirteen families. This year,
their goal is twenty, and so
far, they've got seven or eight
families lined up.

"It 's going to be bigger
every year, we hope," said
Pearsall. 'PBJC has placed a
table in the cafeteria for
canned goods and will have

bottles around campus for
monetary donations, Pearsall
added.

As an incentive, they will be
selling tickets to raffle off a
VCR and color TV to raise
funds for the project.

"Students helped us a great
deal last year," Pearsall said.
He hopes tha vill be the case
this year, too.

Phi Theta Kappa, headed by
sponsor Allen Hamlin, has
collected canned goods for the
charity effort, as well as for
their own Thanksgiving pro-
ject (PTK makes up food
baskets for needy families on
Thanksgiving). Hamlin is not
sure how many canned goods
the honors fraternity has as of
yet, but they will once again,
donate food to 'PBJC. PTK
members and other students
may bring their canned goods
to his office, BA107.

Monetary donations, which
are kept in an account with the
PBJC Foundation, according
to Tatman, may be given to
Pearsall and herself or placed
in the collection jars around
campus.

"It's a good feeling to do
this," Tatman said of the
project. "We should do it all
year tound, but I guess people
get busy with other things.''

will certain
h e r * . Wv<vfl «
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Broward County became acquainted with Foreigner

Foreigner's dedicated followers will wait three years for their next
album - and their next appearance in South Florida.

By Paige Schector
Once in a great while, a rock

band comes along that really
cares for its audience. A band
that is not_there only to play
for" the * a'udience, but to
communicate with and feed off
of them.

One of these bands
appeared at the Broward
County fair, Wednesday,
November 27. Their moniker:
Foreigner.

Foreigner. A group that
waited three years between
album releases and became
somewhat foieignto American
record buyers - who will foi get
their idols if they do not
release a three-hit album
every year.

However, there are many
devout Foreignei fans who
fyave followed the band from
its inception and wait
somewhat patiently for their

next masterpiece. In 1984,
those followers were rewarded
with the "Agent Provocateur"
album, which spawned the #1
smash, "I Want to Know
What Love Is "

Y-100 sponsored Foreigner's
appearance at the fair and
announced that the (oncert
was the last on the
"Provocateur" tour - and that
Foreigner would all but
disappeai totally from the
music scene for several years
to work on their next album.

Apparently, Foreigner's hi-
atus from the "scene" does
them good. The songs from
"Provocateur" are just as
strong and powerful as those
from previous albums "Head
Games" and " 4 . "

Foreigner, led by the strong
vocals of Lou Gramm kicked
off with the powerful "Feels
Like the First Time," and at
its conclusion Gramm became
confused.

"I don't know what all this
area (the fenced-off 20-30 feet
between the stage and seats)
is between you and us, but
when my friends and I went to
concerts, we would tear down
this sort-of fence by the
second number," Gramm
said.

The guards standing in the
section glared. They knew
what Gramm was up to. The
look in their eyes just dared
the fans to even try it.

Foreignei continued with

"Looking Out for the Two of
Us," "Cold as Ice," "Dirty
White Boy," and "Head
Games."

Around this time the trouble
began. Huge numbers of
illegal substances were mak-
ing their rounds thiough the
ciowds and the aroma was
stifling.

Did the guards and ushers
caie about this? No, they were
too busy checking ticket stubs
and changing seats. One older
usher even went so far as to
make evetyone move up a row
and practically heave the front
row over the wall.

The odor was stronger. Now
the guards and ushers were
attempting to keep all the fans
sitting in their seats -
extremely hard to do when the
band plays hit after hit.

Many tans did sit, however,
when Gramm announced that
the next song wa\for "all the
females in the audience."
What else? The band's smash
- "Waiting for a Ghl Like
You."

At the conclusion of the
ballad, fans were practically
threatened to remain in their
seats or be kicked out.

Foreigner rolled on, un-
aware of these difficulties, as
they claimed to not even be
able to see their audience,
with "That Was Yesteiday,"
and "Uigent," which biought
the group to their platinum

smash' 'I Want to Know What
Love Is."

The whole audience chanted
in unison with a Hallandale
choir that was picked to
accompany the band on stage.

Giamm jumped into "Re-
action to Action" and more
songs fiom platinum-sellei
"Piovocateur." This led to
"Hot Blooded," the song that
aioused all the fans to rebel
against "authority" and stand
once and for all.

The fans got their chance to
sing, or rather scream at the
top of their lungs during
"Blooded," which 99 percent
actually accomplished The
band was in high spirits as
they left the stage.

However, the South Florida
fans weren't finished yet. The
illegal substances disappeared
and hands clapped and feet
stomped for Foreigner's
return encore.

Foreigner re-appeaied and
jumped into "Juke Box Hero"
for their finale. Towaids the
middle of the number, a huge
inflatable jukebox was blown
up and ultimately exploded a
la fiieworks at the end of the
show.

The fans clapped and
stomped louder. They kn^v
the show was over - th%y"
wanted to show appreciation
for "then group" and tell
them they would wait another
three years foi theii sate and
long-awaitci return.

Tina Turner pulled out all the stopis and roared in Hollywood
• — • — — • " " « - - — - « - « * - ..:„.,. „„„„ +VlP P n P t w t j c be that we're
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Tina Turner played the 103rd concert of her 'Private Dancer' tour at the Hollywood Sportatorium.

Bv Susan Lewis after A quality performance by thrice-platinum album, Pri-
oy JUSJUIIAPTYIO . ,_ , ^ i \x» v«.,+«».. vatf» Dancer.

for right away, the energetic
Turner captured not only the
respect, but the awe, of every
person in the audience. Hard
to believe this grinning,
high-kicking popular/R&B
singer was once a little girl
working in the cotton Yields of
Nutbush, Tennessee, and,
later, the wife of singer Ike
Turner, who she now claims
beat and abused her during
their marriage.

The first half of Turner's
show felt a little rushed,
despite being packed with
songs from her 'Ike n' Tina-J

days", like 'River Deep
Mountain High', as well as
tunes from her 'Dancer'
album. This almost impatient
feeling was-re'adily apparent in
her hit song, 'Better Be Good
To Me', which was sped up to
the point where the ears could
barely keep up with the lyrics,
much less decipher them.

Her voice, too, got lost a few
times beneath the overly-en-
thusiastic keyboard work by
hunky Tim Cappello and
percussion work by Jack
Bruno.

But star that she is, Turner
made a quick comeback after
her brief intermission.

She took the time to play
around a little more with the
audience during the second
half, pausing during 'What's
Love Got To Do With It', to
encourage first the girls, and
then the guys to chant the
refrain.

The guys seemed to hesitate
and Turner jumped at the
chance to taunt, "C'mon,
fellas, this should be easy for
ya. You've been sayin' it all
your lives." j ? t t

And finding them lacking in
comparison to the girls, she
added rhetorically, "Could it

be that we're beating you at
your own game?", much to
the delight of females in the
audience.

The highlight of Turner's
show had to be her concert
version of 'Private Dancer'.
Dressed in a baby-doll gown, a
feather cape and stiletto heels,
Turner crooned the popular
song with a passion and
intensity not _foua4**iri1rt'her
recordedrvgr§ion. The beauti-
ful piano melodies of Kenny
Moore and soulful sax-playing
of Tim Cappello added a
special touch to her perform-
ance.

Turner's concert closed with
ZZTop's recent single, 'Legs'
with Turner showing off her
own gorgeous gams and zesty
dance steps, and Bruce
Springsteen's 'Dancing in the
Dark'.vVith crew members line
dancing on the platform
behind hd .

Overall, this 103rd concert
ot her tour was excellent.
Plenty of good singing on the
part of Turner and backup
singer Moore, and a wide
screen to show people in the
back of the theatre what they
were missing up front near the
stage. And opening act Mr.
Mister, including their hit
'Broken Wings' in the
repertoire, proved themselves
a credible rock group.

But hopefully Turner will
get smart ^and leave Tim
Cappello at home next time.
The man with the Tarzan pecs
and biceps tried numerous
times to steal the show.
Perhaps the recent movie
offers he's claimed to have
had have gone to his head.

He couldn't take it away
from Turner, though. The
audience was 'captured by her
spell'.
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6Rocky W^t a must see for dedicated Americans and 4RamW fans
By Paige Schector

Amencan traditions. From
rock music to wrestling, trom
baseball to roller coasters,
American beliefs run the*
pioverbial gamut. One thing is
ttue, however. Americans love
to win, and win big over their
enemies.

In "Rocky IV," writer and
stai Sylvester Stallone wins
"the big one" over Russia for
America So now you know the
end - as if you couldn't figure
it out already. But this movie
is still worth seeing.

Rocky is a hero - to patents
and kids alike, unlike his
weapon-carrying Stallone
counterpart Ram bo And he is
a deserving heio- he works
haid to obtain his goals..

As usual, "Rocky I V ' opens
with the big figh( scene from
the previous film. Watch again
as Rocky overcomes the
powerful Clubbei Tang (Mr.
T- who else?) and goes into the
ring once again with Apollo
Creed (Carl Weathers) lor a
mock championship bout.

The film enters new
teiritoiy as changes in the
retired lives ot Apollo and
Rocky become apparent. It is
now nine yeais since the (wo
fust did battle.

The new challenger? The
Russians - who have a
humongous fighter with in-
:redible power, not so
met edible since he uses
.teioids
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theiubic faces ot
children gathered around a
cheeiy health. A little boy
gazing out of a iiosted window
in seaich of the village
woodcutter, who brings the
children gifts each December.
Straight from a Hallmark card-

On that very night, the little
boy's lavonte woodcutter and
his wife, along with their
reindeet Donner and Blit?en
(sound familiar?) will perish in
a blizzard and become
immortalized by Father Time
(Burgess Meredith) and his
band of elves.

Enter Patch, an elf with
vision. He's got all sorts of
bright ideas, like an alarm
clock — and it's only the 14th
century yet!

The combined etfects of
20th century technology and
Patch's creativity piove to be
destiuctive to Santa's image.
Tioublc begins when Santa
chooses an assistant lo speed
up production. Pakli wins Ihe
cove/ed posilion with his
wooden assemlih line

OIK. »likh in r( ,mcl Noilh
Pok PR i. iumlu (I Ash.mi< ( l

Apollo, being the more
fidgety of the two ex-fighters,
agrees to take on the big
Russian, Drago (Dolph Lund-
gren), with Rocky as his coach
He takes his training much too
lightly, with tragic and drastic
results.

However, before the bout
viewers are treated to a
hilarious scene as Drago and
the ring are uplifted to a Las
Vegas dance floor and the
"godfather of soul" James
Brown singing "Living in
America." Meanwhile, scores
of showgirls wiggle and
Apollo, wearing his infamous
Uncle Sam suit, comes down
from the ceiling on a dragon?

The mood quickly becomes
serous and somber as Rocky
fights himself- should he
throw in the towel and save his
friend or ruin his Apollo's
self-respect. Drago solves
Rocky's internal conflict with
one massive, fatal blow.

From here, the movie turns
into a series of music videos
with shots ot Rocky training in
a cold Russian barn, using
materials around him for his
training, Drago training with
highly sophisticated machines
and steroid injections, and
flashbacks from the pievious
"Rocky" films.

This enhances the movie,
but due to the musical content,
the characters rarely get to
talk with each other. They yell
and scream but they don't talk
- maybe because there is leallj
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ot tlight Patch's yoal I' K
piove his uoith to Santa B/'s
godl is to clean up his image
Their marketing scheme is
dehciously simple, they give
the pops away free at
Christmas, thus competing
with Santa.

Moore just isn't convincing
as an elf. Yes, he's short, but
the resemblance ends there
One almost expects him to
drunkeniy slur his words as he
did successfully mi"Arthur."
Patch is an innocent; I bet he
never fantasized about Bo
Derek!

The screenplay, too, is
'faulty. David Newman's script
is forever bordering on the
hackneyed and trite; every
other line has been said and
said again ovei the years.
"Thank heaven you're here!"
BZ's stepniece gushes when
Santa comes to rescue her
friend. That 's only the
beginning.

Still, ii is the holiday
season, am this film, with all
it s snow scenes, old-fashion-
ed toys, and \ ivid costumes, is
worth J look-sec to put you in
(he spirit ot things.

A stale two-and-a-half bon
bons filing a mug of eggnog
and .i PIJCL1 Pop to help you
Iliioii^h (ho occasional ho-ho-
huni s( cues

American hero fights back against Russian opponent Drago in 'Rocky IV'. The audience supports
Rocky all the way.

nothing left to say.
Regulais Talia Shiie, who

plays Adrian, Rockv's wife
who must deal with her usual
doubts about fighting, and
Paul Young, Adrian's beer
guz/hng brothei Pauhe add
some humanity to the film, but
not enough so that the movie
seems less than just a fantasy.

The best actress award for
this film goes to "Rocky"
newcomer and Stallone's
real-life girlfriend and fiancee
Brigitte Nielsen, who plays
Diago's tough-as-nails wife
Ludmila Her role is somew hat

contained, but Nielsen's fire
and determination light up
and capture the screen
whenever she appears

Ot couise, Stallone would
get the movie's best actor
award- with Weathets a close
runner-up as an ex-champ who
just can't let go and pays the
ultimate price for his addict-
ion.

Best supporting award goes
to the audience: Rocky's
audience cheeis him all rhe
way to victoiv The movie's

dialogue is not even audible
during the big fight scene. It is
true: viewers love Rocky

When he wins, the audience
wins - over their own peisonal
problems, ovei the enemy,
even ovei Russia. T h e
audience even feels somewhat
of a bond with the Russian
audience, who admires Rock-
y's persistence and strengl h .

A must-see for all "Rocky"
fans, "Rocky IV" makes you
bche\e again and rates a solid
thiee bon-bons.

Intertainmettt
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Don't look to television's daytime dramas for down-to-earth realism

'Santa Barbara' has a revolving cast door that includes Rupert
Ravens [left] and Melissa Brennan. David Hasseihoff quested.

Part II in the continuing
history of soap opera realism:
When last heard from soaps
like "Another World" and
"Days of Our Lives" were
bringing back thought-to-be-
dead wives and "As the World
Turns" and "General Hospi-
tal" were rehashing old
storylines.

"Guiding Light (GL)"
continues the soap's brand of
realism with their character of
Rick Bauer. First, Rick
(Michael O'Leary) aged some
fifteen years overnight and
has now become a medical
intern after a mere year in
college, of which he cut mam
classes to help friends and
relatives.

True, he has been around
hospitals since he was seven
but how did he learn to
perform open-heart surgery''
Maybe his alcoholic surgeon
father Ed (Richard VanVleet);
who aged backwards - a soap
opera miracle, implanted a
surgical information disc in
Rick's Wheaties.

One amazing occurrence
that should be noted is the
recent "GL" yacht explosion.
The ship was full of bad guys,
part of a group called Infinity,
and four good guys (Kurt,
Beth, Kyle and Lujack).

After Kyle's (Larkin Malloy)
boat crashed into the yacht,
Kurt (Mark Lewis) discovered
it was ready to explode. Many
bad guys dived overboard.
Kurt put Beth (Judi Evans) on
a helicopter seat and hit the
deck. More bad guys dived
overboard. Kyle (Larkin Mal-
loy) was, at the time, being

ship while the heroes were
saving each other on board.

Still "GL" is not half as
absurd as "Loving's" demon
Jonathan Matalaine (John
O'Hurley) who creates curses
over model Lorna, priest Jim
and his church, and, who
else?, his own twin brother
Keith Laine (O'Hurley).

Jonathan is controlling
Corinth- it all supposedly has
something to do with selling
his soul to the devil - are you
listening Dr. Faustus?

On "One Life to Live"
perennial villain Ivan Kipling
(Jack Betts) has resurfaced
again, with his plans to wreak
mote havoc on the poor
defenseless residents of Llan-
view.

Residents like Vikki Buch-
anan (Erika Slezak), whose
split personality Nikki has
re-appeared to wreak havoc on
her own life. It seems that the
psychiatrists didn't fully
eliminate Nikki - whose latest
scheme was to declare herself

D O

i

Understand? Can you ex-
plain it to me? On second
thought, don't even attempt it.

"Santa Barbara's (SB)"
problems have more to do with
its revolving cast door than its
plotlines, which border to-
wards the absurd as much as
any other soap. .»

SUDS ;°&n

SCENE *P
By Paige Schector

No one's job is safe on this
soap. The show, which began
a little over a year ago, first
axed Dane Witherspoon, a
popular actor who added
depth to the character of Joe
Perkins. His replacement,
Mark Arnold, was killed off
soon after his arrival.

From there, there was no
stopping the producers and
casting directors, Five CC.
Capwell's have been cast,
three Santana Andrades and
numerous eye-catching ladies
have been written off.

Heading the "SB" disap-
pearing ladies' department
are Laken Lockeridge, Jade
Perkins, Christy Duvall, and
Maggie Gillis, all of whom had
front-burner storylines that
were played out. Bad news for
actresses Julie Ronnie, Missy
Brennan, Tricia Cast, and
Suzanne Mai shall.

"Search for Tomorrow
(SFT)" temporallly displayed
the "SB" syndrome when
they brought on Michelle
Joyner as Sarah Whiting, a
sweet, shy, young girl with
singing talent.

Hei storyline became front-
burner as she changed to a
spoiled witch who was killed
by a mystery man to rause

further trauma for veteran
"SFT'ers" Jo (Mary Stuart)
and Stu (Larry Haines).

"SFT" is certainly known
for support of their veterans.
But now Quinn McCleary (Jeff
Meek), who brought Sarah out
of her shell, is doing the same
thing with Evie, a shy, young
girl sheltered from life
experiences.

Maybe the writers felt that
they did it wrong the first time
and to start over. It's only a
flashback with straighter hair
for regular viewers.

Last and least is "The
Young and the Restless"
whose continuing story of
Sean's (Grant Cramer) tor-
ment of Lauren (Tracey
Bregman) is absurd. For a
long time, Lauren tortured the
residents of Genoa City- and
viewers wanted her to get hers
- but this story is downright
outrageous.

Lauren is currently trying to
rid herself of the man she
loves, her husband Paul (Doug
Davidson), for fear that Sean
will hurt him.

This is horrendous! Lauren
has become weak and teary -
what happened to Genoa's
resident villainess? And what
about nice guy Paul - he
deserves some happiness.

What about the viewers?
We definitely deserve some
happiness. All viewers will
agree that the soap's brand of
realism is fine if the chemistry
between the two ' iove of their
lives" is there, or the plot
ends the way viewers want.
Next issue: the most popular
and charismatic couples cur-
rently on the soaps. I already
have some of your choices -
any more suggestions? Write
to Suds Scene c/o the
Beachcomber.

Grant Cramer terrorizes on the 'Young and the
held by mob leader Largo and kidnapped and demand two
Lujack (Vincent Inzarry) went "
to rescue him.

By Monday, Kurt had
survived but had multiple
scratches and bruises, Beth
was bruised, Kyle (who had
been below deck) was slighly
bleeding and had a rip (oh no!)
in his sweater, and Lujack was
in critical condition with
internal bleeding.

A "GL" promo stated that
one of the heroes wouldn't
survive. Any guesses? Yes,
the one that didn't want to
renew his contract) - Lujack.
Oh, and none of the bad men
survived. Surprising, consid-
ering that half of them jumped

million dollars for the release
of herself. Makes you wonder,
doesn't it?

What about amnesia -
another daily soap occurren-
ce? On "Ryan's Hope"
well-balanced lawyer Jill
Coleridge (Nancy Addison-
Altman) is the latest victim.

Jill thinks her name is Sara
Jane and she is in love with a
man ten years her junior,
Dakota Smith (Christopher
Durham) - who doesn't yet
know that he is the
half-brother of Jill's husband
Frank Ryan (John Sander-
foid).

Nancy Addison-Altaian faces amnesia and betrayal on'Ryan's
Hope.'

Dokken releases emotions previously kept 'under lock and key'

'Santa Oaus:The Movie' banks on the impish Dudley Moore and old time favorite Santa for
office power.

By Michelle Parisi
After many long houis of

recording at Total Access
Studios m Redondo Beach,
California, using state-of-the-
art equipment, the Los
Angeles band Dokken have
just captured themselves on
their latest musical effort
' ' Under Lock and Key."

Dokken fans may see the
album and wonder if the four
members turned commercial
by putting themselves on the
cover.

Their 1983 release "Break-
ing the Chains" only showed
four small photos of the band

on the back cover and 1984's
"Tooth and Nail" featured on
its back cover vocalist Don
Dokken, bassist Jeff Pilson,
guitarist George Lynch, and
drummer Mick Blown stand-
ing in a smoke filled gap
between two Marshall stacks,
dresses and ready to play.

With "Under Lock and
Key," the smoke remains as
well as the district sturdy
sound of Dokken.

The opening cut, "Unchain
the Night" kicks in with the
familiar sweet lead guitar
work of George Lynch. It
continues on with a hard

rambunctious foot stomping
beat, catchy chorus and more
of Lynch1 s lead work.

Dokken enhances their
music more than many bands
from L. A. by working effective
backing vocals. The heartened
back-up shouts from Jeff
Pilson and Mick Brown along
with the harmonizing sound of
Dokken's "Ahh, Ahh, Ahh"
(which you may be familiar
with from previous efforts
such as "Into the Fire" and
"Breaking the Chain") are
again strong and refreshing on
"Under Lock and Key".

"It 's Not Love" and "In My
Dreams" contain clear cut
choruses that are perfect
examples of this favorable
quality in Dokken's music.

Although Dokken may play
harder rock and have a semi
tough guy look, they do come
across admirably with their
slower ballad-like tunes. The
opening hush of "Slippin
Away" and the comforting
love song "Jaded Heart"
proved this quartet worthy of
appealing to emotions.

Acceleration and momen-
tum are two words which
describe the songs "Lightning

Strikes Again" and "Til the
Livm End". With these,
Dokken lets loose a rampant
and plentiful sound. The tight,
polished guitar and rhythm
between Lynch, Pilson and
Brown is consistent in these
tracks and alive throughout
the entire album.

After broken chains, teeth-
ing pains and sharpened naxls,
"Under Lock and Key" is
everything Dokken is made of
and more. It is a very
energetic LP which will surely
lead to an energetic tour.

This band will unlock the
door to a supreme concert.
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Pacer '85'86 Basketball Team Photobv Don Sargent/Courtesy of ISte*s Humif
FRONT ROW- Tony Hall, Bill Clute, Aaron Charlow, Stewart Coiovin, Carl Tebon, Scott Ricks, Jim Noonan, Mario Riviero.

BACK ROW- Teddy Sanders, Dexter Jones, Pat PcrronI, Kevin Ketchens, Dave Kclley, Barry Fisher, Ron Matthais, Laden Ste Rose, John Walker, Richard Meeks.

Pacers struggle, study their past, look to the future
By Lenny Fox

The Present: the problems

The Brevard Titans visited
Palm Beach last Wednesday
and handed the Pacers an
early Christmas present -
another blowout.

Led by Milton Moore's 22
points, the Titans beat PBJC,
91-66. Pat Perroni led the
Pacers with 26 points and nine
rebounds.

The victory gives Brevard a
7-4 record while PBJC falls to
3-6.

The Pacers looked as though
they came to play early on.
They jumped out to 10-7 lead
with 15:10 left in the first half.
But turnovers hurt, and five
minutes later, they were
down, 24-20. The Titans
extended their lead and led at
hatftome, 44-32.

In the second half, the
Pacers couldn't put it together
but stayed within striking
range, trailing 66-54 with 7:14
to play. Then it happened
Brevard scored 12 unanswered
points and went on for the
25-point victory.

With the absence of Barry
Fisher, who scored eight
points in the first half, that
really hurt the Pacers. Fisher
was called for a technical foul
after disputing a foul. The
result: He couldn't play
anymore.

No, he wasn't thrown out of
the game by the referees, but
a team rule by Coach Howard
Reynolds put Fisher on the
bench. Reynolds' rule is that
whenever a player gets a
technical foul, he cannot play
anymore.

That rule may have cost the
Pacers the game.

"I wanted to bend the rule
(for Fisher), but if I did, then
there is no longer a rule.''

The Pasts the blowout

Things don't look too good

The Pacer basketball team
is off to a bad start, winning
just three of their first nine
games. And two of those
victories came against a very
sluggish Palm Beach Atlantic
squad.

But the other victory was a
convincing, 83-75, victory
against a tough Indian River
Club in Lhe Ocala Thorough-
bred Breeders Tournament
over the Thanksgiving holi -
day.

"1 think that was the best
game we played all year,"
said Reynolds,

PBJC could have easily
been the champions of the
tournament, but they finished
third out of four teams. On
Thanksgiving night, the Pa-
cers lost 106-104 in overtime to
Central Florida. In the game,
Palm Beach made 13 more
field goals (26 points) but lost
when Central Florida took 66
foul shots and converted 50.

Kevin Ketchens, a 6-7
forward, was named to the
All-Tournament team and
Fisher, a 6-4 forward who
missed three games because
he was sick, came off the
bench and played well
offensively. Perroni, a 6-7
center, came through and
played to his ability, averaging
21 points a game over the
three games.

After that two-day tourna-
ment, the 'Mean Green'
traveled to play Manatee and
got blown away, 98-71. Two
weeks ago, Manatee beat the
Pacers, 89-75.

The Pacers are actually
playing good ball. Yes, they
have lost more than they've
won, but the team is playing
well. The guard position is a
big problem for PBJC.

The guards are not getting
the ball in to the big man when
he is open. And since that has
not been happening often
enough for the Pacers they are
coming up on the short end in

Finding the best combina-
tion is what Reynolds has been
in search of all season.

"It's not necessarily the
best five who make a good
team, it's the best combina-
tion that does."

Another problem that Rey-
nolds has is that there is no
leader on the team, and to be
successful, you need someone
to lake charge in all situations.

The Future: Ron Matthias

Insert Ron Matthais.
'The Terminator' will give

the Pacers that leadership.
"When he becomes eligible in
January, there will be a 180
degree turn in this ball club,''
said Reynolds.

Matthais, who attended
Trinidad (Col.) State Junior
College for more than 15 days
last year, is ineligible until he
makes up the 12 hours (full
time). That is what he has
been doing this semester.

"In my opinion, we'll be at
least 20 points better," said
Reynolds of Matthais' return.
"He plays hard, he's a leader,
and he gets everyone else
playing hard at both ends of
the court."

The Pacers may be in
trouble now, but their
conference games don't begin
until January, and that's when
Matthais is back in action.

"The second half of the
season, I see good things
happening," said Matthais of
his return in January. "The
team needs someone to inspire
them. We're gonna start
winning. There will be an
attitude change. We can win
the state (tournament). I feel
we can take it."

"Tony Hall is the closest
thing we have to a leader,"
said Reynolds.

"When Tony Hall is
playing, he's a good leader,"
said Fisher, a sophomore
forward. "Ted (Sanders) gets
his rebounds but doesn't get
many points because you can't
score when you don't get the
ball."

Matthais will be playing
guard and that's good news
for the big guys (Perroni,
Fisher, Sanders and Ketch-
ens).

"That man (Matthais) is
bad," said Sanders, a
freshman forward. "He 's
worth 50 points. When he gets
back, I'll score 50 points too.
When he gets here, we will be
running, and I play better
when we run."

"We haven't got a proven
leader," said Scott Ricks, a
guard. "No one has taken
responsibility. When Ron
comes back in January*, we will

be 50 points better. He can
shoot for 50 points or pass fot
50. I don't think anyone can
stop him. He'll give us the
leadership we need.''

So all eyes are on Matthais,
and with just his presence the
Pacers have a real good
chance of winning the
Southern Division.

But Matthais has one
obstacle to hurdle: He must
get at least a grade of 82 on
the Final exam in Health to
pass. If so, Matthais can rejoin
the Pacers squad January 3,
1986 in the Pacers Classic.

PACER BASKETBALL STATS
Scoring—

Barry Fisher
Pat Perroni
Ray Collier
Richard Meeks
Teddy Sanders
Mario Riviero
Dexter Jones
Tony Hall
Kevin Ketchens
Carl Tebon
John Walker
Lucien Ste Rose
Scott Ricks
Stewart Coiovin
Dave Kelley

Rebounding—

Teddy Sanders
Pat Perroni
Kevin Ketchens
Barry Fisher
Richard Meeks
Dexter Jones
Lucien Ste Rose
Ray Collier
Tony Hall
Bill Clute
Mario Riviero
Stewart Coiovin
John Walker
Scott Ricks
Carl Tebon

Games
6
9
9
9
9
7
9
9
9
7
4
8
6
6
2

i

Points
103
153
131
120
46
34
41
40
39
20
10
12
8
5
1

Number
86
74
44
28
30
30
14
14
14
4
8
6
4
4
4

Average
17.2
17.0
14.6
13.3
S. l
4 . 8
4 . 7
4 . 4
4 . 3
2,9
2 .5
1-5
1.3

* *J

.8• vjr

.5

Average
9.6
8.2
4.9
4.7
3.3
3.3
1.8
1,6
1.6
1.3
1.1
1.0
1.0
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Intramurak finish for the term; student director steps down
By Cheryl Auber

"Student director of intra-
murals Bob Randolph's lead-
ership in intramurals helped
greatly this year," coach Bell,
director of intramurals, said.

According to Randolph,

when asked how he thought
the intramural program turned
out this term said, "1 was
disappointed at the turnout of
student participation, espec-
ially in soccer and softball.
Football went really well
though. There was a high level
of play going on on the field.''

^ Now Only $8.95!

Meed Help Passing
The CLASI?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exami This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore

• H & H Pub l ish ing Co., Inc.

12165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Flonda 33575 (813) 442-7760

Randolph also added, "This
is mv last semester at PBJC
and 1 have to step down from
•this high position and mo\e
on, but the intramural
program \v ill continue on ''
Despite Randolph's dis-

appointment. Beli thought
intramurals went as well as to
be expected. "I thought we
had a good flag-tag football
tournament, and bowling was
its usual successful self "

"The onh negative aspects
concerning the intramural
ptogram this term were the
low turnout of girls We need
moi£—girls to participate in
intramurals," Bell said

—Another negative aspect
would be that "We bad :i
turnout for soccer and n > d?rl'-
in the ra^quetbal' tourra-
rnent-* " Th, u«>h h. K\\
taiquetball '\\ps n .. i>o<_«

""We needed r TC girls <•
the extramural s <fir°!! t<< r

ne\ held at she N ̂ ^ .amp *-
T>e North tamp *s» <m h ' "
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PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring

Mix
Separates

Match
f Beach Bee

Swimwear
Barely Le

LaBlanca
Spl

Norma

by:
Legal,

Kamali,
Sassafrass

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

( 1 61k. E. ofUS 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana

Month

Brand new 2 / 1 % fully equipped

garden apts., P™ate balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Close to P.BJ.C
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
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CHASE

With spies like these
who needs enemies!

WARNER BROS. i « * \ LAXD1S FObEY * -
An A.A.R.-BERK1E BRILISIBN-BRIAN GRAZES "-.**,«

CHEVY CHASE • DAN AYKROYD • "SPIES LIKE US
STEVE FORREST • DONNA DLXON BRUCE DA\ISO\

BERME CASEY • MJLIAM PRINCE • TOM HATTEN
Mm* B» ELMER BERNSTEIN E«^,t?r>i«T BERNE BRILLSTEK

w ^ w DAN AYKROYD *ni LOWELL GANZ *. BABALDO MASDEL
sm t» DAN* AYKROYD kDAW THOMAS

BRIAN GRAZER ^GEOJpE FOLSEY,JR.O««JNJOHN IANWS

mix *ARNIR BROS.
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Trotters win turkeys and hens
By Cheryl Auber

Just in time for
Thanksgiving.

Are you a person who likes
to run around a track for 30
minutes to see how many laps
you can complete?

Well if you are, you must
have been one of the nine
lucky winners of the Turkey
Trot held Friday, November
22. There were 14 entries for
the race.

Race winners: women
students: 1st Dawn Rondeau 4
laps, time- 4:21, award: a
turkey, 2nd Joe Hyde 4 laps,
time: 6:11. award: a turkey
breast, 3rd Debbie Valente 3
laps, time- 2:45, award: hens.

Women faculty: 1st Shelly
Cardon 3 laps, time- 2:52,

award: turkey, and 2nd Bobbie
Knowles 3 laps, time- 3:55,
award: turkey breast.

Men student winners: 1st
Robert Randolph {student
director of intrnmurals) 4 laps,
lime-9:24, award; turkey.

Men faculty: 1st Max Faquir
4 laps, time- 3:30, award:
turkey; 2nd Dr. Ham-. 4 laps,
time- 6:38, award, turkey
breast and 3rd Joe Macy 4
laps, time- 11:25, award:
hens.
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Students still unhappy

Board honors King, others in special holiday
By Robert Wigen

"I have a dream." These
lour simple, yet well-known
words spoken only eight times
in one speech have helped to
carry on the legacy and fight of
Dr, Martin Luther King Jr.

In November of 1983,
President Ronald Reagan
further solidified this legacy
by signing legislation setting
aside January 20 as a national
holiday honoring King.
At Palm Beach Junior College
Wednesday, the Board of
Trustees voted to move certain
holidays around in order to set
aside the third Monday in
January to honor not only
King, but also other "great
Americans." The moving of
holidays will also give
students a six-day spring

breakfincluding the weekend).
Before the holidays can go

into effect, though, the United
Faculty Union must give its
approval to the proposed
changes.

Despite the Board's affirm-
ative action, Black Student
Union President Marc Brown
said the college took too long
in making its decision to honor
King.

"The Board of Trustees
should have been informed
enough to know three years
ago that the bill was passed,"
he said.

Joseph Schneider, Director
of Personnel, said a number of
factors contributed to the
college's inability to immedi-
ately honor King in a day off
from school. To begin with, he
said, the calendar is made one

Martin Luther King, Jr.
year in advance so that
catalogues and other materials
can be printed and dis-
tributed.

In addition, the state has a
window put on each semester

to that the college only has a
week leeway in which to start.
Schneider also said that
because only 12 holidays are
allowed within the school year,
employees such as counselors
and administrators would have
had to return to school for one
day between Christmas and
New Year's if the holiday was
then honored.
Nevertheless, Gwen Fer-

guson, a counselor and advisor
of the BSU, still contends that
since "we've know since 1983,
there should have been
enough time to put it on the
calendar."
In order to let others know-

about this "oversight," Brown
said, the BSU has several
activities planned for today.
Black students have been
asked to sign a petition that

Artist's conception only:
Not to bo viewed as
final architectural design

Center named as coJfege moves into world spotlight
By Ronald Dupont, Jr .

Months ago, Palm Beach
Eissey said he would like to s
center of the county ' '

J %5£

President Edward
^ "the cultural

that moved the college

the cultural center of the county
In a nutshell:
. .The college

negotiations for the S30
the" Performing Arts," a

college grounds.

Duncan Raymond F. Kravi,

formed a partnership
courses at PBJC. The group
theater and the arts center

Harold Kaplan
Not onlv is it in the center of the county, but it is located m an

S working

says they wil! nut attend
school on Monday. Thev ha\ e
also been asked to join in a
march around the campus to
urge students to miss class
and listen to speakers near the
Student Activities Building
concerning King.
Marc Brown said he hopes this
will "reinforce the fact that
the holiday should have been
acknowledged."

"Analyzing the situation
and looking at it in retrospect.
1 see no excuse for any group
on this college not to
acknowledge this holiday." he
said.
In addition to setting aside

the holiday honoring King and
other American leaders, the
Board of Trustees also
approved Monday a resolution
regarding King.

EnrollmeBt
increases

With the S.nnh C;>n:rir»
shov.ina a sircPsj II rt~e,.?;i
-indent ir.jXL1-.. P.-.'ir H-....::
Junk'i CulLci's i>'J. • . "-.
term enrollment r.">st Miyhrh
over last ;.e;ir* ci:rv;tei_-r .if
this time.

"Wo feel ab-.,'.i'.i>i'. J..\ .
that the e< Ucjit- *L." k-;-.;r.; .
increase uivm -^ '"u.:'1. * T; -
* state conininns!'. ^^k'45.^ K'.,
below the '" "T •..: --\ "
PBJC Prescient Eu .u i r i
Eissev said. "It -hii>».« ',]-,<.
school 's hard nnrk in
recruiting and retcrrricn.

EnRillnient at t!',c •.•.•'lct,«.
went from l;tst yar's figure ,'f
11,1b" to I1.B3. jk» j t a
half-percent increase. The
S<»uth Campus. 3 »ca:cd ;n
Boca Raton at Florida Atlantic
Uiiiversitv. s'r.iwed xv.c
strouiiest increase bv ii'tr";'!.;
frtmiias:>car"sfmua ••:" '..t'V1

to this '.car's !.!•>""-.
"It came us tk» surfrSc "

South Campus Pr.r.r^i NLr-
i>aret Mane", "aid. "Pt'i ""earc
realising how ^rca ; the
campus is."

The Ndrth Campus. L>catci
in Paint Beach Gardrsis, :>..ui.-.
5.44 percent :i'.crs.*asi', j,>in^
from 2.03^ to 2.15**/ Trc-
Centra! Canjpits tell b\ ^!!%^:
one pei \ rni . dwpr l rg ib-r:
b.3"*b to r>.321. The G\uii's
Campus went fr.*n: 3 ^ ' w 2^,
a decrease of appr^\«m.ttc/. 25
percent. Non-crcait e-.rsiH-

campuses, gtnnsjtVt'm I .*>$ :•-'
1.33!.

Many Mudcr.ts reav-tucJ
lute this >oar. On iht <!."•

? f ^ t udents in both thebe using

ftonl t h e

the school is now set for construction

The decision to bulld art Jg™
o n ^ c o l , e g e

Florida to merge

X ^ r t s center g o t t w o b ^ ^ ^ ^
private contributions were made totaling ^ ^
Kaplan, a real-estate investor and restaurateur,
recent contribution, giving SI million.

'•I think if you have the « w ^ X j v * vfrv pleased
community," Kaplan said. " ^ ^ J n S b u a t h ^ . "
that a world-class performing arts cen CTWIHO ^ ^
The largest private donation. S3 million, ^

}

were lined up sm^id
registrar's office !*> r t
Thev had not kr.owm iht ••
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before, acvi^rding to Kv^
Charles Graham.
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people K» register l;ue
year than they did last ye
Graham said. "But not
That was. above what
expected.
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Freedom is precious 1fe wag, cf expuor
Before reading any further, take a moment and think about

what you are doing. You have obtained the school newspaper,
opened it to the editorial page, and began reading an opinion
article.
But why read the newspaper's opinion? What do you care what
the newspaper editors think? Well, the reason why most people
even look at an editorial is because they want to determine if
they agree with the opinion being presented. It's as simple as
that.

Often times, the newspaper will take an opinion that will make
you boil. And on other occasions, you will read the opinion in a
newspaper and rally to whatever reform it is asking for.

But imagine reading a paper that agreed with everything
everybody did and never stood up for a cause unless everybody
was for it? Picture the situation on a more local level. Imagine
reading the school newspaper and finding that every article is
overwhelmingly in favor of the school administration.

Yes, imagine every article being one-sided and every opinion
reflecting nothing but the thoughts of the school president or the
school teachers. It wouldn't take long before you would stop
reading the paper and conclude it was, indeed, controlled by the
administration.
Fortunately, however, a group of men thought to include the

First Amendment in the U.S. Constitution over 200 years ago:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press.. ."
Once in a great while, a college newspaper will push this

amendment to the limit. Occasionally, editors will continue to
attack the administration every week because more students will
read the paper. At other times, papers will print several quotes
per issue of no particular value that are full of vulgarities and
references to sex.
And when the administration yells at the editors for printing a

crummy newspaper, the newspaper staff starts yellmg that their
First Amendment Rights are being broken.

But ninty-nine percent of college newspapers are not that
way. Ninety-nine percent of the papers believe in reporting
fairly and squarely. They give both sides to a story and print
ethical and "sane" editorials.
And when newspapers work this way, they become important

to everybody. They are vital to the administration as well as to
the teachers and students. Good newspapers entertain, inform,
and enlighten people about a variety of subjects.
January has been declared "Freedom of the Campus Student

Press Month'' by several national journalism associations. So as
you read the school newspaper and other newspapers you pick
up from time to time, keep in mirtd just how important the free
press is.
Think of a newspaper run by the government and then think of

a newspaper that runs itself. There is considerable difference.
Albert Camus recognized this 26 years ago when he said:

"A free press can of course be good or bad, but, most certainly,
without freedom it will never be anything but bad. . .
enslavement is a certainty of the worse."

Try any of three doors
By Robert Wigen

Door Number One holds a
fun-filled, all-expense paid
vacation for 12 to Tampa.
Hotel accommodations, trans-
portation, food and parties will
all be provided.

Door Number Two offers a
good addition to your college
record, excellent scholarship
opportunities, and lots of
friends. Besides, these excep-
tional opportunities, there are
many, many more prizes in
this door.

For those of you in PBJC
who are less materialistic,
DOOR Number Three contains
more than you could imagine.
A sense of accomplishment,
extension of a helping hand,
and attainment of sky high
goals are just the beginning.

The best part of this prize
package of these three doors is
that the price is right. All that
you have to do is join Student
Government.

Surely you should expect to
do some work. Yet, the work in

itself is a path to the three
doors. In a way, it is the first
rung on a ladder.
To reach this first rung, on

Tuesday, January 29 at 12:15
come to the First official
meeting for SGA. It is being
held in the Paul Glynn
Conference room.
At the meeting, the SGA will

be filling some vacant posts on
our Executive Board, plotting
goals and planning projects.
This will be your chance to get
in on the ground floor of a
rising tower.
Last semester, we achieved a
lot. This semester we are
planning to petition for state
lottery, to open the Student
Activities Center fro students,
and to have some awesome
parties.
AH in all, you'd be covering
your bets by picking Door
Number One, Two, and Three.
Student government will give
you the key.

Remember Tuesday, Jan-
uary 21, and pick the only
party at PBJC-SGA!

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber are
those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily Uiose of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by the
auliior received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on'Hiuj-sday and are aubjeot to condensation.

Palm Reach Junior Colleffe mokes np distortion on Uie basis
«f rare, color, sex, ™%ion or national origin in the admission
[»t uvtict'H of an v other practice* of (J»- institution.
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Remember King and his vital beliefs
A Tribute to Martin: First an
apology. Like most of us, I am
notorious for putting things
aside until the very, very last
minute. Last Wednesday was
no exception and so to my
editor, I submit to his mercy
concerning meeting my dead-
line. To my Modern Civiliza-
tions instructor, I can only
hopefora'C

To my fellow students and
former friends, if I passed any
of you in the halls with a blank
expression or a smirk, it
wasn't your deodorant.
Throughout the day, I was
caught up in finalizing this
"Tribute to Martin." I felt
very honored at being asked to
present this tribute, and I
needed the day to reflect upon
what Dr. King meant to me.

Looking around, it was hard
for me to contemplate the
serious realities of what his
struggles were'all about. After
all, we do live in the 1980s.
Civil rights are something that
today we take for granted. No
one is telling me to "get to the
back of the bus," and no one
will do that the next week or
day after that. Basic freedoms
are just something we take for
granted.

When Dr, King began his
drive for peace and equality,
successful integration in
public schools was a theory
that was scoffed at. Even after
Brown vs. The Board of
Education of Topeka, Kansas,
it took nearly 17 years to
completely integrate U. S.
schools. In Boston, a federal
judge had to personally
integrate the district until just
a few years ago.

And that brings us to me,
here at PBJC, writing this col-
umn and thus illustrating the
college's commitment to
Equal Opportunity and jour-
nalistic freedom. Understand-
ing what King went through is
still a task, even today.
We are talking about a period

of history when state officials
in the south were personally
blocking the entrances of its

' universities to prevent the
admission of "the nigra
horde." Like most of you, I
have never dealt with that type
of hatred up close and
personal.
Like most of you, I have

never looked at a person and
instantly accepted or con-
demned them because of the
color of their skin or their
religious beliefs. Yes, I
consider myself to be like most
of you reading this article.

My View
By Mama Weston

Please don't think me
hopelessly naive. I realize that
there are bastions of hatred in
our nation where any man
must dread. Today, however,
we celebrate the birth and life
of a man who lived in a time
and a place where the evils of
bigotry and ignorance thrived.
We celebrate his life because
in an age of misunderstanding
that could have potentially
torn our nation asunder, he
above others advocated
peaceful resolve.

In the beginning, it didn't
seem to matter that his
followers never struck back.

The dogs and the firehoses
and the beatings and the
lynchings and the stomp ings
always resulted in deaths and
arrests. There was none of the
promised freedom; there were
only the most heinous
degradations of the souls and
bodies of himself and his
followers.

Yet, after a time, the eyes of
the nation were upon these
Freedom Riders, and those
who held the clubs and hoses
finally looked upon them-
selves. King's followers would
not be broken, yet they would
not be moved. The nation
began to ask itself, '" Wli y ? "

Why would a 60-year-old
'woman line up in front of a
•spot every day--just to be
beaten. They began to wonder
why young men quietly
submitted to being dragged
and beaten.

Martin knew that through |tis
faith he could stand before
injustice. He had read \\$
teachings of Gandhi atl(J
through them felt a govern-
ment's response to violence-
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CAMPUS COMBINGS
International Get-Together

The Students for International Understanding will sponsor a
get-together in the Students Activities Center, Jan. 22, from 7 to
9 p.m., for international students at PBJC.

Refreshments will be served at this event, which is also open
to students interested in joining Students for International
Understanding.

\ Drama Club Drama Festival
Ally student interested in the drama club or its drama festival

shoulB meet at the Central Campus in SS204, Jan. 23, from
12:l(Fto 12:40.

SGA Offers 50-Cent Skating
The SGA will be selling tickets priced at 50 cents for a night at

Atlantis Skateway, Jan. 26 and Feb. 2.
"This will be a great way for students to meet outside of the

college,'' SGA Senator Pedro Blanco said.
Spring Break In Yucatan

The Palm Beach Junior College Tnternational/Intercultural
Education Department is offering a college-credit trip to
Yucatan, Feb. 25 through Mar. 5.

The trip includes stops in Merida, Chichen-Itza, Uxmal, Sayil,
Labna,' and Progreso. Nine hours of on-campus lectures must be
taken on the History & Culture of Yucatan before taking the trip.

Those not desiring credit may register for audit. Currently
enrolled students as well as any interested community members
may join the course. For additional information, Joan Jones
inay be contacted at 439-8137.

Homebased Business For Women
The Palm Beach Junior College Center for Continuing Education
for Women will offer a course for women who would like to set
up a small business in their home.

"Home-Based Business for Women" will be held Thursdays,
Jan. 16 through Feb 20, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at PBJC North in
Palm Beach Gardens.
The course will acquaint women with the factors involved,

including business plans, market surveys, advertising, fair
pricing, record-keeping, zoning, image, time managment and
public relations.

The fee is $15 for Florida residents and $30 for non-residents.
For additional information, the PBJC Center for Continuing
Education for Women may be contacted bv calling 439-8014.

Retirement "Lifestyle" Course Is Offered
A new lecture series to be offered in January by the Palm Beach

Junior College Continuing Education Division will explore the
reasons why and the ways in which the quality of life in
retirement is changing for the better.

"Lifestyle" will be held Tuesdays, Jan. 28 through Mar. 18,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room AH 101 at PBJC Central. It is an
outgrowth of the "Good Sense, Good Health, Good Life series
which has been offered for the past three semesters.

The eight sessions will include presentations on How lo
Increase Your Income Safely" (Jan. 28): "The Lost Art of
Conversation and How to Rediscover It'' (Fe. 4); Is Culture Alive
in Palm Beach County?" (Feb. 11): "Networking: How to
Develop New Relationships" (Feb.18); "How Anybody Can Be
Creative At Any Age" (Feb. 25); "A Sense of Humor Is Serious
Business" (Mar. 4); "How To Improve Your Memory^ Mar.
11); and "Interesting People Doing Interesting things (Mar.
18The sessions will feature guest experts who will encourage
audience participation with questions — " discussions and
comments. The series will be model
retired advertising agency executive and former s
a Congressional sub-co:—•i++<~ "" A s i a n a n d Facl

439-8013. „ ...
Women in Transition

A courae ,« hdp women « * * . «
limes of change will be offered bV

C t o J a n

Campus lot plagued by auto break-ins

interaction will be encouraged. f t h course, which
Jennifer McCormick will be the £J™™J ™r ™he Continuing

costs $5. For registration infomation. the ^ ^
Education Division may be contacted at

King-
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By Paul Shirer

Since the 1985 fall semester
began at Palm Beach Junior
College, a number of vehicle
related crimes have been
committed, leaving school
security with no clues as to the
culprits.
"We have no idea who is

doing it,"said Joseph Neu-
mann, chief of security at
PBJC. "It's not that" the
culprits are sly and elusive,
the main problem is the
limited patrol we have here at
school."

During the daylight hours ,

there is usually only one patrol
officer, with his duties ranging
from opening doors to
watching the entire parking
lot. He must also escort
people, help students with
dead batteries, pen locked car
doors, and watch for any stray
dogs who might wander on
campus.
Most of the car crimes have

been committed in the same
manner. According to Neu-
mann, burglar simply smashes
a window and steals any
valuables he may see. In
addition to break-ins, two cars
have been stolen since the Fall

term.
"I'd like to make the

students aware of the
problem." Neumann said,
"and have them watch out for
any suspicious actions and
report it if they do see
something. Students should
ne\erlea\e valuables in easilv
seen places. Locking all the
doors is not enough.''
If a student does see a

suspicious action, he is
requested to report it by either
calling 439-8035 or personallv
contacting the security offke
located across from the
Bookstore.

Students produce 80- page magazine
Three students from the

Palm Beach Junior College
newspaper, Beachcomber,
recently completed writing for
an 80-page, professionally
produced golf magazine that
focuses on the upcoming
Seniors PGA Tour Champion-
ship in Palm Beach Gardens.
Editor-in-Chief Paige

Schector. Sports Editor Cheryl
Auber. and News Editor
Ronald Dupont Jr. were the
main writers for the slick-
papered magazine. Tine Palm
Beach Junior College students
wTOte several feature stories
after interviewing such golfing
professionals as Arnold
Palmer, Julius Boros, Sam
Snead, Gary Player, and Chi
Chi Rodriguez.
"The experience was great,"

Dupont said. "You learned a
lot about reporting in the 'real
world' when interviewing
somebody at the tournament. I
had to push and shove with
reporters from other news-
papers just to get in a
question."
Dupont and the other
students traveled to the
Ouadei Seniors Gassic in Boca
Raton to interview golfers.
Proceeds from the magazine,
which netted approximately
530.000 in profit lasr year, will
benefit the Junior Golf
Foundation and the Pathfinder
Scholarship Program, the
largest high school scholarship
program in Palm Beach and
Martin counties.

The students agreed to
write at no charge for the
magazine when asked by Sam
Pepper. Business Manager of
the Palm Beach Post. Palm
Beach Newspapers. Inc., of
which the Post is a part,
sponsors the Pathfinder Pro-
gram. PBJC students have
been used to help produce the
program for the last two years.
This is the second year
Schector has written for the

magazine. In addition to the
school newspaper, Schector
works with Auber at the PaSm
Beach Post as a sports
correspondent.

Dupont. who also wrote for
the magazine iast \ear while
attending Twin Lakes High
School, ^aid he is especially
pleased to write for the
magazine this \ ear.
"Just before graduating from
Twin Lakes last fall. I won
SI ,500 for placing first in the

From pagel

Communications cate^-n of
the Pathfinder Scholarship
Program." Dupnnt said. *"B-.
working tin tht* maaa/ine rVl!s
\ear. I am able tu. *n nv- «. .'•"
Ati\. contribute htA t > *h-

Dupont works us s •»f,iit
write'' ut the Town Crier
newspapers, «.>. tir» ur of !< ':r
\\eckl% ;uv<.s5V.ptr> UVLT.HJ
the Ro\ai Palm Be.-.^h.
LovihatL-hee, Greenaats -i\i
Lake Worth communities

men who donated the money in the name of Raymond F Kravis,
who the center has been named after.

Kravis, an Oklahoma millionaire who spends his winters in
Palm Beach, belongs to a number of charitv and sen ice
organizations, including the Boy Scouts, the American Red
Cross, and the Children's Medical Center in Oklahoma.

The Watson B. Duncan III Theater, named after Palm Beach
Junior College's 1985 National Teacher of the Year, will be
located on the opposite side of the campus where the arts center
is to be built.

"The Duncan theater will be the best venue in the countv for
the arts until the performing arts center is built," Beard said.
' 'I think it will become more popular than people think. It hab a
much broader usage than people realize."

A major user of the theater will be Ballet Florida, a d-ir\e
school that recently joined with the college

"The Watson Duncan theater will be our home theater j ^ : - !
the performing arts center is built," said Richard NfceK. the
executive director of Ballet Florida.
Because of its merger with PBJC. the college ts n w ofter.p j 14
dance courses, ranging from basic KJlet and ia« t * at'»a*:»cd
ballet with point and men's technique.

"We plan on being the finest (dancing' company ;n the
world," Neely said of Ballet Florida, which has pV.v'ed s'uJer.ts
in the Stuttgart Ballet Compam. Royal Winnipeg, and the ¥sa\
Taylor Dance Company.

Neeh also said that students who take the courses at PBJC
will not only practice in the Watson Duncan Theater, but woaid
have a much better chance of getting into Balk-t Florid*.

"They would have an advantage becuase the. w.iuld km>*
about us and what we are looking for. \nd we would alaucU
know about them," Neely said.

In addition to the theater and the performing am eerwr,
Eissey said he is currenth negotiating with a well-teifwrs art
company to see if it would like to locate itself«>n the campus

"These projects are just the surface of what I'm gvsny to
accomplish," he said.

Palm Beaeh Junior College, the oldest in Florida and o*w i-
only 12 Florida community colleges to increase its emvUrsn
this term over what it projected, will hau* apiyvunu'
people enroll in at least one class at one of tN four
during the next year

•r
•at

But he reasoned, how can you
deal with a man, flesh and
blood, who submits himself to
violations of the spirit and
body because he wanted to sit
in the forward compartment ot
a bus?

How could a man or woman
watch on television as people
were trampled because they
wanted their children to have
quality education and how
their lieads high? Dr. King
knew then as we, the products
of this "Age of Brotherhood,
know today that it is not

TStTianuaiy 20- 1 9 8 6 ' . °U f
nation officially recognizes

and joyously celebrates the
birth of this g«»t rruin.
Though they cannot all be
mentioned, every man. wo-
man and child who placed
their honor and humanity in
the balance to bring us to this
dav are honored on this day.
Thanks to Dr. King, they will
never be forgotten.

A tribute to the memory of a
great person requires that we
fake their dreams and apply
them to our lives today and see
how they fare. In the Republic
7South Africa, Martins
Dream is a far promise that
cannot be seen through the
never-ending nightmare of

apartheid.

I was not born in Soweto, but
in mv heart I too suffer the
nightmare of enforced segre-
gation and second class
citizenship. Until that evil is
lifted. I will also consider
myself a \ictim of South
Africa's policies of injustice.
The evil that breeds in
Pretoria is a scourge that has
no place on this Earth.

Today, with all of you. I
celebrate Dr. King's Dream
and I am filled with pride and
gladness on this day . . •
because I know that I am not
alone.

Now Only $8.95!
?ireed Kelp Passing

The CIAST?
Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait "tii the night before the exam' Ttvs
includes instruction and sample test questions t?

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your ca ege
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydate, Suite N. Clearwater, Fionda 33575 (813) 442-7760
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South Campus instructor can not be categorized
By Paul Dagostino

The typical stereotype of an
instructor who possesses a
doctoiate in his or her field of
study is a very intellcclunl,
rather serious individual. IP
the instructor is a man, he K
leseived, and like an artist, he
is articulate in his field of
study. Usually an older mar,
he has a beard, slightly
disheveled hair, and perhaps
smokes a pipe.
Although Dr. Constantino A

Colombo, a Science inslmetor
at South Campus, occasionally
smokes a pipe, lie is not the
common stereotype of a doctor
ot education.

Instead, Di, Colombo is an
energetic and coloiful person-
ality, who uses a combination
of humor and drama during
his lectures to keep hi1-
students interested.

"I use colorful stories nvd
occasionally sex to keep
students interested in rm
lectures," Colombo said. "I
could easily become a senoi"-
professor with a tie and fotmnl
jacket, but I'm afraid I would
lose the students "

Colombo has been teaching
full-time at South Campus foi
3-1/2 years. In that time, he
has become popular among
many South Campus student
for his ability to relate the
material in his classes lo ht«
students in a wav thol
students not only comprehend
the material, but enjo\
learning it as well.

Colombo's classes aic
high-toned and lively. He
encourages students to parti-
cipate in his classes by asking
questions and by voicing
opinions.

"I want my students to
believe what they want to
believe. I want them to think
for themselves and be
individuals, not mereh Jol-

*

'He is one of the most conscientious instructors I know,' said
one stiulent about Dr. Constantino Columbo.
lowers. A person ' s indivi-
duality is very i ivportant ,"
Colombo said.

On a typical day in one of
Colombo's Env i ron inep tf 1
Conservation c l a s s e s , the
lecture is up-beat. There i=
laughter as Colombo enter-
tains as well as lectures tne
class. Students, freely a*=V
questions, engaging them-
selves in the discussion vhicK
today, is ecology. Colombo
diiecls the discussion with
serious undertones.

Then there is a point in H c

lecture where he becomes very
serious, almost like a stage
actor playing a dramatic p^rt,
expressing the need for a rnop
to care for the environment
that suriounds him. Fcolagy
is a topic that Colombo take c

seriously He now takes tbe
time to express his commit-
ment on ecology to the class.

Alter class," one or t vo
students usually wait to talk to
the mstuictor, (hen accom-

pany him to his next class.
There is a warm sensitive side
to Colombo's personality that
students seem attracted to.

"My idea of a college
professor is someone whom
students can come to and gair>
knowledge from, without
feeling like they're being
looked down on," Colombo
said.

John Ehrlem, a second-yenr
student in one of Colombo's
Environmental Conservation
classes, said that Colombo i<=
one of the most accommodate-
ing instructors he has ever
had.

"He is a man that I feel very
comfortable talking with aboin
school-related material oi ]v*t
having general conversation,"
Ehrlein said.

Dr. Roy Fox, a businecc

instructor at South Campus
who shares an office with
Colombo said, "Dr. Colombo
has a knack for taking dn
mundane subject matter and

Maney establishes herself as provost at PBJC
B> Ronald Dupont, Jr.

At fust it sounded great.
Margaret Manev had heaid
that Palm Beach Junior
College was looking tor ;i
provost toi its south campus.
At the time, Ms. Mancj v<i<-
an academic dean at Seminolc
Community College, con-
sideied to have one of the bc«i
looking campuses in the state

Wishing to see what the
South Campus was like, M<-
Maney traveled to Boca Raton,
a somewhat long tup fron
Sanford, Florida, When she
aruved, she was astonished to
see the campus was nothing
more than a few tiailet*
located in the middle of an old
Woild Wat II an strip.

"My first thought was
'This is dispiriting,1 " she
said, "I couldn't believe it "

Only after talking with the
staff and teacheis did she
fmall\ decide to apply for the
ptovost position, Ms.Mancj
said On Aug. 6, 1984, she got
the |ob
"I just picked up the

challenge, ' she said. "I c.ill
the school my brave little
outpost."
And pick up she did Once

e s t a b l i s h i n g l i c t sc . i l , she
began her piocess of making ;i
"saic and leasomibly c<>-
liercnl" campus. 'I he park in i?
lot was one of the first
projects
We needed to make a safe

Dr. Margaret Maney
said. "Itwas horr ible ."
Her biggest project, though,

began only a Few months ago.
Declaring war on ugliness, snt
and eight faculty " 1 c l T n ^ '
along with representative-
from the Phi Thcta Kapp
Sorority and the Studert
Government Association t>e-
gan a massive p lan t ing

campaign. •,„
Tackling the campus t

ongoing phases, the student-
and faculty members are usirfe
plans drawn by Vr. f
Burth, the Associate P ' ™ ^ f
of Ornamental Horticultuie or
the Un.vcisity of Florida. ^
chile,ent phases prov.de for
colorful plants and tor
mstallatuin of PJjrtd0 n a j ^
spct.es, such as l»ve
dahoon holly, red maple,

The purpose ot the plants,
Ms. Maney said, are not onh
to beautify the campus but to
give the campus a sense of
coherence Before, there wa<;
no set exit or entrance and
there were no places for
students to congregate or sit,
except for cement benches.

"The 'plant-in* has been one
of my single most satisfactory
accomplishments," she said.
"The esprit d'ecor formed
between the staff and students
was exceptional. I enjoyed it
because I really missed direct
contact with students.''

Although she does not have
constant direct contact with
students, Ms Maney said she
enjoys her job because is
offers a variety.

"Being a provost gives me o
chance to work in all aieas,"
she said. "It's many faceted;
it's fascinating."

As the South Campus
piovost, Ms. Maney said she
would like to see the college
intensify its relations with
business and industry. She
also wants to work with
women's groups to get them
interested in the college.

Her ultimate goal?
"I want the South Campus to

have the best possible
academic programs to satisfy
the needs of South Palm Beach
County, and I want the faculty
and personnel to enhance such
programs," she said.

making it current and
interesting to his students.

"He is one of the most
conscientious instructoi s I
know. And he always seems
to have students around him,"
fox also said.

Dr. Dan Terhune, Division
II Chairman of Mathematics
and Science at South Campus
said "thete is no doubt that
Dr. Colombo is colorful. He
also seems to be interested ir>
extracurricular activities and
student organizations."

Besides his normal full-time
duties as an instructor,
Colombo is the faculty advisor
to the Science Club. He said
he sees the Science Club as on
organization that can go out
into the community and make
a differecne.

The project the club i«
currently working on is the
saving of Florida Pine Scrub in
Palm Beach County. Pine
Scrub is natural vegetation
indigenous to South Florida
that is becoming extinct
because of over-development.

Science is not Colombo's
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only interest, however. While
studying for his masters at St.
Johns University in New York
City, he also studied philoso-
phy and theology.

Colombo feels very fortun-
ate that he was able to receive
a good education.

"Education is so impor-
tant," Colombo said, reflect-
ing on students who don't take
advantage ot their opportunity
to get a good education.

Then, with a light in his
eyes and a smile in the corner
of his mouth, he relates a ston
one of his professors in college
told him:

"One day you are walking
on the beach. Suddenly yoi<
hear a voice from above. The
voice says, 'take some soi'd
and put it in your pocket.' So
you take a little sand and put it
m your pocket. The next dfj
you find your pocket filled vitii
jewels. Then you become
because you realize thai
could have taken more.
that," Colombo concludes
exactly what happens
education."

yoii

in

One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new 2 / 1 % fully equipped
garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.
Close to P.B.J.C.

Kids, pets welcomed.

Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
968-6225 or 7364803 Em.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

Mix I Match
Separates by Beach Bee
fr Swimwear by:

Barely Legal,
LaBlanca,

Splash,
Norma Kamali,

Sassafrass,
Too Hot Brazil,

And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl

New PBJC students always face dilemmas on first day
" ' • " " • " i v n m r i n m n M "T<; there something I can

Lehman Rogers is an 80 year
old resident of Boynton Beach.
He recently enrolled in the
Creative Writing class here at
PBJC and found that re-
entering the world of
education is a confusing-and
humorous-experience!

By Lehman M. Rogers

"Pootse . . . (that's what my
wife calls me), you're too old
to be going back to school,
especially a college. Just don't
bring any homework for me to
help you with, I'm through
with that stuff!"
Perhaps she is right; she

usually is. But I'm hardheaded
enough to try anyway. I picked
'Creative Writing' because it
seemed the easiest and would
help me with my correspon-
dence to the politicians with
whom I'm always griping
about something or other.
On my entrance application, I

received a bunch of informa-
tion of what books I would
require and a lot of
alphanumeric bobbly-de-gook
in a seemingly foreign

language. They didn't say
anything about bringing
pencils and tablet paper . . .
Just to make sure I will stuff a
couple new pencils with
erasers on them and a tablet of
paper. . . .

Being a Floridian for twelve
years, a Californian another
twelve years, and a born
Texan, I lost the habit of
formal dress of long pants,
long sleeve shirt and coat with
a tie to match. However, on
the insistence of Tweety-Pie . .
(that's my nickname for my

wife) that's the way I was
dressed when I departed for
PBJC.

Finding the student parking
lot was easy. A place to park
was not! Eventually, I was
able to park the old 1976
Chevy in between a Camaro
and something-or-other Fire
Bird, either of which could
possibly do a Mach 2 on
takeoff. It was embarrassing--
for the Chevy, that is!

I had a druthers of two
entrance to the college. I took
the closest babying my
arthritic knees, and the

discomfort of the Florida sun
on my bald head. Fortunately,
I made a good choice and the
shade of the canopy was
welcome. Now . . . where was I
supposed to go? Milling
students didn't help my
confusion.

There . . . over there . . .
was a more mature-looking
lady shuffling papers in a
binder. Standing in front of
her, I asked, "May I interrupt
to ask you for some
directions?"

She, very obviously annoy-
ed, looked me over from the
bottom up, NOT the top down.
I presume she wanted to find
out what was at the other end
of the cane!
' 'Yes, what can I do for you?''
"Could you direct me to the

Creative Writing classroom,
please?" I replied.

"What is the course
number?" she brusquely
asked.

Course number . . . er,
course number, now where the
hell would that be? I had the
damn thing someplace . . . Ah,
. . . Here it is. "It's number

PILOT
PILOT PRESENTS
THE FINEST PENS

IN THEIR CLASS.
Experience the pleasure of writing with
the remarkable Pilot Precise Rolling
Ball. The Precise is available with ei-
ther an Extra-Fine Point or the new
Fine Point. Both models feature a
tungsten carbide ball that lets you
write with an effortless thin
stroke that glides across the
page every time you write —
even through several layers
of carbon paper. Choose
from the most popular ink
colors. Come in and test
write the finest roller ball
pens ever made... New
Fine and Extra-Fine
Point . . . extraor-
dinary pens at an
extra fine price.

price: $1.19 each

AXO 0051-0009."
"What reference name does it
give?" she asked, tapping her
foot in aggiavation.

Another dumb number! "It
savs , 'BULTENRONE'.
Whatever that means.
"BULT .what? Here. . . let

me see that paper'" I handed
her the paper.
She exploded. -"That 's

Building Ten, Room One. Look
. . . go north two cross isles,
turn east pass one cross isle,
then south. Room One will be
on the west side."

"Gosh . . . isn't there an
easier way to get there?" I
asked.

"Sir, I haven't anymore
time to give you. YOU JUST
CAN'T GET THERE FROM
HERE!"
Holy-Smokes. I'll have to get

a compass to get there! Let's
see now . . . I have one on the
dash of the Chevy or I can
return home and get the one
from my workshop. Ah hell,
I'll try getting there without
one. (I bet she is taking a
course in Naval Navigation.)
Pushing through a throng of
young students, particularly
noting none had a tie on and
no coats (I told Tweety-Pie 1
didn't need to get all gussied
up, but she insisted that was
the way college students
dressed) , I found
'BULTENRONE', or, as was
conected, Building Ten Room
One. I hesitated, with
intimidation. Arranging the
portfolio and the cane in one
hand, I entered the room.
The room was occupied bv

students in the first four rows.
A young man who was
endeavoring to grow a blond
mustache (he might make it in
foui moie years) sat at the
desk in front. My entrance had
caused a silence in part of the
room, giowing to silence all
over the room. Each face
liveted on my entrance. This
silence brought the attention
of the young man at the desk
to look up with raised
e\ebrows and surprise.
Clearing his throat, he asked.

AT YOUR PBJC BOOKSTORE

"Is there something I can do
for you, Sir? Get that. . . he's
veiy polite. I'm getting 'Sir'd'
all over the place!

"This is the Creative Writing
Class, isn't it?"

"Yes. If you are to attend the
class may I have your name,
please, Sir?"
I gave him my name and then

asked, "Er . . . ah . . . is there
a possibility of getting a front
row seat to favor my hearing
problem?"

"Seating is on first come
basis. I'm sorry!" he tersely
replied.

A young fellow, not less than
one half inch under seven feet
(a first choice for a National
Basketball League if I ever
saw one), with shoulderlength
black hair blending into a full
black beard, dressed in a deep
open-necked red and green
shirt revealing two black hairs
on his chest, rough cut-off
purplish shorts, sandled feet
and no socks, arose and with a
nod indicated that fcould have
his front row seat. My nod in
return was sufficient, thanks.

Several of both sexes were no
doubt discussing the old
codger attending this class-
ME. Most were conservatively
dressed. Then there were a
few with shapes and scantily
dresses that would make a
bikini proud, Golly . . . Gee
wi7! Boy, O Boy, that one on
the front row, has she got good
legs. If I told Tweety-Pie about
that she would give me the old
'LOOK BUT DON'T TOUCH'
routine. Theie is only one who
has on a coat and pants to
match with a white shirt and
blue tie. Wonder if his wife
told him how to dress?

Promptly at two o'clock, the
instructor entered. The voung
man at the desk arose and
gave the seat to the insti uctor,
pointing out the seating
ai rangemems and attendance
of the class. Both of them
glanced in my direction
The instructor atose and

said. "The Class of Creative
Writing will begin."

KISS changing members
do not affect performance

75% of actual size

By IVOchelle Parisi

January Eighth is a date
remembered by rock and roll
fans of all ages. Why, you may
ask? The eighth of January
happens to be the King of rock
and roll. Elvis Presley's
birthday. In addition to that, it
is also the date the "loudest
band m the woild." KISS.
visited the West Palm Beach
Auditorium.

It seems appropriate to have
seen KISS on Elvis's birthday.
Both did, at that time,
outrageous antics, adored by
fans yet inappropriate in the
eves of parents and critics.
"Deftoit Rock City" kicked

off the assault on the
audience's ears. A rather
perverse lyrical tune "Fits like
a Glove''.

At one point during the
show the mysterious and
lurking-looking Gene Sim-
mons (sans makeup) stood
alone on stage, arms folded
and armed with his axeshaped
bass guitar. Surprisingly

enought, he didn't stick the
neck of the bass in his mouth
or swallow any fire.

For their encore KISS
plaved two of their newer
tunes, which gained popu-
larity through videos "Hea-
ven's on Fire" and "Lick it
Up". The biggest surprise of
the show came when KISS did
the 1 classic "Won't Get
Fooled Again". You can bet
that hatdlv anyone in the
audience was expecting this.

After twenty albums,
changing band members and
never having their faces seen
bv fans or the media until
1982. KISS is a band with a lot
of guts. Their music has gone
through different phases
during their career but it
always reflects the style and
beliefs of the band. It's
obvious Gene, Paul, Eric and
Bruce are wealthv enough to
quit playing and retire but
they have too much stamina
and desire to do this. Making
good solid rock and roll is what
KISS is all about.
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'Guiding Light' newly weds take first in PBJC soap poll
'General Hospital's'Rick and Ginny 1st in over 25 category

It has been a long and hard
month on the soap scene since
my last column was written.
One plight that comes directly
to mind is the prediction that I
made about two months ago.

I stated that when soap
couples get married they are
either rarely seen or they have
many problems. At the
time. "Guiding Light's" pre-
mier young couple, Kurt
Corday (Mark Lewis) and
Mindy Lewis (Krista Tesreau)
were planning to wed in a
lavish ceremony.

The golden wedding was
picture-perfect, but. as many
icow, the reception was a total
disaster.the new Mrs. Corday
promptly got thrown in jail on
charges of conspiracy to
murder and theft.

After her release on bail,
her husband was kept in
protective custody and the two
continued to be separated.
One month later, the newly-
weds consummated their
marriage.

And then, you may ask,
what happened?

Well, I'll tell you. They
disappeared off the screen.
The only remnants being their
smiling countenances shown
briefly at the beginning of
each show.

When they returned to the
screen Christmas week, thev
lad a whopper of a fight. Of
:ourse they made up and all

was forgiven, but for how
long?

Sure enough, two weeks
later the couple showed up at
Company, the bar that the
Corday's co-own with

storyline is being planned
which will return the pair to
the front of the screen.

A hint? As Sampson
Industries kicks off a big
promotional campaign, three

*GL's' premier young couple, newlyweds Kurt and Mindy
Corday [Mark Lewis and Krista Testeau] rated #1 in the 'Suds
Scene' poll.

ex-Springfield resident Tony
Reardon. The mild disa-
agreements continued.

For the future? A big

of Springfield's finest
under-25's will compete for
the title of the Sampson girl.

Of course, the ever

competitive Mindy Lewis
Corday is one of them.

The others include Roxie
Shayne Corday (Kristi

SUDS
SCENE

(g | By Paige Schector

Ferrell), a two-time ex-wife of
Mindy's hubby and Jesse
Matthews (Rebecca Staab),
who we luckily have not as yet
gotten a chance to know and
love.

The results of the soap
couple of 1986 poll are in and
the winners in the under-25
category were the aforemen-
tioned Cordays.

One soap buff commented,
" 'Guiding Light's' Kurt and
Mindv Corday have a special
relationship that not many
soap characters have. They
have chemistry on an off
screen which makes them
work better together. I don't
think that anyone could ever
replace this couple, they're
the b e s t . . . "

Under-25 runners -ups
included "Days of Our Lives"
dark-haired newlyweds, Bo
and Hope Brady (Peter Reckell
and Kristian Alfonso), "As
The World Turns" star-
crossed Craig Montgomery
(Scott Bryce) and Sierra

Esteban (Finn Carter), "An-
other World's" Jake McKin-
non and Marley Love, played
by real-life newlyweds Tom
Eplin and Ellen Wheeled-

In the over-25 category the
champs were " General ̂ o s -
pi ta l ' s" Rick and Ginny
Webber.

"Rick and Ginny are
constant. Their situations are
realistic and they have the
kind of television marriage
anyone would hope for in a
day-to-day life. It was
believable because Rick truly
mourned Lesley (his previous
wife) before turning to Ginny,
Now that was believable,"
explained one soap watcher.

Other over-25 favorites were
the now-defunct matching of
"Guiding Light ' s" Kyle
Sampson (Larkin Mallov) and
Reva Lewis (Kim Zimmcr)
which sparked passion as well
as a genuine chemistry and
"Days of Our Lives" Shane
Donovan (Charles Shaugh-
nessv) and Kimberly Brady
(Patsy Pease), whose romance
covers all the soap boundaries;
fatal illnesses, re turning
thought-to-be-dead wives,
pregnancy, as well as
adventure.

Next column: Suds' Scene
will focus on future events,
including several fearful, I
mean fearless, predictions.
Stav tuned!

6Clue': the obvious solution to those winter-time blues
By Paige Schector

/i ewers were treated to a
•ange array of movies over

ie Christmas holidays, none
is funny and appealing as
"Clue," based upon the
)opular board game of the
same name.

The film's originality .and
spark, not to mention its
impressive list of players, who
have starred in hits such as
"The Rockv Horror Picture
Show" and this summer's
smash, "Back to the Future,"
were a calm in the recent
storm of blood-and-guts
movies.

The premise: Six characters
ire invited to a dinner and
given pseudonyms, hence the
board game's Colonel Mus-
tard. Mrs. White, Mrs.
Peacock, Mr. Green, Professor
Plum and Miss Scarlet.

The host has not yet arrived
and the butler, Wadsworth,
tends to the guests. Wads-
worth is played superbly by
Tim Curry (Rocky Horror")
whose subtle hysterionics
send the audience reeling.

Curry virtually carries the
film with his crisp wit and
sharp manner. He plays the
humble butler to perfection,
from his picture-perfect pos-
ture to the clasping of his
hands behind his back.

"Who are you?" asks
Colonel Mustard.

"I'm the butler."
"What do you do?" asks the

colonel.
"Ibutle, Sir."
Wadsvvorrn moves the film

from scene to scene with
pinpointed accuracy, but the
players, who become suspects
in multiple-murder, carry their
own weight, except for the
cook ClM*A*S*H's" Kef lye

Nakahara).

Comedienne Madel ine
Kahn makes a stunning Mrs.
White, a mystery lady who has
been married five times and
had at least two of those
husbands disappear under
mysterious circumstances.

Kahn's flip remarks add
spark to the film, while
reminding the viewer that she
is still a potential murderess.
Her voice quavers as Mrs.
White nears certain danger,
while still reminding herself
that she is an independent
woman.

Lesley Ann Warrens
("Victor Victoria") perform-
ance as a Washington
madame is also right on
target. Every work out of her
mouth contains sexual over-
tones, which Warren plays to
the hilt. Her costuming alone
should be awarded an
Academy Award.

Martin Mull (Colonel Mus-
tard), "Future's" Christopher
Lloyd {Professor Plum), and
Eileen Brennan (Mrs. Pea-
cock) also give adequate
performances, but are mostly
relegated to background duty.
Each, however, gets at least
one opportunity to shine and
show off their obvious talents.

Michael McKean, remem-
ber him as Lenny in "Laverne
and Shirley"," plays Mr.
Green, a seemingly frightened
homosexual who works for the
State department and is quite
accident-prone.

The action hightens as the
guests and Wadsworth split
up into pairs to search for
others who could possibly be

in the house. Here the
individual and collective
comedic talents of the players
shine.

•Uue' features the characters of the popular board game as well as the butler [Tim Curry
--third from right] in a farcical mystery.

There are three different
endings to this movie-but not
all of them are especially
satisfying.

satisfying conclusion and entertaining to all age e
Ending C is also satisfying, without being silly
albeit a little unbelievable. .... •

However, the most original improbable and virtually bon-bons (the first excellent
concept of the Film is the unconceivable. Ending B is rating given out to a review
ending, or rather endings." the most entertaining and this year). It is enjoyable and

Ending A is ridiculous,
"Clue", rates a most

exquisite and delectable four

y n d
precocious, like the board
game.

Rebounding is the name of Teddy Sanders' game
By Lenny Fox

Ctemson, Southwest I oiiisi-
ana, North East Louisiana,
and at least 50 other colleges
were interested in this 6-4
skinny basketball player who
attended Palm Beach Gardens
High,1(where he was named by
Smith & Street magazine as an
All-American for the '84-'85
season, the same year
Gardens was the Class 4A
state champions.

But Theodore (Teddy)
Sanders didn't know what to
do. i

"I wasn't sure if college was
the thing for me," said the
freshman. "This was like a
trial basis for me."-

Sanders has a basketball
scholarship at Palm Beach
Junior College and is enjoying
this so-called trial basis.

"Everything prior to the
new year was like - everyone
svas doing their own thing,"

said Sanders. "I had my
doubts if I was going to be
here next year. But things
have changed, I will be back.
Doc (Coach Howard Reynolds)
has gotten stricter - the team
is like a family now."

Sanders' best asset to the
team is his rebounding, which
seems reasonable since he can
get more than 14 feet into the
air.

He has played in 15 games
for the 7-10 Pacers and has 134
rebounds, which is an 8.9
average. And of course, his
favorite shot is the dunk. "It's
a high percentage shot, that's
what I do best." But he lacks
in scoring - just 85 points for a
5.6 average.

"Teddy can't shoot a lick."
said Reynolds. "He can get
the rebounds, but if he could
shoot..."

"The only thing I lack is the
point production," Sanders
added. "But you can

contribute in a lot of other
ways and still be a great ball
player."

"Teddy is a quiet kid with a
lot of ability," said Reynolds.
' 'Next year, he'll be one of the
real good players, a more
complete player.

With the addition of Roft
Matthias, Sanders should be a
more complete player.

Matthias was academically
ineligible for the fall term
because he attended Trinidad
(Col.) State Junior College in
1984 and dropped out after
three weeks. He passed last
semester with a 2.0 grade
point average.

"Ron and I compliment
each other," Sanders said.
"When I get rebounds, 1 kick

cont. on page 8

B e a r s d e f e a t R a m s for title, 2 4 - 0
by Cheryl Auber

The Chicago Bears for the
first time in 22 years captured
the NFC championship title
earning their first trip to the
Super Bowl with a 24-0
victory over the Rams at
Soldier Field .

The Bears' quarterback Jim
McMahon was the only
offensive force that remained
consistent throughout the
entire NFC championship
game Sunday, January 12.

McMahon had a 16-yard
touchdown run in the first

quarter to get the Bears on the
move.

Los Angeles trailed 10-0 late
in the second quarter when
Jerry Gray recovered a fumble
at the Chicago 21. The Rams
failed to score.

Leading 10-0 in the third
quarter Chicago's coach Mike
Ditka called for a draw pla)-,
but quarterback
McMahon deciding that it
would not work called for a
pass. McMahon passed to
Walter Payton for 19 yards.

cont. on page 8

MOW lilRINQ
energetic, highly-motivated, enthusiastic self-starters
come join our restaurant team!

We Have Openings For
Days & Evenings

KITCHEN HELP (all areas) BUS PEOPLE
WAIT PEOPLE HOST PEOPLE

JJ.Muggs offers:
• competitive wages
• progressive training programs
• meal discounts for you & your family
• management growth potential

APPLY IN PERSOM
Monday • Thursday, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

2031 Palm Beach Lakes

r-CLASSIFIED-n
W & W Lumber Company is

looking for cashiers, retail
sales associates, stock help,
and yard help, both full and
part-time. Put your expe-
rience and knowledge to work
for you! Flexible schedules
and no Sunday work are
among our benefits.

Call our secretary today at
683-2244 and schedule an
appointment for your personal
interview. We are open
Monday through Friday, 7:30
to 5:00, Saturday, 8:00 to 5:00.

W & W Lumber Company of
Palm Beach.

2077 North Military Trail
(Military Trail at Okeechobee
Blvd) West Palm Beach, Fl
33417

Patriots Tony Collins [right] and Rod McSwain celebrate after
their team's 31-14 victory over the Dolphins.

Photo by Thomas Graves, courtesy of Post/Evening Times
39

RESTAURANT & BAR
Part of Steak and Ale and Bennlgan's restaurant family, and an equal
opportunity employer m/f.

«eo^

! Singer Island
Sailboat Rental

Phil Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

I Went To Planned
Parenthood For...

G.YJJ. EXAM.
p wid « M**

woldft't h«« htm -dm. 1 1 * • • « *
eocid go . f t * w«rk ! - « « * U*y'« o f* 2

„ . . 9MMi u*m and »t • Um pri«. Tfcey

Far • toufi mi «o»fi<l««ti«l mmret of tal«r»wti©«
V d P i t k ^ l

U

Call Planned
Parenthood

S48-6300

LaTffiPLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE PALM BEACH AREf INC..
5312 Broadwav, W«st Palm to&cK FL

Low cost services,
Birth control available

inamSai* appointments
Open some evenings

Hoby Cats, Bay Sailers,
Wind Surfers

j Instruction
! TirOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK i r

STUDENT AND FACULTY SPECIAL
1/2 price Monday - Friday with l.D.

o Sail the Smooth Waters of the intereoastal

POSTON'S
arts & crafts

WE HAVE A W I D E
SELECTION

at everyday low prices
3500 N. BROADWAY. RIVIERA BEACH

965-8673
r 3789 S. CONGRESS AVL, PALM SPRINGS

965-8673
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kicked a 34-yard field goal
with 4:26 left in the third
quarter.

Midway through the third
quarter, Chicago's Butler
converted Los Angeles' Fric
Dickerson's second fumble
into a touchdown find
McMahon threw a 22-yard
touchdown pass to Willie
Gault to make it 17-0.

In the third quarter the
Rams' Dickerson caught a
7-yard pass from Dieter Brock
and was tackled at the Besr<='
5. Still in the third quarter.
Chicago's linebacker Oti«
Wilson stole the ball from Ins
Angeles' Dickerson.

The Bears' continuous
defense kept the Rams off the
Scoreboard due to Ins
Angeles' quarterback
Brock's vicious hit in the If^t
quarter Chicago's linebacker
Wilbur Marshall scooped tip
Brock's fumble and ran 5?
yards for a touchdown.

The Rams lacked a good
offense throughout the game

due to quarterback Brock who
was supposed to throw into the
end zone, but instead threw to
a confused Dickerson.
Dickerson couldn't believe it.
he tried to get the ball to the
end zone but failed.

The Chicago Bears meet*
the AFC championship win-
ners, the New Fngland
Patriots, January 26 at the
New Orleans Superdome nf 5
p.m. for Super Bowl XX.

During Sunday's NFC
championship game Me
Mahon wore a white headband
bearing the name "FO-
ZELLE" around his head rmd
an Adidas headband around
his jersey collar. Pete Rrvelle.
NFL commissioner, sat in the
press box at Soldier Field
during the game. McMnhon
wore the headbands as ? gap
to get back at Kozelle for
fining the Bears $5,000 last
week during a game when
McMahon wore an Adidas
headband..

Dolphins suffer first championship loss to Patriots
by Cheryl Auber

The New England Patriots
defeated the Miami Dolphins
31-14 Sunday in the Orange
Bowl for their first AFC
championship title after 18
consecutive losses dating back
to 1966.

The Dolphins suffered their
first AFC championship loss in
the club's history. They were
5-0 in AFC title games before
yesterday. They were 8-0 at
home during the regular
season.

Patriots' quarterback Tony
Eason completed I0-of-1?
passes for 71 yards including
three touchdowns.

In the first quarter New
England's Tony Nathan re-
corded the virst of six Miami
turnovers. Patriots' Tony
Franklin kicked a 23-yard field
goal five plays later.

Dolphins Dan Marino'*;
10-yard touchdown pass to
Dan Johnson sparked an
11-play, 80-yard drive for
Miami. Fuad Revei7 added

point with 14:3°
in the second

the extra
remaining
quarter.

At the half New Fngland's
quarterback Eason threw a
4-yard touchdown pass to
Tony Collins. Robert
Weather's 45-yard run to the
Dolphins' 7 set up the
touchdown.

Patriots' Lester WIIIIAMS
RECOVERED A FUMBIF AT
THE Miami 36 and the
touchdown was made with
5:25 remaining in the half.
Teammate Franklin kicked for
the PAT.

In the third quarter Fason
threw a one-yard touchdown
pass to Weathers with 11:58
remaining. Lorenzo Hampton
fumbled the opening kickoff of
the second half and Greg
Hawthorne recovered it for a
touchdown giving the Patriots
a 24-7 lead over the Dolphins.

New England's Roland
James fumbled on a punt in
the third quarter and Miami's
Alex Moyer recovered.

Marino then threw a 10-yard
touchdown pass to Nathan and
Reveiz kicked for the extra
point with 14:28 remaining.
James ran the ball six times in
the nine-play drive and
Franklin kicked for the extra
point with 7:34 remaining in
the game.

The Patriots will challenge
the Bears at the New Orleans
Superdome for Super Bowl
XX.

—Sports Short —
Palm Beach Junior College

softball Coach John Anderson
needs relief- and Rolaids can't
do the trick.

Anderson is in desperale
need of a statistician for his
team, which has won the
women's softball National
Junior College Athletic Asso-
ciation for the past two
seasons.

If anyone is interested,
please contact Coach Ander-
son at his office (112) in the
PBJC gymnasium.

S a n d e r s -cont.frompage7

it out to Ron, and when he
scores, we win."

In Matthias' first game, he
broke a 15-year school record
of 49 points, set by Willie

Gibson, who now coaches .-it
Santaluces High. Matthias
scored 51 points and the
Pacers won, 109-89. In the
four games that lie has ploved.
he has scored 144 points and

the Pacers are 3-1.

Sanders, a business major,
has respect for Reynolds nnd
assistant Nick Murphy.

"He's not only a coach - you
could call him a friend," said
Sanders of Murphy. "He pets
us pepped up. He lets us
know that it's not ju^t n
physical game, but that if'«.
mental too. I respect Murphy.

It would be dull without him,
he gives us excitement, We
call him this and we call him
that, but in the long run, we
know it's good for us. And
Doc is a good technique coach,
he knows the game real well."

In the summer between his
seventh and eighth grades,
doctors found that Sanders
had a growth problem in his

knee - a lesion. Since the
lesion in his left knee grew and
repaired itself, he was put on
crutches for two years, hoping
the lesion in this right knee
would heal. Sure enough, it
healed and Sanders was back
on the court.

"I don't think I've played to
my ability," Sanders added.
"If we go out and play - if

everyone plays to their abilily -
no one could touch us. Now
it's conference time, and it's
now or never .

CLASSIFIED
Please chant: Hare Krsnii.
Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsnji.
Hare Hare, hare Rama, Hare
rama, Rama Rama, H.ire
Hare, and become reolly
happy!

SENIORS • GRADUATE STUDENTS
NOW... Work PART TIME and step into Phase I

of our dynamic new Training Program

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
BUILD YOUR FUTURE WITH PEOPLExpress

it would take the nation's most
innovative airline to "reinvent"
career training like this! We're
seeking highly competent
individuals with a real capacity
(or compassion, caring and
concern for people. Join
PEOPLExpress NOW as a Cus-
tomer Service Representative,
and you will be on the most
direct route to eligibility for
POST-DEGREE TRAINING and
a long-term career in the
airline industry.

If you've got:
• Matriculated status in a full-

time college program
• 2.5 cumulative GPA
* Professional appearance
• Customer contact experience
B Good communications skills
* Ability to provide own

transportation

We'll offer you:
• $4.50 an hour for working

15-25 hours a week at
PALM BEACH INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

• Schedules to fit your classes
* Travel privileges on

PEOPLExpress
• Free parking

PEOPLExpress
FLYSAAART

Equal Opportunity Employer

GET MEANINGFUL TRAINING^-as
you handle challenging
responsibilities like customer
check-ins/boarding, baggage
procedures, and other
operational support activities.
PEOPLExpress offers you so much
more than just a part-time job—
here's a chance to really
LEARN and EARN!

PEOPLExpress will be on
Central Campus Wednesday,

January 22nd.
10am - 12 noon;

North Campus, Thursday,
January 23rd
12 noon - 2pm.
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Eissey calls for support of Boca Raton employers
J AX SQ-QO a list of 35 future proj(

By Paul Dagostino
Unveiling his plan for

increased Palm Beach Junior
College funding, PBJC Presi-
dent Edward Eissey addressed
the newly formed Blue Ribbon
Committee - a group of major
employers in the Boca Raton
area — at the South Campus,
Jan. 17,

Eissey's presentation was
an attempt to gain the
committee's support for fund-
ing for permanent buildings at
South Campus and necessary
renovations at three other
PBJC campuses.

The Blue Ribbon Committee
consists of employers such as
IBM, Arvida Corp., NCNB
National Bank, as well as
state, county, and local public
officials,

Eissey asked the members

of the committee to support
PBJC by using their influence
to persuade the Florida State
Legislature to allow a funding
referendum to be placed on
the 1986 November ballot.

"I'm asking you to call or
write a letter to your
representative saying you
support the referendum,"
Eissey told the committee.

The referendum, if allowed
to be placed on the ballot, and
accepted by the people of
Palm Beach County, would
mean that .50 of every $1,000
assessed property value in
Palm Beach county would go
towards community college
funding over a five-year
period. For example, a
homeowner with a home and
property assessed at $50,000
would pay $25 per year for five

years.
"We're willing to go to the

people if the Legislature will
let us go to the people,"
Eissey said.

Last year a similar referen-
dum was passed by the Senate
but turned down by the House
of Representatives. However,
Carol Hanson, State Rep. (R)
Boca Raton, who was also
present at the meeting, said
that she was more optimistic
this year about the referen-
dum being accepted by the
Legislature.

According to school records,
South Campus has had an
average annual enrollment
increase of 12 percent since
1980. In 1980, South Campus
had 1,741 students whereas
the campus currently has
2.181 students. The projected

enrollment for the 89-90
semester is 3,503.

"We're willing to go to the
people if the Legislature will
let us go to the people,"
Eissey said.

-Edward Eissey

"We ' r e not asking for
buildings not approved by the
Board of Regents," Eissey
said in support of the
argument of buildings for the
South Campus.

Eissey contrasted the South
Campus with the recently
completed multi-million dollar
Spanish River High School in
Boca Raton. He asserted that
the South Campus serves just
as important a function as
Spanish River and should be
considered for funds as well.

Currently the Boca Raton
PBJC campus is listed 30th on

a list of 35 future projects on
the Community College Pro-
ject Priority List. The first
phase of construction at South

would be a classroom/lab
building, which would cost
approximately $14 million.

Eissey also said the South
Campus would not be in
competition with FAU.

"They, FAU, cannot teach
one-year certificate pro -
grams," he said. "They must
teach four-year programs."

In an effort to outline both
PBJC's and FAU's usefulness,
Eissey said many students
attend FAU to become
lawyers and accountants,
whereas many students go to
PBJC to become legal
assistants and account assist-
ants.

MORE CONSTRUCTION- With the uncompleted $3 million Wateon B. Duncan m Theater
looming in the background, construction workers build a covered dnveway in.front of the
S n L W d i S tocollege president Edward Eissey, the structure is designed to make foe
S e a t t l e of the campus more accessible. Located on the Southeast S1de » the cafeteria,
financial aid, the registrar's office, the book store, and the Student Activities Center.

College sponsors
computer contest

South PTK helps homeless children
members met Tom O'Rourke, a Boca citizen

repairs bicycles for people in theBy Paul Dagostino
During Christmas time, most children spent

the holidays with parents or close relatives. But
manv children do not have a family and end up
spending their Christmas with little or no joy.

At the South Campus, the Phi Theta Kappa
(PTK) Sorority set out to change this in its own
liitleway.

The honor-service organization focused its
attention on the "Haven," a shelter for
neglected and homeless children in Boca Raton.
Through donations and a fund raiser, PTK was
able to present the Haven children with ten
bicycles for Christmas.

According to Anie Feely, President of the
South Campus PTK, the bicycles were used
bicycles donated by the community and
members of PTK.

"At first we thought we would have to go
around to all the bike shops and buy bicycles,"
she said. "Then someone mentioned that they
had a bicycle in their garage. That's how we got
the idea."

Once realizing that people may have bikes to
donate, PTK members began asking group
members and friends in the community, While

who repair* hir-vrles for oeorjie m
community.

' 'We got most of the bikes, cleaned them up,
and Mr. O'Rourke made them road-worthy,"
Feely said. "Mr. O'Rourke also donated four
bicycles of his own to the children. Mr.
O'Rourke has contributed his time to the Haven
in the past. He is also a PBJC alumni."

In addition to acquiring bicycles, the
organization also raised enough money through
a car wash to buy the children 100 VCR rentals.

"In the (Haven) house, when the kids get
bored, they can sit around, eat popcorn, and
watch movies,'' Feely said.

On the day the gifts were presented, the
South Campus PTK held a Christmas party for
the children. According to Loren Wilson, South
Campus PTK Vice President, some of the
members gave the children Christmas cards,
making the occasion a more personal experience
for the children.

Wilson said it was a memorable sight to see
the looks on the children's faces when they saw
the bicycles around the tree.

"It was a good experience," Wilson said.
"The kids were ecstatic."

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
Terry Shoultes, the Palm

Beach Junior College coordin-
ator of instructional computer
programs, is looking for a few
good men, or women, or
anything, as long^as it can
work with computers and
computer programs.

PBJC will host the Third
Annual Community College
Computer Tournament, Mar.
20-22, and Shoultes is in
charge of coordinating the
event. But he is also trying to
formulate four-man teams
from PBJC to enter in the state
tournament. And because
PBJC has four campuses, it
can enter four teams.

But quantity doesn't count
in this contest, Shoultes said.
Quality and teamwork does.
The contest consists of three
sections: a written test,
machine competition using
business applications, and
machine competition using
scientific applications.

A first, second and third
place award will be given in
each of these categories in
addition to an overall school
award for the team that places
the best in all three categories.
Last year, PBJC placed 11 in a
field of 18 competing teams.

"I tried to stress to them
(the PBJC team)_ that they

need to work as a team,"
Shoultes said of last year's
competition. "I told them one
person should work on the
computer while the others sit
and work on the program
itself. But they didn't do that.
When the competition started,
one guy sat at the computer
while the others looked over
his shoulder.

"That n igh t , " Shoultes
continued, "we sat down and
talked about how we were
going to change our strategy.
The next day, they worked as a
team and did much better."

Despite the difficulty of the
contest, Shoultes said he is not
necessarily looking for people
who are simply "computer
whizzes." He wants people
who can interpret problems
into programs.

"Many people can program
a computer if you show them a
formula," he said. "But I also
want people who can look at
a given situation, define the
problem and work that into a
formula. It's sort of like the
word problems that are given
in math. Figuring out the
formula is the hard part. But
once you have it, it's pretty
easy from there on.' '

In this year's tournament,
approximately 20 teams from

See Computer, Page 3
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Quiet the complainers
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Last week, I was talking to a
pei son and telling him about
the $30 million performing
arts center to be built on the
campus. In addition, I
described the $3 million
theater that is almost finished.

But before I could continue
mv conversation, the person
intemipted me and said,
"Look, it doesn't matter what
vou tell me. You're not going
to change my opinion of that
school."

Needless to say, I was
initially stunned because I had
never expected that tvpe of
response from this person. But
as time went on, I began to
dwell on how one-sided people
can be about this college.

Many people think that we
go to a "junior" college
because we can't make it in a
"real" college. If they only
knew how smart we really are.

As the News Editor of this
college's papei, I have a
number of surveys, studies,
and articles on education pass
mv desk weekly. Never once
have I read an article with
anything bad to say about
community colleges.

Listen to what a letter I
received from Tallahassee
says-

"Community colleges may
become the education model
of the future. Patteins in
higher education are shifting
from two or four years of
college to a lifetime of
continuous learning. Com-
munity colleges are offering
more and more job training
piograms to keep pace with
technological changes in our
society.''

Yep, vou have a better
chance in life if you go to a
junior college. Attending a
junior college also makes

practical sense. By going here
for two years, you are able to
stav close to home, are able to
take classes at a cheaper rate
than bigger schools, and are
able to work, thus raising
money for the time when you
do transfer to a bigger college
foi yourB.S. degree.

Let's narrow the picture,
though, from community
colleges in general to Palm
Beach Junior College. Out of
the tens of thousands of junior
college teachers in the nation,
this college employs the
teacher who was chosen the
best in 1985. In addition, the
school employs another teach-
er who was chosen the best
in Florida in 1985.

And these people are just
two of the reasons why the
college leads all othei South
Floiida Colleges, including
Florida Atlantic Univeisity, in
CLAST test pass-rates. And
don't foiget that Palm Beach
Junior College is one of only
12 state junior colleges to
mciease its enrollment this
term over its enrollment at this
time last year.

And when it comes to
sports, this college plows by
all others. We have the
nation's best softball team,
the state runner-up baseball
team, and the nation's third
best golf team. Just the other
night, our basketball team
beat the best basketball team
in the state with the help of
PBJC's Ron Mathias' 62
points. (Yes, Mathias is
regarded as the best player in
the state.)

Without,, a doubt, this
college has a lot to offer.
However, it will take a long
time for others to recognize
rm's. But I'm going to work on
them until they break. How
about you?

Smell the coffee, women
Foiget politics, this week

let's discuss life It has been
mv observation that there are
more women on campus than
men, yet the males seem to be
more aggressive when it
comes to dating. I'm not a
sociology professor and so I
cTiniot explain this in depth.

I do have a few theories that
I'd like to discuss with you in
the context of this week's
column.

Theory Number 1: The men
of PBJC aie perfect creations
and the female population is
unable to handle this. They
are awed by the majesty of the
PBJC male and are thus
behaving as anyone who feels
unworthy would.

Theory Number 2: The
administration has informed
the female population that the
PBJC male are off-limits to
unworthies like themselves.

Theory Number 3: These
ladies just don't know what
they are missing.

While I personally support
the first theory, as a journalist
I am 'obligated to present a
variety of views, which brings
me to the point of this article:
Girls, wake up and smell the
coffee! Men have changed!
Times have changed! These
melhel980's. '

A smile from across the
cafeteria isn't enough these
days. Speaking on behalf of
the male population here at
PBJC, I'm fiivws you fair I

warning; this is the year
things are going to change!

From now on if you want a
date you're going to have to
ask! Wait, asking is too good
— you're going to have to beg!
That's it, you ladies are going
to have to start begging for

My View

By Mama Weston

Beachcomber, Page 3

dates! So, how do you like that!
And that's just for starters.

You are going to have to drive,
too, and then you're going to
have to pay for the whole date!
Not just the popcorn and
JellyBabies like before — no
way 1986 is the year you start
to pay!

Well, I feel much better
now.

Area employment outlook
is good in county, state

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
College students living in

the South, including the Palm
Beach County area, should
have little trouble getting a
job, according to local and
national officials.

"What employment prob-
lem?" said Irving Cohen, an
economist with Job Service of
Florida. "Employment oppor-
tunities are looking fine right
now, definitely."

Although jobs are plentiful,
Cohen said wages of these
jobs will tend to be low
because of population growth
and the number of people who
come here seasonally. Despite
the amount of people in
Florida, though, jobs focusing
on services still tend to remain
wide open, according to
Cohen.

National studies reflect this.
According to Manpower Inc.
Employment Outlook Survey,
hiring expectations are up in
the South, particularly in the
service area. Twenty-one
percent of the 12,500
employers interviewed in the
South said they will increase
their work force during the
fust quarter of 1986.

In addition to services, the
survey showed job opportun-
ities to be available to Mining,
Construction, Non-Durable
Goods Manu facturing,Whole-
sale/Retail, Finance/Insuran-
ce/Rcal Estate, Education,
and Public Administration.

A study by tiend forecasters
John Naisbitt and Patricia
Aburdene showed that iob

is now
accepting

positions in:
Photography
News Writing

Layout
Design
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opportunities nationally would
be available in high growth
occupations such as compu-
ters, health care, travel,
entertainment, retailing, fin-
ancial services, human re-
sources, law and accounting.

"We're heading into an
intense labor shortage,"
Naisbitt and Aburdene said in
their report, "brought about
by a 'baby bust' starting from
the mid-1960s coupled with an
explosion of new companies
demanding more workers.''

The 90 million baby
bommers born between 1946
and 1964 will be moving up
from entry-level positions just
as a new generation only half
its size enters the job market,
the report said.

Cohen, however said that
while there may be more
entry-level positions, the
overall work force will more or
less stay the same until they
babv boomers start retiring.

Regardless of the maintain-
ed work force, employees will
still have to compete to attract
college graduates. According
to Naisbitt and Aburdene, only
those companies that make
themselves more flexible will
attract college students. Such
businesses, according to the
forecasters, must have the
following qualities:

*Personal growth is nur-
tured.

*Managers are coaches and
teachers, not order-givers.

*Pay and other rewards are
based on performance, not on
position on the organization

Hiring Plans Are OH Slightly
From 1985 And 1984 Levels

Out'ook
Better

Than Mos!
Firsl Quarters

In All Categories,
Expectations Lag Behind
Other RegionsExpectations Closely

Approximate Those Of
Same Quarter Last Year

Again The
Strongest Outlook
In The Nation

Source: Manpower, Inc.

chart.
*Workers cooperate with

one another instead of
competing.

*New profit-making ven-
tutes within the company —
entrapreneurship — are en-
couraged.

*Quality is paramount.
^Intuition and creativity

challenge the "It's all in the
numbers" business school
mentality.

*The positive and producive
qualities of small businesses
are emulated

*Locations affords excellent
quality of life.

The report also said that if
students want to prepare
themselves for a lifetime job,
thev must learn how to learn.
„ "When in college, students

need to have a job in mind,"
Cohen said. "If you just
wander through and you don't
have a goal, you may not be
prepared for vour job."

Cohen also warned students
to not feel they will absolutely
get a job because they have a

diploma.
"In manv places, jou can be

brilliant but they won't look at
vou if vou don't have a
degree," he said. "So it's
important to have a degree,
but it's also important to have
a goal."

• CAMPUS
SfOMeeting
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PBJC leads South Florida on CLAST
Palm Beach Junior College

led South Florida this year by
surpassing six other colleges
in its ability to pass tudents
who take the College Level
Academic Skills Test (CLAST).

According to results releas-
ed by Ralph Turlington, State
Commissioner of Education,
88.5 percent of the students at
PBJC who took the CLAST
passed it. The junior college's
pass rate was well over that of
Floiida Atlantic University,
which had a pass rate of 83.7,
the second highest in South
Florida.

" W e ' v e intensified our

Computer
schools throughout the state
will be entering. Pratt &
Whitney will be writing the
computer tests and Radio
Shack will most likely be the
official computer sponsor,
according to Shoultes.

Other local industries will

..o®

efforts in math and reading,
and it is now showing
dividends," PBJC Student
Affairs Vice President Melvirt
Haynes said of the college's
pass rate.

The CLAST is an entrance
examination for the junior year
at state universitites in
Florida, and has been taken by
sophomores at all colleges in
the state since 1982.

Other college pass-rate
percentages include: Broward
Community College, 82.6;
Miami-Dade Community Col-
lege, 77.4; Florida Keys
Community College, 76.9; and

- From Page 1 •

be approached to help
contribute to the awards given
at the conclusion of the
contest.

WJNO will be covering the
competition live at scheduled
intervals throughout the
contest days. In addition, Sen.

Now Only $8.95!

Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST

Reading, Writing, Mathemat.cs

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.
|2,65 Su^dafc, M . N. 0 ^ , ^ 3 3 ^ 1 3 , 4 4 , 7 7 6 0

Florida International Univer-
sity. 73.5.

PBJC students have con-
sistently scored better each
vear on the test, beginning in
1982 with 66 percent passing
all four sections of the test. In
1983, the figure was 70
percent, and in 1984, it
jumped to 84 percent.

Statewide, 11,953 students
took the test, with 86.8 percent
passing all four sections at
public colleges and univer-
sities. Theie were 952 taking
the test at private colleges and
universities with 84.8 percent
passing all four sections.

Harry Johnston may speak at
the contest awards luncheon,
according to Shoultes.
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Animal Welfare Act often disregarded In the lab
Recently, PBJC student

sophomore Amy Horn, Presi-
dent of SAVO, researched the
topic of cruelty to animals in
the laboratory. Her findings
should be regarded as an
analysis from her viewpoint.

hi the first article, Amy
reports these findings. But her
message ends on a brighter
note in the second article fon
Page 51: computers are now
being used in place of animals
in the laboratory.

SAVO is a local group taking
action against cruelty to lab
animals. Anyone wishing for
more information, write c/o
P.O. Box 3305, Boca Raton,
Fla. 33417.

By Amy M. Horn
Eveiy year, taxpayers spend

four billion dollars paying for
animal experiments nation-
wide. One hundred million
animals die yearly, in
traditional drug and cosmetic
safety tests and disease
research.

Merely mentioning reduct-
ion of liver animals for
laboratory experiments,
brings fears or a society
prevented from finding cures
for human disease or unable to
test potentially harmful cos-
metics or drugs.

Nevertheless, our fears
which correlate reduction of
animal research with increas-
ed human suffering proves
groundless. Even at best, the
few worthwhile animal tests
that have some medical value,
vield imprecise results. Ac-
cording to many scientists,
this means that the animal
tested prescription drugs that
you use, may or may not be
safe: it is hit or miss.

Fortunately, there are
newer, more accurate ways to
test the safety of a drug. They
are called alternatives to
animal experimentation,
which are methods that
require few or no animals.

For every one drug proven
safe by animal tests, many
more have proven lethal to
humans. Thalidomide, taken
by pregnant women, caused
foreshortened "seal" limbs in
more than 10,000 newborns,
vet the drug produced no birth
defects in most animal
species, after traditional
animal tests. The heart drug
eraldin, after seven years of
traditional animal tests, caus-
ed people serious eye and

intestinal damage; it killed
eighteen others. Metqualone
caused loss of consciousness.

Additionally, animals often
react differently to drugs than
humans. Tuberkuhn vaccine
caused T B in guinea pigs,
yet later was found to cure
T B in humans Guinea pigs
eat strychnine; sheep eat
aisenic. Both ot these
substances kill humans.

"...It is impractical. . (with
animals) ...to go thiough new
chemicals in the blind way we
have at present and reach
credible conclusions about the
hazards to human health,"
stated Dr. Joshua Lederberg,
Nobel Laureate and former
Piesident of Rockefeller Uni-
veisity, in Engineering and
Chemical News.

Besides saving human lives,
changing the way we conduct
lesearch, just happens to
reduce animal suffering, too.
Animals used from college
labs to cosmetic labs, include,
cats, mice, puppies, monkeys,
birds, rabbits, sheep and
horses, among others. Re-
searchers obtain many ani-
mals from pounds, others fiom
factories, farms andrindustnes
industries or from lab animal
breeders

Researchers often use no
anesthetics or painkillers
before, during or after
experiments. In the cosmetic
industry, for example, a
standard test for shampoo,
involves dripping a concentra-
ted substance into the eyes of
live, unanesthetized, restrain-
ed rabbits. How do research-
eis cope with unanesthetized
and so inconvienently squiim-
ing animals?

' 'The paralyzation meth-
od," said Dr. J. Glass, a
neurobiologist, formerly of the
University of Pittsburgh Med-
"ical School, while testifying on
the need for anethesia for
animals (which means giving
animals drugs that allow them
to feel pain, yet preventing
movement or crying out), "are
commonplace in labs."

Why do researchers use
paralytic drugs? Dr. Glass
continued, "So that the
experimenter needn't come
face-to-face with the animal's
agony." It is standard to cut
the vocal chords and/or strap
the animal to the table, as
well.

Surely the animals have
some protection, right? Sup-

posedly some. The Animal
Welfare Act (AWA) ot 1966
tequires minimal caretakmg,
including food, shelter, and
watei, but it applies only to
some animals and remains
largely unenforced anyway.

The U.S. D.A. is supposed
to inspect labs for A.W.A.vio-
lations. But the U.S.D.A. lacks
sufficient manpower to enfor-
ce the A.W.A. admitted the
head of the U.S.D.A., in a
Christian Science Monitor
article. When the U.S.D.A.
does its job, recoids show that
prestigious schools like Har-
vard, Rochester, Yale, John
Hopkins, Pennsylvania, Stan-
ford, Chicago, and U.C.L.A.
repeatedly violate the A.W.A.

What kind of violations?
Researchers often fail to
provide animals with food,
watei or adequate space, let
alone anethesia during exper-
iments.

A Harvard medical student
told Congress, "I witnessed
animals suffocating because of
overcrowding...complaints to
my supervisor were ignored.

All 23 animal rooms...have.,
rusty cages and... loose, sharp
wires..."

Recently, the U.S.D.A.
fined Ohio State University for
placing I.D.'s on kittens'
necks, but failing to remove
them as the kittens grew. The
chains embedded in the
kittens' necks.

One case published in A
Society for Protective Animal
Legislation pamphlet, tells of
kittens, with eyelids sewn
shut, that were placed in
monkey cages. They often
went thirsty and hungry for
lack of properly secured food
or water.

Recently, three former pets
who had been in holding area
awaiting lab assignment, were
located by their owner, Bob
Anderson. Anderson describ-
ed the dogs' condition after he
found them: "You could count
every bone in their bodies,
their nostrils were caked with
mucus and their vocal chords
had been cut. The teeth were
knocked out of Spike, the
puppy...They drank buckets of
water."

"Thg_ monkey thrashed
about on the operating table
pulling at its restraints. By
mistake, one researcher spill-
ed acid on the animal. Another
asked "What's that liquid?"
The first researcher answered,
"Acid. It's gonna eat your
b*** off." Another time, the
careless researcher cut off part
of the monkey's ear. "Looks
like I left a little ear behind.
Eeech!" exclaimed the re-
searcher.

The above dialogue was

r-CLASSBPIED
W & W Lumber Companv
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from 70 hours of a stolen
video, of actual animal
experiments done at the
University of Pennsylvania
Head Injury Clinic. Viewers
saw the needless cruelty
throughout the video. The
researchers often laughed and
joked about the monkey's
pain.

"Look," said one research-
er, "this monkey (with the
injured head) has the punk
look...change his name and
we'll call him slim.'

Another said, '...Don't be
shy now, sir,... (laughter)... say
"Cheese"...Look, he wants to
shake hands (much laughter).
He said "You're gonna rescue
me from this, aren't you?
Aien'tyou?"

During the painful experi-
ment itself, one researcher
said, "It hurts him for Christ's
sake."

These researchers were
supposed to use anethesia in
these kind of experiments, but
failed to do so. Additionally,
they dropped surgical instru-

ments on the floor, then
them without wiping them oil
And they smoked throughout

"Smoking," said Dr. Bd
Buyukmichi, who is al.so i
researcher, "could result i-
drawing erroneous concln
sions." I

So far, this 13 year stum
has cost taxpayers 12 niillta
dollars. "Recently, the lab \\s
closed by the U.S. govemmen1

on charges of cruelty
animals and unsanitary sur
gery. Unfortunately, the kibi
expected to reopen links1

more public p r e s s u r e
applied. The purpose of sow
experiments is questionable
At Connecticut University
researchers tried develop^
featherless chickens. To 4
this, they -tried various diet'
on cats, ignoring the fact tte
cats are carnivorous win!1

chickens are grain ea te rs . Tin
cats lost their hair and did
The chickens kept growinf
feathers.

At another school, cats
Continued on Page 8
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Research laboratories turning to computers over animak

By Amy M. Horn
"At several universities,

research companies and gov-
ernment agencies (like the
Nat'l Cancer Inst.) scientists
are designing computer mod-
els to do cancer research,
product safety testing, and
replacing of live animal
dissection in veterinarian
school classes. Machines are
now used to get answers once

attainable only by sacrificing a
lab animal.

"Computers," said Dr.
Giles Klopman, chemistry
professor at Case Western
University, during an inter-
view with The Aolin Evening
News, "are being used to
predict which chemicals cause
cancer and explain why or why
not." Klopman's own work,

supported by the E.P.A..
focuses on suspected carcin-
ogens, called nitrosomenes,
found in cigarette smoke.
Computers, he believes,
makes the decision quickly
and at little expense.

"...If our computer model
had been around ten years
ago, it could have predicted
what it has taken scientists
countless man hours and
animal (tests) to figure out,"
stated Charles Delisi, biophy-
sidst, at the National Cancer
Institute, in Discover Maga-
zine. He wrote a computer
program analyzing the re-
sponse of the immune system
to cancer.

Another scientist, Joyce
Kaufman, of John Hopkins
University, wrote a computer
program to do product safety
tests. "If my computer...
thinks a compound is going to
be toxic, it will be ."

Finally, computers are
being used to simulate live
animals m teaching veterinar-
ian students both anatomy and
surgery. To replace live-ani-
mal labs. Dr. Julius Melbin,
professor of physiology of the
University of Pennsylvania
Vet. school, devised a

computer simulation, accord-
ing to Discover Magazine. In
naditional labs, students
watch the animals blood
pressuie. heart rate as various
procedures aie done. In the
computer lab, for example, a
screen projects slides of a
horse's cardiovascular svstem.
The student operates the
computer b\ typing informa-
tion as to what he'll do next
and the computer calculates
the effects as if it was a real
animal and shows the results
on the screen.

Using two inexpensive
Apple computers, James
Walker of the University of
Texas, developed a substitute
experiment demonstrating a
dog's cardiovascular and
digestive system. A standard
experiment, for instance,
involves slitting a live dog's
throat open then pinching off
the arteries. A student
wishing to see the effects of
the drug, Epinephrine, press-
es the "E" key. Immediately
the computer registers a jump
in blood and heart rate.
Throughout, the video display-
screen mimics a live animal's
brain wave, body temperature
and nerve impulses and one
even hears the steady thump

of a heart beat.
There is even a disseuum

alternative for junior hi4b and
high school students It's
called Operation Froa. made
h\ Scholastic Software To
dissect the frog the student
removes all organs for
examination, then returns
them to then original position.
Then the frog hops awav,
according to the An ti-Vivi-
section Socierv

There are manv more
alternatives to animal tests,
besides computers. These
include cell cultures, mathe-
matical models, among others
Also, thev prove "'more
precise, less expensive and
faster" than animal tests,"
according to Dr. David Rail,
former Director of the National
Toxiologv Program m Family
Health Magazine.

Unfortunately, alternatives
such as computers get little
funding. This is due partly to
the lab animal breeding
industry, who lobby's against
changes to non-animal resear-
ch Breeding animals for
research is big business. The
Charles River Breeding Co.,
recorded assets of 41 million
dollars and landed among the
Fortune 500 Co. recently.

Students of International Understanding journey to new cultures

By Robert Wigen
Tokyo, Switzerland, France,

Finland, Malaysia, Saudi
Arabia, Ecuador, and Pakistan
all in one night. Impossible,
you might say, but it can be
done.

In fact, on Wednesday,

January 22, the trip was made
successfully by approximately
twenty PBJC students with
administrators Joe Macy, Don
Lore, and Dr. Patricia Dyer to
accompany them.

The Students for Interna-
tional Understanding, or SIU,

met for a reception to greet
new members on Wednesday
night. Refreshments, new
friends, and interesting pro-
jeefs were availablefrom 7 to 9

Sharig Kahn, a PBJC
student from Pakistan was one

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Of TM£ rULU KMX * » U I K

arts & crafts
WE HAVE A W I O E

SELECTION
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3500 N. BROADWAY, RIVIERA BEACH
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7789 S. CONGRESS WE., PALM SPRINGS
965-8673

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IT MAKES SENSE

of the new foreign students to
take advantage of the club. All
m all, there are 170
international students from 51
different countries.

Meg Sugihara. the club
president, pointed out that,
"Anvone with a Visa gets club
information, but to get the
fruitful results you must
participate."

The activities that are
available in SIU could span the
globe with no pun intended.
One of the larger projects is
the second annual Foodfest.

Each international student
prepares a native dish and
brings it to the function. It
gives PBJC students a chance
to sample cuisine from all over
the globe.MariutTolkki summed up
one important purpose ot the
dub by saying, " C o n u n g ^

W WHEN YOU
SAY.

•COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
iSlRTH CONTROL METHODS

OPEN MON. - FRI.

LOW COST- CONFIDBHTIAL -
L0WC0ST - - - 848-63005312 BROADWAY, W.P.B.

different and strange country
you need companionship SIU
can be that good friend."

Member Shang Kahn plans
to use his PBJC Business
degree to go back to Pakistan
and open up some businesses.
He feels that what he learns
here can improve the »av of
life and school systems at
home.

Overall the club and its
members add flavor to PBJC
and the countn and in return
thev take back benefits to their
country ,

The next meeting will be on
Mondav. Januan 27. There-
after, the meetings will be on
the second and fourth
Mondavs in even month. Any
further questions can be
directed to advisor Lori Hunter
at 439-8182.

SAY ROCK,

Double
the rock
this week
with
"Gypsy

Queen ff

COVER!
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Scene brings alive soap opera's fantasy lovers
Most every soap watcher

occasionally peeks at another
channel and many times a
viewer will see a character on
one show that would fit
perfectly with some character
from another show. Of course,
the shows wouldn't trade
players like cooldng recipes,
but the principle is the same.
Here are a few of my favorite
cross soap-pairings. I'd love to
hear comments on my choices
as well as your matchings.

"General Hospital's Ginny
Blake Webber [Judith Chap-
man! and Guiding Light Kyle
Sampson [LarldnMalloy]:
Ginny would bring the fire to
Kyle's life that wimpy Maeve,
Kyle's wife, could only dream
of- and never spark. The same
kind of flame that burned
between Kyle and Reva - but
was extinguished with Mae-
ve's pregnancy.

In return, Kyle could teach
Ginny the true meaning of the
words love and trust. He
would awaken the true woman
within her, that has been
sedated by her somewhat
steadying relationship with
safe Dr. Rick Webber.

And if, by some chance, the
two made it to the altar- their
marriage would never be
boring. It would be a match
created by devilish tempta-
tions - but destined for
heaven.

Santa Barbara's Kelly
Capwell Perkins [Robin
[Wright] and Capitol's Tyler
McCandless [Dane Wither-
spooni: Who could resist
putting together "Santa Bar-
bara's" former star-crossed
lovers Kelly and Joe? To the
shock of thousands of viewers,
Dane was written off, but
found a new home in the
capitol city.

Not only is this a pairing
made in soap heaven,but it
rings true as the duo remain
together off-camera. And
nothing's hotter on the soaps
than real-life romance.

It would be back to the
basics as these two re-discov-
ered each other and gave up
on feuding brothers (SB's
Dylan and Nick Hartley) and
blonde twins (Julie Clegg
McCandless and Jenny Des-
mond).

Guiding light's Jesse Mat-
thews [Rebecca Staab] and
Ryan's Hope's Rick Hyde
[Grant Show]s Rick would
show Jessie the true depth of

the world, creating a strong
bond of everlasting love
between them. But, Calla's
mother (Lisby Larson),
her own hormones on
overtime, would try to come
between them.

At first, Rick might protest
but something deep inside
could make Rick burn for
passion. A passion he couldn't

would ultimately keep them
right by each other's sides.

Guiding Light's Claire
Ramsey [Susan Pratt] and As
the World Turns' Doug
Cummings [John Wesley
Shipp]: Does anybody
remember a time when Dr.
Ramsey.)wasn't conniving and
vicious? Of course you do. It
was back when she first

'Ryan's Hope's' Rick would fit in perfectly as the male factor in
a triangle with 'Guiding light's' Jesse and Calla.

tet from Jesse, but would get
•om Calla.
It would be their secret,

Calla would never recognize
him in public, until one day
when Jesse would uncover the
secret...

General Hospital's Anna
Devane [Finola Hughes] and
The Young and the Restless'
Victor Newman: [Eric Brae-
den]
He's certainly no soap kid, but
Victor is restless. Presently
torn between his wife and his
mistress on "Y&R", he would
give up both of them in a
minute for English-born Anna.

He would help Anna get
over her grief of losing Robert
for a second time and would
fall in love with Anna's little
girl Robin. Mates that they
have each been looking for
all of their lives.

Their accents and foreign
airs would draw them
together, but love and passion

appeared on the show and fell
in love with sweet Kelly
Nelson. It was a shock to all
when he left her alone.

But now he's back and "As
the World Turns" has him.
His present duties are
relegated to comforting sweet,
but not innocent Frannie
Hughes and playing the
victim.

With Claire's help he could
return to his former vibrant
self and maybe tame the
happy home-wrecker while he
is at it. Their "Taming of the
Shrew" fights would be just
what any soap viewer could
hope for in a courtship loaded
with complications. Of course,
Claire would have to let her
hair grow again.

"Days of Our lives" Anna
Bradv DiMera [Leann Hunley]
and" "The Young and
Restless" Jack Abbott [Terry
Lester]: Boy could this pairing
ever steam up your screeen. In
what could be the hottest soap

affair ever, Anna and Jack
could frolic on beaches in
exotic countries, in gambling
casinos around the world, and
in their various boardrooms
and bedrooms.

"SUDS
SCENE

lg$ By Paige Schector

Both have natural street-
smarts and have been around
enough to know how to get
what each truly wants - each
other.

Jack could draw lonely Anna
out of her depression of losing
the love-of-her-life Tony
DiMera and Anna would bring
out the villainous side to
Jack's personality, a side that
has been fading in time. With
time, this couple could burn
out ail the fuses in your house.

"As The World Turns"
Barbara Ryan and Capitol's
Trey Clegg [Nicholas Walker]:
With Barbara as his wife,
Trey's political career would
go straight to the White
House. No longer a sniveling
wimp, Barbara has straight-
ened out her life and her
priorities, and once she met
the dashing Clegg, she would
never be the same.

Barbara would be behind
Trey 100 percent, devoting her
life to her husband's politics.
And Trey couldn't possibly go
wrong with her backing and
support.

He wouldn't even think
about rekindling old affairs
with his ex-love, ex-hooker

Kelly Harper, and Barbara
wouldn't give him the chance.
This pairing could set their
own standard for the country
with their lavish parties and
elegant outfits.

Last Week's Top 10:
Men
1. Mark Lewis (Kurt, GL)
2.Larkin Malloy (Kyle, GL)
3.Peter Reckell (Bo, DOOL)
4.A Martinez (Cruz, SB)
5.Jack Wagner (Frisco, GH)
6.Grant Show (Rick, RH)
7.Charles Shaughnessy

(Shane, DOOL)
8.Chris Robinson (Rick, GH)
9.Brad Maule (Tony, GH)
10.TomEplin(Jake,AW)

Women
l.KristaTesreau (Mindy.GL)
2.Kim Zimmer (Reva, GL)
3.Kristian Alfonso (Hope
DOOL)
4.Judith Chapman (Ginny
GH)
5.Judi Evans (Beth, GL)
6.HilaryEdson (Tania.GH)
7.Ellen Wheeler (Marley/
Victoria, AW)
8. Marcy Walker (Eden, SB)
9.Susan Lucci (Erica, AMC)
lO.Kristi Ferrell (Roxie, GL)

SOAP BALLOT
Vote for your faves:
Best Actress:____
Best Actor:
Best Soap:
Return ballots to the Beach-
comber- located diagonally
from the bookstore in ADI 0 3 .
Don't be shy- who are your
faves?

THE

With 'Young and the Restless' Jack at her side, 'Days of Our
Lives' Anna could shed her black apparel for flashier designs.

'As Hie WoM foams' Doug Cummings could soften 'Guiding
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ON OKEECHOBEE BLVD., WEST PALM BEACH

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED
MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE

Colovin adjusts, Matthias sets new records
By Lenny Fox

What would an 18-year-old
kid from Independence, Miss-
ouri be doing at Palm Beach
Junior College?

Probably to get back in the
groove of playing basketball,

Stewart Colovin is a
freshman and he is an
interesting story.

In August of 1984, Colovin
attended the Gene Bartow
basketball Camp in Birming-
ham, Alabama, and while
playing in the All-star game,
he drove the baseline, took a
jump shot, and landed on the
side of an opponent's foot. The
result- a twisted ankle.

"The pain was more than
normal," said Colovin. "It
was really killing, but I wanted
to play."

He finished the game, and
when he took off his shoe for
the first time, his leg swelled.
"I knew it was something real
bad," replied Colovin.

Three days after arriving in
Independence, Colovin went
and saw his doctor, Gerald
West. "He told me that I

needed surgery no matter
what," Colovin said. "He told
me that I had a slim chance of
playing basketball ever
again."

Since he was in a cast for
seven months, the injury kept
'Stew' from playing his junior
season. But three months
later, he attended a camp he
had always dreamed of going
to: The Five Star Camp in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

The camp consisted of three
leagues - NBA, NCAA, and
the NAIA. Through rehabili-
tation and lots of hard work,
Colovin got better and made
the NBA league, the league
that featured "players who
were attending major col-
leges , " said Colovin, a
pre-1 aw major with a 2.67
grade point average.

In his senior year at Blue
Springs High, Colovin found
himself riding the bench until
late in the season when he
eventually got good enough to
start.

"I still wasn't 100 percent,"
Colovin said. "It didn't come

,SPERRY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

10% DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
& EVENINGS

OVER 300 STYLES

L.MANN-S PUZ» °F " ^ S M K

P.G.A. BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 627 -8100
.PROMENADE OF BOYNTON BEACH

CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736 -8100
VILLAGE PROMENADE WEST PALM BEACH 848-8100

POWER FRED PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS

natural, it was very frustra-
ting."

Colovin's dream was to play
at a major college like his
teammates in the NBA league
at the Five Star Camp, but
since his high school career
was not-so-great, Colovin did
some work of his own.

"I wrote letters to about five
different junior colleges and
most of the responses said,
'We' re only limited to
scholarships or I could walk on
and maybe get a scholar-
ship'," said Colovin. "Doc
(PBJC Coach Howard Rey-
nolds) wrote me a typical form
letter. (We're looking for
young, hard-working men
to...). I called Doc on the
phone and asked him how set
the team was, and I asked him
if I fly down and played well,
could I get a scholarship?"

Well, obviously, Doc liked
what he saw and that's why
"Stew" is here. But "Stew"
has a dream that needs to be
fulfilled: To play at a major
college.

"He's got a great know-
ledge of the game," said
Reynolds. "He helps us by
just being here. If he wants to
come back next year, he's
more than welcome.''

And Colovin has adjusted to
this place quite well.

"When I first came down
here, I didn't have many
friends because this was a new
place," said Colovin. "I also
went to the movies. I bet I saw
every movie in town. I went to
the movies at least five times a
week."

"Determination and hard
work will get you whatever you
want," said Colovin.

And Colovin will get what
he wants.

Continued on Page 8

1986 Pacer
Baseball
Schedule

Tuesday, Feb. 4- at Broward CC
Wednesday, Feb. 5- South Ha. JC
Thursday, Feb. 6- Broward CC
Friday, Feb. 7- Polk CC (DH)
Saturday, Feb. 8- Hillsborough CC
Sunday, Feb. 9 -Hillsborough CC
Tuesday, Feb. 11- at South Ha. JC
Thursday, Feb. 13- at College of Boca Raton
Tuesdday, Feb. 18- College of Boca Raton
Wednesday, Feb. 19- St. Thomas VillanovaUniv.(JV)
Thursday, Feb. 20- at Fla. Southern Col.(B)
Friday, Feb. 21- at Fla. Southern Col. (B)
Saturday, Feb. 22- at Polk CC (DH)
Sunday, Feb. 23- at Hillsborough CC (DH)
Tuesday, Feb. 25- College of Boca Raton
Wednesday, Feb. 26-College of Boca Raton

3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

5 p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.

12 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 1- Edison CC (DH)
Tuesday, Mar. 4- at Broward CC
Wednesday, Mar. 5-Broward CC _
Friday.Mar. 7-at St. Thomas Villanova Umv(JV)
Sunday, Mar.9- John Jay College
Tuesday, Mar. 11- Miami Dade South CC
Wednesday, Mar. 12- at Miami Dade South CC
Friday, Mar. 14- at Miami Dade North CC
Saturday, Mar. 15- Miami Dade North CC
Sunday, Mar. 16-East Strousberg State
Tuesday, Mar. 18- Miami Dade New World Center
Wednesday, Mar. 19- at Miami Dade New World Center
Thursday, Mar. 20- William Patterson Univ. /:
Friday, Mar. 21-East Strousberg State '•
Saturday, Mar. 22- Onadaga CC (DH)
Sunday, Mar. 23- Air Force Academy (DH)
Tuesday, Mar. 25- at Indian River CC
Wednesday, Mar. 26- Indian River CC
Thursday, Mar. 27- Air Force Academy '
Friday, Mar. 28- William Patterson Univ.
Saturday, Mar. 29- Buena Vista College

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
lp .m
4 p.m.
3 p.m.
3p.m

30p.m
30p.m

lp .m
lp .m
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

:30p.m
3 p.m.

12p.m

* " " j ^ * * - f^^ ^.^Kwi".vS[J*S&&K^s^^KSKHj

life, hope, and getting even.

Tuesday, Apr. 1- at Edison CC
Wednesday, Apr. 2- at Edison CC
Friday, Apr. 4- Broward CC
Saturday, Apr. 5- at Broward CC
Tuesday, Apt. 8- at Miami Dade South CC
Wednesday, Apr. 9- Miami Dade South CC
Friday, Apr. 11-MiamiPad5NorthCC
Saturday Apr. 12- at Miami Dade North CC
T u e X Apr. 15- at Miami Dade New World Center
Wednesday Apr. 16- Miami Dade New World Center
Friday, Apr. 18- at College of Boca Raton
Saturday, Apr. 19- College of Boca Raton
Tuesday, Apr. 22- Indian River CC
Wednesday, Apr. 23- at Indian River CC

3p.m
l p . m
3 p.m.
lp .m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
lp .m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
3p.m.
3 p.m.

One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new 2 /1 xk fully equipped
prden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Close to P.B.J.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
968-6225 or 736-1803 Eves.
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Terminator leads Pacers in
victory over Miami Dade
North

Ron 'The Terminator' Mat-
thais, who set a school record
for points January 3 by scoring
51 points against Lake Sumter,
broke his own record January
22 when he scored 62 in
leading PBJC past Miami
Dade North , 113-112, in
overtime.

Dade North, the state's No.
1 ranked team, tied the game
with two buckets with less
than a minute remaining in
regulation. The Pacers got the
ball back with one second to
play, but Matthias' despera-
tion throw went over the
backboad and the score was
tied, 104-104.

Matlias, a 6-3, 195 pound
freshman, (hen scored six
points in overtime and Tony
Hall made a free throw with 14!
seconds left to clinch thej
victory. Overall , Ma t th i a s '
made ' 25 of 35 field goal!

attempts and 12 of 17 free
throw attempts. Palm Bench
(8-11 overall, 1-2 in (he
Southern Conference) travel-
led to Fort Myers Saturday,
January 25 to play Edison.
Dade North falls to 16-4 and
2-1.

The game also Featured
PBJC chee r l eade r s . They
were: Michcle and Mariheth
Malooley, Monica Bntklis, and
Tina Ray. They are planning
on making their own routine
and will be at all home games.

Caceiatore fires up for new season
By Paul Shirer

After a season-ending 5-4
loss to Santa Fe of Gainesville
in last year's Florida State
Junior College Baseball
Championship, coach Frank
Cacciatorc has his Palm Beach
Jnnoir College baseball team
back on track for what looks to
be another promising year.

"Talent wise we are better
this year. II" we put it together
we could definitely have a
successful season," said
Caeeiatore, whose teams have,
won three consecutive South-
ern Conference titles, includ-
ing a State Championship in
1984.

Most of last year's players
loft due to graduation, but
Cacciatorc recruited some

This Space Can Sell!
Advertise in
BEACHCOMBER

Bring in your
favorite style m

I

Walk out with it
for $6.

I
The Custom Cut1

with this coupon
REG. $7 (includes shampoo)

FOREST HILL CENTER
3099 FOREST HILL BLVD.
WEST PALM BEACH

NASSAU SQUARE
7769 LAKE WORTH ROAD
LAKE WORTH

POINCIANA PLAZA
1225W.45THST.
WEST PALM BEACH

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER
1913 LAKE WORTH ROAD
LAKE WORTH

promising new prospects.
Among them is pitchers Joey
Grahe and Rob Matson of
Palm Beach Gardens High
School, catcher Jose Fernan-
dez, of Cardinal Newman High
School, and center fielder
Gary Gouldthread of North
Shore High School.

"We have some very good
young talent," said Caccia-
torc "But we have to rely on
them to develop in order for us
lobe successful."

The returning players in-
clude third baseman Dwayne
Van Home, short stop Bill
Miller, second baseman Alex
Morales, right fielder Tom
Flint, and first baseman Lou
Greco.

The team also acquired

catcher Mark Montagnino, a
transfer-student from Char-
lotte, North Carolina. Mon-
tagnino was recently drafted
by the Seattle Mariners of the
American Baseball League in
and will be eligible to play in
the Mariners baseball organ-
ization at the end of the 1986
college baseball season.

All and all it seems to be
another fine and well-rounded
Palm Beach Junior College
baseball team. It should once
again be the team to beat in
the Florida Junior college
ranks.

"I'm looking forward to this
season," said Cacciatorc
"We're the team to beat and 1
love to be in that situation."

A n i m a l W e l f a r e Continued from Page 4-

deprived of sleep, were forced
to balance on bricks submer-
ged in water , to see how long
it took them to collapse from
exhaustion and drown.

"Isn't it time to re-vamp the
way research is conducted and
use alternatives to animal

tests which are faster, cheaper
and more effective?" Horn
asks Beachcomber readers .

The Beachcomber inv i tes
readers with opposing op in-
ions or research to submi t
their articles or letters to ( h e
editor on this topic.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

I i a ich
Separates by Beach Bee

fr Swimwear by:
Barely Legal,

LaBlanca,
Splash,

Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, F l

Singer Island
Sailboat Rental

Phil Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

Hoby Cats, Bay Sailers,
Windsurfers

Instruction
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NO APPOINTMENTS. JUST WALK IN.
•Crrcitivc H.-iirilra.v.'rs, Inc. l()Kr> I )V<T ;I<J0 locnlions to serve you better

Call 848-BOAr
, * I V * - S T U D E N T - A N D FACULTY SPECIAL fc*V*

1 /2 price Monday - Friday with I.D.

Sail 111® Smooth Waters of .the Ititeeoasiat

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
PtofMa'i Fint PuMk Commwiity O*H

Meet Ron Matthias
For PBJC basketball fans,
he9s only a dunk away

By Lenny Fox

Matthias, a 6-3, 195-pound
Freshman guard from Bronx,
New York, told everyone and
their brother what he was
planning on doing ever since
the day he was ruled
academically ineligible to play
for the Palm Beach Junior
College basketball team last
semester.

"Come January 3 (the day
he was eligible), I will break
the school record of 49
points," he said. "And we will
win the Southern Conferen-
ce."

In that first game, 'The
Terminator' made his college
debut one that he will never
forget. He scored 51 points,
the very same number he
wears on his uniform, in
leading the Pacers past Lake
Sumter, 109-89, the first night
of the annual Pacer Classic.

Matthias' total was two
points better than the 1971
school-record of 49 points set
by Willie Gibson, who is now
the basketball coach - at
Santaluces High. Matthias
scored 25 the next night in a
79-68 victory over Central
Florida and was named the
Classic's Most Valuable Play-
er.

"What did I tell you?" said
Matthias after the Lake
Sumter game. "I did just what
I wanted to do. I told people
II d get 50 points and I did."

His 51-point performance
was a record until January 22.
when the Pacers were host to
Florida 's No. 1 ranked junior
college - Miami Dade North.

In that game, Matthias
made 25 of 35 field goal
a t tempts and added 12 fiee

Tailgate Party Scheduled

A schoolwide tailgate
party, sponsored by DECA
and Phi Theta Kappa, will
be held at 6 p.m., Feb. 12,
to help support the
basketball team which will
be playing its last home
game that night at the
Central Campus gym.

All students, club mem-
bers, and faculty are
invited to the event.
Games, food, and music
will mark the occasion to be
held in the parking lot
outside the gym.

At 7:30, when the game
begins, students will move
themselves into the gym.
where they will cheer on
the Pacers, who will be
playing Edison Community
College.

throws for a total of 62 points.
The Pacers defeated Dade
North, 113-112 in overtime.

" I told you 51 was
nothing," said assistant Coach
Nick Murphy, who played an
important role in guiding
Manias to Florida. "He will
have better nights, he's still
out of shape."

"That was a good night,"
said Matthias of the night he
scored 62 points. "I don't
think about scoring, it just
comes. The night I got 62,
everything was dropping. I
can break 62."
• At the pace he's going.

Matthias will also set the
school-record for points in a
single season - 516 set by
Gibson in '71. To date 'The
Terminator' has 336 points

WHOOOSHHH! — In a blur of motion, the nation's leading basketball
goes up for one of his famous slam dunks.

averaging 42.0 points, which
leads the nation in scoring. He
also has 24 dunks, averaging
three per game. That 's
another school-record.

Although it is somewhat
unbelievable. Matthias act-
ually gets more enjoyment at
watching teammate Teddy
Sanders excite the crowd with
a thunderous slam dunk than

then ! «a:

inving if
for a score.

"Teddy gets me
when he blocks
Matthias. "And
go down and do s»<me
exciting."

Usually, the result is
up or a dunk.

And after just eiaht a;
Matthias is regarded as >.

History instructor Edwin Plight...
for more student political awareness

\ * V ,^«^^sWeniZbTrTg
SGA LEADERS - Student Govern™** J g * ^ t i c k e ts in
and Senator Pedro Blanco will be selling w t, ^ ̂  ^ ^
the SGA office today.

'College Nite' set for Saturday
• n/-i A Nite" trip many

In an event almost identical to,™n V ! N } t e » trip to Disney
high school s tudents take yearly, a ; - " ' s to 4 a.m.
World will be held .this Saturday Feb. 8_from ^ ^ ^

Tickets for t he event, priced at M 0 . W . J h g r e g i s t r a r s
the Student Government Associaoon orhce ^ w i U

building. College Nite will be ̂ £ * f £ ^ E F r e s h .
include musical guests Klymaxx, the SOS Ban 3

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
Palm Beach Junior College

Instructor Edwin Pugh has
expanded the saving, "An
empty desk is the sign of an
empty mind." In his case, an
empty room is the sign of an
empty mind.

Pugh's room, actually a
storage area for even1 history
book ever published, is a
symbolic representation of
what Pugh is — an American
History professor and sponsor
of the school Political Union,
one of the most active in the

state.
Pugh lives, eats, and

breathes America, both past
and present. Pugh is an
American as the Bald Eagle
belt-buckle he wears daily.

And when Pugh and the
Political Union hold voter
registration all this week in the
cafeteria from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m., he will be doing
something that he has

participated "n h i
of the 2»' .LUI\ *",c "
here.

"ll\ a K>! •: '.wr
said. "W-tr A , ;>
Union) K^it" .» if i.
help h\n> t'.v stati.
andtheuiin'!! vttvi

Politics don't end M lak>
Worth Road. It has got to he in
the da*>sroom.

recent drive »c
when 184 people *«
registered, ihe nwst
college has registered tn
sins-le day. Students «
used as registrar* after u»*
a special class where a etui
official taught them »u-«
register voters.

But Pugh's duties have
been limited to rc 'ps!«

pit

voters. His aiw.i..j'»-»~
include Jrawinis IP PbJ I *
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Tragedy results
in determination

By Paige Schector
Horror., Shock. Sadness. Emptiness.
These are the emotions that Americans immediately all over

the country felt after the space shuttle Challenger exploded,
, sending its crew of six astronauts and the first American citizen
in space to their fiery deaths.

It was unexpected. The space shuttle program had been
progressing so well that missions became common place.
Challenger, itself, had already completed nine successful trips.

The shock that registered in the hearts of Americans at
11:39 a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 28 was something that hadn't been
felt since a fire in the cockpit killed three astronauts of the
Apollo program on Jan. 27,1967.

The United States, which had been split apart by the Super
Bowl only days before, could have cared less if the Bears won
the game. The loss was felt deeply and the impact was sharp.

After the videotapes of the deaths of America's newest
"heroes" had been viewed over and over, the shock turned to
another emotion.

This emotion couldn't justify the disaster but would benefit
the country in the long run. The emotion? Determination.

Determination to keep the space program running — the
emotion that would pull a country from its mourning.

In a short speech to the American public. President Reagan
stated that the future belongs to the brave, not the
weak-hearted.

The nation knew what had to be done. A full investigation into
the cause of the explosion was necessary to our credit. The
American public wouldn't settle for anything less.

Many theories were proposed during television's excellent
reporting of the crisis: Did it have ro do wth icicles?, the booster
rockets?, the "throttle up"?- which later proved to be false.

American, and the world, is waiting for the answer. Why did
it happen?

We had come so far in our program. Trips to Jupiter and the
sun were in the planning stages. So what went wrong?

These questions won't be answered for month, it ever. But all
of American is determined to keep the space program running.

Whenever the next shuttle mission occurs. America can be
assured that detailed checks will be done on all equipment.

Space remains a big parr of America's future. Our heroes will
remain forever in our hearts and future brave messengers ihat
carry our hopes and dreams will now also have our blessings and

lie team
ling the forensics team
le ground level and"
ng the skills of commun-
l is something you can
>ur entire life. The return
not end. The glamour is
, that which is generated
ijor sports, but there is a

View

growing. The eye of the
public is upon us and we must
respond. Over the next five
years, millions of dollars will
be spent in developing the
arts, culture, sciences, and a
committment to effeclive
communication. I feel that

i ...n •vmct ctart to

Bv Mama Weston

ig of accomplishment that
s any other.

len you can pull from
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lly feel and can do it in a
that lets others feel the
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ties of single being and
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interviewed Edwin Pugh
the Political Union
jrning the school's voter
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licked up the notes of the
view and was surprised to
hat Mr. Pugh made a plug
irensics.

"his college needs a
team," Pugh said,

"(because) great leaders are
great speakers.''

The debate team is a
promise of the future that
must be guaranteed today. For
that guarantee to be assured it
needs your help. Speak with
teachers, administrators and

Dedicated
to the
Heroes

News

"They had a hunger to explore the
universe and discover its truths.
They wished to serve and they did

— they served all of us,"
Ronald Meagan

SCULPTING — Sandy lewis, hard at work sculpting her clown masterpiece, is a member of William
McConkey's Monday sculpture class held in the Humanities Building.

Photo by Lone Nichols

Pugh From page 1-

Lettera'to the Editor

college, Pugh invites local and
state officials to speak in the
classrooms to the students —
directly.

"Politics don't end at Lake
Worth Road," he said. "It has
got to be in the classroom.
These people (the politicians)
are the movers and the
shakers. They are the ones
who are going to have impact
now."

Pugh came to the college
almost 20 years ago after
applying at PBJC on a whim.

"My wife and I were on
vacation from Ohio and I
decided to apply," he said.
"Heck, it was something to
do. But when I went back up to
Ohio, I got a call from the
college."

Pugh couldn't teach at the
college right away because he

was teaching at a high school.
But as soon as the school year
ended, Pugh packed his bags
and moved to Lake Worth.

And as for plans of
retirement, Pugh has none.

"I remember Watson (Dun-
can) saying he would never
leave teaching and'that people
would have to drive him out
with a stick," Pugh said. "To
me, that sounds pretty good."

Advertisement should be banned from newspaper
Dear Editor:

Upon reading the classified
section of the last two issues of
the Beachcomber, we were
appalled at what we read. This
may be some attempt at
humor but we found this
revolting.

We are referring to the
"Please Chant Hare Krisna"
ad you published. We agree
that choice of religion should
be free, but this particular
organization should be banned
from public exposure, espec-
ially in a college newspaper.
We are three school-oriented
students who take pride in
Palm Beach junior College but
yet we are ashamed and
astonished that our school
newspaper would print some-
thing such as this. We will
gladly place an ad to fill space,
or give you the money if
needed so badly to keep this
out of a college newspaper.
Beachcomber, have a little
class and don't print every-
thing you can.

David Nudelman
Jay Cohen

Larry Stenger, Jr.

Editor's Note: Except tor
advertisements dealing with
alcohol, cigarettes and a few
other subjects, the Beachcom-

ber does not discriminate
when it comes to advertising,
especially that dealing with
religion.

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber a re
those of the editors or writers, and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by the
author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.

Now Only $8.95!

Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today.at ypur college
bookstore. ..•>

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760

LOOK
If this was

your advertlserment,
almost every PBJC

student would have seen
it at one of the four

campuses: Lake Worth,
Belle Glade, Boca Raton
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Four in Legion, Stranger, Papa Doo Run Run, Tom Parks, and
Andy Andrews.

Although students may drive to the event, the SGA has
chartered a bus, with one bus in reserve if it is needed. The $10
bus ticket will include a round trip to the EPCOT Center.

According to SGA President Robert Wtgen, admission tickets
and bus tickets are selling fast. Bus tickets will be sold on a first
come, first serve basis.
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Singer Island |
Sailboat Rental

Phil Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

Hoby Cats, Bay Sailers,
Wind Surfers

One Month
FREE Rent

Instruction
7 DAYS A WEEK

Call 848-BOAT

Brand new 2 / 1 % fully equipped
garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.
Close to P.BJ.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

r f t i ? STUDENT AND FACULTY SPECIAL
1/2 price Monday • Friday with I.D.

Sail the Smooth Waters of the intercoastal

Nottingham Lakes
968-6225 or 736-1803 Eves.
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M y V i e w - From page 2 -

your friends about having a
debate class at PBJC

A class would help those
students who would partici-
pate if they had the time. Talk

to community leaders about
the value of public speaking.
Keep the minds of the
community not just on
debate, but on PBJC debate. If
you can, come to a meeting. If
you can't, just let us know that
you know we're here.

John F. Kennedy once
remarked,' 'In the life of every
nation as in the life of every
man, there comes a time when
we stand at the crossroads,
where we can either shrink
from the future and retire into
a shell or we can move ahead,
and assert our will and our
faith in an uncertain sea."

If this program is to survive,
the time is now for the
administration, the students,
and the school staff to place a
commitment to supporting this
endeavor.
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Volunteer Reading Lab offers a variety of opportunities
By Susan Lewis

It's somewhat of an irony:
you are probably reading this
sentence without any difficulty
whatsoever. But for some
students at PBJC, reading a
Beachcomber story - or any
story- is a lesson in '
frustration.

Luckily, there is a place thev
can turn to for help. The
Volunteer Reading Lab, loca-
ted in AD105, offers a wide
variety of reading skills
improvement aids on a daily
basis for enrolled students
who have reading difficulties
or want to improve skills.

"Anybody who is an
enrolled student can come in
or they can be recommended
by a counselor," Dr. Marv
Bosworth said. Bos wor th
heads up the vo lun tee r
reading program along with
instructors Leah Canno, Helen
Darccy, and Dorothy Wither-
spoon.

"It's like going to work in
the library - we don't take roll
and grades are not g iven ,"
Bosworth said of the program.
She added that s tudents
enrolled in the VRL can begin
and end their participation at
any time during the semester.

Bosworth explained further:
"The program is very
flexible... (the material) is
chosen according to what
works for the student and what
doesn't. Students are given a
standarued test when they
come in which doesn't go on
their permanent records and
from that, we determine what
they need to work on."

What types of students have
taken advantage of the
program in previous years?

"We don'i just get people in
trouble with their reading
skills, we also get people who
just want (to do better in their
profession)...doctors, lawyers.
We also get students who
come here from foreign
countries speaking English as
a second language, students
who want to work on their
(English) vocabulary,'' Bos-
worth said.

"We really have a verv
dynamic, versatile program
because the variety of
students is so g r e a t , "
Instructor Helen Darcey add-
ed.

Foreign students that have
been in the program, Darcey
confided, have often intrigued
her so much that she 's
traveled to their countries.

"I've had Japanese stu-
dents and gone 10 Japan.
South American students and
I've studied in South America.
Spanish students and I v e

studied in Spain, and Mexican
students and I've studied m

" lA

Leafa Carmo, part-time instructor at the Volunteer Reading Lab, illustrates reading skills. Photo by Pui Sodrra-

Mexico," she said.

Instructor Dorothy Wither-
spoon explained just whv
she's involved in teaching
students how to improve their
reading skills. "I feel that ir
(reading) is a very vital skill
and reading is the basis of a
tremendous amount of know-
ledge that a person can
acquire. Without that tool,
especially in college, the
student is at a disadvantage. If
I can be of service to students
in acquiring those skills, that
would be a way of contributing
to society.''

"I can't think of anything
more valuable or meaningful
than for a student to increase
his reading skills," Bosworth
added.

The instructors use such
intriguing machines as the
Combo 8 to improve student
reading skills. The Combo 8 is
a projector which flashes
words onscreen at a predeter-
mined speed to improve
vocabulary, comprehension,
speed, and study skills.

"We have everything
here," Darcey said. "The
study skills we teach alone are
worthwhile for anybody.''

Visual aids, cassettes, and
guides to improving various
facets of reading also are
included in the wide range of
materials stocked in the Lab to
aid students.

The Lab has been in

JO AIL
//m&7g> PERSONNEL

The Beachcomber w i l l hold an all staff
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 5th -

from 1:30 - 2:30pm.
All staffers (And prospective staffers)

are encouraged to attend.

existence in varying forms for
about fifteen to twenty-odd
years, according to Bosworth
and Darcey. "It 's sort of
evolved," Darcey said of the
VRL.

Darcey has been teaching
reading skills for about
fourteen years. Of the
students she's encountered,
she said, "I've enjoyed everv
one of them. 1 wouldn't want
to do anything else than what
I'm doing. I guess you could
say I'm an Assistant Professor
who loves her job, because
I've gotten so much personal
satisfaction."

Getting into the program is

CLASSIFIED—
W & W Lumber Conipanv

looking for cashiers, retail
sales associates, stock help.
and yard help, both full and
part-time. Put your expe-
rience and knowledge to work
for you! Flexible schedules
and no Sunday work nre
among our benefits.

Call our secretary tod a}' nt
683-2244 and schedule an
appointment for your per«nrinl
interview. We are open
Monday through Friday. 1:30
to 5:00," Saturday, 8:00 to 5:00

W & W Lumber Company of
Palm Beach.

2077 North Military Trnil
(Military Trail at Okeechohep
Blvd) West Palm Beach. Fl
33417

easy, according to Bosworth.
All a student has to do is go to
the Continuing Education
Office and enroll in CPO-0060-
001. No credit is given for the
course. The enrollment fee is a

mere $2.00.

"I've often said ihai tl
reading center is the hii»m.>i
bargain on campus.1" Bi«
worth concluded.

Please Chant:
Hare Krsna, Hare Krsna,
Krsna Krsna, Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama
Rama Rama, Hare Hare,
and become really happv!

NEED IMMEDIATELY!! 12
highly motivated individuals
for fastest growing private
firm in the world. Sales and
upervisory positions avail-

able. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. We will train.
For appt. call 689-8542.

SPERRY TQPS1DER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

10% DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 D A Y S
& E V E N I N G S

OVER 300 STYLES

LOEHMANN-S PLAZA ° F ATHLETIC SH0ES

P.G.A. BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 627-8100
.PROMENADE Of BOYNTON BEACH

CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-3100
VIUAGE PROMENADE WEST PALM BEACH 848-8100

POWER FREO PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS 1

WHEN YOU SAY ROCK,
SAY. . .

Rock Out
This Week
With

308 N. Dixie Hwy.
586-8854

(AT LANTANA RD.)

"Taboo

OPEN TILL 5 AM FRI. & SAT.

Guide to Entertainment for February and March
February 6

—BB King at the Carefree Theatre, WPB. Tickets $14.50
available at BASS and Select-A-Seat outlets.

February 7
—Dionne Warwick at the West Palm Beach Auditorium,

WPB. Tickets $20.50 available at BASS.

February 8
—Donny and Marie at the Children's Miracle Network

Telethon fund-raiser. Fort Pierce Jai-Alai, Fort Pierce. Tickets
start at $8. Available at Tape Deck stores.

February 9
—KISS FM Chili Cookoff with special guest artists The Nitty

Gritty Dirt Band. Quietwaters Park, Deerfield Beach. Tickets $4.
available at BASS.

Poets of the Palm Beaches holds their monthly readings at
the Pizza Patio. Contact Vice President Sandra Chagoya at
969-2373.

February 11-16
—Phyllis Diller and The Platters. Konover Hotel, Miami

Beach. Tickets start at $15. Call 864-8629.

February 16
—'Taken in Marriage' starring Deborah Raffin and Saehi

Parker begins at the Burl Reynolds Jupiter Theatre. For
reservations call 746-5566.

February 19-22
—Sadler's Well Royal Ballet at the Dade County Auditorium,

Miami. Tickets $15.10-38.50 evenings, $7.50-$36. Matinees.
Available at BASS.

February 22
—Up With People at the War Memorial Auditorium in Fort

Lauderdale. Tickets start at $8. Available at BASS.
—Miami Grand Prix thru March 2 downtown Miami. Tickets

start at $40. Available at BASS.

February 25
—John Cougar Mellencamp at the Hollywood Sportatorium.

Tickets start at $15. Available at BASS.
—'Sugar Babies' starring Mickey Rooney and Ann Miller thru

March 23 at the Sunrise Musical Theatre. Tickets start at
$27.50, available at BASS.

March 2
— The Oak Ridge Boys at the James L. Knight International

Center, Miami. Tickets $16.75 available at BASS.

March 8
—Montreal Expos Spring Training games begin at the WPB

Municipal Stadium, WPB. Tickets start at $6. Available at
BASS.

—The Judds and Southern Pacific at the St. Lucie County
Civic Center, Ft. Pierce. Tickets $13.50, available at BASS and
the Tape Deck Store in Ft. Pierce.

March 9
—Benefit Brunch and Concert at Florida Atlantic University

in Boca Raton. For more ticket info, write FAU Women's
Club/AUW Benefit, P.O.Box 29-4435, Boca Raton 33429 or call
997-8200.

March 10
—Montreal Symphony at the Miami Beach Theatre of the

Performing Arts', Miami Beach. Tickets available at BASS.

March 19
—Chuck Mangione at the Carefree Theatre, West Palm

Beach. Tickets $14. Available at BASS and Select-A-Seat
outlets.

—Ballet Gala at the Dade County auditorium. Tickets
available at BASS.

March 25
—Simple Minds at the James L. Knight Center. Tickets

available at BASS.

Student finds inspiration from career development class
I once had aspirations to be

the best secretary in the
world. Weeks later, I decided
to give it up when my tongue
kept getting caught in the
roller of my typewriter. "What

the heck?" I thought. "On to
bigger and better things.''

Next I tried construction
work. And I must admit I
found it challenging, exhilara-
ting, and somewhat fun also.

So why did they fire me?
What's a few buildings falling
down? It could have happened
to anyone!

In a somewhat somber state
of mind, I decided to trv one of

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
W JHC rUV KACH M U , I K /T MAKES SENSE

•COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
• BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
•VD & CANCER SCREENING
•PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
•VASECTOMY PROCEDURES

LOW COST— CONFIDENTIAL —

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B.

OPEN MON. - FRI.
MON & THURS. EVENINGS

848-6300

those employment services.
Having lost six jobs in three
weeks they told me I was a
'high risk employee' and
therefore not qualified for
some of the better jobs. Seeing
as how my landlady's son (a
former, linebacker for the
Chicago Bears) was collecting
the rent next month, I decided
not to argue (he was kicked off

join the Peace Corps and go to
Bangladesh, spending my
remaining days eating My-
oung-Fe by firelight.

On my way to sign up, who
should I meet but Angela, a
girl I'd met at the employment
agency and at the seatbelt-
testing job, and who I had
since become good friends
with.

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Rufus Spradley

arts & crafts
WE HAVE A W I D E

SELECTION
at everyday §ow prices

3500 N. BROADWAY. RIVIERA BEACH
965-8673

r3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS
965-3673

the team for being too rough).
One hour later, I wished I had
argued. By menial labor, I
didn't know they meant
testing high-impact seatbelts.
A jolting experience to say the
least.

It occurred to me that
perhaps I was going about this
all wrong. I was so concerned
with manual labor that I forgot
my most important asset: my
mind! Why bother with
manual labor? Am I not a
genius? Am I not the best
bathroom-wall limerick com-
poser Twin Lakes has ever
seen? Surely my gift for poetic
verse can serve me now!

So began my great writing
career.

So also ended that career
one week later. I just couldn't
find anyone to publish my
book of poetry. A book I assure

, you was one of the highest
quality literary achievement.
After all, have you not heard
at least one of my poems?
Remember this one: "There
once was a lady from
Nantucket..."

I must admit, at this point I
was ready to give up. Having
decided that I wouldn't find a
job in this country before the
year 2000 AD, I was going to

"Well, hey, Angie. How's it
going?" I asked, wondering
why I hadn't seen her in three
or four months. "Thinking
about joining the Peace Corps
with me? We could probably
go toMalapan together."

"No thanks," she said.
' 'I've got to get to work. I'm a
dental technician now."

Talk about a kick in the
shins! Angie a dental
technician?! That's like Cap-
tain Caveman teaching neuro-
surgery!

"Well," I said. "How did
this come about?"

"It was easy," she said.
"Once I attended Mr. Moses'
career development class at
PBJC. I knew where my life
was going and exactly what I
wanted to do, and if you want
the same, I suggest you sign
up for next s< mester."

Talk about a revelation! All
of a sudden I knew this is what
I was looking for! Without
another word, I went to PBJC
and signed up for the career
development class. Now I look
back on the days of
seatbelt-testing and smile.
From now on, I'm working in a
career of my choice.

Pretty soon I'll be up for a
promotion as Chief Bottle
Washer...
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s Day sparks passion in daytime dramas

iard [Darrell Williams] are fan

It is doubtful if the "GH"
Kevin and Terry marriage will
ever take place, Too many
secrets have been stored in the
proverbial "closet" for every-
thing to go smoothly for the
duo.

However, if the ceremony
does take place, insecure
Terry will have to deal with the
problems of being a doctor's
wife, a soap syndrome that has
ended many a marriage.

This relationship seems
doomed. Besides, this couple
doesn't radiate much heat and
even a mere few weeks before
their own wedding, the duo
smolders, rather than ignites.

"DOOL" is having a
"cutesy" double wedding for
itsoh-so-in-lovecouples of Pete
and Melissa and Mickey and
Maggie. This is the second
go-around for Mickey and
Maggie,' who might just
overcome the odds and survive
this time.

Pete and Melissa, however,
are another story. They seem
to feel that they have matured
and fully grown up since they
first met. Now the "punk"
from the wrong side finally

k's Top 10:

Jinny, GH)
GL)

'-, GL)
a,GH)

so (Hope, DOOL)
»n (Angie, AMC)

fls (Maggie, RH)
rasser (Dorian, OLTL)

Previous Week
1
8
2

6
5

Previous Week
1
5
4
2

10

op s s
ig Light

. brcneral Hospital
, All My Children
.Days of Our Lives
, Ryan's Hope

gets the "princess" from the
right side.

But for how long? How long
can Pete keep Melissa in the
fashion she is accustomed to
without running into trouble?
Not for too long.

Besides, he still has Ivy
(Holly Gagnier) and their baby
pulling at him - and now that
her hopes of romance with
Mike Horton have been
dashed, look for her to
(unknowingly, df course)
cause trouble between Pete
and Melissa.

"AMC's" Tad and Hillary
have already been through
more than their fair share of
problems, from the machina-
tions of his ex-wife Dottie to
the supposed fatal illness of
her husband Bob.

Through it all, however,
their love remained constant,
even while they were trying to
put up fronts and hide their
true feelings. Now after a
year-long courtship in which
"Tad the Cad" turned into a
human being, the couple has
decided to tie the knot.

Their marriage will never be
dull, because of Tad's
penchant for doing anything
he has to in order to survive,
but these star-crossed lovers
might just make it.

Part of the reason for
believing this is that at present
there is just no one else in
town to match with these two,
should they split up. The
young Pine Valley generation
at present only includes
Dottie, Andrew, Robin, Char-
lie and Julie. None of these
"wimps" could logically be
matched up with "AMiC's"
teen sweethearts.

"Loving" also plans two
weddings, both happening in
and around Valentine's Day.
One, the Jack and Stacey
union, seems to be destined
for soap heaven, because both
seem so perfect that they
would never deceive each
other and have an affair.

Of course, it is the
temptation that makes soap
opera tantalizing and look for
one of the two to be severely
tempted. It'll make for
fascinating viewing.

Curtis and Ava also plan to
be married, but their grouping
seems more like a "Loving's"
writers marriage of conven-
ience. The two set off virtually
no sparks and everyone can
just bet that Ava is using
Curtis, no matter how much
she declares that she loves
him.

Out of all the possible
ceremonies this February, this
one is voted the marriage that
is least-likely-to-succeed.

The most fun couple to be
united during this second
month of the year has to be
"AW's" Zane and Felicia.
The off-beat pairing of
famous, glamorous Felicia
Gallant wifh down-to-earth
Zane Lindquist makes for
fascinating viewing and tickles

SOAP BALLOT
Vote for your faves:
Best Actress:
Best Actor:
Best Soap:
Return ballots to the Beach-
comber- located diagonally
from the bookstore in ADI 03.
Don't be shy- who are your
faves?

more than just the funny bone.
The pair proves that you

don't have to be under-25 to
suffer the severest effects of
playfulness and puppy love.
These two are a dream come
true for each other and soap
viewers alike.

SUDS
SCENE

ex
<Q By Paige Schector

Look for in the future:
AMC: The possible breakup

of the marriage of Benny and
Donna - caused by Nina, who
might just return to her
waiting husband, Cliff.

AW: Chris will save the day
in a plot reminiscent of
"Guiding Light's" Jim Rear-
don, as he infects himself to
find a cure for - poisoned dust?

ATWT: Frannic and Doug's
relationship becomes stronger
until the unexpected of Doug's
supposedly deceased wife
Caroline- what a shock! Also
in a shocking climax to the
murder mystery, at least ten
cast members will be moved
on-location to Connecticut.

CP: Jordy will go to great
lengths to save his love,
Leanne, from her fatal illness.
In the end look for the
love-smitten Leanne to recov-
er, what else?

DOOL: The arrival of Bo and
Patch's ex-love Britta. She will
stir up lots of trouble
between soap opera darlings
Bo and Hope. Will their
marriage survive?

GH: Sooner or later, Mike
will come around and forgive
his real mother, Ginny, and
his foster father, Rick.
However, he will probably
never realize that they did
what they thought was best for
him. His real father, Derek,
will continue to try and win his
love with lavish presents.

GL: The Sampson girl

pageant will wreak havoc iti
the lives of its contestants.
Mindy will (unfortunately)
continue her marital squab-
bles with Kurt, Roxic will
grow further apart from Rick
and Jessie's life will be thrown
in turmoil as she tries to fi^ht
growing feelings for Simple
Simon.

LOV: The Dane-Ann mar-
riage is just about over. T h e
Aldens, along with Hnrrv
Sowolsky fight for Ann ' s
freedom and peach of mind.
Will they be too late?

QLTL: Tracey and Mimi
engage in a cat-light over
Larry. Mimi seems to have t he
edge, but remember she w a s
already engaged to him w a y
back when. Look for schoinhiK
Tracey to emerge victorious.

RH: Jill grows further a p a r t
from Frank as she r eve r t s
more and more to her S u r a
Jane-type behavior, She will
probably not return to Dakota .
who will find some comfori in
the arms of scheming Magg ie .

SB: Cruz continues to line!
solace in the arms of lone ly
Santana, as Eden finally
makes up her mind to d ivorce
Kirk once and for all. Wil l
Cruz once again leave (a
probably pregnant) S a n t a n a
for Eden?

SFT: A flood in Henderson
will clean out the old and p a v e
the way for the new. Look l o r
the Hogan-Patti storyline to
heat up as they come do.sc*r to
finding answers in the m u r d e r
of Patt's daughter, Sarah.

Y&R: Tracey will f inal ly
resolve her situation w i t h
Shawn and return to Paul o n c e
and for all. But will he s t i l l
want her? More and m o r e ,
Paul will find himself a t t r a c t e d
to his best friend Andy's j»jrl
Faren.

Remember, these arc o n l y
predictions, not h a r d - c o r e
facts. Besides, how much t\in

would it actually be if v i e w e r s
knew exactly what w a s to
come on their favorite s h o w s ?
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A -Night Out At The Game
BASKETBALL MANIA — [Top right photol Freshman forward Teddy Sanders goes for one of
the two dunks he made in the game, which resulted in a 100-91 victory over Miami-Dade
South. [Bottom right] Ron Matthias, a freshman guard, lays on the ground in pain in the
second half after knocking knees with another player while going up for a shot. Matthias,
however, recovered quickly to perform two slam dunks. [Bottom left] Boisterous, loud, and
full of obnoxious comments to the referees, the state ranked men's baseball team cheer on the
Pacers with their homemade chants. [Top left] Cheerleaders [1-r] Maribeth Malooley, Monica
Bruklis and Michele Malooley celebrate another Pacer basket.

Photographs
by

Ronald
Dupont, Jr.

Matthias . From page 1

Maggie Shelby's [Cali Timminsl storyline will be beefed up
gets caught in a four-sided soap triangle on 'Ryan's Hope.' *****

Georgetown, Marquette, Pro-
vidence, Georgia and St.
John's, just to name a few.

Matthias said that his
mother, Bernice, is very
pleased that he is in school,
not roaming the streets of New
York, and doing very well on
the basketball court.

Matthias frequently sends
articles to his mother to show
how well he has been doing.
He speaks with her on the
phone about twice a month
and she pushes education and
tells him to keep up his
grades.

"Ron can score whenever
he wants to," said FBJC
Coach Howard Reynolds.
"There's no question about it
_ - he could start for any
Division I college."

He proved it by scoring W
points in a summer league
game last year in New York
City that featured Mi-Ameri-
cans Kenny Smith of North
Carolina and Walter Berry of
St. John's. He also scored 10/
points two years ago m
another league. And his
ftnancee, Clementine Una.
Ray, has the trophy to prove".

"It 's my favorite," said
Ray, who plans on marrying
•The Terminator' on July 4 in
1987 "They took tn e

basketball and mounted it into
atrophy."

In Bronx, Matthias attended

r a p S e interview f r o ^
York Welch is the: athlete

an outstanding player. „
"He got lots of letters.

«•

I
changed. Reynolds

Evander, Matthias attended
Trinidad (Colo.) State Junior
College. He returned to New
York about a month later
because of a family illness and
was ineligible his first
semester at PBJC because of
the transfer.

Matthias was then supposed
to attend Westchester (N.Y.)
Community College, where he
would be with his friend
Darryl Mack. But Murphy,
who coached in New York City
at Julia Richman High and
was hired as the PBJC
assistant, heard of Matthias'
81-potnt. game and searched
for three days before finding
and convincing Matthias to
come south.

"Murphy has helped me a
great deal," said Matthias.
"He has helped me get
adjusted to this slower life and
take responsibility upon mv-
self."

At first he didn't want to
come down here because he
would be too far away from
me," said Ray. "But I told
him I would come down and go
to school."

"Ron gives us the leader-
ship that we need." said
Reynolds. With Ron, we are 20
points better. Even if he
doesn't score, he's still worth
20 points."

The Pacers were a dismal

4-9 before the Christmas
holidav. and since Matthias
has been on the team, thev
have gone 6-2 uppmg their
record to 10-11. and have
SSaged more than 100 points
per June. Their Souther,
Conference record is 3-2. Law
Sarardav they faced Indian
S in another conference

latherctwdwher I *ss \2
(Ron) tetrir.il-> '^ "
father."

MaithushA^&ih-'"."!'

Whi
regaled

h

ie

S the Rucker
League b

T " ^ Terminal

R
remembered Matthi

he could terminate an

himself.

I no future
got his head sac

I frst
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The Chicago Bears Massacre the Patriots, 46-10
By Cheryl Auber

The Chicago Bears set the
record at the New Orleans
Superdome Sunday, January
26, shutting out the New
England Patriots 46-10. The
biggest shutout recorded in
Super Bowl history.

The hero of Super Bowl XX
with no doubt about it is the
Bears' quarterback Jim Mc-
Mahon. McMahon passed 20
-of-12 for 256 yards, a
well-deserving MVP.

In the first quarter New
England's Tony Franklin
kicked a 36-yard field goal, the
fastest score in Super Bowl
history to make the score 3-0.
Chicago's Kevin Butler kicked
a 28-yard field goal in the first
quarter tying the score at 3-3.

The Bears drove 59 yards on
eight plays, including a
43-yard pass from McMahon
to Willie Gault and Patriot
Tony Eason's fumble recov-
ered by Dan Hampton set up
Butler's 24-yard field goal
with 1:21 left to play to make
the score 6-3.

Another fumble. This time
by Patriot Craig James at the
Chicago 13 in which Bear Mike
Singletary recovered. Two
plays later, the Bears' Matt
Suhey ran 11 yards for the
touchdown with 23 seconds
remaining and Butler kicked
the extra point to make it 13-3.

Chicago's .quarterback Mc-
Mahon set up a 10-play.
59-yard drive with a 2-yard run
and Butler kicked the PAT
with 7:24 remaining in the half
to make the score 20-3. The
key play was to set up a
24-yard pass from McMahon
to Suhey.

As time ran out in the first
half, McMahon threw a
29-yard pass to Suhey lo move
the ball to the 12-yard line,
Butler kicked it for a 24-yard
field goal to make the score
23-3.

Chicago i'orbklded Now
England lo score until iaie in
thefourtlu]uaricr,

In the third quaru-r [he
Bears' quaricrback McMahon
passed to Gaiilt for 00 yards,
eight plays later, McMahon

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs
PARIS

WEST AFRICA
ITALY

LAKE PLACID
JAPAN

NEWYORK
GREECE

International programs offer courses including painting, drawing,
printmaking, fashion, graphic design, photography, decorative arts,
architectural history, art history, archaeology, ceramics, fibers,
metals, surface design and papermaking. Undergraduate and
graduate credit is available to qualified students. For more
information, mail the coupon below or call the Office of Special
Programs: (212) 741-8975

Parsons School of Design, Office of Special Programs,
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10011

Please send me a brochure on Parsons Special Summer Programs.

Name ..

Address i

City . State Zip
20

lama • college student [3 teacher I J other

went over from 1 -yard and
Butler kicked for the extra
point to make the score 30-3.

With 6:16 left in the third,
Patriot Steve Grogan passed to
Derrick Ramsey, but the ball
tipped off Ramsey's hands and
into the Bear's Reggie Phillips
hands as he returned the
interception 28 yards for a
touchdown.Butler kicked the
PAT now making the score
37-3.

For the Pats things were
looking pretty bud. Grogan
was making mistakes and their
passing was not up to par. The
Bears wore not giving New
England n chance to keep the
ball in their possession.

Still in the third quarter
McMahon's key play was a
27-yard pass to Dennis Gentry
which got the ball to the 1-yard
line. Chicago's William (The
Refrigerator) Perry charged
from the 1-yard line after
Wilbur Marshall and recover-
ed Cedric Jones' fumble and
made a loueiidown. Butler
kicked the PAT to make the
score an unbelievable 44-3.

The Pats finally got their
chance to score when Grogan

threw an 8-yard pass to Irving
Fryar, which came on the
fourth down, Franklin kicked
the extra point making the
score 10-44, Grogan's drive
covered 7b yards on 12 plays
making him 7-for-() on the
drive.

In the final play of the game
Grogan was sacked in the end
/.one by the Bear's Hrrrry
Waechter making the wow
46-10.

It was a tremendous upset
for New England, but tliry
managed to make SOUK- .Super
Bowl XX records. In the
individual records set; t he
Pats Rich Camarillo rceorited
the longest pimt, 62 ytirtls.
Stephen Starring reeurclrd
seven kickoff returns.

For the Bears it was r tvn td
after record. Butler had 5
PAT's the most ever in SH|M'I '
Bowl history, VVjiecliler h a d
the most safeties, MeMalum
had two touchdowns rushtm«.
game, Phillips bad the most
touchdown interception r e -
turns, and Mike Siiifjcutw
recovered two fumbles. All
which set Super Bowl XX
records.

David Nudieman named director
Uy Cheryl Auber

"The thrill of competition
interested me most in sports,"
David Nudlman said. "Around
my house during the week-
ends the television goes on
and it's sports all day."

Nudieman, a native of
Miami, Florida, graduated
from North Miami Beach
Senior high school in 1985.
During high school he lettered
in football and in baseball.

It was Jay Owen ' s (variety
pitcher at PB.IC) hard hours of
dedication that got Nudieman
interested in Palm Beach
Junior College.

Nudieman hopes to major in
communications in the field of
advertising journalism or
public relations and transfer to
the University of Florida.

Nudieman accepted former
student director Bob Ran-
dolph's position eagerly.

"Randolph had the right
motives, he did a good job,"

Nudieman said. "This t r i m
I'm going to try and d e r i w
new ways to gel s t u d e n t s
interested in the program.
We're going to offer luj't^-i-
and belter things."

This semester inmmiurals
have already begun. Meeihi),»s
have been set up for huu'lim,>
and volleyball thai huvi-
already taken place.

Nudieman hopes this i t - rm
more indoor competitions wil l
be offered such as vollcvb;ill
and basketball. Me hopes u , r
the possibility of more nu»ht
events.

"We have the, potential I* >r a
better program. We just nt-t-tl
students to come 'out u m t
support it. It's a way to n u - t t
new people and participate i,,
many fun events," N u d i e m a t l

concluded. "It 's a matter u |
stopping by and reading t h e
bulletin boards in the gym a m i
around the campus to
what's going on."

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

Mix t Match
Separates by Beach Bee

r Swimwear by:
Barely Legar,

LaBlanca,
Splash,

Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) jMJEJfcean Ave- Lantana,

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
MorliM'f Fint PuMk Community Cotteg*

Junior colleges to be
school of tomorrow

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
Due to an increased need of

continuing education, junior
colleges may become she key
form of education in the
future, according to state and
local officials.

More than 1200 U.S.
community colleges already
enroll close to half of the 12
million students in higher
education and are becoming
increasingly popular because
of the extensive continuing
education classes they offer,
officials said.

"Because of our growing
technological society, what-
ever you did a few years ago is
now obsolete," said Otis
Harvey, Palm Beach Junior
College Dean of Continuing
Education.

Continuing education class-
es offered at PBJC and other
junior colleges consist of
classes that not only cover the
basics of reading, writing and
arithmetic, but focus on
vocations, hobbies, and busi-
ness skills.

According to Harvey, con-
tinuing education programs
are becoming more important
as more companies require
training and retraining.

"There are so many
professions now that require
new training every so-many
years," he said.

In cooperation with other
professors, Dr. William Dee-
gan, an associate professor at
Florida State University.
recently completed a two-year
study about community col-

. leges throughout the United
States.

"Community colleges are
offering more and more job
training programs to keep
pace with technological
changes in our society." he
said. "This is of increasing
economic importance because
•it helps business and industry
stay competitive.

Enrollment in the Continu-
ing Education Division ai

PBJC has jumj
over last vea
34.395.
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"...may make «iBimunit>
colleges a model that will be
copied in many countries as
the educational modi'! of the
future. —FSU Professor

"Onereason v-hy we handle
more than the junior c- ̂ 'le:.:;,; -^
because we're . larger. We
have 20' locations and ib.ev
have four." she salci.'

While community o ",v^>:-
offer classes to the public, a
new relativ'tishi',1 be tuee- i
junker cuiieacs cind bi'^iiiess :s
now KYvrfiina c. uieru.

"The number ,-* cc~-'-nu"-:v
colleges yffennu \r:s)'un^
progranis to bu^iviess an.d
industry r?as gn/'an dr .^r i j '^-
aliy during the las" diva.k-,"
Deegan said. "Tin1- i> .»ie of
the a»M siuniticant " ' •"
menis in higher cduiraiitin sn
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Palm Beach Mmm U^ese
President Edward Eissev. sn
cooperation with the provosts
of the three other campuses.
has pushed a number ot
programs in which businesses
have their staff and ta.usiy
trained at PBJC ihnn-h

See Colleges, page 3

CoUege officiak hope students wiU
put lid on PBJC garbage problem
r ByPaulShirer
Garbage Battery Test #1 _ , d h a s ta his hand an

O. A person has just finished lunch ano s h Q u l d h e d o

empty Burger King wrapper and Coke can,
with these remaining articles.

a. Eat the remains. , .
b. Give the remains to * » • h h e a i n s .
c. Decorate the campus lawns with me:
d. Dispose the remains ina.neffl ey i 4
Daily "students at Palm * f £ j ^

this question correctly. Af.
become full of trash, accordig

"It 's the student's campus,
grounds maintenance at FBJ«
somewhat clean."

The trash comes from several fe f r o m v
blown in during windy " ' ^ ^ raca?etball courts. But the
who use the facilities, suchias t h e . ^ r e m a i n s left by
majority of the garbage is fast-food re y
students during l u n c h t i m e , , wrappers are the most

"Burger King and McDonaia & ig- s e c u r l ty chiet.
prominlnt," sail Joseph ^SfoJSbostaes . ."
- Wuvs used to be popular• unti »t went o ^ ^ 1S empty

Another favorite decorating item arou ^ ^ ^ p a g e 3

fei] t 0 a n s Wer.
has recently

^ sov0f
^ tQ k e e p l t

rent sources. Much of it is
rert s fe f r o m visitors

? l l urts But the

B B ^ swear...îin the Union's recent dnve
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Don't blame the schools
While it is human nature to blame a mistake or a problem on

somebody else, it is never ethical or in the best taste to do so.
This has become especially evident with education.

Parents continue to complain that the schools are not doing a
good job in educating their kids. They claim the schools do not
have good teachers, good programs, or good tests, It is now
time, though, that parents look at themselves and their childien.

To begin with, many parents do not make school exciting to
their childien. In fact, parents olten tell their childien that
school is a "necessity" that eveiybody must live thtough. II a
child is told this, how will he go to school with a positive
attitude?

In addition, childien often arc not praised en encouraged foi
the good work they do. A good pottion of the parents look at a
report caid simply to see how bad — not how well — then son 01
daughter did.

And finally, children often are not encoutaged by their
patents to become involved in cdraeurticular activities In lad,
the majority of students at aiea schools, who aic not involved in
aticr-school activities look down at those who arc. They say that
a peison must be stupid to stay in school longei than he's
required

By taking simple measuics. parents cm rectify almost all ol
the problems that their childien may be having m school.

To begin with, they need to make school lun lor their children.
Forget lying. Patents must tackle this problem with genuine
interest. Sitting down with their son or daughtei, finding out
what they're strong in, and then putting emphasis on this is one
of the best pieces of encouragement a parent can give.

Parents also need to encourage their childien to participate in
clubs or special activities. If a student has something to look
forward to, he'll want to go to school and do well while
attending. Participation in clubs also encourages new friends
and makes students want to excel.

These simple measures, combined with positive comments
from parents, will help students to do much better on all grade
levels. Teachers can only do so much. The lespousibility now
lies in the home.

Senior Players present comedy [ 'CAMPVS COMBINGS <

W o* U >

Letter from prisoner on death row should make everybody think
Does anybody remember

"Big Blue Marble?"
,? I loved that show. Each

week on Saturday morning,
"Big Blue Marble" gave kids
from all around the world a
chance to meet each other
through written correspond-
ence. Having a penpal from
India made junior high school
meaningful for me.

Even on the worst of days, I
had my own little world that I
could share with my penpal
and no one else. As we grew
older, we stopped writing to
each other. I often wonder
what road my friend took in
life.

We never met, but we
shared with each other what
we shared with no one else. It
was a growing experience.

My penpal memories came
to mind during a strategy
session with the news editor of
the Beachcomber. He brought
to my attention a letter from a
lonely man. His name is Jim.

He desctibes himself as
friendly and eager to exchange
past experiences and ideas.
He is eager to exchange letters
and pictures with college
students. I share this with you
because it struck me odd that
the letter reached us at all.

Jim is awaiting execution on
death row at the Arizona State
Prison.

It's my understanding that
he wishes to live, by
experiencing through some-
one on the outside what life is
all about. When I first picked
up the letter, my initial
response was to thi ow it away.
I thought to myself, "How
dare a man who has taken
human life expect something
of me!"

person who was no longer
here. Perhaps tt was an elderly
person or a little boy or girl. I
didn't want to write him to
find out. I could only think of
the suffering that he had
caused.

As I read on, it wa.s his
sincere and humble inquiry
about "anyone reading" that
prodded me on. Questions
like, "What do you look like?
What are your classes? Are
you a boy or a girl? How tall
are you? What are your
favorite foods?"

My View

Bv Marna Wcston

The things that I take for
granted every day are things
that this man desperately
seeks. He cannot walk to the
beach or breathe fresh air. He
cannot choose what he will
wear or eat.

I will not make excuses foi
his taking a life and I will not
make judgements on the
punishment that he will
eventually receive, but after
reading his letter I started to
take what I had more
seriously.

He is deprived sight and
taste. The human experience
is no longer his. And while he
awaits his ultimate punish-
ment, he will never know a
moment of true freedom.

Does anyone deserve that? I
do not know. I only know that
our laws are made for all men,

justice was not merciful in the
case of Jim Joffers, but that
hand was (rue.

When you read this column,
Jim will still be in jail awaiting
execution. His life, by any
definition, is over. As a fellow
human being, I despise him
for the crime he committed,
yet, at the same time, I pity
him.

He has nothing left to do,
but take that long walk to the
execution area. In my heart, I
can no more condone the
action the state will take
against him than the crime he
committed.

No one here can breathe life
into a human. It is a gift, a
precious, precious gift that
should not be destroyed.

I guess the real question I
want us to ask ourselves is
whether we can afford to be
the society that displayed its
comment of human life by
giving ourselves the right to
snuff it out.

Jim asked me to do him a
favor and I guess I owe him
this much. He asked that we
publish his address for those
who may be interested in
writing to him. It is: Jim
Jeffers, Box B-38604, Floren-
ce, Arizona 85232.

19th centuty philosopher
John Donne remarked that
"no man is an island unto
himself. Every man is, a piece
of the main, as part of the
whole. Any man's death
diminishes me for I am
concerned with mankind

Therefore, send not to know
for whom the bell tolls, it tolls

The bell that Donne speaks
of symbolizes the oneness of
the human spirit. Some part is
reaching out for this. I believe

our concern for each other
should guide us, not only in
this matter, but for all the
people everywhere.
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What happens when a meek
writer of verse with a strange
talent for picking winning
horses gets mixed up with
three slick professional gam-
blers?

Find out when the Palm
Beach Junior College Senior
Players present the comedy
"Three Men on a Horse" Feb.
28 and Mar. 1-2 at PBJC
Central in Lake Worth.

' 'This is one of the funniest
comedies ever to hit Broad-
way," said Nancy Goodwin,
program coordinator and play
director. " I t was written by
John Cecil Holm and George
Abbott, and Sam Levine
s tarred in t h e original
Broadway version.''

Woodsy Owl for
Clean Air

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Forest Service, US.D.A. B

Harry Miele of Lake Worth
portrays Erwin Trow bridge, a
milk-toast type who passes the
time dunng his bus ride to
work reading abandoned
racing forms and picking
winners — though he never
bets.

His wife, Audrey, is played
by Felicia Hurlbut of Palm
Springs. Erwin meets Patsy
(Manny Sternfeld of Welling-
ton), Charlie (Sy Stillerman of
West Palm Beach), and
Frankie (Chris Christakos of
West Palm Beach), in a bar
room one night, and the three
horseracing fanatics coax
Erwin into forming a betting
corporation.

They are joined by Mabel
(LaDona Lichtman of Lake
Worth), an ex-Ziegfield Follies
girl who is now Patsy's
girlfriend. The story unfolds.

The evening performances

beer containers, although
there is a strict prohibition of
alcoholic beverages enforced
on the campus. Leading the
beer container rival is
Heineken and Michelob.

"They drink the best here,"
said Bill Corsardo, security
officer. "I don't understand
it."

Since the custodian's job is
to only empty garbage cans
and clean classrooms, the job
of cleaning the campus is
shared between the security
officers and the lawn main-
tainence crew.

Upon making their routine

.V

4? Now Only $8.95!

Weed Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sumydate, Sute N,

Singer Island
Sailboat Rental

Phil Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

JHoby Cats,Bay Sailers,
k Wind Surfers

Instruction
^ r OPEN 7 ^

will be part of a dinner theatre
program which will beein at 6
p m. Fnda\. Saturday and
Sunday A full-course sit-doAH
dinner (choice of entree of
either stuffed veal <y baked
chicken with mushroom and
wine sauce) will be served in
the cafeteria. The plav will
follow at 8 p.m. in the S-\C
Lounge (theatre-in-the-round^
adjacent to the dmmg area

Two matinees are also
scheduled for 2 p.m on
Saturday and Sundav, pro-
ceeds from the Saturday
matinee will go to the
Crossroads, displaced home-
makers project

Tickets are SI2 for dinner
theatre performances, S10 for
the Saturday benefit, and S5
for the Sunday matinee.

For more information, one
may call Nancy Goodwin at
686-8383.

ta lAT,o
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Trash cans are rarer* used.

security checks or patrolling
the parking lot, the secunn
officers will pick up anv trash
they may see and dispose of it

The lawn maintainence crew
cleans the perimeter of the
campus dunng the school
hours and then the inner-cam-
pus regions after school hours
NeilJav, equipment operator,
picks the lawns free of bottle-,
and cans before nio\unt> the

at 7 p.m.

Sponsored fey the Mm Beat* Iwtmr CflJtegr Ce»s«
MultkuMaral Affairs, the fifth AMMUI immmmm> tounkr*
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Sferenoe Center «o be dedicated «< W h « «m,.u.
A dedication ceremonv to»-

the Alfred W Me! don
Conference Center, named
after a teacher who died last
Julv. has been scheduled at
PBJC North Fnda\. Feb 14.
at 11 a.m.

The ceremonv will be held
mst west of the" eerier, which
is south of the North Campus
administration buildme

The center is a termer
model apartment buikimg

and

V.
(xillejse

ptu tf

with

altar

vlV

• One Month
FREERent •

Brand new 2/11? fully eqi/ppec
garden apts., private balconi

lake view, clubhou^ w heated poo1.

Close to P.B.J.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.
Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
96M2250[7»i«2St
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Faculty Spotlight: Nixon inspires creativity at PBJC
By Susan Lewis

"I enjoy working with young
people. Working with them
keeps me young," said David
Nixon, PBJC instructor, sum-
ming up why he is a teacher.
"They keep my psychic juices
open and flowing."

Nixon has been an instruct-
or at PBJC for five years. He
cunently teaches classes on
topics ranging fiom woild
hteiature to creative writing

A typical day in one or
Nixon's classes begins like
this, according to Nixon " 1 ti y
to take the roll and keep track
of excessive absences (in
terms of school policy). . . the
real reason I do that, though,
is to learn the names of
students. I try to get to know
each student."

He confessed that he tends
to forget names easily after a
semester is over. "I'm like
Sherlock Holmes...I can only
hold so many names, at a
time.''

Discussion plays a big part
in Nixon's classes. "My most
important job is to direct
discussions...into proper
channels and stimulate inde-
pendent thinking," Nixon
said.

"I would say that it is easily
the most useful English class
I've taken here. It allows me to
study and develop my talents
toward practical applica -
tions," PBJC student Kenton

Nixon's crea-
tive writing class.

Student Florence Druchs
added, "The creative writing
course (that Nixon teaches)
stimulates my imagination and
challenges my ability to
transform life's experiences
into an art form. I recommend
it enthusiastically."

The class, according to

Nixon, "goes where the talent
of my students allows it to
go." Students are assigned to
write various types of
materials, such as short
stories in five hundied words
or less.

"Try that sometime!"
Nixon laughed.

As the semester goes on,
students are broken into
special inteiest gtoups and
"pretty much run the show"
said Nixon. Classtime is spent
analyzing and critiquing each
othei's work.

"When they spend some
tune with it, they (the
students) really do some
sensitive, helpful critiquing,"
Nixon said, describing the
students as being involved in a
common puisuit.

As well as teaching classes,
Nixon is the sponsot or Circle
K, a PBJC student service
organization that was recently
awarded the International
Total Achievement Award. He
also writes and has had book
reviews published. When
asked how he finds time for all
of this, he gave a little smirk,
"My wife often asks me the
same thing I"

Watson B. Duncan III,
Communications Department
Chairman said of Nixon, "(He)
is one of the outstanding
teachers in the department.
He's a superb teacher and the
students like him very, very
much. He's also a fine
scholar.''

Here are some examples of the
kind of work David Nixon's
students produce in his
creative writing class:

GARDEN

May sunlit raindrops
Fall freely upon our

~ 3>

. "*&

* * ,
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According to David Nixon student output is essential to his class. 'My most important job
is to direct discussions...into proper channels and stimulate...independent thinking,' he
said. Photo by Lorlo Nlcholi

Beloved garden.
—Cynthia Adams Bowen

DANCED IN THEIR HEADS

That Christmas Eve
she skittered across ray
lawn

after midnight,
calling colors to me.

She danced
like a renegade marionette

in a jazz club,
bebopping to her inner solo,

tai chi of the schizoid set.
- D a v i d Richmond

VIEW FROM THE HOSTEL
The only view I get is

fro™ the window in the hall.
From there I look across

the bay,
The tide is high,

the surface calm,

Tall sampans glide with
brown and battened sails,

Nearby a boathousc stands,
The corners of its roof

slant upward,
Small creatures ornament thfc

r ,
r o o f '

Carved long ago-
guards against all evil.

—Grace Blnckwdl

Career mechanics taught at workshop
By Susan Lewis

Mondays and Wednesdays
are bonanza days for PBJC
students whose caieer 'crystal
ball' is in need of a tune-up,

From 1:15-3:15 on these two
days until April 30, the career
counselor 'mechanics' Gail
Tomei and Nancy Layman, will
be holding special workshops
to aid PBJC students in
planning their career futures.

On Mondays, Session I

takes place. During this
session, students complete the
Self Directed Seaich which
takes about forty minutes,
according to Tomei, They are
also asked to complete a
questionaire on their voca-
tional situation. Other session
activities include relating
interests to occupations and
learning about values and
vocational personalities.

Session II takes place on
Wednesdays. Students are

intioduced to the carcei
computer known as Choices, a
system containing information
on Florida careers , job
openings, and more. They also
explore researching occupa-
tions and learn how to make
decisions concerning their
careers.

To find out more about the
workshop and other services
available at the center, phone
439-8056 or 439-8057.

ARTISTIC
310 N. Dixie Hwy

Lantana

FLORIST
582-2100

Tues.-Sat. 10-6

to* STUDENT DISCOUNT
Valentine's Day Specials

LaTeJ PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
or iw run SUCH M U , use IT MAKES SENSE

^COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
»BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
®VD & CANCER SCREENING
•PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
•VASECTOMY PROCEDURES

LOW COST— CONFIDENTIAL -

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B.

OPEN MON. - FRI.
MON 8. THURS. EVENINGS

848-6300

BETTER FOOD
BETTER MONEY
BETTER
Opportunities to jom our kitchen team are going fasti Openings exist fon

COOKS, PREP,
WAITERS /WAITRESSES

HOSTS/HOSTESSES
Along with great pay, training and a fun working environment, we offer
excellent company benefits including group insurance and paid vacations (to
full-time employees), plus management opportunmes (20% of our manage-
ment staff came from the unit employee rank')

Apply In Person
Daily, 2 P.M. to 5 PM

2070 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd
West Palm Beach

NNJGANj i®

An equal opportunity employer m/t
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Florida Rep, presents pleasant ''Desire Under the Elms9

By Michelle Parisi
"This be my farm, this be

my home" says Abbie Putnam
(Mis. Cheryl Risley) as she
gazes so realistically over the
audience at the Florida
Repertory Theatre. The New
England farm of Ephriam
Cabot is the tragic setting for
the 1924 Eugene O'Neill
classic "Desiie Under,. The
Elms" (which was presented
by the Florida Repertory
Theatre Jan. 9 through Feb.
2).

Born Oct. 16, 1888 in
Province Mass . , Eugene
O'Neill is one 20th century
author who puts intense
meaning and desenptiveness
into' all his characters.
"Desiie" is no exception. The
faim family of the Cabots,
sons Simeon, Peter, Eben and
father Ephriam Cabot use a
dialogue and hickory-type
accent which proves a bit
challenging to understand at
times.

Peter, played by Jerry
Hammons, and Simeon, play-
ed by Louis Tyrrell, (the latter
with this being his first
appearance on the Fla. Rep
stage) are 38-year-old farm-

hands. Although they have a
whimsical and carefree arti-
tude and tatoe jpdde in their
farm woi t , visions of
Califeite gold iasfe fo their
eyes and wjjtfs on a dally
basis.

t h e youa&er Cabot soft,
W^i (flayed, by &eith Bate,
wh» Is also the Artistic
Director at the Ha, Be$ 1$ 25*
His face mi actions portray a
resentful and defensive atti-
tude. Visions of Ms- "Maw,"
who -passed away, are
endlessly drifting through his

When the Cabots fled out
their 76-year-oltl father Eph-
nam.who has been gone for
two months, is returning,
married, they immediately
assume the farm will go to her
when Ephriam dies, Eben,
having been so close to his
mother, knows about ike $600
which is hidden on the farm.

After Simeon and Peter sigft
a paper, their two shares of
the farm are then sold to Ebeo
for the $600, and they're "off
to California with a banjo on
their knee." This, in tuns,
leaves the "putty" Cabot farm

with an aging old manv a
young and unsettled $m and
Ms sensous and desperate
rmtn.

As the sttay baflds, we see
feWs longing for possession

<*f,the farm and lot B&en.. She
Is well -aware of Ebon's
feseatraent towards fter aad
his feetiags towards Ms
iRO&er but she is persistent
mth her desires. Abbte e^en
go0s so fat as to lead. Ephtiaia
to believe she wa«ts to have a
son, besides telling tilts Eben
has been Kiaklng moves- on
her. Hg is, of course, furious
about Eben, but pleased about
having a sou.

In the still of the evening,
while a single candle lights the
stage, Abbie, dressed in a
dusty rose-colored gown
approaches Eben.

As the curtain rises for the
second act, we view the Cabot
farm a year later. Eben is
upstairs*and there is a party
going on downstairs. When
the country folk, including
Ephriam, exit to continue the
festivities outside, Abbie
wanders her pale self upstairs.
She and Eben stand before a
crib.

"I don't like lette'n on
whats mine is hi'n," says a
serious Eben.

The rest of the play moves
quicker, the characters display
unrestricted emotions and
firaatte actions. A drunken
Bphriam tells Eben that
despite the scheme to get
Abbie OR his side, the farm
wilt be Aftbie's. Eben ̂ ;lls
and curses Afcbie, "You're
nolhin but a stiiikin bantb of
lies." All of Abbie's pleading
is worthless, Eben ignores it

In fact, he is s*> e n ^ e c
with her, so ashamed he let
himself fall into her trap, that
he wishes she and their son
were dead Abbie is in tears
She is astounded and upset
and wants Eben's love back
with a burning passion.

There is a cooling in the
theatre as the lights dim. As
they reluminate all eyes are
focused on the upstairs loft of
the Cabot home. We see
Abbie approach the crib, her
face full of terror. She then
informs Eben, who is
downstairs, that she now
pjfifved iwv1 much she loves
him better than everything.

All of the desires under the
elms sought after in a
dishonest way have ceased.
The desires which did tall into
place were dampened b\ the
devious schemes of the other
desires.

With such dramatic and
powerful roles imolved the
Florida Rep. certainh piv-
tra\ed O'Neill's tragic faim
soap opera well. The actors
appealing on the Rep swae fi*r

the first time, including Chenl
Putnam as Abbie, as well J^
the enure cast, aie names su«e
to guarantee a superb
performance in the future

In the coming months at the
Florida Rep. (201 Clematis St..
West Palm - 832-6118), be
suie not to miss "Kismet."
Feb. 6 through Mar. 2. Agatha
Cnstie's "Witness For the
Prosecution," Mar. 6 through
Mar. 30 and April 3 through
April 27, the musical "Berlin
to Broadway."

The next time you're
making plans to go out, stop
and ask yourself "When was
the last time I saw a good
play?" Special new student
rates make the theater a
bargain.

Streisand's back on tracks, and Broadway's got her
If sheer perfection is the key

to your finicky Valentine's
heatt, the corner record store
might just have that ideal gift
you've been searching.for.

And, heck, if you don't have
a Valentine, why not splurge
on yourself this year? How
'bout a nice, rich, gooey,
classic taste of...Broadway?!!

RECORD
REVIEW

that provided Streisand with
the right celluloid vehicle to
display her sense of humor,
then "Putting It Together"
could certainly be considered
the right vinyl vehicle, for you
can almost hear Streisand's
laughter at the end of lines
like: "Gotta learn to trust your
intuition/ While you re-estab-

By Susan Lewis

That ' s t ight . Barbra's
back. The original Funny Girl.
And she's got nothing to be
'guilty' about when it comes to
her latest {and greatest)
masterpiece, The Broadway
Album. Despite what the first
sOng on the album,' 'Putting It
Together", might indicate to
listeners, putting this album
together probably wasn't all
that difficult for Barbra
Streisand; after all, Broadway
is where she began her very
successful career.

If 'What 's Up Doc?1 and
'funny Girl' were two movies

lish your .position,/ So that you
can be on exhibit—/ So that
your work can be on
exhibition!".

"If I Loved You" from
Carousel is a well chosen
iollow-up to the peppy
"Putting". It's short, sweet,
and soothing after its
fast-paced, non-stop prede-
cessor. The perfect back-
ground music for a romantic
interlude (hint-hint, aspiring
Cupids)....

Maybe Streisand had a
premonition about the success

of this album when she chose
"Something's Coming" from
West Side Story: "I've got a

feeling there's a miracle
due.../ Something's comin'/ I
don't know what it is/ But it is
gonna be great". Well, the
album's climbing the charts!

The motherly and protective
"Not While I'm Around" from
Sweeney Todd follows
"Something", as well as the
love-hungry Stephen Sond-
heim tune from Company,
"Being Alive".

Streisand's album takes an
inteiesting twist on her last
song on Side II when she
combines three Rodgers and
Hammerstein numbers from
The King And I: "I Have
Dreamed, We Kiss In A
Shadow, Something Wonder-
ful".

The classic "Send In The
downs" kicks off Side II. This
song has been done to death
by singers everywhere and yet
Streisand's clear, powerful
voice is able to breathe life in-
to it.

A combined "Pretty Wo-
men" from Sweeney Todd and
"The Ladies Who Lunch"
from Company complement

Barbra Streisand...is she the perfect Valentine?

"Putting It Together" to a T ,
as Streisand sings the 'woes'
of women everywhere from
the housewife to the upper-
crust snobette.

The chart-dimbing "Some-
where" from West Side Storj
topples the album and makes

for a grandiose finish Hie
new setting for the time,
according to Streisand, is
outer space. This ladv with the
powerhouse diaphragm can't
reach much further than that'

Biggest flaw on this album1'
It ends

Student travels on an honest search for his
completely to introspection. last and' gr(~ates.I,obs „ * t

„„,„ Mwisnousness is a r *, ,, <•, „ _«»««. met ahead, inen pace

self

By Rufus Spradley
Something I've always

panted to do is explore the
dimensions of myself and find
out who I really am. This is a
sojourn which has long been
on my mind, yet I have been
hesitant.

The reason for my hesitance
i$ clear: I am afraid. I am
3fraid I will not like what I
find. I am afraid I will find too
iiiuch. I am afraid I will find .
nothing at all, or, perhaps, I
vflll like what I find.

The journed into self is a
difficult one that must be
,nade with great care, for
becoming lost in the folds of

our own consciousness is a
pitfall of which even the most
confident must be wary.

As the journey begins we
first leave behind the masks
we all manufacture as a result
ofenculturation. These are the
smiles through sadness
falseness of conversation, and
pretenses of likeness we show
£ h e n we hide our true
feelings. This first leg is an
easy one, for we are often true

to ourselves.
As the journey continues,

we encounter our ego. This is
a wide obstacle which few
pass. It requires us to lay
ourselves bare, to open up

completely to introspection,
laying aside all false preten-
ses, and looking no longer at
what we think, but what we
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Rufus Spradley
... mmmmmmmmmmm

truly are. This formidable
obstacle has caused manv a
wanderer to become lost in
this journey of exploration

Those undaunted by ego
now feel that their goal is
near. With senses beyond
human ken they know their

last and S ^
just ahead
qu.ckens as thev draw

l u n d s

sense the presence of their
greatest challenge1 Then
suddenly, they are alone.

After" a time, we pick
oui selves up and head back
the way we came, asking
questions many before us have
asked: what happened? What

did I do1

No answers are iorthc un-
mg.

We later r^ah/e ihat m nir
exploration, we found all we
were lookmj for and more

To find ourselves, we need
only to look inside. Will we
find a person unwilling to look
beyond the face he paints tor
society? Will we find someone
unwilling to look beyond his
own ego? If so, then the
journey into self truh has not
begun.

If we find someone willing
to lay aside all pretense, then
we have what we were looking
for: a soul of beauty!
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Soaps9 past Jooks more Important than its future
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•Will 'GH' survive the loss of Robert and Holly [Tristan Rogers and Emma Samms]? They
were one ot soap opera's most popular couples.

The months of February and
March are perenially the
months in which the soaps
re-group their couples and
plan new "a t tacks" on
viewers, intent on moving up
in the ratings.

So while the soaps plan their
newest strategies, it might be
nice to look back upon the last
year in soap romances,
particularly the couples who
will never be seen again on
daytime television, for one
reason or another.

Through the winter and
spring months on "Guiding
Light," the most popular
young couple was Lujack
(Vincent Irizarry) and Beth
(Judi Evans).

The star-crossed lovers
faced many trials and

tribulations, among them the
wrath of the ex-gang leader's
girlfriend Darcy, Beth's blind-
ness, Lujack1 s singing career,
and much more.

Lujack and Beth did not
meet and fall in love under
ordinary circumstances. They
met the night Beth announced
her engagement to Phillip,
heir to the Spaulding fortune.

When Mindy's pregnancy
brought Phillip and Beth's
impending marriage to an
abrupt halt, Beth found
comfort in Lujack's arms.
With time and patience, Beth
got over her dependency on
Phillip and found new strength
and passion with Lujack.

Still unsure of her feelings,
Beth took off for the beach to
think things over. Believing

• - •

PBJC Soap Poll Results

Actors:
1. Mark Lewis (Kurt, GL)
2. Chris Robinson (Rick, GH)
3.Michael Wilding (Jackson, GL)
4.Larkin Malloy (Kyle, GL)
5.Grant Show (Rick, RH) **
6.Peter Reckell (Bo, DOOL)
7. Darnell Williams (Jesse, AMC)

B 8Jack Wagner (Frisco, GH)
1 9.JohnReilly(Sean,GH)
I 10. Dane Witherspoon (Tyler, CP)

1 Actresses:
1 l.KristaTesreau (Mindy, GL)
I 2.Judi Evans (Beth, GL)
1 3,Judith Chapman (Ginny, GH)
§ 4.Kim Zimmer (Reva, GL)
1 5.Finola Hughes (Anna, GH)
1 6,Kristi Ferrell (Roxie, GL)
I J.Debbi Morgan (Angie, AMC)
I 8.Cali Timmins (Maggie, RH)
I 9.Kristian Alfonso (Hope, DOOL)

JO.Deborah Muilowney (Sloane, CP) _

Top 5 Soaps:
1.Guiding Light
2.General Hospital
J.AII My Children
4.Day.s of Our Lives
5.Ryuu's Hope

Last Week:
I
2
4
3
7
5
6
8

-

Last Weeki
1
2
3
4
6
5
8
9
7
-

Last Week:
1
2-
3

• 4
5

that she had enough time to
sort out her feelings, Lujack
headed for the beach on his
motorcycle.

It was at the beach that the
two admitted their feelings for
one another. They exchanged
bracelets and romped on the
sand and in the surf. It seemed
as though time would stand
still for them.

But it didn' t . After
surviving numerous, seem-
ingly insurmountable odds,
Lujack and Beth were torn
apart by a mob called Infinity.

Beth had been kidnapped
and held on the tanker, also
named the Infinity, by mob
leader Largo, a real wimp for
someone who was supposed to
have tremendous power over
everyone.

When Lujack tried to save
the love of his life, with help
from Kurt and Kyle, the
tanker exploded.

Beth and Kurt survived with

it
1
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mere scratches and Kyle had a
hole in his shirt, but Lujack
sustained internal injuries,
and died in Beth's arms en
route to a second surgery.

'SUDS
SCENE

^ ^ By Paige Schector

Beth was, understandably,
destroyed. Immediately a
tremendous void took the
place of her heart, and the
hearts of "GL" viewers
everywhere.

"General Hospital's" Rob-
ert and Holly Scorpio (Tristan
Rogers and Emma Samms)
also went through a rough
year, both on and off-camera.

After their marriage sur-
vived the return of the
supposedly—dead Luke and
numerous escapades the
Scorpios were faced with their
toughest obstacles ever.

The arrival of Robert's
ex-secret wife Anna (Finola
Hughes) and her daughter
Robin, would set Port Charles
on its ear.

After Holly got over
Robert's betrayal, he had
never told her he was
previously married - but who
could blame him, he didn't
even know, Robert's prev-
iously unmentioned Robin
entered the picture.

Holly finally had enough
and took off for England.
Robert followed her and
convinced her to return home.
But she wasn't there for long.

The pressure increased and
Holly decided to leave forever.

She said her good-byes but
was then kidnapped. No one
knew she was still in town, so
no one looked for her.

In the end it all turned out
happily as Robert saved his
estranged wife and they were
once again reunited. Holly set
off for Australia as Robert
wrapped up his business in
Port Charles.

Anna and Robin would
remain in Port Charles and
Robert would see his preco-
cious little daughter on her
vacation. Meanwhile, he set
off for Australia to be with his
wife, the love of his life.

"Another World's" Catlin,

and Sally Ewing (currer*
played by Thomas
Griffith and Taylor Mi—.
went through a separation «Ji
different kind.

After a year-long
filled with the ium>-—-
complications, Catlin and Si
(then portrayed by brunts
Mary Page Keller) tied lL

knot.
Viewers everywhere wi

ecstatic. Their romance cor
bined all the right portions-
true love, tenderness, ronu;
ce, fun and everything d>
that demanding soap vicus
require in a true "sup
couple."

But then the ultinu:
complication appeared, 1
same problem that -liil
occurred on almost ev«
daytime drama simultaneous
- the return of a "supposedh
dead wife."

Catlin's wife Brittany
(Sharon Gabet) returned, an
stirred up so many problc1

that viewers heads wi
whirling.

Viewers were torn apnrt
the perfect coupling of I nil
guy Catlin and sweet Sa!i\ i.
washed away, no |
intended.

It seemed as if id
romance and the obstikl
that served to strengtlil"
their love were overan
centuries ago.

The couple are eurrci
separated and seeking
through a marriage an in . w
But there are more probleii
still lurking in the bad

So it looks like Catiin
Sally are doomed - both U1
super couple and as a niarf
couple.

Those are the couples, „
from each network, ' $
brightened up daytiin'e
vision during 1985.

Who will be t h e
couples of 1986? Will n , f
shine as brightly a;s
predecessors?

As it stands now [
highly unlikely. The ~m
have to get back to the i5 ' •!!
their roots.

By categories- the y o
set is in need of new, t^i
faces with strong
the "Big Chill" gi
holding their own
older folks are
strong.

tefc

?

8
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Pacers lose 107 - 100 in overtime, Matthias fouls out
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Ron Matthias, the nation's leading scorer, slam dunks in a win
over Indian River Community College. Photo by Ronald Dupont, Jr.

By Lenny Fox

Bad news for the PBJC
basketball . team: Brovvard
Community College beat the
Pacers 107-100 in overtime
last Wednesday night in
Broward. The loss gives PBJC
(11-12) a 4-3 Southern
Conference record. Brovvard
improves to 15-6 and 7-0.

The Pacers fought back
from a 47-42 halftime deficit to
tie the score, 91-91. After two
missed shots, Kevin Ketchens
made a ten-foot turnaround
hook shot with 11 seconds
remaining to give the Pacers a
two point lead. But Broward.
No. 3 in the state poll, took the
ball down and scored to send
the game into overtime.

Ron Matthias, who scored
35 points, fouled out with a
little more than two minutes
left in the overtime and the
Pacers fell apart. Matthias,
who is approaching the
school-record of 516 points,
has 419 with three games
remaining. He is averaging
41.6 points per game.

On Saturday, Feb. 1,
Matthias scored 48 to lead the
Pacers to a 110-101 victory
over Indian River CC.

The Pacers play host to
Edison CC this Wednesday,
Feb. 12. Sponsored by DECA

and Phi Theta Kappa, there
will be a tailgate party
beginning at 6:15 p.m. at the

picnic area by the tennis
courts. The basketball game
begins at 7:30.

Ray Collier [11] scored 16 points in the Pacers' win over
Indian River Community College. Ph°™ bv Ronald Dupont, Jr.

PBJC softball team set sights on winning year
ByPaulShirer

National championships
have become a tradition for
the girls softball team at Palm
Beach Junior College. After
back-to-back championships in
1984 and 1985, they expect no
less this year.

"I believe we can go all the
way a g a i n , " said John
jmderson, head coach of the
team, "but we have to take
things one step at a time. Our
first goal is to win the
conference tit le. ' '

The team has six returning
players from last year's team,

including five starters. Among
them is All-America infielder
Cathy Morris. Morris batted
.857 (18 for 21)'in the National
Championship Tournament
and .867 (13 for 15) in the
State Championship last year.

"Cathy Morris is the best
third-baseman in the state of
Florida," Anderson said.

The other infielders are
Lynn Poirier, Tracy Morris,
and Debbie Valente and
outfielders Tona Mantredo
and Michelle Smith.

First-year players include
infielders Betty Drawty from

Fort Pierce Central High
School, Lynn Ludoviconi from
Palm Beach Gardens High
School, and walk-on Julie
Georgen, who played high
school ball in Michigan.

The team will play their
opening games on the 15th of
February against Hillsboro
Community College, Brevard
Community College, and Lake
City College in the Hillsboro
Games played at Tampa Bay.
They lost to Lake City College
four times last year, but
prevailed by defeating them
4-3, 3-0 in the finals of the

National Championships.
Anderson, who has com-

piled a record of 368 wins
against only 52 losses in eight
years at PBJC, feels confident
about the upcoming season,
but feels the team needs some

•work.
"Right now we are trying to

mold the team as a team,"
Anderson said. "We have
three goals. First we want to
win the conference, then the
state championship, and
finally, go back to Alabama
and repeat as National
Champs once again."
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GIUSTINA'S
HAIR and NAILS

Color Experts from Paris, France & Chicago. Pat & Laurie
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Florida's
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308 N. Dixie Hwy.
586-8854

(AT LANTANA RD.)

Appearance
"The

Machine"

Pacer Baseball:

off to a good start

By Lenny Fox
Palm Beach Junior Col-

lege's baseball team began
the 1986 season on a good note
last Tuesday at Brovvard
Community College.

Behind the pitching of Joe
Peede (1-0) and Joe Grahe.
nine strikeouts and four hits,
the state runner-up Pacers
pounded out 15 hits, including
three home runs, and beat the
Trotters, 14-2.

Leading the Pacers was first
baseman Lou Greco. Greco
went three for three, had two
runs batted in, a home run,
two runs scored, . and two
walks. Shortstop Bill Miller
added two hits, including a
run-scoring triple over the left
fielder's head.

Freshman catcher Jose
Fernandez hit a towering
home run to deep right field
and had three RBI. Alan Herd
replaced Fernandez in the
eighth inning and in his only
plate appearance, hit a home
run to left.

But the tables turned the
next day when the Pacers
played their first home game
and took on South Florida
Community College.

The Pacers were held to jus;
six hits, three each by Gary
Gouldthread, Tom Flint and
Miller, and lost 4-2.
South Florida's Steve Linde

pitched a complete game.
striking out six, to earn the

cton.
Kevin Lane (0-1) started and

went two innings, giving up
three runs. Rob Mattson threw
three innings of relief, giving
up one hit and one run. Doug
Malmstrom went the final tour
innings without surrendering
ahitorrun.
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Athletic Department has intramiirals for everyone
By Cheryl Auber

The intramural program has
many different events planned
this term as well as old ones
for all those intramural sports
fanatics. Some events being
offered are soccer, flag-tag
football, bowling, swimming,
tennis, archery, volleyball,
basketball, ping-pong, Valen-
tine's Day run, and the
all-time winner the Turkey
Trot. (All are coed events.)

Volleyball held its first
meeting Monday, January 27.
The first round of play was
held on Monday, February 3 at

8 p.m. in the gym. A round
Rubin Tournament was held,
which means that every other
team plays in a 2 out of 3 game
match or one hour time limit.
If you're not on a team or
would like to form a team show
up Monday at 8 p.m. in the
gym. Music will be played
and refreshments will be
served.

Bowling began Wednesday,
February 5 at 3:45 p.m. at the
Lake Worth Lanes. It will be
held every Wednesday at 3:45
p.m. and will continue for (en
weeks. The Moat Masters with

This Valentine's Day,
go all out

Go ahead, show thai special
someone how much you

care by sending the FTD00

Hearts 'n' Flowers"" Bouquet.
A beautiful arrangement

in an impressive
keepsake caddy. It's

so easy. Just call
your FTD Florist.

Go ahead. Do
something really

exciting!

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY 9-15.

(•^Registered trademark FTDA.

LOS ANGELES FILM CRITICS ASSOCIATION

mm,
mmwmm^oi

CROSS MlWtt

I W H Z I L " * , J E W W N PRVCE-ROBERT DE NtRO-KATHERlNE HOMOND
ICHARlfSMcKEOV
CKCASSWETT1
AUNKJMUjtae

"Starts Friday 2/14/86*

a 37-19 record won the fall
semester tournament. Tami
Sandy finished with a record
average of 185, Bill Jordan
finished with a 183 average
and Jean Hopson rolled a 247
for high game honors. The
Best Women's Series was won
by Tami Sandy with a 607 and
Bill Upton with a 643 for the
men.

An all campus bowling
tournament is scheduled for
Thursday, February 13, from
12-5 p.m., check the bulletin
boards around the campus for
further information.

Any students or faculty can
join the intramural program.
You do not have to be a pro at
any sport to join. Intramurals
unlike varsity take anyone who
is interested enough or just
enjoys having fun.

If you're not a volleyball or
bowling lover have no fear,
there are many other sports
events available to suit your
interests.

Like basketball? Tuesday,
February 11 at 2:30in the gym
PE107 a meeting is set to'
organize teams. It is set up as
to be played 3 on 3 on a half

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
ffofMa's Fint ftiMic C

.SPERRY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

% DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
& BENINGS

OVER 300 STYLES

l O M M T I PLAZA ° F ATWTIC S I M S

P.GA BLVD. PALM H.EACH GARDENS 627-8100
PROMENADE OF BOYNTOW BEACH

CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-8100
VILLAGE PROMENADE WEST PALM BEACH 848-8100

POWER FRED PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS S

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

isx & i a t c h
Separates b| Beach Bee

Swimwear by:
Barely Legal,

LaBlanca,
Splash,

Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E, Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl

court for 40 minutes vvhic*
would be two 20 mimile
halves. Anyone interested h
playing should attend the
meeting.

How about ping-pong? A
ping-pong tournament is
scheduled for Thursday,
February 20 in the Sliideij1

Activity Center at 2:30 p.m.

"Run for the Roses" o\
Valentine's Day, Friday,
February 14. A hmehlinie }'
minute run starting at mxw r
PE107. Roses will be awards!
to all winners as well a s otlw
prizes. Students and faculii
are welcome.

Other intramural spor ts wL
be posted around the caiiipu.
bulletin boards, so chock tlier
out and look for intrnnmtt
information in the Brad
comber. Support P.icer intr,i
murals this term.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOURLII-ti

American Hearty
Association

—CLASSIFIED-
Please Chant:
Hare Krsna, Hare K r s n a .
Krsna Krsna, Hare I la r e
Hare Rama Hare Kama
Rama Rama, Hare I h i r e ,
and become really happy !

• • • • • •

NEED YOUR PAPER TYPED!
Work done on IBM Computer'.
Rough drafts no extra charge'
Spelling checked with com
purer dictionary. Pick-up ad
delivery available. $ 1 . 5 0 per
page. Discounts for papers
more than 10 p a g e s C&
Marty 585-1562.

• • • * * •
ARTIST'S ASSISTANT
Stretching canvas, etc. $3.50
hr. 588-5143. Leave message.

posroisrs
arts & crafts

WE HAVE A W i Q E
SELECTION

at everyday low prices
3500 N. BROADWAY, RIVIERA BEACH

965-8673

3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS
965-8673

will
By Robert Wigen

It was a racing locomotive
on an incline with seemingly
no braking power. Then, like
cowboys in an old Western
movie, Philip Gramm (R-Tex)
and Warren Rudman (R-NH)
claimed to have stopped the
speeding train, better known
as the federal deficit, through
the use of the Gramm-Rudman
bill.

Though stopping the train,
the modern-day cowboys may
have helped to hurt education
both on the junior college and
college level.

In a landmark decision
several weeks ago, however,

Translated, the Gramm-Rndman bill, despite the disputed
section, will reduce student financial aid. Aid programs such as
Pell Grants, Guaranteed Students Loans, and others will be
reduced by as much as 4.3 percent.

three federal judges ruled an
important piece of the
Gramm-Rudman bill uncon-
stitutional. According to the
judges, the bill called for the
General Accounting Office to
send a report to the president
if proposed budget cuts were
unsatisfactory. This violates
the required separation of
powers between the executive
and legislative branches.

The decision of constitu-

tionality will now go to the
Supreme Court. Despite this,
the bill's first provision will go
into effect on Mar. 1.

Translated, the Gramm-
Rudman bill, despite the
disputed section, will reduce
student financial aid. Aid
programs such as Pell Grants,
Guaranteed Students Loans,
and others will be reduced by
as much as 4.3 percent.

"If there are fewer and

fewer dollars, the pressure
will be greater to be more
careful," said Tom Wolanin,
an aide to Rep. Bill Ford
(D-Mich.).

The crunch on education
won't be felt until next fall,
according to an aid to Senator
Lawton Chiles.

Beyond that, the future is
uncertain. If the Supreme
Court turns over the decision
by the judges, then a second
phase of cuts would begin in
October.

Purse strings at financial aid
offices will leave black,
Hispanic and middle income

torn off the sprinkler. Cathy is an All-American infielder.
Photo by Shawnda HughesWFT & WILD! — Pacer softball team member Cathy Morris

found herself doing an interesting tesk when her coach told her to

Designed for anyone

Experienced
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

If Palm Beach Junior
College student Paul Leder
gets his way, students may
find themselves sending
homework to the school
through telephone lines,
reading encyclopedias at home
on computer screens, or
possibly even scheduling their
classes through a special home
computer hook-up with PBJC.

But in order to do this,
Leder, 20, must establish a
type of computer club at the
campus, called Silicon Florida
Users Group Association
(SFUGA). Although officially
registered with the college,
the club now needs members.

The next meeting will be
held Feb. 26 at 6 p.m. in
Central's BA 113. Leder may
be contacted by calling
737-6734.

Leder, who owns his own
consulting firm and was
recently made President of
Silicon Florida Independent

student starts college computer club
been asked to attend the
Florida Institute of Technology
but turned it down.

"I wasn't sure what I was
going to do," said Leder who
llso serves as a technical
advisor to the City of Boca

Raton. , . f
The computer club that

Leder has started at the school
will cover a number of areas,
but will especially focus on
helping people and acting as a
link between students and
computer firms.

"There are a lot of users
groups out there," he said.
"But they're not in it to he p
others. They're in it to help
tLmselves. Many users
groups are sponsored by
Smputer companies who ]ust
want to push their product.

The PBJC club will consist
of general user groups along
with special interest groups.

"People who want to learn
how to work a certain

will be able to come
t h

people, "he said.
Because the club will be

recognized as the computer
users group, Leder and other
club members will be able to
talk with high-ranking officials
of computer companies rather
than working through a
middleman.

"People who want to learn
how to work a certain
computer will be able to come
in and learn from other
people."

"If somebody comes in with
a problem with their compu-
ter, I'll be able to call the vice
president, tell him the
'symptoms,' and get an
answer back on how to fix it,"
he said.

Terry Shoultes, the PBJC
coordinator of instructional
computer programs, said the
new computer club will go a
long way only if it has certain
aims in mind.

"We had a computer club
before. But it ended up just
being a club of hackers,"
Shoultes said. "This new club
has got to have goals. If the
mission in mind is to break
banks, then the club won't
survive."

The new club, however,
does have goals, according to
Leder. In fact, the original
intent of the club was to
prepare students for the state
computer contest to be held at
PBJC Mar. 20-22.

Although the club will still
act as a training ground for
people who want to enter the
state contest, the aims of
SFUGA are still to help
students with their computers.
As a recognized computer
users group, the club will
receive thousands of dollars in
computer equipment and
software.

"The club is something I
definitely want to keep going,
even after I leave here," Leder
said.

students to bear the brunt.

The Gramm-Rudman bill
would also mean higher
interest rates on loans, a cut
in the sizes of grants, and a
greater display of need to
acquire financial aid.

However, an aide to Lawton
Chiles said that across-the-
board cuts due to the bill will
not necessarily have to be
made.

"Budgets have been pro-
posed with nearly the same
ideas, but have taken it a bit
easier on education.''

Students upset
over Keaton's
next contract

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

Dr. Kenneth Keaton. only
one of four persons in the
United States to have a
doctorate in Classical Guitar,
began teaching full-time at
Palm Beach Junior College
three years ago.

Two weeks ago, the
administration told him that
they will not renew his
full-time contract. He will be
teaching at the college next
year as a part-time instructor
— that is, if he doesn't get a
full-time offer from another
college.

Keaton's students oie n.n
happy with the prospect.

* "People were actua'h
crying when the\ heard ab >ut
this," music major Enc
Keiper said. "The school has a
feather in its hat with Keaton.
He's an inspiration to the
students."

Keiper, who is a member of
the PBJC singing group, "The
Pacesetters," said that he and
odier members of the group
are writing leners "to every
school official they can
reach."

Keaton said the administra-
tion has not told him
specifically why he will not be
employed as a full-time
instructor next year.

"The college is in the
middle of financial crisis,"
Keaton'said. "It's simply a
cost cutting measure.

"I'm going to update my
resume and start circulating
it," he also said.

Joseph Schneider, director
of personnel, said that, as of
Thursday, he cannot explain
why Keaton will not be a
full-time instructor next year.
However, Schneider said he
will have a reply to the
Beachcomber before next
week's issue.

Keaton was the second ever
and the first in the area to
receive a doctorate in Classical
Guitar. Keaton is one year
away from gaining tenure at
PBJC.
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Letters to m®
Library needs silence
Dear Editor:

If most of you are like me,
you end up spending some
time in the library studying or,
should I say, trying to study.

In the past year, I have
come to the library often.
What is irritating about
coming here is that the library
staff could care less how noisy
they themselves are or the
other students.

The only floor conducive to
studying is the third floor.
There is guaranteed calm
there.

On the first or second floor,
you get no respect for

studying. The people are rude
to the students trying to study,
Just to get my point across to
all you loud-mouths on the
first and second floors, I am
writing this on the first floor
and not two minutes ago, two
women came out of an office
talking in normal voices.

They made no attempt to
whisper. I commented on this
to someone. The ladies heard
it, and a sarcastic "How cute"
was made. It is a shame and
someon — anyone — needs to
tell these people where they
are and to please shut their
mouths.

Patricia Hollingsworth

Stand up for your rights

On March 15, 1935, political
reformer Norman Thomas
went to the town of Birdsong,
Arkansas to deliver a speech
before a group • of poor
sharecroppers. As he began to
speak, he was shouted down
by thirty or so planters who
had come along to end the
meeting. "There ain't gonna
be no speakin' here," they
shouted. He was told to stop
speaking, but he said no.

Immediately he was jerked
from the platform, dragged
into a car, taken across the
county line, beaten, and told
not to return. An hour later,
however, he walked back into
the meeting and said, "I was
told to stop speaking and I said
no... now I have returned to
finish my speech."

Norman Thomas as been
called the "respectable reb-
el," the "last idealist." Oh,
the planters in Arkansas had a
number of more colorful
names'for him, But one point
is clear: he was a man who was
willing to say no and stand for
his personal beliefs.

Norman Thomas believed in
' "The Rhetoric of No," and the
immense power behind that
one little word.

Social analyist William H.
White explains that the word
"no" is the biggest little word
in our entire language. It has
toppled kings, crumbled
empires and sent countless
parents running to their
psychiatrists,

Yes, the word "no" is
indeed an interesting one. If
you're typical, you use it at
least twenty times a day, but
there has to be something
more to the word "no" than
just saying it. There is a
certain commitment that
comes with using the word no,
a certain responsibility to
advocate a dissenting opinion.

Dissent.
There it is, that unpopular

word, "dissent." Let me
clarify for a moment that I am
not advocating anarchy. I'm
not saying, for example, that
we should say no to
everything. I'm talking about
what jNorman Thomas believ-
m in: saying no to an issue
worthy of opposition.

A student may disagree
with his teacher, a worker may
choose not to go on strike with
his union, or a young man may '

decide not to go out drinking
with his buddies. In each case,
the response is not so much a
negative reaction as it is an
affirmative action — the
affirmation of a different point
of view.

Charles Schultz gives a
striking illustration in his
"Peanuts" strip as Pepper-
mint Pattie and Charlie Brown
notice Snoopy busily at work
on a group of protest posters.
"Ban Dog Catching," "Licen-
sing Unfair," "Heck NO, We
Won't Go".

"You know Chuck, I've got
to admire Snoop's courage,"
remarked Peppermint Pattie.

Snoopy's response, "What
does she mean courage? I'm
getting paid for this I"

My View

By Mama Weston

Like many of us, Snoopy
doesn't get the message. He
doesn't see that responsible
dissent is a very serious
business.

In 399 B.C., Socrates was
put on trial in Athens. He was
asked to deny his teachings
and he said "no . " The penalty
was death.

In Italy in 1616, Galileo was
ordered to reject his support of
the Copernican Theory that
the universe revolved around
the sun. His answer was "no"
and for it, he faced the Holy
Inquisition.

In the summer of 1845,
Henry David Thoreau refused
to pay a poll tax to support
what he believed was an
unjust war. He spent the night
in jail.

Each of these individuals
chose to say no and each paid
the price for dissent. The price
we pay for dissent is courage
—the courage of a Socrates, a
Galileo or a Thoreau.

On December 8, 1941, when
Congress voted to declare war,
one woman, Representative
Jeanette Rankin of Montana,
voted "no". She was booed,
and she lost her next election.

"But I have no regrets,"
she said, "for even though I
knew war was necessary, I
wanted history to remember

TRUST UT6ST 1U CO«WilHCWlON& "T&CHN0U16Y- WHMfcR TH&
& GAUAW, YOU SWITCH TO W U6XT fc

College Pruss

|,as tKe Patriots

AND IF ALL ELSE FAILS..WE CAN SAY WE WERE ON TOUGSL!1

that a single frail voice cried
out against human suffering.''

Yes, a single frail voice
crying no may make us
unpopular, but standing for
what we believe, even if it
means standing alone and
vulnerable is the price, we pay
for the freedom to think for
ourselves.

Before his death in 1968,
Norman Thomas went back to
the town of Birdsong,
Arkansas. When he went to
the platform to speak, he
commented that if life had
taught him anything, it was to
be true to his personal beliefs.

That, ladies and gentlemen,
is the essence of "The
Rhetoric of No," being true to
yourself to give your life
meaning.

Your friends may turn away,
but firm your conviction.

Society may knock you down
and ridicule you, but I say to
you, "Stand again for what
you believe is right."
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Go ahead and run it.

Maybe there's a car
conning and maybe there.
isn't. Fortunately, most people
figure the risk isn't worth the
chance.
Bui oddly enough, it doesn't
work that way with the warn-
ing signs of a heart attack.
Most people Ignore the sig-
nalo. Or chalk it up to indi-
gestion. Or wait to see what
happens next.
Every year 350,000 heart at-
tack victims die before they
reach the hospital.
But you don't have to be one
of them,
If you feel an uncomfortable
pressure, fullness, squeezing
or pain, in the center of your
chest that lasts for two min-
utes or longer, you may be
having a heart attack. In

some caies, the sensation
may spread to the shoulders,
neck or arms—and be ac-
companied by sweating, diz-
ziness, fainting, nausea or
shortness of breath.
The important.thing is to get
help. Either by calling the lo-
cal emergency medical serv-
ice (EMS) or by asking some-
one to drive you to a hospital
emergency room.
If you ignore the signs of a
heart attack, you'll have no
one to blame.
Not even yourself.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

, American Heart
Association

What
a

day

Yawnnn! - Ian
Petrie finds
school less
than thrilling
before attend-
ing art appre-
ciation.

Photo by Shawnda Hughes

Diane Brander appointed head of institute
Diane Brander has been

hired as the new Director of
the Institute of Governments,
a grant-funded program that
trains and re-trains govern-
mental officials.

Palm Beach Junior College
was the first to start the now
six-year-old program, thus
helping to initiate a network of
such programs throughout the
state. ' . .

Mrs. Brander will replace
Bill Graham, who has been
reassigned to the duties of
Senior Coordinator - of the
Division of Continuing Educa-
tion, Dr. Kathy Aiello, who
will be on maternity leave for a
year. '

Mrs. Brander is a Minnes-
otan who received her high
school education in St. Paul,
and her B.A. and M.A. from
the University of Minnesota.

Her employment experience
includes eight years at the
University, and five years as
executive director of the
Ashland-Bayfield Counties
Developmental Center, Inc.,
in Ashland, Wisconsin.

The institute is grant funded
and has an active steering
committee composed of man-
agers and other representa-
tives of many of the
governmental entities in the
county, with particular em-
phasis on larger municipalit-
ies.

The institute provides much
of the constant training and
retraining necessary for gov-
ernmental employees, and
also for elected officials and
advisory groups.

All courses, workshops,
seminars and other training
sessions are scheduled

m

Diane Brander
through [he Continuing Edu-
cation Division at PBCJ.
Although the PBJC institute
was the first in the state, there
is now a network of such
institutes operating through-
out much of Florida.
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Money, tests keep minorities from community colleges
Nevertheless, the new study

— by the National Council on
Black Affairs (NCBA) and the
American College Testing
Program (ACT)— found only
eight percent of the schools
surveyed ever have denied
admission to someone because
of low entrance test scoies.

The tests' impact is "not
significant," concludes
AACJC spokeswoman Susan
Freeman.

Far more significant in
keeping low-income students
out of community colleges are
the cuts in federal aid and the
new emphasis on borrowing
aid, maintains Arnold Mitch-
em, director of the National
Council of Educational Oppor-
tunity Associations.

Mitchem argues low-income
students are less likely to
assume any kind of debt —
including student loans —
than students from other
economic classes.

In any case, Mitchem says
"I don't think discrimination
is a factor" in bunging
minority students to campus.

Many of the schools which
did close their open admiss-
ions door were probably in
Florida, Parnell notes, adding
the state now requires all
college-bound students to take
a basic skills test.

While the tests didn't keep
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)
—There are fewer low-income
students in the nation's
community colleges, and a
combination of economics and
admissions testing may be the
culprit, educators say

And while a new study finds
about eight percent of the
nation's community colleges
have partially closed their
open admissions doors, it says
their admissions tests aren't
the reason minoiity student
enrollment has dropped five
percent during the last two
years.

The survey also found more
community colleges plan to
adopt admissions tests in the
near future.

"Money is the key piob-
lem" driving low-income
students away, contends Dale
Parnell, head of the American
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges (AACJC)".

Community and junior
colleges, of course, were
created to give students who
couldn't or wouldn't go to
four-year schools a chance to
go to college.

But in recent years a
number of two-year colleges
have adopted new admissions
policies, accepting only stu-
dents who achieve minimum
scores on certain entrance
exams.

Feasibly bec&ase of sMnfcmg financial aid* black,
Bzjmte mmBtmix. mdudhg teachers and sxsdettts, ha©
popped m. all college lewis, according to the f%doaal
Edacati&n Association..

Jn BJ% only <L5 percent of the total master's degrees
awarded went to btecfe Th$ %xii-e dropped to S.8 in 1981 < in,
addition, Wacks, Puerto fiksits, Mexican Amerk&rts and
Americas tedi&ns aecoatsred fcr only 4,4 percent of all PhDs
awarded In 1983.

fjfee p &ttptf l
Is a survey of dorm dwellers* attitades. University of

Feniiessee officials foand a majority of students s»M nois6 was
the most troublesome imtant in dorm life.

$mtm$ were also apsei with drinking in the dorm,
inadequate study space and sfeitkg -poSdes.
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any students out of two-year
colleges in Florida, they may
have prevented students from
taking courses they wanted,
Parnell says.

"It's not whethei they can
get in, but that they aie denied
access to the most desirable
programs," adds Reginald
Wilson of the American
Council on Education.

"I guess if you consider not
letting students take whatever
they want is denying them
admission, we would by that
definition not be an open
school," says Miami-Dade
Community College Assistant
Registrar Steffi Durnberg.

Parnell speculates the
decline in minority attendance
also may be related to
students opting to go to school
part-time so they can work.

Whether the tests are the
culprits or not, the ACT study
found many institutions with
high minority eniollments
intend to increase then use of
placement testing in the
future.

"We are not against tests.
We just don't want them to be
used to deny student access,"

-asserts NCBA President Carl
Crawford. "Tests should serve
as a conduit into higher
education, as opposed to a
bairier."

Not having remedial courses

is even more of a barrier, the
educators say.

"We would be lost without
the college preparation class-
es," Parnell says.

Durnberg maintains Miami-
Dade has a comprehensive
remedial program to pieparc
students for college-level
programs.

Wilson, who used to be
president of Wayne Commun-
ity College in Detioit, recalls
how the school's musing
program was 80 percent white
even though the total
enrollment of the college was
65 percent black until he
started remedial programs.

With the remedial courses,
black enrollment in nursing
courses shot up to more than
50 percent, he says.

"College prep is where the
remedy should take place, but
states are cutting back on
remedial courses," Wilson
reports.

Wilson also fears federal
support for remedial programs
is fading in the effort to
balance the federal budget.

As a result, low-income and
minority student access to the
schools could continue to
nairow, he adds.

"Anytime we deny oppor-
tunity, we are not fulfilling our
mission," Crawford says.

Iowa students lose pounds
by staring at television
AMES, IA (CPS) —The offer was as enticing as a hot fudge

sundae: "Lose weight by watching television.''
Sixty Iowa State students lesponded to the ad, placed by the

school's department of institutional communications.
Over the next month, they watched a hypnotic weight loss

video 25 times. Designed to make visions of sugar plums dance
from their heads, viewers reported the video did indeed change
their attitudes — for the better — about eating habits.

They also lost an average of one pound each, and awakened a
debate over using hypnotism as a treatment.

At Iowa State, halt the students who lesponded to the ad
watched a "Hypnovision" weight loss video containing
subliminal stimulation. The viewers were unaware such phrases
as "Don't eat" and "You can do it" were flashing across the
screen.

The other thirty students watched a Hypnovision version
without subliminal stimulation.

Di. Mike Simonsen and master's degree candidate Meg
Treimer found no difference between the two gioups, although
the first group's attitude was more positive

"They learned the importance of good eating and exercise
habits, and learned how to lose weight," Simonsen explains.

But nobody got around to applying what they learned,
although Hypnovision creator John Koenig, himself a hypnotist,
says there was an average weight loss of more than one pound.

One person did lose 15 pounds, but a student gaining 10
pounds helped drop the group's average loss back toward zilch.

Simonsen had always been interested in persuasion in
non-commercial media and m video's ability to convince people
subhminally and non-informationally. When he saw Koenig's
video advertised, he asked the creator if he could use it as the
basis of his and Treimer's lesearch.

The expei'iment proved little about subliminal stimulation,
and although Simonsen won't call Hvpnovision a success or
failure, the Society for Clinical and Experimental Hypnotism
does have words on the subject.

"We feel these self-help tapes should not be on the market,"
says Marion Kenn. "Hypnotism should only be used under
careful control when the therapist knows the background of its
subjects."

' 'Hypnotizing a group of people without knowing who they are
and their susceptibility to hypnotism is a big risk," agrees
society President Dr. Fred Frankel of Harvard's Beth Israel
Hospital.

"Hypnosis should never be a treatment on its own, but
there's a growing number of 'week-end' hypnotists who are
dangerously commercializing i t ," says Frankel.

While Koenig swears hypnotism is the key to successful
self-help videos, Simonsen says "hypnotism just doesn't
happen at all when you're watching this." Ready for the
possibility, he had had each subject cleared medically before the
experiment, but "there were no reports of hypnotism anyway."

Koenig, who got his start writing Duncan Hines commercials,
meanwhile is busy creating videos designed to reduce stress and
make viewers quit smoking.

Simonsen says he definitely wants to work with Koenig again.

School paper
initiates first
'News Elsewhere'

With this issue of the
Beachcomber, the school
newspaper staff is beginning
a new section, called"News
Elsewhere,'' accoi ding to
News Editor Ronald Dupont,
Jr.

"The Beachcomber re-
ceives a great volume of mail
daily dealing with national
subjects pertaining to college
students," Dupont said.
"However, we never had any
place to put such material.
All our space has been
devoted to campus news. *'

Dupont said that as the
newspaper grows in size, it
will continue the new
section.

"The Beachcomber is ai a
crossing roads," he said.
"The paper is caught
between an eight-page and
twelve-page format. We vvii!
be switching back and forth
until we can make the final
jump into producing only
twelve-page issues."

Due to space limitations •,
the "News Elsewhere"
section will only appear in
the 12-page issues of the
Beachcomber.

The majority of news in
the new section will be
coming from a press service,
called College Press Service
(CPS), that the newspaper
subscribes to each term. In
addition to news articles, the
Beachcomber's editorial car-
toons arc from the service,
which is similar to the
Associated Pi ess and United
Press International.

The news articles, how-
ever, will not be ltmiietl to'
CPS. The stones will come
from a number of sources
dealing with education and
students.

"This is only a small pan
of what is making this year's
Beachcomber one of the best
the college has ever had. '
Dupont said. "We've al-
ready won two first place
state awards this year,
We'ie hoping to win a
number of others at the state
journalism convention to be
held at the beginning of the
fallteim."

Measles erupt at
Florida State U.

About 300 siudenis ai
Honda State had to be
confined to their rooms tor all
of last week because a student
came down with measles.

The large number of
students were subjected to
isolation because the measles
patient had gone to classes for
several days, explains Gerry
Gilmer, director for university
rela tions.

As an added precaution, the
university required all stu-
dents, staff and instructors
under 30 to be immuni/'ed
before Jan. 27.

"We have had other cases
of measles in the past, but
never one like this" where so
many students needed to be
isolated for a week, GiJni e r
says.

An increasing number o f
colleges around the country, o f
course, now require students
to prove they have been
vaccinated for measles.

In response to an alarming
spread of the disease, some
states have made immunisa-
tion mandatory for students.
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PBJC and College Players prepare for drama festival
•

* 4

Lady College Players [from bottom left]: Heidi Harris, Susan Campanaro, Gina D. Cillo, Carina
Istrada, Susan MacBeth and Jamie Wenhold.

The PBJC College Plajers rehearse 'Grease' for the Twelfth
Annual Drama Festival. Photos by Per Soderman

By Susan Lewis
Remember that 'torrid' love

affair between bobby-soxers
Danny and Sandy in Grease?
Or how about the intriguing
story based on the life of
Mozart in Amadeus?

This Thurday and Friday,
the College Players of PBJC
and six area high school drama
groups will present scenes
from these Broadway plays as

well as many others in the
Twelfth Annual Drama Festi-
val beginning at 9 a.m. on
Thursday morning when
Cardinal Newman High School
presents the one-act play
Brighton Beach Memoirs.

"The students have been
rehearsing now since about
the third week of January...
about a month with tryouts

and rehearsals," Festival
Director Frank Leahy said of
the College Players Leahy is a
PBJC drama and speech
instructor and sponsor of Phi
Ro Pi, the PBJC speech and
drama fraternity.

Rehearsals for the two
college presentations, Grease
and Signal 20, an original
script, have been progressing

well, according to Leahy.

"It's fascinating for me to
see the students develop on
their own. It shows that
hopefully they're learning
something," Leahy said,
adding that he only steps in to
guide the production occas-
ionally. Students Joseph
Rosana and Robert Goodrich
are directing Grease and
Signal 20, respectively. Good-
rich also wrote Signal 20.

A panel of PBJC facultv
members will serve as judges
for the event, Leahy said.
There will also be a guest critic
from a local theatre present
who will offer an oral anahsis
following each high school
presentation

The festival will be held in
the Student Activities Center,
beginning 9 am Thursday and
continuing at 8 pm on Fndav
and Saturday.
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Occupational choices prove to be thought - provoking
By Rufus Spradley

I've often wondered why
certain people have certain
jobs. How do we wind up in
our chosen fields? Is it all up to
the fickle fingers of fate, or are
we chosen for a career long
before we have any input in
the matter? Can we effect our
own future?

The answer, I feel, is an
unequivocal 'yes>-

Believing this, I set out to
find out how we can affect our
employment future. Perhaps, I

thought, it has something to
do with our childhood...

Charles Cornson is the
geyser-keeper at Yellowstone
National Park. Could this be
due to a juvenile fascination
with boiling water?

Enough case histories.
Perhaps job selection goes
even deeper than that.

I decided that to find out
how we wind up in our
occupations, I'd talk to some
of those dauntless souls in the
American job marVet:

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TRANS WORLD AIRLINES EXPECTS

TO BE HIRING F/A'S IN 1986
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
You must meet the following minimum qualifications:

Minimum Age, 18 years
High School Graduate
Height Between 5'2" and 6 2
U/oioht Proportionate to Height
v A Correctable to 20/50 or better
US Citizen or Permanent Resident Visa
Willing to Relocate
Possess Excellent Commm«catioBSkiB8
Able to attend tuition-based training

TWA is looking for dedicated, . ^ ^ £ £ £ T W ?
individuals. If these words describe you, i*en s

 d u U a n
recruiter to obtain your application and scne
interview at:

The Hyatt Palm Beaches
630 Clearwater Park Road

West Palm Beach, Fla.
Mon., Feb. 17 - 7pm

If unable to apply in personfor appHcation: TWA 1307 B
Kansas City, Mo. 64105

No phone calls, please.

send

Carlos— "I once tried to be
an electrician, but I found I
didn't have the right connect-
ions. After that, I tried to be a
baseball player, but I couldn't
get the swing of it. Sol just
chucked everything and be-
came a doctor. Sure, it was a
step down in salary, but I'm
satisfied."

Sarah—"I wanted to be an
optometrist, but I just couldn't
see a future in it. I then
wanted to be a lawyer, but it
was arguable. So I decided to
chuck everything and become
a doctor. It was a step down in
salary, but I'm satisfied."

Tony— "I wanted to be a
mason, but I really didn't have
the right foundation for it I
then tried making puzzles, but
I just couldn't get it together
So I decided to chuck
everything and become a
doctor. It was a cut in salary.

but I'm satisfied."

It seems this is one of those
rare occasions in which I was
wrong. It seems that many

jump up and down and be
happy! Kick your feet in the
air. Smile and feel blessed.
For you have access to
CHOICES, a career computer.

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Rufus Spradlev

people don't really know what
they want to do and wind up in
whatever career destiny that
happens to slap them in the
face.

After tedious research, 1
found out that those careers of
their choice were there
because the> discovered what
they really wanted and worked
towards it as a goal.

If >ou are reading this, then

With it. you can find vour own
aptitudes and capabilities, be
it the social sciences or
bathroom designing.

Make an appointment m the
PBJC Career Center bv tulhnu
Vernelle Patrick at 439-805*> U
check out :HOICES

Who knows? Perhaps vau'II
wind up in a career ot wa*-
choice After all, who wants ti»
become a blood-upiru te».b
mcianwhen ail the\ d>> is sit
red?

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PUNNED PARENTHOOD
Of (M rMN KACH MU, IK IT MAKES SENSE

•COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
»BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
»VD & CANCER SCREENING
•PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
»VASECTOMY PROCEDURES

OPEN MON. - FRI.
CONFIDENTIAL — MON & THURS. EVENINGS

848-6300
LOW COST-

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B.
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a Pacer Party
Over 700 students attended the last homegame basketball game Wednesday night as

part of the school's "Club Night."
The day was marked by a party held beforehand and a free-throw competition held at

halftime. The Student Government Association won the free-throw contest by making 7
of 10.

Basketball Coach Howard Reynolds said the crowd was the largest the school has had
in 10 years. The Pacers beat Edison Community College 101-93. In addition, Ron
Matthias, the nation's top scorer, broke the school record of most points in a single
season.

Matthias, however, broke the record after joining only halfway through the season.
BELOW: Students celebrate before the game. BOTTOM LEFT: Brad Hupp, soon to

be manager of the basketball team, lugs in the water for the players. TOP CENTER
(1-r): Richard Meeks, Teddy Sanders, and Ron Matthias play before the game.
CENTER: The referee argues with the time keeper after the time clock did not work.
BOTTOM CENTER: The Palm Springs Little League Basketball team played for the
crowds at halftime. TOP RIGHT: Slammin' Sanders (22) goes for an outside shot.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Mari Syrjala serves drinks and food to the crowds after the game.

Photos by : Lorie Nichols
Per Soderman
Erik Smith
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Under 25 renovation needed as soaps turn back to roots
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'Guiding Dght's' IVBndy and Kurt Corday [Krista Tesreau and
Mark Lewis] are presently on the back burner, but their storyline
could heat up at anytime.

Since the introduction of the
tremendously popular Luke-
Tanra storyline, soap opera

».rs have used the
-25 set as a main
ment for their respective
tie dramas.
1 until recently these
rmers have been some-
talented and developed

irown fallowings. But, now
seems as if youngsters are

ntroduced daily, for no
apparent reasons.

All of these newcomers,
however, do have something

•mon - lack of talent. In
>n, the precious air time
use relegates viewer
es to the back burner,
instance, for the past

^e weeks, "Guiding
ght's" Kurt and Mindy
orday (Mark Lewis and

uista Tesreau) have been
anking number one in the

PBJC Suds'Scene poll.
But for the last three weeks

these two have only been on
the air twice. A few months
ago the nevvlyweds were
married and now they seem to
be suffering from soap opera's
most common ailment - the
back burner.

The "GL" writers used the
"golden couple" almost
constantly for a month before
and after their wedding and
now - nothing.

It's not even as though they
have no storyline possibilities.
For instance, the two are
building their dream home,
running a bar, come from
different sides of the track and
therefore have different points
of view. Any of these story
ideas can be utilized.

Up until this point every-
thing that Kurt and Mindy
have gone through has been
different than anything else
previously seen on daytime
drama and with their obvious
talents, these two can virtually
make any storyline a success.

So what's happening? Well,
newcomers like Jessie Mat-
thews (Rebecca Staab) are
taking over the screen, and
frankly, they aren't too
exciting to watch.

Jessie's innocence has been
seen before on this very show.
Viewers will remember that a
mere two years ago Beth
Raines (Judi Evans) was
exactly like Jessie. It must run
in the family.

But the difference is that
Judi possesses some talent.
The talent to capture the
screen as her face lights up
when she discovers a new
aspect to the world. For her
superior work Judi received a
Best Supporting Actress
Emmy that was well deserved.

"General Hospital," voted
#2 in the PBJC polls has also
been introducing faces for. the
past six months that are
downright boring.

The changes began when
interesting characters like
Luke and Laura Spencer, Noah
Drake, Blackie Parrish, Jackie
Tempi eton, Lou Swenson and
Tiffany Hill left and continues
through the departures of
Robert and Holly Scorpio.

Let's start with whiny
Felicia Cummings (Kristina
Malandro). She was intro-
duced right in the midst of the
Frisco-Tania love story, which
was immediately pushed aside
to accommodate " G H ' s "

" newest princess.
Frisco Jones (Jack Wagner)

and Felicia spent many
months hopping around trying
to find a treasure of some sort
and continued their love-hate
relationship through the
recent Asian quarter storyline.

By the way, did anyone
really understand what was
going on during the Asian
invasion ?

Anyway, now amateur
detective Frisco has decided to
become a cop. Enter a new

storyline and Frisco's new drip
of a partner, Samantha (Dawn
Merrick).

It looks like "GH" will be
boring viewers for months to
come. Unless they make
changes - big changes.

Speaking of changes, "One
Life to Live" continues to
make changes in the under-25
set every other week. This
past year youngsters were on
and off the show so quickly
that viewers' heads were
whirling.

To mention a few, there was
Ken Romak and Julietta
Fellini (who each had some
potential), as well as Annie
Barnes, Dan Wolek, and Joy
O'Neill- who is currently
returning to the "OLTL"
spotlight.

Other members of
"OLTL's" current young staff
include the multi-untalented
Cassie and Rob Coronal (just
loved her wedding dress),
Chip, and a host of untrained
black actors.

The idea for a black
storyline is well-founded, but
the current storyline is just not
working. Maybe another show
can make it work.

Some of the basics for
storyline ideas are on target -
but the shows are just not
following them up and part of
the problem is the lack of
talent.

Things look bad on the soap
scene and that's possibly the
reason why soaps are
returning to their roots.

"Days of Our Lives," who
insulted longtime viewers by
letting long-term performers
leave, have taken giant steps
with the return of Maggie
Horton, Doug Williams and
Robert LeClair, while explor-
ing strong storylines with
newer members ''like Bo and
Hope and Shane and Kimber-

However, "DOOL" still has
some untalented "talent" that
needs to be removed. The
once-enthralling match of Pete
and Melissa is now a
hum-drum set of spoken words
between actors Michael Leon
and Lisa Trusel.

All the romance and passion
has left their relationship and
now they are just boring. They
will marry on Valentine's Day
and, for once, I wouldn't mind
if they were relegated to
background duty. It would
serve them right.

Don't get me wrong, the
soaps aren't totally devoid of
young talent. The following is
a categorized analysis of the
young talent on each soap.

"All My Children" - Tad
and Hillary have the most
potential on this show and so
would Dottie if she was paired
with the right man. Unfortun-
ately, it is too late for both
Dottie and Andrew, as they
are leaving Pine Valley in
March.At the bottom of the
heap are Robin, Charlie and
Julie- they're the dullest of the
dull.

"Another World"- This
show has plenty of young
talent - Jake, Marley/Victoria,
Nancy, etc, but it is just not
being utilized properly.
"AW" needs stronger story-
line- those not about snakes
and poisoned dust.

"As the World Turns" -The
couple has struck gold with the
pairing of Frannie and Doug -
but it looks like their fate, due

to Doug's psychotic tenden-
cies, as well as that of
Frannie 's ex Jay, is
undecided. And it definitely
looks like Kevin will finally hit
the road. Holden Snyder is
definitely a diamond in the
rough that could prove useful
in the months ahead.

SUDS
SCENE

| % By Paige Schector

"Capitol"- Brenda, Wally
and Dylan are the show's only
under-25ers and it shows. We
know Washington is a
grown-up town, but the
Matt-Amy romance of only a
year ago was enthralling as
well as the performance of
blue-collar Frankie Bridges.
Many fans would love to see
them all return.

"Days of Our Lives"- Bo
and Hope remain the focal
point, and so they should.The
other young talent leaves more
than just a little to be desired.

"General Hospital" - Only
one solution - toss out
everyone under 30 except
Frisco, Tania and Tony. They
would make a really super
triangle. Tania has grown up a
lot since she arrived in Port
Charles and has become the
woman that Frisco really
needs. It would make for
interesting fireworks. And
how about the return of
Blackie Parrish?

"Guiding Light" - One
solution - put Kurt, Mindy and
Beth at the front of the young
action and toss out India,
Jessie, Simon, Amber, Phillip,
Rick and Roxie. But where can
"GL" find a man like Lujack?
He's irreplaceable - especially
in the hearts of the soap's
most dedicated female view-
ers.

"Loving" - The situation
here is most depressing. The
talent of the soap's entire
younger generation is virtually
non-existant. Maybe that's the
problem with this half-hour
soap - it makes viewers want

to lead their own lives more
than dream about others'.

"One Life to Live" - same
thing as "Loving" with one
difference - the young black
storyline has potential if put
into the right hands.

"Ryan's Hope" - This show
has a gold mine in hunky
Grant Show (Rick). But he is
not being utilized to his full
extent and might leave if
"RH" isn't careful. The
impending pairing of Rick and
Ryan would be a nice touch,
reminiscent of Rick's first love
with Pru Shepherd. And Cali
Timmins is a pleasure to watch
as manipulative Maggie.

"Santa Barbara" - The
revolving door continues ai
this show and "SB" has lost a
lot with the departure of
Laken. Ted and Laken made
an interesting Romeo-Juliet
couple. We'll have to wait and
see about Ted and Hayley
Blake- the jury's still out on
that one...

"Search for Tomorrow" -
T.R., Rider, Danny and Evic
make up the bland younger
population in Henderson - and
face it - "SFT" will never
make up for the recent loss of
long-time scheming under-25
Wendy.

"Young & the Restless" -
Lauren, Traci, Danny, Brad
and sometime-resident Cricket
make up Genoa City's younger
set and all put in high-caliber
performances. And well they
should - "Y&R" won the best
soap Emmy last year.

It all may seem a little harsh
detracting from the "hard-
working talent" of the soaps.
But rarely a day goes by when
I don't hear someone sayh - "1
used to be a big 'GH' fan
before Blackie left." or "The
storylines are really silly now
and those young members
really look like they don't
know what they're doing.''

Meanwhile generations of
soap viewers will wait for a
new wave of talent and hope
that the handful of under-25
talent are given the chance to
show their stuff in innovative
storylines.

tertaiement

' Steven Spielberg consults Whoopie Goldberg [Celie] regarding an upcoming scene in 'The Color
Purple.'

Rae Dawn Chong [Squeak] and Bennet Guillory [Grady] also
star in the Academy Award-nominated 'The Color Purple.'

It 's mid-February and , , , ...
motion pictures are in previews of films to come. and backgrounds of toe film
abundance Som e o f t h o s e m c I u d e T h e w o r i d s m a ] o r P**8011311*168-

In the next issue of the Color Purple," "F/X" and Upcoming features include:
t ^ T l o f he "The Hitcher," which will all . .ft&y in Pink," starring

a new be included In next week's Molly Ringwald ' W
premiere column. with Judd Nelson and Ally

S T S i 3 Include Movie Hopping will also Sheedyand <<Ps}chom," with
reviews of the latest movies as include behind-the-scenes the original Norman Bates,
well as long-running flicks and stories of up-coming features Anthony Perkins.

u i u m i i M j j m j s t a i . s a s a special effects master in 'F /X\
Brra^Demehy plays detective U. Geo. McCarthy.

Hope and now-beardless Bo [Krisiiaii Aiionso and Peter
Reckelll make up the talented nnrfinn of 'Ilnvs «f n.,» rs«—>

NAiiS
. Pat & Laurie_

(Du/t JJeu; Safcn
AS\«i\\f

HAIRCUT &
STYLE

Reg. $15 & $20

Women

Men

$10

WHISPER PERM
Reg. $55.00 - Haircut Inol.

' (Long Hair Extra)

MANICURES BY Brandy
Rear-BRANDY, LAURIE | R e g . $ i a 0 0
Front—JOE, PAT

^' *

Free Conditioning &

310 North Dixie Hwy., Lantana
Must Present This Ad - One Coupon Per Person

Expires 2/28/86) B H H M « • •

. Thomas Howeli [left] picks up a drifter [Rutger Haver] in 'The Hitcher.'

POSTON'S
arts & crafts

WE HAVE A W I D E
SELECTION

at everyday low prices
3500 N. BROADWAY, RIVIERA BEACH

965-8673
3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS

965-8673
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Pacerg win 101 - 93 In last home game
By Lenny Fox

It wasn't New York City, but
to Ron Matthias, it was a lot of
fun.

"It was our last home game
and people wanted to see us,"
said Matthias, who scored 58
points in a 101-93 victory over
Edison Community College
last Wednesday at PBJC.
"There were a lot of people
and it kind of reminded me of
back home."

According to Coach Howard
'Doc' Reynolds, it was the
biggest crowd in 10 years. He
said there were between
700-900 fans. "It's really good
that they (the team) played in
front of a big crowd," said
Reynolds.

Contrary to an article
written in The Post, Matthias
has set the school record for
points in a season. Willie
Gibson, the basketball coach
at Santaluces High, scored 514
points in the 1970-71 season.
The Post reported that Gibson
scored 536 in 1972, but that's
impossible because Gibson
had graduated from PBJC in
1971.

Matthias has now scored
522, in only half a season, and
there* is still one game
remaining. The Pacers travel-
ed to Miami last Saturday to
play Dade South in the season
finale. Matthias is averaging
43.5 points per game.

The Pacers still have hopes
of a state title, but must climb

a few mountains to do so.
Beginning Tuesday, February
18, Palm Beach and Miami
Dade South will play at 8:30
p.m. in the opening round of
the Southern Conference
playoffs in Fort Myers. Since
Broward already won the
conference, they go directly to
the state tournament at
Stetson University ne& week.
If the Pacers win, they will
face the winner of Miami Dade
North and Indian River on
Thursday, February 20. The
winner of Thursday's game
advances to the state
tournament.

The win over Edison
was much needed since the
Pacers had lost twice the week
before. PBJC fell to Broward,
107-100, and Dade North.

,. DpSfito
n

a T n e f f 2 r t ' ^ ^ A ^ n d o s e a»d the Pacers lost to
the Palm Beach Post Sports Department, 10-7.

Photo by Shawnda Hughes

PBJC Golfers exceed expectations
By Cheryl Aubcr

Jim Simon, coach of" the
PBJC boys golf team, has
been coaching here for seven
years. "My father gave me a
golf ball and a golf club one
day to hit around a golf course.
I got a friend to play, and was
hooked. I began working at a
golf course at age 13," Simon
said.

"Hopefully we'll gel to go to
Nationals (held in Midland,
Texas) this year. The team is
as strong as I ever had in the
last three years," Simon said.

"Brevard Community Col-
lege and the Florida Junior
College have to be our stiffest
competition." Simon said.
"We were invited to attend
the Gator Invitational (Feb.
14, 15, and 16), but one of our
best players Johan Tumba was
unable to attend due to an
elbow infection. It's expected
to hurt our chances of doing
well."

Though they have seven
players on the team capable of
breaking par, Tumba's absen-
ces were expected to hurt the
Pacers.

Per Haugsrud led in the
Dixie Amateur Tournament
before being defeated by
Jesper Parncvik. "I didn't
think that I would qualify
anyway. I won the matches,
that's all that counted. It was
my first United Sta tes
tournament and I did well. It
was fun and it built up my
confidence," Haugsrud said.

Haugsrud has only been in
the United States for four
months. He's a native of
Norway.

"We play golf from the
middle of May until Septem-
ber. I've been playing golf
since I was seven years old. I
lived dose to a gdl course and
1 vvaiclied odin guys piaclic-
ing and /,><>( mlereslcd. ft was
Itec ,111(1 you could j)J;iy its
I U I K I I . i s \ ( i n vv;i i i ! i i i , u n l i k e

t h r l / r i i i e d M . i i t , - , w h e r e i t ' s
h . l t i l t o !\V( O I K > i M I ( O l i l N f 1<

you re
said.

young," Haugsrud

"It was fun and was my first
big tournament that I won in
the Unites States," Parnevik
said about the Dixie Amateur
Golf Tournament.

."I've only lived in the
United States, but I like it here
and play golf all year round.''

Parnevik defeated Haugsrud
in the semi-finals to win the
tournament and is in the
World Class competitions.

Brad Dean, a freshman and
from Michigan, is in the top
five of the nation.

"I think potentially we are
capable of winning the
Nationals, you never know in
golf. We've practiced real
hard. Brevard is the strongest
team in the country and
Florida Junior College is the
best ever," Simon said.
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You're never too old
to quit blowing smoke.

Beachcomber cover girl Kathy Morris practices for the Pacers
next game.

Photo by Shawnda Hughes

No matter how
long or how rauch
you've smoked, it's
not too late to stop.

Because the sooner you put
down your last cigarette, the
sooner your body will begin to
return to its normal, healthy
state.

American Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new 2/VA fully equipped
garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.

Kids, pets welcomed.

Will help you find roommate.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories

iottingham Lakes

Featuring:
Mix & Match

Separates by Beach Bee

Swimwear by:
Barely Legal,

LaBlanca,
Splash,

Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

| ( 1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E^OceanAve,
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Women's tennis team
stands undefeated at 4 - 0

By Cheryl Auber

The number-one nationally-
ranked Palm Beach Junior
College girls' tennis team has
won every match since
September, setting their
record at 4-0.

f i t

, "I think the Palm Beach
rjuniot College student body
and faculty should be proud of
jll̂ e girls tennis team," tennis
coach Frank Mossadeghi said.
"TRey stand undefeated since
September, when the team
established itself once again."

In the last three weeks, the
women's tennis team defeated
Barry University, the Univer-
sity of North Florida, the
College of Boca Raton, and
Florida International Univer-
sity.

In their previous match
Sunday, Feb. 2, the Pacers
defeated Florida International
University 7-2.

j. "We have a national
r£ftutation for not only the way
we p'tfy on the courts, but our
academic fame,--as., well,"
Mossadeghi said. "We,'ye
received letters from Kenya
and India requesting informa-
tion about the college and the
team."

"Our foreign players help
us to have better relations with
nations and get foreign
students interested in our
college and athletic program,"
Mossadeghi said.

Dr. Edward Eissey, PBJC
President, according to Moss-
adeghi, supports the tennis
team and athletic program
"100 percent" and appreci-
ates the women for their

determination in becoming the
best tennis team in the nation.

Returning players include
Petra Ohlsson and Julie Went.
Ohlsson has never played for a
college team before.

"She has proved her power
through hard work and
dedication," Mossadeghi
said.

Julie Went, who is 19 years
old and a native of England,
started playing tennis when
she was 12 years old. Now
Went is the number one
singles player in the nation
and she and her partner
Ohlsson comprise the number
one doubles team in the
nation. Went has only been in
the United States since
August.

"I got interested in tennis
when in high school from my
physical education coach. I
meet a lot of people and get to
travel, and I love competi-
tion," Went said.

"It feels pretty good to win
a long match. It always feels
good to win, but when you've
played long and hard, it just
feels great," Went said.

"When our girls play, they
represent our school and this
not only opens up job
opportunities for other junior
college students, it brings out
a feeling of pride for our
family here at Palm Beach
Junior College," Mossadeghi
said. "Our girls on the team
are well-behaved and carry the
PBJC flag well.

"If a team works hard
together and is disciplined
well and each individual
makes certain sacrifices that
all athletes make on the field,
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or that any person needs to
make in order to succeed in
life, then that team or person
can achieve a goal. That is the
objective," Mossadeghi said.

"I've been interested in
tennis all my life. I played in
college and we set our own
schedules for matches. It
wasn't as organized as it is
today," Mossadeghi said.

It was his love for the sport
and dedication that kept
Mossadeghi involved in ten-
nis.

The next match is a
conference competition, set
for Tuesday, Feb. 18 at Dade
North.

"Dade North, Indian Rivet-
College, Broward, and Florida
Junior College are our major
competitions, but I believe we
can win again this year,"
Mossadeghi said.

mum
Ittllll
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I band

MON: Bar & Rest. Employees
$1.00 Drinks

TUES: 2 for 1
WED: Ladies FREE Champagne
THURS.: $1.00 Drinks

NO COVER!

Pacers are batting .660
By Lenny Fox

Baseball, baseball, base-
ball. The state runner-up
Pacer team is currently 5-3.
But don't be worried, after all.
it has only been. one week.
Coach Frank Cacciatore wants
to give everyone a chance to
play.

Sophomore Joe Peede is off
to a great start. He is 3-0 and
in his last start against South
Florida Junior College, Peede
went the distance, striking out
seven, allowing seven hits,
and the Pacers, behind the
hitting of Tom Flint, beat
South Florida, 1-0.

Flint had two of the four
Pacer hits, but one of his hits
was a 360-foot home run to left
field in the sixth inning.

The Pacers had a game last
Thursday at Boca Raton.

In other games, the Pacers
split a twin bill with Polk
Community College, winning
7-4, and losing, 1-0. Peede
pitched a complete game in
the first game and sophomore
third baseman Dwayne Van
Home hit a two-run home run.
Freshman Joe Grahe gave up
only one hit and struck out
seven but lost the second
game on a wild pitch.

Hillsborough visited PBJC
and trounced the Pacevs 21-1,
but Palm Beach, led by
sophomore Doug Malmstrom,
beat Hillsborough the second
day, 10-1. Malmstrom pitched
all nine innings, gave up seven
hits, and struck out four to get
the victory.

NEXT ISSUE:
Two columns make their debut
in the Beachcomber:
Movie Hopping: by Paige Schector

and Cheryl Auber
Hang T e n : by Robert Clark

Singer Island
Sailboat Rental

Phi! Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

Hoby Cats, Bay Sailers,
Wind Surfers

Instruction
& OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK fr

Call 848-BQAT
STUDENT AND FACULTY S P E C I A L # # &

1/2 price Monday • Friday with I.D.

Sail the Smooth Waters of the Snterooastal
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Join March of Dimes
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Lack of enrollment cited for Keaton's new contract

Dr. Kenneth Keaton

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
Dr. Kenneth Keaton, one of

only four persons in the United
States to have a doctorate
degree in Classical Guitar, will
not be teaching full-time at
Palm Beach Junior College
next year due to low
enrollment in the music
department, according to
Joseph Schneider, director of
personnel.

Schneider said Keaton was
provided with a full-time
contract this year only because
Sy Pryweller was on sabbatical
leave for a year.

"Certainly, Dr. Keaton's
performance is not being

questioned," Schneider said.
"All reports I have suggest he
is an excellent faculty member
whose position is being
eliminated because of declin-
ing enrollments at a time when
the college is experiencing
major funding difficulties."

Keaton was the second ever
and the first in the area to
receive a doctorate in Classical
Guitar. Because of the new
contract, Keaton said he will
now update his resume and
start circulating it.

Keaton's students are
upset. Music major Eric
Keiper said that he and other
members of the Pacesetters

(the PBJC Elite Singing
Group) are writing letters "to
every school official they can
reach."

A letter addressed to the
Beachcomber by a former
music student states that
Keaton is a unique teacher.

"I waited quite a while to
take Music Appreciation —
mostly due to dread and fear
— but thanks to Dr. Keaton it
was one of my two most
interesting classes," Shelly H.
Powers said in the letter. "He
is definitely the most fair and
understanding teacher I have
encountered at the college."

According to Schneider, the

THREE MEN ON A HORSE - The Palm Beach Junior College
Senior Group Theatre pose for the camera after practicing for

their upcoming play, "Three Men on a Horse," to be presented
Feb. 28, Mar . 1 and2. • Photo by Shawnda Hughes

Pacers state-hound after defeating Miami Dade>.-North

By Lenny Fox
Palm Beach Junior Col-

lege's basketball team climed
two notches closer last week in
hopes of winning a state title.

Behind the services of Ron
Matthias and Ray Collier, 38
and 28 points respectively,
the Pacers (14-14) easily
defeated the state's No. 7
ranked team Miami Dade
North, 106-91, in the Southern
Conference playoffs at Edison
Community College in Fort
Myers, despite a game-high
41 points from Miami's Melvin
Faust. •• . • •

Palm Beach, which beat

Miami Dade South, 100-80,
two days earlier, gains a berth
in the state tournament
beginning this Thursday at
Stetson University. The Pacers
play Florida Junior College in
the first round.

"We played the control
game when we had to and we
ran well, too," Reynolds said
of the Date North game. "We
had the combination. That's
what we needed to win."

"The bottom line is that the
guards had over 20 turnov-
ers," Miami Dade North
Coach Bill Alheim said.
"You're not supposed to win

when you have turnovers and
bad shooting. We didn't win."

In the playoffs, Palm Beach
did what they hadn't done
most of the year: play defense.
Because the Pacers had given
an average of 96 points per
game, the chance of them
winning the conference play-
offs seemed very unsure.

Last Monday, Matthias had
to return home to New York to
take care of some personal
business, and since the Pacers
were scheduled to play Dade
South at 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Matthias was to take
a flight that landed in Fort

Myers. But around 2:15,
Matthias called PBJC and said
that he missed his flight.

Needless to say, 'Doc'
Reynolds became worried,
thinking he.might be without
his 6-3 guard, who is the
nation's leading scorer, aver-
aging 42.6 points. But
Reynolds instructed the
freshman to take a flight to
Sarasota; someone would pick
% up there and drive him to
the game at Edison CC.

Matthias' plane arrived in
Sarasota at 6:40 p.m., but two
hours difference between the

See Game, page 3

possibility of Keaton not
having a full-time contract this
year was discussed in a
memorandum May 6 from
Hugh Albee, the Program
Coordinator of Music to the
dean of instruction and
Keaton.

According to Schneider, the
memorandum stated that
unless enrollment changed
significantly, Dr. Keaton
would not be retained.

"Since . there will be a
greater emphasis on acticities
relating to the performing arts
in the near future, it is indeed
unfortunate that his services
cannot be retained," Schnei-
der said.

March 6 deadline

Express Term
registers 55

By Robert Wigen

With the March 6 deadline
two weeks away, over 55
students have registered for
the "Express Term," an
eight-week term that offers
one, two, and three-credit
courses.

Last semester's Express
Term attracted approximately
200 students. Registrar Char-
les Graham said he expects
the number of people who will
register for the Winter
Express Term to rise as the
deadline approaches.

Art Appreciation, Creative
Writing, Psychology, Fresh-
man Comm I and II are
included in the list of
three-credit courses being
offered. Two-credit courses
include Healthful Living,
Pastry and Gardi Marje.
One-credit and no-credit class
such as mathematics review
classes are offered.

The express term had
originally been started three
years ago but died because of
lack of interest. The idea was
brought up again last year.

"We wanted to give courses
to students who missed out on
first registration or came into
the state late," said Tom
Shostak, dean of instruction.
"Also, lots of students prefer
a short schedule because of
their jobs."

According to Graham,
decreasing enrollment also
helped to spur the approval of
the eight-week term.

Due to trouble finding
empty classrooms and avail-
able teachers, times that the
classes are offered are not
"the most convenient," said
Graham.

With the winter term
already scheduled, rooms and
non-conflicting times had to be
workedout.

Senior citizens who want to
register for the Winter
Express Term may do so on
Mar. 10 froml to 3 p.m.
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.Letters to Jtoê  Editor
Keep Keaton; fire others
Dear Editor:

I am writing in regard to
your article on Dr. Keaton in
last week's paper. This term is
my last at PBJC and I have
enjoyed my two years here. I
haven't always agreed with
the steps the administration
has taken, but this time they
have gone too far.

I waited quite awhile to take
Music Appreciation - mostly
due to dread and fear - but
thanks to Dr. Keaton, it was
one of my two most interesting
classes.

He is definitely the most fair
and understanding teacher I
have encountered at the
college. He cares about his
students and is not, like too
many teachers, so narrow as to
teach solely from the text.
Even students who could care
less about music history find
themselves caught up in his
interesting, detailed lectures
that take considerably more
time to put together than
simply reading from the text.

I am studying to be a
teacher and many times
during Dr. Keaton's class I
made mental and written
notes to myself on how to
effectively deal with students
and with people in general
from his example.

If the administration must
cut costs so badly, I and many
other of Dr. Keaton's students
will gladly supply a list of
uncaring, unprepared teach-
ers to hold back contracts on. I
am convinced that the time it
would take to find the 'poor'
teachers in our midst would be
well worth the staying of
teachers such as Dr. Keaton
who are willing to work to
make their classes interesting.

A 'financial crisis' is no
excuse for a lack of quality
teachers. The administration
irlust face up to its
responsibilities to give teach-
ers, and students, what they
deserve.

Sincerely,
Shelly Hutcheson Powers

Events call for predictions
U.S. political battles are

beginning to rustle on "The
Hill." Recent weeks have
landed situations at the
doorsteps of our elected
officials that absolutely guar-
antee an emotional response
from their constituents. You
can rest easy knowing that our
watchdogs in the nation's
capital will not let us down.

1 thought it might be fun to
try and predict a few outcomes
if current events that are
eing rocketed at us every
tght:
The shuttle investigation

Dmmittee has uncovered
/idence that runs contrary to
.atements given under oath
/efore a Senate investigation

committee headed by Senator
Ernest Hollings of South
Carolina.

The conflicting statements
were issued to Senator
Hollings by acting NASA
supervisor William Graham.
Hollings has called for
Graham to step down from his
post.

Graham's response: " I
know Hollings wants me to
step down,but I work for the
President.''

My prediction: Graham and
anyone directly involved with
authorizing the Jan. 28 launch
is on the way out. This week
testimony will be given before
the President's special inves-
tigation council that will
release the fact that the
engineer responsible for
okaying the launch refused to
sign the go-ahead.

Final note: Maybe the
shuttle shouldn't have been
launched on that fateful day,
but the American public was
growing restless. We wanted
results and NASA, wasn't
deJiverhing. With budget cuts
forthcoming, the space ad-
ministration was desperate. In
their eyes the launch was

justified, and in a way, our
expectations called for that
launch and NASA knew they
had to deliver.

The Philippines: Corazon
Aquino is a (tempting to
dclcgitimi/c the election of

earlier this month. Actually,
President Ferdinand Marcos
has done that for her but he
still holds the reigns of power
in the island nation that we
once liberated.

My View-

By Mama Weston

The Philippine election was
a farce; both sides practically
admitted it. Both Aquino and
Marcos supporters bought the
votes they could and silenced
the ones they couldn't. Yet,
someone has to lead this
strife-torn nation. Powerful
congressional pressure has led
to rumors of a joint Senate
resolution that would end all
economic and military aid to
the Philippines until a
government that is supported
by a majority of the people is
legitimized.

My prediction: The election
in and of itself is a miracle and
the people have now partici-
pated in "an exercise of
democracy" but Marcos will
stay in power. Aquino's only
choices are to merge forces
with anti-Marcos factions in
the National Assembly and
move to civil war — which by
the way, the U.S. will not
allow because of our strategic
interests in the area — or
accept the compromise Mar-
cos has offered by allowing
Aquino to have her running
mate sworn in as vice-presi-
dent.

The Tylenol/Gerber scare:
This is scary. Not only has
some nut started poisonign
over-the-counter pharmaceu-
ticals again but, another nut is
grinding glass and putting it in
baby food.

Companies are already
taking steps to convert the
market toward safer ways of
distributing their products.
As of now, most pain relievers
will be in capulet form.
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Local delegation approves PBJC funding referendum
By Paul Dagostino

The Palm Beach County
local delegation unamimously
approved the Palm Beach
Junior College funding refer-
endum presented by college
president Edward Eissey
during the delegation's last
meeting, Feb. 12.

The local delegation is a
body of representatives (three
senators and five representa-
tives) who represent Palm
Beach County in the Florida
State Legislature.

The delegation will now

bring the referendum to the
Legislature in an attempt to
have the bill approved. If
approved, the bill would then
be placed on the November
ballot and voted on by the
citizens of Palm Beach
County. The next legislative
session is in April.

The referendum, if approv-
ed by the legislature and
accepted by the people of
Palm Beach County, would
mean that .50 of every $1,000
of accessed property value
would go toward community

college funding over a
five-year period.

The money raised through
the referendum would be used
to construct permanent build-
ings at South Campus. The
money will also be used to
affect repairs and renovation
at the three other PBJC
campuses.

The money provided ann-
ually by the Legislature could
be used to increase PBJC
teacher's salaries. Eissey said
that the delegation noted the
Legislature was not meeting

current salary demands.
Eissey also said that the

County School system has
received a 26.2% increase in
the past two years, whereas
PBJC has had no considera-
tion from the Legislature.

"It is not fair and not
equitable that PBJC has
gotten no consideration in the
last two years," Eissey said.

Meanwhile, the county
school system is also seeking
aid through a funding
referendum, possibly to go on
the November ballot. When

asked if the county schools
effort would conflict with
PBJC's referendum, Eissey
said, "It doesn't conflict, but
it puts us in a strenuous
position."

Last year a similar referen-
dum put forth by PBJC was
turned down by the legisla-
ture. But Mary Baruach, a
legislative assistant to all the
local delegation members,
said, "It (the referendum) did
not pass last year, but the
Legislature might be a little
more lenient this year.''

BREAK TIME- Two PBJC students take a break between classes after finding a seat in the sun on a
COoldaV Photo by Shawnda Hughes

"Capulets" are coated solid
capsules and are supposedly
almost tamper-proof.

I realize that the companies
are sincere when they tell us
they are doing all they can;
however I think that perhaps
there is more to this than first
inspection leads us to beleive.

If you've seen the new
protective devices on Tylenol
boxes, you know what I mean.
Someone has to be setting the
public up somewhere. You
can't even get air in those
bottles, The tops are wrapped,
the wraps are wrapped, the
box is wrapped, and there are
double foil seals. It takes a
knife to get into the bottle.
How does cyanide get into
these bottles? You tell me!

My prediction: The public
will cry out for tough, new,
FDA regulations and codes
concerning safety wrapping
and seals on any and all items
destined either directly or
indirectly for human con-
sumption. It's the least we
deserve. When babies are
endangered, it's time to draw
the line.

No more discussion, no
more debate. The time has
come for the introduction of
new legislation concerning the
issue.

One final note: It would not
be fair of me to not mention
president Reagan's success
regarding the Granada issue.
If it were up to the Granadan
people, Reagan would become
Caribbean King. Let's chalk
one up for Ronnie — with
Liberty and Justice for all.

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weekly from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber are
those of the editors or writers- and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by the
author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.
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^ Heed Help Passing
Tlie CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760,

Game From Page 1

airport and Fort Myers caused
Matthias to be late. He arrived
with more than 11 minutes
remaining in the first h alf, but
didn't play until after
halftime.

Reynolds was experiencing
something very strange; his
team could win without
Matthias. The Pacers were
beating Dade South 36-18 at
the half, Matthias played the
second half, scored 37 points,
and the Pacers breezed to
victory.

"It was the best game we
played all year," Reynolds
said.

CAMPUS COMBINGS
King to Speak

Rev. Derek B. King, a relative of Martin Luther King Jr., will
speak in the Student Activities Center Feb. 25 at 12 noon.

The speech is being done in conjunction with the Black
Student Union's commemoration of Black History month.

Selective Admission Programs
Applicants, including currently enrolled students, who want

to be considered for selection to the next class of the following
programs must submit a separate application packet for their
specific program by the date specified.

Nursing: Mar. 7; Dental Hygiene: Mar. 17; Paramedic: April
18; Dental Assistant: May 1; Dental Technician: May 1; O.T.
Assistant: May 1.

Fifth Annual International Festival
Sponsored by the Palm Beach Junior College Center for

Multicultural Affairs, the Fifth Annual International Festival of
Palm Beach County will be held April 11-13 at PBJC Central.

The event will feature authentic international cuisine,
including desserts, pastries, breads, salads, sandwiches,
entrees, soups and complete hot or cold dinners.

It will also include free entertainment: Pasofino and Arabian
horse shows, performances by Lebanese belly dancers, ethnic
singers, darfcers and instrumentalists.

There will also be a large display of handmade arts and crafts
from around the world, many of which will be for sale.

' 'We plan to have an opening ceremony in which members of
the different ethnic communities dress in their native costumes
and carry their flags," said John Townsend, coordinator.
"We're inviting representatives from the various municipalities
in Palm Beach County to participate.''

The hours of the festival are: Friday, noon to 8 p.m.;
.Saturday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to 8 p.m.
Additional information on times and events may be obtained by
calling John Townsend at 439-8161.

SIU to hold food festival
Featuring foods from sever-

al nations, the Students for
International Understanding
will be sponsoring their
Second Annual International
Food Festival in the Student
Activities Center, Feb. 26,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Students, faculty, staff, and
administrators are invited to
the event. The Student
(Activities Center will be
decorated with posters,

streamers, and flags. SIU
members will wear costumes
from their respective count-
ries.

Food from the following
countries will be served:
Finland, Trinidad, Canada,
Holland, Malaysia, Sweden,
Syria, Iran, Thailand, and
Turkey.

Last year, the club raised
$550 through the event.
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Performances entertain students
Twin Lakes High School and Cardinal Newman High School

won top honors in the Drama Festival Competition held in (he
Student Activities Center last Thursday.

Mark Lomas was chosen as the Best Overall Actor for his
performance in Twin Lakes' "The Actors Nightmare." Israel
Dupont was chosen for having the Best Performance in the Twin
Lakes' play.

Cardinal Newman presented "Brighton Beach Memoirs" to
the crowd of about 100 people. Written by Neil Simon, the play's

' setting was in New York in September of 1937,
The Palm Beach Junior College drama department also

presented "Signal 20" and scenes from "Grease." All plays
were critiqued by Randolph dc Lago, Artistic Director of the
Delray Beach Playhouse.

Photos by:

Shawnda Hughes

Per Soderman

*
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TZL ana i nd the clinical facts about herpes

STGEORGE'S
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

OKKNADA. WKST INDIES ;

By Susan Lewis

Imagine this scenario: a
college freshman picks up the
telephone. He's anxious...
palms sweating, brow furrow-
ed. "How can 1 explain?" he's
wondering as the phone rings.
His girlfriend answers the
phone. He hesitates.

"I have something to tell
you. 1 have herpes."

For over five million
Americans, this scene hits
very close-to-home. And it's
no laughing matter.

According to a report
released by the Burroughs
Wellcome Co. of North
Carolina, herpes viruses have
been around since ancient
times. The name herpes,
which means 'to creep,' was
used by Greek physicians two
thousand years ago "to
describe the spreading sores
of several diseases including
genital herpes."

There are five different
types of herpes viruses and all
are spread from person to
person by direct physical
contact. Even so much as
touching the eyes, lips,
mouth, or genital areas of an
infected person can spread
this disease.

The virus usually enters the
body through mucous mem-
branes, such as the mouth or
the genital area. The DNA of
the herpes virus then takes
over the DNA in cells and
directs production of more
viruses.

Often, rashes or sores break
out in herpes infections such
as genital herpes, cold,sores,

raieall major foreign medical schools in the

E C M

j g
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and shingles. The virus is shed
from these sores, providing
the means of spreading the
virus to other contacts.

The human body does fight
back: the immune system
stops the infection in most
cases. Unfortunately, latent
viruses remain in the cells and
if triggered by various factors
such as menstruation and
emotional stress they can
recur.

"Herpes is not a reportable
disease," said Kathy Bartlett,
a Burroughs-Wellcome Com-
pany representative. "But an
estimated five to twenty
million people (in America)
have herpes and there are
about 500,000 new cases every
year."

Even though the company
currently has no statistics on
the number of college students
who have contracted the
disease, she added, "The
younger age group certainly
has a higher percentage."

PBJC Clinic Nurse Mary
Cannon, an LPN who has been
at PBJC for almost thirteen
years, still has the occasional
student coming in to her office
suspecting that they may have
the disease, though she
added, ' 'not as many as I used
to- it used to be quite
common."

"Just recently I had (a total
of) one young lady and two
young men come in here,"
concerned that they had
herpes, she said, estimating
that about two or three
students come in every month.

When a student comes into
her office believing they might

have a sexually transmittable
disease such as herpes.
Cannon shows them a chart in
her office called "VD Guide.'
The chart lists the symptoms
of each disease and preventive
measures among other things,
according to Cannon.

Cannon also has brochures
and textbooks available for the
students to browse through.

"I had one young man in
here," Cannon said. "He was
so apprehensive...and after 1
showed him the chart (VD
Guide), he went out of here
happy. He didn't have
herpes."

If Cannon suspects that a
student may indeed have the
disease, she refers them to
local doctors and clinics, such
as the Palm Beach County
Health Department Social
Hygiene Clinic.

Charlene Williams, an
epidemiology nurse at the
Palm Beach County Health
Department in West Palm
Beach, serves as one of many
clinic contacts for Cannon.
Williams, an RN, studies
diseases such as herpes.

Examinations, literature,
films, and other herpes-rela-
ted information are available
to the general public on
request, she said. The Health
Department phone number is
837-3000.

Crisis Line has a tape
available for anyone looking
for more information on the
disease, Williams added. Call
686-8333" and ask for tape #970
from the tape library.

Cannon's office is located in
Rm 134 of the Student Affairs
Building.

How much do you know about herpes?
The Herpes College Quiz,

created and presented by the
Burroughs Wellcome Co. of
North Carolina, asks, "How
much do you really know about
genital herpes?". Answers
located below.

1.) Which of the symptoms
below are associated with
genital herpes?

a. genital pain, itch
b. blisters, lesions

c. fever
d. a and b
e. all of the above

2.) How long after infection
can the first manifestation of
herpes occur?

a. 4 days
b. 1 week
c. 1 month
d. varies from person to

person
e. 6 months.

3.) Herpes outbreaks tend tc
recur. On the average, a
person with herpes can expect
a new attack:

a. every 2-3 weeks
b. several times a year
c. once a month
d. once a year

4.) True or False: there is no
effective treatment for genital
herpes.

a. true
b. false

5.)Herpes poses a special
problem for women because it

a. causes sterility in women
b. can be life-threatening to

an infant at birth
c. can predispose women to

cervical cancer
d. causes extended men-

strual cycles
e. b and e
f. none of the above

6) What factors may play a
role in triggering recurrent
episodes of genital herpes?

a. menstruation
b.'emotional stress
clack of sleep
d. tight jeans
e. all of the above

7 ) True or False: having
genital herpes makes a person
more vulnerable to other
sexually transmitted diseases
such as syphilis, gonorrhea,
and AIDS.

a, true
b. false

a<ra
'.Q CZ-a U'nn
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February motion pictures span a variety of situations
Motion pictures have be- The effects are eye-catching winning performances from ^Nslt? %£$.i<msmmm-Motion pictures have be-

come a major force in society.
They can influence our
decisions and judgments, as
well as inspire and excite us.

This first column will
summarize some of the flicks
in alphabetical order currently
on the market. The range,
both in content and in quality,
is wide.

Best of Times (2 stars)-
Robin Williams stars as the
football player who missed the
big pass 20 years ago and is
still living its horror.

He finally decides to replay
the game and enlists the help
of his quarterback, Kurt
Russell.

The movie tends to be as
lethargic as the town it takes
place in and the laughs are few
and misplaced.

As in any football or other
sports' movie, the audience
knows who will win, even
though a reversal could have
given the film a much-needed
boost.

The Check Is In The Mail (2
1/2 stars)- This little-known
film, starring Brian Dennehy,
opened at theatres with almost
no publicity.

Dennehy plays a middle-
class drugstore owner who
rebels against society (electric
bills, telephones, and such)
and a determined collector.

The plot is not well defined,
but instead a montage of
humorous situations. Well
worth the time if you have a
couple of hours to spare.

The Color Purple (3 stars)-
This multi-Academy Award
nominated film provides
movie-goers with above av-
erage talent and interesting
situations.

Based upon the book by
Alice Walker, the film stars
Whoopi Goldberg as Celie and
is directed by sci-fi's Steven
Spielberg.

The film runs just a little
under three hours, but has
already taken its place in
movie history as a classic.

Down and Out in Beverly
Hills (2 1/2 stars) - Like "The
Check Is in the Mail" this film
is all but plotless.

This time, instead, the focus
is on a well-to-do family from
Beverly Hills, headed by
Richard Dreyfuss and Bette
Midler and the humorous
complications that a bum
played by Nick Nolte, creates
in their lives.

Good for at least 10 "fall out
of your seats and roll on the
floor" laughs.

F/X (3 stars)- Australian
Bryan Brown stars as a special
effects master caught in a web
of intrigue.

The effects are eye-catching
and somewhat mind-boggling
as Brown struggles to prove
himself innocent in a frame-
up.

Brian Dennehy co-stars as a
police lieutenant, who is
unknowingly following
Brown's path and uncovering
the clues to the frame-up.

Movie
Hopping)

By Paige Schector
and Cheryl Auber,

Jewel of the Nile (3 stars)- It
doesn't quite stand up to its
predecessor (Romancing the
Stone), but it holds its own as
a romantic adventure.

Kathleen Turner and Mich-
ael Douglas are back as
romance novelist Joan Wilder
and free-wheeling Jack Col-
ton. The chemistry between
these two alone could make
this film worthwhile.

But Danny DeVito is
along for the ri le and funnier
than ever. His hysterics and
mad-cap situations add even
more to this fun flick.

Nightmare on Elm Street,
Part II: Freddy's Revenge (no
stars)- What a waste! The
only thing even remotely
frightening about this movie is
the grotesque Fred.

Wes Craven's original
offered spine-chilling horror
and when-you-least-expect-it
scares. This sequel was poorly
made and quite boring.

Quicksilver (2 stars)- Kevin
Bacon is at first miscast as a
stock market big-wig, but fits
better into his new job as a
bicycle messenger.

The film's focus is often
diverse and blurry, with the
pacing sometimes running off
the track.

Rocky IV (3 stars)- Another
winner in the continuing
'Rocky' series. Sylvester
Stallo'ne puts away his
grenades and picks up his
gloves to take on a Russian.

The whole film is made as a
continuous music video, with
scenes of previous 'Rocky's'
adding momentum.

One of the series' most
beloved characters die, setting
the stage for a hard-fought
battle between Rocky and the
Russian steriod.

Twice in a Lifetime (4 stars)-
This film is the best film
currently on the big screens,
despite the fact that it has
been overshadowed by "The
Color Purple."

The impressive cast boasts

winning performances from
Gene Hackman, Ann-Margar-
et, Ellen Burstyn, Amy
Madigan, and Ally Sheedy.

The realism in this film can
be a little startling, but the
serious subject matter gives
strength to its characters.

White Nights (3 1/2 stars)-
The dancing in this film gives
the acting a much-needed
boast but this film is an
all-around winner.

It stars Mikhail Baryshnikov
and Gregory Hines as dancers,
ballet, and tap, respectively.

Baryshnikov gives his all-
humor and performing abilit-
ies in a confusing story about
life in America and the Soviet
Union.

Wildcats (3 stars) - Goldie
Hawn stars as a woman coach
who always wanted to train a
high school football team. And
she gets her chance at Central
High.

The natural stereotyping
takes place until she wins her
team's respect via racing with
the boys in the pouring rain.
Then the training begins.

The film is predictable, but
nevertheless, extremely en-
joyable. And guess who wins
the big game against Hawn's
former school's big boys? Kevin Bacon became a bicycle messenger after losing everything

in 'Quicksilver.'

Gene Hackman and Ally Sheedy star in the realistic drama 'Twice in a Lifetime.'
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M&rgrit Ramme, Little Richard, Bette Midler and Richard
>ejf«m [from left to right] star in 'Down and Out in Beverly Kathleen Turner and Michael Douglas star in "Jewel of the Nile." Avner Eisenberg [center]

the Holy Man.Hills.'

Daytime dramas finally grow up; new passions flare

'Y&R's' Matt and Ashley [Robert Parucha and Eileen Davidson]
have all the makings of an adult super couple.

After two years of childlike
complications soaps have
grown up to mature misun-
derstandings. Young love still
has its place in daytime
dramas, but the focus has
shifted to grown-up situations
and problems.

Part of this shift is due to
the box-office smash "The Big
Chill," which proved that
adult misfortunes can be very
popular.

In addition, television shows
like "Moonl igh t ing" and
"Cheers" have shown that
snappy repartee can boost
ratings.

The show currently doing
the most to return to its roots
is "Days of Our Lives." For
the past two years the show's
focus has been on Bo and
Hope (Peter Reckell and
Kristian Alfonso) and Pete and
Melissa (Michael Leon and
LisaTrusel).

Many long-term characters
were written off and viewers
protested. Currently Salem is
experiencing the return of its
most beloved characters to the
joy of their faithful viewers.

Among the recent returnees
are Maggie Horton (Suzanne
Rogers), Robert LeClair (Rob-
ert Clary), and the long-await-
ed return of Doug Williams
(Bill Hayes), who will arrive
somewhere around April
Fools' Day.

Fans are pleading for the
return of Julie Williams
(Susan Hayes) and Don Craig
(Jed Allan), but since these
m o are on other soaps it
seems highly unlikely. With
any luck, however, Susan will
be able to return to her on and
off-screen husband and work
on regaining the title of "King
and Queen of Daytime.''

"DOOL's" competition -
"The Young and the Rest-
less" is also focusing alot of its
attention on mature mates, to
be exact, a five-sided triangle.

Included are: Victor and
Nikki Newman (Eric Braeden
and Melody Thomas), brother
and sister team Jack and
Ashley Abbott (Terry Lester
and Eileen Davidson), with
Victor's brother Matt (Robert
Parucha) along for the ride.

The match-ups between
these five are numerous, all
providing the scintillation and
seduction that "Y&R" is
famous for creating in daytime
dramas.

When the smoke clears look
for the teamings of Matt and
Ashley and Victor and Nikki.
Don't feel sorry for Jack, he
could always have just about
anyone he wants.

Currently "DOOL's"
Salem is experiencing
the return of its most
beloved characters to
the joy of their
faithful! viewers.

Matt and Ashley have all
the makings of an adult super
couple. Their emotions and
passions run deep and the
secrets in Matt's background
should keep their storyline
burning for years.

Another front-burner mat-
ching is the Erica-Jeremy-
Natalie triangle. Since "All
My Children's" premiere,
Erica (Susan Lucci) has gone
after men with a passion and
Jeremy (Jean LeClerc) was no
different, despite the fact that
he had taken sacred vows.

The attraction between the
two was marred by Natalie
(portrayed superbly by Kate
Collins), who wanted her
stepson.-Natalie had married
Jeremy's wealthy father,

Natalie became the woman
that "AMC" viewers loved to
hate. But really how much fun
would the Erica-Jeremy rela-
tionship be without a little
spice added to it?

Another complex relation-
ship is that of "General
Hospital's" Rick and Ginny
Webber (Chris Robinson and
Judith Chapman.)

Rick and Ginny kept their
relationship exciting with all
the classic soap confrontations
and misunderstandings, in-
cluding murder, adultery,
pregnancy, to name a few.

While the "GH" under-
30ers were off chasing
treasure and sifting through
the Chinese storyline, Rick

and Ginny were kept at
front-burner showing emo-
tions and feelings that the
others don't even possess.

Currently another "GH"
couple is coming to the
front-burner - the pairing of
sly Sean Donety (John Reilly)
and married Monica Quarter-
maine). Their romance (?)
adequately combines humor,
deception and maturity into a
nice, tempting package. i

Here is an alphabetical list
of the good and bad in "Big
Chill" couples on daytime's
various dramas:

"All My Children"
Besides the aforementioned
Erica-Jeremy-Natalie stoiy,
the only front burner story is
that of Tom and Brooke and
their escapades in trying to
discover who killed Gilles. But
who really cares, after all,
Gilles was one downright
boring character.

"Another World"- This
show's potential is over-
whelming- but the characters
are just not being utilized
fully. Cass and Kathleen
provide the snappy repartee,
but are never together long
enough to let viewers relax
and enjoy it. Catlin and Sally
were the show's best couple
since Steve and Alice, but
their storyline has been
shredded. For starters, let us
see these couples reunite.

"As The World Tums"-
Long-time sufferer Barbara
Ryan (Colleen Zenk Crouch)
has proved to be the perfect
villainess, but none of the
others in her storyline are
stacking up to her. Tom
Hughes has become a
veritable jellyfish and so has
his one-time spunky wife
Margo. Brian McColl and
Shannon O'Hara are so boring
together that one wonders why
Barbara spends so much of her
time and effort trying to break
them up. The solution: bring
back Gunnar Stenbeck, the
love of her life.

"Capitol" - This past year
the writers decided to break
up "CP's" best duo ever-
Sloane and Trey (Deborah
Mullowney and Nicholas
Walker). This was totally
unnecessary because the
Cleggs brought passion and
(what was supposed to be)
true love to Washington D.C.
Besides that the two actors
involved had true chemistry
and charisma - exactly what
the new pairing of Trey and
Kelly Harper lacks.

"Days of Our Lives"-
Besides its recent returnees
the show also has the claim to
Shane and Kimberly (Charles
Shaughnessy and Patsy Pease)
who have all but taken over
where Roman and Marlena
left off. And speaking of them,
Marlene and/ or Anna should
prepare for romance with John
Black, could he possibly be
Roman?

"General Hospital"- With
the continued focus on the
relationships of Rick and
Ginny and Sean and Monica,
"GH" looks like it may
maintain its first place lead in
the rating race. Added
attractions could be the
romance of Anna and a
newcomer to Port Charles as
well as the return of fan
favorite Tiffany Hill.

"Guiding Light"-"GL" has
always been respected for its
ability to focus storylines on all

its age groups, which it will
continue to do in the uiture.
On the older levels the
pairings of Ross and Calla,
and Ed and Maureen, as well
as the misfortunes of Kyle and
Reva will continue to flourish.
The return of Alan and Hope
Spaulding could possibly set
the stage for a ratings race
against former powerhouse
"GH".

SCENE
(R> By Paige Schector

"Loving" - Will this show
survive? It appears to be
losing ground and fast. This
show's couples seem to have
more fun hurting each other
than actually being in love.
Break-ups on this show are
common and not very exciting
to watch. Give it up and let us
viewers out of Corinth for
good. Note: I really planned to
write up a most promising
couple for this show, but I just
couldn't think of one.

"One Life to Live"- The
show lost a gold mine when Bo
and Didi Buchanan up and left
but the show's older couple
Asa and Pamela Buchanan
(Phil Carey and Christine
Jones) might just take up the
slack. No one believed the
story about Asa's secret wife,
but now that she is in Lianview
fans might be able to
appreciate this matching.
Their love, and yes! - passion
could carry this soap for years,
while some of the background
characters find their way out
of town and make room for
talented counterparts.

I planned to write up
a most promising
couple for 'Loving'
but I just couldn't
think of one.

"Ryan's Hope"- Lately this
show has had an incredible
knack of replacing characters
with other actors who just
don't fit the bill. For instance,
Geoffrey Piersson made the
best Frank Ryan ever, but he
was replaced by John
Sanderford, whose main credit
is a long-term extra as Ian

Shelton on "GH." In addition
promising newcomer Betty
Alley (Betty Sherman) was
recently written off as Jack
Fenelli's new love for blonde
bombshell Leslie Easterbrock
(Devlin).

"Santa Barbara"- This
show matches its older couples
up with the wrong partners.
For instance, the teaming of
Mason and Mary could set off
many a spark, but Mary and
Mark set off nary a one. And
the show's temptuous Cruz
and Eden were thrown over for
one boring match-up of Eden
and Kirk. Come on, give us a
break!

"Search for Tomorrow "-
Get ready for fireworks that
will be set off by Hogan and
Patti (David Forsyth and
Jacqueline Schultz). Hender-
son is long overdue for a great

Jess Walton and Nicholas
Walker play Trey and Kelly on
'Capitol.'

love-affair combining all the
right parts of humor, romance
and passion and these two will
shoot some life into a dragging
show. Hopefully their talents
will be fully utilized.

"Young and the Restless"-
Besides the previously men-
tioned five-sided triange,
there is plenty of fire left in the
show. Paul and Faren have
real possibilities and should be
interesting to see if they can
hitch up without destroying
Andy. And Brenda Dickson's
Jill will continue to wreak
havoc in Genoa City.

That is the state of affairs
(and I do mean that literally)
on the soaps. It should be
interesting to see if the soaps
will utilize their talent and rid
themselves of character waste.
Also, there are an awful lot of
talented ex-soapers out there.

Next week: Soapers who
have left their respective
shows. Will they return and
what have they been doing
since their departures?

grass sgsag&Y t r 5an»«8«s™«»B»M«»»»''™»--"""""-
The Erica-Jeremy [Sasan Lucci and Jeani LeUerc] pairing has
been repeatedly tested by Natalie [Kate Collins, left].
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-Peede Power propels Pacers
By Ronald Dupont, Jr.

At Palm Beach Junior
Collge, baseball coach Frank
Cacciatore has a sign on his
door window, which simply
says, "Pacer Power." These
two words are designed to sum
up the college's baseball
program, which had the state
champion team two years ago
and the state runner-up last
year.

However, it would be no
surprise if Cacciatore changed
the sign on his window to
read, "Peede Power" —
pitcher Joe Peede, that is.

The only returning player
who helped last year's team
into the state finals, Peede is
again making his presence
known on the team this year.
In the college's latest two
games, Peede had pitched
shutouts — 12-0 against the
College of Boca Raton and 1-0
against South Florida.

With Peede's help, the
team's lecord is now 8-3. But
the Pacer's success is not
because of the quality of any
one person in particular.

"Everybody does their own
thing, but they win together,"
said Lenny Fox, the team
statistician. It's not like
basketball. The pitcher does
his thing. The catcher is good
at what he does. And
everybody bals. But they work
together, and they win."

Despite the strong arm ol
Peede, the team is still weak in

pitching, Fox said.
"Right now we got the

hitting. It's just the pitching
we need help in," he said.

A key batter for the Pacers
is Jose Fernandez, a graduate
of Cardinal Newman High
School. A team power hitter,
statistics show that Fernandez
has hit the ball solidly 80
percent of the time his bat
touched the ball.

Fernandez also plays a role
in pulling the team out of bad
situations.

"He gets the job done in a
clutch," Fox said.

The majority of the Pacer
team is composed of talent
consisting of graduates from
local high schools.

"The coach gol the best of
the litter," Fox said.

And it was this talent winch
powered the Pacers to the
state tournament last year,
only to lose to Saute Fo, 5-4,
in the final round. Smite Fo
went on to win the national
competition.

"That could have just as
easily been us," Fox said.

Surfers compete in different events

,SPEBRY TOPSIDEH LOTTO TIGER HEW BALANCE NIKE

1 0 % DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
& EVENINGS

LOEHMANN'S PLAZA

OVER 300 STYLES
OF ATHLETIC SHOES

P.G.A. BLVD. PALM 0EACH GARDENS 627-8100
.PROMENADE OF BOYNTOH BEACH

CONGRESS AVE. BOYNTON BEACH 736-81OJ
VILLAGE PROMENADE WEST PALM BEACH 848-8100

POWER FRED PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS

Singer Island
Sailboat Rental

Phil Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

Hoby Cats, Bay Sailers,
Wind Surfers

Instruction
^ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ^

Call 848J0JF
S1UDEHT AND FACULTY SPECIAL

1/2 price Monday - Friday with I.D.
Caff fha €nwtih ttfofa»« ni th* ln*.»

Palm Beach County has
played the major role in the
evolution of the sport of
surfing and its Olympic future.

ICAS, the International
Council of Associations of
Surfing, was founded in 1960
in the Town of Palm Beach by
Dr. Gary Filosa, II, interna-
tional banker revered around
the world by acquatic athletes
as the ' ' Father of Surfing.''

ICAS today is the recog-
nized world surfing federa-
tion, amateur and profession-
al, with 112 member nations,
and 5,502,643 regis tered
athlete competitors in the 16
events of the sport of surfing.
As ICAS Vice President
Graham White of Australia, an
Olympic swimming medalist
in I960, has observed, "Every
hour of every day somewhere
in the world an ICAS athlete
rides a competitive wave,''

"Surfing" to the general
public is what ICAS calls
"standup surfing."

ICAS hold competition in 15
additional events. These
events include saifsuring (aka
sailboarding, windsurfing) in-
vented by Dr. Filo.sa and the
late President John F.
Kennedy when they were boys
together in l')4() in Palm
Beach.

Standup surfing and sail-
sut'fiii{4 are the two most
popular individual events, but
ICAS has seven more:
bodysurl'ing, the original
surfing event; bodyboardmg
aka mat surfing or boogie-
boarding (called "paipo" by
the ancient Hnwaiians); knee-
boarding; surfskiing; paddle-
boarding; boat surfing; and,
snowsurfing- slnlomminq
downhill on a modified
surfboard, and event also

invented by Dr. Filosa while a
preppie at Mount Hermon
School in 1950 in Massachu-
setts.

In addition there are four
tandem events, events where
two or more athletes compete
together using one surfcraft.
They are tandem standup,
tandem sailsurfmg, tandem
boat surfing, and tandem
paddleboarding.

HANGING
TEN
By Robert

Sadler Clark

The final three events are
multidiscipline events created
and first comepted by Dr.
Filosa in Palm Beach in 1982.
They are the Surfing Triathlon
(three individual events com-
peted: standup shortboard,
standup longboard, and sail-
surfing); Surfing Pentathlon,
the triathlon events plus
kneeboarding and bodyboard-
ing; and, the Surfin Decath-
lon, the pentathlon events plus
bodysurfmg, surf skiing, pad-
dleboarding, boat surfing, and
the .standup shortboard event
is competed in two categories:
functional and lrcestyle.

In ICAS, the victorious
surfer decathlete is honored
with the title "the greatest
surfer athlete in the world."

Dr. Filosa, a volumnious
writer a.s well as a world
banker, can be seen on PBJC
campus consulting Research
Librarian Margaret Richard-
son periodically.

E.P. Dutton & Company,
New York, published his
Surfers Almanac, the largest
selling book in the history of
the sport, in 1977 and he is in

the process of updating it.
l As President and Founder
! of ICAS, Dr. Filosa, creator of
the "Olympic Movement in

iWorld Surfing," was invited
by the International Olympis
Committee (IOC) to present
the credentials of the sport of
surfing to become an Olympic

i sport at their world headquar-
iters, the Chateau de Vidy, in
'Lausanne. Switzerland, on
May 26,1981, a day now
celebrated worldwide as
"International Surf Day."

Three years later, sailsurf-
ing was added to the 1983
Olympic Games in Los
Angeles.

Speaking recently to the
Surf Club of the Palm Beaches
at Testa's Restaurant in Palm
Beach, Dr. Filosa said,
"Snowsurfing looks good for
the 1988 Winter Olympics in
Calgary and Standup Surfing
for the 1988 Summer Olympics
in Korea. I expect one or two
surfing events to be added to
each future Olympiad until ail
16 surfing events ate
competed."

ICAS has enforced the
Olympic code of amateurism
worldwide and has been in the
forefront of athletic change.

For example it was the first
international sports governing
federation to include athlete
competitors on all its boards
and committees.

It was also" the first to giu
female athletes absolute rights
with male athletes. It barred
competition with surfers from
South Africa before the IOC
did.

ICAS will continue to lead
the sports world as it leads the
16 events of surfing into the
full recognition of the
quadrennial Olympic Games.

BTfl PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLAKHED PARENTHOOD
Of IHl rUM SUCH A»(*. INC IT MAKES SENSE

^COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
»BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
•VD & CANCER SCREENING
"PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
•VASECT0MY PROCEDURES

LOW COST— CONFIDENTIAL —

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B.

OPEN MON. - FRI.
MON & THURS. EVENINGS

848-6300

^

arts & crafts
WE HAVE A W I D E

SELECTION
at everyday low prices

3500 N. BROADWAY, RIVIERA BEACH
965-8673

r 3789 S. CONGRESS AVE, PALM SPRINGS
965*8673
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We Are The World-
Dressed in each of their country's native garb, members of

> the Students for International Understanding club signal
the end of their special banquet, which was held last week

Administration, faculty
debate King holiday

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
The fate of a holiday

honoiing Martin Luther King
Jr. and other "great Ameri-
cans" is still uncertain as the
United Faculty Union and the
administration attempt to
reach an agicement.

The administration has
ottered the most recent
proposal, which would move
the teacher planning day
scheduled tot April 16 to Jan.
19. The Jan. 19 date would
serve as the holiday.

Neither Union President
James Aldridge nor the
Union's Chief negotiator, Joan
Young, could be reached
before presstime for comment
on the latest offer.

The administration's orig-
inal proposal, which was
announced at a January Board
of Trustees meeting, called for
adding an unpaid holiday in
January while shortening

Spring Bieak by one day
However, the pioposal furthei
stated that the Spring Break
be moved fiom March to April
and lengthened to four davs.

In a meeting held Feb. 24,
howevei, Union officials
turned down the offei.

"We want a paid holiday,"
Ms. Young said. "It 's
certainly not a new idea Other
colleges have them."

Instead ot adding an unpaid
holiday in January — as the
administration proposed —
the Union asked toi a paid
holiday on Jan. 19. In
addition, the Union's proposal
asked for the April 16 planning
day be moved to Mar. 10. thus
giving students a four-day
Spring Break.

However, college officials
said that giving a paid holiday
would cost too much,
especially at a time when teh
college is facing financial

difficulty. Officials also said
that the latest proposal now
leaves the fate ot the hohdav
in the hands of the Union until
anothei proposal is made,
which the admimstiation could
lespond to.

At the Januat\ bargaining
session, Jesse Hogg, the
administration's chief negoti-
ator, said that he has been
authorized to drop all
proposals and have the
college's original calendar —
not including the holiday — go
into effect if an agreement is
not reached.

The date of the next
bargaining meeting has not
been set.

in the SAC Lonnge. The banquet featured food from
dozens of countries and was attended bv hundreds of
Students. Photo by Karnran Ishrat

Rev. Derek Kings
Discrimination is
simply disguised

By Ronald Dupont, Jr.
In a speech comrremttrctitia

Black Histjr\ Month, the Rev
Deiek King, nephtw ot Mas tin
Luther King Jr . tu'd PAm
Beach Junior Collect' stucen *<
that stgregatton &rul d'scnp--
mauo" found iii earn
AmeiKan h'storv bas n <t bun

Union negotiators [top] dis-
cuss a proposal while the
administration's chief negoti-
ator, Jesse Hogg, [above}
makes a point.

March of Dimes walkathon coming to Royal Palm Beach
Royal Palm Beach, well-known as a quiet

with palm trees and winding roads, will be i:
6,000 shoes, 3,000 children and adults, and <«£cause.

The 1986 March of Dimes Walkathon, held to benefit research
to stop birth defects, is scheduled to begin at̂ 8:30a. m..move^up
Salisbury's Way, across Belvedere Road, through Royal raim
Beach, and back the way it came.

The walkathon route is 10 miles long.
"We are growing. We have great hopes, -

coordinator of chapter services.' 'We got so DIJ
what we had downtown." . J w e r e donated

Ms. Ramsay said the South Florida Fairgrounds were donated
to the March ofDimesforthe walkathon^ t o

"We should have no problems whateoever t•
accommodate everybody," she said. Were y
about this." w a Pct team, the most money

Awards will be given for the largest team, o w t h . o l d

raised (team and individual), largest new team, m o s t ^ o ^ o m

team, club memberships,
m o n e y >

 t • v A ,m at any 7-Eleven, Zayre,
Sponsor forms may be picked up at any

Atlantic Federal.

o
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MEADOWLARK

1 r

It s smiplv ais^uivtd >-
other terms, he said.

" Jun Crow u woi d r^eamr j .
segregation) i>n't dead. *
King told the audience o+
about 50. "He has nist rrwtc"
from the plantation to the
eitv.''

King, who has. been a
preacher for the lass 12 vears,
said that school historv books
do not tell the whole storv. He
told students he was surprised
that books didn't report that a
black designed the White
House, that a black was the
first to die in the Revolution-
ary War, and that it was a
black who designed the traffic
light.

"I always thought history
was spelled h-i-s-t-o-r-y," he
said. "But with the way it is
now, it's spelled h-i-s-s-
t-o-r-y. It's 'his story'.''

"After the seventh story of
a high-rise (building), black
people start getting invis-
ible,*" he also said, referring
to the low percentage of blacks
in high ranking jobs.

King also told the crowd
that he shouldn't even be
speaking at the event, which
was sponsored by the college's
Black Student Union. He
emphasized that black history
should be treated as American
history and studied at all
times, not just a few select
days of the year.

"I got a problem with this
See King, p. 2
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Editorial

{Letters to the Editor |
Bill would permit guns in
university classes, buildings
Dear Editor:

In the 1985 legislative
session, a bill to create a
statewide concealed weapon
permit system passed the
House 85-19 and the Senate.
24-7. Gov. Graham vetoed the
bill but that veto will come up

* for an override in the
legislative session beginning
April 7.

'Hie bill would void all
county concealed weapon laws
and require (there would be no
discretion) the secretary of
state to issue a state-wide
three-year permit for a $100
fee if the applicant is 21 years
old, has no criminal, drug,;
alcohol or mental illness
history, and provides proof of
competence to use the
weapon. Presently, most
counties require a background
check and a "need to carry"
and a few such permits are
issued (e.g., Dade has only
2,100 permits in force and
Broward only 45). The new law
would greatly increase the
number of citizens with
permits to carry a concealed
weapon.

The concealed weapon bill
,1'MIIM cvHrufo Hincp with a

It is interesting to note that the
legislature does not want
handguns present where they
meet but they do not appear to
have a similar concern for
college students and faculty.

The concealed weapon bill is
part of a larger effort to
weaken laws restricting the
purchasing and carrying of
firearms. A bill already on the
Florida House calendar (with
62 co-sponsors) for the April 7
session would void all county
laws regulating firearms since
it would permit this field for
the state legislature. Thus,
with one stroke, the legisla-
ture would void ' *cooling-off
periods" for the purchase of
handguns such as those in
Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach, remove the authority of
counties to license and
regulate firearms dealers, and
any other county ordinance
related to guns. These county
laws would be replacing
nothing (until and if the state
legislature passed a law in the
same area).

If you feel that you would
not be safer if students start
carrying concealed handguns

'" your state
r senator and
jssage of this

can be sure
is dealers and
le Association
hard for the
: two bills.
iam WHbanks,
iminol Justice,
i(i:inational I.I.

body
friends

ke Worth (one
if Jog Road), is
ge night for all
Junior College
are offering a

ween 7 and 8

;o be giving a
all Palm Beach
: students of
vhh a coupon,
btaincd at your
raiment office,
e Paul Glynn
of the student
2 expecting two
lore people to
event. The live

laying top forty
rock and roll.

IW*\HM.\tt^iD

1 'Twenty years ago, we
wouldn't be here today. There
has been a coming together
since then/1 he said.

Once his half-hour speech
was completed, King enter-
tained questions from the
audience, which centered
many of its discussions around
the theme of drug abuse.

King called drugs the
biggest problem today among
blacks.

"You got to do something
about drugs," he said. "I
remember looking into the
bright white eyes of young
men. And I watched them
grow up. Now I see bloodshot
eyes that are half-closed,"

King also said he did not
support ministers and preach-
ers becoming involved with
the affairs and plights of other
nations.
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The Beachcomber is published weekly from its cditorin)

offices at PItJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber are
those of the editors or writers and arc not necessarily those of
(he Palm Beach Junior College.
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author, received in the Beachcomber office not later than noon
on TTiursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or national origin in the admission
practices of any other practices of the institution.
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Dr. Yinger to moderate
program featuring senator

Palm Beach Junior College
instructor Dr. Richard Yinger,
the 1985 State Teacher of the
Year, will moderate a
discussion titled "Star Wars:
Fact or Fiction" Mar. 23 in the
Lake Worth High School
Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.

Senator John F. Kerry,
(D-Mass.) and Jerome Gross-
man, president of the Council
for a Liveable World, will
speak at the discussion, which
is being sponsored by the
County Committee for Social
Responsibility and the PBJC
Peace Education Center.

"Senator Kerry is a major
opponent of Star Wars,"
Yinger said. "We are using
him in the discussion because
he has a background in the
military. He is very well-ver-
sed in the subject and yet can
understand the opinion of
others."

According to Yinger, Kerry
was a decorated Vietnam
veteran who was instrumental

in organizing other veterans to
help protest the war.

"He was a key in bringing
the war to an end," Yinger
said of Kerry, who was also
recently sent to the Philip-
pines to monitor the election.

The president of a lobbying
group, Grossman has been to
Palm Beach County in the pasl
to speak on other subjects.

"He'll talk about what
people can do about Star
Wars," Yinger said.

Approximately 1,000 to
1,500 people arc expected to
attend the program. However,
young people are especially
being encouraged to attend.

"One of the things that
bothers them (the Committee
for Social Responsibility} is
[hat young people aren't
gelling involved," Yinger
said.

Yinger will acl as a
moderator between the speak-
ers and members of the
audience who have questions
to ask.

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

Mix & Match
Separates by Beach Bee

Swimwear by:
Barely Legal,

LaBlanca,
Splash,

Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Blk. E. of US 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl

Wiring Aim Offered

SCULPTURE
CUTTING <* STYLING
I W M U C'.IH."I(IIIIJ-II.:'II, PI1-,. .,!•.

I .PIN/I MM ti- V.'jin/j., l\ jmt

European Hair Coloring
Orgonk Htnnn
Design Color
FmlHighUghtiftg, Fiwiing6Titfri

-CAMPUS COMBINGS-
Half-Price Hair Cuts Given To

Benefit Leukemia Society
"Today's Headlines" will

be giving hair cuts and blow
drys March 18 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. for the half price of $8 in
a special Cut-A-Thon to
benefit the Leukemia Society
for Children.

The unisex salon, located at
888 East Coast Ave. in
Lantana, will donate aH its
proceeds to the charity,
"Today's Headlines" may be
contacted by calling 588-7777.
FAXJ Community College Day

tThrough the cooperation of
the Alpha of Florida Alumni
Chapter Phi Thcla^Kappa and
Uie FAU Alumni Association,
Florida-Atlantic University will
host its Community College
Day, Friday, Mar. 21, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at its Boca
Raton campus.

After registration is held in
the gymnasium, visits will be
made to academic depart-
ments, followed by a cookout
and campus tours. At h30

p.m., the Office of Minority
Student Services will have a
workshop on the educational
opportunities for minority
students at FAU.

Phi Tlieta Kappa
Inductions Held

Ethics in journalism was
discussed Sunday by Channel
12's Gary Tuchman at Palm
Beach Junior College's recent
induction for new members of
Phi Tlieta Kappa, an honor
and service college organiza-
tion.

Approximately 25 people
were inducted into the
sorority, the largest on the
campus with about 100
members. Attending the
candlelight ceremony was the
National Phi Theta Kappa
President Rene Perez, College
President Edward Eissey,
Student Activities Director
Hamid Facquir, and Trustee
Board member WilHard Find-
ling.

Those inducted include:
Marion Baron, Sally Bcber-

man, Carlos Castro, Debra
Dasher, Ronald Dupont Jr.,
Shirley Dwyer, Quin
Fitzgerald, Pamela Fraser,
Karen Harper, Nancy Heroux,
Bette Hubbard, "Felicia Land-
erman, Taina Leinonen, An-
drea Lewis, Jill Lewis,
Raymond Mata, Debi Merritt,
Lisa Piercy, Gail Powali,
Susannah Scher, LeRoy Shel-
bume, Tanvir Shirazi, and
Linda Tetreault.

Speaking about Phi Theta
Kappa's national theme,
Tuchman said thai journalists
face many situations when
ethics come into question.
However, journalists, for the
most part, use ethical
practices, according to Tuch-
man.

Perez, who is a member of
Miami Dade-North Commun-
ity College's Phi Theta Kappa
chapter, told students to
become ex tremely i n volved
with the group.

ETS PLANNED PARENTHOOD
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Approximately 40 scholarships offered to sophomores

Thirty to forty scholarships
ranging from $100 to $2,000
are now available for gradua-
ting sophomores in the
financial aid office, according
to Financial Aid Director
Marvita Davis.

However, students must fill
our application forms and have
them returned to the Financial-
Aid office no later than this

Thursday, Mar. 20.
Rather than filling out

several forms, though, stu-
dents will be given one form,
which will be applied to all
categories that the student'
falls under. Not all scholar-
ships are based on financial
need, according to school
officials.

A semi-complete list of the

available scholarships this
year is as follows:

STUDENT SCHOLAR
$150 from an anonymous
donor lo the graduate
completing the college pro-
gram within the regular two
years with the highest grade
point average.

SALI.IE TAYLOR
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

$2,000 awarded for continued
studies of a Palm Beach Junior
College graduate who has
shown exceptional ability in
the English Language and
Composition, and who has
demonstrated financial need
as determined by the
Chairperson of the Commun-
ication Department.

H.LOV ANDERSON SR.

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
$2,000 scholarship awarded by
First Federal Savings and
Loan of the Palm Beaches to
the outstanding graduating
sophomore from Palm Beach
Junior College who is a
Business Administration ma-
jor and accepted at Florida
Atlantic University. Need is
not a factor.

CLASSIFIED
DELIVERY AGENT positions
available with the Sun
Sentinel. S8-S10 per hour. Call
jetween 1:30 a.m.- 10:30 a.m.
Delray 272-377.1 or Hypoluxc)
5884912,
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
DP1000, complete, excellent
condition, S150.00 or best
offer. Call 833-6522 after 6:00.
Plcass Chant:
Hate Krsna, Hare Krsna,
Krsna Krsna, Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama
Rama Rama, Hare Hare,
and become really happy!
ISKCON, P.O.Box 245.'WPB,
Fl. 33402

LUCRATIVE UNICORN
11 Where the Rainbow

Connection lives"
Presents

Michelle Williamson
. new experience in Para-
phenomena. Consultations,
Parlies, Numerology Charts,
Sc lectures. By appointment
L>nly. For further information
call 533-1020, or write:
Lucrative Unicorn
P.O.Box 3681
West Palm Beach, Fl. 33401

TOWN MEETING

SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 1986
2:30 P.M.

LAKE WORTH COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
1701 LAKE WORTH ROAD, LAKE WORTH

STAR WARS: FACT OR FICTION
Speakers:

Moderator:

Organized by;

111

Cooperation with:

Senator John F. Kerry
Democrat, Massachusetts

Jerome Grossman
President, Council lor a Liveable World

Dr. Richard Yinger
Professor of Sociology, Palm Beach Junior College

Palm Beach County Committee for Social Responsibility
P. O. Box 5776, Lake Worth, Florida 33461

Palm Beach Junior College Peace Education Center
Dr. Richard Yinger, Director
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Soaps provide the first step to motion picture and television stardom

• : • : •

Despite the departures of Tristan Rogers | Robert] and Tony Geary
[Luke], 'GH' has remained ill in the ratings.

By Paige Schcctor
It always happens. Just as

you start to appreciate the
talents of and become
attached to a young star on a
daytime drama, they leave.

It's always hard to accept it
as the final decision because
many times the viewers have
nothing to say about the future
of a particular character.

And it doesn't only happen
with young stars. Sometimes
the talent of a particular
daytime face can be lured
away by hopes of prime-time
or motion picture stardom.

Like always, the viewers are
IctVoutTifthe proverbial cold.
Hearts are broken and dreams
are shattered.

In many cases, the ratings
of a particular soap will start to
weaken and might even fall.

Such is the case for
"General Hospital." It started
with the defections of the
soaps' hottest lovers ever,
Luke and Laura Spencer (Tony
Geary and Genie Francis), and
continued with the losses of
major "GH" properties like
Rick Springfield (Noah),
Sharon Wyatt (Tiffany), Demi
Moore (Jackie), Danielle Von
Zerneck (Lou) and John
Stamos(Blackie).

Tony Geary left his "GH" to
liy his hand at other fields of
show business. He filmed two
made-for-television movies
("Intimate Agony" and
"Kicks"), as well as turning to
the theatre in "Jesus Christ
Superstar."

Genie Francis made the
rounds in short-lived soapy
nighttime drama "Bare Ess-

ence" and the classic
mini-series ' 'North and
South."

Singer-songwriter Rick
Springfield left "GH" to
concentrate on his music and
"the big screen."

He received rave reviews for
his singing and acting from
Rex Reed and other critics in
his debut "Hard to Hold," a
movie that failed otherwise.

His three post- "GH"
albums have gone platinum
and he is currently up for the
role of writer Jack London in a
television movie.

Rick's on-screen lover
Sharon Wyatt has been
featured in the serials
"Three's a Crowd" and
"Hotel," as well as appearing
in the box office smash
"Commando."

Major young talent like
Demi Moore, Danielle Von

Zerneck and John Stamos have
been appearing in motion
pictures like the box-office
smash "St. Elmo's Fire,"
"My Science Project," and
the yet-to-be-released "Never
Too Young to Die,''

Even though "GH" is going
through some major upheav-
als, the number-one soap is
not the only daytime drama
suffering from cast changes.

Its major competition,
"Guiding Light" has suffered
some setbacks of their own
over the past two years, the
most severe loss being that of
Vincent Irizarry (Lujack)."

Proof of this lies in the fact
that the ratings were boosted
20 percent after his arrival and
declined eight percent after
his departure a mere two years
later.

Other disappointments in-
cluded the departures of Grant
Aleksander (Phillip), Chris
Bernau (Alan), Elvera Roussel
(Hope) and Robert Newman
(Josh).

Grant Aleksander has co-
starred on "Who's the Boss"
and was set for the return of
the nighttime soap series
"Dark Mansions,' ' which
never made it to the air.

Chris Bernau and Elvera
Roussei are re-discovering
their extreme popularity with
"GL" viewers overseas in
Italy, where their love scenes
are being shown for the first
time.

Robert Newman found a
temporary home on "GH" as
Prescott Harrell, the bad-guy
who kidnapped Holly. God
forbid! It's no small wonder
that his "GH" storyline was
never fully developed.

Along with the hoppers,
performers who move from
soap to soap and network to
network, many soap veterans

SPEHBY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGEH NEW BALANCE NIKE

10°/o DiscouNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
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LJEHMi
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POSIuN^S
arts & crafts

have made it big on nighttime
television, as well as the big
screen.

SUDS Ck
SCENE *®

QL ©
^ 5 By Paige Scheetor

Take America's currently
number-one rated program •
The Cosby Show. No, Bill did
not get his start in daytime
dramas, but his wife, Phylicia
Allen-Rashad played to per-
fection by ' 'One Life to
Live's" ex-Courtney did.

Nighttime's number-one
"hunks" Tom Selleck and
David Hasselhoff also got their
starts in soaps.

"Magnum P.I.'s" Selleck
got his start as Jeb on "Young
and the Restless,1" as did
"Knight Rider's" Hasselhoff,
who broke many hearts as
Snapper Foster.

"MacGuyver's'' Richard
Dean Anderson has been on
daytime and nighttime. He
starred on "GH" for many
years as the beleaguered Jeff
Webber and also as "Simon"
on the short-lived nighttime
"Emerald Point, N.A.S."

The motion picture industry
has also received many of its
stars from the daytime
industry.

Former ''Doctors" Kath-
leen Turner (Nola Dancy) has
made her mark in acclaimed
films, including "Romancing

the Stone," and its sequel
"The Jewel of the Nile," as
well as "Body Heat,' *
"Crimes of Passion,'' and
"Prizzi's Honor."

Some even spread their
talent over both screens.

Margaret Colin, whose
tremendous portrayal of Mar-
go Montgomery Hughes on
"As the World Turns"
attracted many viewers, is
currently starring in her own
series, "Foley Square." In
addition, Ms. Colin was seen
in "Pretty in Pink."

So daytime television
shouldn't be the target of
those who don't watch them.
Soaps provide other enter-
tainment medium with its very
foundation - talent. Without
daytime dramas, these talents
may never have been fully
recognized.

Grant Aleksander (ex-Phi] GL)
Next week: Make sure you

cast your ballots in Suds'
Scene's final viewer poll of the
year.

, / Now Only $9.55!

y °Need Help Passing
The CLAST?

Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to

help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.
2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Ftorida 33575 (B13) 442-7761
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SAY. . .

Royal Rock
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Senior Players' 'Horse' takes a farcical look at betting
By MichelkiParisi

Let us take a stroll back to
the J930's. As we sit in the
living room of the Trobridge
residence (Ozone Heights,
New Jersey) Erwin and Audry
are arguing. Normally a very
peaceful couple, today there
seems to be a conflict
concerning the $40 Audry
spent on a dress. Erwin
(played by nuilti-lingual Harry
Miele) storms out the door to
go to work.

This first scene of "Three
Men on ti Horse," presented
by the Palm Beach Junior
College Senior Players, is just
the first step of one of the most
awkward and unforgettable
days Erwin Ttowbfidge will
ever have.

Ruffled and upset, Erwin
procedes with liis usual
routine of riding the bus,
picking the winners of the
horse race and brain storming
the greeting card verses he
writes fora living.

The Lavillere Hotel is the
second place we visit during
the two and a half hour play.
Charlie (Si Stillermau), Frntik-
ie (C.G. Chclstakos) and Patsy
(Manny Sternfeld) are all
regulars here. Their daily
routine is betting on the horse
races. Little do [hey know the
timid Fluke haired Erwin, who
stops in for a drink tl 1 is
mottling, could be their key to
beating the odds,

As the three men continue
to garble about which horse
they'll place their earnings on,
the bartender Toots (Alice
Ryan), pouts Erwin another
drink. In overhearing them,
Erwin babbles out his guess
for the next winner. Patsy and
Frankie (the stereotypical
Italian) assume he's drunk and
doesn't know "whata he's a
talk in' about."

Erwin, feeling a bit queasy,
excuses himself briefly. Char-
lie grabs the book Erwin left
on the bar. "Hey, he's been
pickin the winners here for the
last three weeks/' Upon
Erwin's return the three.
racketeers and Patsy's curious
and talkative girlfriend Mabel
get a round of drinks and
cajole the rest of the winners
out of Erwin.

Act 2 opens -with a frantic
Audry trying to locate her •
precious Erwin. We see Erwin
has spent the night at 'the
Lavillere, He wakes up feeling
rotten and confused. His

CLASSIFIED
SALES HELP NEEDED for
surf shop. Call Renee at
746-8083, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Golf Results
Sun Tree Invitational (54

Holes)
Brcvard Community College.

major concern is getting his
Mother's Day verses written
for Mr. Carver on time.

Charlie, Frankie, Patsy and
Mabel have read most of
Erwin's verses and they figure
Erwin deserves a raise from
Mr. Carver.Erwin is at his
nerves end by now,

Erwin, not feeling well to
begin with, hardly gets a word
in edgewise as Malilc
entertains him. "You know I
used to dance in shows" she
tells him. She then proceeds to
show him one of her old song
and dance routines.

Erwin figures (actually Ins
racketeering friends figure for
him) that if he takes the bus
like he usually does he'll be
able to concentrate on the
horses. Sure enough, Erwin
picks the first three winners
correct.

The entire bar lets it all ride
on the final fourth race.

All ears arc glued to the
radio, it's as If we can hear the
hooves of the thoroughbreds
charging around the track.
Shock, astonismenl and jaws
hanging open as the winner
gallops past the finish line.

Hold your horses, though*
this fast-moving farce certain-
ly can't have an unhappy
ending... or can it?.

The majority of the PBJC
Senior Players have had
extensive theatrical experien-
ce throughout their life times.
Whether it be in the service or
high school or in college days
or in past senior players'
performances, these actors
certainly displayed entertain-,
ing and warm feelings toward
their work and for their
audience.

Director Nancy Goodwin
founded the Senior Players
and has had 25 active
members (all 55 and over) to
call on lor the past six years.
Appearing In the first
crimes toppers, publishing a
book of "Skillets" (minisque
comedies), performing for
charities and an upcoming
T.V. pilot to be filmed in
Wellington are just a few of
tiie Senior Players' accom-
plishments.

They plan to lake a break
over the summer. This will
leave the stage they built and
donated to the school free for
anyone to use.

; : •

:

C.G. Christaltos lleflj, Alice Ryan j center] and Arl Kuplln slurred
in 'Three Men on a Horse.' Photo by showmin Hunhoi

RUN FOR COVER!
The original cast is coming to save their school...

and it's open season on anyone who gets within range!

WARNER BROS. Presents A PAUL MASLANSKY PRODUCTION A JERRY PARIS Film
"POLICE ACADEMY 3: BACK IN TRAINING" Starring STEVE GUTTENBERG • BUBBA SMITH • CAVID GRAF
MICHAEL WINSLOW • MARION RAMSEY • LESLIE EASTERBROOK • ART METRANO • TIM KAZURINSKY
BOBCAT GOLDTHWAIT as Zed and GEORGE GAYNES as Cmdt. Lassard Music Composed by ROBERT FOLK

Written by GENE QUINTANO Produced by PAUL MASLANSKY FROM WARNBR BROS
, . Directed by JERRY PARIS "™>"»3SS!! iK!2'22SI2Z
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Lady Paeers sets out to earn respect — the hard way
Palm Bcacli Junior Col

lege's Softball team must feel
that they're related to Rodney
Dangerfiekl.

Like Dangcrfield, the Lady
Pacers have gotten little
respect. Only a few newspa-
pers have written about the
team.

Having won the National
Championship the last two
consecutive years, at press-
time, the Lady Pacers were off
to a brilliant 23-2 -start and are
4-1 in the Southern Conferen-
ce. Their one loss in the
conference came Thursday,
March 6 against Broward
Community College.

In that game, PBJC
committed four errors in the
first inning that led to five
Broward runs. Even though
BCC didn't score the rest of
the game, it would be enough,
as BCC held on for a 5-3
victory. The two teams played
a second game and PH.IC won,
9-0.

After [he second game, the
Lady Pacers ran five times
around the bases.

"We run as many laps
(around the bases) for each
run we give up," said Palm
Beach Coach John Anderson.
"We have to have some
discipline. We made more
errors in that game than we
did in the Lake City
tournament (seven games).
We start at A and iwork to Z,
but now we have to start 'all
over."

And in that Lake City
Tournament, the Lady Pacers
returned home with the
championship trophy. It was
their first Lake City Tourna-
ment championship in three
tries.

Anderson, who was born
and raised in ISoynlon Beach,
has 17 ball players and feels
that no one person is better
til iin another.

"They are all equal," he
says. "I can only play 10 at a
lime, so 1 play the 10 best. If
you hit, you play. If you don't
hit, you sit."

One person who has been
hilling very well is All-Amer-
ican Calliy Morris. Morris, a
sophomore third baseman
better known as 'Pete '
because her style of play is
similar to that of Pete Rose,
feels that this year's team
"has Hie possibility of being
better than last year's."

"If it's not better now, than
it will be soon," said Morris.

That's a pretty bold
statement, but considering the
talent Anderson has, it's not
far from a reality.

As a team, the Lady Pacers
are hitting well over .300.

Pacer Results
Softball

3/4/86- Broward S, PBIC 3'
PBJC 9, Broward 0.

Leading the team is Lynn
(Camper) Poirler, who is
and hitting .4621. Morris is
second with a- .417
average. Also ripping the ball
is Betty (Fred) Drawdy, who
has three home runs and 13
RBI and Debbie Rawn has
three homers and 15 RBI.

Their nicknames came from
Anderson, and those names
will stick with them until they
leave PBJC.

Robin Allen, who is
nicknamed Gomcr, got her
name because she resembles
Gomer Pyle. Rawn, better
known as Clyde, got her name
because her middle name is
Clydella. Kelly Liebla is called
Prep because she dressed real
preppy and Susie Woodward
is known as Mary Lou because
she runs like Mary Lou Retton.
Oilier names include: Tuna,
Bucket Mead, M&M, Smitty,
Fleet Foot, Lee-bo, Dinky,
Bam Hani, D.B., and BURS.

"They do something stupid
and I slick a name to them."
said Anderson. "But they
have a lot of talent. I've
probably got the 17 best
talented girls anyone could
ever wish for."

Anderson, who has been a
truck driver, bouncer, body
guard and life guard, says he
prefers the job he now has.

"It's a lot of fun," lie said.
"I see 17 different faces every
day. But it's like coaching
anything. It's a pain in'the
neck once in a while."

Anderson can be described
in many ways - Unpredictable,
unusual, a disciplinarian,
unique and tough. "I'm easy
to get along with as long as we
win," Anderson said, (Con-
sidering the Pacers record, he
means that he has been
somewhat easy to gel along
with for the past three years).

"People don't expeel us to
lose, they wonder how we
lost," Anderson said. "When
we lose, I don't look for
excuses, I look for reasons."

Anderson, who graduated
from I'B Junior College
in 1971, attended PBJC and
started working at PBJC in
1977 as the equipment
coordinator and Softball coach.
PBJC sent him to the
University of Florida to get a

degree in athletic training,
and Anderson is now PBJC's
athletic trainer.

In the nine years he has
been coach, the Softball teams
have won eight Southern
Conference championships.
Oddly enough, Anderson's
teams have never won a slate
title.

"In 1984, Iknew and so did
everyone else know that we
had the best team In this
state," Anderson said. "We
lost in the state final to Florida
Junior College but we went
through the national cham-
pionship . blowing everyone
away."

So how about another
national championship for this
year?

"We aren't looking to
that," Anderson said. "Every
girl nuisl Ihink of winning only
one game at a time."

"They have never played
together as a team," added
Anderson, "We are talented,
we just have to put it together,
It's like grabbing one good
egg from each basket and
putting it all together to make
one big omelette."

"He is the besl coach I've
ever had," Liebla said. "He
cares about us - on and off the
field. He works us hard so we
can do the best we can."

"By far, this is the best
team I have over played for,"

Dawn Rondeau [right] crosses the plate m Teri Richmond looks
O I I t Photo by Shuwnda Hughes

Rawn said. "In high school,
you play Softball for fun, but
you give 100 percent if you
want a scholarship. Here it's

more serious. It's like a job."
Ajob that will hopefully end

with a third national champ-
ionship.
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Slide show
shocks group
to n uiko point

JK ItmittM Diiptuif, Jr.
I-'DI'J'CI L;OIV nuivies. This

was lor real. Slide after slide
of ilisnivnihereil bodies.
blnmly limbs, and dead
hunums titishu'd across ilie
sinvii. Girls i)iu their heads
clown ami men averted their
eyes. Some It'll before the
slide show was over.

IItit thai was the purpose •
to shuck students. The slide
slunv was pavi of a wt*uk*Ionj>
pi'ti^rtuu lo reLii^ni/e I)nij4
ami Alcohol Awareness week.

"The lessuii should he
Riujylu in the classroom before
ii is learned the hard way,"
siiiil.lui'k Mi'C'ann, manager nl'
ilk' Browurd County Tral'fte
Divlshm.

MtCaiui, wlin quit his jnh in
Uruwiirt! County because he
"aiiildn't handle i t . " narrated
ilu-1 slide show,

"I !'bui sick nl' serapim>
yimni; people till' fin* road,"
"Mt(",:uiii-.;iiilol his jub, whiih
itu-huled I'ovninjj Dill mid
DWI aecldiMits. "I iluln'i want
Id ;,><> in wtii'k anymore
biowiiiLj wluii I wjis /,-uiiij', in
see.

Ann 1 (ill', [he program
ilinvtnr l.iv the (o iunv 1)W!
aiid Substiinei.' Abuse I'rii-
(ir_tim, said tlie d i a r i e s lur
lii'tiuk ilrivini1, HIT stiff. On first
(ifl'ense, (Jie charges are $250
Bi SSOtJ phis eourt costs. In
addhimi, one must pay %M) a
month for probation,

On a second offense, the
charge is $500 in SI,000, phis
ciftiri costs. In addition, a

will lose his license for five
years.

"For somebody who goes
out for a good time for an
evening, they will find it
becomes an expensive even-
ing," Ms, ililfsaid.

In addition to the slide
show, a panel discussion
featuring McCann, Ms. Hilf,
and County Traffic Safely
Director Miireia Grobman was
licld Tuesday.

"Drug and Alcohol Aware-
ness Week" was also marked
by a visit from the county HAT
Mobile, a truck equipped 10
lesi possible 1)111 and DWl's.

ON THE All! Wilh a tllcthranry m-iiibv. Palm Beach Junior V " * * * m ™ " " " " c " ' t h o . s l l l l i " " ' s ( n i l ' s l " " v s -
College Insimi'lor David Nixon Irlglill speaks tu WJNO Radio Uio history ot curse wonlg, p | ^

Nfxon spoke about

iv Shawrifla Huglira

Witli 6 - 4 victory

Girls tennis team wins Southern Conference over DRCC
ByPaiilShlrof

VVhen the I'alni Beach
Junior College girls' tennis
team ended their1 season last
year, 10-ycar coach Julio Rive
and his ladies iiad captured
their second-straight N.K'AA
National Title, Bui no one
thought about the future. It
looked rather bleak.

Rive had previously an-
nounced his retirement ami all
but two of the team's players
graduated, including Jraigrak
Srietid, the nation's number
one player among junior
college ranks.

Along came new head coach
Frank Mussttdeghi and, with
him. another PBJC Girls
Tennis Conference Champ-
ionship, which was won last
Thursday.

Uui il was licit easy.
In order to have success, he

knew he had to do some heavy
recruiting — and recruit he
(lid.

Covering over 10,000 miles
and five different countries.
Mossadegh! put together a
team which he thought was
championship quality.

"Tom Mullins, lasi year's

athletic director, helped me
out a lot with recruiting,"
Mossadegh! said. "He gave
me his outside contacts which
helped me gel a hold of the
girls."

The girls did not lei him
down.

Since the season began ii
August, they are unclefeatei
with 14 league wins and tw
quadrangular meets —• not t
mention the Southern Con
ference Championship Titli
they won by defeating Indian
River Community College 5-4
lust Thursday of Cernoon.

"This doesn't just happen,"
Mossadegh] snid. "It takes a
UH of hard work and
dedication."

In Thursday's match, the
team won all bin one of their
singles matches. Lotta Drou-
gge fell 6-0, 6-2, to Bridgeitc
Pordoel, one of the nation's
lop-ranked players.

"She's a tough player."
Drougge said. "Sho hits the
ball very hard."

Drougge, a 20-year-old
Swedish native, started play-
ing tennis at the age of 12.

See Tennis, p. 3

Susan B. Anthony speaks on rights
Susan B. Anthony would have hated the coin Introducing Ms. Anthony was PBJC instructor,

irade after her. The "coin is cheaply made, has ' Barbara Matthews, who called women "hidden
in silver in i l " and has a "horrible picture." Americans."

Accordini" lo Ms. Anthony's in'eal niece, that "The founding lathers made two blaring
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Graham's vote proves
he's not a Christian

Governor Bob Graham is now making a bid to gain the votes of
as many people possible in his move (o take Sen. Paula Hawkin's
position. But there's one person he'll never gain the favor ot —
God.

And he's proved that even further in his recent approval of a list
of 22 books which uphold the teaching of evolution. These
textbooks will be available for classes next year, and, no doubt,
will help in what is becoming the United States' — if not the
world's — largest undermining of fundamental beliefs.

It goes without saying that the majority of people in the United
States call themselves "Christians," a term which literally means
"Christ-like." But unlike .lesus Christ, who said to believe in
God, Graham and other so-called "leaders" throw Creation out
the window and say the universe just happened to create itself by
mere chance.

Baloney. Someone needs to send Graham back to Sunday
School. Any true Bible student will be able to tell Graham that the
Bible clearly states God made man, not some organic soup, which
supposedly involved into Man millions of years later. In fact, the
Bible says man is only 6,000-ycars-old, nor millions.

But evidently, Graham was sleeping when his own religious
leader wem over that part of the Bible. Graham is a hypocrite if he
calls himself a Christian. And he's a bigger hypocrite if he calls
himself a Christian parent.

"The (texts) I looked at I thought were reasonable. I would have
no problem if my children used them," Graham was quoted as
saying in a Palm Beach Posf article.

Fortunately, the books Graham approved do not apply to junior
colleges. However, the idea Graham is advocating has filtered
down to Palm Beach Junior College.

Dr. Paul Dasher, the PBJC Science Department Chairman, said
evolution is "(he strict science" while creation is a belief.

Dasher also said that creation is restricted lo the social science
classes because teaching it in such classes as physical science and
biology would border on faith and religion. But what he doesn't
realize is that the college is forcing most students to learn about
and be tested on something which they, deep down, believe is a
farce.

Dasher and Graham both need to realize that Creation is based
on fact. To say a supreme being created the universe is a lot more
sane than to say it was created by nobody and occured by chance.
The evolution theory is filled with enough holes to sink a fleet,
vvhilie the Bible has yet to be proved wrong on a single, solitary
statement it makes about man's history.

Even Charles Darwin, the founder of the evolutionary theory,
said there was a God, Mnybe he went to Sunday School.

That's a lot more than what can be said of Graham,

Decisions must be made
Last week, [ proudly

celebrated coming of age, the
"Big 21," the passage to
Manhood. (Hey, don't laugh. 1
can drink in any state.)

Becoming 21 made me
begin to think about the
generation before me, about
(he guy who was 21 the year I
was born. 21 years ago the
young people of this country
started on a march for greater
control over their lives. They
lived on in the single greatest
period of social unrest this
country has seen since the
Civil War.

Twenty one years ago, "No
one over thirty was to be
trusted," "pigs" did not
"see" and anyone who wasn't
pan of the solution was part of
the problem.

hi 1965, this country
vitnessed the beginning of a
trial and cultural revolution

'.Veil saw increased commit-
nents to the movements for
'eace, Civil Rights, Sexual

1 Teedom, Women, and Less
iotTiipi Government,

Young people saw that they
i/oLlld respond to social
i/hallenges, in no other period

Young people today are
more concerned about "Ree-
box" than the repercussions of
important political and social
issues. The youth that are
involved in directing the
future have been swept by a

My View

Rv Mama Weston

wave of conservatism not .*
since the Eisenhower pi

seen
presi-

action.
Every step of progress made

during the past 30 years is in
danger and the youth of today

.

ANOTHER EVENING RUINEP
BY AH INSENSITIVE

NoN-SMoKER!

mem
C0U5H

ARM
OASP!
HACK!

Six weeks ago on "60
Minnies.'1 Nicaraguan Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega Showed
Morley Shafer of CBS
Nieaniguan children drilling in
part of a three-year prepara-
tion to repel American
soldiers. For three years, the
Sandinistas (the ruling gov-
ernment headed by Ortega)
have been preparing for an
American assault from Hon-
duras where we have had
troops for three years —
troops which even the children
of Nicaragua have been
wanting to keep out.

Four weeks ago, on
"Nightlinc," the Nicaragnan
Secretary of Defense made it
clear to Ted Koppel of ABC
that we have no right
meddling In Nlcaraguan poli-
tical affairs. The Secretary
said that they have chosen

Democratic Communism as
their form of government as
we have chosen Industrial
Capitalism for ours. We have
no right lo attempt to forcibly
overthrow their government,

in his closing statement, the
Secretary warned that if we
escalate lo military intervent-
ion, American boys would
once again come home in
bags.

Two weeks ago, Alexander
Maig, former Secretary of
Slate, cxpoused that we have
an obligation to keep the
Western Hemisphere safe
from communism. Haig staled
that if ii were jusl a little

Nicaragua trying lo he Maisisi
on its own, we wouldn't care
less. However Ilic situation
changes tremendously when
Soviet and Cuban advisors arc
supervising the construct ion nf
military landing fields.

The American people need
to ready themselves In male
tough foreign policy decisions
coincerning Central America:
otherwise, someone will make
these decisions for us.

Last Thursday, the Demo-
cratically controlled Uniicd
States House of Rcnrescnta-
lives narrowly defeated a
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Instructor Addie Greene wins Mangonia Park election
By Robert Wigen

What would the average
person do if he woke from a
sound sleep and saw a
stranger climbing Into his
window? Addie Green's react-
ion was to put up a "For Sale''
sign the next morning.

This action, however, did
not deter the robber from
coming back a week later. All
it did accomplish was to make
Ms. Greene feel further
dissatisfied with her neigh-
borhood and the local
government. She simply
wanted to leave.

Then, Ms. Greene had a
change of heart.

"I felt guilty running away
from a problem,"she said.

This was one of the first
hints that the Palm Beach
.Junior College faculty member
would be pushed into the
goldfish bowl of politics. The
first hint ended with her
successful swim and win of a
city commissioner's seat in
Mangonia Park.

"WhereintheheckisMango -
nial'aik?" people constantly
ask the newly elected
commissioner.

"If nothing else comes of

my being elected, then many
more people will know where
Mangonia Park is," she said.

The Jai-Alai Fronton is in
the general vicinity of this
small section of West Palm
Beach. The city includes Old
Town, Hill Section, Bryn Mar
and Tiffany Lakes. The latter
is where Ms. Greene's house
is located.

According to Ms. Greene,
she ran for, office because the
local government was doing
nothing to prepare the
growing residential area for
change. In fact, four of the live
commissioners, including the
mayor, lived on the same
block. These officials would
cm-pool to their board
meetings.

j"The town council was
getting things done but they
were all things that benefited
their block," Ms. Greene said.

Another push to get her to
run was the rampant amount
of public ignorance that
presented itself during locnl
voter registration drives. The
teacher felt thai the leaders in
(he town should have the
obligation of informing t|,c
public.

-CAMPUS COMBINGS
Stale Senator lo Speak at PBJC

The Honorable Betty Castor, a stale Senator from the Tampa
area who wants to be Ihc state's next Fiducation Commissioner,
will be sneaking today at 3 p.m. in Conference Room C at the
Central Campus.

The event is being sponsored by the Florida Association of
Community Colleges and the Palm Beach Junior College
Foundation,

• • •

Band Concert at Twin lakes High School
The Palm Beach Junior College Band, directed by Richard

Mucci, will perform a "slrawhat" concert Wednesday. Mar. 26,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Twin Lakes I Ugh School Auditorium.

The program, which will feature American Music of the Early
and Mid 1900's by Henry Fillmore, will be reminiscent of (lie old
conceits in the park.

Admission is free. For more information, one may call Mucci
at 744-7960 or 744-7950.

c l A1)TOa<1»'"! Enm Oillego Credit
me PBJC Internalional/liilerctiltural Education Office will

otter a trip to Europe to study fashion along with a trip to

S S & S S ^ * " ' s'"tiy Brilish c""ural during "ic

The trip to Europe,' to be held from May 3ft to June 13, will
concentrate Its study in London, Paris, and Milan. Designed For
imicnls interested in fashion design, merchandising, and
neater costume design, the program will allow participants to

VBM lashion houses, textile centers, museums, and department
Mores. I wo credits will be earned.

he trip to Cambridge University, to be held July 1-26 and
S i S i * l 0 ' w i " f o c u s °" B r i l i s h culture, history, and
praties. I hrec to nine credits wil be offered.

£or additional information on the Cambridge trip, Jewell
Mettogmay be contacted by calling 439-8124. Additional
i «mation on the European Fashion trip may be obtained by

calling Mavilenc Prentice at 439-8132.
• • •

learn How to Become a Belter Secretary, Administrative
Assistant, Supervisor, or a Belter Personin Public Relations
ine 1BJC Institute of Government will offer three training

opportunities for local business in mid-April.
Un Becoming a Supervisor: Sensible Supervision and

foundations for Success" will be offered April 16 from 8:30 a.m
'» 4 p.m. in CE 123 at PBJC Central. Todd Grubb of Todmar
Associates in Sarasota will emphasize the process of becoming a
supervisor, (he ways of starling a leadership style, and the five

"They didn't know who
their mayor was, and, in some
Instances, did not know the
parties to register under.''

This eight-week drive was
the beginning of her bid for
office. She reasoned that if,
"I'm going to run, then I want
to register everyone.''

"When I register someone
and then they see me running
for office, they're going to vote
forme," she also said.

From this point, she began
raising funds for her election
through donalors and many
relatives. Once tile money was
there, she forged ahead with
(lie campaign slogan "To-
getherness."

Teaching was the key force
thai got her elected, Ms.
Greene said.

"Because I touched the
children in a positive manner
by teaching them, they in turn
spread my name like wildfire
through their families and
friends," she said,

However, it was not only the
people she taught who helped
nor to win the election. K was
whal she taught. She found
that a couple of her lessons in
persuasive techniques worked

COUNCILWOMAN — Palm Beach Junior College instructor
Addle Greene was recently elected to a scat on the Mnngonia Park
Council, Photo by Lorln Nichols

in the real world.
And while Ms. Greene

learned, so did her students.
And they both celebrated in
the end.

"We jeered her, encour-
aged her, and applauded her
when she won," said Tim
Almy, one of Ms. Greene's
students.

Student Activities Center gets new image,
is stocked with forms of entertainment

When the Inter Club
Coalition presented its St.
Patrick's Day dance two weeks
ago to benefit the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, much
more than a dance was held.

The event marked the
opening ol" the "new" Student
Activities Center, which will
now he used for more than
simply registration or plays, as
it lias been traditionally used
in the past.

"It has four entrances,
plenty of space and, now lhat
it's opened, lots to keep a
studcni busy," Student Gov-

Tennis From P l i s c

ernment Association President
Robert Wigen said. "The SGA
has worked diligently in
cleaning up tl]e Center, It's
been beautified with plants
and artwork .from our very
own students."

Several video games and
pinball machines along with
ping pong tables and a pool
(able are available for
Student's use. Checkers, chess
and a television sitting room is
also provided.

Rules regarding usage of
the center have been posted
outside the center. No

smoking, gambling, drinks or
food will be allowed in the
building. Students will need
their Social Security number
and a driver's license or some
other type of collateral to use
the facilities in the building.

The building will be open
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Although the center will be
used at times by the college,
the majority of the usage will
be by students.

For additional Information
about the center and its
activities, SGA sponsor Nonna
Walter may be contacted.

Mossadeghi asked her in late
July of '85 to play for the team
starting in August,

'' It happened so fast,"
Drougge said. "I was very
excited, though. All the girls
in Sweden would love to play
in America. I feel so lucky."

In the other singles
matches, Petra Ohlsson won
her match 6-3, 6-2. Sirichan
' 'Tic'' Sricud downed her
opponent 7-6, 7-6. Lena Nurmi
had a 6-4, 0-6, 6-4 win, and
Yoel Millin ousted her
opponent 6-2-6-2.

My View FromPage2

measure to grant the nicar-
agnan counter-revolutionaries
(CONTRAS) $100 million in
U.S. military aid. President

Not only are Mossadeghi's
girls top-notched players, they
are top-notched students.

Beatc Ellmerer from Inns-
bruck, Austria, currently
carries a 4,0 grade-point
average.

"School is so easy here
compared to Austria. I seldom
have to study,'' she said.

Ellmerer came to Florida to
visit a friend when Mossa-
deghi discovered her in a local
tennis club and asked if she
would play for the team.

Ellmerer, however, is not
the only team member with
high grades. No player is

under a 2.75 GPA.
The two returning players

include "Tic" Srieud, who
was a member of the national
doubles championship team.

"Tic is the most improved
player on the ream and one of
the most dedicated," Mossa-
deghi said.

But Mossadeghi had acco-
lades for everybody.

"They are the nicest young
ladies you could ever work
with," Mossadeghi said. "We
have a good chance in both the,
state and national tourna-
ments . They are very h ard
working and dedicated, I'm
proud of them."

Communism on this continent,
We must decide (and we

must decide quickly) if we arc
willing to expend Americas

lives) in the jungles of
Nicaragua.

The danger lies on the path
that allows others to make that
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Broward County beefs up Lauderdale Spring Break
FORT LAUDERDALE -

With nearly half a million
students expected this year,
public officials, residents and
local businesses have joined
together to make Spring Break
'86 better and more organized
for visitors and the Broward
County community,

"With the addition of the
College Games, Pedestrian
Mall, Code of Ethics, and an
activity-filled Calendar of
Events, this year's Spring
Break promises to be the best
and most organized yet," said
June Switken, director of the
Broward County Tourist De-
velopment Council.

''We've decided to take
control of Spring Break rather
than let it control us," she also
said, noting the problems that
have been associated with the
annual Spring Break six-week
college student influx. "As a
yearly event, it has the same
magnitude as Mardi Gras and
many of the same concerns.
Our plan is to take steps to try
to solve such problems as
traffic, housing, beach con-
ditions and' behavior that in:
might cause personal Injury or
discomfort."

The College Games is ....
organized program of co-ed
sporting events to be held on
the beach daily during the
afternoon and evening. Stu-
dents sign up the day of the
event to represent their school
in competitions, including a
basketball free-throw, volley-
ball, and lug-of-war. Mer-
chandise prizes are awarded to
daily winners and cash
scholarships offered by such
sponsors as Budweiser will be
awarded weekly for winning
schools.

Events will take place at a
specially constructed arena
with grandstand seating for
2,000 on a section of beach
south of E. Las Olas Blvd.

To alert the student to local
laws and rules of behavior, a
Spring Break Code of Ethics
has been created and will be
posted throughout Broward
County in hotels, restaurants,
bars and other public places.
The document also represents
a comprehensive effort by
!ocal business people and
officials to agree to uphold a
common set of ground rules
during Spring Break.

"Obviously, our aim is to

"We've decided to take control of Spring Break rather than let it control us... Our plan is to take
steps to try to solve such problems as traffic, housing, beach conditions, and behavior that might
cause personal injury or discomfort."

improve behavior, but the
Code's not a grocery list of
do's and don't's," said lna
Lee, head of the Spring Break
Public Relations Committee.
"We want students to have
fun, but to realize that Fort
Lauderdale's not only a place
for them to vacation for six
weeks each year; it's our
home."

The Code states that in
Florida the drinking age is 19
years old (if born on or before
June 6, 1966) and that
disregard for occupany limits
in hotels and motels will result
in eviction, forfeiture of
deposit, notification being
sent to all other Broward
County Hotel & Mote!
Association members, and
possibly prosecution.

"When more than 400,000
people — whether 19 or
90-years-old — descend upon
a destination, guidelines are
needed to ensure good times
and prevent confusion,"

Switken said.
One of the county's best

represented colleges in Fort
Lauderdale during Spring
Break is the University of
Maryland. . "This year's
Spring Break sounds fantas-
tic, '' said Jim Gregory, a
University of Maryland senior
and Social Chairman of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity. "The
Code's going to help keep the
few who go too far from
ruining everyone else's good
time, and the Games will be a
great way to meet students
from other schools."

Another new measure
aimed at improving students'
vacations is the Pedestrian
Walkway along Route A1A —
the "strip" separating hotels
and businesses form the
beach. A low cement wall
closing the southbound lane of
A1A to vehicular traffic will
delineate the Walkway, thus'
expanding the pedestrian
area.

Howtoget
money out of

someone besides
your parents,

$150 rebate. $75 rebate.

All you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer hyjune30th
and take advantage of "Apple's
Student Break'Vebate program.

Buy an Apple*Ile, the most
popular computer in education, and
well send you a check for$150.

Buy an Apple lie, a compact
version of the Apple He, and you'll
get back $75.

Buy a Macintosh™512K, the
computer you don't have to study

to learn, and you'll get a
$175 check.

Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
£200 rebate.

The Broward County Tourist
Development Council sug-
gests students making (ravel
arrangements not be ovci'ly
concerned with having cars
while in Fort Lauderdale. Dtie
to the large influx of people
during Spring Break, a
shortage of parking and
frequent traffic jams often
result. A "Weeidy Tourist
Pass," priced at $5, offers
unlimited ridership on any
Broward County bus. Pusses
are sold at most beach-front
hotels and motels.

In addition to action along
the "strip," the Broward
County area offers vacationers
watersports and other recrea-
tional activities, including
scuba diving, windsurfing,
top-name entertainment, and
area sightseeing.

For further information on
Spring Break '86, one may
contact the Broward County
Tourist Development Council
by calling (305) 765-5508.

Sleeping is
preferred by
students

CHICAGO, IL (CPS) — It
doesn't have much to do wirfi
their high-living image, but
college students probably
perfer sleeping to dating, a
new Levi Strauss Co. survey of
collegiate attitudes have
found.

Dating, in fact, was only
students' sixth-favorite activ-
ity.

Attending parties lopped
the survey of student
preferences.

"Partying is definitely a
verb on campus," says Julie
Boyle, a company spokes-
woman.

Of the more than &.500
students surveyed, 70 percent
listed partying as one of their
five favorite activities.

Listening to records came in
second, with 63 percent of
those questioned rating it as
one of their favorite pastimes.

Sleeping was third, willi 56
percent, followed by going to
movies and eating. :

Only 42 percent of the
respondents said dating was a
favorite activity. >

There were, of course,
regional differences in extra-
curricular tastes. Students in
the East and South, for
example, felt dating was more
important than did Midwest-
ern and Western students.

CLASSIFIED
SALES HELP NEEDED for

Beachcomber, Page 5

Student Life
— A Portfolio

AROUND THE CAMPUS — [Top right, clockwise]: Two
sluilcnts get a liicli out of school while playing knacky sack
between classes. Jennifer Simson listens lo Phil Hargra\e
while sitting in the patio area in the shade. Students Glen
Evelyn [second from lefl| and Mike Hnmmcl |far right] sit
wilh friends in the cafeteria. John Rc/cmle mid Bill Unger
take the path less trodden by walking on (he grass on the
way Co class. State-ranked baseball team members Alex
Morales nml John Ownes goof off before going to practice.

Photographs by

Shawnda Hughes
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PBJC audit students share their Grammy gift of music
By Susan Lewis

"We're very proud of hi In,11

Seymour Shqiard said of his
son.

Parents often boast of their
offspring, bin for Dorothy and
Seymour Shepard, PBJC
second year audit students,
there is even more reason to
brag.

Son Thomas Shepard, 49, is
a record producer and head of
KCA Records' Victor's Red
Seal Classical Division who
has won over len Grammy
Awards,

In fl very private and
informal ceremony recently,
Dorothy anil Seymour donated
a personal collection of
Shepard's albums to PBJC
instructor Frank Leahy for a
new musical theatre program.

"1 think it's wonderful and
will initiate oilier people to do
the same tiling,'' Leahy said of
the gift. "The Shcpai'ds arc
wonderful to have in class.
They're Intelligent and have a
...cultural background thai
adds a great deal for all of us
in the classroom situation,"

The elder Shepard, a retired
lawyer and municipal Judge,
explained later what prompted
him and his wile to donate the
albums.

"We took our first course
here with (Leahy) and we were

charmed by him," he said,
adding that they wanted to
give Leahy a gift that he could
use to help students.

Before the ceremony, the
Shepards recalled their son's
early years,

"He's (Tom's) been expos-
ed to music since he was old
enough to walk," Mrs.
Shepard said, "When he was
two years old, you couldn't
buy him regular toys."

LSO Thomas' grandfather
gave him a hand-crank record
player and a recording of "The
Blue Danube." Young Thom-
as carried it with him
everywhere, Dorothy declar-
ed.

"In junior high (when he
was ten years old) Ills music
teacher asked the class if
anyone could pla.v the 'Star
Spangled BannerV Dorothy
remembered. "Tom stood up
and asked 'Whm key would
you like it in?" Tom had been
plnylng piano .since childhood.

In 1985, Thomas was
nominated for a Grammy for
his work on the Broadway
album "La Cage Aux Folles,
However, he did not win.

"It was the greatest
disappointment of his life,"
Dorothy recalled.

Thomas currently resides in

Seymour mid Dorothy Slicpiird rioimlc a personal collection of albums to Instructor
[left 1. ' Photo by

Trunk
.oriti Nichols

New York City with his wife.
Irene. He is, accord ing to
Seymour, aware of the j»ifi his
parents donated to PBJC.

The record collection, Leahy
said,' will be part of a music
library in the new music
theatre training program. The
Shepard collection includes

albums such as 'Porgy and
Bess', 'Sophisticated Ladies'

and 'Sunday in the Park With
George'.

like Johnson, we should never back down
"Okay nigger boy. I don't

know wllQl you dying to prove,
but you ain't Iivin* here."

Although he couldn't sec
the man's face, Frederick T,
Johnson could I'eel thcalmosi
palpable waves of hatred
[lowing from the white-cowled
figure before him.

"It's like a bad dream,"
Frederick thought. "Tins man
will kill mo and lie doesn't
even know my name."

Closing tliedoor behind him
lest his wife and children see,
he stepped in front of the man
who seemed to be leader of the
group, Struggling not to allow
his tear to show lie looked the
man in the eye and said. "I fail
to see the problem, but il
you '11 step inside, we can
discuss it."

"Listen, nigger. 1 got a

OFF THE
DEEP END

By Rufuti Spnullcy

feeling yon and them little
niggers o1 ynur's gonna die!"

"Well," Frederick said, his
fear increasing as he (inticed
the group of K kinsmen
growing more agitated. "II
you promise not to hurt my
family, I'll submit lit whatever
you want."

His selfless stand saved his
family. His son became a
psychologist. His wife a civil
right worker. Both daughters
are still in college. All
inspired by Frederick- who
never backed down...even

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

Mix & Match
Separates by Beach Bee

while dangling from a tree in
hi.s lYoniyflrd.

WIKII makes a man take his
stand? WIKII rationale can
there be in taking a stand
when you know ii will cosi
your life? Those who have
changed the bourse of history
lwvc stood up and .spoken
against the manifestations of
Inured wherever h appeared,

"Lei my people f>o," Moses
told Pliaroah.

"I have a dream," King
cried in protest.

"America musL be inde-
pendent," screamed the
architects of our republic.

We of the present genera-
tion have a responsibility to
keep this unshakegble • stren-
gth of conviction alive. It'ever n
situation arises where injust-
ice prevails, lcl us take
example from those who, like
Johnson, never hacked down.

Teen slur
with credits ranging from Broadway to Hollywood will be on
campus loday al 11 a.m. in (he SAC lounge. Murldtum | s
currently starring in 'Alone Topcllier' al the Burl Keynolds
Jupiter Theatre with Sue Anc Lim^don.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PUNNED PARENTHOOD
H (111 miM iEACH UREA, I K IT MAKES SENSE
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Faculty Spotlight: Sullivan promotes student growth

Students in Laura Sullivan's class learn to give cure to people in
different phases of life. rh°<° "v Lori. Nichols

Look inside the PBJC mailroom
By Susan Lewis

Ever wonder how much mail
PBJC gels in a week? Or how
It's sorted and delivered?

Just behind and to the left of
the Campus Bookstore is a
place called Central Receiving
which serves as a sort of
combination mailroom and
warehouse for PBJC.

According to Bob Goldstein,
a Central Receiving employee
for 13 years, "Everyday it's a
different job. You can never
tell what's going to come in
here.' '

Part of the daily routine of
Goldstein, employee George
Bomgnrdner and part-timer
Bernard Garbcr includes
sorting Incoming mail, run-
ning outgoing mail through a
postage meter, and accepting
bulk deliveries on everything
from "pencils to furniture,"
Goldstein said. Employee
Danny Bruder makes the
•pony runs' to other camp-
uses.

Bomgardner has been at
PBJC for about ten years.

By Susan Lewis
PBJC Nursing Department

teacher Laura Sullivan wasn't
always a college instructor. In
fact, one of her first jobs was
at Proctor and Gamble,
promoting their new product
called "Attends."

"Essentially, what I was
doing was selling adult
diapers to nursing homes."
she said, adding that, if
nothing else, the job taught
her valuable marketing skills.

Ms. Sullivan, who's been a
fulliime instructor at PBJC

ce Septemt
ill Florid

school in Palm Beach County.
She went on to gel her
Master's Degree of Science in
Nursing at the University of
Alabama.

Her graduate title reads like
a biology manual.

"I 'm a 'Cardiovascular
Clinical Nurse Specialist', "
she said, explaining with a
laugh thai "it means 1 know a
lot about.a little area, i spent
two years in graduate work

since September of 1985. grew
up in Florida and went to

devoted to the heart and parts
of the body that affect the
heart."

One of her classes at PBJC
is a growth and development
class.

"I like teaching it a lot
because I have two small
children," she said. "It gives
me a lot of opportunities to use
my personal experiences."

The Growth and Develop-
ment class takes students
"from the womb to the toi
Ms. Sullivan said. Studci
her class learn to relu1

people in different phases of
[heir life and how to
psychosocial as well as
physical aspects of health.

"One of the best things I try
to impart is that there's more
than one way to skin a cat,"
she said of her teaching.
"Even though people differ in
their approach to things, it
doesn't make them good or
bad."

There are about 15 students
in each of her two Growth and

Development classes. Sullivan
remarked on the reactions of
her students in the classroom,
saying, "You give them an
issue (to discuss) and once
they open up to each other the
class can go on forever.''

The discussions, she added
are always diverse because of
the varying backgrounds of
her students.

At the end of the Winter
Term, Sullivan will be
returning to part-time work in
the clinical area,

"1 will miss teaching." she
said.

VOTE
IN THE LAST

SUDS SCENE
BALLOT OF THE YEAR

SEE PAGE 9

Among other things, he's
responsible for delivering
in-house mail and outside mail
to campus administration and
faculty. What does he like best
about his job?

"It gets me outside and
around people," he said.

The actual building where
Central Receiving is located is
divided into three general
areas: a dropoff/pickup area,
a storage area, and a sorting
area. The post office usually
makes deliveries to PBJC in
the morning between 9 a.m.
and 10 a.m. Outgoing mail is
picked up in the afternoon by
an independent company.
Goldstein said.

Said Goldstein of his job, "I
like die job - if not 1 wouldn't
be here...The schedule's the
same, but when something
goes wrong, it breaks up the
monotony."

And just how much mail
does PBJC get in a week?

"I can't even guess!"
Goldstein said. "Easily two
hundred pounds a week.''

w>
: • : >
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'Pretty in Pink' promises pleasurable performances
By Paige Schector
One ot the most eagerly

awaited films of the '86 season
was "Pretty in Pink," a John
Hughes Production. Hughes,
who film buffs remember as
die brains behind the trilogy of
"Sixteen Candles," "The
Breakfast Club" and "Weird
Science," has also scripted
box-office smashes as "Na-
tional Lampoon's Vacation"
and "Mr. Mom."

"Pink" stars Molly Ring-
wald, Hollywood's favorite
teen darling as Andie Walsh, a
girl from the wrong side of the
tracks, known in the film as a
"oid," who falls in love with
"richie" Andrew McCarthy's
Blane McDonough.

Complicating matters are
Andie's father Jack Walsh's
(Harry Dean Stanton) job
market frustrations and the
constant romantic overtures of
Andie's long-time Duckie Dale
(Jon Cryer).

Molly Ringwald, whose long
list of credits include roles in
the "Pacts of Life" and the
made-for-television "Surviv-
ing ," as well as the
afore-mentioned "Sixteen
Candles" and "The Breakfast
Club," is a mere seventeen
years of age, but nevertheless,
Ringwald has her head on
straight.

"We're both very level-
headed," Ringwald said. "We
both know what we want to do
and we do it. Andie isn't
indecisive about anything. She
has a lot of pride and dignity
and admires small things
others wouldn't even focus
upon." She can look at
something like a piece of
fabric and recognize that she
can make something more out
of it, which is an important

part of her character. I d,o the
same thing."

Ringwald sympathizes with
her character and tries to
bring out all the aspects of
Andie's personality.

"(She) is...very honest,"
Ringwald explained. "It
comes from knowing what she
wants. She's not overly
ambitious or nasty about it.
She just knows that she's not
going to get anywhere unless
she does it all by herself.''

She also recognizes the vast
differences in the personalities
of her two co-stars, McCarthy
and Cryer.

"They're like cheese and
chalk." Ringwald said. "Jon
Cryer is a blast. He's all over
the place, bouncing off walls,
the total opposite of me,
especially on the set where I'm
very concentrative. Iti fact,
some people think I'm in a bad
mood when I'm just being
focused. Jon, though, comes
in and he's this burst of
bubbles.

"Andrew is totally opposite
and he works more like I do,' '
Ringwald continued. "He's
very concentrated and very
intense. He's an excellent
actor and he's going to be
around a long time."

McCarthy moved from
"Class" to "Heaven Help
Us" to the box-office smash to
"St. Elmo's Fire" to his role
as Blane in "Pink,"

"Blane is a guy who always
had everything he wanted,"
McCarthy said. "He comes
from a wealthy family, but
now he's at a point in his life
when he's questioning it all.
He makes some mistakes,
discovering that his actions all
have consequences.''

In creating his character,
McCarthy found that screen-
writer Hughes made his job a
little more real, and, there-
fore, easier to portray.

"He lakes universal themes
and puts them in very
contained and real environ-
ments," said McCarthy.

Adds co-star Cryer, "John
Hughes has a wonderful ear
for how young people speak.
When 1 first read the character
of Duckie Dale, I realized that
this character was me, that
this Duckie was somebody I
fell incredibly close to. ' '

Jon Cryer was first brought
to the attention of the movie
industry when he co-starred
with "St. Elmo's Fire's' Demi
Moore in "No Small Affair."
He also has performed in
stage productions of "Torch
Song Trilogy" and "Brighton
Beach Memoirs.''

Also in the cast, but on the
veteran level is Harry Dean
Stamon, who has appeared in
"Private Benjamin," "Young
Doctors in Love," and more
recently "Father Christmas"
and '' Fool for Love.''

"I think young actors have it
better today," said Stanton.
"...today's young actors have
more freedom. There are more
opportunities, too, and a lot of
young people are writing their
own scripts as well as
directing them or others'
screenplays..."

Among the young cast
members are Ringwald's_
real-life boyfriend Dweesil
Zappa (Alexa Kenin), James
Spader as Steff McKee and
Kate Vernon, late of "Falcon
Crest" and Emily Longstreth
as two"richies."

Andrew McCarthy and Molly Ringwald star as star-crossed lovers
Blane and Andie in 'Pretty in Pink.'

Movie veteran Annie Potts
("Corvette Summer,"
"Hea r t aches , " "St ick ,"
"Crimes of Passion," and
"Ghostbusters") is along for
the ride as Iona, a funky
record store manager, who
becomes a mother figure and
confidante to Andie.

With its hyped-up promises,
"Pink" promises to be one of
the best teen flicks of the year.
And- "teen" movies are
changing.

"1 think young people are
sick of the 'let's go ger drunk
and pick up some chicks' type
of film, said "Pink" star
McCarthy. "Young people
have a more serious side, and
they appreciate seeing that
represented on the screen.
Since young people are
supposedly the most import-
ant film-going group, it's nice
to see the studios trying to
make something a little more
ambitious and honest."

Jeers and cheers for the latest entries of the season
Gung Ho f3 stars]- Michael
eaton (Mr. Mom) struts his
uff as the liaison between
erotypically lazy American
orkers and overworked
apanese executives.
As usual, Keaton provides a

laugh a minute in a role that
might not be as downright
hilarious in somebody else's
hand, even Eddie Murphy.

George Wendt (Cheers)
adds in his fair share of
laughs, especially during a
"friendly little Softball game"
between the Americans and
visiting Japanese.

The Japanese cast also
struts their stuff as comedians
with lines like "No more
MTV...No more Twisted
Sister..,No more Hawaiian
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Punch," as they fight
American materialism.

House [3 stars]- a comedy
with farcical tendencies, this
movie will not only make you
laugh, but also scare the pants
off you.

You might think you know
when to be scared in this
movie, but a good portion of
the time you'd be wrong. And
when you least expect it, you'll
be scared.

William (The Greatest
American Hero) Katt stars as
a writer torn between his
bitter feelings for the war in
Vietnam and the pain of losing
his son.

George Wendt (Cheers) and
Richard Moll (Night Court)
turn in respectable perform-
ances as a curious neighbor
and a deranged Vietnam
soldier, respectively.

Odd Jobs [no stars]- a
ridiculous piece of fluff
starring a group of young
actors with very little

in town.
In her first appearance since

marrying the Boss, Julianne
Phillips (Springsteen) plays

Movie Hopping
By Paige Schector
and Cheryl Auber

experience and even less in
the talent department.

The movie follows the
experiences of college stu-
dents trying to get part-time
jobs.

Eventually they all open a
moving business together and
plot to get customers from the
number-one moving company

.v°
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the long-suffering girlfriend of
the head of the (to say the
least) boring college gang.

Pretty in Pink [3 stars]- the
latest installment of high-
school John Hughes films is
above-average teen fare star-
ring Hollywood's latest dar-
ling - Molly Ringwald.

Ringwald stars as Andie, a
girl from the wrong side of the
tracks who falls for "richie"
Blane (Andrew McCarthy).

Problems in this star-cross-
ed relationship include And-
ie's unemployed father (Harry
Dean Stanton), as well as rich
friends (James Spader, Kate
Vernon), who don't approve of
Blane's choice and Andie's
secretly infatuated friend
Duckie Dale (Jon Cryer).

Cryer wins over the
audience with his portrayal
of Andie's love struck friend,
who will (and does) do
anything for her. Put simply,
he steals the show from his
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Spring looms ahead while romance returns to the soaps

Kimberiy and Shane [Patsy Pease and Charles Shaughnessyj
keep the fires burning on 'DOOL.'

Well after many months of
outlandish adventures on the
soaps, daytime characters
have gotten back to what they
do best- romance.

The romances are not
without their complications
but the writers of the soaps
have turned their attention
back to lovers and their
fantasies.

One example is the
entangled mish-mashed rela-
tionship of Shane-Kimberly-
Victor (Charles Shaughnessy-
Patsy Pease- John Aniston) on
"Days of Our Lives."

The confusion and guilt that
these three are experiencing is
not due to Stephano - the
mystery man with the foreign
accent that has a tendency to1

pop up at the most
inconvenient time - but
instead to needs and desires.

The twists and turns that
take place seem real and
believable to viewers, despite
the fact that they are
somewhat outlandish.

The viewers connect with
their dilemma's such as
Kimberiy's fight with her
conscience about abortion and
Victor's desire to prove he is
the father of her unborn baby.

The acting is top-notch, the
tears easily flow and emotions
run high- all qualities that are
necessary to a good soap plot.

Kimberiy and Shane are
destined to be the type of

couple who loves deeply but
can never fully get together-
the kind that keeps soaps
alive.

My personal favorite (I can
say that because this is my
column) is the romance of
"Guiding Light's" Kurt and
Mindy Corday (Mark Lewis
and Krista Tesreau).

It's not just me either-
according to previous PBJC
soap polls you viewers believe
it too. And no - I'm not
stuffing the ballot boxes
myself.

The ballots just go to prove
that soap viewers at PBJC
have excellent taste.

The newlywed Cordays have
returned to the front burner
after being kept simmering for
over two months and with
Mindy's victory in the
Sampson contest the problems
have already been perking up.

But what makes the
"golden couple" different
from any other young couple
currently on the show is their
ability to talk and work out
their problems.

With the guidance, love and
most of all patience that Kurt
gave Mindy, their coupling
turned into the one-of-a-kind
love that they both deserve -
and long may it flourish- even
on a soap opera.

With what seems to be a
new beginning over at
"Search for Tomorrow," the
writers have rediscovered

love.

They seem to have given up
on the one-night stand
pairings and are journeying
back into the world of
romance.

Their strongest asset is the
fiery duo Hogan McCleary and
Patti Whiting (David Forsyth
and Jacqueline Shultz).

In typical soap fashion the
writers have taken the
independent styles of the two
and combined them for one of
the most exciting love-hate
relationships on the soaps
today.

Whereas Hogan's relation-
ship with "SFT" heroine
Sunny softened him a little too
much. Patti has proved to be a
worthy adversary for his
affections. «

Their attraction includes the
steamy embraces " that the
recent pairing of Hogan and
Liza had, but with underlying
emotions of general feeling.

This couple could prove to
be just what "SFT" needs to
lift itself from eminent
cancellation.

Most every soap currently
has a couple that has the
potential to raise the ratings, if
used properly.

"All My Children" - The
writers are heading in the
wrong direction with a
Bennv-Nina pairing. Cliff-Nina
have proven to be popular with
fans and Barbara Kearns has
been fitting in nicely as the
new Nina. If only she would
grow up already.

"Another World"- None
shine more brightly than
Cass-Kathleen on this show.
Fans are waiting on the edge
of their seats for the day
Kathleen can walk again and
return to Cass. Their puppet
scenes are enjoyable and
romantic - they're a joy to
watch.

"As the World Turns" - It
looks as though Steve will be
more than just tempted by Iva-
but true "ATWT" fans are
holding out for Steve and
Betsy, a couple whose
misfortunes never seem to
end. Stay tuned for this one -
it'll prove to be rousing...

"Capital"- Since a Trey-
Sloane reunion seems highly
unlikely, the writers should
focus on the Trey-Kelly
pairing. There's potential -
improved storylines and better
dialogue could do wonders for
them, not to mention the other
members of the talented cast.

Final Suds Scene Ballot
Circle one number in each category [actress,
actor, soap]. Do not circle one from each show!

Actresses:
DOOL
1. Kristian Alfonso (Hope)
2. Holly Gagnier (Ivy)
3. Patsy Pease (Kimberiy)
4. LisaTrusel (Melissa)

GH
1. Robyn Bernard (Terry)
2. Judith Chapman (Ginny)
3. Finola Hughes (Anna)
4. Kristina Malandro l(Felicia)

GL
1. Judi Evans (Beth)
2. Kristi Ferrell (Roxie)
3. Krista Tesreau (Mindy)
4. Kim Zimmer (Reva)

Top Soaps:
1. Days of Our Lives (DOOL)
2. General Hospital (GH)
3. Guiding Light (GL)

DOOL
1. Michael Leon (Pete)
2. Peter Reckell (Bo)*
3. Charles Shaughnessy (Shane)
4. Michael Weiss (Mike)

GH
1. Kevin Bernhardt (Kevin)
2. John Reilly (Sean)
3. Chris Robinson (Rick)
4. Jack Wagner (Frisco)

GL
1. John Bolger (Phillip)
2. Mark Lewis (Kurt)
3. Larkin Malloy (Kyle)
4. Michael Wilding (Jackson)

"General Hospital" - This
show has turned a large part of
its focus back to romance and
not just fo the younger
performers - as evidenced by

SUDS
SCENE

(g& By Paige Schector

the well-acted, well-written
story of Sean-Monica. But how
about Anna Devane? All of
Port Charles and soapland is
waiting for the arrival of a man
that could set her free...

"Loving" - Ugh! There's no
hope for this show. They
rehash storylines, make major
character changes, create the
absurd. It doesn't make sense-
at their inception their original
characters and portrayals of
Merrill-Roger-Ann-Mike-Nor -
een, etc. showed so much
promise.

"One Life to Live"- The
mature pairing of Asa-Pamela
is one of the highlights of this
show. The portrayals are

'dynamic and right on-target.
How about someone for
Connie? She's one of
"OLTL's" most Valuable
assets.

"Ryan's Hope" -There's a
lot of ridiculous nonsense
spreading through this show
lately but the reuniting of

LOCUS coupie Johnny and
Maeve Ryan could prove to be
the most down-to-earth.
Without them the show can't
exist, they're justifiably the
show's focal point.

"Santa Barbara"- In a show
of marriages of convenience
the triangle of Eden-Cruz-San
-tana has emerged as one of
strength, courage, love and
realism. But Margaret Mich-
aels made a better Santana
than Gina Gallego does...

"Young and the Restless"-
The most dynamic triangle in
soaps today will be the
emerging one between Matt-
Ashley- Victor. All three are
charismatic and work ex-
tremely well with each other.
It looks like it'll be a steamy
spring in Genoa City.

Next week will be my last
soap column of the year. Also
included at the bottom of this
column is the last ballot of the
year.

I, along with Sports EditoiJ
Cheryl Auber, will b«£
collecting ballots in sealed
boxes from Monday to
Wednesday. We'll have extra
ballots and you may vote more
than once.

If you don't see either one of
us, please feel free to stop by
the Beachcomber offices and
drop off your ballot.

The results will be the
subject of my final column.

Viewers are a
Osbum] to Cas

s
Bl

Hob)

1
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Errors lead to priority changes for pitcher Malmstrom

fc-» .

2

Doug Malstnun [center] runs with Mark Quimoyag [left] and
John Owens. Photo by Per Soderman

By Lenny Fox

"I had to beg the coach to
give me a chance to pitch."

That's what Doug Malm-
stram said when he was
14-years-old. Now that he's in
college, he doesn't have to beg
anymore.

Malmstrom, a native of
Medellin, Colombia, is doing
quite well for the Palm Beach
Junior College baseball team.
He has won five games, lost
none, saved one and has a 2.35
earned run average.

"He's got some good
talent," Pacer Coach Frank
Cacciatore said.

"He 's a damn good
pitcher," said third baseman
Dwayne Van Home. "He's got
what it takes."

Lately, however, Malm-
strom has been having some
problems.

"He's been rushing him-
self," Cacciatore said.

"I haven't been mentally
prepared,'' said Malmstrom, a
155-pound right-hander who

has given up 25 hits and 16
earned runs in his last 18
innings. "I've been ready to
pitch. My stuff just hasn't
been on."

After nine years in
Colombia, South America,
Malmstrom and his family
moved to Hancock, Michigan.
A year and a half later, they
packed their bags and moved
to West Palm Beach, where
they now reside. And West
Palm Beach is where Malm-
strom started playing base-
ball.

When he was 12, Malm-
strom played softball in
school. A friend ai school
noticed that Malmstrom could
hit the ball pretty well and told
him to try out for Little
League. He played every
position on the field that year
and was named to the All-Star
team.

Two years later, in eighth
grade, Malmstrom played
football, basketball, baseball
and swam for his junior high.
At the end of the year, he was
named Athlete of the Year.

Since he moved from

One Month
F R E E Rent

Brand new 2 / l f c fully equipped
garden apts., private balcony,

lake view, clubhouse w/heated pool.
Close to P.B.J.C.
Kids, pets welcomed.

Will help you find roommate.

Nottingham Lakes
or 736-1S03 Eves.

Malmstrom's Pacer teammate Alex Morales takes aim in a PBJC win over Broward Communit)'
College. Photo by Per Soderman

Colombia to the United States,
Malmstrom was put back two
grades in school because of
the language difference.

" I had some difficulty in
English," he said. "I couldn't
write it as well as others.''

While he was in high school
at Twin Lakes, he was told that
he would only be eligible to
play baseball for three years
because he had been put back
two years. So he decided to
skip the 11th grade so he
could play his senior year.

Malmstrom first came to
PBJC in the fall of 1983.

"I got red-shirted because I
didn't have the grades,"
Malmstrom said. "I went out
too much and stayed out too
late. I didn't take school
seriously.''

A redshiit given to a player
means that he can't play on
the team but still has two
years eligibility of junior
college baseball.

But Malmstrom lost one
year of that eligibility last

, year. He was playing on the

team in the fall but then the
trouble came.

"I was falling behind in
math," Malmstrom said. "I
wasn't going to my classes in
the math lab. You see, I could
go in whenever I wanted to —
you're on your own, you study
by yourself, etc....Since I had
three to four days to finish the
computers part, I asked a
friend to help me (study).

"I didn't do so well on the
test because I didn't know the
information that well. The
result: I didn't pass math lab
and couldn't play baseball
because I didn't have the
grade point average (required
2.0)."

So how can he play this
year?

"I retook some classes and
got my grades back up," said
Malmstrom, who has a 2.2
GPA. "I knew that it would be
hard for me to live with myself
if I didn't give it that final shot
(of playing baseball)."

Malmstrom has had no
offers from upper division
colleges.

March 31st will be
the last Beachcomber issue

of the '85/ '86 year.
Publication will resume

in the fall.
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"If he starts getting his
grades up, I can't see how he
can't get any offers,"
Cacciatore said.

' 'It will be hard for me to get
a scholarship at another
college next year because I
have a bad record (grades) In
school," Malmstrom said.

Playing baseball is what
Malmstrom wants to do. He
has gone to the New York
Yankees' and Montreal Expos'
baseball camps.

"I just wanted to get some
recognitioin — I want them to
know who I am," said
Malmstrom, who has clocked
throwing a baseball S5 miles
per hour.

Another way of getting
recognition is via the state
tournament in May. The
Pacers, currently 25-7 overall
and 7-2 in the Southern
Conference, have a good
chance of making it to the
state tourney.

But what if he doesn't make
it in baseball?

"That's always been in my
mind," Malmstrom said.-
"The percentages of college
baseball players making it in
professional baseball is very
slim. I guess I will go to work
— maybe real estate?"

"I'm just really happy to be
playing for the Pacers now,"
Malmstrom said. "We have
some excellent coaches and
the players are easy to get
along with. We have the
capability of going all the way
(to the nationals). We have the
defense, the offense and the
pitching that it takes."

"1 have a lot of confidence
in this team," Malmstrom
said.' 'They can play real good
baseball. I have a lot of trust in
them. I don't consider anyone
a freshman or sophomore.
Everyone I play with is
regarded as a baseball
player."

CLASSIFIED
I need a responsible person to
stay with my six-year-old 5:30
p.m. - 8:00 a.m. three days a
week, days vary, great for
studying. $4.25 hour. August
20-october30. 798-2143. Rovali
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Spring trainings Baseball is back
By Cheryl Auber

"Don't you guys have
anything better to do?"
Montreal Expo Terry Fran-
cona asked as a group of
people surrounded him for his
autograph.

Major league baseball fans
began crowing the side gates
and halls of the West Palm
Beach Expos Municipal Stad-
ium (spring training home of
the Atlanta Braves), Saturday,
March 8 at as early as 7:15
a.m. to see their major league
favorites and get as many
autographs as possible.

Many players, such as Dale
Murphy, Tim Raines, Jeff
Reardon, Bob Horner and Rick
Mahler, signed with smiling
faces. But others were in too
much of a rush to get in and
didn't want to be bothered by
a group of fans. This didn't
stop the people from chasing
the players all the way to the
locker rooms until finally they
gave in and signed one or two
of the ten people that
surrounded them.

Besides the usual programs,
food and noise from rowdy
crowds, behind the third base
grandstand was a batting cage
in which anyone could take
three swings and feel like a
major league baseball player
at the plate.

The Montreal Expos chal-
lenged and defeated the
Atlanta Braves 4-3 Saturday,
March 8 for the first exhibition
game of the Braves season. A
remarkable victory for the
Expos being that by the fourth
inning all of the major league
stars were replaced by mostly
unknowns.

In the first inning the first
three Braves, Claudell Wash-
ington, Andres Thomas, and
Dale Murphy all grounded
out. Unlike the Expos who
scored a run in the first by
center fielder Herm Winning-
ham.

It seemed as if the coaches
wanted to put every player in
the game and to do so they
continually switched after
almost every inning.

Former West Palm Beach
Expos pitcher Brian Hoi man
had a major league break
through and is now pitching in
spring training for the
Montreal Expos.

Andres Galarraga, another
former West Palm Beach
Expo, got his major league
breakthrough and is now a
potential first baseman for the
Montreal Expos in April, the
beginning of the regular
season.

Galarraga, who had 25 and
27 home runs with the WPB
Expos in the last two years
followed that by a pair of 450 -
foot homers with Montreal last
August and September, went
hitless in three at-bats last
Sunday, March 16 against the
Baltimore Orioles.

After Montreal lost to
Baltimore 5-4 Sunday, March
16, it placed them at 11th in
the National League standings
with a record of (1-5).

In the exhibition game
against the Orioles, Expo Tim
Raines and Vance Law opened
the first inning with singles to
put runners on first and third.
Andre Dawson singled to left
field and Raines scored.

the second inning when Juan
Beniquez walked and moved
to second on a single by
Wayne Gross. With two outs
Expo shortstop Brooks mis-
played a grounder by Jackie
Gutierrez, allowing Beniquez
to score an unearned run.

The Orioles scored again in
the third, as Alan Wiggins
reached base on an error by
Vance Law. Jim Dwyer then
singled to right and both
runners moved up a base on
John Shelby's sacrifice bunt.
Wiggins scored when Mon-
treal's catcher Randy Hunt
dropped a throw from right
fielder Andre Dawson on a fly
ball by Larry Sheets. Floyd
Raiford's single scored Dwyer.

Finally in the fifth the Expos
came back to life. With two
outs, Montreal scored a run on
consecutive singles by Raines,
Law and Dawson. Manny
Trillo ended the comeback by
bouncing out to the pitcher.

But in the sixth, Baltimore
decided to give some slack as
Gutierrez misplayed Wal-
lach's grounder and Mitch
Webster made the Orioles pay
for their mistake, by hitting a
two-run homer to left field.

Neither team scored until
the ninth inning when
Baltimore's Gutierrez started
with awinningrally by drawing
a walk. After he was forced at
second by Ken Gerhart, Juan
Bonilla singled to put runners
on first and third. Dwyer
followed with a double to score
Gerhart and move Bonilla to
third. Shelby had the game
-winner with a sacrifice fly to
center field as the Orioles
defeated the Expos 5-4.

Other major league teams
are scattered around the
United States. The Detroit
Tigers are placed first in the
American League exhibition
standings and in the National
League the Atlanta Braves are
in first place. As for second
place that position is occupied
by the Milwaukee Brewers.

In the national league, the
Cincinnati Reds are not placed
too far behind the Atlanta
Braves.

Exhibition results for Sun-
day, March 16: Cincinnati 7,
Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 4, Los
Angeles 2 (12 innings),
Baltimore 5, Montreal 4,
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 6,
Detroit 1, Chicago White Sox
(split squad) 0, Kansas City 8,
Texas 5 (11 innings), New
York Yankees (split squad) 10,
Chicago White Sox (ss) 6 (10
innings), Toronto 2, New York
Yankees (ss) 1, Boston 8,
Houston 5, New York Mets 8,
Minnesota 2, Milwaukee 3,
San Francisco 3 (tie 11
innings), Oakland 5, Cleve-
land 3, California 11, Seattle 6,
Chicago Cubs (ss) 5, San
Diego (ss) 4, and San Diego
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Surfing owes much to its ancestors
By R.Sadler Clark

The history of surfing has
produced six salient figures.
Six men of great intellectual
power and physical stamina
preserved and created the
sport enjoyed today by
millions world-wide. Today's
16 events started in the
ancient history of the
Polynesian peoples through-
out the South Pacific and came
to its first fruition in Hawaii
where waves of Marquesans
and Tahitians had migrated
north by outrigger canoe to
settle these most surfable of
islands beginning 400 A.D.

The Hawaiians preferred
and cultivated standup surf-
ing, boat surfing, bodyboard-
ing, bodysurfmg, and paddle-
boarding. The first three
meganames of surfing were all
Hawaiians: the warrior unifier
of the Hawaiian Islands, King
Kamehameha I (1758-1819);
ftHe most magnificent of
ancient surfers, King David
Kalakaua (1836-1891); and the
great Olympic swimmer, Duke
Paoa Kahanamoku (1890 -
1968).

• In the kingdom of Hawaii he
who surfed best was most
elevated. Kamehameha I,
called the Great, solidified this
fact of Hawaiian culture by
promoting the Makaliki
Games, called by historians
"the Olympic Games of the
Pacific." Kalakaua and Kaha-
namku labored to preserve the
sport against the condemna-
tion of the Calvinist mission-
aries who arrived in the Island
in 1821 shortly after the death
of Kamehameha I. These
Puritans were convinced
surfing was the "work of the
devil," apparently well-known
to them.

These intolerant Protestants
led by the Reverend Hiram
Bingham of Vermont coerced
the Hawaiian royal family into
banning all surfing.

50 years later when
Kalakaua was king he worked
diligently to revive the sport at
its mother beach, Waikiki.

He gave Duke Kahanamoku
his first surfboard, and after
his death, the Duke continued
his efforts to revive the sport
at Waikiki. In 1907, the Duke's
best buddy, George Douglas
Freeth, introduced standup
surfing to the mainland at
Manhattan Beach, California,
where his bust today graces
the pier.

The Duke gained worldwide
fame in 1912 at the Olympic
Games in Stockholm, Sweden
where he won all the
swimming sprints, and used

his fame to promote standup
surfing worldwide. These
three Hawaiians fostered and
salvaged the national sport of
the Kingdom of Hawaii but it
was three mainlanders who
were to bring it into the
modern world of competition.

HANGING
TEN
By Robert

Sadler Clark

These three mainlanders
broaden its horizons making
its sixteen events the most
widely practiced acquatic
sport in human history. They
were Dr. Gary Fairmont R.
Filosa, II (1931-) known as the
"Father of Surfing;" Dr.
Hugh Bradner (1930-); and the
late Robert Simmons (1934 -
1954).

Filosa made the first moves
that won him the accolade
"Father of Surfing" from the
International Olympic Com-
mittee when only 10 years old
in the Town of Palm Beach. He
invented sailsurfing (aka
windsurfing) and later went on
to invent snow-surfing (1950)
and three multievents, the
Surfing Decathlon, Pentathlon
and Triathlon (1981), and
found the organizations which
were to become the amateur
and professional world surfing
federations governing its 16
events internationally.

Simmons, while a student at
the California Institute of
Technology, the MIT of the
West, invented the modern
plastic surfmachine. His
plastic board was 16 pounds in
weight. It revolutionized the
sport, and surfers in America,
who numbered less than 1,500
in 1954 were 3,000,000 plus in
1986.

The other revolutionary was
Hugh Bradner now a professor
at the University of California,
San Diego, the "Father of the
Wetsuit." While a student at
the University of California,
Berkeley, Bradner was hired
by the Naval Laboratories on
campus to take the World War
II US Navy foam rubber
"drysuit" and try and improve
it. Eventually the modern
"wetsuit" was born making a
part-time warm-water sport
into a year-round sport.

Simmons, Bradner, and
Filosa brought surfing into the
21st Century. Their creative
and organizational genius has
brought surfing to Gates of
Olympia. Filosa was the
Olympic dreamer. He drove
the drug pushers and
drug-driven surf bodies from
the surfsites of America,
surfbodies started and manip-
ulated for profit by the
American drug-driven and
drug-owned surfing press
which Filosa has reduced to
rubble as well. Sports
Illustrated is presently consid-
ering the publication of a m
monthly surf magazine cover-
ing all 16 events of the sport to
support Filosa and his
Olympic dreams for amateur
surfers and multimillion dollar
annual purse dreams for
professional surfers.

These six Americans are
surfing's giants. They father-
ed the sport practiced in 112
nations worldwide today. They
loved their sport and their
sport honors them today in its
world body, " ICAS, the
International Council of Asso-
ciations of Surfing, with the
annual Simmons Award,
Bradner Trophy, and the Gary
Filosa World Games of
Surfing, the most important
and largest surfing event each
year.

-SPERRY TOPSIDER LOTTO TIGER NEW BALANCE NIKE

1 0 % DISCOUNT
For P.B.J.C. Students with this coupon

OPEN 7 DAYS
SfliflKgRJHIHl & EVENINGS

OVER 300 STYLES

0F m t T I C

P.G.A. BLVD. PALM BEACH GARDENS 627 -8100
PROMENADE OF BOYNTON BEACH

CONGRESS AVE. BQYNTON BEACH 736-81 flfi
VILUtfiE PROMENADE WEST PALM BEACH 848-8100

POWER FRtfl. PERRY ETONIC BROOKS ADIDAS

arts & crafts
WE HAVE A W I D E

SELECflON
at everyday Sow prices

3500 N. BROADWAY, RIVIERA BEACH
965-8673

r3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS
965-8673
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WORLD TONES OF FUN!

1

U3

Dadeland Mall 667-7179
« Omni International Mall 374-6633
• The Mall at 163rd Street 945-8487

• Mayfair in the Grove 441-2299
• Aventura Mall 937-1336
• The Galleria at Ft. Lauderdale 561 -3385
• Miami International Mall 594-7518

« Boynton Beach Mall 736-8998
« Broward Mall 472-6322
• Coral Square Mall 755-0451

*ad must be presented

MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Florida'! First fuWle Community Cotteea
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Two-thirds quota could spell demise of Union
By Ronald Diipoat, Jr.

It two-thirds of the
instructors at Palm Beach
'Junior College do not join the
United Faculty (UF) Union by
April 18, then the officers elect
and many members of the
executive committee will step
down and resign, according to
UF President James Aldridge.

"Taking it to the extreme,
this move (the resigning)
could mean the demise of the
Union," Aldridge said.

However, Aldridge also said
that Union members from the
"rank-and-file" could replace
the officers who resigned if the
"rank-and-file" members so
wished. The decision of the
officets elect to resign if the
two-thirds quota is not
leached was a unanimous one.

"We cannot continue to
represent you. . . without
support," Aldridge said to a
group of 32 United Faculty
members who attended a
UF meeting Friday.

Aldridge said the threat of
resignation might "shock" the
faculty into realizing what
situation the UF is in. He
urged those present at the
Friday meeting to wotk on
getting thiei colleagues to join
the Union.

Without the "power of
numbers" to back the Union,
the Union has no powct,
according to Aldridge.

"I almost feel like the
administration has been nego-
tiating with us as a couttesy,"
Aldridge told the group,
referring to the Union's
less-than-50-percent member-
ship, "And that's a terrible
feeling to have."

In other matters discussed
at the Friday meeting, United
Faculty members said they
supported only two of the
three points lhat PBJC
President Dr. Edward Eissey
has asked fot in a Administra-
tion-United Faculty "coali-
tion."

Jim Aldridge

Those three points include:
(1) To encourage legislators to
approve moie money for junior
colleges; 2) to encourage
legislation for increased fund-
ing for faculty members; 3) to

-support the efforts by the
administration in its push for a
1/2 mill ad valorem tax.

"The union doesn't have a
problem with the first two,"
Aldridge said to the gtoup.
"... We urge you and beseech
you to sit down and write
letters (to legislators)."

The thitd proposal regaid-
ing an ad valorem tax did not
gam the favor of Union
membeis. If passed in an
upcoming leferendum vote,
the 1/2 mill tax would raise
about $75 million for the
college over the next five
years. The money would go to
upgrading facilities and build-
ing new structures at the foiu
PBJC campuses, including the
South Campus, where teach-
ers are working out of trailers
and "portables."

The money would not
directly go to raising salaries.

"Building more buildings
when we aren't growing
doesn't make good business
sense," instructor Liz Allred
said.

Past Union Faculty Presi-
dent Joan Young said that
while the tax money will go
towards construction and
other improvements, money in
the future used to upkeep the
new facilities will be drawn

SOLACE-Dave Jukes finds peace and quiet while studying at John Prince Park. Photo by Shawnda Hughas

Sen. Castor, Mayor Roberts visit
** " questions fiom Alan Gerson,By Robert Wigen

With election time almost
six weeks away, Palm Beach
Junior College is finding itself
a frequent stopping place for
politicians seeking office. Last
week, Florida Senator Betty
Castor and West Palm Beach
Mayor Carol Roberts visited
the Central Campus.

"Tm-beginntog my affair
with Dr. Eissey and PBJC
today," Sen. Castor told a
gioup in Conference Room C
last Monday,

She discussed community
colleges and explained how
she would help them if she
was voted in as Commissioner
of Education in November.

"Community colleges are
somewhat of a stepchild
because you don't have the
large employee organizations
or alumni groups to exert
pressure to get things done,"
Sen. Castor said.

students at Central Campus
Jim Howell, and other faculty
members on exactly how PBJC
could lose this "stepchild"
image.

She believed that PBJC
should have parity in salaries
as compared to K-12 teachers,
be allowed line item funds for
equipment to supply the
school, and have a formula
that deals with numbets of
students, including part-time
students.

' ' A part-time student re-
quires just as much help, or
maybe more, than a full-time
student," she said. "They
need counseling, registration
and all the other programs."

Palm Beach Junior College
President Dr. Edward Eissey
ended the hour-long session
by pointing out the advantages
to education and the need for a
1/2 milbid valorem tax.

In aoakion to Sen Ca<*inr

Roberts spoke with the
Student Government Associa-
tion about hei candidacy for
the County Commission.

Ms. Roberts attended class-
es at PBJC in the past but
pointed out "that was when
the entrances were just mud
and your car had to be pulled
through."

She said Palm Beach
County's main wony is the
explosion in growth and the
change it brings.

Quoting projections, she
said "that by the year 2000,
we will have doubled 1985's
population and by 2020, we
will have tripled the 1985
population."

"Without quality education,
you cannot attract industry
and commerce" she said.
"...In order for us to keep our
children home, we need this
job market."

"W/> nnoA rtio aVti1i+ir tr\ alert

Sen. Betty Castor

can only do this through
growth management and
density reduction," she also
said.

Questions put to the
commissioner candidate ran-
ged from welfare for the
mentally ill and help for
handicapped persons. Quest-
ions were also asked regarding
information on taxes and how

tram the same budget that
teachers get then pay fiom.

"Unless we get something
m teturn for om support, we
shouldn't support it {the
tax)," instructor Frank Adams
said.

Adams and several other
instructors referred to a past
tax that teachers were asked to
support but allegedly received
nothing from.

"I think we should back this
proposal the same percentage
we got a raise — 0," instructor
Frank Leahy said.

Eissey made the proposal
for an Administration-United
Faculty coalition in early
February. However, he said
that he has received no
response from any UF
member since that time.

On the other hand, Aldridge
claims that Eissey approached
Ms. Young and not himself.

"I got the carbon copies of

See Union, page 2

'Career Week9

to be held
A week-long group of

courses, culminating inia "Job
Fair," will mark "Career
Week," to be held at the Palm
Beach Junior College Central
Campus Student Activities
Center, April 14-18.

According to Gail Tomei,
one of the event's coordinat-
tois, "Career Week" will
become an annual event. Ms.
Tomei, a counselor, is working
with counselor Norma Walter
and student intern Nancy
Layman.

The sessioins will begin
Monday with "Career Plan-
ning," a course teaching the
elements of planning a career,
including vocational personal-
ities, values, and resources.
The session will be held from
11 a.m. to 12 noon and from
12:10 to 1-10 p.m.

Tuesday's session, "Job
Trends," will be held from
910 to 10:40 a.m. and is
outlined to focus on tiends in
education, business, com-
munications, social service,
health, and high technology.

"It will tell what's happen-
ing out there m the business
world," Ms. Tomei said.

"Business Career Panels"

ai

: •»•

students a chance to meet witn
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BSU President elected as Florida Region 5 Director
Palm Beach Junioi College

Black Student Union President
Marc Blown was recently
elected director ol the Region
5 Floiida Black Student
Association.

"I will coordinate commun-
ications among regional Black
Student Unions," Biown said.

"I will act as an information
base."

Brown, who has been the
college BSU president for the
last two yeais, will now
coordinate activities among
Southern colleges and junior
colleges, including the Uni-
versity of Miami, Florida

International University, and
Floiida Atlantic Umveisity

As a part of his official
duties, Brown wants to
coordinate "some type of
event" in which area Black
Student Unions participate as
a group. One such event
already planned is the Miss

BSU Pageant to be held April
5 at the Lake Worth High
School auditorium beginning
at 8 p.m.

In addition to his duties as a
BSU president, Brown has
also worked with. Student
Affairs Vice President Melvin
Haynes and the Minority

Involvement Committee in an
eifort to attract moie mmoitty
students to PBJC.

Brown was also instrument-
al in organizing a speech by
the Rev. Derek King, nephew
of Martin Luther King Jr..
Rev. King spoke to students
and faculty in the Student
Activities Center.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
or pn run SUCH AKU. I K IT MAKES SENSE

^COMPLETE GYN EXAMS
®BIRTH CONTROL METHODS
•VD & CANCER SCREENING
^PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING
®VASECTQMY PROCEDURES

LOW COST— CONFIDENTIAL —

5312 BROADWAY, W.P.B.

OPEN MON. - FRL
MON & THURS. EVENINGS

848-6300

A Head of Curis

For One Rat Price!
W hen you look good, you feel good! At The Hair

Cuttery we know what a soft, luxurious head of
curls can do for your image, so we're now offering any
Zotos professional perm for just $ 19.99. The Hair
Cuttery has a Zotos perm that is custom tailored to
suit your hair type. With The Hair Cuttery's a la carte
pricing you can receive just the services you want
and need. Treat yourself to Custom Curls™ that
last at a price that won't. The Hair Cuttery's $ 19.99
Zotos perm offer for men, women, and children
is over April 20th.
Additional time, materials, and services extra.

.99
Reg.
$27.50

_ _ Custom Cut™ & finishing
( ° work priced a la carte.

ZOTOS*
Professional Perms Union

Forest Hill Center, 3099 Forest Hill Blvd., West Palm Beach, 968-9863
Poinciana Plaza, 1225 W. 45th St., West Palm Beach, 845-9042
Nassau Square, 7769 Lake Worth Road, Lake Worth, 968-9801
Town and Country Shopping Center, 1913 Lake Worth Road,

Lake Worth, 586-9815

'cutter** *3
Appointments, - „ -̂sT*""^ •• sK*"*

fhe F t H t f

No Appointments, —-_^—,„ . . - . . TM

just walk in. fhe Fatuity Hairaatfers

Most locations open Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-6.
Over 300 locations to serve you better.

not valid with any other offer.
Creative Hairdressers Inc. 1986

-CAMPUS COMBINGS.
China Acrobatics Team lo Perform

The acrobatics team from the Republic of China will perform
at the Glades Campus Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center this
Thuisday, April 3 at 8 p.m.

Admission is $10 for adults and $6 for students One may call
996-3055 for additional information.

Cut-A-Thon Scheduled
Four Cut-A-Tlions to benefit the Leukemia Society will be held

at aica hair salons this Apnl. Reduced hair cuts are olfeteil to
benefit the chanty giotip.

The dales, places, and times arc as lollows1 Apul 7 horn l>
a.m. to3 p.m., Anthony's I Ian Sivlisi at the Village Mail on llic
Cornei ol Okx'tholxv Blvd and Haveilull Rd.; Apiil 11 from \J
a.m. to5 p m., humeis Maiket Beaulv Salon; Apiil H from 12
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Stiawbern Fields, located on the comet o!
Forest Hill Blvd ami Miliian hail; Apiil H liom 5 to 5 p in.,
Cut and Diy Salon at the Palm Beach Mall

Field Schools in Archaeology of fun eel
'I anipa's University ol South Floi ida will offei two sessions in

archaeology this summer. One of these will consist of
archaeological suivey woik on the Chipola River in Northwest
Florida, and the other will involve survcv work on Chat lie Geek
Basin in Southwest Floiida.

The Chipola River trip will begin Mav 27 and last 6 weeks.
The Charlie Creek Trip will begin Mav 8 and also last 6 weeks.
Students may earn credit by taking these courses.

Foi additional information on the Chipola River trip, one may
contact Dr. Nancy White at (813) 974-2150. Those interested in
the Charlie Creek trip may contact Rav Williams at (813)
974-2138.

Travel Abroad and Earn College Credit
The PBJC Internaiional/Intercultural Education Office 'wllfr

otter a trip to Europe to study fashion along with a tiip to
Cambridge University to study British cultural during the
upcoming months.

The trip to Europe, to be held-ftwn-M«v3()-t!f>-Jtitie--!3, wiil
concentrate its study in London, Pans, and Milan. Designed for
students interested in fashion design, merchandising, add
theater costume design, the program will allow participants to
visit fashion houses, textile centers, museums, and department
stores. Two credits will be eai ned.

The trip to Cambridge University, to be held July 1-26 and
July 28-Aug. 10, will focus on British culture, history, and
politics. Thtcc to nine credits will be offered

For additional infoimation on the Cambridge tiip, Jewell
Sterling may be contacted by calling 439-8124. Additional
information on the European Fashion trip may be obtained by
calling Mavilene Prentice at 439-8132.

Leam How To Become A better Secretary, Administrative
Assistant, Supervisor, or a Better Person in Public Relations
The PBJC Institute ot Government will offei three training

oppoitrinities for local business m mid-April.
"On Becoming a Supervisor: Sensible Supervision and

Foundations ior Success" will be offered April 16 from 8:30 a m
to 4 p.m. in CE 123 at PBJC Central. Todd Grubb of Todmar
Associates m Sarasota will emphasise the process of becoming a
supervisor, the ways of starting a leadership style, and the five
forms of power and their uses. Cost is $30 for residents and $36
for non-residents.

Foi information and course registration forms, Diane
Brander, director of the institute, mav be contacted by calling
439-8185. h

— From Page 1 •

the letter he sent to Joan,"
Aldridge said, stressing that
he was the president, not
Joan.

Ms. Young said Eissey
didn't take the "proper

channels" m approaching the
Union.

"AH I want is to see the
Union say they support the
administration and what it is
doing, "Eissey said.

£ IAKP UUflDTU Dniifr nrninruri i f i
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LAKE WORTH POLICE DEPARTMENT
Seeking Qualified Applicants For Positions Of:

Police Officer
and Police Dispatcher \
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^Triple T9 presents various dramas to area high schools
By Susan Lewis

PBJC Instructoi Sunny
Meyer has come up with a
unique, yet not so surprising
way of 'marketing' the PBJC
drama program to area high
school students.

It comes in the form of the
PBJC Traveling Theatre
Troupe, better known to
Ms.Meyer's children's theatre
class as "The Triple ' T V

Beginning soon, this troupe
of approximately twenty PBJC
students will go from high
school to high school to strut
their stuff. The forty minute
show they will be presenting
will contain a wide variety of
drama, from Kabuki theatre to
excerpts from a Broadway
musical.

"It 's original, fun, exciting,
and entertaining," Meyer said
of the project. "What we're
trying to do is introduce (area)
high schools to the PBJC
drama program in an
amusing, entertaining fash-
ion."

Songs from the musical
Grease, a reader's theatre
presentation of Harold Swerg,
original songs by PBJC
student Marion Baron, the
Kabuki production of Issa's
Story, and a short skit on T.V.
production by PBJC student
Nick Buzzek will all be part of
the troupe's presentation.

PBJC student Jean Shirley
is serving as an assistant
director of the program.

"I 'm not intuieiiled in this>
from the acting end of it," she
said of her job. "Actually I'm
a writer and I'm learning a lot
from the directors (Kathy
Frolieh and Meyer)."

She does, however, make
suggestions when she teels
the need to.

The students, Shirley said,
have been working 'intensive-
ly' on the project for the last

THIS WILL
BE THE

LAST ISSUE
OF THE

'85 - '86 YEAR
* • • • • *

The Beachcomber
will resume
publication
in the fall

Editorial and staff
positions will be

filled at that time
* • *

Meetings will
be announced

month and "piepaiing for
some time before that". The
rehearsals, she added, have
been numerous; some stu-
dents even rehearsed last
Thursday while most PBJC
students were on vacation.

"It's coming along very
well," Shirley said of the
show's progress. "It's inten-
sely interesting - there's just a
variety of stuff (to enjoy).''

Meyer described facets of
the program in-depth.

The Kabuki presentation
has been a learning experien-
ce, she said.

"Kabuki is very different
from Western theatre," Mey-
er explained. "The students
are learning how to use their
voices - it sounds very artificial
at first, very sing-songy.
They're learning how to move,
walk, and talk. The women,
for instance, must be very
graceful and dainty, I think
they're finding it great fun."

Harold Swerg is a reading

\

The PBJC Traveling Theatre Troupe tires to introduce area high schools to the PBJC drama
program in an entertaining way. p h o t o bv P«rsod«r»m

about a young man trying to
equal records rather than
topping them and the public
reaction to it. The reader's

theatre will include some
movement and use of voice but
there will be no setting.

PBJC students who want to

get a sneak preview of the
show before it goes 'on the
road' will have the chance to
see it on April 3 at 11:00 a.m.
Location will be announced.

Howto get
money out of

someone besides

$150 rebate.

/•iMacintosh

$75 rebate

All you have to do is visit \our
authorized Apple dealer byjune 30th
and take advantage o f Apples
Student Break'Yebate program

Buy an Apple ""He, the most
popular computer in education, and
we'll send you a check for S150

Buy an Apple He, a compact
version of the Apple lie, and vou'll
get back $75

BuyaMacmtosh™512K,the
computer you clont have to study

to learn, and vou'll get a
$175 check

Or buy a Macintosh Plus, die
computer that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate

But first, you do have to do
one thing that you're probably pretty
good at by now

Ask your parents lor the money
to buy the computer

$200 rebate. $175 rebate
© 1986/tpple Computer Im. Apple and the Apple law me regrtemtttademmksoj'Apple Qmiputei Im Macintosh is a liudemmk oJMclntodi Labomlon Im midi\ bang used

.uithmexpms permission For mi aulbmizcdApple dealer near yoti call (800) $38-9696, ext. 455. Ojjer good onh mtte United States
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Cambridge offers summer education to PBJC students
By Susan Lewis

For the second year in a
row, PBJC teachers and
students will have the
opportunity to travel to
Cambridge University in
England this summer, earning
college credit and enjoying the
sights and sounds of England.

Dr. Hugh Albee, PBJC
Music Department Program

Coordinator and Ms. Jewell
Sterling, PBJC English In-
structor, will be serving as
"tutorial advisors" on the
excursion to Cambridge.

Though students will be
attending Cambridge lectures
and writing an essay oh their
course topic as part of the trip,;
Sterling and Albee agree that
it's not all work and no play.

ooc<>oocoaocooaoooooooeoaooe<>sosooooe'

Singer Island
Sailboat Rental

Phil Foster County Park
Blue Heron Boulevard Bridge

Hoby Cats, Day Sailers,
Wind Surfers

Instruction
7 DAYS A WEEK

Call 848-BOAT
> STUDENT AND FACULTY SPECIAL

1/2 price Monday • Friday with I.D.

Sail the Smooth Waters of the Intercoastal
.SSCCCOOGOOSOOOSOOSOOOOOOCOOOO

"Probably the most com-
mon misconception (interested
students) have about this
venture is that they feel they
are enrolled at Cambridge and
will be graded by the
Cambridge professors,'' Al-
bee said, explaining that that
isn't the case.

Students, he said, will meet
each week with the tutorial
assistants from Florida faculty
members who will guide and
counsel them on preparing
papers on their class subjects.
All grading will be done by the
Florida faculty and college
credit will be given.

Sterling, who went on the
Cambridge trip last summer,
said that students will have
plenty of activities to choose
from during their free time,
including tours of the English
countryside conducted by
Cambridge professors, jazz
festivals, bicycle races,
Shakespearean plays, trips to
London, and much, much
more.

Course choices range from
Nineteenth Century Novels to.
The Archaeology of Britain to
British Politics Today. Ac-
cording to Sterling, the
approximate cost of the
excursion, including extra
spending money, will be about
$2500 per student.

Students will be housed in
the Cambridge dormitories
and will have breakfast and
dinner provided, Albee added.

When asked why she would

I

Dr. Hugh Albee [pictured here], along with Jewell Sterling will
be the Cambridge "tutorial advisors."

Photo courtosy of News Buroau

recommend this trip to
students, Sterling said,

"Cambridge University is one
of the finest educational
institutions in the world and is
recognized worldwide. Just to
be a tiny part of that for a few
weeks is an enviable exper-
ience. There's a grand sense

of history about the place and
the surroundings arc beauti-
ful."

Early application is strongly
encouraged by the Florida
faculty members. Interested
students should contact Albee
at 439-8144 or 439-8142 for
more information.

Continue
Your Education

At

"•aim Beach Atlantic College
SACS
lent/faculty ratio
ams of study are offered including: Biology, Business, Education, English, History/Pol.
Music, Nursing, Psychology, P,E., Religion, and Speech/Drama.

* Student clubs and organizations, on-campus guest speakers, lecturers, sports, and cultural involvement are a few
of the opportunities available outside the classroom.

* About 85% of our students receive financial assistance.
* 2 year Florida residents receive the PTV - approx. $800 per year.
* It's easy to transfer! .
* Up to 64 semester hours can be transferred from community college.
* Evaluation of credits is provided to show how all credits fit into your major, general requirements, and electives.

For more information clip and return:

Name

I honc n um b6r

Major » . ^ ^

Palm Beach Atlantic College
1101 S. Olive Avenue

West Palm Beach, FL 83401
305-833-8592
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And the poll winners are . . . 6GLV Kurt and Mindy

Best Actor poll winner Mark IXJWIS [Kurl Corday | poses with his
two-time ox-scrccii wife Krl«(i FemsH IRoxlo Shnync].

Ballot Results, Page 8
More ballots than ever were

received in the final Suds'
Scene ballot of the year -111,
to be exact. And there were
quite a lew surprises.

The victors were this
.semester's leading couple:
"Guiding Light" uewlyweds
Kurt and Mindy Corday (Mark
Lewis and Krista Tesreau),
who won 2-1 over their closest
competition. "Days of Our
Lives" newlyweds Ho and
Hope Brady (Pelor Reckell and
Kristian Alfonso),

It seems as if PBJC cannot
gel enough of daytime's
glamorous weddings and
extended honeymoons. The
winning couples have shown
their flair for acting on all
levels (emotional, romantic,
yet with a touch of comedy

The surprises were in the
ballots for best soap. "GL"
squeaked by "General Hospi-
tal," who had no representa-
tives in the top two couples of
the year, by a mere four
ballots.

It seemed as if "GH" was
still a favorite but viewers are
not thrilled with the cast of
characters currently assem-
bled on the show.

Another problem was the
diversity of the "GH" ballots.
It seemed as if no group of
viewers could quite agree on
who was the best on the show,
and as a result, the actors and
actresses struggled in the
individual polls.

The highest ranking
"GH'crs" turned out to also
be the highest ranking
"over-2Sers" - Rick and Ginny
Webber (Chris Robinson and
Judith Champman).

All the winning couples
have enough drive and
storyline to keep them going
for a long time, unless, of
course, one member of the duo
decides to leave their
respective soap town.

But it remains to be seen if,
these three couples can stay
on top in the one-upmanship
world of soap operas. Her's a
peek at what may be in their

futures as well as other
soapcrs:

"AMC « There are many
problems on this show that
liave to be dealt with, but the
potential is definitely present,
as long as none of the show's
talent1 departs."

The major problem is still in
the younger storylines, espec-
ially witii the departures of
Larry I .an (Greg) and Tasia
Valen/e (Dottie), who have
truly grown up on the show.
But the rest of the young cast
is depressing, and a much-
needed boost is necessary to a
rise in the ratings,

"AW"- The young story-
lines are being utilized 10 their
full potential especially that of
Marlcy-.Iake- Victoria. But
serious love interests for Dee
and Nancy would be a
welcome addiI ion,

Both Katie Rich (Dee) and
Jane Cameron (Nancy) have
tremendous talent and growth
potential. Bay City's writers
just haven't found the right
match for either of these feisty
ladies.

"ATWT"« Triangles are in
abundance on this show and
with good reason. Deceit,
romance and passion (not
necessarily in that order) are
the characteristics that soap
viewers love to see in the
characters they love- and
hate.

The "yuppie" triangles of
Betsy- Steve- Iva and
Craig-Sierra- Tonio will con
tinue to build and be
intertwined with each other.
Viewers arc hoping that in the
end their true loves remain
together.

"CP"- Deborah Mullowney
(Sloane) will finally be
catapulted back into the
romantic spotlight, deservedly
so, because her on-screen
chemistry with former hubby
Trey kept "Capitol" on top of
the hill for over a year.

The romances of the Clegg
children, especially Trey-Kel-
ly, Jordy-Leanne and Dylan-
Brenda will be kept on the
front burner. The arrival of

Cheryl Ann Wilson (ex- the
devilish Megan on "DOOL")
as Lcanne's sister should keep
Washington buzzing.

"DOOL" - There's no in
between on this show. In the
romances of Bo-Hope * and
Kim-Shane, as well as the
developing story between
Marlena-John . Black- Anna,
emotions run high and the
acting is superior.

But in the stories of
Pete-Melissa, Mike-Robin and
Chris-Savannah, the stand-
ards arc not upheld. Face it-
these partners are downright
dull and so are their respective
storylines.

"GH"- I've 'stud this one
before a/rid I still believe it's
true. With one exception the
younger females on this sfiow
lack excitement, charm and,
most of all, talent.

A re-pairing of the Frisco-
Tania romance, with her
husband Tony along for the
third angle could prove to be
just what "GH" needs to pull
itself from the doldrums. Both
have matured somewhat but
still have a portion of the
innocence that made them so
lovable when they were
together.

"GL"- will stick with its
proven formula stories for all
age groups that fascinate and
capture the minds and hearts
of the viewers. The young
storyline will continue to burn
brightly as the Kurt-Mindy,
Jackson-Beth- Phillip, Riek-
Koxie and Iudia-Simon-Jessie
ma tellings either unfold and
reshape or strengthen and
grow.

The "Big Chill" is still on as
evidenced by the Maureen-
Ed- Claire, Kyle-Maeve-
Fleteher, Cain-Reva, Ross-
Calla and Billy-Vanessa con-
flicts and triumphs occur.

ULOV"- has the same
problems as "DOOL" hut it is
invading the whole soap,

It's lime for cancellation-
unless the casting directors
can scout around for talented
and charismatic faces whose
talents the viewers can truly
come to love and appreciate.

"OLTL" - has always been
known for outrageous scenar-
ios and their latest concerning
a psychotic killer and her
schizo dog is no different.

The best thing this show has
going for it is its older cast and
with the temporary return of
Brynn Thayer and Michael
Zaslow (Jenny and David) -
it's back in full swing. The

talent is in abundance.
"RH"- has let a lot of its

talent get away this year but
"RH" still has a lot going for
it, including the young
relationship of Ryan-Rick and
the continued machinations of
Maggie.

"SUDS ^ M ~ B

SCENE
<$b By Paige Schector

Some storylines will contin-
ue to be outrageous as Jill
stays with the much-younger
Dakota instead of Frank, the
love of her life. Look for a
possible interracial romance
between Frank and his new
co-worker, played by Tracey
Ross.

"SB" - will continue with
the next in a long line of
marriage of conveniences.
Who will it be, though - the
answer could prove surprising
as the couple finds themselves
truly falling for each other.

The triangles and quadran-
gles of Nick-Kelly- Dylan,
Mason-Mary- Mark, Cruz-
Eden-Kirk- Santana and Gina-
C.C. - Sophia will slowly
unravel themselves, with
many surprises. Look for one
of the unfortunates to be
murdered 1

"SIT" has started a new
beginning with the old cliche

lllliiliiPiii

- out with the old and in with
the new. And they took it
literally - with a flood. New
relationships and constant
loves are in abundance, but it
might not be enough to save
this drowning (no pun
intended) show.

The ratings haven't in-
creased very much and the
new residents of Liberty Hall
in Henderson might soon be
seeking residence in other
soap towns.

"Y&R" | ; The return of
Diane Jenkins Richards prom-
ises to throw Genoa City in an
uproar. Andy will fight to
regain hi£ estranged wife,
giving Paul a clear Field to
Faren, and Jack has always
been attracted to Diane.

Matt and Ashley should
finally get their chance to
shine in the romantic
spotlight- as secrets to Matt's
past are finally revealed. This
pairing could finally pave the
way to a Victor-Nikki reunion,
now that Jack is temporarily
out of the picture.

Whatever happens, it seems
as though the outlandish,
unrealistic adventures may
finally take a back seat to
good, old-fashioned romance.

The unwanted pregnancies,
shot-gun weddings and secret
desires will continue, as the
soaps continue to charm,
shock, captivate and some-
times incense their loval
vieweis.

Wmm
PBJC's top vote-getter Krista Tesreau [Mindy Corday] with her

ex-screen love Michael O'Leary [Rick Bauerl.

arts & crafts
WE HAVE A W I D E

SELECTION
at everyday low prices

3500 N. BROADWAY* RIVIERA BEACH
965-8673

3789 S. CONGRESS AVE., PALM SPRINGS
965-8673
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Condo New§ publisher
misuses First Amendment

Throughout the United States' history, the Constitutional
Amendment regarding a free press and free speech has always
been a newspaper's biggest defense when officials tried to censor
the news. But the First Amendment can be abused.

A good example of this can be found in the "newspaper" called
The Condo News, a weekly publication based out of West Palm
Beach. In this publication, publisher Jerry Heacock has viciously
attacked Palm Beach Junior College, its faculty, and its students
in an effort to expose what he calls ' 'corrupt government.''

But his accusations regarding Paim Beach Junior College are
half-truihs, none of which are backed by proof. And when he does
attempt to use what he considers "facts," he selectively chooses
his information so as to make the college look bad.

Heacock calls instructor Richard Yinger (the 1985 State Teacher
of the Year) a Marxist, says the college has an instructor who
openly promotes lesbiansim to female students, and contends
PBJC has another teacher who sells passing grades in exchange
for "sexual favors."

Heacock also calls PBJC instructors "monkeys" because they
work "for peanuts" and have been "trained" to follow the
commands of College President Dr. Edward Eissey.

But with the exception of Yinger, Heacock does not print the
names of the people he is accusing. Why? Because if he did, he
would be sued for the next 10 years. So instead of using names, he
quotes "anonymous" sources who supposedly report to him
occasionally. Even the names of the anonymous sources can't be
used because these sources would be sued too.

If Heacock knew that what he was printing was the truth, he
would print the names of the people he is accusing along with the
names of the sources. But Heacock is not telling the truth.

For instance, in the Jan. 15 issue of The Condo News, he
blatantly lied by running a front page story which stated that
enrollment is down at PBJC. But enrollment was not down; it's up
by 1/2 percent. (Most of the other community colleges in Florida
had a decrease.)

But Heacock's half-truths have not gone unnoticed by others.
When The Condo News attacked the Palm Beach County Sheriff's
Department, Sheriff Richard Wiile sued Heacock and his paper.
Later, Wille dropped the charges after playing a game of golf with
Heacock. (If Heacock knew The Condo News' accusations were
based on truth, then he would advocated the suit as a means to
expose the Sheriff.)

Tom Kelly, the editor of the Palm Beach Post, has also attacked
Heacock and his methods. He calls Heacock a "clear sterotype"
of a "bad guy."

And indeed he is. As Yinger was once quoted as saying,
"(Heacock) sees himself as some kind of White Knight making
the world safe for democracy, but he is really just creating a
problem where none exists.''

And none does exist.
No doubt, thoSgh, Heacock will take this very editorial and

twist it out of proportion in his newspaper next week. He has
already called the editors of the Beachcomber anti-capitalists. But
the school editors don't care.

When the dust settles, Heacock will be gone and PBJCwill still
be here. The school will continue to flourish and to take the path it
is now on.

Good always triumphs in the end.

. ^
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Letters ttf the Editor

Editorial author makes inaccurate iments about evolution, creation
Dear Editor,

What right gives the author of last
week's editorial to presume how
God will judge a person?

Approving 22 books that instruct'
students on evolution does not a
Satan's assistant make. Does the
author have written, statistical proof
that PBJC is "forcing most students

Clubs also deserve a share of money
The following opinion column
is written by Robert Wigen,
the president of the Student
Government Association

By Robert Wigen
District championships,

state championships and
national championships. Win-
ning these titles is nothing
new to PBJC teams. Tennis,
golf, baseball, softball and
even basketball teams, with
lots of hard work and
dedication, can usually expect
to give a good run for the
"gold."

Yet, surprisingly, there is
one team that doesn't plan or
expect to win. The team is
PBJC's administration.

The problem is with
planning. When budgeting
goes through at the end of the
fiscal year, there isn't any
extra money put into the
athletics budget for any games
or tournaments past districts.
But that doesn't mean that the
teams don't go. It means that

if they do make it out of the
district, money is taken from
the contingency budget.

This is where planning falls
apart. Throughout the year,
clubs are told that they can
plan on making trips or
spending money without
worry. We supposedly have
the contingency budget to use.
Then, when the time comes
and the money is needed.it
isn't there, despite the fact
that it was promised to us.

The money has disappeared
because the sports teams have
begun their trips to state or
nationals, or both.

Now I'm not suggesting that
a baseball or basketball team
shouldn't pursue their goals to
the fullest. But I'm pointing
out that PBJC's clubs are just
as successful, and with some
more attention and planning,
could be as profitable as
athletics are.

I'm probably being biased, j

seeing as I am a member of at
school club or organization,'
the Student Government
Organizatioin, to be more
specific. Yet, on a state level,
we have presented three of our
five resolutions, have two
members running for state
office, and make up three-
fourths of District 5.

Furthermore, it's not just
the SGA that's doing well.
Circle K receives honors each
year, and Phi Theta Kappa has
been chosen as one of the top
10 Chapters in the national
several times.

I don't think the athletics
should be punished for doing
weh\ But I even more
emphatically don't think that
clubs and organizations doing
well should be punished
because the athletics did well.

Although somewhat of a
confusing and difficult decis-
ion to make, a move to have
better planning could help
PBJC flourish in all areas.

to learn about and be tested on
something which they, deep down,
believe is a farce?" Has he
soul-searched each of these
students.

Speak for yourself! Evolution does
not disclaim God. If Governor Bob
Graham must go to Sunday School to
brush up on his facts, then the
writer of the editorial should read
about the theory of evolution.
Knowing both sides might clear
things up a little.

The "Big Bang" theory is just
that — a theory. No one has ever
said the theory of e"olution is
absolute fact.

What Darwin discovered was a
possible explanation as to how God
may have chosen to create this earth
and man.

One of the biggest theological
questions is: Just because God
created Man and Earth in seven
days does not mean he used the
earth's time. Who knows how long a
"day" is to Him or how long he
chose it to be.

Evolution does have some truth to
it, particularly that of adaptations to
changes in the environment of
animals, such as the ones Darwin
discovered while on his voyage in
the Beagle.

Graham was ;,ot wromjrin my
opinion (speaking for^myself, not
others), in agpjpovfng these books.
They do nofpromote anti-Christian-i
ity as" the misinformed editorial

writer would lead us to belli
They simply instruct students
theory upon which most scie
based. Did God tell anyone e..
how he created everything? N
my knowledge. He said what he
not how he did it.

.</:•>!• ,

So, to the author of the edit*
do not presume to speak for God
"most students." You don't
have your facts straight. It is not
who makes the final judgemenj
the merit of a self-clan
Christian.

Lydia R. Cm

[(School is not a laboratory,
Bible is not a science

[The author of the editorial
[Governor Graham's stand

textbooks obviously fails
(this. He supports none of

its, disregards science in
argument, and makes

ts which are wildly

• •••'•'*-

Dear Editor,

The lead editorial of the Mai
issue of the Beachcomber ass« ^
that Governor Bob Graham
never gain the favor of one pen

author is not even
;able about his only source
ation, the Bible. His
implying absolute accur-
Bible fails to account for

;s claiming the Earth is flat
equals 3. He also implies
:f in evolution preludes
i God. Although most
is are Christian, only a few
mentalist. Most accept the

moral and spiritual
, rather than literal fact.

onism is unscientific and
God" in his senatorial race fl ;has no place in the science

Paula Hawkins. in. It is based entirely on
n. u t-i A us d ° g m a a n d has no
Probably many readers woul | a r g u m e n t s i n its favor

most interested to learn more al
the interview by the writer of
editqw^fwith God.

* S ^ -
**cauld your paper print a fi'l
account of their conversation
future Beachcomber?

Floyd Becher
Social Sciences Depart!

fan, by contrast, is fact. It is
on intense observation and
fientation. It is firmly
[and accepted as a valid
i)n of the origin of man

Theory is Natura
and it is an attempt to

he mechanics of evolution
so many people confuse

the two.

Evolution is accepted as fact by
the vast majority of the scientific
community. The Pontifical Academy
of Sciences issued the following
tatement on the subject:

"We are convinced that masses of
svidence render the application of

the concept of evolution to man and
the other primates beyond serious
dispute."

That should settle the matter as
far as most Christians are
concerned, for the Vatican does
speak with a certain authority on
matters of faith.

Governor Graham is not rejecting
God. What he is doing is preventing
our children's science education
from being corrupted with supersti-
tion and myth. For that I applaud
him.

Joseph K. Kolacinski
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Beachcomber editor gives
her final good - byes

By Paige Schector
It's definitely that time of year. Spring Break is over and all but

forgotten and it's time for students to start cramming for final
exams.

At the same time, another Beachcomber year comes to a close,
and traditionally the editor says his/her good-byes and
thank-you's to various members of the staff and PBJC in general.

Well, I'm not one to break such tradition because it gives me a
chance to express my sincerest gratitude.

First, I'd like to congratulate and thank the members of my
staff. I think we've put out the best over-all papers ever this year,
and it is mostly due to the quality and dedication of the staff.

Many of them, myself included, spent long over-time hours
working on breaking stories, layout and editing,

This year's paper has had many distinctions setting it apart
from previous years. We had the first color picture ever on the
cover of our holiday issue, we put out four 12-page editions as well
as adding a variety of columns for all tastes.

The staff has grown with the paper- and I'm truly appreciative
of that, and I'm sure they will be too - in the long run.

A lot of thanks must be given to my knowledgeable
second-in-command Ron Dupont for wading through a lot of
problems and leaving me free to work with the newer recruits in
the feature, sports and business departments.

My "new recruits," which include Susan Lewis, Cheryl Auber,
Reba Himelstein and photo's Lorie Nichols, also deserve thanks
and congratulations for not only putting up with the problems we
encountered but by learning from each and every experience.

Credit is also due to the Beachcomber Arthur
"Doc" Noble, who's always around when we need his opinion or a
quick story about the "business."

Overall, this year we became more closelv knit as we strived to
improve the paper, and, in the process, became somewhat of a
family. We definitely saw each other enough. And we overcame a
lot of the problems and conflicts together.

It would never have been the same without Marna Western's
smiling face and easygoing manner popping in to tread through
another of his columns or without Lennv Fox's painstakingly
perfect processes of creating his formidable features.

It definitely has been an experience I hope to never forget - and
one that I will miss.

Despite what I primarily thought were the obvious connotations
of being at a junior college, the teachers here seem to overcome
the stereotypes.

We have the best in the country, starting with
Communications' Watson B. Duncan III and Social Sciences'
Richard Yinger, both of whom I've had the pleasure of learning
from.

Both are most deserving of the honors that have been bestowed
upon them. What student can resist the dramatics of Duncan as
he acts out the part of fickle Criseyde from "Troilus and
Criseyde?'' It was pure magic and most irresistable.

And Dr. Yinger enthralls his audiences with his expansive
knowledge, and a few too many outlines for my taste. His class is
captivating and I learned more about the world from his class than
any class I have ever taken. Quite an accomplishment,
considering I come from the New York World of the Regents'
exams,

Many of my teachers have been spectacular and don't get
nearly as much credit as they deserve.

Honors communication teacher Edith Easterling, now retired,
was an inspiration and a joy to learn from, as was speech and
drama instructor Frank Leahy, who always thrills his classes by
brining the most enjoyment possible into every situation.

The math department here is incredibly bright, as I have
evidenced by Dennis Alber and Paul Hitchcock, who present
detailed explanations of any problems students might have
within a certain equation.

Foreign language, preferably French, instructor Frank Perez
remains one of my favorite instructors. He pushed hard, but
rightfully so and I believe I learned more about the French
language and history itself in my one semester with him than in
almost three years of high school.

The science department is blessed with the knowledgeable
talents of biology and conservation instructor Hartman and
microbiology's Warner, whose hospital jargon sometimes went
over my head, but from which I learned a lot about health care.

I know that I have left out some of my instructors and I'm sorry
for that, but the above-mentioned have made ever-lasting
impressions on me, ones that will not just fade away as I pursue
my education on a yet-higher level.

To all my staff, editors, reporters and, yes, photographers
alike, I wish all of you the best for the future. You sure have made
what will soon be my past memories bright.

LETTER POLICY
The Beachcomber is published weeldy from its editorial

offices at PBJC. Opinions expressed in the Beachcomber are
those of the editors or writers-and are not necessarily those of
the Palm Beach Junior College.

Letters must not exceed 320 words, must be signed by the
author, received in tfce Beachcomber office not later than noon
on Thursday and are subject to condensation.

Palm Beach Junior College makes no distinction on the basis
of rae£ eoW, sex,, religion or national origto in the admission
practices of any other practices of the inshtuflon.
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Entertainment
New Judas Priest album lacks intensity and diversity

"Turbo," the latest LP by
the British metal mongers,
Judas Priest, has just been
released in South Florida. This
is the third album from the
Priest which sports artwork by
Doug Johnson on its cover.
,1982's "Screaming for Veiv
geance" and 1984's "Defend-
ers of the Faith" also feature
it.)

On the inside sleeve, two
vords appear which are new to
he Judas Priest realm of
nusic (no, not a warning from
.he PMRC). They are: "All
synthesize guitars Glenn &
K.K." Synthesize guitars on
a West album? As it turns
out, that is the first sound
heard on the cut "Turbo
Lover." After a couple of
beats, the familiar, command-
ing, versatile, vocalist Rob
Halford begins with a group of
kinky lyrics sure to please the
guys listening to the LP.

Although the synthesized
sound is splattered throughout
the album, it doesn't take
away from the superior guitar
work of K.K. Downing and
Glenn Tipton. One interesting
thing Pnest does is to mention
the lead break credits.
Considering Glenn and K.K
are both capable of whipping
off equally impressive leads,
it's nice to give credit where
it's due. Besides, when you
see them in concert, you'll
know which one to watch
during the songs.

One thing Priest seems to

be lacking is the intense and
diverse lyrics they are capable
of and have been worthy of on
their past albums. Themes of
self confidence, power, love
craving, and the energy the
band itself feels have been
present on Priest LP's since
they first started out in 1969.

World" is "Turbo's" candi-
date.

"Well, we don't care in the
least cause metal is our feast.
But there's always someone
tryin' to put it down "...Rock
you all around the world,
we're gonna rock, we1 re gonna

lead break, and a melodic
chorus where the vocals vary
in pitch.

After absorbing this "Tur-
bo" power, one may wonder if
the days of "Victim of
Changes," "The Ripper,"
"Headin Out to the High-
way," or "Hellbent for

Leather," will ever return.
Although "Turbo" may be
blazing a new trail for Priest,
the group could just be saving
up their energy to unleash it
on tour.

Be on the lookout for this
legend in action to hit South
Florida in mid-June.

RECORD
REVIEW

By Michelle Parisi

"Hot for Love," "Wild
Nights," "Hot & Crazy Day,"
and "Reckless" have attract-
ive, well-done music and the
overall Priest metal beat but
the lyrics tend to be a bit
underpar. But when thinking
of the word turbo, which
implies high speed driven
power, the song's lyrics fit in
most appropriately.

A benefiting factor Judas
Priest has that seems to come
through on all their albums is
their slow songs. "Out in the
Cold," the longest song on the
LP, is a perfect specimen of
their tough, yet overall-mellow
song. Rob Halford's vocals on
this deserted love song retain
their familiar questioning and
pleading along with true
feelings of despair.

Judas Priest always comes
up with a song that seems to
be designed for playing live.
"Rock You All Around the

rock you."

On this, Priest cans any
form of synthesis and lets
Glenn and K.K's axes do all
the talking. Although the
lyrics don't quite match up to
"You've Got Another Thing
Coming," "Hot Rockin'" or
"Breaking the Law", "Rock
You All Around the World" is
sure to be a Priest headbanger
classic.

The tune "Parental Guid-
ance" takes a look at a rock
and roll kid who is trying to
relate to his parents. "Why
don't you get into the things
we do today," the lyrics say. It
has a slower pace and puts
forth a true-to-life situation,
without provoking a rebellious
attitude.

"Locked In" is a fast
moving cut. It contains all the
elements of classic Judas
Priest sound: steady uplifting
beat, quick and constructed

•SUDS' SCENE BALLOT RESULTS
Column, Page 5

Actors:
1. Mark Lewis (Kurt, GL)
2. Peter Reckell (Bo, DOOL)
3. Chris Robinson (Rick, GH)
4. Larkin Malloy (Kyle, GL)
5. Jack Wagner (Frisco, GH)
6.John Reilly (Sean, GH)
7. Michael Wilding (Jackson, GL)
8. Charles Shaughnessy (Shane, DOOL)
9. Steve Bond (Jimmy Lee, GH)
10. Kevin Bernhardt (Kevin, GH)

Actresses:
1. Krista Tesreau (Mindy, GL)
2. Kristian Alfonso (Hope, DOOL)
3. Judith Chapman (Ginny, GH)
4. Kim Zimmer (Reva, GL)
5. Finola Hughes (Anna, GH)
6. Judi Evans (Beth, GL)
7. Kristina Malandro (Felicia, GH)
8. Robyn Bernard (Terry, GH)
9. Kristi Ferrell (Roxie, GL)
10. Patsy Pease (Kim, DOOL)

Soaps:
l.GL
2.GH
3. DOOL

PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE

OFFERS THE

BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM IN NURSING

FOR REGISTERED NURSES

Now is the time to continue towards the full professional status and career advancement that you
deserve, in a setting that supports your special needs.

* Innovative clinical practice
* Study with highly motivated peers in exclusive R.N. classes
* Flexible -- day and evening schedules
* Financial Aid availabe

For details and an application - contact:
Lynne H. Porter
Assistant for Student Services
Department of Nursing

833-8592, ext. 272

Sports teams enjoy yet another successful season

Matthias and finaneee Una
All-State, All-toumament in the
Player in the Pacer Oassic.

By Lenny Fox
Editor's Note: With this

being the last issue of the
year, sports writer Lenny Fox,
who has covered many sports,
has written the following
column in an effort to
summarize the year in sports
and what the future looks like
for the PBJC athletic program.

Every sport at Palm Beach
Junior College is enjoying
another successful season.
Baseball, softball, tennis and
golf — they are doing quite
well. And as expected, the
basketball team had much
success despite a losing
record.

The basketball team, which
finished with a 14-15 mark,
made it to the state
tournament and lost to Florida
Junior College, 120-94.

The team featured the
nation's leading collegiate
scorer in Ron Matthias.
Matthias, a freshman from
Bronx, N.Y., finished with 621
points in just 15 games, giving
him a 41.4 scoring average.
He also set six PBJC records:
Most points in one game (62);
most free throws in one game
(16); most field goals in one
game (25); best field goal
percentage in one season
(69.8); best scoring average
(41.4); most points in one
season (621).

To go along with that,
Matthias was featured in the
March 24 issue of Sports
Illustrated. Not bad for a
freshman.

Matthias, who claims he will
be back, will lead the Pacers to
an even better season next
fall. Along with Matthias,
Coach 'Doc' Reynolds will
have the services of Teddy
Sanders, Carl Tebon, Stewart
Colovin, Tony Hall ?nd iucien
Stc. Rose returning.

Another pct-si-n io Wiijcn is
Dan Kaehn, a 6-8, 255-poirad
center from Denmark, Wis-
consin. Kuehn, who became
ineligible because he had to
leave school and return home

Ray. Matthias was named to
State tourney and Most Valuable

Photo bv Shawndi Hughes

last semester because his
mother was ill, has already
been regarded by Reynolds as
"the best big man this college
has ever had."

In addit iojL_to_Jhose
returning, Reynolds has an
eye on a few local and out of
state players. The locals are:
Mike 'Boogie' Thornton, who
helped Santaluces High make
it to the final four in'the state
tournament and was named to
the all-tournament team,
Shonnh Joseph of John I.
Leonard, who led Palm Beach
County with a 20.3 scoring
average, and Bobby Halyard,
who led North Shore into the
sectional tournament.

The others: Myron Devoe is
a 6-7 forward from Louisville,
Ky., and is the third best
player in the state of
Kentucky. Another from

Kentucky is Frank Persley, a
6-5 forward. Herb (he's not
the real one) Barthol, a 6-11
center from Parma, Ohio,
could be converted tp a
forward and would give much
rebounding strength.

Mark Lenoir is a 6-4 forward
from Indianapolis and is
possibly the best player in that
area. And Sam Ivy, who is
from St. Louis, Missouri, is a
6-6 forward. All these players
are blue chip prospects and
have the required 2.0 grade
point averages but don't have
the SAT or ACT test scores to
get into upper division
colleges.

Also expected to be here
next year is Ed 'Mad Dog'
Johnson. Johnson, one of
Matthias' many friends from
New York, is a 6-5 forward and
could fill the spot of the much
needed forward.

"My recruiting needs...my
top priority is a point guard,"
Reynolds said. "My next
priority is a forward, prefer-
ably between the 6-5 to 6-7
range."

The softball team, currently
34-5 overall and 7-1 in the
Southern Conference, needs to
win their next two conference
games to win the conference.
The Lady Pacers are currently
tied with Edison Community
College, which also has one
loss.

The Lady Pacers will be
vying for their first state title
beginning April 18 at Patch
Reef Park in Boca Raton. And

_on_May %, they_will__be in-
Montgomery, Alabama, to
defend their national title.

The Lady Pacers have no
leader, but do have Ail-Amer-
ican third baseman Cathy
Morris. Also doing well is
Betty Drawdy, Debbie Rawn
and Lynn Poirier.

The women's tennis team,
which has a perfect 17-0
record, has already won the
Southern Conference.

Lotta Drougge, Petra Ohl-
sson, Sirichan Srieud, Lena
Nurmi, Yoel Millin and Beate
Hlmerer are on that women's
team, which will defend its
national title in May.

The men are led by Hans

PARROT EYES BIKINIS
Swimwear & Accessories
Featuring:

Mix & Match
Separates by Beach Bee

p r Swimwear by:
| Barely Legal,

LaBlanca,
Splash,

Norma Kamali,
Sassafrass,

Too Hot Brazil,
And Many More

(1 Bik. E.-of J S 1) 201 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana, Fl

Oberg, Nick Dubois, Kai
Niemi, Greg Dillard, Mark
Harrison and Armand
Procacci. Oberg, Dubois and
Niemi have yet to lose in
singles play. The men's team
is 8-3 and is in the top three in
the Southern Conference.

The men finished second in
the nation last year and hope
to return to the nationals this
year in Tyler, Texas.

"If we do win state, it will
be because of hard work and
attitudes," said Men's Coach
Jonathan Klorfein. "What
they lack in talent they make
up for it with their drive. They
really have great attitudes."

The golf team, which
finished third in the nation last
year, will be in the state
tournament beginning in May
in Fort Myers. Leading
players on the team are: Johan
Tumba, Jesper Parnevik, Brad
Dean, Per Haugsreud and
Larry Holland. The national
tournament starts the first
week in June at Del Lago
Country Club in Lake Conroe,
Texas.

And finally there's baseball,
the great ole American
pasttime.

The Pacers are 30-9 overall
and 8-3 in the Southern

Conference. Only Miami Dade
North is ahead of PBJC in the
conference.

"We are just as good,
maybe even better, (than last
year's team)," said Coach
Frank Cacciatore, whose team
was the state runner-up last
year. "Pitching is the big
thing right now."

Right now, Cacciatore has
only two pitchers he can count
on to get the job done. They
are Joe Grahe and Joe Peede.

Grahe, a freshman from
Palm Beach Gardens, has a
6-2 record and has a 0.78
earned run average. Peede, a
sophomore, is 8-1 and has a
2.33 ERA.

Leading the Pacers at the
plate is Jeff Montpetit, who is
hitting .395. Others are Mike
Boswell (.390), Gary Gould-
thread (.371), Alan Herd
(.364), Jose Fernandez (.349)
and Darron 'Heal Dog' Healey
(.330).

The Pacers will be going to
Winter Haven on May 3 to try
to win a state championship. If
victorious, they play in
Alabama the following week
for the regional playoffs and
from there, the national
tournament is in Grand
Junction, Colorado.

Tennis player Lotta Drouge in practice. Hie undefeated team
will defend their national title in May. Photo by Per soder«m
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PBJC intramurals deserve recognition and respect
By Cheryl Auber

When someone talks about
Palm Beach Junior College,
the first thing that should
come to mind is sports.

The Pacers are known
nationally for their athletic
programs. Take women's
tennis for instance, they're
undefeated and ranked as the
number one tennis team in the
nation.

The baseball team, PBJC
has an exceptional team with
the help of pitchers Doug
Malmstrom, Joe Peede, and
Joe Grahe, who has a 30-9
record and is 8-3 in the
Southern Conference.

The softball team, with
Beachcomber covergirl Cathy
Morris, who has a .417
average, and team leader
Lynn Poirier who has a .462
batting average, has a 34-5
record.

Who can forget the
basketball team and their
leader Ron Matthias who
averages 43.5 points per
game? Matthias has set the
school record for the most
points in a season.

Then there's the golf team
who captured third place at
899 in the 72-hole Lone Star
Intercollegiate men's golf
tournament.

But other than just varsity
sports, PBJC offers intramur-
alsfor the average athletes, or
those who just like to have fun.
Regardless if you're one of
those people who love softball,
but can never seem to catch
the ball without dropping it
and always tend to hit the ball
to the pitcher, If you love the
game, that's what intramurals
are for.

Intramurals unlike varsity
sports, do not require
experience in playing for a

team...m fact, they prefer that
you have never played on a
team before, because that
gives you an advantage over
the others.

Intramurals got off to a
great start back in the fall term
with their flag-tag football
teams, and bowling teams, but
with the lack of student
participation in the program
some of the sports had to be
cancelled, such as soccer.
Softball didn't do much better,
though there was a team it
wasn't as good of a turnout as
expected.

Intramural sports have been
let down on a number of
occasions. Not only the unfair
advantages of being below par
when compared to varsity
sports, the lack of student
participation, but also the lack
of publicity. Once again, the
complaints arise about intra-
murals not being put in the

Beachcomber. But with inad-
equate results, such as not
having the team that is in first
place or having any first
names of the scorers, the
Beachcomber cannot possibly
give full publicity to the
intramural program.

Not to make intramurals
sound unimportant, they are
just as important as varsity in
a number of ways. They
provide recreational activities
for students and faculty who
are not as exceptional as the
pros, and most important
anyone can participate.Not
only by joining in on the
program, but requesting new
sporting events for the
program. There are also
opportunities of becoming a
part of the program, taking
results of a particular event or
helping to direct an activity.

This term the intramural
program offered many new

events such as coed volleyball,
basketball, ping-pong, a
Valentine's Day run, and the
end of the year pizza partying
bowling teams. These sporting
events were not published due
to inadequate results.

For the intramural program
to be a success in the future,
the directors in charge should
withhold the responsibility of
sending completed results to
the Beachcomber, and intra-
murals are always in need of
more student participation in
the planned activities as well
as requesting new ones.

Give intramurals the chance
it deserves, all students and
faculty come out and support
your favorite sport(s).

With the help of the student
and faculty body, intramurals
can gain popularity and PBJC
can once again have the best
intramural program ever.

Sail surfing and sailboarding vary indifferent ways
Sailsurfing is to the sport of

surfing what sailboarding is to
the sport of sailing. The
sailsurfer needs waves to
sailsurf, the sailboarder needs
wind to sailboard. Sailboard-
ing is also called "board

sailing" and winsurfing," but
sailsuring is sailsuring and
nothing else.

The sailsurfer uses a
sailboard of 7 feet or less in
length (called a "sinker"),
while the sailboarder uses a

HANGING TEN

By Robert Sadler Clark

Raise Your G.PAJ
"Ace" your term paper

and raise your final grade.
Qualified professional writer 'Moonlights'

in term paper assistance.

One/Two hour appointments - $12/Hr.
DAVID ALLEN 969-1559

(Not a Paper Mill)

sailboard of 10 to 12 feet in
length (called a "racer.") The
sailsurfer surfs his or her
sailboard as a competitive
surfer does riding waves and
jumping waves. The sail-
boarder sails his "or hei

sailboard as a competitive
sailor does using wind to race
across flatwaters from point to
point. The sailsurfer is a
surfer. The sailboarder is a
sailor.
"Sailsurfing is the original of
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these two events. It was
invented in 1940 in Palm
Beach, Florida, by the father
of surfing; Dr. Gary Fairmont
R. Filosa, II. Filosa simply
attached a mast and sail to the
centerdeck of a cumbersome
14-foot, 125 pound, wooden
Hawaiian "olo" surfboard to
achieve greater manuverabii-
<ty-

In 1961, Jim Drake and Fred
Payne, two young California
engineers and sailsurfers took
the next step. Enjoying the
unlimited mobility in the water
provided standup surfers by
Robert Simmons when he
invented the modern plastic
surfboard with its lightweight
and sleek design in 1954, they
created a "free-sail system"
for the sailboard.

They accomplished this by
simply using a readily
available universal joint to
connect their mast and sail to
the centerdeck of their
sailboard. Their sail could now
turn in any direction for
maneuverability and it made
steering a snap. This ability to
sail and steer precisely gave
rise to sailboarding as a
yachting event when standup
longboarders embraced the
Drake-Payne universal joint.

The Drake-Payne free-sail
system is used by sailsurfers
and sailboarders worldwide
today. The competitive sail-
surfer in ICAS, the Interna-
tional Council of Associations
of Surfing, the world surfing
federation, and the competi-
tive sailboarder in the IYRU,
the International Yacht Racing
Union, the world sailing
federation, all use the
Filosa-Drake- Payne modem
sailboard.

Applicants for
Beachcomber
'86 - '&7 staff,
please stop in

^ office
at beginning
of fall term
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THE
FIFTH ANNUAL

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
of

PALM BEACH COUNTY

Friday - April 11 ̂
Saturd

m, £><

BEACH JUNIOR COMEIGE
^4200 Congress Avenue'

Live Entertainment

international Foods

Arts & Crafts

Horse Shov

Demos

- FREE ADMISSION -

"^Sponsored by the PBJC Division of Continuing
Center for Multicultural Affairs
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WORLD TONES OF FUN!

* Dadeland Mali 667-7179
9 Omni International Mall 374-6633
• The Mali at 163rd Street 945-8487

• Mayfair in the Grove 441 -2299
• Aventura Mall 937-1336
• The Galleria at Ft. Lauderdale 561 -3385
• Miami International Mall 594-7518

• Boynton "Beach Mall 736-8998
• Bjovtfard Mall 472-6322
• Goral Square Mall 755-0451

•ad must be presented


